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PREFACE.

Mr. Spence Bate
Catalogixe,

1

arrangement,

observes,

the production of the following

endeavoured to bring together, in systematic

htive
all

— " In

the Amphipoda that are as yet

This, as far as practicable, has been attempted
figures taken

known

to science.

by descriptions and

from specimens in the British Museum

;

but where

specimens have not been procurable, the description by the author,
or

some

of the species has been followed.

reliable deseriber,

In

order to adhere to a uniform nomenclature of the parts homolo-

gicaUy the same,

it

has been found necessary to use different terms

from those adopted by some authors

;

but

this,

it

is

hoped, will

add to the clearness of the description without detracting from
the meaning of the author.
wa.s too long to be

In other cases, where the description

quoted entire, the sense of the author has been

condensed into a description that coincides with the anatomical
characters of the Order.
'•'

The arrangement

same

of the species in this Catalogue is the

the classification proposed in the British Association Report for

and adopted by Professor Westwood and myself

in

the

'

1

as

855,

British

Sessile-eyed Crustacea.'

But observation during the progress of

Catalog-ue has suggested a

more natural arrangement by the absorption

this

of the Orchestidae as a subfamily into the Gammaridie, establishing

the Phoxides as a distinct family, and placing
phiida)

" I

and

am

indebted to

assistance, without

complete.

them between Coro-

Ilypcrida;.

many

which

My obligations

valued correspondents for specimens and
this Catalogue

would have been

far less

are expressed throughout the Catalogue in

rnKFACE.

connexion with

thcii-

occurrence

;

but

I

in gratitude did I not especially record

should deem myself wanting

my

sense of the kindness I

have received from Professor Milne-Edwards, who not only permitted
me the most ample opportunity of examining the typical specimens
in the Jardin des Plantes,
collection
also

due

to

me

but also entrusted

of unexamined Amphipoda

with a numerous

for description.

My thanks are

M. Guerin-Meneville and M. Lucas for permission to

examine their private

collections of Crustacea

;

to

Mr. Stimpson for

a valuable collection of Crustacea from North America and the

and

to Professor Liljcborg

and Dr. Bruzelius

Japanese Seas

;

copies of their

works and valuable information.

" The Council of the College of Surgeons kindly allowed

borrow from their store any specimen that I desired
collection of Arctic specimens

was kindly

lent to

;

me

for

to

and a

me by Mr. Hancock

of Newcastle.

" In the Plates, the original figures taken from the animals are
shaded, whilst those taken from other authors are given in outline
only."

J.

British

Museum,

Dec. 1862.

E.

GEAY.

;

Order

AMPHIPODA.

The animals that constitute this Order of Crustacea exhibit the
characters of the Class perhaps more perfectly typical than can be
found in either of the others for the type of a class or family is
more commonly to be distinguished in its centre than at either extremity of its development.
The three di-\-isions of the animal are distinctly marked.
;

The cei)halon, the pereion, and the pleon never encroach upon
one another J and the appendages assume a characteristic foim in
each.

The cephalon
appeal's to

is never developed beyond its normal range, and
be scarcely larger than a single segment. It is never

produced into a carapax.
The pereion has seven segments,

and seveexceptions.
In the genus DuUchia the sixth and seventh segments are fused
together in Phrosina the fust and second are so incorporated,
whilst in Rhahdosoma one segment is absent.
The pleon has seven segments (the last rudircentaiy), severally
distinct, and is capable of being doubled, bcueath the pereion.
To
this normal condition there are exceptions.
all

dorsally perfect

To the normal conchtion there are few

rally distinct.

;

In Chelura the three penultimate segments are fused into one
Cyrtophmm and DuUchia the one preceding the telson is wanting and in Caprella and the allied genera all the segments of the
pleon are more or less imperfect or wanting.
The appendages attached to the cephalon are more or less connected with the organs of sense.
The eyes («) are compound and sessile, and lodged between the
bases of the two pairs of antennae.
The tissue which covers them
in

;

not di-vided into facets.
In Ampelisca the eyes appear like four simple organs rather than
compound. In Westwoodia ccecida the lenses of the organs are
not appreciable.
In some genera of the Hypeeina the tissue ovei:
the organs of sight exhibits traces of being marked out into
is

facets.

The first or upper pair of antennae (h) consist of a pcdimcle of
three articulations, and a terminal multiarticulate filament supplied
wdth auditory cilia.
Occasionally there is a second ajipendage,
generally nidimentary, seldom important, but never sui)plied with
auditory cilia tliis secondary appendage exhibits its maximum ap:

pearance in the Fhoxides.
The second or lower pair of antennae

(c) possess a

peduncle of

and a multiarticulate flagollum. The first two
articulations of the peduncle, and sometimes the third, as in Talihnis
five

articulations,

B

;

2

AMPniPODA.

and its near allies, are closel}' incorporated these, except in the
genus and its allies already mentioned, bear a stout tooth the
;

—

The tenninal flagellum occasionally has the
articulations fused together, and reduced to one or two
but this
decrease in number is not connected with decrease of length, and is
olfactoiy denticle.

;

invariably attended with an increase of strength.
In some genera of the Hypekina both these paii's of organs possess
such a nidimentary chai*acter that they are sc&rcely capable of having
their respective parts defined,

and sometimes one or both may be

absent.

The mandibles

(d) are placed between protecting labia, one auother posterior they consist of a pair of cui-ved triangular blades, fiu-nished with a cutting edge and a grinding tubercle.
Each mandible is generally, but not universally, supplied with an
articulated appendage.
The first pair of maxillge (e) consist of three or foiu' foliaeeous
plates, while the second pah* (/) have but two; they are extremely
delicate, and furnished upon their anterior margins with ciliated
hairs, some of which are strengthened into spines of different forms.
Exceptions to the normal character exist in the Hypekina.
The maxillipeds (g) are the posterior pair of appendages attached
to the cephalon ; they have the fii'st two articulations foliaeeous in
theii" development, the rest not so ; they overlap and protect all the
preceding appendages of the mouth.
In the Hyperina they only
M. Milne-Edwards
cover the posterior portion of the preceding.
makes this one of the di«tiDetive characters between Gammaeina and
teiior, the

;

Hypeeina.
The gnathopoda (Ii,
ments of the pereion

are the appendages of the fii'st two segthey are generally developed upon one type,
the second (/) being the larger. The propodos (6), and sometimes the
carpus (5), is enlarged into a hand, and the dactylos (7) is doubled
back upon the posterior edge, which gives them prehensUe power
it is seldom that they attain the true cheliform claw, as found in the
orders of BEACHYrEA and Maceouea.
In a few instances they differ
In Callisonia the second pair (7i)
in general shape from each other.
are almost as perfectly cheliform as in the higher orders, while the
and in TaTifnis and Lysiaanterior (;') are developed into a brush
In Lembos and a
ncfssa one paii' are simple, the other subchelate.
few others the anterior pair are larger than the posterior. Both paii-s
are universally directed forwards throughout the Order their coxae
they are efficient organs for grasping, and are
(1) are squamifonn
analogous, but not homologous, with the chelte of the Decapoda.
they
Tlie pereiopoda are the five succeeding pairs of appendages
homologize with the five pairs of legs in Decapoda. The tAvo anterior (k, I) are developed upon one type, and assume a form intermediate between the gnathopoda and the posterior pairs of pereiopoda
they are seldom prehensile, generally of equal length, and always
The three
directed forwards, and have theii- coxse sqiiamiform.
posterior pairs (m, n, o) resemble each other; they are seldom prehensile, generally unequal in length, have their coxae squamiform.
I)

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;

AMIMIiroIiA.

mufh

:j

developed than tlie preceding, and their lia.sa (2)
and largely developed these are always directed buckwards. In the AuKiiKAMiA the coxae (1) are fused with the segments
These five jjairs are the amof the pereion to Avhich the)' belong.
biilatoiy organs of the animal, and efficientlj' fulfil their design. The
branchiae, consisting of a single saccular vesicle, arc pendent from
the coxa (1) of each limb, except the first gnathopoda, and sometimes
An incubatory pouch is
the posterior pereiopoda, in the males.
formed by a single foliaceous plate, ciliated at the margins, being
given off from the coxae of the tour anterior Hmbs in the females in
this the ova are deposited, and tlie young developed, until they have
arrived at a period when thoy difier from the parent in but a Umited
degree except in the Hyferina, where the form of the general contour of the larva differs much from that of the parent.
The pleopoda, six in number, are developed upon two types. The
three anterior paii'S (}), q, r) are placed within the lateral margins
they consist of a iiniarticulate peduncle, and two branches of multiartictilatc flexible fiagella, beaiiiig a pair of plumose cilia on eveiy
articulation.
The three succeeding pairs (s, t, k) are placed upon
the latero-inferior margins, and consist of a imiarticulatc peduncle
that supports two branches, inflexible, generally tiniai-tictilate, and
styliform, fringed with strong hairs or spines.
The posterior vaiy
in form, and are a valuable assistant in the detennination of species.
In some of the Hypeeixa they assume a foliaceous character.
The anterior pleopoda (p, q, r) are the organs by which the
animal svrims about, which it does botli gracefully and actively.
The posterior (s, t, u) enable it to dart from place to place nath conby folding the pleon close beneath the body and
siderable energy
Init

loss

stjuaniifoi-m

;

;

;

:

suddenly striking it out again, it springs to a considerable distance.
This capability is wanting in the ABERRAifTiA, where the pleopoda
are aU either absent or niflimentaiy.
The tc'Lson (r) is the iiidiment of the last segment of the animal
it is insignificant in its appearance, but a valuable aid in the definition of genera, in consequence of the variety of forms that it
undergoes its typical appearance is that of an acute-angled triangle,
the apex being rounded off, or cleft.
T\\o average length of the Amphipoda is less than an inch.
The
lai-gest specimen is about two inches and a lialf, the smallest about
one -tenth of an inch.
To compensate for their minute size, their importance is raised by
their number.
This increases towards the Arctic regions, where
they are appropriated as food by the whales and other animals.
The Order, as here desciibed, is S)TionymoiLS with the third tribe
(Amphipoda) of Dana's order of Cuortstopoua, and embraces the two
orders of A>rpurpoi)A and L-kmodipoda in Milnc-Edwards's arrangement.
The AMPniPonA naturally separate into two groups, the one
being constant to the normal type of the Order, the other departing
in many of its characti-ristics.
We therefore arrange tliem respectively under the heads of Nokmalia and Ahkuhantia.
;

—

b2
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Group
The

NOHMAMA.

NORMALIA.

coxsB of the peroiopoda are squamiformly developed, gencrallj

The pleon is normally dethree anterior pairs of pleopoda consist of ciliated,
double-branched, niultiarticulate, flexible appendages, which are used
The three posin swimming, and originate on the ventral surface.

large

enough

to protect the branchial sacs.

The

veloped.

stiff, generally double-branched
vary more than the others, and someThe telson is formed
times have the spines developed into hoolfs.
of a single or double, unimportant, minute plate, sometimes furnished
with hook-like spines. This group comprises the Order Amphipoda,

terior pairs of pleopoda consist of
stylets, of

which the

last pair

by M. JVIilne-Edwards.
and Hyperina.
as described

Division

It is divided into

(Jammakina

GAMMARINA.

The upper antennje consist of a peduncle of three joints and a
multiarticulate flagellum, with sometimes a secondary appendage
The lower antennae consist of a peduncle
originating at its base.
of five joints (of which the first two are more or less fused together
and bear the olfactory denticle) and a flagellum. The maxillipeds
One or both of the
cover the preceding appendages of the mouth.
gnathopoda are subchelate. This division is sjTionymous with M.
Edwards's family of Crevettlnes, and that of Gammaridea of Dana.
It is subdivided into Vagantia and Domicola.
Subdivision

VAGANTIA.

the spines upon
;
The lower
the posterior pleopoda are never developed into hooks, but generally
They eonstmct no home
into fine hau'S, except in the Saltatoria.
to rest in, but move from place to place, some swimming or crawling
This subdivision reprein the sea, others hopping along the shore.
It consists of the two tribes,
sents M. Edwards's tribe of Satjteurs,
Saltatoria and Natatoria.

antennae terminate like the superior

Tribe Saltatoria.

The posterior pair of pleopoda never exceed the preceding in
The hairs on the entire animal are short and stiff. The
length.
mode of progression when out of the Avater is by leaps. The habits
This tribe contains but
of the animals are terrestrial or subaquatic.
a single family.

Fam.
The upper antennas
with

a

1.

ORCHESTID^.

are shorter than the lower, and not furnished
The mandibles are without an ap-

secondary appendage.

O

OKCHtSTlU.li.

The

peuduge.

coxa;

The thiee

largely developed.

are

pairs of pleopoda are short

and robust, the

1.

last

ijusterior

unibranched.

TALITRUS.

Talitrus, Latr. Hist. Crust, vi. p. 229.
Orchestia, Fr. Midler, Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, 1848.

Upper antennae not reaching

to the extremity of the penultimate

articulation of the peduncle of the lower.

Lower antennas having

the two basal articulations absorbed in the fi'ontal wall of the head.

Mandibles not palpigerous.

Maxillipeds not unguiculate.

pair of gnathopoda not subcheliform in either sex
of gnathopoda rudimentary

Coxae of the third

sexes.

;

second

First
paii-

and imperfectly subcheliform in both
pair-

of perciopoda almost as deep as

those of the preceding perciopoda, and divided into two equal
Posterior pleopoda unibranched.

scales.

TeLson single.

The genus Orchestia was confounded for a long time with Talitrus.
They were supposed to form one by Latreille, who founded this genus.
They have been placed in the same position b}- naturalists of more
recent celebrity.
Miiller places the two genera in one, under the
name of Orchestia. Professor Dana, in his great work on Cnistacea,
makes Talitrus a subgemis of Orchestia.
1.

(Plate

Talitrus Locusta.

Cancer Locusta, Linn.

Si/st.

Nat.

ii.

I. fig. 1.)

1055, and vol.

iii.

p.

B.M.
760, Turtun's

Edit.

Cancer (Gammarus)

saltator, Montaiin, Linn. Trans, ix. t. 4. f. 3.
Talitrus Locusta, L(dr. Hist. Crust, vi. 220.
Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. 356; Edinh. Encijc. art. Crustaceology.
Talitrus Locusta, Desm. Cons. t. 45. f. 2.
liisso, Faime de FEurope Meridiunale.
Guerin, Expkl. Sciod. de Morcc, iii. pt. 5. sect. 2. p. 44.
Brehisson, Cut. dcs Crust, du Calvados, 1815.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 160; Cat. Brit. Mux. 1850.
Gray, Cat. Brit. Mas. 1847.
Gosse, Mar. Zool. vol. i. p. 142.
Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Talitrus saltator, Ediv. Ann. Sc. Nat. xx. 364; Hist, des Crust, iii.
Lucas, Exped. dans TAlijirie.
Talitrus litfbralis, Leach, Edinb. Encyc. art. Crust.

Second pair of feet feeble, terminating in an imperfect subcheliform
hand.
The dactylos small, and articulating remotely from the
extremity of the
short.

The cephalon

The

posteiior paii- of jjleopoda \er\

is large and well developed. The Une demonstrating
between the antennal and mandibular rings is distinct.
eyes arc verv' large, and appear near the top of the ffpluilon -

a union
'ITie

i)r()podos.

Telson rudimentary.

AM}MI11M)DA NOKJJALIA.

»»

the resxilt of the absorption of part of the lower antenuae ^^'ithin the
thus driving, as it were, the eyes upwards.

lu-ad,

—

The upper autemiic are deticicnt of the auditory cilia oi^ans which
appear to be peculiarly adapted for the transmission of a vibrating
sensation, such as sound, when water instead of air is the medium.
The lower antennae in the male are considerably longer than in
the female
in the former they are often as long as the entire
animal, whereas in the latter they reach to about two-thirds.
I say
often, in reference to the antenna? in the male, since the extreme
length of the organs appears to be reached only in the older animals.
We often meet "nith individuals quite as large, in which the antennae
are not so long.
The exposed portion of the lower antennae consists only of three
articulations to the peduncle.
The first two, throughout the genus,
are absorbed in the head (PI, I. fig. 1 c), and are not Adsible on a
lateral inspection.
The olfactory denticle is not present, the organ
most probably being altered in form, and perhaps character, to meet
the pectdiar conditions of its existence, since, unlike most other Ampliipoda, the Tcditri never enter the water.
The mandibles are very powerful, and suppKed "ndth a large molar
tubercle furnished with rows of minute denticles on the surface. The
biting extremity in each mandible is supplied with a double row of
denticles, both formed upon one type
the inner row is supported
upon a plate that is moveable. Between the apex of the mandible
and the molar prominence are a few strong, curved, hairy spines
du'eeted towards the oesophagus.
The mandibles are not furnished with an aiiiculated appendage,
which suggests the idea that land species may not require certain
parts that are necessary to those which frequent water, whilst those
;

;

parts which are requii'ed are more perfected in order to fulfil their
proper functions.
The maxillipeds are non-unguiculate that is, the last articulation
and furnished with a few bail's.
is not produced to a point or nail
There are short stout teeth upon the apex of the plate or squamiform

—

—

process of the ischium.

The whole apparatus formed by these gnathic organs
jected,

—a circumstance which enables the animal the

pro-

is

easier to gather

food from fixed positions, and in this respect differs fi'om those
upon materials suspended in water. It is from this pecuUar fonn of the mouth (which in its protnision much I'esembles that
of the Locust) that, according to Leach, they derive their specific
its

that feed

name of Locusta.
The first pair

of gnathopoda are simple in the genus,

and in

this

species are stronger than the second ; or it would be more correct to
observe that the second are weaker than the fii'st, and are generally

tucked up beneath the pereion, and are probably seldom used.
The coxtE of the four anterior pairs of legs are nearly as deep as the
pereion.
The fifth is scarcely less deep than the foui'th, but is considerably broader, and divided into two equal plates, an anterior and
the
a posterior, the ischium articulating in the intermediate cleft
:

ORCHESTinj:.

I

entire leg is shorter than the two jjosterior, wliich are subequal.
The coxse of the fifth and sixth are small.
The tAvo antepenultimate pairs of plcopoda are, in form, com-

mon to the genus the posterior is reduced in 2\ Locusta to almost
a ruchmentary stage, terminating in a solitary branch in fact, the
animal appears, -sA-ithout close in.sjjection, to have but two pairs only.
The telson is absent or obsolete. We believe that this must be pe;

;

cuhar to this species.

The ahmentaiy canal debouches
either side of

base

which a few spines are

—the rudiments

in the position of the teLson, on
situated, fixed

upon a calcareous

of the obsolete telson.

The hairs or spines which are appended to the legs and other
portions of the body are of a similar form over the whole animal,
with the exception of a few on the oral appendages. Although
constructed upon the same tyjje in many of this family, yet their
exact form is capable of identification in this species.
They are
short, stout, and strong, terminating in a round, blunt extrcmit},
AAath a second appendage of similar appearance considerably smaller
originating not far from the point.
They both assume traces of a
spiral character towards the apex.
The microscopic stnicture of the integument exhibits traces of the
original cell-development and the granular arrangement of the salts
within the tissue,
besides which there are certain markings, peculiar
to the species, of a
-shape these do not appear to be pores, and
"J"
luive no apparent connexion A\-ith any peculiar function.
The last three articulations of the pleon, Avith their styliform
appendages, complete the animal.
The pleon lies inflected beneath
the pereion, from whence being forcibly expanded, it becomes a
powerful lever. By this means the animals can spiing to a considerable distance,
a mode of progression of much value to them,
since they are inhabitants of Ary land.

—

;

—

The TaJitrl dwell upon sandy shores near the level of spring-tide
high-water mark, beneath old sea-weed or any rubbish that prevents
" In the fermenting and
the too speedy evaporation of moisture.
half-rotten beds of Algae (chiefly Lamiuaria) at or above orchnary
high-tide level," writes Mr. Gosse to me, " I used to find the Crustacea,
at the depth of several inches in these heaps, along with, dipterous
larvae, where it was so hot Avith fermentation that I could scarcely
bear my hand in it."
In the absence of such protection they generally burrow beneath
the sand to a depth of about three inches, more or less, according to
the dryness of the surface.
Above their abodes may frequently be
observed small roimd perforations in the sand, which form the
entrance to their homes.
From these places of concealment they
come out to feed under the rejectamenta of the sea, but skip to
their holes at the approach of danger.
Say also observes of Orchestin Grjflhis, that " when alarmed it Avill seize a portion of its
food and skip with it towards its hole in the sand."
f'ol. Montagu noticed that they retire in tlie coldest weather of
winter to a place of hybernation, or rather, perhaps, a position which

8
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protects them from the cold.
This hjijothesis agrees ^vith my own
observation
for during the cold weather of the \\inter of 1843-44,
;

them in "NMiitsand Bay, Plymouth, and failed,
as did also my friend Mr. Barlee, at Exmouth, who noticed their
general absence.
The Talitri are carnivorous in their feeding, being one of our
shore- cleansers, by devouring the animal matter thro'svn up by the
sea. I once noticed a number of these cnistacea* congregated togeI endeavoured to find

ther beneath a stone, busy in devom-ing a common earth-worm, on
Loughor Marsh, Glamorgansliire.
My friend Mr. Swain told me that, some years since, he was one of a
picnic party at \Miitsand Bay, near Plymouth, when he observed the
shore covered, not by hundi-eds or thousands, but hterally by cartlady's handkerchief which Avas dropped
loads of these Crustacea.
for a few minutes was perceived, upon being recovered, to be perforated by myriads of small holes, the work of these creatures, who
moreover preyed upon each other, every weak one being instantly
devoured by the rest and in their turn these became food for birds,
which devoured them greedily. The birds are not their only enemies.
Mr. White, in his valuable Manual of British Crustacea,' states, upon
the authority of Mr. Haliday, that they are devoured by Cillenvm
lateraJe and Mr. Reading of Plymouth informs me that they also fall
a prey to a little beetle (Broscus cephalotes) that exists tipon the

A

;

'

:

shores.

Their colour, when ahve, is a light fawn, often marked with
black upon the back, which changes to a bright red when the animal
is dead and dried in the air and sun.
Talitrus Locusta is to be met Avith most probably on all the sandy
In our owTi
shores of the temperate zone of western Europe.
country we have received them from the Moray Frith, in Scotland,
where, the Rev. G. Gordon says, they are to be met with in great
abundance. We have noticed them common in the south of England
and Wales ; and Mr. W. Thomson and Professor Kinahan record
them in Ireland ; so that perhaps the noticeable fact would be their
absence.
In other parts of Eiu'ope, Milne-Edwards records them from St.
Malo, and says they inhabit the north and west coasts of France.
M. Guerin states that he has taken them in the Bay of Laconia in

Greece Risso has found them at Nice and M. Lucas brought some
home from Algiers.
This is one of the most perfect land-species that we have among
the Amphipoda, being in its habits purely terrestrial, never having
been taken in the water yet a certain amount of saKne moisture
appears necessary to lubricate the external covering of the branchial
organs therefore, though living on land, they have, like all Crustacea, a purely aquatic character.
They are vulgarly known as Sand-hoppers, from their great
In France, according to Edwards, they have conleaping powers.
;

;

:

;

* It was some years since.
I do not recollect PTamining the aniinals closely
thej might hare been OrcJiestice.

;

9
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ferred upon tlicin the ijujjular name of Sen- fleas {Putts dt nur).
The origin of the generic name Tdlitrus signifies a " fillip."

2.
Talitriis

Talitrus brevicornis.

brevicome, Edtcardii, Hist, des

Tiditruti brevicornis,

Of

(Plate

Dana,

I. a. fig.

Cru.sf.

i.

Explor. Ejcpcd.

U.&'.

iii.

6.)
15.

p.

pi. 50.

f.

tJ.

have seen no specimen. The figure of the parts
taken from Dana's Exploring Exi)edition of the

this species I

Avhich

is

United

given

is

'

States.'

Edwards says that it is very like TaJitrus Locustn, but that the
antenna? are shorter, so much so that they barely extend to the
third segment of the pereion.
The upper antenna in Dana's figure
reaches beyond the extremity of the penultimate articulation of the
peduncle of the lower.
The female only of this species is known.
Dana likewise considers it a true Talitrus, imless it should be the
female of Talorchestia Quoyana.
It is taken on the coasts of the Bay of Islands,
{Edwards; Dana).

Talitrus platycheles.

3.

Talitrui? platvclieles,

(I'late

Xew

I. «. fig. 1.)

Gurrin, Exped. Scient. de Moree,

sect. 2. p. 44, pi. 27.

tiff.

Zealand

t.

iii.

pt. 1.

4.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

t.

iii.

p. 15.

have like^vise not seen any specimen but, by the
kindness of M. Guerin, I have seen his original di-awing, and compared it with the figure in his work, from which the one in our

Of

plate

this species I

is

;

taken.

The great

between this species
somewhat larger proportion

difference, according to the author,

and the type of the genus,
of the second gnathopod in

exists in the
i-elation to

the

first.

M.

Guei-in considered this so important a feature that he fonned
a division in the genus Talitrus to receive the new species, and
doubted whether he was justified in not making a genus for its recep-

He placed the Talitri that had the fii'st gnathopod larger than
the second in Division A, of which the Talitrus Locusta formed
those that had the gnathopoda equal, he placed in Divithe type
sion B, of which T. pJati/rheles {ormcd the type andla-stly, those that
had the second gnathopod larger than the first, he placed in Division
C, of which he made Talitrvs Cloquetii the type ; but this last is
a tiTic Onhcstia.
The relative proportion of the second pair of gnathopoda to the first
is in itself scarcely enough to warrant its being more than a variety,
particularly as, according to M. P^dwards's description, the limb bears
the impoverished character a.s in Locusla, being " fiat, of a membration.

;

;

nous consistence, and without spines."
But a more important distinction exists
tylos of the second pair of gnathopoda.

in the

absence of the dac-

;
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The

inferior anteunue also

show a

distinction, in the last articula-

than the preceding.
There is another point which, from its anomalous character, must
not be overlooked, though, if we can beUeve it possible that so great
and cautious an observer as M. Guerin-Mene^ille could have been
mistaken, I should be incHned to think it to be a misconception.
M. Guerin has figured the mandible with a very minute appendThis is a feature that is absent not only from the genus, but
age.
from the whole tribe of Saltatokia, a cu'cumstance that must either
remove T. plaUjcheles out of the family of Onhestidxe, or induce an
Not having had the opportunity of
entire revision of the tribe,
(Ussecting the animal myself, I prefer, after recordiag the circumstance, allowing it to remain in the genus to which the author
assigned it, rather than risk any alteration,
tion of the peduncle not being longer

—

Uab. Mediterranean; Genoa, and Corsican Sea (Guerin). Edwards records it from Greece and Italy,
The specimen is preserved in the collection of M. Guerin-MenevUle.
Doubtful

species.

Talitrus Nicaeensis.
Talitrus Nicaeensis, Risao, Faiaie de V Europe Meridionale*.

Supposing this to be a Talitrus, there is nothing in Risso's descripis not consistent ^dth its being the female of Locusta or of

tion that

pJatychehs, or a variety of either.

Hah. Neighbourhood of Nice (Eisso).

2.

ORCHESTOIDEA.

Orchestoidea, Nkolet in Ga;/s Historia de Chile, iii,
Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1858,
Megalorchestia, Brandt, Bulletin Physico-mathemat. de VAcad. de
Petersb. ix. 311,
Stimpson, Journ. of Boston Sac. of Nat. Hist, vol, vi.
Talitronus, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. Bast. ii. 202.

St.

This genus differs from Talitrus, as exhibited in T. Locusta,
in ha%ing the second pair of gnathopoda developed in the male
as large as in the male of the genus Orchestia, whereas the female
a true Talitrus, and carries the second
an enfeebled condition, beneath the pereion.

is

1,

Orchestoidea? Novi Zealandise.

Orchestia (Talitrus) Novi
pi. 56.

Female.

f.

Zealandise,

paii"

of gnathopoda, in

(Plate

I, fig. 2.)

Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

5.

—Eyes round,

small.

Superior antennae reaching to the ex-

tremity of the penultimate articulation of the inferior antennae.
* T. corpora glaberrimo. hyalino, vitreo pelhicido
antennis. pedibvis tarsisqiie violascentibus.

;

ociilis piu-piireo-nigris

;

n

oKinKijTiii.i:.

Interior nntcniue half as loug us

ment

tlic

animal

the ultiniulc seg-

;

of the peduncle longer than tlie penultimate.

First pair of

gnathoi^oda vciy long.

This animal can only be provisionally received into this genus,
is taken from the Hgure of a female given by
Dana. AVhen the male is kno'mi, we shall be able to ascertain its
tnie character.
There appears to Ije no insurniouiitable barrier to
its being a variety only of Talitnts Ircviconiis, from which the description hardly differs in a specific degree.
as the description

New

Hub. Bay of Islands,

Zealand (Dana).

Orchestoidea scabripes.

2.

Megalorchesli.i >cabripfs,

S/i/iip.sa)i,

(Plate

I. fig. 3.)

of Boston Soc. of Nat. Hist.

Juurti.

vol. vi.

Orchestia (Talitrus) scabripes, Dana, U.S. Explm: Exped.
pi. 57.

" Male.

f.

—Body smooth.
Eyes

fourth.

long,

much

p.

860,

4.

Coxse rather large,

large, a

fifth

hardly shorter than

Inferior antennae very

reniform.

little

longer than body, last joint of base more than

t"n-ice

the preceding in length, flagellum longer than the base, twenty-

twenty-two-jointed,

to

the joints long, the setce shorter than

the diameter of the joints.

First jiair of gnathopoda, third and
foUowing pairs of pereiopoda scabrous over the surface with
minute spinules, and these legs, excepting first pair of gnathopoda,
ha\'ing also some longer spinules or setae first pair of gnathopoda
;

simply imguiculate

the claw quite small, one-third the pre-

;

ceding joint in length

;

second pair with a very large subtrian-

gular hand, the palm oblique, scabrous, and having an emargination adjoining the base of the dactylos, dactylos long and very

much

cui-ved

first

;

thi'ce posterior pairs

straight.

and second pairs of pereiopoda subequal
gradually increasing in length

Caudiil stylets with

numerous

setae,

;

carpus nearly

outer branch of

first

pair naked.

" Length eleven to twelve lines."

Hah. Puget's Sound (Stimpson
3.

;

Dana).

Orchestoidea Fischerii.

Orchestia Fischerii, Erlw. Ann.
Gwrin, Iconoyraph. Crust,

dc.s

>S'c.

pi. 20.

Edic. Hi-it. des Cnist. t. iii. p. 19.
Gaerin, Exp. Sc. Morec.

Male.

—Eyes small and round.

Nat.
f.

pi.

t.

ii.

sp. 362.

3.

29.

f.

4.

Superior antenna) very short, broad

at the base.

Inferior antennae about one-third the entire length

of the animal

;

shoii

;

the jjcnultimate articidation of the peduncle very

the idtimate about three times as long as the preceding.
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First i)air of guathopodu

long and slender

;

the second ha\ing

the propodos in the male developed into a large hand, of which
the palm embraces nearly the whole length of one side, and
furnished near the middle with a stout protuberance.

The fourth

pair of pereiopoda are considei'ably longer than either the pre-

ceding or succeeding

paii'S,

and have the basos developed into a

monstrous squamifonn plate.

The three

pleon are each armed dorsally with a
directed, one

upon each

side of the

anterior segments of the

paii"

median

of teeth posteriorly
line.

In consequence of the large squamiform processes of the fourth
M. Edwards made a division in the genus Orit from the more normal form, where the great
development does not take place.
pair of pereiopoda,
chestia to separate

Hab. Bay of Calamati near Petalidi, Morea {Guerin).
In the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

4.

Orchestoidea tuberculata.

Orchestoidea tuberculata, Nicolef, Gays Historia de Chile, iii. pi. 2. f. 4.
Speyice Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 2. vol. xx. 524, 1857.
Talitrus insculpta, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. pi. 57. f. 1.
Talitrus ornatus ( 5 ), Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sei. Bost. ii. 201.
Talitronus insculptus ( <S ), Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. Bost. ii. 202.
Orchestia tuberculata, Dana, U.S. Explor. E.rped. p. 1595 (addenda).

Male.

—Body tuberculate.

Inferior antennae reaching to about two-

thirds the length of the animal

;

the ultimate articulation of the

peduncle longer than the peniiltimate.

Second

paii'

of gnatho-

poda in the male having the propodos largely developed, of a somewhat oval shape, with a deep notch in the centre of the palm.

The

00X86 of the third pair of pereiopoda are not so deep as the

preceding, either in Mcolet's or Dana's figure.

—

Segments of cephalon and pereion smooth, slightly suleate.
Coxa and basos of each of the six posterior legs slightly sulcatoInferior antennae hardly half as long as body joints of
areolate.

^'Female.

;

Second pair of gnathopoda with a small
propodos, which is nearly elliptical
dactylos minute and articulated with the propodos by the dorsal margin, lying longitudinally,
the flageUum transverse.

;

In other characters

hardly reaching to the apex.

like the

male."

The segments of the pereion and anterior part of the pleon are
studded with tubercles these tubercles apj)ear to be ranged in rows,
generally two on each segment, and ai'e continued down upon the
In Dana's figure the tubercles appear to have become concoxae.
still the animal is too marked to be
fluent, and form minute ridges
mistaken for any other.
;

:

Hab. Coast of Chili

((ra?/);

Valparaiso (Z)fma).

;

lU

ORCHKSTID.E.

(Platk

Orchestoidea Pugettensis.

6.

II. fig. 3.)

Orchestia (Talitrus) Pugettensis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expvil.
pi. 57.

Female.

f.

p.

859,

3.

—Body

Coxae of moderate

smooth.

Eyes round.

shorter than fourth.

size,

hardly

fifth

Inferior antennae not longer

than half the body, flageUura hardly as long as base, the joints
numerous, transverse, the setules not a semidiameter of joints in
length, base partly scabrous

scabrous

;

superior pair one-third as long as

Anterior feet simply unguicidate, penult joint

base of inferior.

claw short, half as long as preceding

;

joint,

hand of

second pair narrow subeUiptic, dactylos marginal, longitudinal,
reaching nearly to apex of hand, third joint sparingly oblong,

seemingly two-jointed process below, the extremity

a

ha\'ing

Ten posterior feet (pereiopoda) armed
narrow and subacute.
with numerous short setae in sets, but not scabrous, the setae
fourth and fifth pairs of
hardly as long as breadth of joints
;

pereiopoda subequal

;

third pair of pereiopoda one-third shorter.

Caudal stylets with numerous setules, outer branch of

pair

first

naked.
'

Length eight

lines."

Puget's Sound (Dana).

Jhth.

Orchestoidea Brasiliensis.

6.

(Plate

II. fig. 4.)

Orchestia (Talitrus) Brasiliensis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.
pi. 57.
'

Female.

body

;

f.

p.

757,

2.

—Body smooth.

Inferior antennae not half as long as the

hardly as long

flagellum

as

the

about sixteen-

base,

jointed, joints slightly oblong, setae few, hardly as long as dia-

meter of joints

superior pair very short, half shorter than base

;

of inferior, flagellum three-jointed.

Feet with short

setae,

those

of fifth (propodos) joint of three posterior pairs not longer than

diameter of joint

;

first jiair

of gnathopoda longer than second,

ending in a cui'ved claw, which
joint

;

is

a little shorter than preceding

propodos of second pair semiovate, the upper margin straight

minute dactylos ending remote from apex, longitudinal in position, nieros half shorter than fourth carpus, rcctaugulate below
third

and

jjair

of pereiopoda half

fifth pairs of

shorter than the fourth,

fourth

pereiopoda subequal, sixth joint quite narrow,

the setules of upper and under mai-gins about equal, and in six or

seven
*'

Male.

sets.

—

First pair

large propodos,

of

which

gnathopoda as
is

in

female

;

(secojul

with a

subovate, the palm ending in a low angle.

—
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and not concave, nor cmar^nate, not toothed, but
spinules

set

with

finger long, carpus veiy transverse, third joint rectan-

;

gular, a little oblong, naked.
*•

Length six
•'

lines.

Hah. Rio Janeiro

7.

;

dredged in the harbour." (Dana.)

Orchestoidea Califomiana.

Megalorchestia Califoruiaun, Brandt, Biil/rfin Physico-MatMmatique
de r Acad, de St. Petersbourg, ix. 311.
Stiin2)S0», Joitrn. Bast. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

have not seen either the animal or Brandt's description I therefrom Mr. Stimpson's memoir '* On the Crustacea and Echinodermata of the Pacific Shores of America," pubJournal of the Boston Society of Natural Historj-,'
lished in the
I

;

fore give the following
'

vol. vi.

:

" This differs from 0. scahripes, among other characters, in the
great length of the fifth epimeral " (coxa of the thii-d pereiopod),
" and in having the outer branch of the fii'st paii* of caudal stylets
The feet are not scabrous,
equally spinulose with the inner one.
while the antennae are so on a considerable portion of their surface."

"Hah. Bogeda (Wonessemhi)

3.

;

Monterey {Taijhr)."

TALORCHESTIA, Dana.

This genus differs from Talitrus in having the fii'st pair of gnathopoda subchcKform in the male, as in Orchestia, and the second
developed lai'gely, as in the male of Orchestoidea and Orchestia,
whereas in the female the first g-nathopoda are simple, as in Talitrvs, and the second feeble and unimportant, as in the normal
Talitri.

This genus was founded by Dana for certain species that Fr.
fii-st discovered, the males of which were true Orchestics,
whereas the females were perfect Talitri. This cii-cumstance Prof.
Dana having corroborated, induced him to di^•ide the group which
Miiller had united into the genus Orchestia, into tlrree equal subthe fiist being
genera, viz. Talitrus, Talorchestia, and Orchestia,
true Talitri the second were Talitri in the males, and Orchestice in
and the third were true Orchestia'. This arrangement
the females
was followed by myself in the Sj-nopsis of the British Ediiophthalmia but I have thought, since I found that iS'icolet, Brandt, and
Stimpson had divided the genus Talitrus into two genera, ^•iz.
Talitrxis and Orchestoidea, that the arrangement now given is more
in accordance with natiu'e than the adoption of subgeneric groups,
which T am inclined to think should be as much as possible avoided
Miiller

—

;

;

;

in classification.

1')

<iiuiii:sTii>.i;.

Talorchestia

1.

(Pi.ati: 11. tig. 5.)

gi'acilis.

Orcbestia (Talurcbestia) gracilis, DunUy U.S. Exphr. Expcd.
pi. 57.

f.

Talitrus gracilis,

'-Female.

p.

861,

5.

—Coxae

Dana, Proc. Amer, Acad.

large; the

Inferior antennae

much

fifth

Sci. Bost.

ii.

201 (female).

pair hardly shorter than foui-th.

longer than half the body, setae very

short (half shorter than diameter of antenna)

longer than base, joints a httlc oblong.

flageUum much

;

Superior antennae about

Anterior pair of gnatho-

one-third as long as base of inferior.

poda rather stout, with quite a »;maU claw, and the ischium,
meros, carpus, and propodos subequal.
carpus prominent behind;

first,

Second pair

shoi'ter

than

propodos lameUar, rounded at

apex, nearly naked, concave on anterior side, and having on

margin towards apex a minute dactylos. First pair of
much longer than second last three pairs gradually

this

pereiopoda

;

increase in length, rather slender, basos of each narrow-elliptic,

and edged with minute
at small inteiTals

setae

spinules, other joints with very short

on the opposite sides;

posterior

of pereiopoda considerably longer than foui'th, very

than those of third

;

much

pair

longer

the setules of the propodos numerous, and not

one-third as long on cither margin as the diameter of the joint.
'*

Male.

—

Inferior antennae longer than the body

;

flagellum a

little

First pair of gna-

longer than the base, about thirty -jointed.

thopoda Mdth a small, narrow propodos, the dactylos minute, and
acting against the truncate apical margin, and hardly longer than

Feet of second pair having a large ovate hand lower
margin convex, entire, and spinulose fi.ngcr a little shorter tlian
Carpus minute third joint slightly oblong.
hand.
" Length about half an inch.
this margin.

;

;

;

" Hah. Sandy shores of a small coral
{Dana.)

2.

Female.

Talorchestia? Africana, n.

— Eyes small.

islaiid in

s.

the Balabac Passage."

(Plate

II. fig. 0.)

B.M.

Superior antennai as long as the peduncle of

Inferior antennae nearly half as long as the animal.

the inferior.

Second pair of gnathopoda long
and slender propodos cj-lindi'ical, and teraiinating in a round
extremity, on the side of which the dactylos articulates i-ather
remotely; the carpus is longer than the propodos, and furnished with

First pair of gnathopoda short.
;

a tubercle at the extremity furthest from the animal.

The

coxae

of the third pair of pereiopoda veiy broad, embracing the width of

nearly three segments of the body, and as deep as the preceding.
Length iiths of an iudi.

-;

A.MriiirnnA nukmm.iv.

1()

There is only a female in the Collection of the British iluseuin
but the great length of the superior antenna? have induced me to
It may be the
place it in this genus rather than in Talitrus.
i'cinale of the Orchestia that Krauss supposed to be 0. BotUe.
;

Hob. Port Natal

{Uitcinzius).

Talorchestia Quoyana.

3.

(Plate

Anim.

59; Hist,

pi.

dc.s

Crust,

Gtieriu, Icon. Crust, pi.

2(>.

t. ill.

f.

B.M.

II. fig. 7.)

Orchestia Quovana, Edicarda. Ann. des Sc. Nat.

t.

xx. p. 362;

R^gne

p. 10.

3.

Talorchestia Quoyana, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd.

p.

846.

Upper antennae reaching beyond the extremity of the penultimate
which

articulation of the peduncle of the inferior antennae,

is

about half the length of the ultimate. Lower antennte about half
the length of the animal, and the flagellum about haK the length

much

the propodos

of gnathopoda in the male having

Fii'st pair

of the antennae.

shorter than the carpus

;

the pakn

right angles with the length of the propodos

nearly at

is

the limb

;

covered

is

with many short haii-s. Second pair of gnathopoda in the male
having the propodos developed into a broad stout hand, the palm
of which is furnished with two large teeth, stout and pointed.

Length

-|-^ths

of an inch.

In Dana's figure the teeth on the palm are given longer and slighter
than in the specimens in the Paris and British Museums. One tooth
is not far from the joint of the dactylos, the other antagonizes with
the extremity of the dactylos.

Hah.

Xew

The female

" Bay of Islands,

Zealand.

is

not kno^Ti.

New

Zealand " (Dana).

Talorchestia poUicifera.

4.

Orchestia poUicifera, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat.
•'*

Male.

—With

Set.

stout inferior antennae, the flagella of

third of their length.

1855.

which form one-

First pair of gnathopoda small, chelate, with

the penult and antepenult articulations produced below into
like processes

" Female.

;

—With

second pair vrith ovate hands of moderate
slender inferior antennae

superior ones as long as the

first

two

;

thumb
size.

flagella 12-articulate

joints of the others.

Fii'st

with small hands, having
eyes rather small,
Colour pale brownish

pair of gnathopoda simple

;

second

a minute lateral finger.
Caudal stylets short
round, black.

paii'

;

;

rami subconical.

" Length three-fifths of an inch.

"Hah. Loo Choo."

We

(Stimpson.)

have not seen this species

being simple places

it

;

in this genus.

but the

fii'st

pair of gnathopoda

17
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ORCHESTIA, Uach.

This genus, foiuuU'd hy Dr. Leach, is separated from the last by
The fii-st pair of gnathopoda possess
a vciy sHght natural distinction.
a snbchelifonu character in Orchestia, whilst in Talitrus and Orchmtoiiha they are simple.
The connexion is drawn still closer by
the intermefhate form, Talorche.stia, in which the females possess the
generic features of Tallirus, while the males retain those of Orchestia.
The two very ihstinct genera of Orchestia and TalitrKS are
but the oj^ijosite extremities of the same natural group.
The antennte resemble those of the three preceding genera but
we have not detected a sexual variation, as in TaVdrm Locnsta.
The first paii- of gnathopoda exhibit the generic separation from
Talitrus
they possess a subchelifonn character, alike in fonn in
both sexes, and do not appear to be very important organs.
The whole animal is more compressed than Talitrus, and is most
commonly found of a dull greenish coloiu'.
;

;

1.

Male.

—

Orchestia Aucklandiae, n.

Eyes very small, round.

(Plate

s.

I. a. fig.

3.)

Superior antenna? reaching to the

extremity of the penultimate joint of the pedimcle of the inferior.
Inferior antenna; nearly one-third the length of the animal.

First

pair of g-nathopoda having the carpus longer than the propodos,

with a tubercle on the inferior margin the palm produced into a
rounded tubercle. Second pair of gnathopoda broader at the palm
;

than at the carpus palm slightly oblique, the inferior half raised
higher than the half nearest the base of the dactylos, and fringed
^vith short, equidistant, solitary haii's
a notch near the inferior
;

;

angle separates a tooth from the rest of the palm

;

dact3'los

exca-

vated near the base.

—The

pah* of gnathopoda differ from those of the male
and slighter the second pair of gnathopoda in
having the cai-pus longer than the propodos, and not interiorly
tubcrculated. The animal is generally very smooth, clean, and free

Female.

fii-st

in being longer

;

from hairs.
Length rather more than an inch.

Hub. Auckland.

The specimen from which the species is descri})ed was procured
during the Expedition of the Astrolabe, and, with many others,
was kindly entnisted to me for exaniinaticm by M. Milne- Edwards.
It is i)reserved in the !Museuni of the Jarchn des Plantes at Paris.
2.

Male.

Orchestia Fuegensis, n.

—Eyes

very small, round.

as the peduncle of the inferior.

s.

(Platk

I. a. fig. 2.)

Superior antenna; nearly as long
Inferior antenna; not one-fourth
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the length of the animal

;

peduncle as long as the flageUum.

First

pair of gnathopoda having a prominent tubercle at the inferior

margin of the carpus and the propodos ; the palm not oblique, and
much longer than the breadth of the joint; dactj'los curved,
shorter than palm.
Second pair of gnathopoda ha^-ing the propodos ovate, palm oblique, rather more than the inferior half raised,
as in 0. Aiifhlandice, and fringed with one long and two short
solitaiy hau-s alternately.

—

First pair of gnathopoda with the propodos having the infemargin parallel with the superior palm short dactylos longer
than the palm. Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos
and carpus subequal, and not tiiberculated.
Length scarcely half an inch.

Female.
rior

;

;

Hab. Port Famine.
This animal is genei'ally much more spinous than 0. AucTclandice.
The specimen from which this species was taken was procured
during the Expechtiou of the Zclee, and is jjreserved in the Museum of
the Jardin des Plantes.

(Plate III.

Orchestia longicomis.

3.

Male.

—Eyes

Upper antennoe reaching

large.

i.

of the antennae

;

;

pt. 2. p.

386.

the end of the

to

Lower antennae

penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower.
nearly as long as the animal

B.M.

fig, 1.)

Orcliestia longicoruis. Say, Proc. Acad. Philad. vol.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 18.

the peduncle about half the length

the last joint twice the length of the penultimate.

First pair of gnathopoda "with the carpus nearly as long again as

the propodos, and fiuTiished with a small tubercle

than the palm.

;

dactylos longer

Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda largely

developed, the palm being concave or hollow.

The

third pair of

pereiopoda robust, and shorter than the two posterior.

Length
Hab.
figure

is

1 inch.

Xew

Jersey (Sat/, by whom the specimen, from which our
taken, was presented to the Museum).
4.

Orchestia Gryllus.

(Plate III.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Orchestia Gryllus, Bosc, Crust, ii. t. 15. f. 1, 2.
Sat/, Journ. Acad. Philad. i. 386.
Scamballa Sayana, Leach MS., and in Wliite's Cat. Crust, in P. 31.

Upper antenna} reaching

slightly

beyond the extremity of the penul-

timate joint of the peduncle of the lower.

one-third the length of the animal

than the preceding.

The first pau-

;

Lower antennae about

last joint of the

peduncle longer

of gnathopoda having the carjjus

somewhat longer than the propodos

;

the palm enlarged

;

dactylos

;;
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as long as the palm

The second

;

an elongated tubercle upon the carpus.

pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, ovate

palm convex, without a tooth, against which the smooth dactylos
The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal,
the bases of the last two
the last being perhaps the longest
members have their posterior margins round and smooth.
Length -ir^ths of an inch.
impinges closely.

;

Hah. Sandy beaches on coast of United

States.

The specimen from wliich the figure and description are taken
was presented to the British Museum by Mr. Thomas Gay.
5.

(Plate III.

Orchestia Platensis.

fig.

B.M.

3.)

Orchestia Platensis, Kroycr, Katur. Tidsk. p. 304, 1844.
Fr. Miiller, Wiegm. Arch. 1848.
Orchostia Tristensis, Leach, MS. B.M., and IMdte's Cat. of Crust,
£.31.

in

Upper antennae reaching beyond the extremity of the penidtimate
joint of the peduncle of the lower.
Lower antenna) about onethird the length of the animal

;

peduncle, the last joint of which

the flagellum half as long as the
is

longer than the preceding one.

First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos and carpiis nearly

dactylos as long
the palm l)ut sliglitly enlarged
palm a small tubercle exists on the carpus. The second
pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, ovate palm convex,
without a tooth, against which the smooth dactylos impinges closely
third pair of pereiopoda nearly as long as the fourth, and the
the squamiform bases in each of the
fourth as long as the fifth
last two members has the posterior margin smooth.
Nat. size y^-ths of an inch.

eaual in length
as the

;

;

;

;

;

Hah. Monte Video (Kroj/er)

;

Island of Tristan d'Acimha.

Pre-

sented by Capt. Camiichael.

In comparing this species witli the last, I can detect nothing that
warrants their specific distinction beyond the fact of one being in the
northern and the other in the southern hemisphere, with the wide
zone of the tropics between them, from which, as yet, no species of
Orchestia has been recorded.
The description given bj' Fr. MiiUer of 0. Plafensis agrees witli
the specimen marked Tristensis in the British ^lust um in all respects,
excepting that 0. Platensis has the posterior pair of pereiopoda
dilated, as is the case with aged males in some species.
6.

Orchestia Traskiana.

(Platio III.

MaU.

— Eyes not

large.

B.M.

fig. 4.)

Orchestia Traskiana, Stinip.son, Proc. CaL Acad. Nat.
Host. Soc. Nat. Hint. vol. vi.

Upper antennae reaching

Sri.

i.

00

;

Joi/r/i.

to the extremity
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of the penultimate

articulation of the

pcdimcle of the lower.

Lower antenna; more than one-third the length of the animal the
flagellum as long as the peduncle.
The first pair of gnathopoda
having the palm of the propodos broad, with a notch near the base
of the dactjlos, which is shorter than the palm
a large tubercle
is produced upon the earpiLS, and a small one upon the raeros.
The second paii- of gnathopoda large, ovate palm convex, without
teeth, spinous, terminating in a slight notch, which receives the
;

;

;

apex of the smooth cm-ved dactylos.
Length ^^ths of an inch.

"In the female the fii-st pair of gnathopoda resemble those of the
male, except in being smaller, having less produced lobes, and a
comparatively longer dactylos those of the second paii" with a small
elongated propodos, with a rounded extremity, and a nidimentaiy
In both,
dactylos applied at about the middle of the lower edge.
the foui'th and fifth pairs of pereiopoda are about equal in length.
Eyes rounded, black, Coloiu' light grey, sometimes greenish or
browTiish, always very pale."
{Sfimpson, Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat.
;

Hist. vol. vi.)

San Francisco (Stimpsou).

Ilab.

The

figure

and description of the male have been taken from a
me by the author.

specimen sent to

Orchestia NovaB-Zealandiae. n.

7.

s.

(Plate III.

fig.

5.)

B.M.

—

Upper antennae reaching beyond the extremity of the
penultimate joint of the lower.
Lower antennpc more than half

Female.

as long as the animal; the flagellum longer than the peduncle,

and spinous; the penidtimate

The

joint of the peduncle.

is

fii-st

nearly as long as the ultimate
paii-

of gnathopoda having the

propodos well developed, and longer than the cai-pus
dactylos
scarcely longer than the palm.
The second pair of gnathopoda
having the propodos and cai-pus about equal iii length the dactylos
;

;

falls

considerably short of the extremitj^ of the propodos.

pair of pereiopoda as long as the fourth

and

fifth

;

Third

bases long.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah.

iS'ew Zealand.

8.

(Plate III.

Presented by Captain Bolton.

Orchestia Telluris, n.

fig. 6,

male.

Plate IY.

B.M.

s.

fig. 4,

female.)

—

Eyes round, large. Upper antennae reaching rather beyond
the extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower.

Male.

Lower antennae
animal

:

short, being scarcely one-fourth the length of the

the flagelliTm not quite so long as the pedimcle

;

the

;

oucnKSTiD-i:.
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penultimate joint of the pedimcle shorter than the ultimate.
fii-st

pair of gnathopoda

haWng

the carpus a

The

longer than the

little

propodos. and furnished Avilli a small protuherance dactylos slight,
and reaching l)e_)ond the extremity of the palm, Avhieh itself is
;

The second pair of gnathopoda having the
an indentation in the palm corresponding to

considerably produced.

hand

tiiangular,

"untli

a protuberance in the dactylos.

Fifth very

subequal.

of pcreiopoda

is

much

Tliird

longer

;

and fourth pairs of pereioi)oda
the carpus on the fifth pair

furnished with a squamiform plate of consider-

able dimensions, which

is

concave on the side next the animal,

and convex iipon the opposite.
Length -i-[}ths of an inch.
Female.

— Upper antennae

reaching to the extremity of the penul-

timate articulation of the peduncle of the lower.

The

gnathopoda having the palm of the propodos convex
indentation in the meros, as

when folded in

if it

:

first

pair of

there

is

an

received the extremity of the pro-

was a dried one hence this may
The dactylos of the second pair
of gnathopoda articulates remotely from the apex of the propodos,
which is turned up at the extremity. The fifth coxa as deep as
the fourth.
The bases of each of the three posterior pereiopoda
is serrated posteriorly, and fuiTiished with short, sharp, stout hairs
podos

be a doubtful

anteriorly.

(the specimen

;

specific diagnosis).

Carpus of the posterior pair of pereiopoda not largely

developed.

Length ^V^^^ ^^ ^^ inch.
Hah. New Zealand.

The specimens of this species were taken under dead leaves in the
woods by Mr. Hook, during the voj-age of the Erebus and Terror,
and presented to the British Museum.

!i.

Orchestia sylvicola.

(Plate III.

B.M.

fig. 7.)

Orchestia sylvicola, Dunn, Proe. Avier. Acad. Sci
Explor. Expid. p. H74, pi. 60. f. 2, 3.

ii.

202;

U. S.

—

Eyes round, not large.
Upper antennae long, reaching beyond the penultimate joint of the lower.
Lower antenna) slight,
more than half the length of the animal the flagellum as long as the
pedimcle, the last joint of which is as long again as the penultimate.
The first pair of gnathopoda having the piopodos but little shorter
than the carjjus a large tubercle is present on the meros and
carjnis, and the extremity of the propodos is broadly develojjed

Male.

;

;

dactylos not longer than the p:dm.

Propodos of the second pair of

;
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gnathopoda long, Avdth the palm forming two-thirds of the inferior
margin. Third pair of pcrciopoda nearly as long as the fourth.

Length

-j^ths of

Eah.

New

an inch,

Voyage

Zealand.

of the Erebus

and Terror {Sir

J. C. lloss).

This species was fii'st described by Prof. Dana, who i:)rocurcd it,
diuing the United States' Exploring Expedition, " from moist soil
in the bottom of the extinct volcano of Tniamai, twenty miles from
the sea, and about the joints of succiilent plants."
The specimen from which our figui'e is taken, has been in the
British Museum for many years.
It Avas found associated with
0. Tclluris.

10. Orcliestia

(Plate III.

megalophthalma.

lig.

B.M.

8.)

Orchestia megaloplithalmus, Leach 3IS., andfVlnte's Cat. Crust.

Male.

—Eyes round, very

large, almost

B.M.

meeting on the top of the head.

Upper antennsD reaching quite to the end of the penultimate joint
Lower antennae one-thiid the length of the animal
pedimcle rather longer than the flagellum, the last joint of which
The carpus of the fii'st pair of
is longer than the penultimate.
of the lower.

gnathopoda longer than the propodos
carpus

;

propodos

;

a pi'ominent tubercle on the

the dactylos slight, and longer than the palm of the
;

the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda having

the palm slightly roimded.

Third pair of pereiopoda scarcely half

as long as the two posterior.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Unknown.
(Plate IV.

11. Orchestia Cloquetii.

fig. 1.)

Orchestia Cloquetii, (Aadomn) Sangny, Egypte, Crust, pi, 11. f. 9.
Talitrus Cloquetii, Echc. Ann. des Sc. Nat. t. xx. p. 304 ; Hist, des
Crust,

t.

iii.

p. 15.

Guerin-3Ienevilk>, Exped. Sc. de Morce,

Upper antennce reaching quite

to the

joint of the peduncle of the lower.

fourth the length of the animal

;

The

fii'st

p. 1.

extremity of the penultimate

Lower antennae about onethe flagellum as long as the

peduncle, of which the ultimate segment

the preceding.

t. iii.

is

slightly longer than

pair of gnathopoda are short, and deve-

loped at the extremity into a minute hand.

The second

pair of

gnathopoda have the propodos but slightly developed in breadth,
so that the hand is formed by the impinging of the dactylos upon
an articulation that

is

Hah. Egypt (Savigny).

scarcely larger than the rest of the limb.
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M.

(.hu'nn, mistakiug this species for a Tulitrus, placed it in his
dinsion of that genus, or those which have the first pair of legs
.smaller than the second.
(Iiu- figure and description are taken from tlic; figure given in
Savignv's work.
tliirfl

(Plate IV.

12. Orchestia Capensis.

Orchestia Capensis, Dana, U.S. Explor.

Male.

—Eyes rather

large.

Expcd

fig.
p.

Upper antenmio reaching

B.M.

2.)

86G,

pi. 58.

to the

than the

last joint of the peduncle,

again as the penidtimate.

;

the flagcllum

which

is

3.

extremity

Lower

of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower.

antenna? half as long as the animal

f.

not longer

joint is nearly as long

First pair of gnathopoda with the pabn

indented or concave, and no tubercle on the cai-pus

than the palm and incurved.

dactylos longer

;

Propodos of second pair of gnatho-

poda well developed, and the palm deeply concave.
pereiopoda shorter than the fom-th, robust.

Third

The bases

paii'

of

of the three

posterior pereiopoda disk-shaped.

Length |^ths of an inch.
Hah. Australia.

Dana found

it

13. Orchestia Deshayesii.

at the

Cape of Good Hope.

(Plate IT.

fig.

B.M.

3.)

Orchestia Dosbavcsii, Audouvi, Saviqny, Eipipte, Crust, pi. 11. f. 8.
While, Cat. Brit. Crust. B.3I.{ Hist.'Brit. Crust, p. 163.
Spence Bate, Report Brit. Amph. Brit. Assoc. 1855 Synopsis of
Amph. Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
;

Gosse,

The

Marine

last joint of the

Zool. p. 142.

peduncle of the inferior antenna) longer than

Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda having
the posterior extremity of the palm armed with a strong tooth.
the preceding.

Length

-g-fths

of an inch.

This is a smaller and less common European species than either
0. littorea or 0. Mediterrama, which latter it much resembles in
The upper antenna; are rather shorter, scarcely
gcnerid appearance.
reaching to half the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower
antenna), whereas in 0. Mcditcrranen they reach (juite to its extreThe last joint of the peduncle of the lower antenna) is conmity.
siderably longer than the preceding, whereas in 0. Mcditerranea they
But the great distinction lies in the second paii- ot
are subequal.
gnathopoda, the i)ropodos being furnished Avith a thumb in the form
The third
of a strong tooth at the posterior extremity of the palm.
pair of pereiopoda are shorter than the fourth and fifth the last pair
resemble the preceding.
We are not aware of many of this species hanng been tidiin. A
;
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from the liritish coast, in Dr. Leach's collection
^ruseum, enabled Mr. A. Mlaitc to identify it with

solitary specimen

in the

Briti.sli

Audouin's Kjz,yptian species.
Two specimens in the Collection of the Museum at the Pljnnouth
Athenanmi were taken by the late Dr. Edward Moore, on the rocks
under Mount Batten. Professor Kinahan, who says they arc local
and rare, has taken a few at Carnckfergus.
We have never seen lining specimens but, judging from dead ones,
it is of a somewhat lighter colour than the last species.
;

14, Orchestia Mediterranea.

(Plate IV.

fig.

B.M.

5.)

Orchestia INIediterranea, Costa, Rend. ddVAccad. Sc. di Nupoli,

p. 171,

1853.

Orchestia constructa (young ?), Costa, I. c.
Orchestia Li? vis, SpenceBate, Synopsis ofBritishEdriophtlialmuiis Crustacea in Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 16-3.
Orchestia littorea (var.), J]liite, Hist. Brit. Crust, pi. 10. f. 1.
Orchestia littorea, Rathke, Fauna der Kryni, t. 5. i. 1-0.
Lucas, Hjrjidd. dans VAlgerie.

Upper antennae reaching quite

to the extremity of the penultimate

articulation of the peduncle of the lower.
first

The propodos of the
The propodos of

pair of gnathopoda longer than the carpus.

the second pair of gnathopoda in the male Avell developed, and
tapering towards the extremity, along the palm of which the dactylos impinges, but not closely, except near the extremity.

In this species the first segment of the pereion is veiy short,
and the coxa of the first gnathopod is almost enveloped by that of
The first pair of gnathopoda have the propodos long
the second.
and cyHndi'ical, and furnished on the posterior margin with a few
The second pair of gnathopoda are long and tapering,
short hairs.
very broad at the base, and gradually narrowed to the point of artithe palm is rather concave
culation with, the dactylos
the extremity of the impinging finger bites into a groove.
The second pair of gnathopoda in the female resemble the same
;

;

pair in Talitrus Locnsta, in having the dactylos articulating remotely
from the apex of the propodos. The larvie resemble the female in

general characters, and particularly in the second pair of gnathopoda.
The thii'd pair of pereiopoda have the coxae equally divided, as in
Talitrus, and the whole organ is shorter than the fourth and fifth,
which are subcqual. In the female and yoimg these last two generally resemble each other
but in the adult male the posterior is
peculiarly developed, the carpus being as broad as it is long
and
the meros triangular, the broadest cUameter being connected with
the carpus, from whence it gradually deci*eases in width to the articulation with the ischium, where it is reduced to the ordinary diameter of the leg.
:

;

;
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The {j:rcat si/.o of the caq)ii.s and meros of the last le^ is due to a
thiuning-out of the integument into a sealc-like form, which is most
apparent upon the outer side of the leg', and, according to llathkc*,
The muscular portion of the leg may he seen
increases ^\-ith age.
upon the under surface of the squamiform protuberance, extending
tlie whole length of the joint.
By the aid of this enlargement the male is enabled to hold itself
in an upright position, and to walk along the siuface of the rocks,
whereas the female, wliicli wants this protuberance, is reduced to
This latter mode of progreswriggle along upon its side, or to leap.
sion it possesses in common with the male, using the caudal stylets,
which are bent under the abdomen, in the same manner as TaUtrus ;
they are well adapted for that purpose. The stylets are often worn

away by fiiction against stones.
The posterior pleopoda resemble those
terior terminate in

of TaUtrus ; the two antwo branches each, and the posterior in one. The

telson is annulate, flattened, the alimentary canal passing through it

the apex is fringed with a few fine hairs.
In form, the hairs upon the legs and body differ from those of TaUtrus
in having a sharper extremity, with a stouter secondary appendage.
According to most writers, the habit of this animal is very similar
to that of TaUtrus, with which it is said to be associated ; but
according to my owti experience, Orchestiw represent the TaUtri on
rocky, shores.
I do not recollect taking Talitri except on a sandy
I have taken
beach, nor Orchestics but upon rocky and stony ground.
0. Mtditerranea in Langland Eay, Glamorganshii'e, under stones and
grass, associated with terrestrial Isopoda, considerably above the
highest level of spring tides, though not, probably, beyond the occasional reach of the spray.
Professor Kinahan has taken them in
DubUn Bay, seven feet above tide-mark, associated with Oniscus
murarius, O.fossor, ArniadiUo vulgaris, and ForceUio scaher.
The colour of this sjiecies is dull olive-green, inclining to bronze
along the ])ack, which jields a metallic lustre the propodos of the
two pairs of gnathopoda are lighter in colour, and often tipped with
bright orange.
We have taken the females of a light fawn-coloiu-, and so like to
TaUtrus that we mistook them for that genus, until led to the discovery of their tnie character by accidentally examining some of the
dei-mal tissue under the microscope.
The ova, during the process of incubation, arc of a bright purple
colour ; but the lan'ae, as they appear when ready to quit the pouch
of the mother, are of a bright orange tint.
They hop vigorously as
soon as liberated.
Tliey are probably extensive in their geographical range, since
Kathke states having found them at Theodosia, in the Ciimea. Costa
has taken them on the coast of iS'^aples, and Lucas on the coast of
;

Algeria.
*
it is

Fauna der Krym. Tt cannot be ninkid
never foimd in the young.

among

llio siuvifk- (.•haradcrs,

since

—
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15. Orchestia trigonocheirus, n.

Orchestia trigonocheirus, Leach

Male.

—Eyes

small.

(Plate IV.

s.

fig.

B.M.

6.)

MS. B.M.

Upper antennae not reaching

to the extremity

of the pcnnltimato joint of the peduncle of the lower.

antenna? half as long as the entire animal
the peduncle, the last joint of which

is

Lower

flagellum longer than

;

rather longer than the

First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos shorter

preceding.

than the carpus; palm extending beyond the extremity of the
Second pair of
dactylos; a tubercle projects from the cai-pus.

gnathopoda having the propodos large, ovate

and

;

palm

straight, spi-

Thii'd pair of pereiopoda scai'ccly shorter than the fourth

nous.

fifth

fifth

;

having the carpus and meros broadly distended.

Length ^ths of an inch.
?

Eah.

16. Orchestia scutigerula.
Orchestia scutigerula, Dana,

Male.

—Eyes

small.

TJ.

(Plate IV.

Upper antcnnoe reaching

as long as the animal
Fii-st pair of

duncle.

;

pi. 68.

f.

2.

to the extremity of the

penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower.

haK

B.M.

fig. 7.)

Explor. Exped. p. 864,

S.

Lower antennae

flagellum rather longer than the pe-

gnathopoda ha\ing the carpus and propodos

nearly equal ; a very prominent tubercle on the carpus

not reaching beyond the palm of the propodos.
second pair of gnathopoda large

;

palm nearly

;

dactylos

Propodos of the

at right angles

mth

the joint, and fiuTiished near the centre with a small blunt tri-

angular tooth.
fourth

;

Third pair of pereiopoda nearly as long as the

bases developed, round.

Fifth

much

longer than the

preceding, and having the bases squamiform and monstrously

developed, concave on the side towards the animal, convex on the
opposite.

—

" Female. Bases of the posterior pair of pereiopoda much narrower
than in the male. First pair of gnathopoda unguiculate and hardly
subchelate, the

propodos not being broader at the apex, the

and the unguiform dactylos stout
palm ; carpus a httle longer than
Second pair of gnathopoda
the propodos, and sparingly broader.
having a minute and subspatulate propodos, rounded at the apex
inferior angle not produced,

and

fully twice as long as the

;

dactylos lateral, subapical, not reaching to the extremity of the

propodos

Length

;

meros arcuate below."

g-fths of

Dana.

an inch.

The specimen in the British Museum has the squamiform development larger than in Dana's figure, and the rounded protuberance
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iqwii the

palm

is

marked by a

presented by the Admiralty,
expedition.

distinct tooth.

It is in the collection

hadng been taken dimng

the Antarctic

Hah. Hermit Island. It was found by Dana abundant among the
sca-wced thrown \ip on the shores of Nassau Bay, Terra del Fuego.
17. Orchestia littorea.

(Plate IV.

B.M.

fig. 8.)

Orcliestia littorea, ie«c7/, Edin. Encyc. ^-ii. pi. 221. f. G; Linn. Trmts. xi.
Desm. Cons. t. 45. f. 3.
Edicards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. t. xx. ; Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 16.
Gosse, Marine Zool. p. 142.
White, Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 1G2.
Spenee Bate, Synopsis of Brit. Amph. in Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Ganimarus

Montayu, Linn. Trans, ix. p. 9G. t. 4. f. 4.
Audouin, Expl. PI. Eyypte, pi. 11. f. 7.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 17 Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 3G1.
(Not O. littorea, liathkc, Faun, der Krym.)

Orchestia

littoreus,

]Monta;i-iii,

;

Male.

—The

superior

antennae reaching

to

the extremity of the

penultimate articulation of the peduncle of the lower.

The

first

pair of gnathopoda having the propodos shorter than the carpus;

the dactylos reaching nearly to the extremity of the pabn, where
there

is

a projecting tubercle

;

the palm

raised at the bottom of the hollow,

is

concave, but slightly

and fringed

^vith hairs

;

a pro-

minent tubercle projects from the lower anterior extremity of the
The second pair of gnathopoda in the male are large and
carpus.
wcU developed the palm, slightly oblique, convex posteriorly
there is a short obtuse tooth, against which the extremity of the
dactylos impinges.
In the adult male the carpus and mcros of
;

;

the posterior pair of pcreiopoda are tliicker, as in 0. Mediterranea.

Length

-g^ths of

Upon

an inch.

the upper edge of the propodos of the first pair of gnathopoda there are generally several fasciculi of haii-s.
Without placing
much stress upon them as a specific distinction, I have found them
constant whenever I have counted them.
In this species there are
six ; in TeUuris there are but three ; in Mediterranea but one ; in
Traslciana four*; in (rryllus four; in longicornis eight; and so on.
This is by far the most common of our British species, and is the
one for which Dr. Leach made the generic name. It appeal's to
have been found on all the western and southcni coasts of Europe.
Montagu first took it on the Devonshire coast ; it has been taken in
Ireland by Dr. Kinahan and Mr. Thompson, in France by Edwards,
and in Italy by Kisso. In the Jardin des Plyntes are specimens sent
from Madeira by M. Morelet ; and Sa\'igny procured the specimen from
Egypt that M. Audouin named after our English pioneer Montagu.
I believe the original specimen brought by Sa\igny is not preserved
but haxang had an o])]K)rtunity. tli rough tlie kindness of
M. MUne-Edwards, of examining the specimens named Montagni
;

—
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and littorea, in the ^[useum of tlie Jarclin dcs Plantes, I could
perceive no fcatui-e that would justify a separation of them from
M. Lucas also most kinrlly allowed me to examine
the same species.
those that he brought \^itli him from Algeiia and again I felt convinced that those which ho has named 0. MoHtar/ul, in his great
and valuable Avork, are identical -with the types of Montagu's specimen preserved in tlie Britisli Museum.
;

IS. Orchestia Bottae.

Orchestia Bottae, Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust,

iii.

t.

p. 17.

appears to be a very doubtful species.
The only distinction
which M. Edwards perceived between it and Orchestia sautevse
(littorea'?) is one that is dependent upon age
the last pair of pereiopoda are not broadly developed. This being a character that is not
present imtil after the male has attained its full dimensions, it can
scarcely be accepted as the definition of a sejiarate species.
I have previously stated having come to the conclusion, after
examining the specimens in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes,
that 0. Montagui of Audouin is identical Avith 0. littorea of Montagu
0. Bottre, the author says, is very much like 0. littorea ; and
Egypt is given by Sa\igny as the habitat of 0. Montagui we may
therefore assume that 0. Botta'. is the young form of that species
but there is one circumstance that must cause us to hesitate before
pronovincing it certain
0. littorea belongs to the Mediterranean,
whereas 0. Bottce lives on the shores of the Red Sea.
The original specimen not being preserved, the name can only
be retained by courtesy, until opportunity occurs for a more extended
examination of the Orchestia' of the eastern shores of Egypt.
" Krauss mentions that the 0. Bottce, Edwards, is found in South
Africa, at Port Natal*."
Tliis

—

;

;

19. Orcliestia spinipalma.

(Plate IV.

Orchestia spinipalma, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.
Explor. Exped. p. 875, pi. 59. f. 4.

" Male.

—Coxa3 rather narrow,

fig. 9.)

Set,

ii.

fifth slightly narro-n'er

203; U.

S.

than fourth.

Inferior antemiSD scarcely longer than half the body, setse very

minute

;

flagellum as long as base, the joints mostly a

setse half the

diameter of the joints in length.

one-fourth the length of base of inferior
five-jointed.

;

little

oblong,

Superior antennae

the flagellum three- to

First pair of gnathopoda small

and weak ; propodos

minute, oblong, with the sides parallel, and apex straight, truncate

;

dactylos minute.

subovate, palm a

little

Second pair of gnathopoda stout
excavate and spinulose

* Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

p.

;

867.

;

propodos

dactylos elongate,

——

;;
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somewhat shorter thau propodos. Following pereiopoda slender
the next two pairs subequal last two pairs subequal third pair
;

;

shortest

" Femah'.

margins of the propodos eqnal.

settc of the

;

;

— Propodos of second pair

oblong, roimded at apex

of gnathojjoda minute, obovate,

dactylos lateral, longitudinal,

;

its

apex

reaching nearly to the extremity of the propodos.

" Length, half an inch.
" Tongatabu, under sea-weed on beaches."

20. Orchestia tenuis.

(Plate IV.

Orchestia tenuis, Dmia, Pruc. Amer. Acad.
Exped. p. 872, pi. 59. f. 1.

Female.

—Coxa) rather narrow.

half as long as body

base

;

;

Dana.

fig.

Sci.

10.)

202;

ii.

U.S. Explor.

Inferior antenna) slender, about

flagellum very slender,

much

longer than

joints oblong, setae hardly shorter than joints.

antenna) about as long as base of inferior.

Superior

Gnathopoda quite small

and weak fii'st pair much the smaller propodos of second pair
very smaU, oblong, bent backward, tnmcated half across towards
apex dactylos minute, rather remote from extremity, and nearly
transverse. First and second paii's of pereiopoda smaU the second
;

;

;

;

pair smaller than the

fii'st

thi-ee posterior pairs

;

creasing regularly in length

;

fifth pair

veiy unequal, in-

nearly twice longer than

third; sette short, scarcely longer than diameter of joints.
•

Length, half an inch.
" Hub. Bay of Islands,

New

Zealand."

21. Orchestia nitida.

Dana.

(Plate V.

Orchestia nitida, Dana, U.S. Explur. Exped.

Amer. Acad.

Sci.

Coxae of moderate

ii.

fig. 1.)

p.

868,

pi. 58.

f.

5; Proe.

204.

size, fifth

shorter than half the body

smaller than fourth.
;

last

two basal

Inferior antenna)

joints subequal

;

fla-

gellum longer than base, moniliform, twelve- to fourteen-jointed
joints slightly oblong, seta) veiy miiuite.
Superior antenna?
about half as long as base of inferior, and flageUum five-jointed.
First

pail-

of gnathopoda having a small propodos, slightly oblong,

somewhat securiform,

apex somewhat broader and obliquely
below near propodos gibbous. Propodos
of second pair large, subovate palm straight, nearly longitudinal
dactylos longer than half the propodos.
Two anterior paire of

truncate

;

the

at

cai-pus

;

pereiopoda subequal,

the rest gradually incrcjising in

rather short

propodos

;

seta) of

much

sliorter

lengtli,

than the semidia-

—
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meter of the joint
branch of

;

basos broad, margin minutely serrulate.

Outer

pair of stylets naked.

first

" Length, one-third of an inch.
" Hah. From among floating Fucus, near the shores of Terra del
Caught with a hand-net.

Fuego.

*• This
species resembles the Orchestia Euchore of Fr. Miillcr
(Archiv fiir Nat. 1848, p. 53, pi. 4) hut in that the finger of the
large hand is shorter, and the palm has an emargination below its
middle."
Dana.
;

(Plate V.

22. Orchestia Chilensis.

fig.

Orchestia Chilensis, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii.
Dam, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 868, pi. 58. f. 4.

Male.

—Superior antennae reaching

Inferior antennae

inferior.

scarcely half as long as the animal
Fii'st

p. 18.

to the extremity of the penulti-

mate joint of the pedimclc of the
peduncle.

2.)

;

flagcllum as long as the

pair of gnathopoda having the inferior angle of

the palm rounded, scarcely defined

;

dactylos as long as the palm.

Second pair of gnathopoda ovate palm oblique, spinous a small
dactylos long,
tooth or tubercle near the base of the dactylos
;

;

;

bent near the middle.

" Female.

—Coxae rather

large, fifth

but slightly shorter than fom'th.

Inferior antennae half shorter than the body
last joint of base

;

hardly longer than preceding

base rather short,

longer than base, nineteen- to twenty-jointed

here a

little

broader

;

;

joints sparingly

Frrst pair of gnathopoda shorter

oblong, setae very minute.

more slender than those

flageUum a Httle

;

of second

;

dactylos as long as apical margin.

of second pair subspatulato

;

and

propodos truncate at apex, and

Propodos

dactylos marginal, longitudinal, hardly

reaching to apex.
Perciopoda with the setae minute, and rather
few those of the propodos on its under surface half as long as
width of joint those on the upper margin mtich shorter. Three
;

;

posterior paii's of pereiopoda slender

than

foiu'th

;

foiu'th

what broader than
Length eight

and

fifth

equal

;

;

third considerably shorter

coxai of seventh pair

some-

those of preceding."

lines.

Hah. Karoa,

New

Zealand

(IT. Jacquinot)

;

Valparaiso (Dana)

;

coasts of Chili (Echo.)

The

desciiption of the male

me by Prof. M. -Edwards

is

taken from specimens entnisted to

that of the female from Dana's work, from
I have had the opportunit}^ of exwliich also the figure is copied.
amining the type, preserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes,
;

from which the second gnathopod

(PI. I. a.

f.

8)

was drawn.

—

—

;;;
;
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23. Orchestia quadrimana.

31
(Plate V.

fig.

Orchestia quadrimana, Dtiiia, Proc. Amer. Acad.
U.S. Exphr. Expcd. p. 879, pi. 59. f. 7.

"Male.

—Coxae

Sci.

3.)
Host.

rather broad, fifth shorter than fourth.

ii.

204

Inferior

antenntc liardly half as long as the body, neatly setose

;

base

short, flagellum sparingly longer than base; joints not oblong,

and nearly twice longer than

joints.

Superior antenna" nearly half shorter than base of inferior.

First

cylindrical

sette verticillate,

;

pair of gnathopoda minute

and a

little

little

oblong

excavate.
;

;

propodos subtriungular, apex truncate

Propodos of second pair stout, quadrate, a

apex nearly straight, truncate, the palm of the pro-

podos consequently transverse, or but slightly oblique, somewhat
excavate.

and second pairs of pereiopoda weak, subequal

First

third, fourth

and

creasing in length

fifth similar,
;

very unequal, but gradually in-

third half shorter than fifth

;

propodos

setas of

numerous, rather crowded, and exceeding the diameter of the joint
in length.

" Length seven

Lines.

" Hub. Illawarra,

New

South Wales."

24. Orchestia serrulata.

Dana.

(Plate V.

Orchestia seri"ulata, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.
U.S. Explur. Exped. p. 871, pi. 58. f. 7.

" Male.

—Coxa; moderately

4.)

Sci.

Host.

ii.

204;

broad, fifth anteriorly not narrower than

Inferior antennae about half as long as body, flagellum

foiu'th.

as long

fig.

a.s

base

;

joints not oblong, setae nearly obsolete.

antennae hardly longer than half the base of the

Propodos of fii'st

infei'ior

Superior
;

flagellum

of gnathopoda qiutc
and a little excavate.
Propodos of second pair large, suboval ; palm infero-subapical
this pai't of inferior margin excavate and minutely spinulose.
the thi'ee
First and second pairs of pereiopoda slender, subequal
similar setoo very minute
posterior gradually increase in length
and few fii'st joint verj- broad, serrulate behind, and ha\-ing two
or three minute setae on the front margin.
" Female (?). First pair of gnathopoda with a very small pi'opodos,
short, linear in fonn, not broader at apex, which is truncate
carpus longer and sparingly broader, below nearly straight dactylos terminal, slightly oblique though transvei"se, very sliort.

seven- or eight-jointed.

paii-

small, broader at apex, straight, tnincate,

;

;

;

—

;

Flagellum of inferior antennae fourteen -jointed.
" Length nine and a half lines.
" Hah. From among sea-weed thro^vn up l)y the tides, on the
shores of islands called the Black Rocks, in the Bay of Islands, New

Zealand."

Dana.

—
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;
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(Platk Y.

25. Orchestia dispar.

Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.

Orcliestia dispar,

Explor.

" Male.

Exped

—Coxce

p.

878, pi. 59.

f.

fig-.

5.)

Sci. Bout.

203;

ii.

of moderate size, fifth but little shorter than fourth.

Inferior antennae scarcely half

base subequal

;

a.s

long as body, last two joints of

than base

flagclluni longer

;

joints hardly oblong

not longer than half the diameter of the joints.

setae

U.S.

G.

;

Superior

antennae shorter than base of inferior.
First pair of gnathopoda
having the propodos quite small, broadest at apex, and obliquely
truncate, with the apical margin excavate.

Propodos of second

pail" stout,

broad, subelliptical, obliquely subtroncate

propodos a

little

longer than second
the

;

fifth

meros and carjms

setae

a

little

stout,

palm of

;

First pair of pereiopoda

sinuous, pubescent.

shorter than fourth, and having

very broad, and

much compressed

veiy short, on propodos about as long as semidiameter of the

joint.

" Length six to seven

lines.

" Hab. Sea-shores of Illawarra,

New

South "Wales."
(Platk Y.

26. Orchestia Pickeringii.

fig. 6.)

Orchestia Pickeringii, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.
Stimpson, Journ. East. Soc. Nat. Hist. \o\. vi.

" Male.

— Coxa?

Daim.

p.

882,

pi.

59.

f.

9.

of moderate size, fifth a little shorter than fourth.

Inferior antennae about half as long as body

;

base rather short,

flagellum longer than base; joints oblong; setae few, not longer

than semidiameter of joints.
as base of inferior

thopoda very small
cate, broader

;

;

;

Superior antennae not half as long
First pair of gna-

flagellum three-jointed.

propodos subtriangular, oblong

dactylos short.

;

apex trun-

Propodos of second pair very stout,

and below arcuate, without a tooth or angle below
palm palm convex and not excavate, naked,
having two veiy low prominences near base of dactylos the fii'st
rounded and minutely setulous, the second subreetangular. Proovate, above

at termination of

;

;

podos of posterior pereiopoda slender
side,

;

setae in six sets

on under

not longer than half the diameter of the joint, stOl shorter on

upper side of joint.
" Length

five to six lines.'"

Dana.

Hab. Kauai or Oahu {Dana,

1. c.

p.

1595)

;

California (LeConte),

Stimpson.

(Plate Y.

27. Orcliestia Hawaiensis.
Orchestia Hawaiensis, Dana,

" Female.

—Coxae

US.

rather large, fifth

Ajitennae quite slender

;

fig.

7.)

ExjjJor. Exjjed. p. 881, pi. 59.

hardly shorter than

inferior paii-

f.

8.

foiu'th.

somewhat longer than half

—

—

;
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the body

base rather long, flagellum longer than base, soventcen-

;

to eighteen-jointed

diameter of joint.
of inferior

;

joints quite oblong

Suponor antennae

;

few, not longer than

setOD

long, hardly shorter than base

Auteiior gna-

llagelluni seven-jointed, joints long.

;

thopoda imperfectly .subchelate, almost unguiculate

the propodos

;

oblong, narrower at apex, and not properly truncate
little

dactylos a
Second pair of gna-

longer than the width of the joint.

;

thopoda with the propodos subspatulate, narrow, minute
subapical, nearly transverse

;

Pereiopoda slender;

below.

meros gibbous and
first

;

fine,

dactylos

scabrous

and second pairs long, third

not shorter than second, the three posterior gradually increasing
in length

;

seta3 of

propodos of

fifth

pair equally long on both

margins, and not longer than the diameter of the joint, six sets
below, seven above.

Outer branch of

first

pair of stylets naked,

a very long apical seta.
" Length eight or nine lines.

" Hah. Oahu or Kauai, Hawaiian Islands."

Dana.

(Plate V.

28. Orchestia TaMtensis.

fig. 8.)

Orchestia Taliitensis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd. p. 877, pi. 59. f.
Orchestia rectimana, Dana, Proc. Ainer. Acad. Sci. Bost. ii. 203.

" Female.

—Coxsc rather broad, margin

minutely setulose.

5.

Inferior

antennae about half as long as body; flagellum Little longer than base,
the joints a

little

oblong;

sette

not longer than diameter of joints.

Superior antenna3 one-third shorter than base of inferior

;

flagellum

Gnathopoda quite small first pair having a
minute claw and a short palm to propodos propodos of second
pair oblong, spatulate, with roimded apex, minute dactylos lateral
and longitudinal, hardly reaching to apex of joint. Two anterior
about seven -jointed.

;

;

;

pairs of pereiopoda subequal, last three pairs not veiy unequal

basos very broad, and posterior margin setulose, setfc of propodos
verj' short.

" Length one-fourth to one-third of an inch.
" Hab. In damp places
the

damp

earth, at

loOO

among

leaves,

feet elevation,

several miles from the sea."

and under rotten wood in
on the island of Tahiti,

Dana.

29. Orchestia Euchore.

(Plate V.

Orchestia Euchore, Fr. MuUer,Wieqm. Archir
t.

14.

f.

fig.

9.)

fiir Natiirf/.

1848,

p.

61,

1.

—

Eyes round. Supenor antennae not reaching to the extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior. Inferior antennfe ha\-ing the peduncle as long as the flagellum, which

Male.

D

;
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consists of about eighteen articulations.

Fii'st jjair of

gnathopoda

having the propodos dilated into a broad palm, and a tubercle upon
the inferior margin of the cai-pus the dactylos armed wdth two
;

Second pair of gnathopoda having

spinulcs on the interior margin.

the propodos oval

and defined

cilia,

;

palm convex, fringed with equidistant solitaiy
by a small tooth. Posterior

at the inferior angle

Telson emarginate.

pair of pereiopoda having the carpus dilated.

Female.

—

First pair of gnathopoda having the inferior margin of the

propodos parallel with the superior

;

palm

short, shorter than the

dactylos.

Length

Unes.

five

Hah. Island of Riigen, on the stony beach between Sassnitz and
the Stubenkammer, in great quantities {Fr. MiUler).
30. Orchestia Gryphus.

(Plate V.

Orchestia Gryphus, Fr. cruller, Wieqm. Archiv
f.

Male.

10.)

fig.

fiir

Naturg.

p.

62, pi. 4.

18, 1848.

—Eyes round.

Superior antennce shorter than the cephalon.

Inferior antennae about half the length of the animal

;

penulti-

mate joint of the peduncle about half the length of the ultimate
flagellum consisting of about twenty articulations.
First pair
of gnathopoda having the inferior margin of the propodos parallel
with the superior the palm defined by a tubercle dactylos armed
with a single spinule upon the interior margin carpus with a
tubercle upon the antero-inferior margin.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos long, tapering palm almost parallel
;

;

;

;

with the upper margin, fringed "«ith

cilia,

the inferior angle pro-

duced anteriorly into an immense tooth about half as long as the
propodos

dactylos fringed upon the inner margin with equi-

;

distant, short, solitai'y hairs.

the carpus not dilated.

Length four

lines.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda having

Telson emarginate.

Smooth and shining.

Hah. Island of Riigen, on the sandy shores between the Peerd
(near Monchgut) and the Kiekower, associated with Talitn(s Locust a.
A single specimen only was found {Fr. Muller).
5.

ALLORCHESTES.

AUorehestes, Dana, U.S. Fxj)lo): E.rped.

p. 883.

Superior antennte as long as the peduncle of the inferior.

The

basal articulations imperfectly fused into the facial wall of the

cephalon.

appendage.

Olfactory spine rudimentary.

Maxillipeds furnished with

pairs of gnathopoda subeheliform

Mandibles without an
pointed dactylos.

Both

;
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This genus has been established by Dana to receive those Amphiwhich strongly assimilate to the Orchesthr, but have the supeIn the Orchestia;
i-ior antenna? of greater length and importance.
they are almost nidimcntary in this genus they reach quite to, and
often beyond, the pedimclc of the inferior.
The peduncle of the inferior antennas has only three joints exbut the fii'st two are not so completely fused with the
posed
anterior (or facial) wall of the head as in Orchestia and TaJitnis.
A small olfactory denticle is visible. The mandibles arc without
The maxillipeds tenninate in a shai-j) ungiiiculate
appendages.
dactylos. The propoda of both pairs of gnathopoda are subcheliform
in both sexes
the anterior pair small, the second generally larger
and more powerful. In the female, those of the second paii", although
occasionally smaller than in the male, are never rudimentaiy, and
have the carpus produced more or less along the inferior margin of
the propodos.
The coxae are squamiform and well developed, scarcely so deep as
those of the third pair of pereiopoda are
the body of the animal
shorter than the fourth and subequally chvided, the posterior half
being genejxilly the smaller. The pereiopoda are short and robust
the third paii" are generally the shortest.
The two penultimate pairs of pleopoda arc short and strong, with
the posterior pair are furnished with
double short stj^liform rami
but a single branch. The tclson single.
In habit, as in structure, Alhrchestes occupies a position between
It is a true httoral genus,
Orchestia and the Gammariform type.
dwelling imdcr weed fresh wetted by the sea, in shallow pools and
Only
crevices of the rocks which the tide leaves bare at every ebb.
one species, so far as we are aware, has been taken with the di'cdge
A. media was so taken in two or three separate localities.
The length of the upper antennoD, the presence of an olfactory
denticle upon the inferior antenna?, and the small size of the coxae
of the third pair of pereiopoda arc e^-idences of an approximation
whereas the incoq^oration of the
towards the Natatorial tribe
basal joints of the inferior antenna? in the anterior wall of the
cephalon, the absence of any appendage to the mandibles, the large
size of the second pair of gnathopoda, the shortness of the posterior
pleopoda, which are also single-branched, the robust character of
the pleon, and the stnicture of the dermal tissue, together with the
short stiff hairs, are all marks that draw the animal near to that of
l)oila

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

Orchestia.

Under the name of Enone (Eur. Mend. p. 96), Risso has described
but his description is
a genus that appeai-s to be identical with this
not sufficiently distinct to allow of that name being used even as a
;

synonym.
1.

Allorchestes Piedmontensis, n.

Eyes small and round.
peduncle of the lower.

s.

(Plate

I. a. fig.

5.)

B.M.

The upper antenna; not longer than the
Lower antenna? about half the length of
n

2

;
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the animal

;

peduncle scarcely half the length of the antennae.

The gnathopoda

small, the anteiior being

Length ^ths of an

somewhat the

larger.

inch.

This species bears a close resemblance generally to A. Nilssonii, but
from it in the greater relative length of the lower antennae
and in the form of the gnathopoda, and in the rare circumstance of
The palms are convex.
the anterior being larger than the second.
The figure is probably that of a female, which may account for the
smallness of the second paii- of gnathopoda.
It was taken on the coast of Piedmont by J. Gwyn Jefireys, Esq.
differs

Male.

(Plate

Allorchestes Ochotensis.

2.

Allorcliestes Ochotensis, Brandt,

—Eyes small and round.

I. a. fig. 4.)

Middeudorf s

Reise, pi. 6.

Upper antennae nearly

f.

27.

as long as the

Gnathopoda not very largely developed, the second being
palms straight. The thi-ee anterior segments of the
pleon posteriorly and dorsally developed into teeth.
Length nearly an inch.
lower.

the larger

;

Hah. Ochotsk.
3.

Allorchestes Knickerbockeri, n.

—The animal

s.

(Plate VI,

The

fig.

1.)

B.M.

and second segments
of the pleon posteriorly and dorsally produced into a tooth. Eyes

Female.

oval, not large.

is

compressed.

first

Superior antennae nearly as long as the inferior,

having the peduncle and flageUum nearly equal in length.

Infe-

and one-fourth
articulations of the pedun-

rior antenna? one-thii'd the length of the animal,

longer than the superior
cle are equal

the last

;

the flageUum

;

lation of the peduncle

;

is

t"«'o

not longer than a single articu-

the articulations of the flageUa of the

antennae three times their diameter in length.

gnathopoda small and slender;

palm

is

the propodos

is

First pair of

very long; the

produced forwards, and terminates in an obtuse point
is short, and scarcely reaches to the extremity of

the dactylos

the propodos

;

the carpus

inferior carpal process not

is

nearly as long as the propodos, the

much produced

meros broader than
Second pair of gnathopoda considerably larger than
the propodos is triangular the palm is slightly convex,
;

the carpus.
the

first

;

;

and has a notch near the
of the dactylos

;

inferior extremity to receive the point

carpus but slightly produced inferiorly.

three posterior pereiopoda nearly equal
of the squamiform bases serrated
Length about -^ths of an inch.

;

The

the posterior margins

in each.

This animal was sent with a feAv others by Professor Say to the

;
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Museum, and labelled by him GammarHs )nini(!< but it
must have got there by accident, as it in no way agrees with that
British

;

author's descrijjtion of that species.

Hab. North America.

4!

Eyes

In brooks, under stones (Say).

Allorchestes carinatus, n.

(Plate VI.

s.

(Superior antenna) as long as the inferior

oval.

B.M.

2.)

fig.

the articula-

;

tions of the peduncle short, subequal, the basal one stoutest,

The

not so long as the flagellum.
as the superior

;

and

inferior antennae not so stout

the peduncle shorter than the flagellum.

First

and longer than the
palm the propodos is nearly three times longer than its diameter
the palm is anteriorly and inferiorlj- produced forwards the carpus
is as long as the propodos, slightly produced inferiorly and anteriorly.
propodos
The second gnathopod moderately developed

gnathopod having the dactylos

slight, sharp,

;

;

;

;

somewhat triangular, with the angles rounded the palm oblique,
and fui-nished ^vith a solitary short stout spine between the palm
and the inferior margin carpus short, the inferior edge broadly
;

;

developed.

Length ^ths of an inch

?

The specimen from which this description is taken is imperfect
it was labelled Dexnmine carinata in the Collection of the British
Museum. I have retained the specilic name of carinatus, under the
supposition that the lost part must have possessed a carina,
Hab.

Italy.

5.

(Plate VI.

Allorchestes Novae-Zealandiae.

fig.

B.M.

3.)

Allorchestes Novi-Zealandiie, Daii/i, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sri. ii. 207,
female; U.S. Explor. Expcil. p. 894, pi. 61. f. 1, male and female.
Allorchestes intrepida, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. ii. 207, male.

Male.

—Eyes round and

small.

as long as the flagellum.

Superior antenna)

The peduncle

^\'ith

the peduncle

of the inferior nearly as

long as the superior antenna), and longer than the flagellum the
whole organ is more than one-third of the length of the animal.
Maxilliped having the dactylos slender, and as long as the propodos, which is also attenuate the carpus is broad, and the three
;

;

The

succeeding articulations bear only a generic signification.
first

pair of gnathopoda have the dactylos more than twice as long

as the

palm

inferior,

;

the propodos has the superior margin parallel

consequently the palm

is

very short

than the propodos, and the carpal process
duced.

propodos

The second
is

;

is

the carjius

;

the

shorten-

but moderately pro-

pair of gnathopoda larger than the

ovate, tapering anteriorly

\\'ith

is

the palm

is

first

;

straight,

the

and
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occupies about half the length of the inferior margin

;

a small

protuberance and spine mark the termination of the palm, which
impinges against the apex of the dactylos ; the cai-pus is shorter

than the propodos, and has the inferior margin moderately proThird pair of pereiopoda shorter than the two next.
duced.
Female.

—Propodos

of the first pair of gnathopoda oblong,

nearly parallel, truncate at apex
of propodos

form

;

carpus with a short triangular or rounded prolongation

Propodos of the second pair a

below.

two margins

dactylos not longer than breadth

;

little larger,

but of similar

carpus long, produced below, and obtuse or rounded at the

;

extremity

third joint also

;

much

produced.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hab. New Zealand (Dr. Andrew Sinclair, by Avhom it was presented to the Museum). " Bay of Islands, New Zealand, on the shores
of Parua Harbour, in holes in wood bored by Teredos " {Dana).
6.

XX.

(Plate VI.

AUorchestes Nilssonii.

Amphitoe

fig.

P.M.

4.)

Faun. Norweffens, Nov. Act.

Nilssonii, Rathke, Beitr. zur

264 0.

p.

Amphitoe

Prevostii, Rathke, I. c. p. 81, pi. 4. f. 5 (not Edwards).
LUjeborg in Ofvers, af Kongl. Vetensk.Akad. Forhandl. p. 22, 1851.
Allorcliestes Danai, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 Ann. Nat.
Hist. Feb. ia57.
IVIiite, 3Ianiial of Brit. Crust, p. 163.
;

Male.

—The body

is

Eyes small, round.

rather compressed.

Superior

antennse equal in length with the peduncle of the inferior ;
auditory

cilia

the

are not appreciable, and the hairs or spines are

arranged generally in bunches of three.

Inferior antennae about

one-fourth the entire length of the animal

;

the articulations not

longer than their diameter, except towards their extremities, and

furnished with short

gellum

length and diameter
first
first

stiff

spines

;

the peduncle as long as the fla-

the articulations of the peduncle gradually decrease in

;

and second

the third

;

of the flagellum,

which

is little

more important than the

consists of eight or nine joints

articulations

with the head, but not so completely as in Talitrus and

A

small olfactory denticle

larger than the

fii-st

;

is

;

the

of the pedimcle are incorporated
Orcliestla.

Second pair of gnathopoda

present.

palm convex.

Length ^ths of an inch.

The

coxae of the

two

pairs of gnathopoda

and the two anterior
and nearly as deep

pairs of pereiopoda are nearly as broad as deep,

as their respective segments of the body ; those of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are much shorter than the preceding.

The

first

dactylos

is

pair of gnathopoda are smaller than the second ; the
and ciurved ; the propodos longer than broad,

short, stout,

the palm slightly receding and convex

:

the carpus

is

much

shorter
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than the propodos, and is but .slightly produced interiorly. The
second pail" of gnathopoda are nearly six times as large as the first the
the palm is convex, and
projwdos is more rotund in general form
fringed w'ith a row of solitaiy short haiis and a protuberance marks
the point where the extremity of the dactylos bites, which, when
closed, confoiTUS to the palm
the cai-pus is not produced inferiorly.
The pereiopoda are furnished A^dth short, stiff, spme-like haii"S.
The animal differs but little in appearance from Orchestia, and, no
doubt, has often been mistaken for it, fi-om wliich, however, it is
readily detected by its size and the appreciable length of the upper
;

;

;

;

antenna}.

The microscopic structure of the crust shows also a distinction
between the two, although not to any very great extent. The ~[~
markings appear more numerous, and somewhat different in shape.
The whole structure is covered with a gi'anular pavement but no
;

trace of the original cell-fonnation is apparent.

The

though formed upon the same general type as in Oryet exliibit some peculiarities of form their apex is sharper
and slightly curved and the lateral appendage has a peculiar baccate
appearance.
Taken along the line of coast near ordinary tide-mark, probably
all round our shores
more abundant than Orchestia.
hairs,

chestia,

:

;

:

Hah. Penzance {Mr. G. Barlee and Mr. W. Webster) ; Moray
Frith {Rev. G. Gordon) ; Falmouth and Tenby {Mr. W. Webster) ;
Plymouth (C. S. B.) Christiansund {Rathke).
;

7.

Male.

Allorchestes Sayi, n.

s.

(Plate VI.

—Superior antenna)

long as the animal

;

B.M.

5.)

Inferior antennae not half as

the peduncle

the penultimate articulation

;

tapering towards the dactylos

is

;

;

;

First

second largely developed, ovate,

ptJm

oblicpie,

The

processes.

pereiopoda robust, scabrous

twice as long as the flagellum

longer than the ultimate.

is

pair of gnuthopoda

two blunt denticidar

fig.

three

and fxu'nished with
posterior

dactylos furnished

pairs

upon the

of

inside,

near the middle, with a small hair.

Length

^ths

of

an inch.

wdth the above description, is taken from one
of two or three unnamed damaged specimens in the Collection of
the British Museum labelled " Say," being some that were presented

The

figure, together

by Professor Say.
Uab. North America
8.

(Saij).

Allorchestes microphthalmus, n.s.

Ganimarus

microplitlinlimis,

Eyes minute, round

;

MS.

Brit.

(Plate VI.

fig.

B.M.

G.)

Mus.

they appear to be oidy small specks

;

but

—

;
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nearer observation shows that the black spot is confined to the
casual
centre, the outer portion being white, and therefore lost to
inspection. The superior antennae are not perfect in our specimen
to their
little

extreme length

beyond

;

but

we presume them

the peduncle of the inferior.

to

have reached a

The peduncle

of the

inferior antennae scarcely passes that of the superior ; the flagellum
of the entire animal,
is very long and slender, nearly the length

and

five

or six times as long as the superior.

The

anterior gna-

thopoda have the propodos scarcely ^vider than the carpus ; the
palm oblique, convex, and ill-defined; dactylos shoi-t ; carpus

and scarcely at all inferiorly produced. The second pair of
gnathopoda are about four times as large as the fii'st ; the propodos
the palm is oblique and almost straight, but not
is broadly ovate
well-defined i. e. there is no marked distinction between the palm
and the continuous portion of the inferior margin of the propodos ;
The four anit is fringed with a few equidistant solitary cilia.
short,

;

terior coxEe are not so

the

fifth is

a

deep as

little shorter.

terior pairs of pereiopoda is

respective segments

theii'

The basos

;

that of

of each of the tkree pos-

round and smooth.

Length ^^t^s of an inch.
Hab.

Italy.

9.

AUorchestes Inca,

Eyes obliquely
the inferior.

n.

(Plate VI.

s.

B.M.

fig. 7.)

Superior antennae longer than the peduncle of

oval.

Inferior antennae not half the length of the animal

The first
the peduncle about half the length of the antennae.
pair of gnathopoda having the upper and lower margins of the
propodos nearly parallel and

tmce

as long as broad, not wider

the carpus, and about three times as long.

The second

than

pair of

gnathopoda having a largely developed propodos, very broad near
the palm
the carpus aaid tapering to a point towards the dactylos
;

occupies the entire length of the inferior margin

waved tlu'oughout

its

extent, and an elevation of

exists near the base of the dactylos

;

solitary hairs throughout its length

it is
;

;

it is

slightly

more importance

fringed with equidistant

the dactylos has a slight

protuberance near the middle of the inner margin, Avhich corre-

sponds to the depression posterior to the lobe on the margin of
the palm.

The

rest of the

animal

is

very similar to A. Nihsonii.

Length about ^ths of an inch.
This species, for which we are indebted to Prof. Kinahan, miich
resembles A. hirtipalma, but differs in the length of the superior
antennae, which, in A. hirtijwJma, are nearly as long as the inferior,
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in the form of the palm of the second pair of gnathopoda,
The distinction may
wliich in A. hirtipahmt is a little ** depressed."
The habitat of both is the same.
be one of sex.

and

Hab. Peru {Prof. Kinalum).

10. Allorchestes imhricatus.

(Plate VI.

fig.

B.M.

8.)

AUorchestes imbricatim, Spcnce Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

The

dorsal

median

small and round.

lino slightly carinated

half the length of the whole organ.

the peduncle

more than

is

and imbricated.

Eyes

Superior antenna; ha\-ing the peduncle fully
Inferior antennae, in

which

scarcely a third of the length of the flagellum,

as long again as the superior.

Fii-st pair of

having the propodos more than twice as long as broad

gnathopoda
;

the carpus

but slightly produced inferiorly. Second pair of gnathopoda large
and powerfully formed, having the propodos somewhat broader at
the base than at the palm

;

the palm

is

slightly oblique,

The

groove receives the extremity of the dactylos.

and a

coxae are large,

The coxae of
more than half as long as
The basos of each of the

but scarcely so deep as the segments of the body.
the

tliird

pair of perciopoda are rather

the preceding, and are equally bilobed.
three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

The

is oval.

posterior pleo-

poda are short, stout, and formed for leaping.

The animal

longer in shape and more compressed than usual
dorsal ridge is elevated into a slight carina,
mostly developed towards the posterior limit of each segment this
gives the aninuil, when viewed laterally, an imbricated aspect.
It
is from this that the specific name is taken, and by which it can be
readily recognized from other existing species.
A. imhricatus appears to be rather a local species. The first
specimens were obtained from Penzance, between tide-marks, by
my valued friend and correspondent Mr. George Barlee. I have
taken them, in company vnth Prof. Kinahan, on the Plymouth
Breakwater, in the small pools left in holes worn by the wash of
the sea in the face of that stu{)endous work
they were the only
species of Amphipoda that we found on it.
The colour of the specimens was a mottled bluish grey a few
were almost black.
The length of the longest specimen was about ^^ths of an inch.
in the family.

is

The

;

;

;

n

Allorchestes Gaimardii.

.

Amphitoe

(Plate VI.

fig.

9.)

B.M.

Edw. Hist, dvs Crust, iii. ^7.
Allorchestes compressa, Dana, Proc. Amcr. Acad. Sri. Host. ii. 205.
Allorchestes Gainiardiir', Dana, U. S. Explor. Expvd. p. 884, pi. 00. f. 1.

Eyes

oval.

GaiiiKirdii,

Superior antennae three-fourths as long as the inferior.

Inferior antenntc about lialf as long as the animal

;

the peduncle
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twice as long as the flagellum, one-half of which

is

fused into

one articulation, and resembles an extra articulation attached to
First pair of gnathopoda ha^^Lng the propodos and
the peduncle.
carpus equally short and stout the jialm but slightly receding,
and nearly one-third longer than the dactylos, which is robust
and curved ; it impinges at the apex against four short, strong,
;

small, blunt spines

Two

;

these are situated laterally instead of iipon

upon this pair of limbs appear
on the animal ; all the other parts are pez'fectly
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos much
clean.
it is ovate, long, and tapering towards
larger than in the first
the extremity, the palm being two -thirds the length of the inthe palm.

or three small hairs

to be all that are

;

ferior

margin.

Length of the animal

-g-f^^^

^^ ^^ inch.

The specimen in the British Museum was brought from South
Australia.
M. Milne-Edwards gives New Holland as the habitat of
and Prof. Dana obtained his from the shores of Illahis specimen
;

New

South "Wales.
Dana has divided his genus Allorchestes into two divisions, in order
to separate this species from the rest, in consequence of the shortness

warra,

It is quite evident that
of the flagellum of the inferior antenna).
that distinguished naturalist has mistaken the fused portion of the
flagellum for a portion of the peduncle ; hence his desire to separate
A. GaimarcUi from the rest of the genus, an arrangement that
appears to be neither natural nor convenient.

—

12. Allorchestes Pereiri.

(Plate VI.

fig.

10.)

B.M.

Orchestia Pereu-i, Lucas, Exped. dans VAlqerie.
Orchestia Bonelliaua, White, Cat. Crust. B.M. 1847.
Amphitoe aquilina, Costa, Rend.deUaRealeAccad.Napoli,^.VI4:, 1853.

Superior antennae rather more than half

Eyes round and small.

the length of the inferior.

length of the animal

Inferior antennae not one-third the

the flagellum of each pair of antennas

;

longer than the peduncle.

Propodos of the

first

pair of gnathopoda

longer than the carpus, quadrate, somewhat narrower at the base

than at the palm, which is slightly oblique and fringed with
Propodos of
carpus inferiorly produced to a small extent.

cilia

;

the second pair of gnathopoda
tapering

;

weU

developed, ovate, long, and

the palm occupying nearly the entire length of the

inferior margin.

Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the two

posterior.

Length ^ths of an inch.

The specimens in the British Museum were brought from Genoa
by the Marquis of Spinola but although found upon the northern
coasts of the Mediterranean, I behove them to be of the same species
There are
as that which M. Lucas found upon the coast of Algeria.
;

—

;;
;
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slight dittcrencos between his figure and that given in this
work, but not more than can be accounted for as arising from discrepancies between artists, for which some aUowance sliould always

some

be made, particularly where the naturalist is obhged to trust to the
of those who may not be acquainted ^^dth the subject.

skill

(Plate VII.

13. Allorchestes verticillatus.

fig. 1.)

AUorcliestos verticillata, Dtina, Proc. Amer. Acad. Set. JBost.
U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 880, pi. 60, mas. f. 2, fem. ? f. 3.

" Male.

ii.

205

—

Coxec of moderate size. Inferior antenna) nearly twice longer
than superior, about one-thii-d as long as the body base short, last
two joints of base subcqual flagellum about twice longer than base,
;

;

foxirteen -jointed, joints slightly oblong

;

setas

densely verticillate,

than breadth of joints). Superior antennae
propodos
First pair of gnathopoda quite small

longer

short (not

nearly naked.

;

oblong, hardly narrower at base, oblique at apex

duced below.

carpus not pro-

;

Second pair of gnathopoda large, subovate

along inferior side nearly straight, pubescent

palm

;

dactylos long

;

carpus not produced downwards between hand and fourth joint.
Third, fourth, and fifth pairs of pereiopoda sube(jual, short ; setae
few, stout, short, not longer than diameter of joint
of propodos naked.
"Fet)iale'7

and

—

Fii'st pair

;

upper margin

Carpus with a seta below.
of gnathopoda having the propodos

inform

Second pair of gnathopoda having the

size like the male.

it is oblong, rather broad,
little lai'ger than the first
upper and under sides nearly parallel ; upper very slightly arcuate,
and one-third longer lower with three or foiir tufts of longish
apex truncate, a little oblique, forming a nearly transseta)

propodos a

;

;

;

verse palm, and

somewhat hairy;

dactylos not longer than the

palm, and not half as long as the propodos carpus broader than
Flagellum of the superior
the meros meros nearly rectangular.
;

;

antennae ten- to twelve -jointed

;

of the inferior antennae about

fourteen-jointed.

" Length four lines.

"Hub. Along the shores near Valparaiso."
14. Allorchestes hirtipalma.
Allorchostt's hirli))alina,

pi. GO.

" Superior antennae very slender, a
tiagellum

Inferior pair

more than twice

villose, joints

(Plate VII.

Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.

U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 888,

very short.

Dana.

not oblong.

f.

little

fig.

2.)

Sci. Bust.

ii.

205

4.

shorter than inferior

;

base

somewhat shorter than half the body

;

as long as base, lower side densely short,

Propodos of

first

pair of gnathopoda

o])long, smaller at base, finely ciliato below, obliquely truncate at

—

—
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Propodos of second

ajiex.

and

villous

;

palm a

large, subovute, flattened below,

puii'

Last four pairs of pereiopoda subequal

long.

;

finger rather

setae

few and very

depressed, nearly straight

little

;

minute, not as long as half the diameter of the sixth joint

and fifth joints prolonged and
" Length about -^ths of an inch.
rior apices of foiu'th

poste-

;

setulose.

'"Hab. Sea-shores near Valpai'aiso, and also those of the island of

San Lorenzo, Peru."

Dana.
(Plate VII.

15. Allorchestes gracilis.

Allorchestes gracUis, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.
U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 889, pi. 60. f. 5.

fig.

3.)

Sci. JBost.

205

ii.

"Antennae very slender; superior pair twice shorter than inferior,
and a little longer than base of inferior inferior hardly half as
long as the body flagellum much longer than base, joints oblong
Propodos
setag very short, few (not longer than breadth of joints).
of first pair of gnathopoda but little oblong, narrowest at base,
somewhat obliquely trancate at apex palm straight, short, hirsute
Propodos of
cai'pus triangular, below produced and acuminate.
second pair large, suboval palm nearly straight, a few minute
third joint of this pair short and acutely prolonged
tufts of haii'S
behind the fifth or carpus not produced below in a process be;

;

;

;

;

;

tween the propodos and fourth
a
''

little

Length

joint.

Foui'th pair of pereiopoda

shorter than seventh, the setae few and veiy short.
six to eight lines.

^'Hah. Tongatabu, Pacific Ocean
Dana.
sea- weeds."

;

in shallow water

16. Allorchestes brevicornis.

(Plate VII.

among

fig.

delicate

4.)

Allorchestes brevicornis, Dana, Proc. Amer, Acad. Sci. Bost.
U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 893, pi. 60. f. 8.

ii.

206

;

"Antennae quite short; the superior not one-foiu'th as long as the body,
and the inferior not one-thii'd inferior pair having the base quite
short flagellum longer than base, joints veiy slightly oblong setae
Projwdos of first pair of gnathoveiy short, dense, verticUlate.
poda quite smaU, a Httle oblong, subrectangular, pubescent below
apex transversely truncate, slightly excavate, lower apex acute
and a little prolonged. Propodos of second paii' narrow ovate,
rather small, apex narrow, with a few tufts of short setae below
;

;

;

;

finger short, not half as long as propodos, nearly longitudinal;

whole

palm depressed, straight cai-pus veiy short, transverse, produced
Four posterior pairs of pereiopoda equal, setae minute.
below.
" Length five lines.
;

'•

Hcd>.

.Uong shores of the Bay of Islands,

New Zealand."

Damt.

——

;;
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(Pj^ate VII,

AUorchestes humilis.

17.

fig.

5.)

Allorchestes humilis, Dana, Pror. Amer. Acad. Set. Bost.
U.S. Explor. Exped p. 890, pi. GO. f. 6.

" Female ?

— Superior antonmc a

body

;

flagellum nine- to ten-jointed, joints a

Propodos of

all verj" short.

a

little

Kttle shorter than the inferior

fla-

;

Inferior pair about one-third as long

gellum six- to eight-jointed.
as

20G

ii.

first

little

oblong, setae

pair of gnathopoda small, oblong,

Propodos of second pair

smaller at base, oblique at apex.

of same form, and not twice as long, inferior margin slightly

emarginate

palm obKque, transverse, hirsute dactylos short. Last
;

;

fom* feet nearly equal, fifth pair a
short

;

firet

joint nearly orbicular

little

shorter

;

seta;

few, very

posterior margin slightly crenu-

;

Maxillipeds with the penult joint narrow.
late.
" Length four lines.

"Rab. From shallow

New

South Wales.

18.

pools of water along shores of Port Jackson,

Collected

December 25th, 1839."

(Plate VII.

AUorchestes australis.

AUorchestes

australis,

Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.

U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 892, pi. 60.

" Superior antenna) a

little

f.

Dana.

fig.

6.)

Sci. Bost.

ii.

20(3

7.

shorter than inferior

;

flagellum longer

than base, about fourtcen-jointed, joints towards base transverse.
Inferior antennae less than half the body in length; flagelliun
rather longer than base, twelve- to fourteen -jointed, joints mostly

Propodos of

oblong, setae nearly obsolete.
quite small, but

little

oblong,

nearly direct truncate at apex
of propodos.

first

much narrower
;

pair of gnathopoda

at base

than at apex,

dactylos not longer than breadth

Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda large, sub-

palm depressed, posterior angle with a few minute setae
carpus produced into a naiTow process between the propodos and
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda gradually infourth joint.

ovate,

creasing in length, third joint quite broad, setae very short.

" Length six

lines.

"Ilab. Shores of lUawarra,

New

South Wales."

19. AUorchestes orientalis.

AUorchestes

orientalis,

"Superior antennae a

little

Dana, U.

S.

(Plate VII.
Explor. Exped.

Dana.

fig.
p.

7.)

89G,

pi. (51.

f.

2.

shorter than inferior; flagellum moniliform,

seven-jointed, longer than base.

Inferior antenna) half as long as

body, last two basal joints equal

;

flagellum nearly twice as long

as base, moniliform, fourteen -jointed, joints oblong, setae short.

—
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Propodos of

first

pair of gnathopodu quite small, oval.

of second pair ovate
short seta)

;

palm a

;

dactj^los long

;

carpus not produced below between

propodos and fom-th joint.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

graduall)- increasing in length

" Length three

Propodos

depressed, and bearing a few

little

setae

;

few, minute.

lines.

" Hab. Island in the Sooloo Sea,

off the

20. Allorchestes gramineus.

harbour of Soung."

(Plate VII.

Allorchestes ? gi-aminea, Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad.
U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 897, pi. 01. f. 3.

" Superior antennae

Dana.

fig. 8.)
Set. Bost.

ii.

208

;

one-thii'd shorter than inferior flagellum longer
than base, about fourteen-jointed.
Inferior antennae not half as
long as body flagellum moniliform, much longer than base, joints
;

;

hardly oblong,
pail'

setae

Eyes reniform.

minute.

of gnathopoda narrow, a

little

tylos long, stout, folding against

Propodos of first
the broadest at middle ; dac-

under side of

Propodos

pi-opodos.

of second pair quite large, narrow ovate, narrow at apex, lower

margin nearly straight, palm not depressed ; dactylos long (longer
than half the propodos) carpus not produced below between the
propodos and the foiu-th joint. Three posterior paii's of pereiopoda
;

gradually increasing in length (last two pairs nearly equal), almost

naked.

" Length six to seven Unes.
" Hah. Rio Janeiro (January)."

21. Allorchestes medius.

Dana.

(Plate VII.

fig. 9.)

Allorchestes media, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 898,

" Coxae

large.

pi. 01,

Superior antennae longer than half the inferior

gellum fourteen-jointed, joints sparingly oblong

f.

;

setae partly

;

4.

fla-

very

short and divaricate, partly close-appressed, and about as long as

the joint.

Inferior antennae not half as long as the body

;

flagellum

longer than the base, sixteen-jointed, joints sparingly oblong
setae numerous and verticillate, except on outer side, which is
naked ; setae hardly as long as breadth of joint. First pair of
gnathopoda quite small propodos oblong margins nearly parallel,
below hii'sute in part, at apex obliquely truncate dactylos short.
;

;

;

Propodos of second

paii-

quite large, subovate, arcuate above

very obhque, transverse, spinulose, ending in an angle below
tylos a little longer than half the propodos

;

;
;

palm
dac-

carpus smaU, not pro-

duced below between the propodos and the fourth joint fourth joint
;

—

—

;
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tnangulato anteriorly and nearlj^ acute.

Three posterior pairs of
setce few
one stout, one as long as diameter of joint on propodos of third
pair, and one or two such on same joint of last two pairs.
" Length five to six lines.
" Hah. Rio Janeiro, di'cdged in the harbour
also Cape Verdes,
Porto Prava."
Dana.
pereiopoda snbequal, increasing gradually in length

;

;

;

(Plate YII.

22. Allorchestes Pugettensis.

fig.

AUorchestes Pugotteusis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd.
Stimpson, Journ. Nat. Hist. Bost. vol.

" Coxae moderately
ferior, slightly

large.

p.

10.)

901, pi. 61.

f.6.

vi.

Superior antenna) half shorter than in-

longer than base of inferior, and

flagellum fifteen-jointed, seta; nearly obsolete.

much more slender
Inferior antennae

not as long as half the body, flagellum slightly longer than base,

Propodos of

joints a little oblong, setae very minute.

first

pair of

gnathopoda ovate, arcuate above and below palm veiy oblique,
and not excavate. Propodos of second pair veiy stout, subovate,
;

tnincate below, so that the palm
slightly excavate

;

minating the palm

and fourth joint
Fourth and fiftli

;

and

straight, or nearly so,

is

dactylos long, and reaching to the angle ter;

carpus not produced below between propodos

fourth joint triangular and subacute anteriorly.
paii's

of pereiopoda subequal

;

setae

few and very

short.

" Length of body nine or ten

lines.

" Hab. Puget's Sound, North-west America."

23. Allorchestes Hawaiensis.

Dana.

(Plate VIII.

Allorchestes Hawaiensis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd.

fig. 1.)

p.

900,

pi. Gl.

f.

5,

"Coxa; of moderate size. Antennae of superior pair much more
slender than those of second, nearly one-fourth the length of
the body flagellum fouileen -jointed, joints long and slender seta)
Inferior pair with the base
about as long as breadth of joints.
;

;

twice as long as base of superior

;

joints of flagellum oblong

few, and half as long as breadth of joints.

Propodos of

;

first

seta;

pair

of gnathopoda \cvy small, broad, subovate, above nearly straight,

below arcuate; palm oblique and nearly longitudinal; cai-jius
rounded below.
Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda stout,
ovate, arcuate above

and below

;

palm very oblique,

nearly longitudinal, sparingly setulose

between propodos and fourth

joint.

;

so as to be

carpus not produced l)elow

Two

posterior

pairs

of

—
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pereiopoda subcqual

;

sctse few,

mimite, not longer than half the

breadth of the joint.
" Length four to five lines.
" Hah. Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group."

(Plate VIII.

24. AUorchestes littoralis.
Allorchestes

littoralis,

p. 49, pi. 3.

Male.

Dana.

B.M.

2.)

fig.

Siimpson, Marine Invert, of

Grand Manan,

36.

f.

—Eyes round, moderately

thirds as long as the inferior.

large.

Superior antennae about two-

Inferior antennae scarcely one-fourth

peduncle as long as the fiagellum, the
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos
palm slightly oblique, grooved towards the inferior

the length of the animal

;

latter spinous.

broad ovate

;

angle to receive the dactylos, and fringed with two rows of short

obtuse hairs, each being armed with a
Length ahout ^ths of an inch.

lateral

cUium.

The colour, according to Stimpson, varies from bright green, through
the various shades of olive, to brown.
abundant on the shores from Massachusetts Bay to Grand
where the Fucus nodosus and F. vesiculosus flourish.
indebted for a specimen of this species to its author.

Bah.

Manan,
I

am

It is

especially

25. Allorchestes seminudus.
Allorchestes seminuda, Stimpson, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc.
Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

" Body somewhat compressed.
long as the body
setae at

Eyes

long as the inferior ones

fifths as

;

oval.

;

i.

90;

Superior antennae three-

inferior antennae two-fifths as

on both pairs of antennae there are a few short
Propodos of first pair

the extremity of each articulation.

of gnathopoda small,

moderate

size

palm oblique, almost

carpus produced at

;

its

transvei'se

;

dactylos of

inferior angle into a sharj)

Propodos of the second pair rather large, oblong

projection.

ovate, deeply excavated below for the reception of the point of the
dactylos,

which

pale green

;

is

more than half

as long as the hand.

Colour

antennae red.

" Length ^^ths of an inch."

Mr. Stimpson, from whom we have adopted the above description,
says that it is closely allied to A. Pugettensis, but is smaller and
more compressed, the superior antennae are more setose, and the
first pail' of gnathopoda are different in shape, the palm being much
less oblique.

It is

common

at St. Francisco, living

among barnacles and

weed, on stones, and the piles of wharfs, in the

littoral zone.

sea-

— —
49
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The specimen

preserved in

is

tin;

Musenm

ot

the North

rucifie

Expedition.
2().

Allorchestes pluiniUosus.

Alloi"chest*JS \)\mnu\oiin<,Sfit/tps'i/i, Jnuni. Host. Soc. Nut.JIist. vol. vi.
'•

Tn this species the

as the body,

edge,

—

and

infei-ior

tliickly tui'ti'd

antenniu arc about one-third as h)ng
with jihimose hairs alone: the inferior

terminal joint of the peduncle, and

tlie

all

the joints of the

articulate flageilum, except those near the extremity, being provided
below with plume-like bundles of branching setaj, as well as the

usual simple ones above and on the sides.

have only a few

which

The

supei-ior antenna)

however, of considerable
The propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda is oblong,
length.
two-thirds as broad as long, and rather quadrate than ovate, with
the palm ciu'ved, less excavated, and with a much less prominent
projection at the extremity of the dactylos than in A. seminmlvs
In other chathe dactylos is scarcely half as long as the propodos.
ractei-s this species has considerable resemblance to A. seminudus.
Colour greenish.
" Length -jTj-ths of an inch.
" It is comnion on gravelly shores in the littoral zone, near the
mouth of San Francisco Baj\
" Mus. North Pacific Expedition."
Stimpson.
simjile setse,

are,

;

27. Allorchestes angnstus.
Allorchestes angustus, Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1854,
177 Stimpson, Journ. Bost. Soc, Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

vii.

;

Stimpson says,

''

This species

may

be recognized by

its

high coxae."

Hah. California {Le Conte).
Mus. of Prof. Dana.

28. Allorchestes rubricomis.
Allorchestes rubricomis, Stimpson, Erped. China and Japan, Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Amer. 1855.

'Smooth, compressed. Eyes suboval, black, widening below. Inferior
antennae two-thirds the length of the body, with 25-articulate

fla-

geUa, articulations nearly as broad as long, with a few short hairs.
Superior antennae two-thii'ds as long as the inferior ones, flagella

Large propodos of male nearly smooth below.
13-articulate.
Gnathopoda of female slender, with dactyla one-fourth their length.
Posterior pair of pleopoda conical.

Colour pale olive

;

always red.
'

Length

ifrds

of

an inch.

*^Hab. Ousima, Boninsima."

Stimpson.
K

antenna?

——

—
.

OU
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AUoixhestes penicillatus.

1'!).

Allorchostes penicilbitii, 'Stinipson,
Aiiier. 1800.

Penultimate and

*•

first

medium
Length ^ inch.
&c., of

**

Acad. Nat. Sn.

plumes of long

setae.

Antepenultimate

of plcopoda with a long curved spine, ending near the bases

of the rami, and nearly equalling

''

I'ror.

four joints of the inferior antennae furnished

witli spre^adinj; pencils or
pail'

Kqud. Japan.

size, as

Hah. Ousima."

them

in length.

in A. rubricornis.

Coxa), legs,

Colour greenish,

Stim2yson.

30. Allorchestes Japonicns.
Allorchestes Japoniea, Stimpsot), Expcd. Japan. Proc. Acad. Xat.
Amer. 1855.
*'

Smooth

post<?rioi'ly.

Sci.

Inferior antenna) stout, one-foui-th as long as

the body, and twice as long as the superior ones

;

flageUa of both

with twelve oblong articulations, with extremely short numerous
setae.
Cephalon rather small eyes large, black, very broad oval,
;

closely approaching each other above.

Second pair of gnathopoda

in male having the propodos notched below

poda very minute

of the pleon above.
'

•

Length ^ inch.
" Hah. Japan.''

posterior pair of pleo-

;

a prominent contraction of the fourth segment

;

oKve

Coloiu-

;

coxae

and

legs shaded red.

Stimpson
31, Allorchestes Babicus.

Amphitoe

Babiciis, Costa, Rend, della Scale Accad. delle Scienze di
Napoli, p. 173, 185.3.

"Having

the antennae very short;

superior rather the shorter;

flageUiun a Httle longer than the peduncle.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos dilated, upper margin strongly
arcuate

;

palm

oblique,

and minutely denticulated and

ciliated in

the male, smaller and compressed inferiorly in the female.

Pe-

reiopoda minutely spinulose.

" Length
•'

3|- lines.

Hah. Coast of Naples."

Costa.

Costa considers this to be aUied to A. Prevostii of Edwards, which
differs from A. Nilssonii of Eathke only in having the telson double.
32. Allorchestes Gazella.

Amphitoe

Gazella, Costa, Heiid. delta Pcalc Accad. delle Sc. di Napoli,

p. 174.

" Having the antenna^ very short

;

the superior pair a

little

longer

—

—

ol

OUClTEsriD.K.
thiin

tlio

pcdinulo of the inferior.

strongly dilated

palm oblique,

;

male, but voiy like
'•

Length 34

Second pair of gnuthojioda
and spinulose in the

sernilate,

pair in the female.

tlie first

lines.

" ffab. Coa.st of Naples."

Costa.

preceding species.

Costa considers this closely allied to the

/hulitfnl species.

33. Allorcliestes punctatus.

Enone punctata,

Hisso,

Europe Merid.

p. 97.

This species shoidd probably come here
scarcely sufficient to enable
of Amphitoe rubra.

"

me

bnt

;

to determine.

llisso's description is

It

may

be the young

Enom

corpora hyalino. lutescente, lateribus rubro punctatis chelis
minimis, pedibus secundo pari longissimis, apice ovatis, acutis.
;

" Length 0-015

;

breadth 0-004 inch.

" Hab. Coasts of the Mediterranean in the spring."

6.

Misso.

NICEA.

Nicea, Nicokt, Gai/s Chili, vol. iii. p. 237, 1849.
Galanthis, ^ence Bate, Ann. Nut. Hist. Feb. 1857 Brit. Assoc. Report,
1855.
;

Superior and inferior antennae subequal, scarcely longer than the
cephalon.
The rest of the animal generally resembling AUorchestes,

except the telson, which

is

Nicea Lubbockiana.

1.

deeply cleft (or double

(Plate VIII.

tig.

?).

B.M.

3.)

Galanthis Lubliockiana, Spruce Bute, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
opsis Brit. Aniph., Ann. Nut. Hist. Feb. 1857.

;

Syn-

IMiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 104.

Eyes rather large and perfectly round. Superior antennce scarcely
longer than the cephalon; first articulation of the peduncle
largest, second slightly smaller, third still more so; the flagellum
likemse decreases in a regular degree, so that the distinction between it and the peduncle is inappreciable. Inferior antenna) not
Mandibles much longer than deep, and
longer than the superior.

fiimi.shed

>vith

a

secondary

occupies the position of the
a

squamosc

]>late ari.sing

incisive

plate;

appendage.

from the

biusos

a

small tubercle

The maxillipcds have
and the ischium, both of
F,

2
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which terminate in

First pair of

shaii) spines.

gnathopoda small,

having the propodos not broader than the cai-pus, but twice as
a slight prolong as broad palm obHquc and minutely ciliated
;

;

jection or small tooth antagonizes against the apex of the dactylos

;

the carpus

is

Second pair of

slightly produced inferiorly.

gnathopoda somewhat larger than the preceding and
In form.

like

them

Coxae of the four anterior pairs of legs nearly as deep

as the respective segments of the

body of the animal.

Coxae of

the third pair of pereiopoda only half as long as the preceding.

Pereiopoda short, robust, and terminating in a shai-j), curved,
powerful dactylos, which antagonizes, in closing upon the propodos,
against two short strong hairs curved at the apex and furnished

down one

with a series of flat shai-p teeth. Last three paii's
very short and stout, their terminal rami being
Telson small, and cleft from
shorter than their respective bases.
side

of pleopoda

the apex to the base.
Length ^ths of an inch.

—

All the segments of the animal are very similar in length
a cii"cumstance that enables it to roll itself into a more circular form than
the generality of Amphipods.
This affords a diagnosis by which the
animal may be readily detected. It is generally free fi-om hairs a
few short ones, however, exist, of a somewhat pyriform shape, with
the apex di\ided into two equal parts.
The integument, under the
microscope, shows the presence of the ~p"-mark, somewhat modified
from Talitrus, &c. The whole structure is also granulated all over,
and interspersed with short hairs.
;

Hah. Falmouth {Mr. W. Webster )
Mr. G. Bai'he) Northumberland (Mr.
;

I have

named

this species after

Penzance (Mr. Han^s and

;

J. Alder).

Mr. John Lubbock, whose name

is

so intimately associated with the study of the Crustacea.

Nicea Lucasii.

2.

Nicea Lucasii,

Nicolet,

Gay^s

(Plate

Chili, vol.

I. «. fig. 7.)
iii.

p.

237.

I have seen no specimen of this species. It appears to differ from
the British form, so far as I can jiidge from the figure and description in Gay's work, in the shortness of the propodos in both pairs of
gnathopoda, and in the singularly tubercidated appearance of the
maxillipeds.
Dana is inclined to think
but its general form
chestes
;

that I have no

it

synonymous with

his genus Allor-

so similar to the preceding species,
doubt they belong to the same.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab. Coast of

Chili {Gaij).

is

;
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Nicea Prevostii.

3.

Auiphitoe Prevostii,
ser. 2.
''

t. iii. pi.

Edwanh, Ann.

14. tig. 11

;

Hist,

cks Sc. Nut.
Crust,

ties

t.

t. iii.

xx. p. 378,

and

p. 30.

Cephidon AWthoiit a rostrum. Superior antennae very short, scarcely
inferior antennae also short,
pjissing the peduncle of the inferior
;

having about fouileen joints to the flagellum. Eyes oval. First
pail' of gnathopoda hanng the propodos ovate, not dentated, and
Second pair of gnathopoda having
not longer than the carpus.
the propodos very large
spines

;

;

dactylos very large, and,

an

oval.

palm nearly

in the female the propodos

when

The last two segments

is

closed,

straight,

and armed with

not so largely developed

forming with the propodos

of the pleon are rudimentaiy

;

the

pleopoda which they support are shorter than those of the fourth

segment.

Telson two

little,

short and obtuse stylets.

" Hab. The Gulf of lisa])\GS.''—Mthie-Rhvanls.

Upon examining the ty|ncal specimen in the Museum of the Jardin
des Plantes, I came to the conclusion that it was synonymous with
NUssonii of Rathke, but unfortunately omitted to observe the character of the telson. Edwards states it to consist of two little, short
a circumstance which compels me to arrange it imder Nicea
stylets,
rather than with AUorchestes, with which in all other respects it

—

appears to be identical.

Tribe Natatoria.

The superior antennae never rudimentary. The posterior pair of
The hairs
pleopoda reaching to the extremity of the preceding.
upon the entire animal are generally slight and flexible.
The habits of the animals arc aquatic. Their common mode of progression, when in the water, is by swimming or walking and when
accidentally removed from that element, they wriggle along upon their
;

side

of

—

'•'

a circumstance that has obtained for them the familiar name
Tliis tribe, like that of Saltatoria, contains but

Sea-.screws."

one family.

Fam.

2.

GAMMARID^.

The inferior antennae inserted
Superior antenna) well developed.
infero-anterior angle, and not fused with the
The coxie largely developed
Maxillipeds unguiculate.
cephalon.
and s(|uamiform.
Tliis family is mad.- up of several subfamilies, which differ from each
other in more or less important points.
in a notch at the

—

;
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SubfamUy

STEGOCEPHALIDES.

1.

Superior and inferior antenna) subequul.
of gnathopoda

and of the

monstrously developed

;

Pereiopoda subequal.

Coxsd of the second pair

and second pairs of pereiopoda
second pair broader than the preceding.
fii'st

Last three pairs of pleopoda styliform.

Telson single.

Dana established his subfamily Stegocephalin^

to receive Ki-oyer's

but there are several other genera that evidently fall mthin this family, the points of their approximation being
The principal
of greater importance than those in which the}' diifer.
feature, and one which is readily appreciable, is the large size of the

genus Stegocephalus

;

coxa; of the two anterior pairs of pereiopoda, which are capable of
enclosing all the appendages of the animal when rolled together. The
genera on the one side approach in character to the Orcuestidje, and
on the other to the Lysianassides. They may be arranged thus
:

a.

Superior antennae without an appendage mandibles without
an appendage ; posterior pleopoda unibranched.

6.

Superior antenna) without an appendage ; mandibles with an
appendage posterior pleopoda double -branched.

;

;

c.

Superior antennae with a rudimentary appendage ; mandibles
without an appendage posterior pleopoda double-branched.
;

a.

witlioiit an appendage; mandibles
appendage ; posterior pleopoda unibranched.

Superior antennce

1.

tvithont

an

MONTAGUA.

Leucothoe, Kroyer (not Leach), Nat. Tick.

iv. p.

141, (2)

i.

p.

539,

1845.

Moutagua, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855; Synopsis Brit.
Amphiphocla, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
superior antennae are as long as the inferior, and not fiu-nished
with a secondary appendage. The mandibles are not fiu-nished
with an appendage. The maxillipeds are pediform, unguiculate,
and without, or with only rudimentary, sqiiamiform plates. The

The

first

pair of gnathopoda are

small,

developed into a squamiform plate.

subchelate, the

The second

coxae

not

pair of gna-

thopoda are larger than the first, and have the coxae veiy large,
squamiform, deeper than the body, and produced anteriorly, so as
to cover the organs of the

the same type as in the

mouth

;

first pair.

the propodos

is

developed upon

The pereiopoda

are subequal

the coxae of the two anterior pairs are very largely developed,

deeper than the body, and produced posteriorly, so as to cover that
of the following pair of pereiopoda.

The

posterior pair of pleopoda

f;

lire

stylitbrm. uniliranclicd.

5">

AsniAKin.K.
tlu"

rnmus

The

l)iarli<uhil(_\

Iclsou is

simple and siiiuamiform.

Thegcniisis named after Colonel Montagu, the indefatigable natuwho discovered the lirst species of the genus.

ralist

I.

Montagua monoculoides.

Montagua

(Plate VIII.

B.M.

fig. 4.)

Trans. Linn. Sue. vol. xi.'p. 4, pi. 2.
Spoici' Bate, Brit. Aaaoc. Report, 1855 j Syni^p. Brit. Amph., Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 166, pi. 10. f. 2.
Typhis nionoculoidt'S, White, Cut. of Brit. Crust, in B.M. 1850.
Gosse, Mar. Zool. p. 140. fig-. 2u2.
nioiioculi)ide.s, Maittiuju,

Cephalon produced into a minute rostrum.

Ejes roimd.

Superior

antennae gradually lessening to the apex of the llagellum.
antenna? stouter than the superior

;

fiagcllum shorter than the peduncle of the superior.
ha\-ing the incisive edge serrated.
l)odos longer

Inferior

the peduncle longer and the

Mandibles

Maxillipeds having the pro-

than the two preceding

gna-

First pair of

joints.

thopoda haA-ing the inferior angle of the carpus and meros not

much produced
the upper

than the

;

the inferior margin of the propodos parallel with

;

palm

first,

Second pair of gnathopoda larger

oblique, short.

but similar in form, having the palm slightly convex,

and armed •\^•ith two small spines at the inferior angle, where the
apex of the dactylos imijinges. Pereiopoda subequal, each having
a sharp, strong,

hooked dactylos

;

the propodos slightly curved, and

furnished with two short strong spines lapon the low-er extremity-

on the flexible
of the

.side

;

two anterior

the coxjc of the three posterior pail's are sm;dl,
verj' large, and,

with one similarly developed

belonging to the second pair of gnathopoda, form a large lateral
shield

upon each

side,

which protects the

ajjpcndages of the animal

when

rolled up.

two posterior monstrous

penultimate pah" of pereiopoda

is

A

extreme edge, fringes the margin

solitary hairs, placed within the

of the

and posterior
row of equidistant

inferior

coxa>.

The basos of the ante-

not squamiformly developed

;

the

two posterior pairs have the basos squamiformly developed and
slightly crenated

on the posterior margin.

pleopoda unc(jual.

Length

The

^ths

Kami of

the penultimate

Telson ovate, S(juamiform, dorsally concave.

of an inch.

is pink, \vith a largo blotch of deeper
the centre of the back.
It a])pears to be not uncommon on our shores
it is a .sul)litt(U"al
species j)roV)ably all over Europe, being found beneath stones in pools

colour of this species

coloiu- U])()n

;

near low-water at sjuiiig tides.
Till- first specimen was discovered bvColimel Mniitagii

<>n

the Devon-

;
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have had specimens sent to me from the follo\ving
and Tenby, Mr. W. Webster; Penzance, Mr.
Han-is and Mr. G. Barlee from the Moray Frith, Rev. G. Gordon
from Skye and the Shetlands, Mr. G. Barlee Plymouth, Mr. Howard
Stewart.
In Mr. Thompson's Irish Collection it is recorded as
procured from Sligo and Belfast Bay.
One specimen I obtained from the trawlers is marked all over
with red spots. The palm on the propodos of the second pair of
giiathopoda differs from the normal form in being slightly crenulated
but I could distinguish no consistent feature that warranted a separation from the present species.

shire coast.
localities:

I

—Falmouth

;

;

;

Montagua maiina.

2.

(Plate VIII.

fig.

B.M.

5.)

Montagua marina, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
Brit. Amph., Aim. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Synopsis

;

IVJiite, Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 166.

Eyes round,
first

two

red.

Superior antennae as long as the inferior, with the

joints of the peduncle subequal,

peduncle subequal and very long

having

all

and each longer than the
two joints of the

Inferior antennae having the last

cephalon.

the joints subequal.

the propodos ovate

;

;

flageUum short.

Maxillipeds

First pair of gnathopoda having

palm undefined, fringed with obtuse

the three posterior being armed with a secondary cihum

;

spines,

carpus

meros considerably produced anteriorly and inferiorly, the apex fringed with haiivs.
Second pau'
palm straight,
of gnathopoda having the propodos tapering

slightly produced inferiorly

;

;

occupying nearly the entiie length of the inferior margin, fringed

with equidistant,

fine, solitary cilia,

and armed wdth an obtuse

pointed spine furnished with a secondary cilium near the inferior

angle

;

carpus and meros slightly produced inferiorly.

All the

pereiopoda having the propodos armed with short spines along the
flexible

margin.

Length ^ths

Telson obtusely lanceolate.

to -giyths of

an inch.

this species approximates to the preceding.
It
pale in colour, being of a pinkish straw, marked with small rosy
blotches about the pereion and antenna?.
Specimens have been sent to me from the coast of Northumberland
by Mr. Joshua Alder, from Banff by Mr. Edward, and from Macduff
by Mr. Gregor and I have taken it from trawl-refuse brought up
near the Eddys tone Eighth oiise, Plymouth.
A specimen, varying from the type in having the pahn on the
propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda occuj^ying scarcely more
than half of the inferior margin, has been sent to me by my friend
Mr. J. Gwynn Jeffreys, having been found by him, on the coast of
Piedmont, on the shore. None of the British specimens have been
taken in less than 10 fathoms.

In other respects

is

;

GAM M ARID J-:.

Montagua

3.

0/

(Platk VIII.

Alderii.

B.M.

fig. G.)

Mniitagiia AKlciii, Spr/i<r liatc, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855; Synopsis
Brit. Amph., Attn. Nat. Hist. 1857.
White, Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 166.

Eyes round,

red.

ferior antennae

Superior antennae not so long as the inferior. Inhaving the peduncle as long as the superior antennae.

The

first i)air of gnathopoda having the meros inferiorly produced,
and the carpus not so, while both joints arc armed upon the imder
side -with fasciculi of hairs, some simple and others tufted
the
propodos having the palm oblique and scarcely defined.
Second
pair of gnathopoda having the propodos short, a little longer than
broad the palm serrated near the base of the daetylos, and deeply
emarginate near the inferior angle, which is produced into a tooth.
Length ^ths of an inch.
;

;

In other respects it approximates to M. marina. The colour, when
straw striped ^vith rose.
I have received this species from the coast of Northumberland,
where it was taken by Mr. Joshua Alder, in compliment to whom
I have named it.
alive, is

4.

Montagua longimana,

(Plate IX.

n. s.

pair of gnathopoda four times as long as broad.
parallel

with the superior

;

palm

fig. 1.)

B.M.

Propodos of the second

Superior antenna; shorter than the inferior.

short, oblique,

Inferior

margin

and armed with

a

tooth at the inferior angle.

Length

^ly^^

*^^

^^ inch.

Hab. Piedmont (Mr. J. Givi/nn
5.

Montagua

Jeffreys).

(Plate IX.

pollexiana.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Montagua pullexiaiiii, Spinve Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1857
Brit. Amph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Fob. 1857.
White, Hist, of Brit. Cmst.

;

Synopsis

p. 167.

Superior antennae longer than the inferior.

The

inferior antennae

ha^•ing the peduncle reaching to the middle of the flagellum of

the superior.

The

maxillijieds having the caiiius, pro])odos,

and

daetylos of equal length, and longer than the precechng joints.

The

first pair of gnathopoda having the mex'os inferiorly pi'oduced,
the carpus longer than the propodos,
and fringed with hairs
the proand fringed with hairs, but not inferiorly produced
;

;

podos throe times as long as l)road

The second
propodos

;

;

jialm short, straight, ol)liqiie.

pair of gnathopoda ha\'ing the carpus shorter than

deeply notched just inside the inferior

tlie

palm advanced,
angle, which is produced

the propodos as long again as broad

;

;
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Pereiopoda having the dactylos

into a tooth, internally concave.

creniUated upon the flexible side, and terminating in a curved

The penultimate

sharp point.

pair of pleopoda have the rami

Tclson lanceolate.

nearly equal in length.

Length ^ths of an inch.

my kind friend Mr. George Barlee,
took it with the di-edge at St. Ives, on the north coast of
Coniwall, as well as in the Shetlands.
I received this species fi'om

who

6.

Montagua

glacialis.

(Plate IX.

Leucotlioe glacialis, Knii/cr, Xat. Tick.
en Scand. pi. 22. f. 3.
"

Eyes round.

Superior antennae as long

a.s

fig.

3.)

141, pi. 6.

iv. p.

f.

3rt;

the inferior.

Vui/.

Infeiior

antennoD ha^-ing the peduncle not longer than the peduncle of the
Fii'st paii' of gnathopoda having the carpus broader
than the propodos, and not inferiorly produced ; propodos broader
at the palm than near the carpus; palm not oblique; inferior
Second
angle broadly rounded dactylos longer than the palm.

superior.

;

pail'

of gnathopoda having the propodos

nan-ow

;

the palm ex-

tremely oblique, almost parallel -ndth the superior margin, curved
at the inferior angle, with a sharp denticle

:

a small denticle exists

on the palm near the base of the dactylos.

Telson rounded.

taken from Krojer's figure, which I
have also copied, not ha\"ing seen a specimen of the species.

The above

description

is

Hah. Greenland?
7.

Montagua

cljrpeata.

(Plate IX.

fig.

4.)

Leucothoe ch'peata, Kriii/fi; Xat. Tids. iv. p. 141, pi. 6. f. 2
Vot/. en Scand. pi. 22. f. 2 a.
p. 539, 184o
Liljehorg in Ofvers. af Konyl. Vetensk. Forhandl. 1851.

«,

(2)

i.

;

Eyes small.

Superior antennae longer than the inferior.

Inferior

antennoD having the pedimcle considerably longer than the pedunFii'st paii' of gnathopoda having the meros
cle of the superior.
produced inferiorly, terminating obtusely, and ciliated; the carpus

longer than the propodos, and not produced inferiorly, ciliated

propodos very long, and ciliated superiorly and inferiorly towards
the extremity

;

palm inappreciable

;

dactylos very short.

Second

pair of gnathopoda having the propodos quadi'ate, a little broader

palm

convex and

at the

palm than

armed

at the inferior angle with a strong tooth.

I

posteriorly

;

slightly

have not seen any specimen of this species

therefore dependent upon the accuracy of
which is also repeated.

Hab. Coast of Norway

{Liljchonj).

;

ciliated,

the description

is

M. Kroyer's drawing,

;:

GAMM
8.

—

Montagua
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VniDJE.

(Plate IX.

Guerinii.

tig.

5.)

Supcnor antennce as long a.s the iiilerior
Female.
the peduncle of the inferior not longer than the peduncle of the
superior.
First pair of gnathopoda as large as the second, and of
the same form, ovate
palm not defined inferior margin ciliated,
and furnished with two small teeth close together at the base of
Eyes round.

;

;

the dact}ios

dactylos cui-ved, long, reaching to the posterior

;

extremity of the inferior margin

;

the cai^jus and meros are not

produced inferiorly.

Hab. Madagascar (Guerin-Menevilh).
Collection of
I

am

M. Guerin-MeneAalle.

indebted for this species to M. Guerin-Meneville, haA^ing

copied it from an unpublished di'awing in his collection, and have
associated it vdih. his name.
The animal is figured rolled up
in tliis position the coxje of the second pair of gnathopoda may
cover those of the first, ^vithout their being cUminutive. Should this
be the case, it will probably belong to the genus Steaothoe.
To the
female of S. validus it bears a strong resemblance ; in fact, it only
appears to chffer in the large size of the first pair of gnathopoda,
and the shortness of the peduncle of the inferior pair of antennae.

2.

DANAIA.

Danaia, Spence Bate, Si/nopsisUn't. Amph.,Ann, Nut. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Antennte simple,

subequal.

MaxilUpeds pediform.

Mandibles •without an

First pair of gnathopoda simple

ai)pendage.
;

the coxai

Second pair of gnathopoda subchelate
coxaj largely developed.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda
having the coxae very large coxa) of the second excavated, to
not largely developed.

;

receive the coxae of the third paii' of pereiopoda.

of pleopoda unibranched, the

ramus

biarticulate.

The genus is named after Professor Dana, to
debted for a valuable work on Crustacea.

1.

Danaia dubia.

(Plate X.

Posterior pair

Telson simple.

whom

fig.

science

is

in-

1.)

Danaia dubia, Spence Bate, Synopsis Brit. Aniph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.
1857.
IVTiite,

Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 1(J7.

Cephalon produced into a long straight rostrum the ocular margin
produced into a point nearly as long as the rostrum.
Eyes
;

round, small.

Superior antenna) longer than the inferior;

the

peduncle of the inferior longer than the ])eduncle of the suj)erior.
First pail' of gnathopoda long, slight, not subchelate,

and without

a

60
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8ctond pair of gnathopoda haWng the coxa

s(]uamifoiTO coxa.

deep aud pectinated along the inferior margin

verj-

produced inferiorly

;

at the palm,

culation than

and fringed with

the carpus

;

the propodos narrower near the cai-pal arti-

which is sUghtly oblique, convex,
margin nearly parallel with the

hairs, inferior

superior, superior

The

margin arcuate.

first

pair of pcreiopoda

long, slender, having the coxa very deep, the inferior mai'gin

The second

pectinated.

pair of pereiopoda have the coxa very

with

large, the inferior edge fringed

ciUa situated above the margin.

five or six equidistant solitai-y

The

third pair of pereiopoda

have the coxa about half as deep as the preceding the basos
squamiformly developed, and similar in form and length to the
two posterior pairs. The thi'ee anterior segments of the pleon
;

are

dorsally,

The

but not importantly, produced posteriorly.

penultimate and antepenultimate pairs of pleopoda have each their

rami unequal.

The

posterior pair of pleopoda are shorter than

the preceding.

This species was taken from some trawl-refuse brought from
near the Eddystone Lighthouse. I have selected the specific name
because, having seen but one specimen, I am in doubt as to the
correctness of some of the minuter details. Unfortunately the animal
of this veiy pretty species has not been preserved.

3.

STENOTHOE.

Stenothoe, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

p.

923.

MaxilKpeds pediform, having a rudimentary
squamiform process upon the basos only. The coxae of the first

Antennae simple.

pair of gnathopoda, as well as the coxae of the three succeeding
parrs of appendages, lai'gely developed.

penultimate
of the

two

pail"

The basos

of the ante-

of i^ereiopoda squamiformly developed, as well as

posterior pairs, all of

which are subequal.

Fii-st

pair

of gnathopoda small, the second very large.

Posterior pair of pleo-

poda unibranched, the ramus biarticulate.

Telson squamiform.

This genus was founded by Dana to receive a species which he
It appears to be the representative, upon
obtained at Rio Janeii'o.
the American shores, of our genus Montagita, from which it differs
in no veiy great degree.

1.

Stenothoe validus.

Stenothoe validus,

" Male.

The

—Coxae very

(Plate IX.

Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

large, fifth quite small.

four antennae subequal

;

fig. 6.)

p. 924. pi. 63.

f.

1.

Eyes small and round.

base of inferior

paii'

longer than

—

;

(iAMMAKID-K.

HI

and nearly twice as long

flagellum,

rather more so below

;

is

base of superior

as

joints of flagellum oblong, nearly naked.

furnished with a propodos, which

;

paii-

First pair of gnathopoda

oblong, arcuate above, and

the palm nearly longitudinal, and not

The propodos of second pair of very unusual magnitude,
margins nearly parallel an obtuse tooth at the lower
Thii-d, fourth, and fifth pairs of
dactylos long and stout.

.excavate.

oblong

apex

;

;

;

perciopoda subequal. the third smallest

;

basos broad, meros rather

broad, the cai-pus and propodos rather narrow

exceedingly

setae

;

short, not one-fourth as long as breadth of joint.

" Female.

—Base

Second

of second antennae as long as the flagellum.

pair of gnathopoda having a stout propodos, which is oblong,

arcuate below, with the i)alm nearly straight, and armed with a

small tooth towards the apex.
" Length three to foiu- lines.
•'

ffoh.

Kio Janeiro."

Dana.

Stenothoe clypeatus.

2.

Stenothoe clypeata, Stimpson,

Mar.

(Plate IX.
Invert,

Superior antennae shorter than

Eyes round.

B.M.

fig. 7.)

of Grand Manan,
tiie inferior.

p. 51.

Inferior

antennae ha\dng the peduncle rather longer than the superior
antennae

;

flagellum not longer than the last articulation of the

Fii'st pair of gnathopoda having the propodos ovate
palm not defined. Second pair of gnathopoda having the supepalm near the base of the
rior margin of the propodos arcuate

peduncle.

;

dactylos denticulated, not oblique

;

towards the inferior angle

deeply excavate, the concave margin running parallel with the
the inferior angle of the palm produced into a
superior margin
;

long sharp tooth, the inferior margin very short.

Length half an inch.
Hah. Grand Manan (Stimpson).

The specimen from which the above description
forwarded to me by the author of the species.

b.

is

taken was

Superior antennce without an appcnchuje ; mandibles with an
appendage ; posterior pleopoda double-branched.
4.
rieufttes,

The antennae

PLEUSTES.

Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hint.
simple.

ser.

.3.

vol.

i.

p.

302, 1858.

Coxae of the two pairs of gnathopoda and the

two anterior pairs of perciopoda very largely developed.

Coxa

62
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of the second pair of pereiopoda very deeply excavated

upon the

upper part of the posterior margin to receive the coxa of the

The two

third pair of pereiopoda.

pairs of gnathopoda subequal

Mandibles having an articulated appendage. Maxpediform. haA-ing a rudimentary squamiform plate on

and uniform.
illipeds

The three

both the bases and ischium joints.

pleopoda alike, styliform, double-branched.

posterior pairs of

Telson simple, squa-

miform.

This geniLS differs from Stenotlioe in having an appendage to the
mandibles and two rami to the posterior pair of pleopoda. The
species of this genus are generally more or less tuberculated.

1.

(Plate IX.

Pleustes tuberculatus.

Pleustes tuberciilata,
p. 362, 1858.

^ence Bate, Ann.

8)-

lig. 8.)

Maq. Nat.

Hist. ser. 3. vol.

i.

Cephalon produced into a sharij rostrum. Dorsal surface of the
pereion and the anterior part of the pleon carinated an elevation
;

on each side of the carina on the anterior segments of the pereion,
which gradually increases posteriorly until it as,sumes the foiTn
of a tubercle, highest upon the second segment of the pleon,

and widest (plate -like longitudinally) upon the thii'd and foui-th,
lateral to these, a second
and continued smaller to the last
row of tubercles, or rather obtuse ridges, commencing with the
first, and traversing the margin of all the segments of the
pereion and the first two segments of the pleon, in a continuous
line.
Analogous eminences exist upon the coxae of the three
posterior pairs of pereiopoda.
Eyes round. Superior antennae
longer than the inferior.
Gnathopoda subequal, ovate; palm
:

extremely oblique, nearly as long as the inferior margin, furnished
with tAvo small teeth at the inferior angle. Thi-ee posterior pairs
of pereiopoda subequal.

Posterior

paii"

of pleopoda like the

two

preceding, but shorter, styliform, naked, double-branched, the rami

Telson quadrate, squamifonn.

unequal.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Arctic Regions.

The type, on which the genus is foiuided, and from which this
species is figui'cd, is in the Museum of the College of Siu'geons, to the
Council of which I am indebted for the loan of this and many other
specimens.
it

The habitat

of the animal

in a bottle along with other

known

is

not specified

Ai'ctic species.

;

I

but I foimd

am

also in-

debted for the loan of a specimen to Mr. Albany Hancock, which
was di-edged in N. lat. 66° 30', W. long. 68°, by Messrs. Warham

and Harrison.

i;

2.

X.M.MAUI

Pleustes panoplus.

f}3

D.i;.

(I'iaii;

IX.

u.)

tig.

15.

M.

.\iuphitoe panopla, Kriii/er, Gron. Amf. p. 42, pi. 2. f. 9.
Edwards, Hist, dcs Crust, t. iii. p. 41.
Liljebory in Ofrcrs. itf Koiuj. Vetensk. Ahud. Forhaudl. 1851.

This species

from P. tidnrndafa in the absence of the

differs

upon the posteiior portion of the animal, and
It is dorsally carinated, and has a
the shortness of the ro.stnim.

tubercles, particularly
in

ridge traversing the sides.
Length ^ths of an inch.

Hob. Coast of Greenland {Kroyer)

c.

;

North Atlantic {Barrett).

Superior antennas with a rudiinentary appendage ; mandibles
out an appendage ; posterior pleopoda double-branched.
5.

Stcgocephalus,

ivitli-

STEGOCEPHALUS.

Kriii/er,

Nuturtidsk.

iv. p.

150.

Cephalon short. Antennae short superior paii' furnished with a
Mandibles without an appendage, with a
secondaiy appendage.
secondary plate only on the left mandible. MaxiHipeds ha\-ing the
;

second and third joints produced into a squamiform plate.
Gnathopoda not subchelate. Coxae of the gnathopoda and the two
The three posterior pairs
anterior pairs of pereiopoda very large.
of pleopoda uniform.

Telson squamiform,

Stegocephalus Ampulla.

1.

cleft.

(Pl.\te

X.

fig.

2.)

B.M.

Cancer Ampulla, Pliipps, Voy. au Pole Borcale, {App?) pi. 12. f. 2.
Gammarus Ampulla, Sahine, Parry^s First Voyaye, {Siippl.) p. 229.
Ross, Parry's Polar Voyaye, {Sappl.) p. 204.
Lvsianassa (?) Ampidla, Edwards, Hist, dcs Crust, t. iii. p. 22.
Stegocephalus inflatus, Kriiycr, Nuturtidsk. iv. 150, 1842.
StogoccphaliLs Ampulla, Bell, Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyayes,
(App.) p. 406, pi. 35. fig. 1.

Cephalon very short, being half as long as the first segment of the
pereion, produced into a .short rostrum, incurved.
Pcreion arcuated and inflated.
visible in the
inferior,

Picon a

little

compressed

laterally.

Eyes not

Superior antennoe thicker than the

dead animal.

having the flageUum longer than the peduncle, and

furni.shed

with a minute secondary appendage consisting of u

single joint.

Inferior antenna) having the jjcduncle longer than

the peduncle of the superior.

Fii'st paii'

of gnathoi)oda scarcely

The second

smaller than the second, and uniform with them.
pair haAnng the

cai-p^s as

broad as the propodos

;

the inferior

margin of the propodos furnished with stout obtuse hairs ftinged
with

cilia.

Pereiopoda subequal, the coxa) of the

last three pairs

—
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The three

posterior

NOKMALIA.

pubs of pleopoda double- branched,

styliform, naked, the last not longer than the preceding.

Tel.son

squamiforra, narrowing from the base, cleft at the apex.

Length rather more than one inch.

Hah. Northiunborland Sound {Sir Edward Belcher).
and other places in the Arctic regions.

A

Spitzbergen

specimen lent to me by Mr. Albany Hancock was di-edged in
N. lat. and 68° W. long., by Messrs. Warham and

al)out ()6° 30'

Harrison.

Subfanuly

2.

LYSIANASSIDES.

Superior antennae very short, thick at the base and suddenly tapering.
Coxae of the

foui'

anterior paii's of appendages veiy deep, the

fom-th not broader than the preceding.

This subfamily may be readily distinguished by the form of the
animal, which is not much compressed, the shortness of the second
and third joints of the peduncle of the superior antennae, and the
The first paii"
depth of the coxae of the foiu" anterior pairs of legs.
of gnathopoda are, general!}', short and strong, the second long
(induced by the great development of the ischium and cai-pus) and
feeble: an exception exists in CalJ'isoma, where the first are feeble
and the second strong. It is one of the most natural of the subThe genera may be arranged thus
families.
:

a.

a.

Those that have the second pah' of gnathopoda feeble and
imperfectly cheliform, and the first strong.

h.

Those that have the second pair of gnathopoda robust and
cheliform, and the fii-st feeble.

Second pair of g^mthopoda feeble and imperfectly cheliform, and
the first strong.
6.

LYSIANASSA.

Lvsianassa, Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat. t. xx.
Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 908.

;

Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 20.

Superior antennae pyriform, very short, stouter than the inferior,

and furnished with a secondaiy appendage. Mandibles having an
appendage the incisive edge not fiu-nished with teeth armed
secondary or
upon the anterior margin with a stout tubercle
Maxillipeds with large squamiform
moveable plate wanting.
Fii"st pair of
processes attached to the third and foui'th joints.
gnathopoda not subchelate. The second pair subchelate, imperIschium and carpus
fectly developed, long, and membranous.
Dactylos rudimentary.
Coxae of the gnathopoda and the
long.
;

;

;

(;

ammauid.t:,

(j5

two anloriDV pairs of pcreiopoda dcopor tliun their rc.s])cctivo segments of the pcreion those of the second pair of pertuopoda produced iiiferiorly and iwsteriorly. Coxic of the fourth pair ninth
;

shorter than the third.

Pcreiopoda subeqinU.

plcopoda double-branched.

1.

(Plate X.

Lysianassa nugax,

Cancer nujrax, Phipps,
Talitrus nii<rax,
p. 205.

Posteiior pair of

Tclson single, squamiforai, entire.

fig,

B.M.

3.)

mi Pole Bormlc, p. 102. pi. 12. f. 3,
Russ, Parri/'s Third J'oi/iu/c, p. Hi), and Polar Voyage,
Votj.

Ganimarus nngax, Sabine, Sujjp. to Parri/s First Voi/age, p. ccxxix.
Owen, Sitpp. to Ross's Second Voyage in Search of a N. W. Passage,
Ixxxvii.

p.

Lysianassa l)idonticidata,

Anouyx

Spmce Bate, Ann. N. H. May
MS.

1858, p. 3G2.

hevigatus, Stimpson,

Eyes ovate, hght brown.

Inferior an-

Superior antennae short.

tenna; not longer than the superior.

EpLstome rounded in front,
projecting, wedge-shaped.
Maxillipeds having a long dactylos;
squamiform processes marlced with radiating stria). First pair of
gnathopoda having the carpus short, the propodos long, the dactylos short

and slightly bent.

Second pair of gnathopodii with the

caq)us long, propodos very short, palm advanced.

Meros, carpus,

and propodos tufted with short hairs and fasciculi of long haii-s.
The third segment of the ploon having a short obtuse tooth near
the middle of the posterior margin and another at the inferior angle.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami not longer than the

basal articulation.

Tclson slightly

cleft.

Length \\ inch.
Hah. Arctic Ocean (Stimpson, Ross, Fhlpps,

S,'c.).

taken was made from a
specimen in the Koyal College of Surgeons
it is split in two
halves, and consequentlj- had already been examined
it is probably
the original of the one desciibcd in Ross's Voyage.'
I have also compared it with Anony.v lawiijatus of Stimpson, a
specimen having been sent to me by my valued correspondent the
industrious Zoologist of the United States' Exp<!dition to Japan.
I
am therefore enabled to identify them.

The drawing from which the

figure

is

;

;

'

2.

Lysianassa Kroyeri.

(Plate X.

fig.

4.)

Ephippiphora Kroveri, JVliite, Ann.&- Mag. Nat. Hist,
p. 22(5, 1848, and Zool. Erebus S,- Terror, pi. 5.

B.M,
ser. 2. vol,

L

Animal not much compressed, smoothly arcuate a dorsal sinus in the
fourth segment of the pleon.
Eyes rcniform. Superior antennae
having the first joint of the peduncle reaching scarcely beyond tlie
;

ocular process of

tlie

cephalon,

th<;

second and third joints very
F

;
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short

;

the flagellum not longer than the peduncle. Inferior antennas

three times as long as the superior, the pediincle not extending
First pair of gna-

beyond the peduncle of the superior flagcUum.

thopoda having the propodos ncarlj- three times as long as the
carpus, and armed upon the iinder side with a strong curved spine

Second pair of gnathopoda ha^•ing

near the base of the dactylos.
the propodos a

little

shorter than the carpus, and both inferiorly

covered with minute denticles
superior margin

palm

s\'ith

short, inferior angle

so long as the palm.

the propodos furnished upon the

;

on both margins

tufts of long hair, serrated

produced into a tubercle

dactjios not

;

Coxse of the second pair of pereiopoda ha\'ing

the lower half of the posterior margin greatly produced.
pair of pleopoda having the rami

much

Posterior

longer than the basal arti-

culation.

Length one inch.

Hah. Van Diemen's Land {Sir J. C. Ross).

The

figure

and description are taken from Mr. "White's typical

specimen.
3.

(Plate X.

Lysianassa Magellanica.

fig.

5.)

Lysianassa Magellanica, Edwards.
Lucas, Anim. nouv. ou rares dans les parties Australes de VAmerique
du Sud, par Francis de Castelnau ; Ento7nol. par M. H. Liicas.

Cephalon short and small.

much

compressed.

Pereion arcuate; segments deep, not

Antennae subequal, sKght.

First pair of gna-

thopoda having the carpus shorter than the propodos

;

second pair

having the propodos and carpus subequal.
of pereiopoda short, stout, subequal

;

gin smooth, overlapping the ischium.

Three posterior pairs
bases round ; posterior marPosterior pair of pleopoda

having the rami styliform, clean, scarcely longer than the base.
Length about three inches.

Hah. Magellan {M. d'Orhigny).

The figure was traced from a plate, through the great kindness of
M. Lucas, before the publication of his work, and corrected from a
specimen the original type, I believe, of M. Milne-Edwards ^pre-

—

—

served in the MiLseum of the Jardin des Plantes.
4.

Lysianassa nasuta.

Lysianassa nasuta, Dana, U.

" Body much compressed.

S.

(Plate X.

fig. 6.)

Explor. Exped. p. 915.

Coxae very large.

pi.

62.

Eyes renifonn.

Su-

perior antennae short, longer than the inferior; flagellum about

seven-jointed, appendage three- or four-jointed.
First pair of
gnathopoda with a small dactylos, not longer than one-third of

—

;

GAMMARID.E.
the propodos

;

()7

propodos oblonp;, narrower at apex

in a spatulato joint,

which

seta^

;

not more

Second pair of gnathopuda ending

than half as long as the joint.
is

rounded at the apex, and has an
First and
apical margin.

obsolete claw at the middle of the

second pairs of gnathopoda setose below, the setae rather long
tlie propodos

three posterior pairs gradually increasing in length

;

of the last pair slender, with the sctai hardly half the diameter of

the joint in length.
" Length of body five
*'

lines.

Hab. Rio Janeiro
5.

Anonyx

;

Brazil."

Danft.

(Plate X.

Lysianassa variegata.

B.M.

fig. 7.)

variegatus, Sti?npson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. U.S. 1855.

Eyes reniform, black. Superior antennaj having the flagellum scarcely
aa long as the peduncle

;

second ajipcndage four-jointed.

antennae not longer than the superior.

Inferior

First pair of gnathopoda

having the carpus longer than the propodos. Second pair of gnathopoda haWng the cai-pus longer than the propodos ; palm deeply
produced tufted inferiorly with short
and superiorly, at the extremity of the propodos, with long
ones, slightly curved and ciliated upon the concave margin, on the
convex furnished ^vith a short process near the apex. Posterior
edge of the basos of the three posterior pairs of pleopoda smooth ;
cleft

;

inferior angle obtusely

;

hairs,

posterior pair of pleopoda with the

Length about

|-^ths of

rami not longer than the base.

an inch.

Hab. Simon's Bay, Cape of Good Hope {Sthnpson).

The figure is taken from a specimen sent to me by the author. With
the exception of the deeply-cleft palm of the second pair of gnathopoda, I can perceive but little difference in it from L. Costcs.
6.

Lysianassa appendiculata.

(Plate X.

Lysianassa appendiculata, Kroi/er, Gron. Anifip.
Echo. Hist, dcs Crust,

t. iii.

fig. 8.)

pi. 1.

f.

2.

p. 21.

Eyes long, narrow above, broad below, curved (like an inverted
comma). Inferior pair of antenna) longer than the superior, ha\-ing
each joint of the flagellum broader than long, and furnished with
Posterior margin of the basos
a small (shoe-shaped ?) calceola*.
of the three posterior paii's of pereiopoda seiTated.
* Tliis term has been BUfrgested nnd used by Stimpson for tlio smnll membrallaf,'ellum of
ai)i)eiidagc9, whicli often resemble an inverted slioe, upon tlie
Mr. Stimpson informs me that tbey eliariieterizo
the inferior pair of antennae.
the males only.
They certainly are not common to all mAn, but appear to be
more numerous in Transatlantic species than in European,

nous

;
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This short description

which our own

is

is

taken from Kriiycr's

figiu'c,

and from

copied.

Hah. Greenland (Kroyer).

7.

(Plate X.

Lysianassa Vahlii.

Lysiannssa Vahlii, Krotjer, Gron. Avifip.
Echrards, Hist, des Cntst.

Anonyx

\'ahlii, Kriiyi-r,

Liljebory in Offers,

Much

like L. Krdyeri,

Eyes

fig. 9.)
1.

f.

p. 21.

Voyage en Scand. pi. 14. f. \n.
af Konyl, Vetensk. Akad. Forluindl. 1851.

but having no dorsal sinus upon the pleon.
inferior not longer than the

Superior antenna? short

oval.

superior.

t. iii.

pi. 1.

Coxa

Coxa3 verj- deep.

;

of the fourth pair of pcreiopoda

produced inferiorly and posteriorly to quite half the breadth of the
fifth.

Hah. Greenland (Kroyer).
I

have seen no specimen of this species. Kroyer appears to hesitate
whether it should be referred to Anonyx or to this genus.

as to

8.

Lysianassa Atlantica.

Gammarus

(Plate X.

Hdw. Ann. Sc. Nat.
£dw. Hist, des Cnist.

Atlanticiis,

t.

fig.

B.M.

10.)

xx.

Lysianassa Atlantica,
t. iii. p. 22.
Lysianassa maiina, Spence Bate, Synops, Brit. Amph., Ann. Nat. Hist.
Feb. 1857.
TJliite,

Opis

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 1G8.

tallica, TJliite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p.

haNmg

Superior antennaj
suiface arcuate

;

the

fii'st

second and

so long as the peduncle.

165; Cat.

B.M.

1850,

joint of the peduncle thick

thii'd joints

very short

;

p. 49.

upper

flagellum not

Inferior antennae having the peduncle

reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the superior
twice as long as the peduncle.
slender, having the cai-pus

;

Fii-st

and propodos subequal.

of gnathopoda having the carpus a

little

;

flagellum

pair of gnathopoda long,

Second pair

longer than the propodos

palm

at right angles with the inferior margin, slightly ciliate;
upper margin of propodos fringed with several long hairs. Pereiopoda subequal posterior pair of pleopoda lanceolate, clean.
;

Length ^ths of an inch

The specimen in the Collection of the Jardin des Plantes, from
which Milne-Edwards described the species, and which I have had
an opportunity of examining, was found in the Atlantic Ocean.
That from which the figm'e is taken was di-edged in Plymouth Sound.
Mr. Edward, the industrious naturalist of Banff, has sent it to me
from that locaHty.
Hab. Ireland, Strangford Loch (Mr. W. TJiompson).

gammario-t;.

Lysiauassa

9.

Lysianassa
Ili.sf.

Co.'itio,

dcs CrKsf.

Edw.
t.

iii.

(Plate X.

Costae.

^lii/i.
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dis Sri. Nat.

fig.

11.)

xx. p. 305.

t.

I3,M.
pi. 10.

f.

17

;

p. '21.

White. Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 1G7.
Spi'iice Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 18o5; Synmsis Brit. Aviph., Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Gamniarus glabor, (Spinula) White, Cat. Brit. Mas, {Crustacea), 1847.

Eyes rcuifomi, brown, moderately
the peduncle.

Superior antennoo vnih. the

large.

l)eduncle as long as the cephalon

;

the flagellum scarcely as long as

Inferior antenna; not longer than the suijerior

;

pe-

duncle same length as the superior.

Epistome rounded in advance,
wedge-shaped. Mandibles long and narrow anterior margin near
the incisive edge fiu-nished with a small projecting tubercle or
;

blunt tooth.

Maxillipeds ^dth a short dactylos

;

the squamiform

process not denticulated, but slightly crenulated.

First paii' of

gnathopoda having the propodos scarcely longer than the carpus.
Second pair of gnathopoda ^Wth the propodos much shorter than tlio
Thii'd, foiu'th, and fifth paii-s of pcreiopoda with the posmargin of the basos crenulated, each depression marked with
a minute hair. Rami of the posterior paii' of pleopoda not so long-

caipus.
terior

as the peduncle.

Telson simple.

Length of British specimen ^^ths of an inch,
Holbcill has taken it at Sukkertopper, Greenland, in forty fathoms.

I have di-edged

Museum,
which

Mr. Webster has also dredged it at
of Spinola presented specimens to the British
from the shores of Italy ; and Edwards described the type,
it

at Plj-mouth

;

The Marquis

Tenby.
is

preserved in the

Museum

of the Jardin des Plantcs, from a

specimen taken at Naples.
10, Lysianassa Audouiniana.

(Plate XI.

Cephalon short.

Pcrcion long, arcuate.

below than above

Eyes

;

Si/no2)s.

large, oblong, broader

white, with black spots.

;

B.M.

fig. 1.)

Lysianassa Audouiniana, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Rep. 1855
Brit. Aniph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857,
A. White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 168.

ha\-ing the flagellum shorter than the peduncle.

Superior antenna?
Inferior antenna;

having the peduncle not so long as the peduncle of the superior
flagellum rudimentary.
First paii' of gnathopoda having the dac;

below with two minute short teeth
Second pair of gnathopoda having the inferior angle

tylos slightly curved, furnished

or spines.

of the palm advanced, so as to be almost chelate, fringed interiorly

and superiorly
equal.

witli

long simple hairs.

Pcreiopoda robust, sub-

Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the rami

form, slightly curved, clean
like the preceding,

:

penultimate

pair-

styli-

having the rami

but minutely serrated upon the posterior mar-
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gin

:

ultimate pair ha^^ng the rami dissimilar, the outer one bi-

articulate, the first joint serrated posteriorly, the second clean

;

the inner ramus clean, dorsally serrated anteriorly.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Dredged

in

riymouth Sound (C. S.

Colour, corneous yellow.

B.).

11. Lysianassa longicomis.

(Plate XI.

fig.

2.)

B.M.

f. 2.
Lysianassa ? longicomis, Lucas, AJgMe, pi.
Lysianassa Chausica, SpenceBate, Syncps. Bnt. Amph., Ann. Kat. Hist.
Feb. 1857 (not Echcards).
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 168.
.

Cephalon having the ocular processes produced to a point, rather
turned down, and half as long as the first joint of the peduncle of

Eyes rcniform, black. Superior antenna;
having the peduncle much longer than the flagellum complementInferior antennae
ary appendage nearly as long as the flagellum.
all the others,
than
longer
peduncle
of
the
joint
last
the
having
the superior antennae.

;

to the extremity of the superior antennae ; the flavery long, longer than the entire animal, very slight,
and generally folded back beneath the body ; each joint is a little
longer than broad, and carries a calceola and two small hairs.
Epistome rounded, projecting. First pair of gnathopoda having

and reaching
gellum

is

Second paii' of gnathopoda
the carpus shorter than the propodos.
tufted with short hairs
propodos,
having the carpus longer than the
three segments of the
Last
superiorly.
hairs
long
and
inferiorly
pleon suddenly smaller

posterior pair of pleopoda longer than the

;

preceding, fringed with plumose hairs.

Length about half an inch.
Colom- orange, mottled with red.

It is perhaps the most beautiful

species of the genus.

M.

Lucas, to

whom

I

have to express great obligation for allow-

ing me to examine specimens from his private collection of Amphipoda, described this species from a specimen foimd on the coast of
Algiers, which appears to be identical with the British. The specimen
from which our figure is taken was dredged in Pl^-mouth Sound.
I have received a fragment of one from my valued correspondent

Mr. Edward, of Banff.
12. Lysianassa

Lysianassa

" Body

much

?

Brasiliensis.

? Brasiliensis,

(Plate XI.

Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

compressed; coxae very large.

fig.

3.)

p. 914. pi. 62.

Eyesreniform.

f.

1.

Supe-

than a fourth of the body in length flagellum twice as long as base, about ten-jointed, appendage seven-

rior antenna) short, less

;

—
;
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Inferior antennnc about two-tliirds as long as body, often

jointed.

bent backwards and concealed beneath the coxoD
short, having the penultimate joint

ver)"-

pairs of gnathopoda similar, slender.

longer than second
posterior

;

the peduncle

Two

anterior

First pair of perciopoda

third to fifth gradually increasing in length

;

margin of

stout.

;

joint sernilate.

first

" Length about one-fourth of an inch.
" Colour a tinge of green.

" Hah. Rio Janeiro, about the sand-beach near the Sugar-loaf."
Dana.

The author observes that, " not having specimens, it is possible
that the gnathopoda may be imperfectly subchelate, on which account

it

may be

nearer

Anonyx than Lysianassa."

13. Lysianassa spinicomis.

Lysianassa spinicomis, Costa, Rend. delUi Reale Accad.

delle

Sc. di

'Napuli, p. 172, 1853.

" Having the

first

joint of the peduncle of the superior antennae pro-

duced anteriorly and inferiorly into a spine
shorter than the second

;

;

third joint scarcely

flagellum as long as the peduncle.

In-

than the superior, flagellum scarcely
Eyes very large. Second pair of gna-

ferior antennae a httle shorter

longer than the peduncle.

thopoda having a dactylos.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

subequal in length.

" Length 3^
"•

lines.

Hub. Coast of Naples."— Costo.
14. Lysianassa loricata.

Lysianassa loricata, Costa, Rend. deUa Reale Accad.
p.

delle Sc, di

Napoli,

172, 1853.

" Antennae subequal; joints of the superior considerably decreasing
flagellum as long as the peduncle

minute dactylos.
the

fifth,

and the

" Length four

;

flagellum of the inferior half as

paii- of gnathopoda having a
Fourth pair of pleopoda distinctly surpassing

long again as the peduncle.

fifth

Second

the sixth.

lines.

" JIab. Coast of Naples."— Cos<a.

15. Lysianassa humilis.

Lvsianassa humilis, Costa, Rend, delta Reale Accad.
"p.

dcllc Sc. di

NapoU,

172, ia53.

" Antennae short, subequal.

Third joint of the peduncle of the su-

—
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pcrior antenna; nearly as long as

shorter than the i)ecluncle.

second

tlu;

Second pair

ot"

flagelbun scarcely

;

jjuuthopoda without u

I'loopoda subequal in length.

dactylas.

" Length three lines.

" Ilah. Coast of Naples."

7.

Costa.

ANONYX.

Auouyx, Kroyer, Gronland, Amjipuda
Superior antenna) short

;

Tuhkr.

ii.

p.

25G.

the peduncle very large at the base, and

;

Mandibles with a smooth
margin and no secondarj- plate, and having an apjiendage.
First pair of gnathopoda subchelate; second pair long, slender,
Telson single, squamiform, cleft.
feeble, rudimentary, subchelate.
fui'uished \vith a secondary appendage.
incisive

The genus Anoni/x was founded bj Ki'ciyer to receive those Crustacea that diifer from Li/sianassa in having the fiist pair of gnathopoda prehensile. This is the only generic character in which they
are separated from each other, and without examination it is not
It is also probable that
possible to distinguish one from the other.
futui'e reseai'ch may show this to be only a sexual distinction in some
species.

Anonyx

1.

The

longicornis, n.

s.

(Plate XI.

central dorsal line slightly carinated.

4.)

fig.

Tliird

pleon tubcrculated at the posterior dorsal mai'gin;

marked

mth

B.M.

segment of the
the foiuth

a deep dorsal sinus, and elevated posteriorly into a

tubercle or blunt tooth.

Superior antennae very short, scarcely

reaching beyond the peuultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior

;

the

of the peduncle of the superior antennae con-

first joint

siderably produced above into a

prominently

when the

squamous

process,

antennte are bent down.

ha\'ing the last joiat of the peduncle very long,

the middle beneath

;

which stands out
Inferior antennas

and swelling near

flagellum having the joints long and slender,

reaching beyond the entire length of the animal (each furnished

with a calceola).

Fii'st pair of

gnathopoda long and shght

concave.

;

the

pahn short,
than the propodos, both cylindiical
Second pair of gnathopoda haxing the propodos nearly

caii)us longer

as long as the carpus

:

;

inferior angle produced anteriorl}', almost

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
inferiorly, extending be)ond the
meros broad and angular.
ischium, and partly over the meros
Ante- and penultimate pairs of pleopoda having the rami clean ; the
posterior pair are longer, slightly curved, more so on the upper
chelate

;

dactylos short.

having the bases produced

;
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Tclsun long,

lowoi-, iihimosc.

cleft.

Length half an inch.
Hab. Shetland {Mr, G. Barlee).

Anouyx Edwardsii.

2.

(Plate XI.

fig.

5.)

B.M.

Aiionyx Echvardsii, Knii/rr, J'oi/. hicaiul. pi. 10. f, 2.
Brandt, Foi/a(/i- dv Middrndt/rf, pi. xi. f. 7.
Spoicc Bate, Brit, Assoc, Itip, 1855 Sytiops. ^-c. Aidi, Nat. Hist.
;

Feb. 1857.
Liljvhury in Ofcers.

Eyes rcniform

;

af Kongl. Vetensk, Alcad. Forhandl. 1851.

white, \vith black spots.

Superior antennce having

the peduncle as long as the cephalon, rounded above

longer than the peduncle
flagellum

;

;

first

joint nearly

haK

;

flagellum not

the length of the

secondaiy appendage nearly as long as the flagellum.

Inferior antennae about the

produced, rounded.

same length

as the superior.

Epistome

Maxillipeds having the squamiform plate cre-

Fii'st pair of gnathopoda short, stout, ha\-ing the carptLS
and propodos subequal. Second pair long, having the propodos

nulatc.

half as long as the carpus

; dactylos rudimentary, tufted inferiorly
with short hairs, and the propodos superiorly with long ones.

Basos of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda covering the ischiimi,
and having the'posterior margin crenulate and fringed with solitaiy
hairs.

The

posterior pair of pleopoda short, the rami scarcely

longer than the base.

Telson deeply

cleft.

Length ^ths of an inch.
This description and figure are taken from a British specimen.
It
from Ki-oyer's figiu-e in having the palm of the first pair of
gnathopoda smooth, whereas in Kroycr's it is slightly serrated. The
inner edge of tlie dactylos is also seiTated ; this, too, I have observed
in some specimens.
In our figiu-e there is likewise a slight crenulation along the posterior margin of the three anterior segments of
the ])leon, which would probably l)c overlooked without dissection
under a good raagnifj-ing power. I think that, not haWng had an
opportunity of examining the tj-jx^ it is better to consider the present
as the typical species, than to erect another upon characters so slight.
I have received this species from the Moray Frith {Rev. G.
Gordon), Banff {Mr. Edward), Falmouth {Mr. W. Webster), and
have di'cdged it in Plymouth Sound.
differs

3.

Aiionyx

Anonyx tumidus.

tunxidiLs, Kriii/cr,

Li/Jibori/ in

Voij.

(Plate XI.
Scand.

Ofcars, af Konyl.

pi. 10.

Vetensk,

fig.
f.

G.)

1.

Akad. Forhandl. 1851.

This species, from Kiiiyer's figure, so closely resembles A. Edwardsii, that, without an examiuution of a recognized specimen, I
should hesitate to define it.
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Anonyx

4.

obesus, n.

Animal not much compressed

;

(Plate XII.

s.

very short, the three anterior very deep.
the

superior.

strong, having the propodos tapering

inferior antennae

;

First pair of gnathopoda
;

palm very

bracing nearly the whole of the inferior margin,

by one

or

B.M.

1.)

Superior antennae having

a secondary appendage as long as the flagellum
scarcely longer than

fig.

three posterior segments of the pleon

two short stout spines

and defined

carpus produced inferiorly

;

em-

oblique,

;

the

superior margins of the carpus and propodos together arcuate.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus and propodos subequal, and tufted with cUia.
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda
Telson obtuse,

clean.

cleft into

two round

plates.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Moray Frith {Mr. Edward).

by

The animal may be readily distinguished from the other species
its fat and corpulent appearance, from which its name is derived.
Anonyms denticulatus.

5.

(Plate XII.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Anonyx

denticulatus, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
opsis, 8fc., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Syn-

;

Pleon having the infero-posterior angle of the second and third

segments produced into a tooth, that of the third long, and
directed upwards at right angles to the posterior margin of the
Superior antennae having the second joint of the pedun-

segment.
cle short

;

third very short, shorter below than above

;

second-

ary appendage consisting of one long and two short joints

;

first

and furnished
of transverse rows

joint of flagellum longer than secondary appendage,

upon the inner
of short hairs

;

side

with two longitudinal

series

the remaining joints of the flageUum (about 13)

together scarcely longer than the

Inferior pair of an-

first joint.

more than haK the length of the animal.

tennae

Mandibles having

each extremity of the incisive edge produced beyond the inter-

mediate portion, and having short obtuse spines on the squami-

form

plate.

First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus as long

as the propodos

;

the palm convex, not defined, continuous with

the inferior margin, distinctly pectinated

;

dactylos long, simple.

Second pair of gnathopoda minutely chelate, and protected and
hid by

much

hair, fiinged at the margin.

Pereiopoda having the

dactylos very long.

Posterior pair of pleopoda scarcely longer

than the preceding.

Telson oval, deeply

division terminating in a

cleft,

the apex of each

minute obtuse spine.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Some

of the hairs

upon the propodos

of the

fii'st

pair of gnatho-

—

—
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others have the point rcflcxod, so as to
terminate in a triilent
form a chib-shaped extremity. Under the microscope, a little membranous cap or hood is seen to he attached to the extremity of the
dactvlos, which is pointed and solid, and overtops the sharp i)oint,
an unusual appendage, which may enable the animal to expose or
cover the imguiculate extremity at will.
This species appears to be rare, and peculiar to the North I
It has been sent to
have only received it from the Moray Frith,
me by my valued correspondents the Rev. George Gordon and Mr.
po(l;i

;

;

Edward.
0.

Anonvx

Anonyx

(Plate XII.

exiguus.

fig.

exiguua, Stimpson, 3Iarinc Invert, of

B.M.

3.)

Grand Manan,

p.

51,

1853.

Picon ha\Tng " the third segment tumid posteriorly, and curved down
towards the fourth;" the posterior margin deeply concave; the
infero-posterior angle produced and directed upwards; fourth
segment ha\-ing a deep dorsal sinus. Pereiopoda having the dactylos long and slender basos of the thi-ee posterior mai-gins deeply
;

serrated along the posterior margin.

TiCngth

^ths

of an inch.

" Colour yellowish."
" Dredged on sandy bottoms in 8-15 fathoms, east of the passage
Cheney's Head, Grand Manan." Stimpson.
The figure and description are taken from a specimen forwarded

off

to

me by

the author.

7.

Anonyx

(Plate XII.

Holbbllii.

4.)

B.M.

Brit.

Amph., Ann.

fig.

Anonyx

IlolboUii, Kroyer, Voy. Srand.
Spence Bate, Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1855

;

Synopm

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 170.
Liljchory in Ofvers, af Konyl. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1851.

Eyes oblong,

red.

Superior antenna) half as long as the inferior

Inferior
secondary appendage nearly as long as the flagellum.
First pair of
antennae about one-fifth the length of the animal.

gnathopoda ha\ing the propodos a little longer than the carpus
the palm oblique, minutely pectinate, and defined by one or two
dactylos with a tooth near the
spines near the inferior angle
middle of the concave margin. Second pair of gnathopoda having
;

the carpus longer than the propodos, and the dactylos vciy minute.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basos serrated.

Length ^^ths of an inch.
Coloui- translucent white, blushed

face of the percion

with rose along the dorsal sur-

and the posterior segments of the plc^n.

—
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Brought from Sulvla-rtoppor, in Orocnlund, by M. Holbiill, in compliment to whom Kriiyer named the species.
It has been sent to
me from the Moray Frith l)y tlic llev. Ueorgc Gordon, from Banff
by Mr. Edward, and from Shetland by Mr. Barlco. I have taken it
in Plymouth Sound.
The figure is taken from a North British specimen, and has been
compared Avith one in the collection presented to the British Museum

by M. HolbiiU.
8.

Anonyx

Anonyx

(Plate XII.

nobilis.

nobilis, Sfim2)so)i, 3Iurine Invert,

fig.

B.M.

5.)

of Grand Munan,

p. 50,

1853.

Superior antennao having the

Eyes black, ovate.

fii'st

joint of the

peduncle as long as the cephalon, the whole organ extending
nearly to the fourth segment of the pereion.
a

Inferior antennoo

longer than the superior, having every alternate joint

little

First pair of
surmounted by an oval pedunculated calceola.
gnathopoda having the propodos longer than the carpus inferior
;

margin parallel with the superior
spinous at the inferior angle

;

;

palm

short, slightly oblique,

the dactylos longer than the palm.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos rhomboid ; dactylos
rudimentary; the carpus cylindrical, and covered with short
straight hairs

the inferior angle of the carpus furnished with

;

an armour of pectinate

Posterior margin of the bases of

scales.

the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda serrated.

pleopoda

much

Posterior pair of

longer than the preceding.

" Length three-fourths of an inch."

" Colour white

;

"It was taken

antennae light fawn."
in considerable

numbers on the sandy

flats

of

Stimpson.
Fisher's Cove, Nantucket Island, at low-water mark."
The figure and description are taken from a specimen kindly sent
to

me by

the author.
9.

Anonyx minutus.

(Plate XII.

fig. 6.)

B.M.

Anonyx minutus, Kroyer,
Liljeborg in

Eyes

small, round.

Ofvers,

Voy, Scand. pi. 18. f. 2.
nf Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Furhandl. 1851.

Superior antennae having the third joint of the

peduncle almost obsolete

;

flagellum very short,

first

joint forming

half the length, fringed upon the inside wdth two rows of hairs

placed in a series of short lines.

long as the superior

;

Inferior antennce three times as

the flagellum having the joints short, and

presenting a baccate appearance.

Fii-st

pair of gnathopoda short,

the propodos having the inferior margin nearly parallel with the
superior,

and a

little

broader at the posterior end than at the palm

;
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Second pair of
dactylos short, obtuse.
palm at a right anglo
gnathopoda having the propodos short, plcntifidly tiifted Avith
;

haii-s

The

that almost hide the dactylos.

inferior surface

of

The two
the carpus covered with an armour of tridentate scales.
posterior pairs of pcreiopoda lianng the basos ovate, and extendPosterior pair of pleopoda

ing to and covering half the mcros.
short, the

rami not longer than the base

a dorsal sinus upon the

;

fourth segment.

Length ^ths of an inch.
I have received this species from Strangford Loch, where it was
dredged by Mr. George Barlee, and from Falmouth, by Mr. W. Webster.
I have also di-edged it in Plj-mouth Sound.

10.

Anonyx

lagena.

(Plate

XIL

fig.

Eyes large

at bottom, like

B.M.

7.)

Lysiana.«sa vel Anonyx lajrena, Kriiyer, Grim, Amjip. p. 9. tab.
Lysiauassa lagena, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 21.
Bell, Bvh]ter''s Last of the Arctic Voyayes, Appendix.
Anonyx vorax, Stinqjson, MS. *

1.

f.

1.

an inverted comma. Inferior antennoD aa
Mandibles having a tubercle within

long again as the superior.

and below the appendage ; a posteriorly directed tooth upon the
anterior extremity of the incisive margin, and a sharp cm-ved
tooth a

little

above the posterior extremit}'.

First pair of gna-

thopoda ha\ing the cari)us rather broader than the propodos

the
propodos gradually narrowed from the carpus to the palm, where
it

again slightly increases in width

;

palm not

;

oblique, pectinate

the inferior angle armed with one or more short spines.

;

The

second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos more than half as
The posterior margin of the third segment
long as the carpus.
of the pleon deeply concave.

than the preceding.

Posterior

Telson deeply

Length nearly an inch and a

paii'

of pleopoda longer

cleft.

half.

I have been enabled to compare a specimen of Stimpson's species,
A. vorax, with a specimen of A. lagena presented to the British
Museum by M. Holbilll, and can perceive no specific distinction between the two.
Krciyer records the species as from Greenland ; Holboll's specimen,
in the British Museum, was also procured there.
Sir James Boss
brought some home from the Arctic Seas and Mr. Stimpson's species,
A. vorax, was taken in Behring's Straits. Specimens of lliis species
;

are preserved in the

Museum

of the lloyal College of Surgeons.

* The names referred to Stimpson's MS. arc those attfltlied to the specimens
that ho so kindly sent to nio, and whicli I }iave not been able to fitul in Jiis publislied works, for most of wliicli I am also iuilebtcd to him.

—
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11.

Anonyx ampiiUoides.

Anonyx ampuUoides,

Slimpson,

(Plate XII.

fig.

B.M.

8.)

MS.

In general aspect this species resembles Anonyx lagena
examination shows the following distinctions

;

but close

:

The

inferior antennae are

much

pair of gnathopoda have the

The second

a comb-like margin.

much

carpus shght, and

longer than the superior.

palm fiingcd with

quite nidimentary.

The

fine hairs,

first

but not

pair of gnathopoda have the

longer than the propodos

the dactylos

;

Telson deeply divided, becoming almost a

double appendage.

Length half an inch.
I am indebted for this specimen
who brought it from Japan.

12.

Anonyx

Anonyx nanus.

to the kindness of the author,

(Plate XII.

nanus, Krnyer, Voy, Scand.

pi. 17.

f.

B.M.

fig. 9.)

2.

This species, so far as I can judge from Kroyer's figure, not having
seen a specimen, differs from tumidus in having the inferior antennae
as long again as the superior.

Anonyx

13.

Anonyx

Plautus.

(Plate XIII.

Plautus, Kroyer, Voy. Scand.

Eyes small.

pi.

.

f.

B.M.

fig. 1.)

1 a.

Inferior antennae scarcely longer than the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos rounded above and

straight beneath

margin.

The

the palm occupying the whole of the

;

infei'ior

three posterior pairs of pereiopoda short, robust,

having the bases serrated and reaching to nearly half of the meros.

The peduncle

of the thi'ee posterior pairs of pleopoda enlarged

towards their extremities

;

the rami short.

Telson round

;

apex

depressed, scarcely cleft.

Length

-j^^ths

of an inch.

The specimen from which the figure is taken was procured near
by our esteemed correspondent Mr. Edward.

Banff,

14.

Anonyx

Anonyx pimctatus.

punctatus, Stimpson,

(Plate XIII.

fig.

2.)

B.M.

MS.

Eyes smaU, round, red. Antennae subequal. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos much longer than the carpus the palm
short, oblique, and armed at the inferior angle with two or three
short stout spines inferior margin parallel A^dth the superior.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos more than half as
;

;
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margin of the caii>us squamous
upon one side. Basos of each of the three
of pereiopoda minutely serrated.

cai-jnxs

;

inferior

;

hairs reversely ciliated
posterior pairs

Length rather more than half an inch.

The

and description are taken from a specimen sent

figiire

the author.

was found

It

Anonyx annulatus.

15.

to

me by

in Behring's Straits.

(Plate XIII.

fig.

BM.

3.)

i\jionyx annulatus, Stimjmm, 3IS,

Eyes ovate.

Inferior antennae rather longer than the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda haAing the

palm scarcely

furnished laterally with a few hairs;

oblique, short,

dactylos longer than the

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus a

palm.

little

longer than the propodos, and vcrj- much broader near the middle,
furnished superiorly with hairs and infcriorly with short spines (?)
Propodos minutely chelate, plentifully covered with
or scales.
hairs.

Dorsal sinus on the fourth segment of the pleon.

Length nearly i inch.

The specimen from which the figure and description are taken was
kindly forwarded to me by the author, who procured it at Japan,
while engaged as Zoologist to the U. S. Survejing Expedition to the
North Pacific, Japanese Seas, &c.
16.

Anonyx

Eyes small.

longipes, n.

(Plate XIII.

s.

fig.

B.M.

4.)

Superior antennae having the flagellum not longer than

the peduncle

;

secondary appendage short.

as long again as the superior

;

Inferior antenna; half

epistome pointed.

First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus and propodos subcqual, the margins
palm short, slightly obKque, fi-inged with small spines,
parallel
;

and two larger ones near the inferior angle ; dactylos bearing two
teeth upon the internal margin. Second pair of gnathopoda having
the carpus longer than the propodos. Pereiopoda long and slender,
each having a long, slightly curved, styliform dactylos. Posterior
pair of pleopoda scarcely reaching

beyond the preceding.

Length about half an inch.
Ifah. Shetland

17.

Anonyx

(Mr. Barlee).

Anonyx ampulla.

ampulla, Kriiycr,

Voij.

(Plate XIII.
Scand.

pi. 13.

f.

fig.
2.

Inferior antennae nearly five times as long us the superior

not reaching beyond the peduncle

B.M.

5.)

of the superior;

;

peduncle
flagellum

—
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slender

epistomo pointed.

;

First pair of giiathopoda having the

carpus as long as the propodos

;

the inferior margin of both

continuous, and parallel with the superior

Second

i)air

;

equal in length and diameter, cj-lincbical,

forked;

palm scarcely oblicjuc.
and propodos subhaving the long hairs

of gnathopoda ha\'ing the cai-pus

The squamiforra

dactylos rudimentary.

upon the

coxae of both

margin near the posterior
angle developed into a tooth, caused by a small depression, from
Basos of pereiopoda not
which a solitaiy hair is developed.
Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon
serrated.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami not
deeply concave.
Telson deeply cleft, laterally armed \nth
longer than the base.
pairs of gnathopoda

inferior

three spines upon the upper sui'face and three upon the flattened

apex of each di\ision.
Length about ^^fh-fi of an inch.

The description and figau-e are taken from specimens procured in
Moray Frith by the Kev. G. Gordon, and near Banff by Mr.

the

Edward. In Kroyer's figure the inferior antennae are not so proportionately long, but in all other respects the agreement is such
that they cannot be considered other than of the same species.
18.

Anonyx
" Eyes

Anonyx

Fuegiensis.

(Plate XIII,

Fuegensis, Dana, U. S. Explor, Expect,

renifoiTu.

fig. 6.)

919.

p.

pi. 62. fig. 4.

Superior antennae hardly half as long as inferior

second and third joints of base very short flageUum longer
than base, seven- or eight-jointed. Inferior antennae about half
base short joints of flagellum hardly oblong
as long as body
Both pairs of gnathopoda quite small,
(excepting near apex).
Propodos veiy small,
similar, the fii'st pair a little the smaller.

pair

;

;

;

;

oblong, oblique at apex

;

dactylos minute.

Fii'st

and second pairs

of pereiopoda equal, the setae veiy short, those of the propodos

much

shorter than breadth of joint

equal, basos broad

;

fifth

and serrulate behind,

and sixth pairs nearly
setae

veiy short.

Last

segment of pleon oblong, emarginate.
" Length one-third to half an inch.
" Hah. Good Success Bay, Tierra del Fuego.
Collected in eight
or ten feet water, being brought up on meat set as bait by Lieut.

Underwood."

Dana.
19.

Anonyx

Anonyx

politus.

politus, Stimj)son, 3Ian'ne Invert,

of Grand Manan,

p. 60.

" Elongated, broad and rounded above, but Avith less height than is
Cephalon small, tumid, with the eyes subusual in Anonyx.

—

—
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rcctangulur,

but broadest below, mid of u bright red eolour.

Superior antenna) very short and thiek, regularly tapering to a
point, with a short accessoiy flagelluni, and in length one-fourth
of that of the inferior ones, whieh equal in length about one-half

that of the body, and have very long and slender ilagella.

First

gnathopoda small and subcheliform those of the second
pair very long, but usually bent up beneath the coxa;, and terminating in a small, Hat, rounded, hirsute extremity, without a
There Is a depression between the third and fourth
dactylos.
pair of

;

segments of the plcon.

The

thi'ee

posterior pairs of pleopoda

The

terminate in long, smooth, pointed rami.

tclson consists of

two pointed spines about two-thirds the length of the posterior
Colour light yellow.

pair of pleopoda.

" Length 0-4 inch.
" Dredged in 40 fathoms, on a
Grand Manan." Siimjjson.
1

have not seen

tion to distinguish

muddy bottom, off Long

but there
from A. HolhoUi,

this species
it

soft

;

is

Island,

nothing in the descrip-

20. Anon3rx pallidus.

Anonyx

pallidus, Stimpsoti,

Murine

Invert, of

Grand Manan,

p. 50.

" Body short, slightly compressed, rounded above Math a dorsal sinus
on the pleon, as in A.politus, Head with large, black, subelavate
eyes, broadest below, as in Lysianassa appendkuJata, Kroyer. Antenna) hairy, very short, the superior ones very thick and tapering,
equalling the inferior ones in length, that is, reaching to the second
;

segment of the pereion Pereiopoda slender, very haiiy in structure
The two penultimate pairs of pleopoda
like those of A. politiLS.
,

.

posterior pair short,
long and pointed, slightly serrated above
browniah viscera
pale
whitish,
the
Colour
spinous.
and
thick,
;

showing through along the middle.
" Length 0-35 inch.
" Taken in four fathoms, in sand,

twenty fathoms,
Island."

mud and

off

Duck

shells, off the

Lsland moorings, and in
northern point of Duck

Stimpson.
21.

Anonvx Norvegicus,

Anonyx Norvegicus.

Liljvhory in Ofvcrs.
Forhandl. p. 22, 1851.

af Konyl.

Vetensk.

Akad.

"This species resembles A. Plauius, but may readily bo distinguished from it, by the superior antenna) of the female and male
being nearly equal the flagellum having fourteen joints the secondaiy appendage having five joints, of which the first is about as long
;

;

u

— —
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as the other four. Inferior antenna? distinctly longer than the supeCoxa of the second pair
rior, more than twice as long in the male.
of the fifth pair rather smaller than
of pcreiopoda deeply sinuated
the preceding, hut resembling it in other respects.
;

" Ilab. Christiansund and Bergen, Norway."

8.

Liljehorg.

PONTOPOREIA.

Pontoporeia, Kroyer, Tidskr.

" Antennae robust, subpediform

vol. iv. p. 152.
;

peduncles thick, elongated

a very small secondary appendage to the .superior pair.

having

;

Mandibles

(instnimenta cibaria) short and broad. Gnathopoda very short,
;
first pair subchelate, second with a rudimentary dactylos.

robust

First and second pairs of pcreiopoda long, strong, subcheliform (?),

the carpus dilated, and armed with a sharp conical dactylos.

and

foiu'th pairs of pcreiopoda recurved;

dilated

;

the dactjios small.

Posterior pair of pcreiopoda recur\-ed

bases very largely developed, clypeiform

mentaiy.

Third

the bases moderately

the dactylos nearly rudi-

;

Coxa3 large, having the inferior margin of each, except

the posterior, furnished with plumose hairs.

The

anterior pairs of

pleopoda rather short, and otherwise of the usual form.
posterior pairs sharp and well armed."

Three

Kroyer.

Dana, in his ' Classification of Crustacea,' has made this genus the
In this he has evidently been
type of a subfamily, PoxTOPOREiNiE.
led by Kroyer's describing the first and second pairs of pcreiopoda
as subcheliform, a statement that is not supported hj Kroyer's own
figures.
I have therefore thought it ad\T.sable, since I have not seen
any specimen, to retain the genus, but, while doing so, to arrange it
next to Anomjx, from which it appears to difier immaterially.

1.

(Plate XIV.

Pontoporeia femorata.

Pontoporeia femorata, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr.
Scand.

Eyes

pi. 23.

small, oval.

f.

fig. 1.)

vol. iv. p.

153 ; Voyage en

2.

Superior antennae having the peduncle as long as

the flagellum, and the

first joint as

ary appendage uniarticulate.

long as the other two

;

second-

Inferior antennae scarcely longer

than the superior the peduncle longer than the flagellum. First
pair of gnathopoda short, robust
carpus broader than the pro;

;

podos

;

dactylos shorter than the palm.

the

palm oblique, slightly concave
Second pair of gnathopoda having

propodos as broad as long

;

caqws longer than the propodos.

The two

anterior pairs of

pcreiopoda differ in no respect from those of Ationyx.
terior pair of pcreiopoda

The pos-

have the bases larger than in the two

UAMMAUID.E.

and

pairs,

precodiiig

as

long

as

S'ti

tlio

remaining joints of

tlie

aj>pon(lagi'.

?

lA'ngtli

S.

JItib.

Groouland Sea (Krd>fer).

This description

taken from Kriiyer's figure.

Fontoporeia

2.

Pontoporeia
Forhandl.

Eyes

is

nffinis,

p. G3,

(Plate XIV.

afi&nis.

2.)
Vetcnsk.

Akittl.

1855.

Superior antennae having the

oval.

fig.

Lindstrom, Offers, af Kongl.
first joint

of the peduncle

underneath with plumose
flagcllum rather longer than the peduncle
secondary
hail's
appendage triarticulate. Inferior antennas having the flageUuni
as long as the other two, furnished

;

;

rather longer than the peduncle

;

tlie

first

much

joint

longer-

Pos-

than broad, the succeeding six or seven broader than long.
terior pail- of jx;reiopoda resembling those of P. femorata.
cleft,

Telson

each division having a rounded apex.

Length

?

Hab. Landskrona

(?)

(Lindstrom).

Lindstrom in his de.sci-iption lays mucli stress on the cellular
structure of the internal tissues of the basos and coxa of the posterior
pair of pereiopoda
but this, according to his figure, appears only to
;

be the fatty or cellular stnicture common to all in the living
particularly when the animal has but recently moulted.

OPIS.

9.

Opis, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr. ser.

1. vol. iv.

This genus difi"ers from Anonyx in having the
thopoda more perfectly chelate.
1.

Opis

tyiiica,

pi. 17.

f.

state,

(Platk XIV.

Opis typica.

Kniucr, Nut. Tidskr.

sor.

1

.

fig.

vol. iv.

pair of gna-

first

3.)
:

Vounqe en Scand.

1.

I only know the animal from Kroyer's figure and description.
In
general outline it nearly resembles Anoni/.v Edivardsli, from which it
appears to differ only in the generic distinction.

Kroyer

oljtained his

coast of Greenland.

specimen from HolboU,

The specimen named Opis

who found

it

typica in the

on the
Ijritisli

Museum and in the Catalogue of 1850, as also in Wliito's History
of the British Crustacea,' is Lysianassa Costce of M. Edwards.
'

2.

Opis Eschrichtii.

(Plate XIV.

Opis E.schrichtii, Krihjer, Nat. Tidskr.
Tills species appeai-s to ditter

fig.

4.)

vol. iv. p. 149.

from 0. /v^)/m, according

to

o2

Kroyer*s

—

;
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in having tlic back deeply stained with rose-colour;
the eyes black, largo, reniform, and almost confluent at the top of
the head ; and in the posterior pair of pleopoda ha\dng long, ornate,

description,

plumose hairs.
Length 4 lines.

Hah.

S.

Greenland (Holholl).

10.

ICHNOPUS.

Iclinopus, Costa, Rvnd. deUa Realv Accad, delle Set. di Napoli, p. 169,
1853.
*'

Antennaj long and slender superior having a secondary appendGnathopoda long, slender, filiform, scarcely prehensile
age.
;

first

pair cylindrical, terminating in a minute dactylos inferiorly

pectinated

;

second pair submembranaceous, having the apex of

the propodos fimbriated

dactylos scarcely conspicuous."

;

Costa.

I have seen no specimen of this genus ; but its separation from
Lysianassa appears to be doubtful. Costa considers it a link between Callisoma and Alihrotus.

1.

Ichnopus Taums.

Ichnopus Taurus, Costa, Rend,

delta

Reale Accad.

delle Set. di Napoli,

p. 172, 1853.

" Superior antennae a

little

shorter than half the body

four times as long as the peduncle.

the superior

;

;

flagellum

Inferior antennae longer than

peduncle twice as long as the peduncle of the su-

Bases of each of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

perior.

serrated.

" Length 5

lines.

" Hah. Coast of Naples."— Costo.
b.

Second jpair of gnathopoda rohust and more or

and

the Jirst feehle.

11.

CALLISOMA.

less

cheliform,

Callisoma, Costa, Cat. Ital. Crust, hj the Rev. Mr. Hope, 1851 *.
Scopelocheirus, Spence Bate, Brit, Assoc. Rqiort, 1855 ; Synopsis Brit.
Amph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
IFkite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 168.

Superior antennae short, pyriform, and furnished with a secondary

appendage.

First pair of gnathopoda having the dactylos not

* Callisoma punctata, Costa ? Mr. Hope refers to a species under this name,
probably the type of Costa's genus. It is not in his paper in the Eendiconto
della Reale Accademia delle Scienze di Napoli,' 1853, nor do I know where it is
to be found.
'

;
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unguiculatc

;

second pair developed into perfect chelae.

pair of pleopoda unibranched.

Posterior

Telson double.

may readily be confounded with Anony.v and Lyslaunless the gnathopodu and telson be examined.

This genus
luissa,

1.

(Plate XIV.

Callisoma crenata.

fig.

B.M.

5.)

Scopelocheirus crenatus, Spcfice Bate, Brit. Assoc, Report, 1855; Syti"
opsis, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 107.

Cephalon furnished with a short
ground.
base

;

flat

rostrum

;

infero-anterior angles

Eyes small, reniform, having black spots on a white

produced.

Superior antenna) having the peduncle verj* large at the

first

joint

much

larger than the

almost enclosed within the second
joint pyriform

and nearly

;

two succeeding

flagelliim

as long as all the rest,

;

with the

which

third
first

consists

Insecondary appendage uniarticulate.
;
about one-third the entire length of the animal,
very slender and delicate the jjeduncle reaches quite to the exThe fii'st pair of gnathotremity of the peduncle of the superior.

of six or seven joints
ferior antennae

;

poda have the dactylos developed into a brush of short curved
form being lost propodos cylinand fringed with strong cun^ed hairs near the extremity
carpus longer than the propodos.
Second pair of gnathopoda
hairs, all traces of the typical

;

drical,

chelate, the propodos ha\'ing the inferior angle anteriorly produced

and unguicidate, forming with the dactylos a perfect claw ; carpus
Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than
meros posteriorly squamiformly

as long as the propodos.

the fourth and

fifth,

ha^'ing the

developed ; fourth and fifth pairs having the meros cylindrical.
Fourth segment of the pleon with a deep notch across the dorsal
Posterior pair of pleopoda much longer than the two
surface.
preceding.
TeLson carrying a solitary subapical hair upon each
division.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Banff (Mr. Edward) Macduff, from a haddock's stomach,
from 30 to 40 fathoms (Mr. Grer/or) Plymouth Sound (C. S. B.).
;

;

The specimen from which the figure and description are taken
was dredged in Plymouth Sound when alive it was of a bright
;

lemon-colour, with a white border to each plate, the whole being
covered with small black spots.
The other specimens were dead
before I received them
they were generally fawn-colour, tending
to bluish-grey towards the back.
This appearance, together witli
their being less compressed than Annny.v or Liiaitinassa, enabled
them readily to be recognized, 'i'hc notcli u[)on tlie foiiitli segment
of the pleon is au unerring feature.
;

—

'
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2.

Callisoma Hopei.

Callisoma Hopei, Costa, Cat.
I only

know

(Plate XIV.

Ilnl.

fig.

6.)

Crmt. by the Rev. Mr. Hope, 1851.

from Mr. Hope's fiji^ure and description.
from C. creimta in the following more or less

this species

It appears to differ

important particulars

:

Eyes increasing downwards. Superior antennae having the peduncle
Inferior antenncc more than half as
longer than the flagellum.
long as the animal. Dactylos of the first pair of gnathopoda
obtusely spatuliform, and sparsely covered with short reversed
Thi*ec posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the meros
hairs.
cylindrical in each. Fourth segment of the pleon without a notch.
Posterior

pair-

of pleopoda not longer than the preceding.

Length /yths of an inch.
Hah. Naples {Rev. Mr. Hope).

12.

ALIBROTUS.

Alibrotus, Edwards, Hist, des Cnist.

iii.

p. 23.

Superior antenna not large at the base, long and slender, furnished

with a second appendage.

Both pairs of gnathopoda largely deve-

loped and subchelate.

Milne-Edwards founded this genus to receive a species that he
had previously referred to Lysianassa, from which it is distinguished
by the length and slender form of the superior antennae, and the
greater size of the second pair of gnathopoda.
I have seen no
species of the genus.

1.

Alibrotus Chauseicus.

Alibrotus chauseicus, Edwards, Hkt. des Crust, t. iii.
Lysianassa Chaiiseica, Ann, Set. Nat. t. xx. p. 366.

Body

elongated.

p. 23.

Cephalon furnished with a small rostrum.

small and circular.

Eyes

Superior antennae scarcely passing the pe-

duncle of the inferior.

Length

?

" Hah. Isles of Chausay " (Milne-Edwards).

2.

Anonyx

Alibrotus littoralis.

littoralis.

Kroner,

Voij.

(Plate XIV.
en Scand.

pi. 13.

fig.
f.

Superior antennae one-third as long as the animal

about four times as long as the peduncle.

The

7.)

1.
;

the flagellum

inferior antennae

longer than the superior, the peduncle not reaching beyond the

a

GAMMAUIDJ;.

y?

Fii-st pain of gnathojiodu having the
peduncle of the superior.
and narrow, that of the second pair of gnathopoda

propotlos short

hroad.

«•

Length

?

Greenland {Kroyer).

Ilah.

13.

HYALE.

Hyale, Rathke, Fauna der Krijm,
1837,

Mem, Acad.

Itnp.

Superior antennae nearly as long as the inferior.
cheliform

;

St. P^tcrsb.

iii,

378.

p.

Gnathopoda sub-

the propodos of the second pair larger than of the

and subequal in the female.

in the male,

pereiopoda subequal.

first

Thi-ee posterior pairs of

Posterior pair of pleopoda short, double-

Telson simple.

branched.

Dana has arranged this genus in his subfamily Lysianassin^.
Not having seen a specimen, I adopt the same arrangement but,
;

judging from the figure of the author, I should be inclined to classify
it near to Nicea of Nicolet, from which the female appears to differ
only in the posterior pair of pleopoda ha\ing two branches
feature that the author has not alluded to in the description of the
It is this character, toanimal, although exliibited in the figure.
gether with the absence of any mention whether the mandibles arc
furnished with an appendage or not, that has precluded my placing
it among the Okchestid^.

—

1.

Hyale Pontica.

(Plate XIV.

a. fig. 1.)

Ilyale Pontica, Rathke, Fauna der Krym, p. 378. tab. 5.
Dana, U. S. Explor. Expcd. p. OlO, note t.

MaU.

— Pereion

compressed, imbricated.

f.

20-28.

Eyes small and roimd.

Superior antennoo nearly as long as the inferior.

Inferior antenna)

not reaching beyond the second segment of the pereion.
of gnathopoda small

pair

;

First

second having the propodos large,

the palm slightly oblique, ciliated, notched near the dactylos, and

toothed at the inferior angle, where the apex of the dactylos impinges.

Pereiopoda subequal, spinous.

Coxae of the

not more than half as deep as the preceding.
pairs of pleopoda having the peduncles

respective rami

;

much

thii-d pair

Three posterior
longer than their

the antepenultimate reaching to the extremity

of the idtimate.

Femah.

—

Differs

from the male only in having the gnathopoda sub-

cijual.

Length

?

Hah. Crimea (Ruthlcc).

—
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PHLIAS.

Phliaf, Crtt&riu, Magasin de Zoo/ot/ie, 1836.
Edwarda, Hist, dcs Crmt. t. iii. p. 2.3.
Dam, U. S. Explur. Exped. p. 908.

" Body short, laterally coraprossed, composed of fourteen segments
Cephalon small, in great part covered
segment of the pereion. Eyes projecting. Superior
antenna; large, having a stout peduncle composed of three articxilations (the flagellum is destroyed, and there remains only the base
we see that there is no secondary appendage). Inferior antennae
verj' small, inserted beneath the preceding, composed of a peduncle
and a short multiarticulate flageUum. Seven pairs of filiform legs,
simple, monodactyle. The gnathopoda £tnd first two pairs of pereiopoda subequal, shorter than the three posterior pairs of perciopoda,
which are also subecjual. Three anterior pairs of pleopoda of the
ordinary form the fourth pair a little smaller, and composed of a
peduncle and two little, oval and very short rami. Posterior pair
of pleopoda having the peduncle very short, large and round, and
teiminating in two small, pointed, oval rami. Telson very short,
transversal, and a little rounded."
Guerin-Meneville.
exclusive of the cephalon.

by the

fii'st

;

;

1.

Phlias serratus.

(Plate XIV. a.

fig.

2.)

Phlias serratus, Gu^rin, Magasin de Zoologie, 1836, class

vii. p. 19.

" All the segments are dorsaUy very pointed, which gives to the
animal in profile a strongly dentate appearance. It is of an opaque
yellow-brown colour.
" Length from 5 to 6 millimetres.
" M. Gaudichaud found this pretty little species during a passage
from the Isle of Malouines to Port Jackson." Ghierin-Meneville.

2.

Phlias Rissoanus, n.

Cephalon small.

(Plate XIV. a.

3.)

P.M.

Each segment of the pereion and three

anterior

s.

fig.

segments of the plcon dorsally elevated into a strong, flat, obtusepointed tooth, and furnished on each side, near the anterior margin
of each segment, with a strong tubercle.
tubercles.

Eyes borne on elevated

Superior antcnnte carrying a strong tubercle or blunt

tooth near the apex of the

first (?) articulation

of the peduncle

flagellum not longer than the third joint of the peduncle.

antennae scarcely as long as the superior.

examined).

;

Inferior

Gnathopoda (imperfectly

Pereiopoda subequal, cylindrical, robust, carrying a
short curved dactylos.
Pleopoda (imperfectly examined).

Length rather more than y^th of an inch.

—

—

;

S9

r..\iiM\Rin.r>.

T\V(i

very minute specimens were sent to nic hy my friend Mr. .1.
who took them on the shores of Ticdmont. Tliis

(J\v\-n .Tc'HVeys,

speties

is

named

honour of Kisso.

in

1,').

Uristos,
'*

Dana, U.

Body compressed.

S.

URISTES.

Explor. Exped.

Coxae broad.

p.

917.

Antennae of moderate length

superior with a stout base, not appendiculate.
tliopoda subcheliform

;

;

the

seeond vergiform, ending in a long styliform

and fourth veiy short; the remaining
moderate length."- Dana.

joint

;

First pair of gna-

tliird

similar,

and of

are described as having the incisive edge denticu-

The mandibles
lated.
1.

Uristes ^gas.

(Plate XIV.

fig.

Uristes giga^, Dana, U. S. Explor. Expcd. p. 917.

8.)
pi.

02.

f.

3.

" Antcnnoe subequal, rather stout, not half as long as the body

;

tlie

superior pair having the flagcllum very short-jointed, and fringed

the inferior somewhat the
below with short obtuse processes
longer, the flagcUum ha\ing minute triangular processes along the
upper margin. Eyes reniform. First paii' of gnathopoda shorter
than second propodos of the first pair oblong apex oblique
;

;

;

margins nearly parallel

;

dactylos short

the last joint long, styliform.

than the fourth
" Length 9

;

The

;

second pair five-jointed*,

fifth pair of

pereiopoda shorter

antepemdtimate segment of pleon acute behind.

lines.

" Taken from the stomach of a

fish in

the Antarctic Seas."

Dana.

Dana has placed his genus Uristes immediately next to Ojris, forming with it a division in his subfamily Lysianassjnj:, the peculiar
characters of which are, that the first pair of gnathopoda arc subKriiyer's fignire of Oy/>/s evidently rechelate, the second simple.
presents the second pair of gnathopoda as formed upon the same
type a.s in Lyskinassa and Anonyx, and therefore is minutely subThe author says that in Uristes it terminates in a long
chelate.
It cannot be prestyliform propodos, the dactylos being wanting.
sumed but that so acute and able an observer as Dana must have
described the genus accurately ; but it is evident that in his figure
the first pair of pereiopoda have been drawn for the second pair of
gnathopoda. The gnathopoda are distinguished from the ]»ereiopoda
by ha\nng the propodos articulated with the carpus near the anterior
margin, whereas in the pereiopoda it articulates nearer to the pos» The cox:p not counU-d. In (lie fiKurc, Dana lias dr.iwn oiio of (ho (ii-st, pair
l'^^' '"•'''"^ /i/irni/s
of pereiopoda instead of tho second pair of k"«i1i"P<>''''overrides the carpus in the pereiopoda, and underrides it in Hie pnatliopodn.
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terior margin, and consequently has greater motive power.
This in
undoubtedly the case ^vith the leg drawn as the second gnathopod
in the plate of Dana's fine work.
In all other respects the animal
more resembles the genus Alylus of Leach, than that of Opis of
Kroyer.
Not ha\ing seen the animal, it is but right to assume that
the description is correct, though the figure is erroneous.

Subfamily

3.

AMPELISCADES.

Ampeliscades, Spenco Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 525, 1857.
Tetromatides, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Rtrpoi't, 1855 ; Synopsis, Ann,
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Cephalon produced anteriorly, cone-shaped, the superior antenna)
being placed at the apex. No compound eyes, but four small
simple organs of vision.
Gnathopoda more or less subchelate,
not powerful.

Coxae deep, as also those of the

first

two pairs of

pereiopoda.

The only genus that we yet recognize
of this subfamily

as fulfilling the conditions

cannot be grouped in either
The general form of the body approaches
of the other subfamilies.
it near to Anonyx
but the projecting cephalon and the posterior
position of the inferior antennae approximate it to the subfamily
of the Phoxides, from which, again, it is distinguished by the form
and unique character of the organs of vision. I therefore think it
better to place it in a subfamily by itself, between Lysianassides
and Phoxides.
is

so peculiar that

it

;

16.

AMPELISCA.

Ampelisca, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr. 1 ser. iv. p. 154.
Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 2. vol. xx. p. 255.
Liljeborg, Ofvers.afKongl. Vetensk. Akad. p. 22, 1851, p. 137,1855.
Araneops, Costa, Rend, del. Accad. del. Sc. di Nap. p. 169, 1853.
Pseudophthalmus, Stimpson, 3Iarine Invert. Grand 3Ianan.
Tetromatus, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 Synopsis, Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
;

Cephalon tapering anteriorly.
neai' the anterior

Eyes

four, minute, simple, situated

extremity of the cephalon.

Superior antennae

simple, attached to the extremity of the cephalon.

Inferior

antennae arising very far posterior to the base of the superior.

Mandibles furnished with an appendage.

Gnathopoda imperfectly
and second pairs of pereiopoda terminating
in a styliform dactylos longer than the propodos third and fourth
subchelate.

The

first

;

pairs terminating in a short cui'ved dactylos directed posteriorly.

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda biramose.

Telson squamiform,

cleft.

I anticipate, from the form of the head, that the animals of
genus are burrowers in soft mud, sand, &c.

this

;

GAMMAurn.T:,
1.

Ampelisca Gaimardii.

;

<)]

(I'l.vtk

XV.

tig.

1.)

Scaud. pi. 23*. f. 1.
Assoc. Report, 1855 Synopsis,

Aiiipfliscft Giiiniiiidii, Krihjcr, Voijaije en

Tetroniatu.s tv])icus, {>>h)ice Bate,
Ann. Nat. 'llist. Feb. IHo?.

lirit.

;

White, Jli.-it. lirit. Crust. \\ 171. pi. 10. f. 4.
Aranoops diadonia, A. Costa, liend. del. Accad. Sc. Nap. p. 171, 1863.

Ci'phalon and percion laterally compressed and dorsally cxmcated.

rioon compressed, but not cunoated
third segment plain

;

;

the posterior margin of the

a slight dorsal sinus on the fourth.

Eyes

small and round, one above the other, situated near the base of
the superior antenna}.
Superior antenna) about one-third the
length of the animal

gellum

the

;

;

first joint

and

as long again

the peduncle about half as long as the flaof the peduncle short and stout, the second

slight, the third not half as

slender and delicate, the

long

;

flagellum very

joint as long as the last of the

first

peduncle, the inferior margin crowded with auditory

cilia.

In-

and slender, as long again as the superior
the last two joints of the peduncle subequal, reaching beyond the
peduncle of the superior flagellum verj' slender, more than t\nce
as long as the peduncle.
Maxillipeds having a long dactylos,
short propodos, long carpus, and the meros furnished -with a
.squamiform plate armed with six stout spines along the internal
border.
First pair of gnathopoda scarcely subchelate
propodos
short, shorter than the carpus palm not defined, slightly concave,
furnished with several fasciculi of simple and ciliated hairs dacferior antenna; long

;

;

;

;

tylos short, unguiculate,

armed upon the inner

four .short stout spines fringed with

thopoda Kke the

first,

but longer

;

cilia.

side

mth

three or

Second pair of gna-

the propodos

much

longer

and the palm less perceptible. First and second pairs of pereiopoda
having the meros long and broad, ovate carjius short propodos
long, slightly arcuate anteriorly, and each joint furnished with
;

long ciliated hairs;
styliform,

slightly

long,

dactylos

curved.

;

longer than the propodos,

Third and fourth pairs subequal,

having the dactylos short, curved, directed backwards
straight,

armed anteriorly with

a

row of

;

propodos

equidistant, solitary, blunt

with one fine cilium, and poswith three somewhat similar ones ; carpus broader than
the propodos, and having the inferior extremity furnished with
spines similar to those on the propodos.
Posterior pair of pereiopoda having the basos long, the ischium, meros, and carpus sliort
propodos as long again as the carpus; dactylos broad, flat, nud

spines, each furnished near the tip
teriorly

lanceolate.
*

By

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda styliform
n

misprint,

tlic

iinino

on the plnlr

i-^

AiiipclisiH.

:

th(>

antc-

;
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penultimate having one nanus clean, the other armed with a single
row of short spines along the upper margin penultimate having
;

the rami shorter, and both armed at their margins with short
spines ; ultimate having both rami furnished near the extremity

with short hairs, and one also along the inferior margin with short
Telson long, narrow, somewhat lanceolate, cleft up the
spines.

median line.
Length ^ths of an inch.
This species was first taken by Kroyer, on the Scandinavian shores.
British specimens have been taken by the Rev. G. Gordon in
the Moray Frith off the island of Skye by Mr. G. Barlee Kishbank, Dublin Bay, by Prof, Kinahan off Fowey by Mr. Weljs, of
the Admiralty Survey ; and in Plymouth Sound it has been dredged
by Mr. T. P. Smyth and myself. Costa procured the specimen which
I believe to be this species upon the coast of Naples.

The

;

;

;

2.

(Plate

Ampelisca ingens.

Pseudophthalmus ingens,

XV.

fig.

2.)

B.M.

Stimpsoti, 3IS.

Anterior portion of the pereion laterally compressed and dorsally
Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon
cuneated.
slightly

waved.

Superior antennae half as long as the inferior

peduncle nearly as long as the flagelliim. Inferior antennae half
as long as the animal, having the ultimate joint of the peduncle half
the length of the penultimate

;

the peduncle nearly as long as the

flagellum. First pair of gnathopoda rather short, having the inferior

angle of the propodos produced and rounded

and

ciliated, as also

;

palm

short, straight,

along the inferior margin of the propodos, car-

pus, meros, and ischium. Second pair of gnathopoda longer than the
first,

having the carpus cylindrical, as long again as the propo-

propodos having the inferior margin nearly parallel with the
superior, slightly approaching at the distal extremity, ha\'ing the
dos

;

palm not defined

;

daetylos impinging against the inferior margin.

All the joints fringed along their inferior margins with fasciculi
of hairs.

The pereiopoda bear a

A. Oahnardii
and naked.
Length 1| inch.

;

Hob. Grand Manan (Stimpson)
I
son

am

close resemblance to those of

posterior pair having the rami equal, lanceolate,

indebted for this species,

;

Greenland, 40 fathoms (Holboll).

among many

others, to

Mr. Stimp-

was sent with a collection of specimens from Grand Manan,
and labelled by the author, but it is not noticed in his Synopsis of
the Marine Invertebrata of that island.
I have therefore the authority of the author's MS. name only.
;

it

9:{
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3.

(Vlate XV.

Ampelisca Belliana.

Tetromatus Bcllianus, Sfyence Bate, Brit. Assoc.
Brit. Amph., Ami. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
miiie, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 171.

fig.

t.M.

3.)

RepoH, 1855

Synopsis

;

Anterior portion of the pcreion laterally compressed and dorsally
Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon
cuneatcd.
ornate, being excavated near the upper surface, lobcd near the

middle, excavated below, and the inferior angle produced into a
tooth, which is slightly turned upwards at the extremity. Superior

antenna? not longer than the cephalon, having the flagellum nearly
Inferior antenna; about one-third the

as long as the peduncle.

length of the body, having the peduncle longer than the superior
antenna; flagellum scarcely as long as the peduncle. Maxillipeds
-,

a dactylos shorter than the propodos; propodos nearly

ha\-ing

as long as the carpus

;

meros furnished with a squamiform plate

armed with eight broad, strong, lanceolate, and three apical
Propodos of first pair
hair-like spines upon the median border.
second like the first, but longer.
of gnathopoda without a palm
;

Posterior pair of pereiopoda having the lanceolate dactylos sharper

The three posterior pairs of pleopoda
than in A. Gaimardil.
resemble those of A. Gaimardii, except that the ante- and penultimate pairs have the margins of their respective rami less regularly
and numerously fringed with
Length ^-^ths of an inch.

spines.

Hah. N. Atkntic (Barrett) Moray Frith (Rev. O. Gordon)
(Mr. Edward) Plymouth Sound (0. S. B.).
;

;

Banff

;

4.

Pseudophthulmus
Female.

(Plate XV.

Ampelisca limicola.

limicola, Stimpson,

—Anterior portion of pereion

Mar.

Inv.

laterally

fig.

B.M.

4.)

Grand Manan, p.

57.

compressed and dor-

sally cuneatcd. Superior antenna; scarcely rcacliing to the extremity

of the peduncle of the inferior.

the length of the animal.

Inferior antenna3 about one-third

First pair of gnathopoda having the

carpus and propodos subequal, cylindrical, without a palm
ciliated

upon the inner

longer than the

first,

side.

;

dactylos

Second pair of gnathopoda

little

ha\'ing the carpus as long again as the pro-

podos, fringed with fasciculi of hairs both upon the superior and
inferior

margins

;

dactylos ciliated upon the inner margin.

Pereio-

A. Gaimardii except that the dactylos of the
posterior pair is not lanceolate, but styliform and curved. Posterior
pair of pleopoda short, and fringed posteriorly with long plumose

poda

like those of

hairs.

Length

^^^ths of

an inch.

,

—
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Taken

llah. Charleston Harbour, South Carolina, U.S.
water living in holes in the soft mud {Stimpson).

For a specimen of this species I
the discoverer.

5.

am

indebted to the kindness of

(Plate

Ampelisca Japonica.

low

at

XV.

B.M.

5.)

fig.

Ampolisca Japouica, Slwipson, 3fS.
Anterior portion of the pereion laterally compressed and dorsally
Superior antennae scarcely as long as the peduncle of
cuneated.
Inferior antenna; half as long as the animal

the inferior.

penultimate and ultimate joints of the peduncle subequal

;

the

flagellum

;

not longer than the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda cylindrical,
having the carpus longer than the propodos, fringed above and
below with simple cilia. Second pair of gnathopoda cylindrical,
ha\nng the carjius as long again as the propodos, and fringed below

with simple

cilia.

Peroiopoda like those of A. Gaimardii

pair having the dactylos unguiciilate, curved.

;

posterior

Posterior pair of

pleopoda long, with styliform rami.

Length

an inch.

gijths of

Hab. Japan (Stimpson).
For a specimen of this species I

6.

am

indebted to

its

author.

Ampelisca pelagica.

Pseudophthalmus pelagicus, Stimpson, Marine

Invert.

Grand Manan,

p. 57.

" Inferior antennae as long as the body
stout, spine-Hke hairs.

;

superior ones two-fifths as

Posterior pair of pereiopoda with few,

long as the inferior ones.

Antepenultimate and ultimate pairs of

pleopoda projecting beyond the penultimate.

on the

last three segments.

Pleon sinuated above

Colour pale yellow, with a blotch of

dark-red pigment on the cephalon.
" Length 0-4 of an inch.

" Hah. Long Island, Grand Manan, on a soft muddy bottom in 3550 fathoms, and in Hake Bay in 30 fathoms sand." Stimpson.

7.

Ampelisca macrocephala.

Ampelisca macrocephala, LiJjehorg, Ofversigt of Kongl. Vet, Akad.
ibid. 1855.
p. 7, 1852
Ampelisca Eschrichti (?), Kroyer, Ltljeborg, Ofversigt af Kongl. Vet.
;

Akad.

p. 22,

1851.

Cephalon long, produced. Eyes four, very minute, almost spherical

—

—

Oo
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the inferior pair voi-y distinct, and iiUxot'd near the margin at the
base of the superior antennw, which are situated at the anterior
extremity of the cephalon, and far in advance of the inferior both
;

pairs of antennoc are slight, the inferior longer than the su^Kirior.

Body much compressed the anterior portion, together with the
somewhat carinated the posterior portion slightly angulated. Fourth segment of the pleon carinated sixth posteriorly
;

cephalon,

;

;

Mandibles furnished with a triarticulatc ap-

obtusely bidentatc.

^wndagc.
t)thcrs

Maxilla) 4-articulatcd

ovate

third

;

;

;

second joint larger than the
Maxillipeds

fourth rudimentary, haiiy.

having the larger foliaccous appendage upon the inner margin
pectinated. Gnathopoda and first three pairs of pcreiopoda having
Posterior pair of pereiopoda having

the form peculiar to the genus.

the ba.sos large, ovate, posteriorly dilated, and the inferior margin
ciliated

;

dactylos not unguiculate, straight, thin, and

terior pair of pleopoda ha\"ing the

reaching beyond the preceding,

Coxse large.

flat.

Pos-

rami equal, lanceolate, and

TeLson lanceolate, obtuse,

cleft.

Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon

eun-ed, and rcfloxed beneath into a prominent tooth.

The female

can be distinguished from the male by the superior antennoc beingslighter and shorter. Colour in both sexes white and red, variegated.

Cephalon with eyes red, as also the pereiopoda, including the coxae.
" Length of the male about 20 lines, and therefore

among the

larger

of our Amphipoda.

" Hob. Kullaberg, Norway."

Liljeborg.

The above is taken from Liljeborg's description ; and but for the
carinated and bidentated characters, whicli he has not alluded to in
his description (7. c. 1855), of the fourth and sixth segments of the
pleon, this species would appear to be identical with A. Belliana,
particularly in the ornate character of the posterior margin of -the
third segment of the pleon.
8.

Ampelisca brevicornis.

AraneopB brevicomie, Costa, Mend.

del.

Accad.

del. Sc.

di Napoli, p. 171,

1863.

" Superior antenna scarcely surpassing the penultimate joint of the
peduncle of the inferior, and having the Jlagellum half as long
again as the peduncle.

Inferior antenna) having the last joint of

the peduncle distinctly longer than the preceding
as long as the peduncle.
''

Length 5|
'*

lluh.

lines.

Naples."

Costa.

;

flagellum half

—

;
;
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9.

Ampelisca tenuicomis.

Ampelisca tenuicomis, LUjvborg, Ofversigt af KongL Vetensk. Ahad.
ForhamU. 1855.
**

MaU.

—Very

A. macrocephala, but having a posterior dorsal

like

Superior antennae attached to the inferior lateral part ef

carina.

the cephalon

the second joint extending beyond the peduncle

;

of the inferior antenna), a

little

longer than the

first

the third

;

not distinct from the flageUum, which consists of about eleven
Inferior antennae very long

joints.

body

;

and slender, longer than the

the iiltimate and penultimate articulations of the peduncle

nearly equal

;

flagcUum consisting of about thirty-five indistinct

Fu-st pair of gnathopoda ha%'ing the propodos

joints.

nearly equal
the cai'pus.
dilated,

;

and carpus

second pair ha\Tng the propodos twice as short as

First and second pairs of pereiopoda having the meros

but those of the

first

pair a little the narrower.

pair of pereiopoda having the carpus small

;

Posterior

propodos very broad

dactylosthin and flat; apex short and unguiform.

Posterior pair

of pleopoda having the rami long, subulate, twice as long as the

Telson elongate, nearly linear.

peduncle.

" Length 6

lines.

" Rare
gata,
*'

two specimens only ha\ing been taken, one with A,
;
and one with A, macrocephala.

Uab. Kullaberg, Xorway."

10.

Icevi-

Liljehorfj.

Ampelisca

laevigata.

Ampelisca

Ifevigata, LUjeborg, Ofveis.
1855, p. 123.

" Body foi-med as in ^. maerocephala

;

afKongl.

Vet.

Akad. Forhaiidl.

but the superior antennae are

at the extreme apex of the cephalon,

and not latero-inferior
male the superior antennae reaching beyond the peduncle of
the inferior antennae, with a flagellum consisting of about twenty
joints, and distinct from the peduncle in the female not attaining
in the

;

the second joint of the peduncle of the inferior antennae
joint of the peduncle

is

;

the third

not distinct from the flageUum, which

consists of about seven joints.

The

inferior antennae similar to

those oi A- macrocephala, but slighter and longer; in the female
almost reaching the pleon, in the male nearly the length of the

animal

;

third joint of the peduncle longer than the fom-th

;

fla-

gellum in the female consisting of about twenty-two joints, in the
male of about fifty. Gnathopoda formed as usual. Fii-st and
second pairs of pereiopoda having the meros more dilated than in

A. macrocephala

;

posterior pair of pereiopoda having the cai-jDus

—
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Picon, except the fourth segment, slightly

and propodos wider.
cnrinated or imgulated
ccphala, lanceolate.

\)t

dorsiillj*.

Posterior

TeLson narrower than in A. macropaii"

of pleopoda having the rami

broader, lanceolate, the exterior being a little shorter than the
interior, and tipped Math coarse spines.
Length about 12 lines.
" Taken with A. macrocephala, but more

" Hah. Kiillabcrg, Norway."

Subfamily

rare,

Liljeborg.

4.

PHOXIDES.

Pontoporeides, Dana, U. S. Explor. Uxjtecl. p. 912.
Spence Bate, Sfinopsis Brit, Amph., Ann. Nat. Hkt. Feb. 1857.
Phoxides, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 525, 1857.

The ccphalon is produced in advance, more like a hood than a rostrum.
The superior antenna) are situated considerably in advance of the
The integumentary structure is generally thin and semiinferior.
transparent

;

and

I

am

most of the genera

inclined to think that

are burrowei-s, for which purpose the hood-like ccphalon affords

an

efficient protection.

The three

posterior pairs of pleopoda are

double-branched.
17.

Phoxus, Kroyer, Tidskr. vol.

PHOXUS.
iv. p.

150.

Eyes not appreciable*. Superior antennso with a complementary
appendage inferior antennrc as long as the superior. Mandible
;

Maxillipeds subpediform.

appendiculatc.

poda subchelatc.

terior pair of perciopoda shorter

1.

l)oth pairs of

gnatho-

Coxa) deeper than the respective segments.

Phoxus simplex.

Pos-

than the preceding. Telson double.

(Plate XVI.

fig. 1.)

B.M.

Phoxus simplex, Spence Bate,
Phoxus Krijyeri, Spence Bate,

Anti. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 525, 1857.
Si/nop.sis Brit. A/nj)h., Ann. Nat. Hist.
Feb. 1857 ; Brit. Assoc. Jiepurt, 1855 (not Stim2}son).
IVhite, Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 173.

Ccphalon much i)roduced anteriorly.

Superior antenna; having the

extremity of the flagellum not reaching beyond the anterior margin
of the ccphalon

;

the flagellum short, ^-jointed

age longer than the primary, 4-jointed.

;

secondary append-

Inferior antenna) as

long again as the superior; the joints of the peduncle scarcely
* Having seen only dead specimens, this is but a doubtful diagnosis. In many
species, wlicre the eyes are not strongly ninrked, tlioy disappear very shortly
after cleat li.

;
:
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Four anterior

distinguishable from tliosc of the flngellum.

paira

of coxoc deeper than their respective segments, the three anterior

being furnished near the inferior margin with four simple hairs.
First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos oblong quadrate
the inferior margin parallel with, and as long as, the superior

palm

slightly

convex

inferior angle

;

produced into a small tooth.

Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the first, having the propodos broader anteriorly, and the inferior angle produced into a

palm convex, fringed with short solitary hairs.
;
Penultimate pair of pereiopoda longer than the one preceding
ultimate paii* very much shorter, not longer than the basos is
wide.
Posterior pair of pleopoda scarcely reaching beyond the
blunt tooth

preceding.

Length

^^^pths

of an inch.

Hah. Dredged in Plymouth Sound (C.

2.

Phoxus

Holbolli.

S. B.).

(Plate XVI.

fig.

2.)

Phoxus

Holbolli, Kroyer, Tidskr. vol. iv. p. 150.
Spence Bate, Synopsis Brit. Aviph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867.
WJiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 173.

Eyes not appreciable.

Superior antennoe having the peduncle reach-

ing to the anterior margin of the cephalon

;

flagellum as long as

the peduncle, 7-jointed, each joint longer than broad

appendage half as long as the primary.
longer than the superior

peduncle

;

;

;

secondary

Inferior antenna) scarcely

flagellum easily distinguished from the

joints of the flagellum broader than long near the base,

and much longer than broad near the extremity.
having a small squamiform plate arising from the
Fii'st paii' of gnathopoda ha^^Jlg the palm
basos.
podos convex, oblique, fringed with solitary hairs

;

Maxillipeds

ischium and
of the pro-

the inferior

Second pair of gnathopoda

angle produced into a sharp tooth.

scarcely lai"ger than the first, which it resembles, except that the
palm is not quite so oblique. Coxa? of both pairs of gnathoiwda
and first pair of pereiopoda each furnished with^i'g simple hairs.
Two anterior pairs of pereiopoda having the dactylos short, and
the extremity of the propodos furnished with two short spines,

each with a subapical cilium.

Penultimate pair of pereiopoda

one-third longer than the preceding

being scarcely as long as the basos

;

ultimate one-half shorter,
is

wide.

Posterior pair of

pleopoda longer than the two preceding pairs.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hab. Banff (Mr. Edivard). Dredged in Plymouth Sound (O.S.B.).

;

(iAMMAKHt.K.
3.

Phoxus plumosus.

91)

(1'l.vtk

XYl.

tig. ;3.)

Phoxus plumosus,

Kn'ii/rr, Tidskr. vol. iv. p. 1/50.
Upeiice Baft', Si/)iops. lirii. Amph., Ann. Nat.

Jiiport Brit. Assoc. 18o5.
Jlliite, Hist, of Brit. CruM. p. 173.
Phoxus fusiforniis, Stini2}sott, Mar. Invert.

The

Hist. FpI). 1857

Grand Manan,

more obtuse than

anterior portion of the cephalon

;

p. (u.

Hol-

in P.

Superior antenna; long, the peduncle reaching consider-

buUi.

ably beyond the rastrum

flageUum subequal, not longer than
segment of the peduncle very long and broad
second nan-ow, being narrower at the posterior than at the anterior extremity
tliird still narrower and scarcely as long
the
inferior margin of each joint is fringed with long and strong hairs,
which spread themselves as from a common centre ; those on the
basal segment are biarticulate and brushlike. The inferior antennae
the peduncle

:

;

fii-st

;

:

are scarcely as long as the superior

peduncle

is

the penultimate joint of the

;

longer than either of the others, and

is

developed

an extended squamiform process fringed with pluas is also the anterior margin of the same joint ; fla-

inferiorly into

mose

cilia,

gcllum shorter than the peduncle, with the

two or three of the succeeding.
the propodos tapering
palm
;

smaller than the

first.

joint as long as

first

First pair of gnathopoda ha\-ing
oblique.

Second pair somewhat

Pereiopoda having the dactylos quite as

long as the propodos, and the lateral spines (which appear to
be moveable), originating at the extremity of the propodos, as
long as the dactylos, against which they appear to have the
power of being compressed into a corresponding groove on each
side.
Coxa; of the gnathopoda and two anterior pairs of pereiopoda as deep as the body of the animal, the inferior margin of
each being fringed with a single row of plumose hairs. Third
pair of pereiopoda having the basos not developed into a squamiform plate fourth pair ha^^ng the basos but slightly so, and
;

the entire limb considerably produced in

leng-tli

;

the dactylos

as long as the propodos, with its extremity styliform.

Fifth pair

having the basos largely developed into a squamiforai plate,

somewhat

oval in form

and pointed

serrated along the posterior margin

basos.

and
from the inteiTnediatc de-

the dactylos long, straight and
beyond the width of the squamifonn

pressions arises a small cilium
slender, reaching but little

at the lower extremity,
;

;

The pleopoda terminate subcqually.

TcLson double, not so

long as the peduncle of the posterior pleojioda.

Colour corneous

and transparent. Hairs upon the animal generally plumose. The
stmcture of the tissue under the microsoopo is minutely granular.
Length about ^,ths of an iiicli.
II
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Hah. Grecnlnnd (Ilolholl); dredged in Plymouth Sound (C. S. B.)
Shetland {Mr. (J. liarkc); "Grand Manan, U.S., North America,
dredged on coai'se sandy bottoms in the Laminurian and Coralline
zones " (Stimpson).
;

have not seen Kroycr's type of this or the preceding species. In
he states that a few spines exist upon the third and
fourth articulations of the peduncle t>f the inferior pair of antennae in
P. IlolboUi, and that such spines are absent in P. jihonosus.
In the
specimens from which our figure and description are taken, the few
hairs upon the inferior antcnnfc in P. HolbolU can scarcely be termed
spines whereas in P. phimosus there are plumose hairs, of which
Kroyer makes no special mention. In other respects the animals
agree with Kroycr's descriptions, and therefore I do not feel justified
in separating them upon such immaterial differences.
The only distinction between P. phimosus and P. fiisifonnis,
according to Stimpson, consists in the latter having " more nails
[spines] on the third and fom'th legs than P. phimosus,'^ Kr.
Stimpson states the eyes to be white.
I

his descrijitions,

;

Phoxus geniculatus.

4.

Plioxus geniculatus,

Stimjjso)!, Proc.

Acad.

Ncit. Sc.

U. S.

May

and

Jime 1855.

" Rostrum very long, pointed.
geUate

;

The meros and carpus
dilated

Eyes white.

flagella equal, 10-articulate.

;

of the first

Superior antenna? bifla-

Members with simple

hairs.

and second pairs of pereiopoda

rami of the posterior caudal stylets unequal, the outer

ones long, thi'ee-jointed.

Coloiu' white.

" Length i of an inch.

" Hah. Japan."

Stimpson.

5.

Phoxus

Phoxus obtusus.

obtusue, Sti7npsori, Proc.

Acad

Nat. Sc. U. S.

Mav and Junu

1855.

" Rostrum

short, concave, its extremity rounded.

Appendicula of

Gnathopoda and first two pairs
of pereiopoda slender, the latter with unexpanded joints and spinous extremities hairs simple, except on the third pair of pereiopoda, where they are long and plumose last pair of pleopoda with
the superior antennge very short.

;

;

flattened lanceolate rami, the external ones the longest.

consisting of

two lameUiform processes, emarginate

mities.

" Length ^ of an inch.
" Hah. Japan."

Stimpson.

Telson

at the extre-

—
lUl

GVilMARIDJi.
0.

Phoxus
**

Phoxus Krdyeri.
Marine

Krcivori, iSiimpson,

pale-rod colour, with the eyes white.
ai'o

Grand Manan,

Invert.

Larger and thicker than P. plumosits

;

p. HH.

glabrous above, and of a

Tlie antcnnoc, legs,

and coxae
Su-

very hairy, but the hairs arc simple instead of plumose.

perior antenufo shorter and

more sleudcr than the inferior ones.
MaiuUbles with an appendage almost as long as the superior
antennae.
Fu-st pair of gnathopoda with the propodos more elongated than in P. plmnosus penultimate pair of pereiopoda not so
long in proportion
the two anterior paii's of pereiopoda having a
;

;

simple dactjlos.
" Length 0-3 inch.

"Taken
Island."

Tclson consisting of two sharp spines.

at low- water

Stimjison

mark, on a sandy shore, at High Duck

.

]

8.

GRATIA,

n. g.

Cephalon produced, hood-shaped.

Eyes two.
Superior antenna)
Gnathopoda subchelate. Pereiopoda subequal,

not appendiculate.

and tei-minating

in a sharp-pointed

pleopoda bii-amous.

ciured dactjios.

Telson squamiform, entire

Posterior

?

This genus differs from (Edicems of Kroycr in having two eyes, and
in the fifth pair of pereiopoda not being longer than the preceding.
It is named in compliment to the Keeper of the Zoological Collections of the British

Museum.

Grayia imbiicata,

1.

n.

(Plate XVI.

s.

P.M.

4.)

fig.

Three anterior segments of the pleon posteriorly elevated, gi-ving the
animal an imbricated appearance posterior margin of the third
segment waved. Eyes round, black. Superior antenna; a little
longer than the inferior.
Gnathopoda subo(iual.
Coxa) small.
;

Pereiopoda subequal.

'Length about
Ilab.

^^j^ths

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda subequal.

of an inch.

Falmouth? {Mr. W. Webster).
(Platk XIV. o.

Grayia Pugettensis.

2.

Iphimedia rugetteuHis, Dana, U.

S. Ex2Jlor.

Exped.

fig.

4.)

p. t)32. pi.

0.'{. f. (3.

" Eyes hardly reniform. Propodos of second ])uir of gnathopoda of
moderate size, elongato-ovatc, subacute at ajjox, below and abovo
nearly

ecjuall)'

arcuate, below liirsutc

one-tliird as long as the propodos,
Iiirsute

;

;

dactylos long

below

ratlier

meros narrow, triangularly produced

of pereiopoda slfiuU-r

;

settc

few, short.

;

carpus about

narrow, obtuse and
))eliiiid.

Kiffh pair

Caudal slyUt.s long,

liist
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and second jmirs reaching backwards beyond the third
of first pair having five rather distinct setOD above.
" Length 3 lines.
" Hah. Puget's Sound."— Z>«u«.

19.

;

branches

WESTWOODILLA.

Westwoodia, Spence Bute,

Brit. Assoc. Bepoii,, 1855;

Synops. Ann.

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Ccphalon produced, depressed. Eyes uiiited. Superior antennae
without appendage.
First pair of
Mandibles appendiculated.

gnathopoda

su])chclate, second not subchelate.

pereiopoda much longer than the preceding

and styliform.

;

Posterior pair of

dactylos long, straight,

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous.

Telson

squamiform,
Westivoodia having been ah'eady adopted by Dana for a genus of
Entomostracous Crustacea, 1 have felt obliged to alter the termination
of the name of this genus, which I have designated in honour of one
of the most eminent of European entomologists.
1.

Westwoodilla

Westwoodia

caecula.

(Plate XVI.

fig.

cfecula, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Rejyoi-t,

5.)

1855

;

Synops.

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 172.

Eyes converging into a single organ, situated above and in advance
Superior antennae having the peduncle
of the superior antennae.
as long again as the flagellum.

Inferior antennaj scarcely longer

than the superior, having the peduncle as long ag-ain as the flagellum. Mandibles having the iacisive margin edentulous; secondaiy
First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos long
narrow palm nearly the length of the inferior margin,
fringed vdth cilia
carpus having the inferior distal angle produced.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the distal half of the
superior margin forming an obtuse angle with the anterior half,
and suppUed Avith a thick brush of hairs. Two anterior pairs of

plate similar.
ovate,

;

;

pereiopoda small, short, having a long, slightly ciu-ved dactylos.
Coxse of the third pair of pereiopoda unequally divided
lobe nearly as deep as the preceding coxa3.

one-third as long again as the foiu'th.

having the rami lanceolate.

;

anterior

Fifth pair of pereiopoda

Posterior pair of pleopoda

Telson concave above, round at the

extremity.

Length -^ths of an inch.
Hah. Moray Frith {Rev. G. Gordon); Banff", Mr. Edtvard.
PljTuouthl have found it among ti'awl -refuse.

At
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H)'6

The body of tho animal

is covered with a short fur, iiuroasing in
formed by a number of minute triauguhir
blades, the shiu'p extremities pointing outwards
beneath this the
microscope shows a seiics of double semicircles, somewliat like circular scales overlapping each other, the centre of each being marked
by a distinct spot or nucleus.

c|iiautity posteriorly

;

it is

;

Westwoodilla hyalina,

2.

Eyes prominent.
of the inferior.
ccpcula,

n.

(Plate XVII.

s.

fig.

5.)

13.M.

Superior antennae scarcely longer than the peduncle

In

all

other respects the animal resembles

W.

except in the microscopic appearance and structux'c of the

integument.

The

fiu-

that co^•crs the body

spot or nucleus to each cellular marking

but a sexnal

is finer,
is

and the central
It may be

Avanting.

variet5'.

Length i^ths of an inch.
Hah. Taken by trawlers near the Eddystone,
of zoophytes (C.S. B.).
20.

among

the branches

(EDICERUS.

CEdiceros, Kroi/er, Tidsh: iv. p. 14(J, 1842-3.
QEdicerus, Dana, JJ. S. JExplor. Exped. p. 933.

" Cephalon produced anteriorly into a rostrum more or less acute

than obtuse, but always transparent, turgid, yelloAvish red, oval.

Eyes none

?

Peduncles of the antennce long, equalhng or surpassing

in length the fiagellum of the superior.

appendiculated.
First

two

Superior antenna; not

Both pairs of gnathopoda subchelate, very large.

pairs of pereiopoda strong

;

fifth pair

long, slight, almost filiform (except the basos).
large,

of pereiopoda very

Coxa) moderately

broad and deep, anned upon the inferior margins Avith

simple hairs.

—Kroyer.

Posterior margin of the fourth pair not excavated."

from Gray'ta in the length and fomi of the posterior
and from Westwoodilla in ha\ing the second pair of
gnathopoda subchelate and if CEdicerusNovce-Zealandiie belong to tliis
I have seen no typical species
genus, in the form of the eyes also.
Kroyer's descrii)tion, except that the produced carpus
of the genus.
is not mentioned, so nearly agrees with the genus Monocidodcs, that
I am inclined, from the relative position of the antenntc, to think
(E. Nov ce -Zealand ife does not belong to it but, not having seen a specimen, I have thought it preferable that, for the present, it should
remain in the genus assigned it by its original describor.
(E'licerus differs

pair of pereiopoda,

;

;

1.

(Edicerus saginatiis.

(Edicoros soginatus, Kriiy,r,
"

White mottled with brown.

Tiilskr. scr. 1. iv. p. 150,

1842-3.

Pereiou l)road, dislciidrd

;

l)ark w idc,

— —
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smooth.

Third joint of the peduncle of the superior antennte half

shorter than the second; fourth (? fifth) joint of the peduncle
of the inferior antenna)

" Length 8-9
" Hah.

much

longer than the third.

lines.

From Greenland

to the shores of

2. (Edicerus Novse-Zealandise.

Norway."

(Plate XVII.

Kroyer.
fig. 1.)

CEdiccrus Novi-Zealaudiie, Dana, U. S. Exphr. Exped. p. 934. pi. 03. f. 7.
*'

Superior antennae not half as long as the body, terete.
pair nearly twice as long

;

flagellum about 21-jointed,

Inferior

base twice as long as base of superior

tmce

as long as base

;

sette

very short.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda as long as body, stylilbrm at extremity.

Gnathopoda unequal, similar
second pair of moderate

size,

propodos of

;

fii'st

pair smallest

;

of

broad subovate, nearly naked, obliquely

truncate palm oblique, very slightly excavate, or nearly straight.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basos rather narrow.
;

" Length 2

lines.

" Hah. Bay of Islands, New Zealand, in small pools on the rocky
Collected March 1840."
shores near Cororatika.
Dana.

The figure of this species does not exhibit the generic character of
but in all other respects it agrees,
the anteriorly produced cephalon
Grayia Pugcttoisis may belong to this
except perhaps the eyes.
genus (certainly not to Iphimedla) ; my only doubt rests upon the
length of the fifth pair of pereiopoda.
;

21.

MONOCULODES.

Monoculodes, Sti?npson, 3Iarine Invert, of Grand llanan, p. 54.
Kroyera, Speiice Kate, Brit. Assoc. HejJort, 1855 Synopsis, ^-c, Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
;

Cephalon produced and depressed anteriorly. Eyes coalesced into
one, situated above and anterior to the superior antennae.
SuGnathopoda subchelate,
perior antennae not appendiculated.
having the carpus produced along the inferior margin of the
propodos, so as to meet the apex of the dactylos.
of pereiopoda

much

pleopoda biramous.

1.

longer than the others.

Posterior pair

Posterior pair of

Telson squamiform, entire.

Monoculodes carinatus.

(Plate XYII.

fig.

2.)

B.M.

Westwoodia cariuata, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Bqwrt, 1855.
ICrbyera carinata, Spence Bute, Synopsi^,SfC., A7i7i. Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.
'
JVliite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 173.
Cephalon depressed anteriorly and incurved. Two posterior segments
of the pcrcion and three anterior of the pleon strongly carinated.
Eyes large, oval, red, situated above and hi advance of the supeiior

;
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Superior antennae not longer than the peduncle of the

antennae.
inferior.

Inferior antenna) having tho last joint of the peduncle

longer than the two preceding, and as long as the tlagellum of
First pair of gnathopoda having the
palm oblique, convex, defined by a single strong
spine, and fringed -ftith a single row of short hooked spines and
carjjus produced and
a few fasciculi of hairs of uneven length
broadly dilated.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos
long and moderately broad palm oblique, rounded, and fringed
with a few spines cai-pus as long as the propodos, and sparaely
ciliated.
First two pairs of pereiopoda alilie, having the propodos
dilated anteriorly at the distal extremity and fm-nished vvith a
brush of cilia. Third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda alike coxa;
either pair of antennae.

propodos oval

;

;

;

;

;

as deep as the preceding, those of the third pair of pereiopoda

being subequally bilobed

with a few long plumose

in both, the bases is oval,

;

cilia

;

and fringed

the meros posteriorly produced

the dactvdos short and posteriorly dii-ected.

Posterior

paii-

as long

again as the preceding, and terminating in a long styliform dactylos.

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda subequal,
Length half an inch.

clean. TeL>on lanceolate.

Hah. Banif {Mr. Edward). Taken from a haddock's stomach in
from 30 to 40 fathoms near Banff {Mr. G^rcgor).

WTien placed under the microscope, the surface of the integument
upon the pereion is covered with minute and distant scales, which
gradually increase and approach each other until they assimie their
maximum upon the anterior portion of the pleon, and again gradually
decrease towards the posterior extremity of the animal.

2.

Monoculodes Stimpsoni,

n. sp.

(PL.i.TE

XVII.

Cei)halon anteriorly depressed, not incurved.

Inferior antennae

Superior antennae

fig.

more oblique than

B.M.

having the last

joint of tho peduncle not longer than the preceding.

gnathopoda

3.)

Pleon not carinated,
First pair of

Second pair of gnathopoda having the palm
in the preceding species.

First

two pairs of

pereiopoda alike, having the dactylos rudimcntaiy, lost in the

brush at the extremity of the projjodos third and foiu'th i)air8
having their coxae not so deep as tho preceding. Three posterior
;

pairs of pleopoda subequal.

Length about ^ths of an inch.
Uah. Plymouth (C. S. B.).
description and the figure arc taken from an imperfect
though enough remains to establish its distinctness from

The above
speciuicn,

the last species.

—
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Mouoculodes demissus.

Monoculodes demissua, Stimpson, Marine

Invert,

of Grand Manan,

54

p.

" Body smooth and shining, broad and thick anteriorly, and slender
posteriorly.
Pleon constituting more than three-sevenths of the
Coxa) of the

total length.

the rest very small.

fii'st

five pairs of considerable size

Head tumid, terminating

anteriorly in a

large subtriangular rostimm curving downwards, at the base of

which, above, are the large vermilion-coloured eyes, which are so
near together as to appear one, even

Antenn®

when viewed from

above.

thick-based, and about equal in length, reaching the

fourth segment of the pereion

;

much

the superior ones with a

longer flageUum than the subpediform infeiior ones.
of gnathopoda ha^^Jlg the propodos oval

;

Both pairs

dactylos strong

;

carpus

produced, so as to antagonize with the extremity of the dactylos
the second pair the larger.

and fourth pairs very

Pereiopoda simply unguiculate

short, fifth of great length.

;

;

third

Three pairs of

posterior pleopoda nearly smooth, of considerable length, tapering
to fine points, the antepenultimate pair reaching to the extremity

Colour wine-yellow.

of the ultimate.

" Length 0-35 inch.

" Hah. Dredged
bottom,

Duck

off

in four fathoms, on a coarse sand and nullipore
Island boat-moorings."
Stimpson.

22.

KROYERA.

Kroyera, Spence Bate, Synopsis, ^c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Cephalon produced and anteriorly depressed.
into one.

Eyes not coalesced

Superior antennae not appendiculate.

First pair of

gnathopoda subchelate
carpus inferiorly produced along the
inferior margin of the propodos.
Second pair chelate ; carpus
;

produced along the inferior margin of the propodos.
of pereiopoda considerably longer than the preceding.
pair of pleopoda bii'amous.

This genus

is

named

in

Fifth pair
Posterior

Telson squamiform, entire.

honour of the distinguished Danish

natui'alist.

1.

Kroyera arenaria.

Kroyera arenaria, Spence Bate,

(Plate XVII.

fig.

4.)

B.M.

Tyiieside Nat. Field Club, vol. iv. pt. 1.

p. 15. pi. 2. fig. 1.

Eyes round.

Inferior antenna) one-foiu'th longer than the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda ha\-ing the propodos subchelate, ovate

palm oblique

;

carpus produced, so as to meet the extremity of the
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Second pair of gnathopoda chelate

dactylos.

narrow, cylindrical

;

;

propodos long and

carpus produced one-fourth beyond tho ex-

Two

tremity of the dactylos, and enlarged at the apex.

anterior

pairs of perciopoda subccjual. having tho dactylos minute

an tenor

distal

the

;

extremity of the propodos fui*nishcd with a bnish

Tliird and fourth subequal, having the basos oval
the
meros posteriorly and distally dilated and produced carpus pos-

of hairs,

;

;

and

teriorly

distally

produced

dactylos short

;

;

distal

posterior

extremity of the propodos furnished with a brush of hairs.
terior pair of pereiopoda as long again as the preceding

narrower
duced

;

;

meros not so dilated nor produced

;

Pos;

basos

caqius not pro-

dactylos long, straight, fringed with hairs, and tipped

with one long and straight spine.
so long as the preceding

;

Posterior pair of pleopoda not

Telson concave above, and

rami equal.

fiinged with hair.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Uah. Sandy shore near Sunderland {Mr. A. Hancocic), where it
was obsen-ed to make peculiar furrows, which have been described
and figured by its discoverer in a paper " On certain Vermiform
Fossils," &e., Ann. Nat. Hist. Dec. 1858, and Tyneside Nat. Field
Club, vol. iv. pt. 1. p. 17. pi. 4: also Cumbrae, near Glasgow (Mr.
Bohertson).

AMPHILOCHUS,

23.

n. g.

Cephalon produced, anteriorly depressed.

Gnathopoda subchelate
Perciopoda subequal
preceding.

;

Eyes two, posterior

to

Superior antenna) not appendiculatcd.

the superior antenna).
;

in both, the carpus is inferiorly produced.

coxao of the thii'd pair not so deep as the

Posterior pair of pleopoda double-branched (?).

Tel-

son single.

This genus is distinguished from Monoculodes by having two
eyes situated laterally, from Kroyera by having the second pair
of gnathopoda not chelate, and from both by the shortness of the
posterior pair of pereiopoda.

1.

AmplulGchus manudens,

n.

s.

(Plate XVII.

Cephalon anteriorly depressed, not incurved.
antennae longer than

Uagellum.

the

inferior;

as the peduncle of the superior

peduncle longer than tho

flagellum scarcely longer than the

;

First pair of gnathopoda luning the

propodos long, narrow, tapering
tlic

li.M.

Superior

Inferior antenna) having the peduncle nearly as long

last joint of tho peduncle.

beyond

fig. 6.)

Eyes round.

;

superior edge produced anterioi-ly

articulation of the dactylos in llic fonn of a tootli

:

;
;
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palm, including the whole of the inferior margin, minutely ciliated,
carpus prostraight, nearly parallel with the superior margin
;

duced, pointed, antagonizing with the extremity of the dactylos

Second pair of gnathodactylos arched, hent at the extremity.
poda having the propodos gradually A\'idening towards the palm
siiperior margin anteriorly produced into a tooth beyond the
articulation Avith the dactylos palm oblique, imperfectly serrated
inferior angle rounded ; inferior margin straight carpus inferiorly
produced, its apex antagonizing with the extremity of the dactylos.
Pereiopoda subequal hi length posterior pair having the basos
;

;

;

;

ovate

;

posterior

Three posterior pairs of pleo-

margin serrated.

poda subequal. Telson lanceolate.
Length ^ths of an inch.

Colour claret-red.

Hah. From roots of Laminaria in a few fathoms water, Cumbrae,
N. B. {Mr. Robertson).

24.

DAKWINIA.

Darwinia, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Synopsis, Sfc,

;

Ann.

Cephalon produced. Pereion not compressed. Eyes two. Superior
Inferior antennae not
antennai without a secondary appendage.
Mandibles -^ith an appendage. Gnaso robust as the superior.
thopoda subchelate. Pereiopoda strong, equal, haAing the dactylos
sharp, curved, and powerful.

biramous, styliform.

This figure

named

is

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda

Telson single, entire, squamiform.
after the distinguished author of the

Mono-

graph of the Cirripedia.

1.

Darwinia compressa.

(Plate XVII.

fig.

DatAvinia compressa, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc, Report, 1855
^'c, An?i. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Tlliite,

P.M.

7.)
;

Sync^sis,

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 176.

Cephalon produced into a short, obtxise, flat rostrum.
Pereion
broad and smooth. Third segment of the pleon not so deej) as
the preceding

;

three posterior segments suddenly narrower, and

reflected closely beneath the thi-ee preceding.

Eyes round.

Su-

perior antenna) longer than the iuferior, having the pcdimcle

nearly as long as the flagellimi.

Inferior antennae reacliing a

beyond the peduncle of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda very small, scarcely subchelate, having the superior and
inferior margins of the propodos nearly parallel palm not defined,
fui'nished with a few short hairs
dactylos long, and scarcely
little

;

:

VMM A HID. K.
Second pair of gnathopoda

curved.

109
larger than the

a litlle

first,

ha\-ingthe propodos scarcely as long as the carpus; palm straight,
dactylos
at right angles vdth the superior and inferior margins
;

upon the concave surface. Two anterior
coxa) deeper than the
paii's of pereiopoda stout and powerful
preceding, and developed inferiorly to an angle, the second being
deeper than the first; the rest of the joints cylindrical; meros
and carpus short propodos longer dactylos long, sharp, strong,
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda ha\ing the
clean, curved.
furni.shed with a tooth

;

;

;

coxa3 produced deeper posteriorly thau anteriorly
ovate, iuferiorly produced to cover the ischium
dilated

;

carpus and propodos

cylindrical

longer than the carpus, and furnished

meros slightly

propodos not

anteriorly

vriih.

much
a few

Three posterior pairs of

dactylos like the preceding.

spines;

;

basos dilated,

;

;

Telson lanceolate.

pleopoda subequal, clean.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hab.

Banfi"

(Mr. Edward)

;

Macduff (Mr. Gregor)

;

Polperro (Mr.

Loujhrhi).

The colour of the specimens that were sent to mc from Scotland
was dark brown, those from Polperro paper- white; tliesc latter
have also since become brown hence we may assume white to be
The specimens sent to me by Mr. Loughrin
their natural colour.
were also thickly covered by a species of Vortkella, a ch-cumstanco
I received them in the
that denotes at least a peculiar habitat.
same bottle with some parasitic Crustacea taken from the throat of
the Cod and skin of the Picked Dog-fish but, as Mr. Loughrin made
;

;

no special note of these, I am not prepared to affirm whether or not
they arc parasitic. The form of the dactylos of each pair of pereiopoda
bears a strong resemblance to that of jiarasitic Isopoda, and must be
very efficient for hooking-on to the skin of any animal; but it is difficult
to suppose that the delicate VorticcUa could remain attached either
in the throat or upon the external surface of a fast-swimming fish.

25.

LAFYSTIUS.

Lafjstius, Kroycr, Tidskr. 1 ser.

156, 1842.

\o\.. iv. p.

" Cephalon depressed, produced, broader than long.
short, subulate, strong (superior the stronger)

;

Antennae rather
peduncle and

tla-

gellura about equal in length, placed beneath the rostrum in the

same plane, one before the
surface of the cephalon.

with an appendage.

other.
Eyes situated dorsally on the
Mandibles narrow, pointed, fiu-nished

Maxillipeds with

Tliorax broad, depressed.

First i)air

propodos linear; dactylos long.
strong

;

propodos

quadrate

;

Second
dactylos

a

biarticulate

of gnathojioda
i)air

palpus.

slender;

of gnatliopoda slioil,

sublaminar, apex setose.

—— —

—
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Perciopoda strong, subchcliform, subcqual

coxae moderate

:

;

fourth

Three anterior pairs of
pair produced inferior ly into a point.
" Telpleopoda elongate three posterior pairs feeble." Kroi/er.
;

son single, squamiform, entire."

Liljehonj.

Lafystius Sturionis.

1.

Lafystius Sturionis, Kroijer, Nat. Tidshr. 1

" Body depressed.

ser. vol. iv. p.

156.

af Ko/tf/I. Vctensk. Akacl. Forhamll.

Liljeborg, Ofrers.

IH.^o.

Dactylos on each of the pereiopoda powerful,

long, strong, arcuate, sharp, very simUar to those in Felhuc

among

mammals, and resembling strongly those

of the parasitic Isopods,

especially in the erratic C}Tnothoedians.

Superior antennas im-

usually thick, scarcely reaching to the fourth segment of the

pereion

;

and flagellum about equal

pedvuicle

consisting

of

in length, the latter

antennae placed beneath and behind the superior,

but not much shorter
rest;

;

last joint of the

much

smaller,

peduncle longer than the

Mandibular

flagellum consisting of about seven joints.

appendage large,
the

Inferior

about nine rapidly decreasing joints.

Propodos of

triarticulate, last joint aculeate.

second pair of gnathopoda nearly oblong-ovate;

dactylos

scarcely unguiform, minute, lamellose, arcuate, apex setiferous.

Three posterior pairs of

Pleon suddenly narrower posteriorly.

pleopoda large, and formed for leaping (?) ; last pair ha^'ing
lamellose rami, concave above, subulate, exterior the smaller,

both longer than the peduncle.

Telson not divided, lamellose,

small, roimd-ovate.

" Length of the largest specimen about 7 millimetres by 2| broad.
" Colour white. Eyes round, black.
" The males are much smaller than the females, and have the
propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda thicker and shorter in
other respects they resemble each other." Liljehorg.
;

Hab. In crowds behind the first pectoral fin of Acq^cnser Shu-io,
and more rarely fi-om Siputlus gcdeus. Kroi/cr. In a similar position
on Gadus morrhua, neai' Kullabcrg. Liljeborg.

—

26.
Guerinia, Hope,

GUERINIA.

Faima of Naples

(three

new

Crustacea).

Cephalon but slightly produced, anteriorly depressed.
vergent, coalescent (?).

not so deep as their respective segments.
subchelate.

Eyes con-

Superior antennae appendiculate.

Second not subchelate

terior pairs of pleopoda biramous.

;

First

paii*

Coxae

of gnathopoda

dactylos spatuliform.

Pos-

Telson single, squamiform.

;

OAMMAnrD-E.

(Plate XIV.

Guerinia Nicaeensis.

1,

Guorinia Nicoensis,

JTojje,

Ill

Fauna of Naples

a. fig. 5.)

(three

new

Crustacea).

Eyes large, occupj-ing ncarh- the
whole of the cephalon. Superior antenna) reaching but little
beyond the peduncle of the inferior. Inferior antenna) one-third
First paii' of gnathopoda ha\-ing the
the length of the animal.

Cephalon produced to a point.

propodos very large,

quadi-ate

;

palm scarcely convex, evenly

Second pair of
gnathopoda feeble, slender, having the propodos very small

scn-ated

dactylos curved, large and powerful.

;

dactylos triangular, dilated, compressed, flattened at the apex,

and fringed with long

hairs.

Perciopoda subequal.

terior pairs of pleopoda subequal,

rami uniform.

Three pos-

Telson nearly

circiilar.

Hah. Taken on

fish oiF

the coast of Naples (Rope).

For the description of tliis animal
Mr. Hope's figure

accxiracy of the Rev.

27.

I

am

in the

dependent upon the
pamphlet quoted.

LEPIDACTYLIS.

Lepidactylis, Say, Proc. Phil. Acad. vol.
Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped, p. 912.

i.

part 2.

Cephalon subquadrate, short, produced into a short acute rostrum.
Eyes convex, touching the anterior edge of the cephalon. Antenna)
superior having the flagellum not longer than the
subequal
:

last joint of the

incurved

;

peduncle

:

inferior rather longer than the superior,

fourth and fifth joints of the peduncle (Hlatcd inforiorly,

cilia
these two
form a continuous oval the former is dolaGnathopoda simple, filiform, equal. First and second
briform.
pairs of perciopoda equal, dUlactijle hand compressed, not dilated
tlmmh oval, lamelliform remaining perciopoda
finfjtr rounded
gradually larger, compressed, armed \\\i\\ short spines, and destitute
meros lengthened above,
posterior pair largest
of a dactylos
and nearly attaining the tip of the carpus, which is crenated and
spinous on the edge propodos compressed, scn'ated and spinous
on the .edge and truncate at tip. Picon abmiptly narrower than

compressed, furnished with elongated ])lumosc

joints

when

at rest

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

the pereion.

Few

authors have suffered more from the want of a uniform system
in describing Cnistacea than Professor Saj'. This genua has
been passed over by authors in consequence of the description not
conveying a clear idea of the form.
In the foregoing T have been
obliged to retain Say's expressions of fijiger and tluimb, ])ecause I
I am inclined to
cannot with certainty identify their homologues.
of

names
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think tho genus to

l)e very closely allied to, if not synonymous with,
Sulcator, in wJiicli case tho finger is the homologue of tho propodos,
and the thumh is formed by the inferior portion of the produced and
dilated carpus.
In this I am confirmed by the "remaining feet"

being destitute of a dactylos (nail).
1.

Lepidactylis ditiscus.

Lepidactylis ditiscus, Say, Proc. Phihid. Acad. vol.

" Male.

—Eyes

Body white.

orbictilar.

i.

pt. 2.

Superior antenna) haA-ing

the secondary appendage attaining the tip of the foui-th joint of
First pair of gnathopoda hairy.

the flageUum.

"Length: male

^ths
U.S."—>Srty.

female

\,

''Hah. Georgia,

28.

of an inch.

SULCATOR.

Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xiii. p. 504, 1854.
Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. vii. p. 318, 1851.

Sulcator, Spence Bate,
Bellia,

Pleon having the tlireo posterior
Cephalon produced anteriorly.
segments bent beneath and enclosed within the third. Superior
antennae with a secondary appendage.

Gnathopoda

Coxae large.

scarcely subchelate, having the dactylos small in the first and

Perciopoda having the dactylos obso-

rudimentary in the second.
lete.

Two

anterior pairs of pcreiopoda ha\ing the carpus and

propodos dilated

;

three anterior

1.

paii's

of pleopoda short

;

posterior

Telson single, deeply divided.

pair of pleopoda biramous,

Sulcator arenarius.

(Plate XYIII.)

B.M.

Sidcator arenarius, Science Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1854 Bepnrt Brit.
Trans. Ti/ncsidc
Synops. Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857
Assoc. 1855
Nat. Field auh, vol. iv.pt. 1. p. 15. pi. 2. f. 2, 1858.
Gosse, Marine Zoology, p. 142. f. 264.
;

;

;

WJiite, Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 174.
Bellia areuaria, Silence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol.
Dana, U.S. Exj^lor. Exped. Crust, p. 912.

vii. p.

318, 1851.

Cephalon produced into a small flat rostrum. Pereion smooth third
segment of the pleon longer than the preceding the three posterior
;

;

segments reflexed, and enclosed beneath the third. Eyes small,
Superior antennae haAdng the peduncle
round, crcam-coloui^ed.
longer than the flagcllum secondary appendage nearly as long as
;

the primary; peduncle studded with plumose

having the fourth and
ciliated -with

fifth

plumose hairs

cilia.

Inferior antennjB

segments dilated beneath, compressed,
;

two
and third joints

flagellum not so long as the last

joints of the peduncle. Mandibles having the second

of the appendage long, subequal

;

third tipped with long cylindrical

(i

\MM Anin.K.

Sfrratod upon one side aud

Jinirs,

of maxillte having

I

luncd

ut the ni)cx.

First

i;{

itair

ischium long and the .scpiamiform plato
Second pair of maxilUv having tlie l)aso,s complex it

tapering.

tlio

;

formed like a holhnv chamber with a longitudinal septum, tho
edges ciliated; ischium tapenng. and plumosely ciliated upon
the inner margin.
Maxillipeds having the carpus intcraally
dilated, compressed, abundantly covered with fasciciili of long hairs
is

strongly serrated upon the lower margin

;

propodos internallv di-

lated, compressed, fi-inged \\-ith crenulatod hairs

dactylos absent.
First pail' of gnathojwda ha^ing the meros short, the caqius long,
;

and tho propodos about half as long as the cai-pus
dactylos
hairs upon the propodos long, lobed at the point,
and fuiTiished with a subapical appendage. Second pair of gna;

imguiculate

;

thopoda scarcely differing from the
tylos is

nidimcntary

first

pair except that the dac-

upon the inferior margin of the
cai-pus are of two kinds, one long and slender, the other short,
slout, flat, ciu'ved at the point, and crenulate upon each margin
upon the propodos they are short, lobed, and serrated along one side.
;

the

haii"s

;

Two

anterior paii's of pcreiopoda resembling each other; meros

plumosely ciliated

carpus compressed, dilated, cihated upon the
and furnished with a few stout spiiies propodos
compressed, dilated, and furnished along the apical margin with
short stout si)ines.
Third pair of pcreiopoda having the meros
and carpus distally produced posteriorly, scaly, the margin of each
scale fringed with short spines or long plumose cilia
propodos
;

inferior side,

;

;

not dilated

;

anterior margin and apex studded with short strong

spines
dactylos absent.
Fourth pair of pcreiopoda luiA-ing the
meros posteriorly and the carpus anteriorly dilated and covered
with fasciciili of short spines and long simple hairs, the latter
;

mai-ginal
propodos cylindrical, and studded posteriorly and on
the apex with bunches of short strong spines.
The posterior
;

pair of pcreiopoda differ from the preceding in having the meros
dilated posteriorly
slightly dilated.

and

distally, and the propodos compressed and
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda short rami
;

subequal, spinous; a fasciculus of long plumose hairs near the
inferior distal margin of the peduncle of the penultimate pair.
Telson deeply divided, the (Uvisions dilated so as to overlap each
other
apex covered with spines
a small, lateral, compressed,
;

;

spinous lobe upon each side at the base.

Length ^Jths of an inch (exclusive of the

inflected portion of the

pleon).

Hah. Falmouth (Dr. Leach); Moray Frith (7?^!-. G. Gordon)-,
Sunderland {Mr. A. Hancocl) Oxwich and Hhosilly Bays, Glamor;

I
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gnnshiro {Mr. M. MoffrfrUJge and ('. hi. D.).
It burrows in the sands
bi'twecn tido-marks, and leaves trucks upon the surface wliich are of
These luive Ijeen described l)y !Mr. Albany
interest to the geologist.
Hancock in a jjaper " On certsiin vermiform fossils found in the
Jlountain Limestone districts of the North of Eufjjland," read at the
meeting of the British Association at Leeds in lb58, and published
in the Annals of Natural Historj- ' and in the * Transactions of the
'

Tvneside Naturalists' Field Club.'

29.

UROTKOE.

I'rolhoo, BitiKi, U. S. Explor. Expvd. p. 920.

Eyes two,

lateral. Coxte

slender, subchelatc.

veiy large;

basos nidimeutaiy.

branches

;

]

.

very small. Gnathopoda

and dilated anteriorly

ha^-ing the propodos long,

internally and anteriorly

long

fifth pair-

Superior antenna) appendiculatc. Maxilhpeds

;

carpus dilated

;

the lamella} of the iscliium small, of the

Posterior

paii'

of pleopoda two-branched, veiy

Telson double.

foliaceoiis.

Urothoe Bairdii,

n.

(Plate XIX.

s.

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum.

1.)

B.M.

Eyes roimd, small.

Superior

fig.

antennce ha\'ing the pedimcle not longer than the peduncle of the
inferior

flagellmn nearly as long as the peduncle

;

;

secondary ap-

pendage half as long as the primary. Inferior antennae one-third
tlagellum nearly three times as long as the
as long as the animal
peduncle, the proximal joints not longer than broad, the distal joints
gradually increasing in length to the apex peduncle fiu'nished along
the superior margin with strong spines and long haii-s.
Gnatho;

;

poda xmiform

first paii*

;

than the propodos, a

a httle the larger

little dilated

increasing in width anteriorly

Two

angle rounded, cihated.

unifonn

;

;

posteriorly

carpiLS not longer

;

propodos gradually

;

pahn convex, not defined

;

inferior

anterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal,

propodos slightly dilated anteriorly, fiu'nished with two

Third
meros and carpus
short, broad, round, fmmshed posteriori)- with fasciculi of long
plumose hairs carpus furnished with two or three rows of short

or three spines; dactylos straight, serrated posteriorly.
pair of pereiopoda having the basos quadi'ate

;

;

stiff

spines

;

])ropodos nearly three times as long as broad, haA-ing

three long plumose
posterior margin,

haii's,

and

tremity of the propodos

two on the anterior and one on the

tM'o long straight spines at the distal
;

pairs of pereiopoda uniform

;

coxae small

;

basos oblong quadi-ate

meros and carpus not so bi'oad as in the third
poda

:

ex-

dactylos long, cultriform. Fourth and fifth

pi'opodos cylindiical, ciliated anteriorly

;

pair*

;

of pereio-

dactylos straight.

I.AMMAKIPT?.

1

Antopojuiltiniiito pair of jjU-ojioda sliort

Ntylifurin.

unequal: poimltiinatc
broad, tapering,

with plumose

much

cilia

;

rami

sliort;

lonp;cr

oijual

:

,")

rami xcvy

;

ultimate

1

Iniji^

;

rami

than peduncle, one branch funiislicd

the outer clean, having: an articulation near

Telson having each division tipped with a solitary

the apex.

central spine with a fine hair ui)on each side.

Length ^rVths of an inch.
TM>. Macduff (Mr. Gregor).

The name is given in compliment to the author of the Monogra])h
of the Entish Entomostraca.

Urothoe marinus.

2.

(Plate XTX.

fig.

Suloator marinus, .Spence Bate, Sipiopsis, i<,c.,Ann. Nat.
White, inSt. Ihit. Crust, p." 175.

2.)
Jlist. Fc)>.

]So7.

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum.
Superior antcnmc having
the peduncle as long as the inferior antenna; .superior margin
having fasciculi of cilia flagellum scarcely longer than last joint
;

;

of pediuicle

:

secondary appendage half as long as the primary.

Inferior autenntx) Inu-ing the first joint of the peduncle as long as

the other two, furnished with three longitudinal rows of obtusepointed spines gradually increasing in length towards the distal

extremity of the joint,
hair

;

(listally witli

a few spines and long hairs

single joint, tipped Avith

much

each subapically tipped Avith a small

fourth and fifth joints subequal, furnished su])eiiorly and

two long

smaller than the second

dilated inferiorly, straight,

anteriorly

;

hairs.

;

fiagellum consisting of a
First

paii-

of gnathopoda

carpus longer than the propodos,

sparsely ciliated, minutely produced

propodos narrow ovate, slightly increasing anteiioi-ly,

;

ciliated pabn not defined
dactylos long, curved.
Second pair of
gnathopoda larger than the fii-st, which it resembles, except that
the inferior dilated margin of the carpus is convex and fringed with
;

;

two longitudinal rows of
posteriorly

;

cilia,

riorly in bi-eadth

;

one directed anteriorly, the other

excavated

distal mai-gin

;

propodos increasing ante-

palm emarginate, scarcely defined

angle rounded, ciliated.

Two

;

inferior

anterior pairs of pereiopoda uniform

;

basos furaLshed at the postcrioi- distal extremity M'ith a fasciculus
of plumose cilia

;

carpus furnished postciioi-ly with four obtuse-

pointed spines, gradually increasing in length

;

propodos dilated

and furnished \\4th four or five sharp straight
spines of unequal length
dactylos nearly straight, with coarse
serratures (oi- small tul)ercles) upon the ))oslorioi- mai-gin.
The
dactylos, with the large spines upon the pr(»pod(js and the .spines
])Osteriorly,

;

i2
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upon the cavpus, evidently forms a strong prehensile organ.

Tliird

pair of pereiopoda having the basos quadrate, posteriorly crenulato,
a

oilium springing from each depression

(Ustally produced, fringed witli long

;

mcros posteriorly and

plumose

eilia

cai-pus broad,

;

round, ftimished with two or throe rows of short stout spines and
a few long plumose cilia
slightly

dactylos cultriform, anterior margin

;

serrated near the point.

ha^ing the basos roimdcd posteriorly

with short spines

and

;

Posterior pair of pereiopoda
;

carpus furnished anteriorly

propodos produced at the distal extremity,

with a long, straight, obtuse-pointed spine two similar
a bunch of
upon the corresponding anterior margin

tii)ped

spines

;

;

spines also occur near the centre of the anterior margin
tjdos

;

dac-

crooked, having three small tubercles upon the anterior

Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda ha^'ing the rami short,

margin.

imequal, naked, styliform
equal, short, styliform,
lanceolate, fringed

s^'itli

penultimate pair having the rami

:

naked

ultimate pair long

:

long plumose

cilia

;

rami subequal,

;

outer branch having

Telson subapieally furnished with

an articulation near the apex.

a short stout spine and several fine hairs.

Length -^ths of an inch.
Beth. Banff {Mr. Edward arid Mr. Gregor).
By the latter it was
taken from the stomach of a Haddock caught in about 30 fathoms. To
these two gentlemen, together with my much-valued correspondent,
the Rev. G. Gordon, I am largely indebted for Crustacea from the
neighboui'hood of the Moray Frith, which fomi so considerable an
Shetland {Mr. G. BarJee).
item among the North British forms.

3.

Urothoe brevicomis,

Eyes small, round.

as the inferior antennas;

pendage two-jointed.
First

pair of

inferiorly

;

(Plate

XX.

B.M.

fig. 1.)

secondary ap-

flagellnm five-jointed;

Inferior antennce like those of U. marhmsi.

gnathoiDoda small, slender;

;

produced

cai"pus not

and excavated anteriorly
defined, ciliated

;

Second pair of gnathomargin fringed Mith eilia,

dactylos slightly ciu'ved.

poda having the carpus dilated
;

;

inferior

propodos oblong-ovate

dactylos slightly cui-ved.

of pereiopoda unifonn

two on propodos

pail'

s.

propodos shorter than the carpus, tapering ; palm not

defined, ciliated

or

n.

Superior antenna; having the peduncle as long

;

;

Fii'st

;

one or two long spines on carpus, and one

propodos not dilate

;

dactylos straight.

of pereiopoda ha\ing the basos triangulate

and propodos furnished

palm scarcely
and second pairs

"with

;

rows of short stout spines

extremity of the cai'pus fringed with long plumose
long, straight, cultriform, imperfectly serrated

Tliird

meros, carpus,

cilia

;

;

distal

dactylos

upon the anterior

CJAMMAIUD.b;.

1

1

,

Fmirth ami fiftli ])airs nearly uniform basus liavinj;- tlio
margin ruundrd, imporfoi'tly eronnlatod; daolylosstraiglil,

margin.

;

2)osteri()r

Ante- and penultimate pairs of plcopoda having both

styliform.

the ba.se and the rami longer than in U. marinus

not reaching

much beyond

the antepenultimate

:

ultimate pair

rami lanceolate,

;

Tclson long, obtuse, naked.

naked.

Length scarcely /yths of an inch.
Hab. Tenby (Mr. W. Webster).
4.

Urothoe elegans.

XX.

(Plate

fig.

JJ.M.

2.)

Urothoe elegans, Speuce Hate, Sijnopsis, Hfc, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Ganimarus elegans, Spence Bute, Brit, Assoc. Riport, 1855.

Cephalon not produced beyond the base of the superior antenna).
Eyes nearly horizontal, long ovate.
Superior antemue having
the

and subequal iu

joint of the peduncle broader than,

first

length

the others

to,

flagellum about half as long as the pe-

;

dimcle, four-jointed; secondaiy appendage two-jointed.

Inferior

antenna) ha^'ing the peduncle nearly us long as the peduncle of the

Gna-

superior; flagellum slight, ncariy as long as the animal.

thopoda subequal, slender

;

caqii longer than the propoda

oblique, imperfectly defined,

of pereiopoda subeqiial

extremity, ciliated

;

First and second paii's

cCiated.

propoda slightly dilated at the distal

straight, sharp, styliform.
;

Third

dactyla straight, sharp, styliform.

;

pau' of pereiopoda having the basos quadi'ate;

basos oval

palma)

;

dactylos long,

Fourth pair longer than the third;
Fifth pair

dactylos long, straight, sharp, styliform.

having the basos oval

dactylos long, sharp, straight

;

;

a few long

plumose cUia mixed Math short simple ones occui" upon the i)osterior margins of the carpus and propodos.
Ante- and penultimate
pairs of pleopoda short
ive bases, subequal

;

rami very short, shorter than their respectrami longer than base,

ultimate pair long

:

;

plimiosely ciliated.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab. PljTnouth

;

found among trawl refuse (C.

^i.

B.).

This species appears to be so much like U. irrostratns, that, had not
their respective habitats been so distant, T should have l)eeii iiiclini'd
to have united them.
I have observed a close aj)pi'oximation, in
the forms of the Amphipods found on the coasts of Western Europe,
to those on the coasts of the Australasian Islands.
5.

Urothoe
" Near

U.

Urothoe irrostratus.

ino.«tratu>,

rostrntus.

Dana, U.

(Plate

S. Ejrplor.

XX.

Expcd.

Cephalon not rostrate.

fig.

p.

3.)

l):.'l'.

]il.

C.:?.

Flagellum

f.

(jf

5.

the

—
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superior aulcuniie six- or .seven-joijiicd, shorter than the peduncle

;

appendage very short, two- or three-jointed. Carious of second and
tliird jiairs

*•

of pereiopoda nodnlose along the inner side, this side

somewhat arcuate.
Length 3 lines.
" Hob. Sooloo Sea, with U.

Urothoe rostratus.

G.

Urothoe

7-ost rains."

i-ostv;itu8,

—Dana.
XX.

(Plate

fig. 4.)

Da/td, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 921.

pi.

" Cephalon lamellately produced, even to the apex of the
supeiior antenna) rather stout, oblong

and a

shorter.

little

;

fig. 5.

first

joint of

First joint of

Eyes roimd.

the pcdimcle of the siiperior antennoD.

62.

second joint more slender

Inferior paii* longer than half the body

;

penultimate joint of peduncle towards apex fmiiished with stout
reversed setcC

snbequal

;

flagcllum very slender

propoda a

;

little

;

Gnathopoda

joints long.

oblong, obliquely trimcate.at apex.

and second pairs of pereiopoda hardly prehensile propodos
and carpus furnished with stout setae somewhat like fingers. Fifth
Fu-st

;

pair of pereiopoda qiute short,
*'

Length W

much

shorter than the fourth.

lines.

''Hah. Sooloo Sea, Feb. 1842."

30.

Datui.

LILJEBORGIA,

Cephalon not much produced.

n. g.

Pereion long, slender, and compressed.

Inferior antennae longer than the superior.
their respective segiuents.

form

;

Coxoe not deeper than

Gnathopoda resembling each other in

second pair larger than the

first,

subchelate

;

cai-pns con-

tinuons with the propodos, and produced anteriorly along

Pereiopoda having the dactyla styliform.

rior margin.

pair of pleopoda bii'amoiis.

its

infe-

Posterior

Telson single, entire.

This genus is distingiushod fi'om Urothoe by the large gnathopoda,
small coxffi, and the form of the telson. It is named in compliment to
Prof. Liljeborg.

1.

Liljehorgia pallida.

(Plate

XX.

fig.

Pleon having a minute dorsal tooth upon the
seginents

;

the posterior margin of the

near the infero-posterior angle, which
tooth.

Eyes

large, circular, black.

the peduncle of the inferior

;

B.M.

5.)

Ganimavus pallidus, Spcnce Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
He, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

;

Synopsis,

first,

second, and fourth

thii'd

segment excavate

is

produced into a sharp

Superior antenna) shorter than

flagcllum as long as the peduncle

;

GA.MMAIUD.i:.

seioiularv appondap:o nearly as long

antenna) having tho fourth and
tinu'.s

as long as the third

;

1

a.s

the priman

"J

Interior

.

joints subecjiial

fifth

I

and three

Hagelluni not so long as the liflh joint

Gnathopoda similar in form the second pair
larger than tho fii-st, having the caqms vciy short, inferiorly propalm occupying nearly the
duced
propodos ovate, tapering
whole of the inferior margin, ciliated with hairs of irrcgidar f(jrni,
alternately long and short, each carrpng two minute cilia upon
of the peduncle.

;

;

;

tho anterior margin, and short hooks directed posteriorly

dac-

;

Two

denticulated upon tho inner margin.

tylos long, curved,

anterior pairs of pereiopoda slender and short
pairs gradually increasing in length

;

;

the three posterior

the bases in each

is

ovate,

and successively broader, tho last two being posteriorly serrated
the dactyla upon all tho pereiopoda arc long, slender, and styli;

form.

Posterior

pail"

of ploopoda styliform, almost naked.

Telson

membranoxLS, ovate.

Length ^^ths of an inch.
Hah. Dredged in Plymouth Sound {Mr. T. P.

ISimjth

and

C.

.V.

B.).

The colour of tliis animal is white, with a rich crimson blotch
near the middle which is very conspicuous, and readily enabled me
Tlie propoda on the gnathoto identify cveiy specimen that I took.
poda are of a rosy hue, and a tinge of the same colour may be observed at .several of the articulations of the pereiopoda.

31.

PILEDRA.

Phjedm, Spence Bate, Quart. Jouni.

Geo/. Soc. p. 137, 1858.

Cephalon not much produced over the peduncles of the antenna?.
Segments of the pcreion very short, of the plcon very long. Eyes
(not

made

Superior antennae shorter than the inferior, ap-

out).

p^ndiculatcd.

Gnathopoda (not made

posteri(n' pairs of

bu'amous.

out).

pereiopoda subequal.

Coxa) small.

Posterior

pair-

Throe

of pleopodu

Telson squamiform, simple.

This genus is one of considerable interest in consequence of its
approximation to the only fossU Amphipod that has yet been discovered.

1.

Phaedra Kinahani,

n.

s.

(Platk XXI.

lig.

I.)

J5.M.

Cephalon produced anteriorly, slightly depressed. Six segments of
the peroion very short; seventli as long as those of the pleon.
Tlu-cc posterior segments of tho pereion and five of the pleon
centrally and dorsally produced posteriorly, the last three into pro-

minent

teeth.

Eyes

small, round, black.

Superior anteima) luuHng

1-0

A.MI'lIiroDA N(il!MA[,IA.

tlie first

joint of the

pcdunde Hacker uud Ljuger

tliuu the other

two, the inferior distal extremity fiu'nished with a small sharj)
tooth

flagelluin reaching nearly to the extremity of the inferior

;

antenme, secondar)- ai)pendage half as long as the primary, joints
in each longer than hroad.

Inferior antenna) having the peduncle

nearly as long as that of the superior antennoe

;

flageUum not so

long as the last joint of the peduncle, joints fused together more
completely upon the lower margin, ciliated only upon the upper

margin.

Gnathopoda uniform

;

propodos triangular

;

palm oblique,

nearly as long as the inferior margin, slightly convex, fringed

with alternate long and short bent hairs, the long ones each
having two lateral ciha ; inferior angle defined by a tubercle

surmounted by a sharp spine cai-pus produced to half the length
of the inferior margin
meros baring the inferior distal extremity
produced to a sharp angle. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
;

;

equal in length

;

the basos scarcely dUated. Ante- and penultimate

pairs of pleopoda slightly spinous

longer than the preceding.

;

ultimate pair clean, somewhat

Telson emarginate, having each ex-

tremity notched at the apex.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Huh. Taken from a Nullipore bank off the coast in the neighbourhood of Glasgow. For this and several other species I am indebted
to my valued correspondent Mr. Eobertson of Glasgow.

Phaedra antiqua.

2.

(Plate XXI.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Plia?dra autiqua, Spencc Bate, Quart. Journ. Geol. Sue. p. 137. pi. 6.
f. 8, 1858.

Third segment of the

Cephalon produced into a minute rostrum.
pleon

having the posterior margin ornate, serrated and den-

ticulated.

Superior

\im.v

of antenna) having the

peduncle broader and longer than the second
longer than

the

first

of

the

flagellum

secondary appendage uniarticulate.

;

;

fii'st

joint of the

third joint scarcely

flagellimi

short (?),

Second pair of antenna) having

the peduncle as long as the superior antennas

(?).

Coxae of the

gnathopoda smaller than those of the two anterior pairs of pereiopoda.
pail-

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal. Posterior
two preceding. Telson

of pleopoda half as long again as the

long, lanceolate.

Length -^ths of an

inch.

Hah. Moray Frith {Rev. G. Gordon).
L;/siana.'<sa spinifrra

of

which the following

(Stimpson, Mar. Invert. Grand Manan, p. 49),
is the description, seems to be closely related

——
OAMMARID.V..
to this jjcnas, only ditforing

two long spines

sisting of

from

it,

\'J\

apptiivntly, in the tclson con-

:

" Body smooth and shining, slightly compressed, bnt ronnded

Cephulon rounded,

bi'oudest anteriorly.

cun-ing rosti-um.

a prominent

^\*ith

iil)ove,

down-

Pleon, constituting nearly one-half of the body,

much compressed.

Coxa) not very large.

Eyes

red,

and rather

8u])enor antenna; two-thirds as long as the inferior, thick

large.

at their" bases, b\it tapering suddenly after their junction with the

long accessory flagcllum, which

is

nearly one-half the length of

Inferior antennae with very thick basal joints,

the principal one.

and ccjualling in length two-tliirds that of the body, their liagella
ocmstituting more than one-half their length.
Pereiopoda hairy,
itH

terminating in short hooked

dactj'la.

Gnathopoda

longer than the pereiopoda, with the car-pus* in each a

panded, but scarcely sufficient to form a Jiand.
pereiopoda

much

shorter than

edges with short spine-like

slender,

little

ex-

Posterior pair of

usual f, and pro'S'idcd along the
First three segments of the

haii's.

pleon serrated above on their posterior edges

;

last three

com-

pressed above into sharp sj)ine-like projections, of which the middle

one

is

First pair of pleopoda very long

the longest.

projecting beyond the others.

Colour wine-yellow
*'

;

and slender,

Telson consisting of two long spines.

inferior antenna) annidated vdth. reddish.

Length 0-32 inch.
" H((h. Dredged in 40 fathoms, on a soft
Grand Manan." Sthnpson.

muddy

bottom, off Long

Island,

32.

PROSOPONISCUS.— (i^os5/7.)

Trilobites, Schhtheim, Pctrcfart. 1820, p. 41.
PalaiOcranfTon, SchaitrotJi, Zvitschr. Dcut. Gcol. Gesell.

Cephidon cui'ved do^Ti anteriorly.
short, subequal.
first

18;")4, vi. p. 5(30.

Percion having the segments

Pleon having the segments long and deep

deeper than the second.

Coxa; small.

The other

;

the

parts im-

pei-fect.

1.

Prosoponiscus problematicus.

(Plate XXI.

fig.

3.)

Prosoponiscus problematicus, Kirkby, Qi/ari. Jouni. Gcol. Soc.

xiii.

p. 213.

Spence Bdte, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. p. 137. pi. (5. f. 1-7, LSoS.
Trilobites problematicus, ScJdoUu'im, Petrefact. 1820, p. 41.
Pabeocrangon problcniatica, Schaitroth, Zeitschr. Dent. Geol. Gesell.
18r>4, vi. p. mo. pi. 22. f. 2a-e.

Cephalon, percion, and pleon slightly carinaled.

i'osterinr

* "Antcpciuilliniate article," aiicf. I. r.
t This character approximatea it to Phoxttn.

iiuugiu

;

AMl'IIirODA NOUMAl.IA.

12-i

uf the. second sogniont of the i)leon win

oil.

Eyes round, prominent.

Specimen imperfect.
1Ial>.

JIagnosian limestone,

Durham

{Kirlchtj)

;

Zcchstein-dolo-

mite, CiU'ukshnuin {Schlofhtini).

\

33. ISJEA.
Iscca, JEdtcards,

Ejes two.
chelatc.

Ann.

Posterior

;

.'580;

Hid.

iles

Crust. iii.p.2G.

Gnathopoda sub-

appendiculate.

pair of

of the third

Coxae

Pereiopoda snbchekitc.

pereiopoda bilobcd
coxa).

dcs Sr. Nuf. xx. p.

antenna)

Superior

the anterior lobe as deep as the preceding

paii-

of pleopoda bii'amous.

Telson single.

Dana has formed a subfamily Is.^^Aif.E, based upon the prehensile
I
character of the pereiopoda, to receive Isfea and Anisopus.
have thought it desirable not to follow this arrangement, because
the prehensile character is not dependent upon any fimdamental
alteration of the organs. In Is(m the pereiopoda have the propodos
on the flexible side developed into a palm ; but the whole of the

Many species of Ajiphjpoda
organs remain otherwise imaltered.
have the pereiopoda more or less prehensile. Some have a powerful
others
dactylos that impinges against the propodos, as Danuinia
have the propodos armed with short strong spines that antagonize
Avith the dactylos, as in Li/slanassa Cosfce ; but these, though preIn
hensile, bear no resemblance to the chela) proper of Crustacea.
the present genus (Iscea) I think it is a peculiar habitat that has
induced an extreme of normal development.
;

1.

Isffia

Montagui.

(Plate XXII.

B.M.

fig. 1.)

Isfea Montaiifui, Edicards, Ann.' dcs Sc. Nat. xx. p. 380;
Cru.sf. iii. p. 26. pi. 29. f. 11.
Spcnce B(dc, Brit. Assoc. Beport, 1855 ; Si/nopsi.'i, lS't.,

Hint, dcs

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1857.
IMiitc, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 179.

Eyes reniform. Superior antenna) half as long as the body; the
flageUum as long as the peduncle. Inferior antennae nearly as
long as the superior
the pedimcle.

;

flagellum not longer than the last joint of

Coxae of the gnathopoda and the two anterior

pereiopoda graduiiUy increasing in depth
pereiopoda as gi'adually decreasing.

the second

much

larger than the

;

of the three posterior

Gnathopoda similar

first,

in

fonn

;

having the propodos ovate

palm oblique, waved, defined by two small hairs or spines. The
two anterior paii's of pereiopoda having the propodos dilated
the distal extremity, against wliich the dactylos imposteriorly
Three jiosterior paii's similarly
pinges, slightly oblique, serrated.
formed, but the propodos dilated anteriorly. Three posterior pairs
;

;.

GAMMAKID.K.

123
Tclson annulate.

of plcopoda ha^'inp; thoir rami subcuiual.

Colour

reddish -) (.How, shading into a brownish -red.
lA'njjth

^ths

of

lui incli.

Isle of niausay (Rhv.); trawlers off Tlymouth {C. S. B.).
the specimens that I have taken Avcre from the carapace and
bi-anchial chambers of Maia IS(ii(inado.

Hah.

\M

34.

IPHIMEDIA.

Iphinu'dia, Jidthke, Bcitr. ziir Faun. Noncci/oi.t, Nov. Ad. Li'op. 1848
(not Iphimi'dia, Duiki).
Microclu'leti, Kroi/cr, D'dsk): Nat. ser. 2. vol. ii. p. 5.

C'ephalon produced and anteriorly depressed.

;

Pcreion disteiuled.

Eyes two.

Antennae simple, snbeciual. Ojal
projected anteriorly. Mandibles ha^ang- an ai)])cndage.

Pleon compressed.
ap})enda<;;es

Maxillipeds not ungiiiciilate. First pair of gniathopoda feeble, having
tlic

dactylos nichmentaiy, subapical; second also feeble, subchelate.

Coxfe gradnaUy increasing in depth to the second pair of pereiopoda,
wliich, together

angle.

with the preceding, arc produced interiorly to an

Coxte of the third pair of pereiopoda not half as dee]) as

Pereiopoda having the dactylos strong and curved.

the second.

Posterior

jjair

of pleopoda biramons, clean.

Telsoa single, s(]ua-

mifoiTU, emarginate.

My description of this genns differs from Rathke's but in this 1
think I am jiLstificd, inasmuch as, wliQe he says the second pair- of
gnatliopoda are simple, his figures represent them subchehite and
the first, wliich he says are chelate, have the dactylos so rudimentary
that it recjuires considerable magnifying power to detect it, and
though perhaps chelate, yet, from its immature character, oidy useful
;

;

as a diagnosis.

Dana has e\-idcntly mistaken this genus for that of Atylus of
I^ach, to which undoubtedly all his species belong, except perhaps
/. nudosa, in which the gnathopoda and maxilliped have not been
examined.

1

.

IpMmedia

obesa.

Iphinicdia obesa, linflilc,

pohl

p. 89. pi. 8.

f.

Microchcles anuata,

L't-itr.

(Plate XXII.

B.]\r.

fig. 2.)

zur Faun. Nuru-cqois,

Nn:

Act. Lco^

1, 184;}.

Kroijc-r,

Nat. Tidskr.

ser. 2. vol.

ii,

p. o.

Cephalon produced into a sharp pointed rostrum. Ltist seginent of
the pereion and the first three segments of the pleon having the
posterior margin of each produced into

two latcro-dorsal

tei-tli

third segment of the pleon having the posterior margin also fur-

nished witli two infero-i)osti'rior teeth.
Superior antennte one-fourth

tlie

Eyes subreniforni,

length of the animal

;

scarlet

peduncle
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Inlcrior antcniife rather longer than

us long OS the flagellum.

peduncle as long as the flagellum. Gnathopodu
First pair having the propodos long, inferior
slender, feeble.
the superior

;

dactylos rudimcntaiy, subapical, the
distal extremity produced
extremity reaching scarcely beyond the apex of the propodos.
Second paii' ha\-iug the carpus as long as the propodos propodos
;

;

produced and dilated inferiorly

;

dactylos small, subapical.

Coxae

of the second pair of pereiopoda excavated to receive the anterior
lobe of the

pair.

tliii'd

Coxaj of the

tlu'cc posterior pairs of pereio-

poda not produced posteriorly to an angle. Bases of ultimate
of the
pair produced, and serrated posteriorly and inferiorly
penultimate and antepenultimate paii'S not produced. Meros in
each pair of pereiopoda distally produced to a shai-p angle first two
;

—

Three posterior pairs

pairs anteriorly, last three paii'S posteriorly.

of pleopoda subequal, styHform, biramous.

Telson emarginate,

Colour yellow, spotted with a pigment that increases in

angular.

quantity and depth of

colour' "svith age, until

the animal becomes

nearly black.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Tenby {Mr. Webster) MacduiF (Mr. Gregor) Loch Fyne.
Shetland (Mr. Barlee) Belfast Bay, 20 fathoms (Mr. T7iomjpson)
;

;

;

Plymouth (C.
2.

.S.

;

j5.).

Iphimedia Eblanae.

(Pl.vte

XXII.

fig.

3.)

Iphiinedia Eblanae, Spencc Bate, Nat. Hist. Review, iv. p. 229. pi. 16.
f. 1, 1857 ; Proc. Nat. Hkt. Soc. Dublin, p. 28. pi. 16. f. 1, 1856-57.

Cephalon short, produced into a rostrum, depressed anteriorly and
incurved. First segment of the pereion long second, third, fourth,
;

and

fifth

very short; sixth longer; seventh very long.

Fii'st thi-ee

segments of the pleon dorsally armed with a strong vertical tooth
directed posteriorly.
Last segment of the pereion and fii'st
three of the pleon ha%'ing the posteiior margin produced into a
latero-dorsal tooth on each side.

Two

anterior segments of the

pleon having a lateral emargination, produced posteriorly into
as well as a corresponding one upon the
margin of the third segment
the infero-posterior
angle of the second and third segments produced into a tooth.
Eyes reniform. Antennae subequal, about one-sixth the length
Fii'st paii' of gnathopoda feeble, slender
of the animal.
carpus
longer than propodos dactylos obsolete.
Second pair- of gnathopoda a little stouter than the first carpus and propodos subpropodos produced and dilated distally and inferiorly,
equal

a

beneath,

tooth

posterior

;

;

;

;

;

hairy;

dactylos

short,

subapical.

Pereiopoda

strong,

robust.

—

;

(tAMMAUin.K.

I_.)

Coxic of the second pair excavated to receive the eoxto of tlio
Coxa) of the third, fourth, and fifth pairs prochucd
tliird pair.
point ba.su of the same pairs produced posteriorly
two points; mera of the sauu:' produced posteriorly and
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda subequal. Telson
distally.

l)o.steriorly to a

;

into

emarginate, angular.

Length

^^^ths of

an inch.

Several specimens were taken by my friend
Kinahan from the branchial cavities of Rhizostomrt Cuvieri
the one that I had the opportunity of examining is preserved in the
Dublin Museum. Western coast of England {(jraerin-MeneviUe).
Ihth. Dul)lin Bay.

Prof.

3.

(Plate XXIII.

Iphimedia nodosa.

Iphimedia nodosa, Dana, V.

"J]yes round.

Body rather

S.

stout

Explor. Expcd.
;

p.

928.

pi. 03.

integument subcalcareous

Pleon subcaiinate.

\\\W\ a short slender beak.

fig. 1.)
f.

;

3.

front

Four anterior seg-

ments of pereion entire at posterior margin, fifth sinuous behind,
First three segments of
sixth and seventh sparingly dentate.
pleon dentate on the back and sparingly acuto-nodose on the
sides ; the rest naked. Three anterior coxte entire, obtuse fourth
bidentate behind ; thi-ee following narrow and posteriorly acute.
;

Basos of

last three pairs of

pcreiopoda subquadrate, unidentate

behind;' posterior angle acute.

Inferior antennae the longer,

Gnathopoda and pereiopoda naked
First two pairs of
propoda minute.

shorter than half the body.

;

gnathopoda quite smaU ;
pii-eiopoda larger than the gnathopoda; three posterior pairs a
meros triangular, its posterior apex prolittle longer, snbequal
;

longed and acute.
" Length 4 lines.

" Hah. Hermit Island, Tierra del Fucgo.

Collected

by Lieutenant

Dana.

Ca.se."

The near resemblance

of this species to I. EI>lumf induces

me

to

examination shall
determine the character of the maxilliped and the fonn of the gnaretain

it

in this

genus for the

i)resent, until future

thopoda.
S.j.

OTUS,

n. g.

Cephalon produced anteriorly. Pereion distended. Pleon compressed.
Antcnnaj simple, subequal. Mandibles ha\-ing an appendage.
Maxillipcds unguiculate. Ischium liaving a broad plate nearly as
long as the four succeeding joints

narrow process.

;

basos furnished with a long

First pair of gnathopoda chelate

Pereiopoda short, robust, strong.
chclate.
poda bii'amous. Telson single. s<juamous.

;

second sul)-

Posterior pair of pl.o-

;

120
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This genus

diifere

in tlie foiin of tlio maxillipcds,

from Iphimedia

in the (listiniitlyclu'lato cliunu'ter of the

tii-st

])air

of guath()i)()d;i, and

in the hirj;i^r ivlalivo pvoiiortions of the .secoud.

Fi-om

have

apiJi-oximation of

tlic c'loso

clui.scn fur its

name

that of the

Otu3 carinatus, n.

1.

"cniLs to the preceding, 1

tliis

.sou

of Iphimedia.

(Plate XXIII.

s.

fig.

B.il.

2.)

Peroion dorsally carinatcd.

Cephalon produced
Third segment of the pleon having an elevation near the doi-sal
centre, and the posterior margin produced into a sharp tooth near
into

tlie

lateral centre

;

a I'ostnim.

infero-posterior angle not

Superior anteniia? short

extremity of the rostrum

much

;

tlagelluni not longer

than the peduncle,

five-jointed, first joint as long as the other four.

tenna^ shorter than the superior
last joint of the peduncle.

produced.

peduncle scarcely reaching beyond the

;

;

Inferior an-

flagelliun not longer

than the

First paii- of gnathopoda chelate, having

the carpus as long as the propodos

;

propodos cylindrical, distal

extremity produced, pointed, and ^\-ith a tooth exteriorly; dactylos tipped -with a long straight unguiculus, furnished at the base

Second pair of gnathopoda subchelate, stouter
having the meros and carpus produced infcriorly
propodos dilated, palm straight, slightly obHque, pectinate ; dacPereiopoda short, stout, and strong the
tjdos slightly curved.

Avith fringed spines.

than the

first,

;

propodos slightly arcuate in each

;

the meros dilated and distally

the basos in each of the three posterior pairs is produced into two teeth-like processes. Coxa of the second pair of
pereiopoda excavated to receive that of the thiixl pair, which is

produced

;

Posterior pair of pleopoda shorter

angularly produced posteriorly.

than the two preceding pairs

rami unequal, styliform, clean.

;

Telson ovate.

Length

ly^^ths

of an inch.

Hah. Shetlands {Mr. Barhe).
36.

ACANTHONOTUS.

Acauthonotufi, Owen, Append,

mife,

to

Second

Voi/tK/e

Hist, of Brit. Crust, p. 177;

N. W.

Cid.Brit.

PassfK/e, p. \c.

Crmt.B.M.

p. 5,

1850.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 24.

Verturauus, IMute, Cat. of Crust. B.

M.

1847.

Cephalon produced anteriorly. Pereion having the segments short.
AntennnD simple. Oral apPleon having the segments long.
pendages projecting. ^lanchbles with an appendage. Coxro, except
the last two, deep, narrow, pointed.
subcheliform.

Pereiopoda subequal

rior pair of pleopoda biramous.

;

Gnathopoda slender,
dactyla imguiculate.

Telson single, divided.

feeble,

Poste-

1.

Acanthonotus Testudo.

Onisctis 'risliidd, Moiildijii,

AcaiitlioMotus TtstU(li), WItifr, Hist,
S<>c.

fiosst;

Murine

Zoo/uf/i/, p. II l'.

lirit.

f.

ll-. ;5.)

ix. p. 102.

j.n'ii.

Cat. lirit. Crust. B.

Lonil. 18.-)0;

XXllI.

(I'latk

Linn. Trans,

JC/iri/r. vii. p. 40.').

Lviirh, Ediiib.
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(i

f.

o.

15.

M.

o.

t.

Ixvi.

Crust, p. 177;

M.

p. ',],

Pror.

'Anol.

ls.-,0.

2(i0.

AcaiithoiKitus C'ranrhii, Ifliitc, Cut. Crust. B. M. p. 51, 1)^47.
A'crtiinmus Crauchii, ir/iitc, Cut. Cru.sf. li. M. p. 80, 1847.
Acauthunotus Oweuii, Spcncc Hate, Brit. Assoc. Iit'2>nrt, 18i'55j Si/nopsis, <§'c., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 18o7.

Ccphalon produced into a long rostrum. La-st
fir.st four of
tho plcon produced

Doinially carinatcd.

scgiuent of the pereion and

posteriorly into a large dorsal tooth.

Thi'ee anterior segmentn of

the pleon carrying a lateral ridge, having the posterior niai'gin

ornately denticulated

fourth having a deep dorsal sinus.

Gnathopoda

so stout at the base.

produced to a point

;

cai-pus longer

Eye.s

pedimcle longer

;

Infeiior anteOna"' .shorter than

than the tlagcllum.

and not

;

Superior antenna) pvriform

round, prominent.

tlie

unifoiTii

;

superior,

coxa deep,

than the propodos, slightly di-

lated at the inferior distal extremity,

and

ciliated

;

propodos having

the palm short, acute, rounded at the inferior angle, and ciliated.
Fii-st pair

a.

of pereiopoda ha^'ing the coxa deep,

Second pair rather deeper than the

point.

point, cui'ved posteriorly

;

upper part excavated

coxa of the next pah* of pereiopoda, which
oblitpiely dii-ected posteriorly.

pereiopoda small, angular

;

and produced to a
and pi'oduced to

fli-st

is

to receive the

produced to a point,

Coxai of the two posterior pairs of

basos of each of these posterior

paii's

Three posterior pairs of pleoTcLson long and deeply cleft.

gradually increasing in dilatation.

poda subcqual
Length i an inch.
;

i-Jimi ecjual.

Hah. Scotland, Uanfr(J/;-.^'/irr/>Y/), Macduff {Mr.aregur); Ireland,
Enghind,
15 to 30 fathoms (Prof. KiHahan)
Falmouth [Dr. Leach and Mr. Wehater), S. Devon (Monfar/u).
Ih'ay, Scallop-bank,

;

It is worthy of remark tliat the larva of this species possesses a
uniarticulato secondaiy appendage to the siqKirior antennae.

2.
(

Acanthonotus serratus. (Tlate XXllI. fig.
O. Fahricius, Fauna GrSnl. no. 237.

4.)

)ui.scua sonatiu^,

Anipbitoe Serra,

KriJi/cr, (ironl. Antfip. t. 2. f. 8.
AcantlioiKjtiis Serra, Edu-. Hist, ths Crust, iii. p. 2-"J.
Acaiitlniiiotiis cristatus, Oum, Ap})cnclLc tu Second I'oi/uf/e N. If. Puss.
p. X.-.

])1.

15.

f.

8.

Fdu-. Hist, dt's Crust, iii. p. 24.
Acanthonotus serratus, Stinipson, Marine Inv. (Irund

\).

'>2.

Cephalon produced into a rostnim. Sixtli and
segments of tho pereion and the lii-.st foui- of the pleou

Dorsally 'carinatcd.
.seventh

Munun,
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florsally
tlic

NOKMALIA.

produced and okvalcd into

pleon liaving-

tlic postcrioi-

Third segment of
a toutli.
margin laterally produeed into a

tooth near the eenti-e, and also at the infero -posterior angle.

Superior antennic ha\-ing the flagcllum longer than the peduncle
inferior antennoc shorter

than the superior.

eaqji longer than the propoda

Gnathopoda uniform
propoda ha^-ing the palm short

;

dactyla longer than the palma?

coxic deeji, not produced to an
Second pair of pereiopoda having the coxa produced to a
point, hut not dii-ected posteriorly; posterior margin having a
Third pair of pereiopoda produced to an
tooth near the centre.
;

angle.

angle directed downwards.

Throe posterior pairs of pereiopoda
Three posterior
rami equal. Telson deeply di\4ded.

luTsiug the bases angularly developed posteriorly.
pairs of pleopoda suhequal

Length

-^

;

of an inch.

Hah. IgooHk, Polar Sea l^lr John CJarh Ross)
Greenland
Kroyer) IS'antucket Island, N. America, 35 fathoms,
gravelly bottom {Sthnpson).
;

(Fahricht-^,

;

Mr. Stinipson describes this species as " very beautiful in coloration,
which consists of deep pink annulations, one to each segment of the
body, on >i yellowish-white ground. The anterior half of the ring is
thus pink, and the posterior half white.
The last pah* of coxjb are
conspicuously coloured. The anterior halves of the antennae are red.''
For the correctness of the above description I am dependent
upon the figure given in the Appendix of the Second Arctic Voyage
of Sir J. C. Ross, which can be accepted with confidence, it having
been di-awn from nature by Prof. Owen. On comparing it with the
more crude figure of Amj^lutoe Serra in Kroyer's Gronlands Amfibut this opinion must
poder,' I can discover no specific distinction
necessarily be received with caution, since it is formed upon drawings
'

;

only.
to meet with Otho Fabricius's work above
indebted to Mr. Stimpson for the assertion that Onisms
serratits of that author is synonymous with Amphitoe Serra of Kroyer.
M. !Milne-Edwards is of opinion that Amphitoe Serra, Kr., Ls probably identical with Oniscus Cicada of 0. Fabricius (?. c. p. 258).

Not having been able

quoted, I

am

3.

Acanthonotus Sayi.

Anipliitoe seri'ata, Say, Proc. Acad. PJn'lad.
J^div. Hist, des Crust,

iii.

i.

pt. 2.

p. 42.

as I can jiidge from the inadequate description of this
hj Prof. Say, it belongs to this genus. From the
two preceding species it only appears to be distinguished by having
" three efiuidistant spinose teeth '' upon the palm of each pair of

As well

species given

The name scrratas being preoccupied, I have taken
gnathopoda.
upon myself the responsibility of changing it. It is named after
Prof, Say, in order that the species
its original describer.

with

may

continue to be associated

VMM

li

Sul.funiilv

Tlio animals fomiiug

The eyes

tliis

.').

\

Kill K.

I'J'J

tJAM.MAUIDKS.

subfamily are generally laterally eomprcssed.

are two, compound, situated upon a pr<)tu])erance between

The

the superior and inferior pairs of antennic.

The

situated one above the other.

and filamentous.

slender,

The

the superior.
chelate

first

The

inferior antenuai are .subequal with

more

pair of gnathopoda are

the second also, and generally well

;

antenr.cu are

superior antcmia; are long,

or less sub-

The
The

developed.

posterior pair of pleopoda are never furnished witli honks.
telson is

squamiform or tubular.

37.

BRANDTIA,

n. g.

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum, but elevated into a crest.
Antenna? siibequal the superior without a secondary appendage.
;

Gnathopoda subequal, subchelate.

Four anterior coxa) as dee]) as
narrow or pointed.

their respective segments of the pereion. not

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda short, .subequal, having the
basa dilated at the upper posterior extremity, and narrowing with
a concave sweep to the lower.

mous.

Brandtia

1.

(Plate XXIII.

latissiina.

CJammarus
Male.

Posterior pair of pleopoda

bii-a-

Telson squamiform, divided.

—Cephalon

fig. 5,

male

;

female.)

fig. 6,

Brandt, Voyage de 3Iiddendorff.

lati.ssimus,

crested

^^'ith

four or five posteriorly curved trans-

versely flat teeth, excavate at the apex, the posterior being confluent

Pereion having the first two
with a dorsal carina.
segments elevated along the dorsal central line into a posterioily
curved tooth
the five following elevated into nan-ow tubei-at the base

;

each being situated at the posterior half of

clcs,

segment, and ha^^ng the lateral margins of aU

outwards and upwards, so as
diately above the coxa?.

a

dorsal

to

its

its respective;

segments curved

form a row of tubercles immefirst segment carrying

Picon haring the

carina-hke txxbcrcle similar to the preceding

second

;

and third segments having the tubercles broken up into small
teeth curved and directed anteriorly.
Eyes round, black. Superior antenna; having the first joint of the peduncle armed upon
the upper

di.stal

extremity with small posteriorly curved

teetli

the second and third joints are narrower and shorter thnn
first

:

the flagellum

is

antenna^ longer than
liaviiig

tli<'

scarcely longer than the peduncle.

the superior.

jiropodos longer than

First

i)air

:

Inferior

of gimtliopcKla

the caiiius. hmg-oviiti-

tapcriiig. scarci-ly as lung as the inlerior murgiii

;

tlic

;

|i;iliii

dact ylns slciidfiK

;

AMPIIirOIlA VOUMAI.rA.

I'JO

and

slii;litly

curved.

Socoiul pair sliglitly

I'crciojiodu short, stilK'(iuul,

frin<i;-(Ml

witli u

tho flexihle margin of the propodu.

larj^i-r

tliaii

tlu' first.

few short spines idong

Posterior pair of plcopoda

longer than the preceding, styliform, naked.

Tclson deeply di-

\dded, each division terminating in an acute point.

—Ccphalon having a

crest in the form of a high longitudinarrow tubercle, emarginate at the apex. Percion and the
first three segments of the plcon having dorsal tubercles, only
just apparent on the anterior segments, and, though gradually increasing, but moderately elevated upon the posterior.
The rest as
in the male.
Eyes round. Superior antenna) longer than the
inferior; the fii'st joint of the peduncle not armed with teeth.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos with a palm rather
longer than the inferior margin.
Posterior pair of pleopoda but
little longer than the preceding.
Length of the male ^^ths, of the female -^ths of an inch.

Female.
nally

Hah. (Arctic Asia

?)

Voyaye de Middendorff.

The figirres and descriptions arc taken from specimens sent by
Professor Brandt to the Museum at Paris, where I had an opporti;nity of examining and di-awing them.
M. Gucrin-Meneville also
has this species in his collection.
38.

DEXAMINE.

Dexamine, Leach, Edinb. Encyc.

Antenna) long, subequal, slender

:

vii. p.

433.

superior not appendiculated

;

pe-

duncle consisting of only two joints, the third not being distinguishable from the first of the flagellum.
age.

Gnathopoda subequal,

Mandibles without an aj^pend-

feeble, subchelate.

Coxa3 of the third

pair of pereiopoda about half as deep as the preceding
all

tho pereiopoda generally directed posteriorly.

pleopoda biramous.
1.

Dexamine

;

dactyla of

Posterior pair of

Telson simple, divided, squamiform.
spinosa.

(Plate

XXIV.

fig.

P.M.

1.)

Cancer (Gammarus) spinosus, Montayu, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 3.
Dexamiue spinosa, Lcacli, Edinb. Encyc. vii. p. 433 Zool,
Linn. Trans, xi. p. 358.
p. 23
Thompson, Nat. Hist, of L-cland, iv. p. 395.
;

t.

2.

f.

3Iisc.

1.
ii.

;

Desmarest, Consid. stir les Crust, p. 263. pi. 45. f. 6.
White, Cat. Crust. B. M. 1847
Cat. Brit. Crust. B.
;

M. 1850

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 178.
Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 ; Si/nopsis, Sj-c., Ann. Nut.
Hist. Feb. 1857.
Amphitoe spinosa, Gosse, 3Iarine Zool. p. 141. f. 20G.
Anipliitoe Marionis, Edicards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 40 ; Ann. des Sc.
Nat. XX. p. 375 ; in Cur. Reyne Anim. pi. GO. f. 6.

Cephalon produced anteriorly into a short, narrow,

flat

rostrum.

;

OAMMAIUD.F..

Pereion

smooth.

exoopt the

tif'tli,

Ploon

lun-inc?
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each soj^mcnt carinatod, and,

dorsally and posteriorly produced into n tooth.

Eyes ovate, not very

Superior antenna; slender, having

large.

the two joints of the peduncle subequal, the
tooth upon the inferior distal extremity

;

first

carrying a strong

flagellum nearly as long

again as the peduncle.

superior.

Inferior antennaj slender, shorter than
peduncle scarcely longer than the peduncle of the
i[axilhpeds ha^'ing the squamiform plate of the ischium

reaching

nearly to

the superior

poda

;

the

extremity of the dactylos.

feeble, subequal, small.

First pair having the

Gnathopalm finely

pectinated

^\'ith short obtuse teeth, and defined by a long, curved,
double-pointed spine; dactylos cun-ed, internally serrated.
Se-

cond pair of gnathopoda ha\dng the palm crenulated, and fringed
with a series of fine, short, equidistant spines of ctjual length,

and a second
a long spine

scries of longer ones at greater intervals, defined
;

dactylos serrated

upon the inner margin.

by

Throe

posterior paii-s of pereiopoda subequal, strong, ha\dng the dactylos
directed posteriorly.
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda subequal

the antepenultimate rather the shortest.

Telson very long, narrow,
about two-thirds of its length; external margins
can-)-ing each four f\isciculi of hairs
apex of each section serdi\-ided

for

;

and armed with a
less mottled with red.
Length nearly half an inch.
rated,

solitary strong spine.

Colour more or

Hah. Torcross, Devon {Montagu) Plymouth (C. S. B.) Penzance
{Mr. Han-is and Mr. Webster) Falmouth {Mr. Webster) Poii)orro
{Mr.Louf/hrin); Macduff (J//-. Greyor); Shetland (il//-. i?«>7ce) 13ray,
Dublin (Pz-o/. Kinahan); Ik'lfast (J/r./Zy/u^Hf/Ji and Mr. Thompson);
Bangor, co. Do^vn, and Strangford Loch {Mr. Thompson)
Cumbrae,
Glasgow {Mr. lioberison) Etretat, Normandy {Mr. J. G. Jeffreys)
Lrittany {M. Edwards)
Piedmont {Mr. J. G. Jeffreys) Weymouth
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

{Gosse),

2.

Dexainine Blossevilliana,

n.

s.

(Plate

XXI^^

fig.

2.)

Cephalon produced into a narrow flat rostrum. Pereion with the
segments short.
Picon with the segments long, and each, except

and posteriorly produced into a
armed with a strong tooth upon each
side near the centre of the posterior margin
fourth and fifth
segments having a dorsal sinus.
Eyes very large, (piadrate.
the sixth,

dorsally

strong tooth

;

carinatod

third segment

;

Antenna) slender, subecjual, al)out two-thirds the length of the
animal: superior pair having the

first

willi a tooth at the interior distal

joint of the peduncle

extremity; second

joiiil

armed
longer

132
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and

slightex"

than

tlie

fijst

Hagellum voiy

;

long again as the peduncle

and half as

slcndcx-

having the pedxmcle

inferior pair

:

rather shorter than the peduncle of the superior

ultimate joint

;

Gnathopoda small, feeble, subequal.
First pair having the propodos subovate
palm oblique,
imperfectly defined. Second pair ha^ing the propodos long-ovate
palm verj- oblique, ciliated, scarcely defined dactjdos long, having
Three
a single denticle upon the interior margin near the apex.
posterior paii\s of pereiopoda having the basos oval and dactylos
posteriorly directed.
Three posterior paiis of pleopoda unequal,
longer than the penultimate.

;

;

;

Telson very long, cleft nearly

the penultimate being the shortest.
to the base

;

external margins canying fom' fasciculi of

haii's

;

apex serrated and cariying a subapical spine.
Length ^^-ths of an inch.
I found this pretty species in one of the bottles kindly entrusted
me by Prof. Milne-Edwards; it was labelled '•Voyage de M.
Blosseville, 1832."
I have not been able to learn the locality from
whence it was procxirod, and have associated the name with that of
to

the discoverer.
Plantes.

It is preserved in the

Dexamine Loughrini,

3.

Cephalon

ha-\-ing a

n.

Museum

(Plate

s.

of the Jardin des

XXI Y.

fig.

HM.

3.)

Three anterior segments of the
Eyes black, ovoid. Superior pair of
joint robust, and not fui-nished with an

small rostrum.

pleon without dorsal teeth.
antennae having the

fii'st

inferior distal tooth

second joint as long again as the

;

the superior.

quadrate

Gnathopoda

short,

membranaceous

palmse scarcely oblique.

;

first

third

;

Inferior antennae scarcely as long as

joint lost in the flagellum.

the propoda
In other respects the animal
;

bears a resemblance to the type of the genus.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hob. Eock-pools outside Polperro Harbour, Avhere the water
very deep close up to the shore (C. S. B.).

is

have named this species in compliment to Mr. Loughrin of Polwho is a most indefatigable and intelligent local natiu'aUst, and
to whom I am indebted for many interesting specimens of Crustacea.
I

perro,

4.

Dexajnine tenuicomis.

Amphitoe

temiicornis, Rathhe, Beitriige

Act. XX. p. 77.
Liljehorg in
1851.

pi. 4.

f.

3,

Ofrem. nf

;

XXR^.

zitr

fig.

4.)

Fauna Norwegevs, Nov.

1843.
Konql. Vefonsk. Akacl. Forhandl.

" Cephalon without a rostrum.
very long

(Plate

the superior pair

Eyes

large, reniform.

exceeding a

little

p.

22,

Antennae

in length

the

—
GVMMARID.E.
I'loon

infcrioi'.
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having the anterior segments cai-inated and pos-

teriorly produced into teeth.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having

Telson absent

the rami subeciual, foliaeeous, hinceolate.
'*

Length 4

" llab. Urontheim."

On

('?).

lines.

liathke.

a comparison of the parts figured bj-

Kathke with those of

JJe.vamine sjLiinosa, the only observable diit'erence

is the absence of
the tooth at the inferior distal extremity of the first joint of the
In his description, Kathke says
peduncle of the superior antennae
and, singularly enough, Montagu published
that thern is no telson
;

his tigiu'e of Cancer (Gaminai-Ks) S2iiuosiis

as

idso

The

Prof.

Milne-Kdwards

his

of Amphltoe Marionis.
upon a process, and very

telson is long, slender, articulated

liable to

be dislocated.

Certainly Pathke's tenukornis

allied to, if not identical with,
5.

Dexamine

Acauthonotus

without this appendage,

figure

XXIV.

(Plate

tricuspis.

tricuspis,

is

veiy closely

Montagu's spinosus.

Kroyer, Voy. en Scand.

fig.

5.)

pi. 18.

f.

1 a.

Last segment of the pereion

Cephalon produced into a small rostriun.

two of the pleon each dorsaUy produced into a tooth
margin
Superior antenna) as long again as the
ornate.
Eyes small.
In other respects the figure of the animal from which I
inferior.
have taken this description appears not to differ materially from
aJid the first

;

third segment of the pleon having the posterior lateral

D. spinosa.

Length

?

Huh. Arctic Europe {Kroyer).
39.

ATYLUS.

Atvlup, Leach, Zouloyical Miscc/ia/iy,
Edtc(ir(h, Hist, dcs Crust,

ill.

ii.

pi.

09.

p. ()7.

Inhimi.dia, Duuit, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 92G.
Costa, lietid. deUa Reale Accad. delle Seienze di NapoU,
p. 170, 1853.

N otrotopis,

Animal compressed.
condary appendage.

Antenna? subequal

;

superior Avithout a se-

Mandibles with an appendage.

Maxillipeds

ungmculatc, having a sfjuamiform plate developed from the basos
Pcreiopoda subequal.
Gnathopoda subchelate.
and ischium.
Posterior pleopoda biramoiLs.

Telson single, squamiform, divided.

ITie above generic description is taken from Leach's type, which
preserved in the British Museum.
AtyJns fhfiers from Dexamine in having the third joint of the peduncle of the upper antenna? distinguishable from the Hagellum, and
having an ai)pendage to the manchbles. The species of this
ill
genus are generally remarkable for some peculiarity nonncrted with
is

the tiagrlla of the antenna'.
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Atylus cariuatus.

NUUMAMA.

XW.

(Ti.a n;

lig.

1

;

iigs.

2

it

3,

young.) B.M.

Ciammiirus cariuatus, Fahricius, Ent. Si/st. ii. p. 515. 3.
Alvlus cnrinatus, Leach, Zuolo(/{c<il Miscclhnnj, ii. p. 21.

pi.

GO; Linn.

Triins. xi. p. 857.
(I'lirn'n,

Icon.

t.

20.

f.

G.

1-Ahv(ir(k, IL'.st. (Ics Crust,

Aiuphituo vavinata,
Sciuui. pi. 11.

f.

Kriii/er,

iii.

p. G8.

Gron. Avifip.

p. 28. pi. 2.

6a; Voy,

f.

en

1.

Ediatrds, Hist, des

Ci'ust. iii. p.

41.

Ccphalon produced anteriorly into a rostnim, slightly depressed.
Central dorsal line of the whole animal elevated into a carina.

The

last

two segments

processes,

Tliird

slightly serrated.

and the first foiu* of the pleon
margin developed into large tooth-like

of the pereion

ha\'ing the posterior dorsal

segment of the pleon having the inferior margin
Eyes round, small. Antennae not half as long

as the animal, subequal

;

peduncle as long as the flagellum.

Gnathopoda small, subequal
propoda not broader than carpi.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda ha^*ing the dactylos revei-sed
in each and the bases unequally developed ; the squamiform
character, which is almost wanting in the antepenultimate, and
but slightly developed in the penultimate, is in the ultimate considerably produced.
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda unequal,
the penultimate not being longer than the peduncle of the antepenultimate rami of the antepenultimate reaching rather beyond
the extremities of the ultimate, which are naked, subequal, and
;

;

four times as long as their peduncle.

Telson deeply

cleft,

each

division lanceolate.

Length Ii inch.
Hab. Arctic Seas {MS. Roijal College of Surgeons)
Greenland
Dredged in 6G°N. lat., 50° W. long. (Ceqit. Warham and
;

(Kroi/er).

Capt. Harrison).

The foregoing description is taken from the specimen in the
Museum, being that from wliich Leach di'ew up his descrip-

British
tion,

and which he

mams

states to be the tj^^e also of Fabricius's

Gam-

carinatus.

The habitat of the British Museum specimen is not Imown ; but
those in the Hunterian Museum of the College of Surgeons that
were entrusted to me are labelled as " Arctic," which, together with
KJroyer's record of Greenland as being the habitat from whence he
procured his examples, leaves no doubt iipon my mind as to the abode
of the species.
The young, before they quit the pouch of the parent, attain the
length of Tf^fths of an inch, and I procured from the same animal
Tlie cepluilon is at first
several in (htferent stages of pi'ogress.
without a rostrimi. and the jjereion and pleon without teeth these
The tlageUa are added to the antennae
are gradually devclo})ed.
;

;;

GAMMA HID-T!.
by joint

joint

:

Mio

and a uniarticulatc socondaiy ap])ondaf!;o is attached
which is lost in the adult.

to the superior pair of antenna;,

2.

Male.

Atylus Huxleyanus,

—Cephalon not produced

pcrcion and

first

(Plate

n. s.

XXV.

into a rostrum.

fig.

\\M.

4.)

Last segment of the

three of the pleon carinated, and each pro-

duced posteriorly into a tooth.
scarcely as long as the inferior

Superior antenna;

Ej^es round.

flagellum three times as long as

;

the peduncle, having every third articiilus inferiorly and distally

and crested with auditory

dilated

long as the animal
of the superior

:

;

Inferior antenna; half as

cilia.

peduncle scarcely longer than the peduncle

flagellum having the

ai'ticuli

short, broader than

upon the superior distal extremity of each a fascicidus of short hairs, which gives to the appendage a serrated appearance.
Mandibles having the thii-d joint of the appendage
arcuate, and ciliated upon the concave margin Avith alternate
simple and long plumose hairs incisive margin multidentate
secondaiy plate powerfully bidentate molar tubercle long, narrow.
Gnathopoda subequal, haA-ing the propodos in each oval palm
continuous with the inferior margin, imperfectly defined by two
spines fringed with short cilia
dactylos armed with a series of
long, carrj-ing

;

;

;

;

equidistant,

short,

solitary

hairs.

Pereiopoda subequal, three

The penultimate

posterior paii-s having the dactyla not reversed.

pair of pleopoda a little shorter than the antepenultimate

;

ulti-

mate longer than the two preceding, and edged AAith a few short
stout spines and plumose cilia.
Telson long, narrowing to the
apex, and cleft, but not deeply, at the apex.
Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Hermit Island {Antarctic Expedition).

Under the microscope the integument is seen to be granulated,
and interspersed with larger spots, which seem to perforate the
tissue and support short hairs in each.
Larger markings, somewhat resembling the representation of a flying bii'd, are less profusely
scattered over the whole structure.
The species is named in compliment to Prof, Huxley.

3.

Male.

Atylus villosus,

n.

— Cephalon produced into

posterior segments carinated.

s.

(Plate

XXVI.

a short rostnim.

Pleon having the

13.51.

fig. 1.)

Pereion having the
fij-st

thret!

segments

carinated and posteriorly elevated, but not prolonged into teetli

margins serrated
fourth segment having a de(>p dorsal
and the posteiior margin produced into a tooth
fifth

inferior

sinus,

;

;

ir?(>

A.MI'llll'OIlA

clcvutt'd, but

pd.sti'iiorly

Superior

ii')l

N(ll::\lAI,lA.

produced into

Kycs oval.

tooth.

a

one-third sliortcr than the

aiiti'iiiuc

inforioi"

peduncle

;

half the length of the iiagellum, f'linged along the inferior mar-

gin with thick transverse rows of hairs

flagcllum having the

;

long again as wide), with the inferior distal

articuli long (as

cxtreniity of each

dilated into a villose tubercle, supporting a

fasciculus of simple hairs

and two auditory

Inferior an-

cilia.

tenna) half the length of the animal; peduncle half the length
of the superior antenna), fringed along the superior

thick transverse rows of hairs

;

margin with

flagellum having the articuli one-

third shorter than those of the flagellum of the supeiior anteimae,

squamose

superior margin \illose, distally dilated, and carrying

;

Gnathopoda subcqual

three stout hairs.

not broader than carpi

with the inferior margins

rows of

ciliated hairs.

;

propoda long-ovate,

palmte imperfectly defined, continuous

;

;

supeiior margin carrying six transverse

Three posteiior pairs of pereiopoda having

the basa unequal ; antepenultimate not dilated
little

dilated

penultimate a

;

Antepenultimate pair of

ultimate largely dilated.

;

pleopoda reaching as far as the ultimate, having the margins of both

rami fringed with short obtuse spines

;

i^enultimate pair scarcely

beyond the peduncle of the preceding ultimate pair
having the rami four times as long as the peduncle, and fringed
i-eaching

with

cilia.

;

Telson deeply chvided, each half carrying a blunt sub-

apical spine.

Length ^^ths of an

inch.

Hub. Hermit Island (^Antarctic Expedition).
remarkable for the villose tubercles upon both the
they appear to be arranged as if
those upon one j)air antagonized with those upon the other, antl
as if the animal used these organs for the purpose of grasping certain
This species

is

superior aud inferior antcmias

;

objects.

4.

Atylus Swammerdamii.

(Plate

XXYI.

Araphitoe Swammerdamii, Edwards, Ann. des
Crust,

ill.

Sc.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Nat. xx.

;

Hisi. dcs

p. 35.

Dexamine Gordoniana, Spence Bate,

Synopsis,

iij-c,

Ann. Nat. Hist.

Feb. 1857.
JMiite, Hist. Brit.

Crust, p. 178.

Cephalon produced into a minute rostrum. Pleon having the fourth
segment with a deep dorsal sinus, the anterior Avail of which is
produced into a smaU tooth, and the posterior elevated into a
large posteriorly

directed tooth.

Eyes

broad-oA-ate.

subequal, about one-half the length of the animal

:

Antenna)
peduncle of

the superior about half the length of that of the inferior

;

pe-

;;
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dunelc of the iufiTior half the lengtli of the untcnnoc

Hagclluni

:

scurcoly lonj^er than broad; that of the superior pair carrying

one hair and one short auditory cilium to each articulus.
of gnathopoda

pair

gnathopodu
podos

like the

first

;

propodos gradually narrowing towards the extremity

;

palm imperfectly

Pereiopoda short

delined. ciliated.

terior paLrs huA'ing the dactyla revei-sed.

of pleopoda subequal

;

^penultimate the shortest

longer tlian broad, deeply

;

three pos-

Thi'ee posterior pairs

having the rami twice as long as the peduncle.

much

First

Second pair of
carpus enlarging towards the pro-

smaller than the second.

;

idtimate naked,

Telson short, not

each division currying a

cleft,

subapical spine.

Length i of an inch.

of

Hah. Moray Frith {Rev. G. Gordon)
Morbihau {M. Edivards).

Atylus gibbosus, U.S.

5.

;

Tenby {Mr. Wehster)

XXYI.

(Plate

fig.

;

Coast

B.M.

3.)

Fourth segment of the pleon elevated into an obtuse tooth, which

hump upon the posterior part of the back of the
Eyes round. Antenna; slender, subequal, more than
half the length of the animal.
Fii'st pair of gnathopoda slender,
looks like a

animal.

having the caqnis a

palm

ha\-ing the

little

longer than the propodos

;

propodos

slightly convex, oblique, at a similar angle

the inferior margin, defined by two small hairs.

wnth
Second pair

of gnathopoda a

the propodos

little longer than the first ; carpus shorter than
propodos w^ith the palm oblique, straight, defined.

;

Pereiopoda subequal in all, the mora are long and the caq)i short,
and both dilated and produced into an angle posteriorly and
distally, and edged with spines as long as the joints arc broad
;

the dactyla are

all

Three posterior pairs of

directed posteriorly.

pleopoda imequal, the ultimate being as long again as the tw^o
preceding.
Telson as long as the posterior pair of pleopoda,
pointed, with

two short spines on each external edge,

cleft

from

the apex to the .base.

Length

^ths

of an inch.

Hab. Shetland {Mr. Barlee).

6.

Atylus austrinus,

n.

(Plate

s.

Eyes

Dorsal surface not denticulated.
half as long as the animal
fljigollum
distally.

;

;

XXVI.

oval.

4.)

B.M.

Superior

antcnnse

fig.

peduncle one-third the length of the

articuli of the fiagcllum

above and below, short

broader tlian h>ng, each carrying

seta*.

Inferior antenna^ a little
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more than half

as long us the superior

I)e(lunele of the superior,

hroader than carpi.

peduncle as long as the

;

slender; propoda scarcely

C/nath<>i)0(la

First i)air having the propodos ovate

not oblique, convex, fringed with short fine ciha

palm

;

there are two

;

rows of short sharp spines, one near the inferior angle, the second a
palm
little posterior. Second pair having the propodos long-ovate
oblique inferior angle defined imperfectly hy a lateral row of short
spines.
Three posterior pail's of pereiopoda having the dactylos
;

;

in each directed anteriorly.

Posterior pair of pleopoda naked,

and considerably longer than the two preceding

Telson

pairs.

long, cleft for about two-thirds of its length.

Length ^ths of an inch,
Hab. Sydney (Antarctic Expedition).
7.

Atylus inermis.

(Plate

XXVI.

Ampbitoe

inennis, Krnycr, Amjip. Gran.
Edic. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 34.

Dorsal siu-face not toothed.
rudimentary".

Eyes

than the inferior

fig.

p. 47. pi. 3.

iii.

BM.

5.)

Eostrum between the superior antenna?

ovate.

Superior antennae one-third shorter

peduncle half as long as the flagellum

;

11.

f.

articuli

;

of the flagellum rather longer than broad, each canyiug, at the

upper and under

distal extremities,

alternate one also

a

carrj-ing a paii' of

anteimte about liaK as long as the animal

curved seta,

and every

auditory ciUa.
;

Inferior

peduncle rather longer

than the peduncle of the superior; articuli of the flagellum broader
seta? on its upper and under sides.
Gnathopoda subequal, slender, each having the carpus as long as the
propodos the propodos long and narrow palm obhque, laterally
Three
fringed with cilia, and defined by two short sharp spines.

than long, each carrying curved

;

;

posterior pairs of pereiopoda having theii' dactyla dii-ected anteriorly.

Tliree posterior pairs of pleopoda gradually increasing

in length, ciliated.

Telson deeply

cleft.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah.

Sukkertopper, Greenland (Holholl and Kroyer)

Atlantic (Mr. Barrett)

;

BanflP

;

North

(Mr. Edward).

and description are taken from an unnamed specimen
Museum by M. Holbtill. In a comparison
with Kriiyer's figure and Edwards's description, the onlj' observable
difference consists in the extreme points of the telson in oiu" specimen
being sharp, whereas they represent them as obtuse but this is a
diftercnce unimportant in itself, and one that might be produced by

The

figui-e

presented to the British

;

friction, as is often actually the case.

Under the microscope, the surface
with small crescent-shaped

scales.

of the

integument

is

covered

—
iM

CAMMAiiin.i;.

Atylus crenulatus.

8.

(Plate

XXVJ.

Edw.

Hist.

Crust,

(lis

Ofvers.

Liljcbonj in

iii.

G.)

fig.

Ampliitoii civnulata, Kriiyer, Grchi. Anifip, p. 50. pi.

3.

f.

12.

p. 33.

<tf Kontjl. Vctensk.

A/cad. Forhandl. p. 22, 1851.

Dorsal surface not dcntatcd. Kiuliinontary rostnim depressed between
tlic

superior antenna).

Antenntc subequal, half

Ej-es renil'orm.

the length of the animal

;

peduncles not half the length of their

Superior antenna) furnished upon the inferior

respective antenna).

surface of the peduncle with fasciculi uf short

Inferior

stiff hairs.

antenna? furnished upon the superior surface of the peduncle

-w-ith

and corresponding with those upon the sujjcrior
Gnathopoda slender. Posterior paii' of plcopoda having

fascicidi similar to,

antenna).

the rami lanceolate, ciliated, and longer than the peduncle.
deejjly cleft, each division long

Tclson

and pointed.

Length (not given).

Hub. Greenland {Kroyer).
describes the telson as consisting of " two lanceolate
but in all other respects the figure given by Krciyer belongs
to this genus
hence I am inclined to think the telson to be deeply
clei't, and not doiible.

Edwards

lamella);

''

;

9.

Atylus corallinus.

Atj'lus corallinus, Risso, Eur. 3Ierid. p. 44.

" Having the thorax smooth, coralline [coraU'mo'].
of the pleon carinated.

Eyes grey.

Last

five

segments

All the appendages

mono-

dactyle*, third pair longest.

" Length 0-U12 by 0-003.
^'

Hah. Upon

Fticus

Female larger than the male.

s/>//-rt/(S.

South of France."

Itisao.

says that this species differs in many characters from
but. as far as so meagre a description can assist one, I
inchned to believe it to be Dexammc spinosa.

The author
A.

cariiiatiis

am

;

Atylus spinulicauda.

10.

Noti'otopis spinulicauda, Costa, lieud.
Niipoii, p. 173, 1853.

" Ccphalon armed

delict

a short rostnim.

\\'ith

pereion and each of the

produced into a spine

;

first five

of

tlie

licale Accad. delle Sci. di

Seventh segment of the

pleon dorsally and posteriorly

sixth segment cariiuited, and cro\\]ied with

* Tlic term monodadyle is mostly used by older authors when the gnathopoda
are small and slender; Leaeh in his "description of this f,'enus states them to bo
The terms moiionionoda<tyle, but obsi-rvatiou sliows them to be subchelate.
daetyle' and prehensile' possess too broad a sijiiiilieation to bo useful in de'

'

'

'

scription.

—

;
;
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a spiniilc.

Auteinuo

.subo(Huil, liiiving the

peduncle of the inferior

Three posterior

considerably longer than that of the superior.
l)airs

of jjleopoda unequal, the fourth and sixth being

than the

much

longer

lifih.

" Length 5 lines.
" Uab. South of Europe."

Itisso.

(Plate XXVII.

11. Atylus bispinosus.

Dexaniiue bispinosa, Spence Bate,

Si/no^jsis, ^-c,

B.M.

fig. 1.)

Attn. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 178.

Cephalon produced into a small flat rostrum. The first two segments of the plcon dorsally produced posteriorly into strong teeth

;

the third ha^dng the posterior lateral margins ornately waved and

Eyes broad-ovate, white, with a central black

serrated.

spot.

Antennae long, slender superior pair half the length of the animal,
having the peduncle scarcely longer than the cephalon inferior
:

;

pail"

two-thirds as long as the animal, ha\dng the peduncle reaching

Gnathopoda subequal,

a little beyond the peduncle of the superior.

uniform, having the propoda scarcely broader than the

palmae obhque, fringed with unequal spines
single tooth parallel

-s^ath,

;

cai'pi

dactyla armed with a

and near the apex, and two small

hairs.

Posterior pair of pleopoda reaching considerably beyond the

two

preceding pairs.

Length \ of an inch.
Hah. Plymouth, dredged on a sandy bottom in Whitsand Bay near
Rame Head (T. P. Smyth and O. S. B.); Penzance {Mr. Harris)
Falmouth
Moray Frith (Eev. G. Gordon) Macduff (3Ir. Gregor)
and Tenby {Mr. Webster) Northumberland {Mr. Alder).

the

;

;

;

Under the microscope the integument is seen to bo profusely
covered with minute scales, each forming a small segment of a circle.
The colour of the animal, when alive, was a greenish-grey, mottled
-with black and yellow pigment-cells, particularly along the line of the
alimentary canal and upon the dorsal surface of the pleon.
12. Atylus simplex.

(Plate

XXVII.

Iphiniedia simplex, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

p.

fig.

926.

2.)
pi. 63.

f.

2.

Eyes round. Antennae nearly naked:
long as the body base short, less than half

" Body compressed, naked.
inferior pair half as

;

the length of the flageUum; articuli of flageUum transverse
rior pair a little shorter

base of inferior

Propodos of

;

first

than inferior

;

:

supe-

base scarcely shorter than

a few articuli at remote intervals produced below.

pair of gnathopoda moderately small, narrow-

— —

;;

GAMMA KID. v..
ovate, ajtox subaouto;

pn>]i(>(lo.s

seeond

paii-s

<'f|ual

la.st

;

oi"

form.

smaller, but similar in

141

socond pair (female?) inudi

I'ereiojx'da

two

paii's

siibe(iual

all

tsliorl

basos very broad,

;

and

first

;

of gnathopoda, sub-

longer than the second pair

posterior

its

margin imperfectly serrulate.
" Length 4 to 5 lines.
•'

Iltih.

Collected at

Hermit Island by Lieut. Case."
(Plate

Atyhis fissicauda.

J."3.

XXVII.

Dana.
3.)

fig.

Iphiniedia tissicanda, Dana, U.S. Explnr. Expcd. p. 029.
Amphitoo fissicauda, Dana, Proc. Amcr. Acad. Sci. Bost.

" Body compressed.

Eyes reniform.

Coxae large.

pi.

G^.

iii.

p.

base

4.

Telson dinded

nearly to the base, and each part emarginate at apex.

subequal

f.

214.

Antenna?

thcvsupeiior rather the longer, half as long as the body

:

much

shorter than the flagellum, and a

base of the inferior pair

;

little

;

shorter than the

under side of antenna? rather
shorter than the flagellum.
propodos oblique at apex (palm),

seta) of

long; peduncle of inferior pair

much

First pair of gnathopoda small
and not broader. Propodos of the second pair of gnathojjoda
apex (palm) slightly obli(jue
moderately small, ciliated below
Three posterior paii's of pereiopoda sube(iual,
dactylos short.
;

;

rather short setae short.
" Length (not given).
;

Posterior pair of pleopoda long.

" Hah. Near Vina del Mar, nine miles north of Valparaiso, from
pools of water among rocks of the sea-shore at low-tide, where it
Dana.
occurs concealed among the stones of the bottom."

14.

Atylus Capensis.

(Plate XXVII.

Iphiniedia Capeusis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

''Female'?

—

Eyes subreuiform.

4.)

fig.

p.

931.

pi.

63.

f.

5.

Antenna; subequal, nearly naked.

Superior pair rather the longer, about half as long as the body

peduncle very short, about one-third as long as the flagellum
joints of the flagellum

somewhat oblong, the alternate ones a

broader at the apex, and bearing two or three
the joint and closely appressed to

it,

setae

little

longer than

the other seta) very short.

Peduncle of inferior pair quite short. Two paire of gnathopoda
small propoda oblong, margins nearly parallel, under margins
;

hirsute, apices oblique, truncate, forming the palmac

longer than the palma?, jialmac nearly naked

;

;

dactyla not

carpi oblong, half as

long as the propoda, obtuse below and hirsute.

Four posterior

pairs of pereiopoda subequal, slender, seta; all very short
])oda slender

;

setir of

lower margin in seven

sets,

:

pro-

and about half

—

—
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margin shorter.
numerous spinulcs; the

as long as broadlli of joint, those of the iii)per

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda

witli

branches of the antepenultimate pair styliform, those of the last
pair rather long and narrow, foliaccous, acuminate ; margins

edged with many spinulcs.
" Length 4 lines.
" Hab. Capo of Good Hope."

Dana.

15. Atylus vulgaris.

Iphimedia

vulgai-is, Stimjjson,

" Smooth, subcompresscd.

Marine

Invert, of

Grand 3fanan,

p. 53.

Pleon with segments slightly projecting
Head large, with veiy

at the articulations, but not dentated.

largo reniform eyes, which are colourless in presei-v^cd specimens.

Antennas subequal, with very long, slender, filiform flagella; and
in length about equalling that of the body; the superior ones
thick-based, and a little the larger. Mandibles with sharp curved
apices,

and large appendages consisting of three joints, the basal
is very short, the second broad, and the terminal one

one of which

very slender.
lamellae.

Maxillipeds slender, pointed, with large internal

Gnathopoda small, those of the

first

pair the larger.

Three
Pereiopoda very slender, terminating in curved dactyla.
anterior pairs of pleopoda well developed; the two penultimate
pairs almost acicular, ^dth small spines above

broad lancet-shaped rami.

form spines.

;

posterior pair with

Telson teiTainating in two lamelli-

Coloiu' variable, generally dark-mottled purplish.

" Length of a large specimen about 0'4 inch.
" Ifab. In little pools left by the tide among the rocks near lowwater mark. They are very active, swimming about in all direcSt!m2)S07i.
tions, and seldom resting long in one place."

Stimpson says that this species differs but slightly from A. inermis,
He also describes the " tail " as " terminating in two
Krbyer.
lamelliform spines " but it is not sufhciently clear from this whether
the telson is only divided or double,
;

16. Atylus compressus.

Amphitoe compressa,

Ofvers, af Kon(jJ.

Liljcborri,

Vetensk.

Akad. For-

handl. p. 8, 1852.

" Body considerably compressed

;

dorsal line throughout its whole

Cephalon with a compressed,
Coxa) large.
length earinatcd.
Fourth, fifth and sixth segments of the
acute, deflexed rostrum.
pleon each furnished with a single tooth on the median dorsal line,
that on the fifth being the greatest, and tliat on the sixth the
smallest.

Eyes

large, reniform, black.

Inferior pair of antenna}

;
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oammauih.t;.

loiipT than {he
the

lirst

siijjcrior

;

pedmiclc

ol' tlii;

superior anti-niifc with

and scrond joints suhcqual, and with

tlie

hist sniaUcst

;

poduiU'lo of the iui'erior antoinui) witli the hist joint U)ngcr than

Gnathopoda suhchehitc and subetpial

the penultimate.

medium

oval, of

Last pair of pleopodu?

size.

;

propoda

Telson divided,

each lamina lanceolate.
" Leng:th about G
"

mm.

Only two specimens have been taken, from a
depth of from 12 to 15 fathoms, in one of which larva) were present
in the oN-igcrous pouch.

—

Kullaberg.

JI(ff>.

" It

much resembles Ampliitoe {Dexamine)

tenuicornis of Kathkc."

Liljehorg.

40.

PHERUSA.

Phenisa, Laivh, HiUnh. Eitcyc.
Desniarcst, Coiisid. sur

Koch,

J)('i{(.sc/i/<in(I.s

Amphitoe,
p.

\\\. p. 4.')2;

I'rans. Liitn. Soe. xi. p. 3G0.

Ics Crust, p. 2(50. pi. 44.

Crustacei'ii, ^-c.

JEdtcards, Hist, dcs Crust,

iii.

Heft
p. 32

x.xiv. p. 34.
;

yimt. dcs Sci. Nat. xx.

370.

Dana, U.
Titanethes*,

This genus

S.

Explor. Ejcped.

910 (includes

p.

Schiikltv, Da/i.ske Vid. SefsJc. Skr.

Pheriisa).

andcn Rcfkke,

ii.

from Atiilus in the form of the telson only (it
is cleft in Ati/lu.'^, entire in Pherusa), and from CalUojie in the form
and size of the gnathopoda.
1.

diflfers

Pherusa pulchella.

Amphitoe

(Plate XXYII.

fig.

pulchella, Kriiijrr, Voy. en Scand. pi. 10.

Dorsal surface of each of the last

duced into a tooth, as also the

tlu-ec

f.

5.)
2.

segments of the percion pro-

three segments of the pleon

first

the third segment of the pleon having a small protuberance anterior
to the large dorsal tooth

margin.

poda uniform.

Length
Ilah.

at the

upper portion of the posterior

Gnatho-

Coxa) tapering anteriorly, and serrated upon the

inferior half of the

slender.

and

Superior antennfc longer than the inferior.

posterior

margins.

Pereiopoda subequal,

TeLson ovate.
?

Greenland (Kroyer).

This species

is

It bears a general

2.

figui'o in the work
resemblance to Ati/lus Ilu.rhi/foias.

described from Krfiyer's

Pherusa

cirrus, n.s.

Cephalon produced into a

flat

(PnrrK XXVII.

;

15.M.

two segments of the
the third segment having tho

rostrum.

pleon dorsally produced into teeth
* I have obtained tliis synonym
lia\ing seen Schiudte's paper.

fig. G.)

cited.

First

from page 1594 of Dana's great work, not

)

;:

AMPlIIPOIlA \<IUM\MA.

N-t
posterior lalcnil

Eyes

ni,ir<;in I'litirc.

long as the liagoUum

;

the third

still

:

peduiKle noarly

lialf as

joint of the pednncle as long as th(^

first

ccphalon, broad and robust

Sn])oriur

.suhr.'iiifiiiin. l)l;U'k.

iintonna) noinly lialf as long; as the animal

second not half as long as the

;

first

Inferior pair not longer than the superior

shorter.

peduncle half the length of the superior antennae

;

small tufts of

:

are placed at tolerably regular distances upon the under side

haii-s

of the peduncle of the superior,

of the inferior antennae.

animal does not

and the upper

Telson long,

differ materially

entii-e.

from that

side of the peduncle

In other respects the
ni'

Atifhis-his/)inosus.

appearance of the integ-ument under the microscope,
which in this species offei'S nothing remarkable.
cxce])t in the

Length about ^ths of an inch.

Hub.

Banff"

(Mr. Edward)

;

Tenby and Falmouth (Mr.
(Plate XXYII.

Phenisa bicuspis.

3.

fig.

Amphitoe bicuspis, Kriiyer, Gron. Amjij>. p. 45. pi.
E(1h\ Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 38.
This species appears to

differ

arms

from P.

Webster).

7.

1.

f.

1.

in the greater length

and more slender form of the antennae, particularly of the superioipair, and in having no antagonizing tufts of hairs upon the two pairs
in the greater length of the dactyla upon the gnathopoda, and in the
;

po-sterior pair of

plcopoda being shorter.

Hab, Greenland (Kroi/er).

Some specimens taken
in 6 to

at Sligo,

Bangor (eo. Down), and Belfast Bay,

fathoms, by Mr. Thompson, belong probably to this species

1

;

Amphipoda, for an examination of
Mr. Westwood, to whom they were entrusted

the}- are in his collection of Irish

which I am indebted
by their late owner.
4.

Amphitoe

to

Phenisa costata.
Edu: Ann.

costata,

Hist, des Crust,

iii.

(Plate XXYII.

fig.

8.)

des Sc. Xat. xxv. p. 374. pi. 10. f 14

p. 39.

" Pcreion smooth above, but furnished on each side with a prominent
ridge,

formed by a

series of elongated eminences,

which occupy

the inferior part of each segment, and are prolonged posteriorly in
The peduncle of the .superior antennae is
the form of spines.

formed of three
creases

;

joints, the length of

the flagellum

consists

each of which gradually de-

of

about thirty

articuli.

The

peduncle of the inferior antennae reaches a little beyond that of
the superior the flagellum is veiy long, and consists of about fifty
;

articuli.

Eyes

circular.

Appendages

consisting oi four joints*.
* Fig.

10,

/. I-.,

shows but

to the

mandibles veiy large,

First pair of gnathojioda a trifle larger
thvee.

This

is

the iionnal niiuiber.

—

—

;

liAWMAKID.K.

than

pair; piu])odo.s ovatf. and sli^litly fringed with

si'Luiid

tliL-

I4.'>

spines alony; the interior margin and palm,

The

l^'roiopoda nitlior sliort.

segments of the pk'on arc elevated into a crest upon
the median line, and prolonged posteriorly in the form of shaip
tii-st

thi-oe*

The

toeth.

lanceolate,

two long rami

posteiior i)air of pleopoda terminate in

that extend considerably beyond the pi'cceding.

and slightly

tritid at

Telson elongate,

the end.

" Length .T^ths of an inch.

" Hah. Isle of Bourbon,"

Pherusa podura.

5.

<!amniarus podurus,

Cancer

M. Rluuirds.

Mi'tUer, Zool.

Dan.

iv. p.

podurus, Heihst,

(Ciaunnart'llu.s)

G (after Midhr).
Aniphitoe podura, Edw. Anu. des Sc. Nuf. xx.
p. 1 19. pi. 25.

ill.
•'

fifth
•*

ii.

p.

870;

Jfinf. des Crust.

p. 38.

nearly

a.s

segment.s of the pleon furnished with a

Hab. The coasts of Scandinavia."

Pherusa

0.

Unathopoda

long as the inferior.

Posterior margins of the fourth and

propoda small, ovate.

;

f. 1-G.
der Krabben,

f.

Superior autennic
small

o^. pi. 10.

Xatitrq.

fucicola.

^J.

(Plaxk

row

of spines.

Edwards.

XXVII.

fig.

B.M.

9.)

I'herusa fucicola, Leacli, Ediub. Encyc. vii. Art. Crustaceoloyy, Appendix, p. 4^32 ; IVait.s. Linn. Soc. xi. p. .'300.
Desmari'st, Consid. snr fes Crust, p. 209. pi. 45. f. 10.
Amphitoe fucicola, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. .'577 Hist, des
;

CrK.tt.

iii.

p. 32.

Tliompson, Nat. Hist, of Ireland,
Aniphitoe Jurinii, Edwards, Ann. des
Crust,

iii.

p. 30. pi. 1.

Bell, Ajjp. Belcher s

f.

iv. p.

St:

390.

Nat. xx.

p.

370

;

Hist, des

2.

Last of the Arctic Voyaycs,

400.

p.

niicroura, Costa, Rend, delta lieale Accad. delle Scienze di
Napoli, 1853, p. 175.
Dexamine fucicola, Spcnce Bute, Synopsis, ^'c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

Amphitoe

18.57.

White, Hist. Brit. CruM.

p. 179.

Ceph^ilon produced into a very minute rostrum that

is

generally hid

between the antcnnoe. Eyes .small. Superior antenna? scarcely half
as long as the animal peduncle about one-fourth the length of tho
;

antennae.

Inferior antennae scai'cely as long as the superioi-

peduncle reaching rather beyond the peduncle of the

.superior,

(inathopoda subequal, resembling each other in form second pair
rather the larger, having th(> propodos gradually increasing
;

towards the palm, which

is

slightly obli(|ue

the inferior angle being .somewhat rounded.
*

Fif».

14,

/.

c, represents Iho first

and a

little

convex,

Pereiopoda subequal,

two segmeiils only of the pleon as denticu-

lated.

L

:

AMrilll'UliA

I4(i

and

tolerably luiig,

cxtoiiding

.soiiK'

wi'll

NdllMAMA.
I'oslfrior pair of

dcvi'lopcd.

Cohmr

Telsou squamiibrm, rounded at the apex.

when

alive light

pleopoda

distance beyond the ante- and ])ennltimato pairs.
of

tlie

animal

amber, marked with small rose-coloured bands.

Lcnj^th #,vths of an inch.
Ilah. Falmouth and Tenby {Mr. Webster) Youghal, Ireland {Dr.
Ball: Ann. Nat. Hist. Oct. 1847); Tolperro {Mr. Loughrin); JJanff
{Mr. Edward) ; Coast of Naples {Costa) Isle of Chausay {Edwards).
;

;

The specimens that

I

have prociu-ed agree in eveiy particular

-with

Loach's vciy meagre description in the Edinb. Encyc.,' both as to
colour and the form of the gnathopoda, and resemble M. -Edwards's
Eut M. -Edwards states
figure and description of AmphWioe Jurhui
that P. fncicola diftcrs in " the great inequality which exists in the
first and second paii's of gnathopoda," which is evidently an error,
since Leach classifies it with those that have "• foui' anterior feet mth
'

.

a filiform hand."
7.

Pherusa Barretti,

n.

(Plate XXVII.

s.

fig.

10.)

B.M.

Cephalon produced into a small depressed rostrum. Third segment
of the pleon having the posterior margin laterally produced near
the middle into a long upcurved tooth.

Eyes

large, subreniform.

Superior antennae one-thiixl as long as the animal

;

pcdimcle stout

at the base, having the first joint distally produced interiorly;

second and third joints not so long as the first. Inferior antennsD
someAvhat longer than the superior peduncle having the fourth
joint reaching as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the su;

Gnathopoda minute, uniform.

perior.

Posterior pair of pleopoda

In other respects the

not exceeding the penultimate in length.

animal resembles P. fncicola and it may, without close examination, be mistaken for Atylus inermis.
;

Length about

g

an inch.

Hah. North Atlantic {Mr. Barrett).
It is

named

discovered

in

compliment

to

the industrious naturalist

who

it.

41.

PARAMPHITHOE.

Paramphithoe, BruzeUus, Kong. Vet. Akad. Handl. 1868.
Acanthosoma, Owen, Ajypendix to Rosses Second Voyage in Search of a
JV.

W.

Passage, p. xci.

Cephalon vaulted.
the lower
fln"-ellum.

;

Eyes prominent.

Mandibles having an appendage.

chelate, small, feeble,

than the

Upper antcnnce not

so long as

third joint of the peduncle scarcely distinct from the

first.

submembranaceous

;

Gnathopoda sub-

second pair not larger

Posterior pair of i)leopoda biramous. Telson single.

This genus appears to be closely allied to Be.vam'me and Att/lus

;

o\.MM
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from llu' foniuM- it is distiunuislu'd by tlu- maiulihlcs hciiip; furnished
with an appondaj^c, and the telson being entire from the hitter in the
form of the superior antennae, us also in that of the telson. The separation from Ati/his may bo somewhat arbitrary, but veiy convenient, in
consequence of the singidar form of tlic only species known. The name
Acanthosoma having been previously nscd for a gcniis of Colcoptern,
I have adopted that proposed by Bruzelius.
I know of this author's
work only through a short notice in the American Journal of
Science for Nov. 1859.
It appears to me that he has fallen into
the same en-or that Costa has in AmpliWwnotus, and united several
distinct genera, rieustespanophifi, ParatnphitJioeJu/strix, and Phernsa
bicuxjijis have characters essentially distinct, and it is only by giving
undue importance to the development of the dorsal teeth that they
have been united.
;

'

'

1.

Paramphithoe hystrix.

Paramphitlioe hystrix,

(Plate XXVIII.

fig. 1.)

B.M.

Komj. Vet. Ahad. Handl. 1858.
Acanthosoma hysti-ix, Owen, Appendix to Ross's Second Voi/ayc
Search of a N. W. Passu (/e, p. xci. pi. B. f. 4.
Bell, App. to Bvlclu'f's Last of the Arctic Voyages, p. 146.
Amphithoe histrix, Krihjer, Gron. Amjip. t. xi. f. 7.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 40.
liniziliii.^,

Ccphalon furnished with aveiy minute rostrum.

Fii'st

in

segment of

the percion ha^"ing a large central dorsal tooth projecting up-

wards and foi^wards on the anterior margin, a small marginal one
on each side, and an inferior lateral one near the coxal margin
on the posterior margin a large central dorsal spine directed upwaa'ds and backwards, and upon each side a small lateral one
directed backwards
the six remaining segments of the pereion
are each furnished with a verj^ large central dorsal and a largo
lateral tooth on each side of the posterior margin, and a lateral
;

;

The fii'st two segments of the pleon have upon the posterior margin one central,
and upon each side two largo lateral teeth, besides the inferior distal
angle, which is similarly developed, and a small tooth intermediate
between it and the inferior lateral the third segment carries a
large central, and on each side a long latei'al tooth, besides the infethe fourth segment carries a minute central
rior distal extremity
Eyes
and a sublateral spine the fifth a sublatcral spine only.
central one slightly above the coxal margin.

;

;

;

Superior pair of antcnnaj having the

round, projecting.

first

joint of

the peduncle longer than the second, and distally armed superiorly
\\'ith

a long spine

;

second longer than the third

as tlie first of the fiagcUum

peduncle.

;

;

third not so long

flagellum nearly t\vice as long as the

Inferior pair of antenna) half

as long again as the

third joint of the peduncle ai-med with a spine

superior

;

inferior

and

distal extremity, fourth

and

flagellum scarcely h)nger than the peduncle,

fifth

upon the

joints subcqual

(inathopoda similar in
I.

2

lA^

AMl'UH'DDA NOIOIALIA.

Ibnu, cadi

a point

paii-

having

tlio

coxa produced anteriorly and interiorly to

carpus nearly as long as the propodos

;

increasing in breadth to the palm

;

;

propodos gradually

palm scarcely oblique, fringed

with short spines, and near the inferior angle with longer ones.
Pereiopoda subequal: first pair of pereiopoda having the coxa
produced inferiorly into one tooth, the second pair into two the
third have the anterior division developed into a tooth, and the pos;

terior rounded,

having the tooth near the centre

the coxaj of the

;

and each of the last three
has the bases posteriorly cmarginatc and furnished with a tooth
near the upper and lower posterior cxti'emities. Fourth and sixth
pairs of pleopoda extending to nearly the same length, the interme-

two

posterior paii's are similarly formed,

diate one being

much

shorter.

Telson subacute, lanceolate.

eyes are stated by Sir James Koss to be white.

covered

all

Length about

The
The integument is

over with minute semicii'cular scales.
1 inch.

Hub. Greenland, where

it lives on Asterias rugens (Holboll, MS.
FelixHarbour and Igoolik {Sir James Boss, Collection in Mus.
Roy. Coll. Siu'g.). Mr. A. White has received it from Wolstenholme
Sound from Mr. Ede.

B. M.)

;

42.

CALLIOPE.

Calliope, Leach, 3IS. Brit. Mu^.
Spcnce Bate, Report Brit. Assoc. 1856
Uliite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 179.

;

Ann, Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1857.

Mandibles furGnathopoda ha^'ing the propoda in the
second or both pairs largely developed, and the carpi inferioi-ly

Superior antennae without a secondary appendage.

nished with an appendage.

produced.

Telson not di\ided.

Although, in appearance, the tj'pe of this genus is very distinct
from that of Atijlus and Acanthosoma, I tliink the species will be
found gradually to run one into the other. In Atylus Huxleyanus
the telson is scarcely more than emarginate and the only reliable
distinction exists in the gnathopoda of Calliope being stronger and
more powerful organs than in the other two genera. The arrangement may be convenient, but the grouping is scarcely natiu-al.
;

1.

Calliope lEeviusciila.

(Plate XXYIII.

Amphithoe lieviuscula, Kroyer, Gron. Amfip.
Edw. Hist, (hs Crust, t. iii. p. 30.

p. 53.

fig.
t.

3.

B.M.

2.)
f.

13.

Bell, Api^end. to Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voi/ar/es, p. 405.
Calliope Leachii, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
Ann. A^'at.
Hi.st. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 179.
;

Cephalon furnished with a very minute rostrum, curved down between
Three anterior .segments of the pleon dorthe superior antennae.
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sally elevated posteriorly

Eyes

ated.

;

the fourth broadly but

Superior pair having

tlie

deeply

iiul

siiiu-

Anteniue subeiiual.

large, blaek, irregularly rounded.

joints of the peduncle subeijual, the third

furnished inferiorly with a tooth

long as the three succeeding

;

;

all

first articulus

of the flagellum as

the articuli of the flagellum infe-

riorly and distally produced, each being furnished with one long
and several short hairs and a single auditory cilium. Inferior
pair of antenna? having the peduncle as long as the peduncle of
the superior flagellum having the articuli equal, not longer than
Gnathobroad, tufted laterally and inferiorly with short hairs.
poda subequal, having the propodos in each ovate palm oblique,
;

;

not well defined, fringed with a few tufts of hairs

pinging along the whole palm

poda subequal

;

;

dactylos im-

carpus inferiorly produced. Pereio-

dactyla slightly curved and very strong.

;

lanceolate, subacute.

The integument

is

TeLson

covered vnth. semicir-

cular scales.

Length

I

an inch.

Hub. Moray Frith
shire ? {Dr. Leach)

;

O. Gordon); Banff (J/r. Edward); DevonWebster).

(J?('i'.

Tenby (dredged) {Mr.

(Plate XXVIII.

2. Calliope Ossiaiii. n. s.

— Cephalon

fig.

3.)

B.M.

Three anterior
segments of the pleon dorsally elevated posteriorly and slightly
carinated.
Antennae subequal peduncle of the superior reaching
rather beyond that of the inferior.
First pair of gnathopoda

Ftmale.

with a very minute rostrum.

;

smaller than the second

;

carpus longer than the propodos, ante-

and posteriorly produced into a rounded foi-m; jiropodos
broader near the middle pahn oblique, not defined dactylos half
the length of the propodos.
Second paii' of gnathopoda much
larger than the first
carpus much shoi-ter than the propodos, and
propodos arcuate
anteriorly and inferiorly produced to an angle
above palm imperfectly serrated, not oblique, defined by several
riorly

;

;

;

;

;

short blunt spines, each fui'nished with a subapical cilium, inferior

angle rounded

row

;

dactylos arched, fringed on the inner side with a

Pereiopoda subequal.

Penul-

timate pair of pleopoda reaching as far as the ultimate.

Telson

of solitary short vertical

cilia.

obtusely lanceolate.

Length

h

an inch.

Hub. Banff {Mr. Edward).
3.

Calliope grandoculis, n.

Kyps very

s.

large, slightly reniform,

(ho cephalon.

(Plate XXVIII.

occuppng more

fig.

4.)

tlian

M..M.

a third of

Superior antennae having the peduncle scaia'ly

—
loO

—

AliniirODA N()KS[ALIA.

longer than Ihu ctplialon, the
inferiorly

;

tliinl

ti;igelhnn sean^ely longer

joint being' distally produced

than

tlie i)e(Uin(le,

each

cuhis having the distal extremity produced. Interior antennae

more slender than the superior

;

iirti-

much

the peduncle scarcely reaching to

the extremity of the peduncle of the superior pair;

reaching as far as the superior antcnnte.

flagellum

Gnatliopoda uniform,

having the carpi continuous with the propoda, forming together a
long oval; palmoD imperfectly defined, obKque, slightly convex,

and continuous with the
Pereiopoda subcqual

inferior margin,

armed with a few

hairs.

posterior pair of pleopoda lanceolate, clean.

;

Telson membranous, obtusely
Length -^ths of an inch.

ovate.

Huh. Moray Frith (Rev. O. Gordon).
Calliope Norvegica.

4.

Amphithoe Norvegica, Buthkc, Beitr. zur Faun,

Nonver/ens, Nov, Act,

Acad. Loop.- Carol. Nat. Car. 1843.

" Cephalon without a rostrum.

Eyes small, round.

Back smooth.

Inferior antenna; nearly as long again as the superior.

of the second pair of gnathopoda
first pair.

dilated*.

Last joint

('?

much

lai'ger

propodos) of the posterior

Propodos

than that of the
pair*

of pereiopoda

Last pair of pleopoda longer than the penultimate,

furnished with two nearly equal lanceolate rami.

Telson single,

pointed, foliaceous.

" Length 4 lines.
" Hab. Christiansund."
43.

Amphithonotus,

Rathl-e.

AMPHITHONOTUS.

Costa, in Cat, Crost. Ita/.pcr Fr. Giigl, IIope,Napoli,

1851.

Cephalon produced into a rostrum.

Body not laterally compressed.

Antennae slender, without secondary appendage. Mandibles having

Squamiform plates to the maxillipeds not largely
Gnathopoda similarly formed, subequal, having the

an appendage.
developed.

carpi inferiorly produced.

Pereiopoda subequal.

Posterior pair

Telson single,

the apex.

of pleopoda double-branched.

cleft at

This genus closely approaches Calliope, but is very distinguishable
among other differences, the absence of
in its general appearance
Costa has formed this
lateral compression is the most palpable.
genus to receive Amphiihoe Marionis of Edwards, and A. panopla and
A. carinata of Kroyer ; and Mr. IStimpson beHeves it to be synonymoiis A\T.th Owen's germs Acantlwsoma. But as Amphitlwe Marionis
is a synonym of Dexamine spinosa of Montagu, as A. panopla belongs
;

* " latiusculo."

Aucf.

fc.vf,

I.

r.

—
GAMMARrD.li.

genus

and
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A. carlmita Ls synonymous Avitli Alijlus
admit Costa's new gi-nus for cither, as,
without doubt, Dcxnmhie, Pleustes, and Ah/Jus arc (hstinct goncra.
I have ch-awn up the gonoric characters from the Auqi/iitfionotus
E'ltvanhii, which appears to tliffer only speciiically from Amijluthoto the

Pleiistes,

a.s

atritutlus, it is ini])os.sible to

iHitus sp'niicentris.

I.

Amphithonotus spiniventris.

Aniphithonotus spiniventris, Costa, Hencl

del.

Reale Accad.

del. Sc. di

Xdjuili, 185.'}, p. 1G7.

" Ccphalon minutely rostrated.

Pcreion broad, unanned.
Pleon
having each segment dorsally carinated and posteriorly produced
into a tooth

the three anterior segments being also laterally cari-

;

nated and produced into a tooth, Antennne sube(}ual

the peduncle

;

of the inferior not exccechng that of the superior.
•'

Length 3| Hnes.
" Hah. Coast of Xaples."

2.

Costa.

(Plate XXVIII.

Amphithonotus Edwardsii.

Amphithoe
Parry s T/iird

P.M.

fig. 5.)

lulvardsii, Haas, Siippl. Second Voyaae, p. 90; App. to
Voyar/e, p. 119
and Polar Voyage, p. 20.5.
Sabine, Siippl. Ap)p. to Parry^s First Voyage,
•

;

Talitrus Edvardsii,
p. 22:3.

t.

2.

f.

1.

Dcxamiue Edvardsii,

Roy.

Cat. Crust. 3Ius.

Coll.

Surgeons, p. 94.

Cephalon posteriorly elevated into a tubercle, anteriorly depressed and
produced into a long rostnim, the median line of which is de-

The

pressed and the marginal ones elevated.
cated appearance on a lateral examination
of the pereion and the

fii'st

bxit posteriorly elevated,

the pereion not caiinated,

first

;

five

segments of

giving an imbri-

the last two segments

four of the pleon are each doi-sally

and posteriorly produced into a long central tootli,
except the fourth segment of the abdomen, laterally
ridged and produced posteriorly into a strong tooth, which inEyes
creases in length on eveiy posteriorly succeeding segment.
carinated

and

also,

large,

subrcniform,

prominent.

shorter than the inferior

of the inferior
last

;

;

Superior

antenna)

peduncle nearly as long

a.s

one-third

the pediuicle

third joint shorter than either of the preceding

;

joints of the peduncle of the inferior pair subequal.

two

and each longer than the preceding

;

articuH on the flagellum

uf each antenna short, and infero-anteriorly slightly angulated.

Mandibles ha^•ing the third joint of the appendage longer than the
Gnathopoda resembling each other, except the coxic,

other two,

and subccjual
cophalon

;

:

coxa of the

the propodos

first

pair produced anteriorly beyond the

is loiig-ovut*',

.somewhat

tiiix

ring to the

—
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palm very

a])ex;

()bli(]UC',

slightly convex, not defined

;

carpus short,

not longer than the breadth of the propodog, inferiorly produced.

two

First

pairs of perciopoda smaller than the three postenor,

sparseh' ciliated

;

coxa of each of the three posterior

plated, the basos articulating

between them

;

i)airs

double-

the bases produced

and superiorly, excavate beneath, but less in the poswhere the infero -posterior angle is produced into a
dactylos long, stylifoi-m. Three posterior pail's of pleopoda

posteriori)-

terior pair,

tooth

;

subequal, the penultimate being rather the longest

;

the rami clean,

Telson long, narrow, pointed, the apex being spHt like

lanceolate.

a pen.

Length about 1| inch.
Hah. Baffin's Bay (Sir J. Parrt/). The drawing and description
arc taken from a female specimen in the British Museum.
Spitzbergen: presented to the British Museum by the Lords of the
Admiralty. IgooKk, where it is especially ahundant{Sir James C. Ross,
Appendix to Second Voyage in Search of a N.AV. Passage, p. xc).
Northern Ocean Specimen 323 E, Hunterian Museum (Sir John
Franklin, B.K, 1818).
:

3.

Amphithonotus cataphractus.

Amphitonotus cataphractus, S(inij)so)i, Marine I)ivert. of Grand 3Ianan,
p. 52.

"

Body

Pereion very stout, with seven carina? extending for

robust.

greater or less distances on the back and sides

:

viz.

one strong

median dorsal carina commencing on the first segment, becoming
strongly dentate on the hist, and ceasing on the second segment of
the pleon the next two carina? (proceeding outwards) are developed in the form of strong teeth on the last two segments of the
pereion and on all the segments of the pleon, being spine-like on
the second, and almost lamelliform on the last fom- segments of
the pleon the next two carina? are sharp ridges extending along the
bases of the cox3e, and slightly continued on the first two segments
of the pleon
the last two or outer caiina? are very short, extending
;

;

;

only along the basa of the last tlu'ee pairs of pereiopoda.
large, angular.

and

rostnim of great

a

Coxae

Cephalon with very large, rounded, convex eyes,
size,

which

is

elongate-triangular, pointed,

curving downwards, concave above, and with a sharp median
ridge below.

Antennae slender, about equal in length, and oneGnathopoda subequal the pro-

fourth the length of the body.

poda

large, ovate, dentate

thirds

below

;

;

the length of the propoda

I'ereitipoda slender

:

dactyla curved, and about two:

carpi* inferiorly produced.

basa of the three posterior

* • Autepenult joinis with slight thumbs."

i)airs biit slightly

Auct.

text.

—

———

—
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expanded,

rieopodu biramous

;
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external rami of

llu'

last

two

Telson lamelliform, sulxjua-

paire short»'r than tbe inner ones.

Colour very variable, generally dark reddish or brown,

drato.

variegated and mottled with white.

Some specimens were

uniform deep purple, others pure white.

of a

Eyes yellowish or ver-

milion-coloured, Anth a black dot in the middle.
" Length | an inch.

This is one of the most cunous and by far the finest species taken.
occurred only once, but then in considerable numbers, in ten
fathoms, on a sandy bottom, inside of Duck Island Ledge.
**
In its very hard pereion* and large strong coxa?, it possesses great
security and, when disturbed, it rolls itself up and remains quiescent,
as if feigning death
most other Ampliipods will, on the contrary,
endeavour to escape Avhcn molested. When in motion, this animal
l)resen-es an erect posture, like the Isopods, with the pleon bent
underneath.
It seldom swims, but makes powerful leaps by means
of its well-developed pleopoda.''
Stimjyson.
This species ditfers from A. Edivardsli in having the telson
resembling Acunthosoma but this is a character that Costa has not
given and as I have not seen the type of the genus, I cannot take
upon m5'self the responsibility of expelling Stimpson's species,
though A. caiaphractus can scarcely belong to the same genus as
A. Edwardsii.
'•

It

;

:

;

;

AmpMthonotus acanthophthalmus.

4.

Aniphithonotus aoanthophthiilums, A. Cnntd, Cut. dei
Fr. Guffl. Hope, p. 45, 1851.

Crost. lUd.

per

" Resembles Dexamine sphiosaf, from which it differs principally
on each side of the cei)halon anteriorly to the eyes. Bases of the posterior pair of pcreiopoda not very

in ha\'ing a short spine situated

broad.

" Length 4| Unes.
" Hab. Neapolitan Sea, during the month of February.
private collection."

44.

EPIMERIA.

Epimeria, A. Costa, Cat. dei Crost.

"This genus

is

In Costa's

Costa.

Ital.

per Fr. Gugl.

closely allied to AmjjhitJioc

JIoj)e, p. 40.

and Amphkhonotufi.

Coxa) of the fii'st and second pairs of perei()])()da longt, the rest
considerably broader§, forming together a shield, often interiorly
cmarginate.
Back as in Amphithonotus." Costa.

—

well-marked characters that widely separate it from
either of the animals that Costa intended to embrace within his
genus Aniphithonotus, and no less so from the present descrii»tion of
^>H^)A<77tfV-has

* "i-arapax."

X

"I'latis."

Auet.tcxt.
Aurf. text.

+

• Araph.

§

••inajoribus."

'Mdrionh"

K\v:K.\.(i\\.

Auvt. text.
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Epimei-ln, wliich. a.s far as
tion of the .s])ccies, enables

it,

togetlior -with tlic following descrip-

mc

to offer

an opinion, differs in nothing
probably it is a synonym, as
appears closely to resemble A. 2\studo of Montagu.

from Avanthonotus of Owen, of
E. tricrialata

Epimeria

1.

Epimeria

tricristata,

wliicli

A. Costa,

tricristata.

Cat. dei Crost. Ital.

per Fr.

Chigl.

Hope,

p. 46.

" Last segment of the thorax and

first

four of the pleon dorsally

and posteriorly produced into a tooth. The four anterior segments of the pleon also have a lateral obsolete carina, and
are produced posteriorly into spiniform teeth, the third and fourth
being inferiorly and posteriorly angulated. Coxa of the fii-st pair
of pereiopoda Avith an infero-antcrior angle, coxa of the second
with an infero-postcrior angle oblicpiely produced, and together
Antennte
forming an inferiorly emargino-semilunate shield.
resembling those of Atylus carinatus.
Gnathopoda of medium
cariuated,

size ; second pair rather the larger
" Length 6 lines.

"Hub. Coast

propoda compressed, oval.

;

of :N'aples."—.4. Costa.

45.

EUSIRUS.

Eusirus, Kroyei-, TichJir. (2)

i.

p. 501.

Pereion and pleon compressed,

Cephalon not rostrated.
secondary appendage

;

inferior

antennae

longer than the peduncle of the superior.

appendage.

much

re-

Superior antennoe long and slender, having a

sembling Atylus.

having

the peduncle

Mandibles having an

Maxillipeds unguiculate, having a small squamous

Gnathopoda uniform, each

plate to the coxa, basos, and ischium.

having the propodos large, with the postero-inferior margin posteriorly produced ; cai'pus attached to the propodos near the centre of
its

superior margin

inferior

;

infero-anterior

margin jDroduced along the

Pereiopoda slender, subequal.

margin of the propodos.

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous. Telson long, narrow, cleft at

the apex.
1.

Eusirus cuspidatiis.

(Plate XXTIII.

fig.

6

fig. 7,

;

Eusirus cuspidatiis, Kroyer, Tidskr. (2)
en Scand. pi. 19. f. 2.
^

i.

p.

B.M.

young.)
501.

pi. 7.

f.

1

;

Voyar/e

Pereion having the posterior dorsal margin of the last two segments

Pleon having the first two segments similarly
segment having a central dorsal sinus. Eyes

produced into teeth.

produced

;

foiu'th

;;
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Superior antcnnsD scarcely half as long as the animal

roiiiforin.

poduiu-lo not so long as the flagoUum
lated, articidi as

other articulus, which

duced
ferior

;

llag(>lliim

broad again as long, having
inferiorly

is

and

cilia

minutely articuattached to every

minutely pro-

distally

secondary appendage almost obsolete, uniarticulate.

;

antenna) scarcely

peduncle

much

as

In-

long as the superior, having the

longer than the peduncle of the superior

scarcely longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

flagellum

;

First

paii"

of

gnathopoda having the carpus attached near the centre of the
superior margin of the propodos, and produced along the inferior

margin as far as the palm propodos sub(piadi-ate palm slightly
oblique and a little convex, and defined by a lateral groove near
the iufci-ior angle.
Second pair like the first, both in form and
;

;

size.

Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter than the preceding
Telson

ultimate reaching rather beyond the antepenultimate.
long, narrow, grooved longitudinally,

Length li

and

cleft at the apex.

inch.

Hah. Greenland, (bodged in from 50 to 60 fathoms {HolhoU) and
W., in from 12 to 15 fathoms {Captains
;

in lat. 66° 50' N., long. 68"

Wurham and

Harrison).

The young, when

it has just quitted the care of the parent, is
about -^ths of an inch long, and difi'ers from the adult in having
the antennre much shorter, each articiilus of the fiagella being longer
than broad, in the carpi of the gnatliopoda not being produced
along the inferior margins of the propoda (a ru(hmentary tubercle

—

—

and in the dactyla
alone representing the position of the process),
of the pcreiopoda being proportionately larger and stronger.
2.

Eusirus Helvetiae, n.

Superior antennae having the

than the second

;

s.

fii'st

(Plate

XXIX.

B.M.

fig. 1.)

joint of the peduncle

much

longer

flagellum as long again as the peduncle, articuli

nearly as long as broad, and furnished with ciha upon the inferior
distal extremities;

secondary appendage inappreciable.

Inferior

antenna nearly as long as the superior peduncle reaching but a
First pair of
little way beyond the peduncle of the superior.
;

gnathopoda having the carpus extending nearly to the inferior
angle of the palm; propodos imperfectly lozenge-shaped; palm
oblique, slightly convex, fringed with a

The remaining portion

row

of sohtary

cilia.

of the animal from wliieh this deserijition

taken is imperfect.
The length of the animal can only be api)roximati"ly guessed at
as about \ of an inch, but the fragment appears to be that of a matiu-e animal.

is

HhIk

Kantt'

(

.l/r.

E<hmr,1).

;;

15G

nokmaua.

Ajii'niro])A

4G.

LEUCOTHOE.

Leucothoe, ZcflcA, Edhih. Encijc.

vii.

p.

858 (not of Kroyer or Dana).
Edwards, Hist, dcs Crust, iii. p. 5G

p.

;

403;

Traits. Linn.

Ann. des

Sc. Nat. xx. p. 380.

JJesniaresf, Cunsid. sur Ics Crustaces, p. 203.
IFhife, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 188 ; Cat. Crtcst. in

Brit. Crust, in B.

Lycesta,
pi. 4.

Body

Sari(/n>/,

2

f.

M.

3Icm. sur

B. M. 1847

les

Animaux sans
f.

Cat.

Vertehres, fasc.

p.

i.

109.

2.

MaxiUipeds
Four

AntcnnaB simple, subequal.

long, compressed.

;

1850.

'Eyijpt. Crust, pi. 11.

;

Soc. xi.

subpcdiform, ungiiiculatc. Mandibles having an a2:)pendage.
anterior pairs of coxa) as deep as their respective segments.

First

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus inferiorly produced to the ex-

tremity of the propodos

;

propodos slender

dactylos shoit

;

second

:

pair having the carpus inferiorly produced to half the length of

the i)ropodos

;

equal, slender.

Leucothoe articulosa.

Leucothoe
xi. p.

;

Pereiopoda sub-

dactylos long.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having two long lanceo-

Telson single, squamiform.

late rami.

1.

jiropodos ovate

(Plate

XXIX.

articulosa, Leach, Edinb. Encyc. vii. p.

fig.

403

;

2.)

Linn. Trans.

358.

Dcsmarcst, Consid.

p.

263.

pi. 45.

f.

5.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, p. 58.
Liljeborq, Offers, af Konql. Vet. Aknd. Forhandl. 1855.
Cat. of Crust, in B. M. 1847
White, 'Hist. Brit.' Crust, p. 188
Cat. Brit. Crust, in B. M. 1850.
Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855; Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.
;

;

1857.

Cancer (Gammarus) articulosus, Montagu, Linn. Trans,
pl. 6.

f.

vii.

p.

70.

6.

Gammarus

spinicai-pus, Midler, Zool.

Dan.

iii.

p. 6G. pl. 119.

f.

1-4.

Eyes long-

Cephalon produced into a small down-curved rosti-um.

Superior antennae one-fourth as long as the body

ovate, red.

peduncle nearly as long again as the flagellum.

Inferior antenna;

somewhat shorter and more slender than the superior

;

peduncle

flageUum not longer
than the last joint of the pedimcle. First pair of gnathopoda as
long as the second second paii' of gnathopoda having the prolonger than the peduncle of the superior

;

:

podos ovate

;

palm receding, convex,

entire.

Pereiopoda simple.

Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter than the antepenultimate
ultimate pair not reacliing bej'ond the antepenultimate.
long, narrow, convex above, lanceolate.

Length

-|

Colour flesh

Telson

tint.

of an inch.

Hab. Coast o{ 'Deyon(MontagH) Plymouth Sound and Oxwich Bay
Polpcrro (Mr. Loughrin); Moray Frith {Rev. O. Gordon)
KuUaberg, Scania {LiJjchorg).
;

(C. S. B.)

:

;

;

OIM

f;

Leucotho6 furina.

2.

Lvcesta furina,
f. 2: Ei/npf. Crust,

Stirit/)ii/,

pi.

M(m.
11.

f.
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(ri,\ri:

sur

Ics

XXIX.

Anlm. sans

tig. ;J.)

Vert.

i.

15.

M.

p. 101). pi. 4.

•>.

Leiic-othoe furiiin. Juhc. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 57; Auu. dt'.s Sc. Nut.
XX. p. .'{SI.
(ruvrin-Mrncvillc, Icouoi/r. Cru.'tt. pl. 20. f. G (aftor Saruym/).
White, Hist, lirit. Crust, p. IHI).
Speitce liuti', Ann. Nat. Hist. .ser. 2. vol. xx. p. 255.
Leucothoe procera, Spince Bate, Si/nopsis, l<fc., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.

First pair of gnathopoda smaller than the socond

Eyes round.
second

paii* lia\'ing

the propodos with the palm notched near

tlio

Posterior pair of pleopoda not reaching bejond

distal extremity.

Telson broad at the base,
the extremity of the jireceding.
narrowing towards the middle, then continnous in the form of a
In all other characters the animal bears a close
prolonged apex.

resemblance to L. artiado.w.

Length ^ of an inch.
Ilab. Banff (Mr. Edward)
3.

Egjrpt {Savignij).

;

(Plate

Leucothoe grandimanus.

XXIX.

fig.

4.)

Leucothoe grandimanus, Stimpson, Marine Invert, of Grand Manan,
p. 51.

" Large, robust, thick.

Coxce very small.
Cephalon depressed
segment of the pereion, subqiiadrate, with a slight
Eyes large, on
rostrum in front, between the superior antennae.
Mandibles \\dth a minute triarticulate
the sides of the cephalon.

below the

fii'st

appendage.

slender,

]\raxilliped8

short

:

infefior pair arising

Supeiior

freely projecting.

antennae with the peduncle very thick and elongated

;

flagelluiu

some distance below, and much more

slender than, but about as long as the superior, which are about

one-fourth the length of the body.
the meros

with

its

is

very minute

inferior

;

In the

first j)air

of gnathopoda

the carpus subquadrute, compressed,

apex produced into a slender process, of equal

length with the propodos, which

is

very

much

elongated, slender,

and bears a slightly curved dactylos, which overlaps the produced
extremity of the carpus for nearly half its length. In the seiond
pair of gnathopoda the carpus pi'ojects over about half the inferior

margin of the propodos, which is thick, ovate, and of great size,
equalling in length more than the first three segments of the
dactylos strong and curved.
pereion
The pereiopoda are rather
Three posterioi- pairs
long, but very slender, with short dactyla.
C'olour Ln
of pleopoda long, slender, nearly smooth, and pointed.
;

life
•'

pale yellowish.

Length -044 of an inch.

—

—
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Ilah.

Island."

This

seem
I)air

—

—

.

T)rcHlp;(Ml in

;{(>

rutlioius,

on u

slicLly

bottom, off

Low Duck

The only

differences

IStimpxuH

spoi'ios closely rcsoTnl^les L. articulosa.

to be the sniall coxic, the lenj^th of the ductylo.s of the first

of gnathopoda,

and the colour of the American

species.

Leucothoe denticulata.

4.

Leucotlioe denticulata, Cosfn,
di Napoli, 1853, p. 177.

Jir/id. dclla lieale

Accadotiia

civile

Scioizc

" Superior antenna) five times as long as the inferior, Fii-st pair of
gnathopoda ha\ang the caq^us slender, the digitiform process
equalling in length that of the propodos

the length of the propodos.

the propodos broad;
denticulations

;

dactylos slender, half

;

Second pair of gnathopoda having

palm oblique, armed anteriorly with

five

dactylos strongly arcuate.

" Length 4 lines.

''Hah. Coast of Naples."— Cos to.

5.

Leucothoe Parthenopaea.

Leucothoe Partlieuoprea, A. Costa,

The Rev. Mr. Hope,
species

Cat. del Crost. Ital. p. 24, 1851.

in his Catalogue, gives the

name only

of this

found at Naples.

:

47.

PAEDALISCA.

Pardalisca, Kroycr, Tidskr. iv. p. 153, 1842.
**

Cephalon rather stout, subtumid.
Antennas slender

appendage

;

;

Coxae of small chmensions.
furnished ^Adth

superior pair

a

secondaiy

peduncle of the inferior pair as long again as the

Gnathopoda uniform, having the carpi
and produced, so as to antagonize with the dactyla;
dactyla ovate, and
propoda scarcely broader than the dactyla
arnied with many marginal spines* (like first pair of gnathopoda
in Leitcothoe 2 S. B.).
First two paii's of pereiopoda ha\ang sublaminar dactyla, posteriorly armed with strong f spines. Three
posterior pairs of pereiopoda long, feeble
basa narrow. Three
anterior pairs of pleopoda formed for swimming three posterior

peduncle of the superior.
largely developed

;

,

;

;

pairs for leaping " (styliform

?).

Kroyer.

* " Pedes primi secundiqiie paris ea sunt conformatione, ut quartiis coruin artimanum efficere videatur, qiuntus sextusque juncti ungucm qiiodanimodo
prtrstent ita tamen, ut sextus formam monstret ovalem, inultisque armatus sit
Kroyer, I. c.
aculeis marginalibus."

culus

;

t " Posticc subtiliter serratulo."

Kriji/cr,

1.

c.

—
f;

1.

VMM
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vuiii.v.

Fardalisca cuspidata.

Pftrdalisca cuspidatn, Kroi/cr, Tidshr.

i\. p.

153.

" Posterior pair of plcopoda largo, cxoooding tho otliers in length.

Third segment of the pleon having on tlie posterior margin on each
Telson consisting of two long-ovate laminae,

side depressed teeth.

posteriorly bispiuosc."

F^ength 7 lines.

Hah. Sea on the eastern

side of Greenland (atGodthaab).-

48.
Seba, A.

Jlo/linll.

SEBA.

Costa, Pochi Crosf. di 3Iessina.

Slender, smooth.
terior deeper

Antennae long, subequal.

than the three posterior.

Coxae small, four an-

Gnathopoda

unifoi-m, sub-

XXIX.

5.)

equal, chelate.
1.

Seba innominata.

Seba innominata,

.1.

(Plate

fig.

Costa, Pochi Crost, di Messina.

Segments of the pereion subequal. Fu'st three segments of the pleon
having the posterior lateral margins lobed near the middle, and
excavate just above the postcro-inferior angle. Eyes small. Supeflagellum a Uttle
rior antenniD nearly half as long as the animal
;

longer than the peduncle.
superior
pail'

;

Inferior antennae not quite so long as the

peduncle as long as the peduncle of the superior.

First

of gnathopoda of the same form as, but a little smaller than

the second, having the carpus as broad as tho propodos

propodos

;

as long again as the carpus, and having the infero-anterior angle

produced, equal in length to the dactylos.

Perciopoda subequal.

Ilah. Coast of Xaplcs {Hope).

The above descriptions of both tho genus and species, as well as
the figure, are taken from a figure given in a memoir in the possesbut I have some doubt of tlio correctsion of Prof. M. -Edwards
ness of my notes, both as to tho title of the work, and the specific
;

name.
49.

GOSSEA,

n. g.

Superior antennae without a secondary appendand ha\'ing the joints of the peduncle short and subequal.
Gnathopoda subchelate fii"st pair larger than the second. Posterior
rami longer than the peduncle and
pair of plcopoda biramous
extending considerably beyond the telson. Telson single, s(juami-

Slender, compressed.
age,

;

;

form.

The animals of this genus are very likely, upon a superficial examination, to be confounded with those of Mlvrodcntopus l)ut the
;

IGO

AMI'IIII'ODA NUItMAI.IA.

(lifibivnccs
telsoii

are

ill

tlic

The genus

and important.

Gossea microdentopa,

Eyes rather

u.

(Plate

s.

;

named

in

XXIX.

fig.

B.M.

6.)

Superior -antenna) about one-

large, rounded, black.

third the length of the animal

is

of his valuable contribu-

compliment to Mr. Gosse, in cousidoration
tions to marine zoology.
1.

and

siiiuiior antciina3, posterior pair of jjleopodu,

coiisiilci;il)k-

peduncle having the joints gra-

dually decreasing in length, the last carrying two short trurapetmouth-shaped auditory cilia flngcllum rather longer than the
;

peduncle, every second articulus l)eing inferiorly distally ])roduccd
and crowned with a few cilia. Inferior antenna? (wanting in the

only specimen examined).

propodos long, quadi-ate

;

First pair of gnathopoda subchelate

palm

slightly convex

:

;

second pair smaller

and narrower than the first. Pereiopoda subequal. Pleopoda long.
slender, styliform, and with a few short spines on the upper side.
Telson lanceolate.

Length i^ths of an inch.
JIab. Ilfracombe (Mr. Gostse).

50.

AORA.

Aora, Kroi/er, Tidskr. ser. 2. i. p. 335, 1845.
Lalaria, Nicolet, Gaijs Hidoriu de Chile, ill. 1849.
Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hkt. xx. p. 525, 1858.
Lonchomerus, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
Feb. 1857.

WhUe,

;

Ann. Nat.

Hist.

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Superior antennse longer than the inferior, and eariying a secondary
appendage. Inferior antennae having the peduncle much longer

than the flagellum. First pair of gnathopoda much longer than
the second, and having the meros produced inferiorly into a long
Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the first two, fourth
tooth.

much

longer than the third,

fifth

much

longer than the fourth.

Telson tubular.

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous.

At first I was inclined to incorporate this genus with Microdentopus but the species found by M. Gay on the shores of Chili
shows that there is more than one that assimilates in the peculiar
characters of the genus.
;

1.

Aora

Lonchomerus

gracilis.

gracilis,

(Plate

XXIX.

B.M.

fig. 7.)

Spence Bate, Eeport Brit. Assoc. 1855

;

Ann.

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
W/iite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Body

long, slender.

Eyes small, black.

Superior antennae nearly

as long as the animal, the flagellum being twice as long as the

nAMMARII).>;.

peduncle

;

]<!)

seoondary appendagi' nearly half as

duncle, consisting of two long aitieuli

;

loufj;

iu>

the pe-

third joint of the peduncle

fii-st, and the Hist not so long as the second.
Peduncle of the inferior antenna; longer than the peduncle of the
superior, last two joints subequal, and more than as long again as
flagellum four- or five-articulated, not longer than
the preceding

not so long as the

;

Coxa of
about half the length of the last joint of the peduncle.
the tii'st pair of gnathopoda produced anteriorly to a point bases
;

veiy long,

iiearly as

long as the second pau- of gnathopoda

;

caqms

;

and anteriorly produced,

nieros inferiorly

carpus longer than the propodos

as long as the

propodos long-ovate

;

;

dactylos

Second

nearly as long as the propodos, internal margin serrated.
pair of gnathopoda not longer than the

poda

;

caqjus as broad as the propodos

;

fii-st

two

pairs of pereio-

propodos having the mar-

gins parallel, palm oblique, imperfectly defined.

Third

paii-

of

basos
pereiopoda very short, shorter than the preceding pair
Fourth pair- considerably longer than the tliird, furnished
oval.
;

with long cilia basos oval, with the postero-inferior angle produced. Pleopoda subequal. Telson with one or two plumose cilia.
Colour claret-red, with black spots, chiefly on the coxa3, legs, and
dorsal and marginal surfaces of each segment of the body.
;

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth Soimd, trawled off the Eddystone, andOxwdch Bay.
Glamorgan (C. >S. 5.). Polperro {Mr. Loughrin). Loch Fyne and
8t. Ives {Mr. G. Barhe).
I have taken, from trawl-refuse, a specimen that differs from
the one described in ha%-ing the first pair of gnathopoda shorter and
much more robust also a second specimen, the colour of which is
yellow, spotted with black, and the internal margin of the dactylos on
These being the only differences
the first pair of gnathopoda entire.
between them and the form I have described, I doubt whether the
distinctions are more than those of sex, or variety dejx'ndent ui)on
;

local circumstances.

2.

Aora

Aora

typica.

(Plate

typica, Kroycr, Tid.skr. ser.

Lalaria longitarsis, Nicoh-t,

Eyes small, round.

Gmja

XXIX.

fig.

8.)

•'!
i. p. 328. pi. 3. f.
Hint, dc Chile, iii. pi. 2.

2.

1'.

8.

Superior antennae two-thirds the length of the

Furet
inferior one-fourth shorter than the superior.
forwards
near
directed
tooth
having
a
large
gnathopoda
pair of
the superior extremity of the anterior margin of the basos meros

animal

;

;

infeiiorly produced, as long as the carpus

than the propodos

;

;

carpus rather longer

propodos slightly arcuate, palm none, infeiior

M

AMrnn'ODA xoumalia.

\i'rJ

margin imi)oifectly

toothcfl

and slightly concavo

the length of the propodos, internal margin

:

dactylos half

cnlii-c.

Hah. Valparaiso.
In other respects the animal, as represented by Nicolet, bears a
very close resemblance to A. gracilis.
51.

Slender

;

STIMPSONIA,

n. g.

the inferior pair of antennae considerably longer than the
First paii" of gnathopoda larger than the second

snpcrior.

broader and longer than the propodos
chelate,

;

cai-pus

second pair imperfectly

:

having the carpus much longer than the propodos.

Poste-

rior pereiopoda long. Posterior pleopoda biramous. Telson tubular.

The name given to this genus is in compliment to the industrious
and intelligent natiu-alist of the United States Exploring Expedition
to the North Pacific.
Stimpsonia chelifera,

1.

Eyes small, round, black.

n.

(Plate

s.

XXIX.

B.M.

fig. 9.)

Superior antennse having the

first

joint of

the peduncle scarcely as long as the cephalon, second joint quite
as long, third but half the length of the second
flageUum reach;

ing to the
pair

;

fourth articulus of the flagellum of the inferior

thii'd or

secondary appendage uniarticulate.

thirds the length of the entire animal
dilated, nearly as

;

the peduncle.

two-

broad as long, the fourth reaching beyond the

extremity of the second of the superior,

than the fourth

Inferior antennce

third joint of the peduncle

fifth considei'ably

longer

flageUum nearly as long as the fourth joint of
First paii' of gnathopoda having the carpus and
;

propodos associated

;

carpus longer and broader than the propodos,

and from the centre of the
produced

inferior

margin a long, slender, curved,

anteriorlj- to nearly the

extremity of the
propodos arcuate, scarcely more than one-third as
broad as long, inferior margin parallel with the superior, palm

sharp tooth
propodos

is

;

rudimentary

;

dactylos long, ciu-ved, and serrated upon the inner

margin, antagonizing with the long tooth upon the
pair of gnathopoda ha^^ng the carpus

podos, not mferiorly produced

palm deeply waved

;

;

much

cai-pus.

Second

longer than the pro-

propodos as broad as long, the

infero-anterior angle produced into a long,

stout, slightly posteriorly curved blunt tooth, against

which the long
forms an imperfect claw. The
Colour of the
rest of the animal closely resembles Aora gracilis.
animal generally dark grey, of the antennae red.
dactylos impinges, and with

Length

^\,ths of

an inch.

Hah. Salcombe {Mr. Webster).

it

;

OAMMAllin.K.
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MICRODENTOPUS.

52.

-Microdi iitopus, Costa, liviuL lUlla luiilv ^licad. ihUc S<i. <U Napuli,
!>.-,:'..

171.

p.

l.iMiibus, ."Spencc

Bate, Brit. Assoc.

licjtort,

1855; Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.
IMiitc, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Gnniuiarus, Di^isiou -\- -\-,Liljehory, Ofvers.af Koitf/J.
haudl. 1854, p. 455.

Body long and
infeiior, and

cari-j-ing a

;

secondary appendage. Mandibles fm-nishcd

Gnathopoda subchelate

;

first

pair larger than

two

Thii-d pair of pereiopoda not longer than the

the second.

preceding

AAad. For-

Sujierior pair of antennoe longer than tlie

slender.

with an appendage.

J'tt.

fourth pair much, and fifth pair verj' mu(,h longer

than the others.

Telson

Posterior pair of pleopoda bii'amous.

tubular, conical, and tipped with a double vertical apex.

The form

of the telson is peculiar, so far as I know, to this genus.
appears like a distinct segment of the body with rudimentaiy
pleopoda. The double apex may have the capability of impinging one
part against the other, but I am not aAvare that either is moveable.
If future research shoidd prove them to be so, the animals of this
genus ^^"iU jirobably be found to possess the power of ])uilding nests
or tubes, and tlierefore should be grouped amongst the Domicola.
It

1.

(Plate

Microdentopus Gryllotalpa.

Microdentopus grvUotalpa, Costa,

XXX.

lic/id. della lieale

fig.

1.)

B.M.

Accad. ddlc

Sri.

di JVapoIi, 1853,' p. 178.

Lembos Danmoniensis, Spcnce

Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855; Si/n-

Ann. Xat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

opsi^s,

Wliite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

MaJe.

—Body

slender.

Three segments of the pleon having the

infero-posterior angle rounded.

black spots.

Eyes round, small, white, with

Superior antenna^ half the length of the animal

peduncle scarcely half the length of the whole organ

secondary

;

Inferior antenna) nearly as long as the
appendage uniarticulate.
superior peduncle extending beyond the peduncle of the superior,
;

last

two

joints subequal, flageUum not longer than the last joint

of the peduncle.

First pair of gnathopoda large

and powerful

carpus longer and broader than the pro])odos, infero- anteriorly

armed with a

strong, shai-p, and slightly curved tooth

broad-ovate, palm rounded, not defined

;

;

propodos

dactylos interiorly ser-

apex impinging against the extremity of the carpal
Second pair of gnathopoda hanng no tooth to tlie carpus

rated, the
tooth.

;

eaqjus as long as the propodos

;

oblique, imperfectly defined

dactylos serrated internally.

;

proi)odos square-ovate, jialm not

Pe-

reiopoda having the basa of the last three pairs long-ovate, not

much

dilated.

Posterior pair of pleopoda short, not reaching be-

M 2

1G4

AMPniroBA normalta.

yond the precocUng, and
conical, tipped Avith

Length

^"^ths of

scarcely

beyond the

nidimcntary rami

telson.

Telson long,

(?).

an inch.

Hah. In a sponge, under the Hoe, Plymouth {Mr.
Polperro (Mr. Lowjhrhi)
Naples (Costa).

Howard Stewart);

;

Some specimens, taken with this, have no tooth upon the carpus of
the anterior pair of gnathopoda ; these, I think, are females of the
same

species.

(Plate

Microdentopus Websterii.

2.

Lembos

"Websterii, Spence Bate,

Ann. Nat.

XXX.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Hist. Feb. 1857.

JMiite, Hist. lirit. Crust, p. 180.

31ale.

—Superior

pair of antennae having the secondary appendage two-

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus
and both fringed with long hairs upon
the superior and inferior margins propodos ovate, palm short,
or three-articulated.

Fii'st

as long as the propodos,

;

scarcely oblique, the inferior angle developed into a long obtuse

tooth

dactylos having the internal margin smooth.

;

Second pair

of gnathopoda having the carpus longer than the propodos, both

furnished with long hairs upon the superior and inferior margins

propodos ovate, tapering, palm oblique, scarcely defined

having the internal margin serrated.
approximates to that of M. GrijUotalpa.
is

The rest of the
The coloiu' of

;

;

dactylos

description
this species

grey, deepening almost to black in the anterior and dorsal region

"When

of the pereion and cephalon.

dried, the siu'face exhibits

prismatic hues.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Fahnouth (Mr. Wehster)
I have

named

me

resiilts of his

the

3.

:

Skye and Shetland (Mr. Barlee).

this species after its discoverer,

dredging from several

Microdentopus anomalus.

Gammarus anomalus,

who has

kindly sent

localities.

(Plate

XXX.

fig.

B.M.

3.)

Acta Leop. p. 63. tab. 4. f. 7, 1843.
af Koiu/L Vet. Akacl. ForluuuU. 18.54, p. 457.
Lembos Cambriensis, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 Ann.
liatlihe,

Liljehnrf/, Ofrers.

;

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
IMiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Female.

—The three anterior segments of the pleon having the inferoangle produced to a point.

posterior

Peduncle of the superior

paii"

of the peduncle of the inferior
lated.

Eyes black, long-oval.

of antennae reaching to the extremity
;

secondary appendage four-articu-

First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus shorter than the

propodos

;

propodos ovate, palm convex, not defined, fringed with a

;

GAMMAUID.K.

few

cilia

;

] (j.'j

dactylos scnatcd upon the iuttnial margin.

Second

pair of gnathopoda, with the exception of being smaller, resembling

the

first i)air in

to AI.

The

form.

animal bears a close

rest of the

affinity

GniUotaJpa, except in colour, which in this species

is

cor-

neous, veiy transparent, ha\'ing a few pink markings, and generally
sparsely covered, except along the dorsal sui'face, with black spots.

Length -^ths of an inch.
Hah. OxAvich Bay, 8. Wales (C. S. B.) Coast of Norway {Bathle
and LUjtborij) amongst Xnllipore, Cumbrae, N. B. (Robertson).
;

;

This species

may

be the female of one of the preceding but it
the form of the posterior margin of the an;

differs considerably in

terior segments of the pleon, as well as in colour.
It was the only
species I took on the coast of Wales, and must occupy for the present,

I think, a position distinct

4.

from the others.

Microdentopus tenuis.

XXX.

{VI.

fig.

4.)

Gammarus tenuis, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 950. pi. Go. f. 5.
" Slender coxk narrow. Front margin of either side of head a little
prominent. Eyes round, small. Superior antennae somewhat shorter
;

than the body, very slender, terete first joint of peduncle longer
than the third, second twice as long flagellum slightly longer
;

;

than the base, foui'teen-aiiiculated,
secondary appendage very short.

than the superior,
superior
short

;

last

;

two

setse longer,

joints long

longer than the articuli

setae

Inferior antcnntc

much

base

much

shorter

longer than base of

and subequal, the preceding very

flagellum five-articulated, not longer than last basal joint.

First pail" of gTiathopoda of

medium

size

propodos oblong, some-

;

what

larger towards apex and obliquely truncate, margins setose in

tufts,

an angle at the lower Umit of truncation, palm not excavate ;
Second pair much smaller

dactylos about half as long as propodos.

than

first.

Last

seventh very

" Length 3

tliree i)aii-s of

much

pcreiopoda very une(]ual in length

;

longer than sixth pair.

lines.

" Hub. Sooloo Sea, in 6i fathoms water,

collected

February 2nd,

1842."— Z>flHa.
This species closely resembles
5.

M. anonudus

Microdentopus versiciilatus.

Lembos

versiciilatus,

Spence Bate,

of the British coast.

(Plate

lirit.

XXX.

fig.

5.)

Assoc. Report, 1855

;

Ann.

Nut. Hist. Feb. 1857.

mate,

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Eyes small, round.
antenna;

Secondaiy appendage to the superior paii- of
First pair of gnathopoda having the

uniarticulate.

—

;

A.Ml'HU'ODA NOKMAI.IA.

10(>

caqjus as long and broad a^ the propodos, both fringed along the
inferior marjjin with lonj? haire propodos ovate, palm not defined
;

:

Second pair of gnatho-

daetylos not serrated on the inner margin.

poda having the carpus as long

as,

and stouter than the propodos,

furnished anteriorly -with a verj' considci-able brush of long hau's
propodos long, cylindrical, slightly tapering at the point, fiinged
;

with a few hairs, palm not defined daetylos curved, shoi-t. The
rest of the animal differs but slightly from the preceding species.
The colour is comeo\is, generally passing into a grey along the
;

dorsal surface of the pereion.

Length T^ths of an inch.
Hub. Plymouth {Mr. H. Stewart and C. S.

6.

Gammarus

B.).

Microdentopus longipes.

loue:ipes, Liljcbory,

Ofvera, af Kongl

Vet.

Akad. Forhandl.

1852, p. 10;"l8o4, p. 457.
'*

Veiy much
antennae

like

much

M. anomalus. Eyes

small, round, black.

longer than the inferior

;

Superior

flagellum consisting of

about sixteen articuli, the secondaiy appendage of three or four
flagellum of the inferior antennte consisting of about six articuli.
First pair of gnathopoda larger than the second, having the pro-

podos in the male ovate, fiu-nished on the posterior margin near
the daetylos «'ith two processes and an internal moveable spine
in the female nearly ovate, inferiorly oblique, truncate, and wanting
the processes on the posterior margin within the moveable spine*.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos in the male ovate,
nath long hairs, thickly planted, chiefly anteriorly ; in the female
nearly rectangular, but not more than half as broad as the first
Third paii' of pereiopoda shorter than the rest fifth pair
pair.
;

the longest, reaching far beyond the extremity of the posterior pair of pleopoda ; propodos longer than either of the other
Rami of the posterior pair of pleopoda equal, pointed,
joints.

much

reaching nearly to the apex of the antepenultimate

paii'

of pleopoda.

Telson single, tubercular, short, truncate, having two conspicuous
spines situated posteriorly above.
'*

Length about 7 millims.

" Hah. Ln the sea, at Kullaberg in Scania, taken from a depth of
from 14 to 16 fathoms." Liljehorg.
*
Maiius pediuii thor. 1"' paris iisdem 2'" paris majores, apud niarem ovata?,
ad marginem posticum. unguem propius, processibus duobus et aculeo interne
'•

mobili pradita, apud feminam fere ovat.^, inferne oblique, truncatie. ct processibus
carentes ad marginem posteriorem intus aculeo rao\A\\:'—LUjeborg. I.e.

—

;

167
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7.

Microdentopus macronyx.

Garamorus macronyx, Li/j'i bur;/. Of'icr.'^. af Kont//.
1854,

" Female.

p.

— Kescmbliug M.

lonfjij_nx,

Body

Eyes minute,

sleuder.
;

back smooth

out spines.
inferior

;

Akml. Futhdndl.

but loss compressed, the

tennse and pereiopoda shorter. Coxaj small.

rostrum

J'cf.

4o8.

Antenme

first

;

roiuid, black.

Cephalon AWthout a

three posterior segments of the pleon

of moderate length

:

A\-ith-

superior longer than the

much

joint of the peduncle

aii-

The back rather broad.

stouter than the rest,

second but slightly shorter, and the third equalling about half the

second; flagellum consisting of from 14-16

articiili,

the secondary

appendage consisting of five articuli. Inferior antenna) a little
more robust than the superior third and fom'th [fourth and
fifth?] joints of the peduncle about equal in length, and passing
;

the extremity of the peduncle of the superior antennte
consisting of seven articidi.

a

little

;

Gnathopoda subequal, the

flagellum
first paii*

the larger, hispid, oblong-ovate, destitute of processes and

mera large,
Fii'st and second pau'S of pereiopoda uncqiuil
and produced at the antero-distal extremity carpi short
propoda arcuate dactyla also arcuate, and gradually tapering,
Third pair of pereiopoda
terminating in a very long unguis.
about the same length as the second the sixth and seventh pairs,
being directed backwards, extend beyond the extremity of the
pleopoda. External ramus of the posterior pair of pleopoda longer
than the internal, as long as the peduncle, and reaching to the
extremity of the pemxltimate pair, both being conical and spinous.
Telson short, thick, rounded posteriorly, and furnished above with
two obtuse spiniferous tubercles separated by a little notch.

spines.

;

dilated,

;

;

;

*'

Length b\ millims.
" Hah. Taken in from 4 to 5 fathoms of water, at Kullaberg in
Inactive, and dies quickly when taken from the
rare.

Scania
water."

:

Liljeborfj.

53.

PROTOMEDEIA.

Protomedeia, Kroi/er, Tidslr. iv. p. l')4.
Leptocheirus, Zad(kich,Sj/)t. Cntsfiiecanun Pnissicontm Pro(h•om^ts,\^.
Ptiloclieirus, Stimpmti, Marine I/ircrt. of Grand 3Ianan, p. 55.
Slender, and sUghtly compressed laterally.

Superior pair of antennas

as long as the inferior, hax-ing a secondaiy appendage.
slightly deeper than their respective segments.

thopoda subcliclate,
l)0(la

tlie

second simple.

subctpial with the fourth.

Telson double

?

7.

Coxa) but

First pair of gna-

Posterior pair of jjereio-

Posterioi- pair of pleopoda

biramous.

—
1G8

AMriiri'OD.v normai.ia.

1

Leptocheirus
'*

;

(V'])liiiloii

A\

Protomedeia

.

pilosa.

pilosiis, Zadthich, Si/ti. Crust. Pruss.

Eyes round.

rostrum.

a

ithoiit

nearly half the length of the animal;

much longer and slighter
of the flagcUum

;

Prudruinus,

Superior antennae
joint thick, second

first

third short, reseml)ling one of the articuli

fiagellum consisting of twelve articuli.

;

1844.

p. 8,

antenna) shorter than the superior

;

Inferior

flagellum consisting of seven

articuli. First pair of gnathopoda subchelate basos long, anterior
margin covered with very short hairs, posterior with a few long
ones
ischium and meros having the inferior margin furnished
with long hairs
carpus continuous with the propodos, inferior
margin pilose
propodos tumid, the palm (inarginem anticum)
pilose and obhquely truncate
dactylos arcuate, as long as the
basos
Second i)aii- of gnathopoda compressed, slender
l)alm.
having the anterior margin furnished with dense rigid hairs
equalling in length the entii-e organ
propodos shorter than the
cai'pus
dactylos straight and feeble
the inferior margins of the
propodos and dactylos having short, the superior margins having
Posterior pair of pleopoda haAdug the rami
long and dense hairs.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

equal, styliform, furnished at the apex with short

submembranous,

rounded above.

short,

Telson

haii's.

Colour yellow, sparingly

spotted with black along the back.
" Length 1-5 Hne.

" Hab. Baltic Sea, near Gedanum."

2.

Protomedeia hirsutimanus,

n.

s.

Abbreviated from Zaddach.

(Plate

XXX.

B.M.

fig. 6.)

Eyes round.

Antennae subequal, not half as long as the

animal.

First pair of gnathopoda having the coxte small

entii'e
;

the

and tufted with a brash of long haii's
meros small, and thickly covered inferiorly with long haii's carpus

ischium produced

inferiorl}'

,

;

shorter than the propodos, furnished inferiorly with a thick brush

propodos not broader than the cai^us, inferior margin
with the superior, the anterior extremity furnished with
three tufts of long hairs, palm impei'fectly defined, ha\Tng the
dactylos short, straight, furnished with two
inferior half oblique
of hairs

;

parallel

;

or three

cilia.

Second

as those of the first

paii'

two

of gnathopoda having the coxa as large
pairs of pereiopoda

anterior margin convex, fringed with
set, long,

plumose hairs

;

two

;

rows of closely

carpus four times as long as the propodos,

fringed upon the superior margin ^^ith a single
set long

basos having the

parallel

row

of less closely

plumose hairs; propodos short, tapering, almost equilateral,

having the superior margin and apex fringed with plumose hairs.

OAMMARIt),T>:.

the inforior margin with
hairs

1(39

of rather

tliree fasfituli

loiifj

dattvlos nearly as long as the propodos, straight.

;

simple

First

two

pairs of pereiopodu having the dactylos very long, considerably

longer than the propodos, unguiciilate

third pair having the

:

basos dilated posteriorly near the upper extremity, and narro^ving

downward';

;

dactylos short, not styliform, and terminating in two

short spines or unguieuUe.

which
Length

The remainder of the animal from

this description is taken is imperfect.
?

Uah. Banff {Mr. Edivard).

3.

Protomedeia fimbriata.

Ganmiarus

timbriatu.'^, Stinipsoti,

Eyes small, round, black.
entire animal.

(Plate

XXXI.

fig.

B.M.

1.)

MS.

Superior antennae not half as long as the

Inferior antenna) ha\-ing the fourth joint of the

peduncle reaching beyond the second of the superior.
of gnathopoda ha\ing the carious as long as the propodos

First pair
;

propodos

short, being only as long again as broad, inferior

towards the palm

;

palm

slight,

margin increasing
convex, inferior margin rounded,

imperfectly defined by three or four short spines
short hairs fringing the superior margin

;

:

four fasciculi of

in other respects the

whole appendage is clean. Second pair of gnathopoda ha\ing the
carpus but little longer than the propodos, fringed distally upon the
superior margin Avith verj" long hairs, upon the inferior margin with
several fasciculi of short hairs propodos not so broad as the carjjus,
gradually tapering to a point, the superior margin fringed with
;

long hairs, the inferior with several fasciculi of short hairs
tylos

more than half

as long as the propodos.

;

dac-

In other respects

this animal closely resembles P. innyuls.

Length

^^^ths of

an inch.

Uah. Grand Manan.
I do not feel quite satisfied that this species is distinct from P.
pimjuis at all events the separation is not so visible as Stimpson
states it to be between the male and female of that species.
;

4.

Protomedeia Whitei,

n.

s.

(Plate

XXXI.

fig.

2.)

B.M.

First three segments of the pleon baring the infero-i)osterior angle

produced into a tooth, and the inferior margin fringed with a few
solitary cilia; the fourth segment having the posterior dorsal

margin jjroduced into a tooth.
having the

first

Eyes roundish.

Sujjcrior antennae

joint of the peduncle distally enlarged

;

second

; ;

AMPHirODA NOUMALIA.
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joint slender

;

third short, slender

Hagellum as long as the pe-

;

setondary appendage consisting of one long and one short
articulus. lufcrior antennae having tlie fourth joint of the peduncle
duncle

;

reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the superior.
First pair of gnathopoda (imperfect) second pair- having the carpus
and propodos subecjual in length, and fringed with a few not very
:

long hairs

;

dactylos straight, about one-thii-d the length of the

Fii'st two pairs of pereiopoda long and slender, having
short, about one-third the length of the propodos
dactylos
the
basa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda but slightly dilated

propodos.

and narrowing distally. Ante- and penultimate pairs
of pleopoda fui-nished with a few spines along the upper margin.
Telson double, each portion having a subapical emargination, from

posteriorly,

Under the microthe bottom of which springs a solitary cilium.
scope the integument is covered with small opaque spots.
Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. Banff {Mr. Edward).
is named in compliment to Mr. Adam White, of the
Museum, author of a popular History of the British Crus-

This species
British

'

tacea.'

5.

Protomedeia pinguis,

n. s.

(Plate

Ptilocheirus pinguis, Stimpson, Marine

XXXI.

fig.

3.)

B.M.

Invert, of Crrand Ma)ian,-^.b^S.

—

Male. Eyes small, oblong, narrow, black. Superior antennse half
as long as the animal, having the peduncle as long as the flagellum; secondary appendage one-third as long as the flagellum.
Inferior antennae nearly as long as the superior, having the
First pair of
peduncle longer than the peduncle of the superior.
gnathopoda having the cai-pus as long as the propodos propodos
;

gradually but slightly enlarging to the pahn, which is straight,
and defined at the inferior angle by a short stout spine dactylos
;

short, stout, cui-ved

:

margin of the
carpus a few short,

inferior

;

a

row

of long, closely set hairs fringe the

ischiimi, of the meros, as well as that of the
stiff,

cui'ved hairs, regularly increasing in

length, also fringe the inferior margin towards the anterior exSecond pair of gnathopoda slender;
tremity of the propodos.

carpus very long, more than as long again as the propodos, carrying a brush of long plumose haii-s upon the anterior extremity of
the superior margin

;

propodos scarcely as broad as the carpus
mth a row of long plumose

superior margin straight, fringed
haii-s,

the inferior margin gradually tapering and fringed with
First two pairs of pereiopoda imiform.
of short bail's.

fasciciili

—
GAMMARID.15.

having u long slender styliform
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diictylos

three posterior pairs of
" Three posterior

;

pereiopoda luiving the ba^ios well expanded.

pairs of pleopoda very spiny above, those of the last pair short."

" Female.

— Superior antenna) longer than

lon equalling in length that of the

which equal each other.
very small, subtriangular

tlie

first

Coxao of the
;

inferior ones.

Ce^jha-

two segments together,
pair of gnathoj)oda

first

those of the second pair without a

groove, and not i)rojecting beyond the others, though

This results from the smaller size of the

still

the larger.

pair of gnathopoda,

first

which are much more slender, and those of the second pair promore elongated, than in the male.

portionally

" The colour

dark greyish on

is

basa, except at their margins.
'*

Length of a large male 0-G4

the segments, coxa), and

all

Antennse and legs white.

inch.

Hah. This species is abundant on the whole coast of Xew England,
as well as Grand ilanan.
It is most abundant on sandy bottoms in
although sometimes occumng at low-water
the laminarian zone
mai'k, as at Fisher's Cove or in the coralline zone, as in twenty-five
fathoms, off" Duck Island."
Stimjpson.
'^

;

;

am

indebted to the discoverer
T have drawn the above
the deficiency I
figiu'e in the plate
original description of the female in
I

from which

;

6.

of this species for a specimen,
description of the male, and the
have tilled up from the author's

the

work

referred to.

Protomedeia Nordmannii.

Acanthonotus Nordmannii, Echcards, Hist, des

Crust,

iii.

p. 24.

" Cephalon not rostrated, but forming, above the base of the inferior
antenna), a large protuberance which bears the eyes, and which
carries at its extremity the superior antennae.

and long

;

gellum long, exceetling in length but a
inferior pair.

below.

Antennae slender

the peduncle of the superior pair very short and the flalittle

the pedimcle of the

Pereion and pleon round, without teeth or spines

Coxae of the gnathopoda and

extremely large.

first

two

pairs of pereiopoda

First pair of g-nathopoda subchelate, having the

propodos enlarged below near

its

base

;

dactylos tolerably long.

Second pair of gnathopoda fihform, and without trace of a prehensile termination.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda having
the meros veiy large and broad, the cai-pus and propodos very
small,

and the dactylos very long, slender and styliform three
and nearly
;

posterior pairs short, but having the l)asos very large

as broad as long.

Posterior pair of pleopoda

much

longer than

those of the two preceding pairs, terminating in twD lameolale

—
1

—

;
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Telson consisting of two sublanceolate

rami of equal length.

lameUso, of which the internal margins are straight.

" Length aboiit 5 lines."

Edivards.

Hah. Coasts of the Crimea {Nonhnann).
This species was
sent it to him.

named by Milne-Edwards

after the naturalist

who

7.

Protomedeia

fasciata,

Protomedeia fasciata.
Kroycr, Tichkr.

iv. p.

154.

" Having about ten black transverse bands."
" Length 4 lines.
" Hab. Godthaab, on the southern coast of Greenland."

54.

Kroyer.

BATHYPOREIA.

Bathyporeia, Linddrom, Comm. Acad. Holm. 1855, p. 59 Nat, Hist.
Review, Jan. 1857, p. 43.
Wiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 187.
Synopsis, ^c, Ann.
Tliersites, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
;

;

Superior antennge

having the

fh'st

short,

fui'nished with a secondary appendage,

joint of the peduncle large

superiorly upon the distal extremity

culating infero-subapically with the

and tumid, produced

second joint smaller, arti-

;

first.

Inferior antennae

much

longer than the superior, having the peduncle slender, and longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Mandibles having an appendsecond pair having
First pair of gnathopoda subchelate
age.
;

the dactylos absent.

Posterior pair of pleopoda terminating iu

two branches, one rudimentary, the other long and

biartieulate.

Telson double.

1.

Bathyporeia pilosa.

(Plate

XXXI.

fig.

B.M,

4.)

Bathj'poreia pilosa, Z«/ffe</'OH«, Comm. Acad. Holm. 1855,
Hist. Review, Jan. 1857, p. 43. pi. fig. C.

p.

59; Nat.

JVhite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 188.
Thersites Guilliamsoniana, Science Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
Si/nopsis, ^-c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Superior antennae not longer than the peduncle of the inferior, having
the

first

joint of the peduncle broadly ovate, second joint veiy small,

third not half the breadth of the second

the peduncle,
cle,

first

the rest irregularly long and short

sisting of one long

;

flageUum not longer than

articulus longer than the last joint of the
;

pedim-

secondaiy appendage con-

and one short articulus. Inferior antennae having

the peduncle as long as the superior antennae

;

flagellum scarcely

;;
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as lonp: as the pcdunclo,

the podiinclc, the rest

first articuhis

iiTei::uhu-ly lonji:

pTiathopoda small, having the oaq)us
jiropodos ovate,

as lonp; as the last joint of

and

" First

sliort.

l<jn^( r

palm imperfectly defined*,"

j)air

of

than the propodos

Second pair of gna-

tliopoda ha^-ing the carpiis longer than the propodos; propodos

fringed along the palm, or infero-anterior margin, Tnth a hnish of

long hairs

;

a similar brush fringes to a less extent the inferior

margins of the meros and carpus.
the meros broad
the meros

;

First pair of pereiopoda having

cai'pus about half the lenglh

;

propodos long and narrow

Second pair resembling the

first.

and breadth of

dactylos slightly arcuate.

;

Third pair ha\'ing the bases

nan-owest near the coxa, and dilated posteriorly towards the
distal

extremity

the meros distully enlarged, and the carjms

;

Fouith

postero-distally produced,

disc-shape.

The

fifth

Hke the

having the basos nearly

pair-

foui'th,

but longer.

of plcopoda longer than the preceding

longer rami one-third the length of the
spine-like hair.

Posterior pair

teraiinal joint

;

of the

and tipped with a long

first,

Telson having one side of each division straight,

the other ajcuatc, subapically tipped with a fasciculus of hairs.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Weymouth (/^-o/. WiUiaimoti); Tenby (il//-. WelMer); "NVisby,
on a sandy bottom at fi'om 18 to 24 fathoms, and Lanskrona {Lindstroin).

Bathyporeia Robertsoni, n.

2.

Male.

—Eyes round.

the lower
size,

;

s.

(Plate

XXXI.

fig. 5.)

B.M.

Superior antennas longer than the peduncle of

flagellum longer than the peduncle, articuli regular in

scarcely longer than broad, each carrying distally, short cilia

and a single auditory cUium of oval form

;

secondary appendage

consisting of a single articiilus as long as the fu'st four of the
Inferior antennae about half as long as the animal

flagellum.

flagellum about three times

as long as

the peduncle,

gradually increasing in length, each carrying a
ceola at the superior distal extremity.

(not

made

out).

The

smaU

articuli

oval cal-

First pair of gnathopoda

rest of the animal appears to chfter in

no

material degree from B. pilosa.

Length about \ of an inch.
Hah. Cumbrae, near Glasgow, in the month of Februaiy, in sandmark numerous, darting hither and thither
{Robertson).
It is named in compliment to the discoverer.

pools near low- water

»

in

For

my

lliis

I

am

;

indebted to Lindstrijm's figure,

specimen being wanting.

tlic first

piiir

of gnatliopodu
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(Plate

Bathyporeia pelagica.

;i

1855

Superior antennas as long as the peduncle of the inferior
as long as the peduncle, articiili small, regiilar

B.M.

6.)

fig.

Tliereites pclaprirn, Spenco Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report,
^c, Ami. Nat. Hist. Fi-b. 1857.

Synopsis,

;

flagellum

;

at the base of the

;

Hagellum they are broader than long, bnt at the distal extremity
much longer than broad. Inferior antennae long and

they are

First pair of gnathopoda (not

slender, longer than the animal.

made

The

out).

rest not materially diffeiing

from the two pre-

ceding species.

Length | of an inch.
Ha}).

Moray Frith {Rev. G. Gordon).

NIPH ARGUS.

55.

Niphargus, SchiocUe, Act. Soc. Reg. Dan. 1851,
Revieiv,

i.

p. 43,

p.

26

;

Nat. Hist.

1857.

WJiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Eyes minute.

Superior antennae longer than the inferior, having a

secondary appendage.

antennae having the peduncle

Inferior

longer than the flagellum.

Gna-

Mandibles with an appendage.

thopoda subequal, subchelate

narrow

carpi

;

propoda broad.

;

Posterior pair of pleopoda much longer than the preceding, biramous, unequal, the inner branch uniarticulate and very short, the
Telson single, divided.
outer biarticulate and very long.
1.

Niphargus Stygius,

(Plate

Niphargus stygius, SchiocUe, Act.

XXXII.

B.M.

fig. 1.)

Dan. Trans. 1855

Nat.
1857.
Westwood, Proc. Linn. Soc. Apr. 1853.
Spence Bate, Si/noj)sis, ^-c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Niphargus aquilex, Sc/iiodte, Act. Soc. Reg. Dan. Proc. 1855 ; Nat.
Hist. Revieiv, i. p. 43, 1857.
IVhite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 187.
Ganimarus puteauus, Koch, Deutscld. Crust. Myr. u. Arach. h. 36.
Hist. Review,

i.

Soc. Reg.

;

p. 43,

n. 22.

De

Vallette St. George,

De Gamniaro puteano,

pi. 1.

f.

5.

Pleon having the postero-inferior angle of the three anterior seg-

ments

rounded,

distant hairs.

animal.

and fringed with

thi-ee

or

four short

Inferior antennae half the length of the superior.

not so deep as

equi-

Superior antennae three-fourths as long as the

theii'

respective segments.

Coxae

Gnathopoda uniform

;

the propodos on each pair subtriangular, being of three nearly
equal sides, the sides slightly convex

;

palm fringed with a few

and defined by a strong
subequal, slender, and furnished with short
short equidistant

cilia,

spine.
fine

Pereiopoda

hairs

on the

OAMMARID-E.
posterior margin,

and a tew short

17')

siiine-like hairs

on the

antei-ior

In other respects the animal appears to re-

or flexible margin.

semble N. pHtcanus.
JxMigth

I

an inch.

Hah. Draw-wells about Zweibriicken (KocJi); Grottos of AdelsIn water for domestic purberg and Liieg in Caraiola (SchldcUe).
poses, Leyden, and from a pump, Maidenhead, Enghmd (Westivood).
8chiodte, in his description of iV". aquile.v, affirms the dorsal surface
but, after a careful examination of the examples
deposited by Mr. Westwood in the British Museum, I came to the
to possess a carina

;

is an error on the part of the describer, the
examining di-ied and shrivelled specimens.
I am indebted to !Mr. Westwood for a tracing of a figure from the
work of Chevalier N'allctte St. George above quoted, and for an examination of the specimen fiom Leyden, which is preserved in the
Hoi)e Collection at Oxford, whereby I have been enabled to identify
them with the present species. Koch colom-s his figure of this
Mr. White, in his HLstoiy of
species of a veiy pale greenish -gi-ej'.
British Crustacea,' describes it as snow-white.

conclusion that this
result probably of

'

1^

Niphargiis fontanus.

XXXII.

(Plate

fig.

2.)

B.M.

Nipliavgus foutauus, Spcnvr Bate, Proc. Dublin Utiiv. Zool. and JBot.
Assoc. 18o9 Nat. Jlisf. lien'etc, vi. p. 1G5. f. 2.
Hugan, Proc. Dablui Univ. Zool. and Hot. Assoc. 1859 Nat. Hist.
Review, vi. p. 166.
;

;

Female.

— Cephalon having the ophthalmic lobe

anteriorly produced.

Pleon having the three anterior segments furnished at the anteroinferior angle

with three separate spines or hairs, and having the

postero-inferior angle produced to a point,

which

or subapically tipped with a short spine or hair

;

is

either apically

each of the four

two haii'S upon the posterior
Eyes minute, imperfectly formed, bright lemon
Superior antenna) not half the length of the animal;

posterior segments carrying one or

dorsal margin.
colour.

flageUum scarcely longer than the peduncle, each articulus distally
furnished with a few short hairs and a short auditory ciHum.
Inferior antenna; having the pedimcle scarcely longer than the
peduncle of

ment

th(!

superior

of the peduncle.

arising from the coxa

;

flagelhim

}iot

longer than the last seg-

Maxilliped ^vith small squamous plates,

and bases

only.

along the inferior margin with four or

Four anterior coxk fringed
five equidistant hairs.

First

pair of gnathopoda like the second, but smaller, and having the

palm defined by two

spines.

Second pair having the carpus exca-

vated infero-anteriorly to receive the posterior portion of the pro-

podos

;

the propodos subtriang-ular, the upper or anterior margin

straight, postero-inferior

margin convex, posteriorly produced, and

;
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furnished with four fasciculi of haiis

;

pahn waved,

Tcrj- oblique,

furnished witli a sulimarfrinate row of short, and a few long equi-

and dcliucd by strong, sharp, moveable spines
a small tooth where it
suddenly narrows to the unguis.
Pereiopoda slender, subequal,
furnished with fasciculi of short spines.
Antepenultimate pair of
distant

haii's,

dactylos arcuate, unguiculate, having

pleopoda not reaching bej-ond the penultimate

;

posterior pair very

long, the second joint being nearly as long as the first

rami almost rudimentary.
posterior

Male.

paii'

— Second

;

inner

Telson as long as the peduncle of the

of pleopoda.

pair of guathopoda having the propodos less tapering

and graceful than in the female, and the posterior pair of pleopoda
w'ith the second joint veiy short.

Length | an inch.
Hah. In a pump-well, sunk about fourteen years since, a few feet
distant from an old well, at Eing-wood, Hants {Rev. A. R. Hogan). In
a pump-well about two hundi'ed years old, at Corsham {Mr. Herbert
Miillhis).

I have followed the authority of Schiodte for the fact that the males
in this genus differ from the females in the length of the posterior
pair of pleopoda ; but it is singular, in this instance, that the males,
be males, came from Corsham, and the females from Ringwood,
is, the long-tailed form was not associated Avith the shortperhaps the difference may be a variation dependent upon
tailed
local influence, and not a sexual distinction.
Thi'ough the kindness of the discoverer, the Eev. A. R. Hogan, to
whose paper in the Xatui-al Histoiy Review I would refer the
reader for an interesting account of the habits of these remarkable
subteiTanean Crustacea, I have been enabled to keep this species
alive for many weeks, and have thus described it more in detail than
the others. One fact may be noticed, that the absence of eyes is only

if thej-

—that

:

'

'

after death.

3.

Niphargus KocManus.

(Plate

XXXII.

fig.

3.)

B.M.

Niphargiis Kochianus, Spenee Bate, Proc. of Dublin Univ. Zool. and
Bot. Assoc. 1859
Nat. Hist. Review, vi. p. 165. f. 1.
Ho(/an, Proc. Dublin Univ. Zool. and Bot. Assoc. 1859 Nat. Hist.
;

;

JReview, p. 166.

Thi'ee anterior segments of the pleon produced at the postero-inferior

angle to a point, and furnished with three separate hairs upon the
anteiior half of the inferior margin

;

each of the four posteiior

segments cari-j-ing a solitary hau- upon the posterior dorsal median
Superior antennoe about two-thirds the length of the body
line.
of the animal

;

flageUum about twice as long as the peduncle.

Inferior antennae having the pedimcle scarcely longer than the

;

OAMM.VRID^.
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of the Riiporior

Huijelluni

;

(inatho])()(la alike, 8u])oqiial

;

first
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as

lonj>:

as the podunolo.

pair a littlo the smaller

:

sccoud

pair having the propodos siibquadratc, longer than broad, narrowest

near the

cai-pus,

of the palm,

broadest at the palm

;

margin

inferior

caiTj'-

of haii'S, the largest neai'cst to the inferior angle

iiig foiu" fasciculi

which

advanced, and crowned with three

is slightly

or foiu' vciy short spines, and one long stout spine furnished near

the tip with a short hair
the inner margin

;

palm

waved

slightly

corresponding with

the

dactylos having

;

palm.

Pcreiopoda

and distinctly unguicu-

slender, subcqual, having the dactyla long

each dactylos carrying a small tooth on the internal surface,

late,

where

it

suddenly narrows to the unguis.

of pleopoda longer than the penultimate

Length -^ths of an

Antepenultimate pair
ultimate (wanting).

;

inch.

An old pump in a house at Ringwood, and one very recently
dry at Upper Clatford, near Andover, Hants {Rev. A. R. Hoc/an).
Ilah.

This species, which I received from the discoverer, is named in
honoui- of the celebrated naturalist who first described and figured
these peculiar. little Crustacea.

4.

NiphargTis puteanus.

Gammanis

(Plate

XXXII.

puteanus, Koch, Dcutschl. Crust. Myr.

u.

fig.

4.)

Arach.

h. 5. n.2,

1835-42.

Body long and
animal.

Superior antennae half the length of the

slender.

Inferior antennae two-thirds the length of the superior.

Gnathopoda uniform

;

propoda of each pah' quadi'ilateral, broader

than long, postero-inferior angle posteriorly produced, antero-

rounded

inferior

;

palm

slightly concave

dactylos long and arcuate.

length posteriorly.

and imperfectly defined

;

Pereiopoda gradually increasing in

Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of

pleopoda not reaching beyond the peduncle of the posterior parr
posterior pair of pleopoda in the male one-fourth, in the female

rather more than one-third the length of the animal.

Length
Hah.

4

an inch.

Draw-wells,

Rcgensburg (Koch)

;

Poitiers

(M. G-nerin-

Meneville).

The description ol' tliis animal is taken fi'oni the figui'o given by
Koch, and from a tracing from the drawing in >L Guc'rin-Menc^ill(•'s
collection.
The only discrepancy in the figures of the two authors
consists in a slight difference in the length of the posterior pair of
pleopoda, a circumstance that has been regarded as a sexual distinction

by Schitidte. The figure is taken from (iuc'iin-Meneville, as being
more correct (anatomically than that of Koch. Koch has coloured his
)

——

-;
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fipriire

of a i^Tconish-p^rey, the lateral margin of each segment boing

sliiidod witli orclnge.

and

line oitliG

tlio

prima

via of a deep purple

colour throughout the pcrcion.

56.
Eriopis, Bruzelins, Skand.

"Body

ERIOPIS.

Amph. Gamm.

Coxae small.

compressed.

elongated,

p. 64.

Superior antennoe

having the peduncle slender, and the flagellum furnished with a
very small secondary appendage.

Inferior antenna; subpcdiform.

Mandibles furnished with two rami(?)*, a molar tubercle, and a
triarticulate appendage. First pair of maxilloe ornamented with a
Palp of the maxillary feet composed of four
Gnathopoda having the propoda subcheliform. Three

biarticulatc palp.
joints.

posterior paii's of pereiopoda gradually increasing in length posteriorly.

Rami

interior short

of the posterior pair of pleopoda very unequal;

;

and consisting

exterior nearly equal in length to the entire pleon,

two

of

Eriopis elongata.

1.

BntzeUns.

joints."

(Plate

Eriopis elongata, Bruzelius, Skand.

XXXII.

fig.

Amph. Gamm.

5.)

p. 65. pi. 3.

f.

12.

''Superior antennae very long, longer than the body; flagellum slender.
.

Inferior antennae

than the

much shorter than the superior flageUum
;

last joint of the peduncle.

smaller than the second
ovate.

Telson deeply

;

shorter

First pair of gnathopoda

propodos of the second pair oblong

cleft.

" Length ^ an inch.
" Hah. Deep water, Bohusia."

57.

Bruzelius.

CRANGONYX.

Crangonyx, Spence Bate, Proc. Dublin Univ.
Nat. Hist.

Zool. 8f Bot. Assoc.

1859

JRevietv, vi. p. 165.

Superior antennae not longer than the inferior, having a secondary

appendage.

Gnathopoda subequal, not having large propoda.

Pereiopoda subequal.

Posterior

paii'

of pleopoda unibranched.

Telson single, entire.

1.

Crangonyx subterraneus.

(Plate

XXXII.

fig.

Crangonyx subterraneus, Spence Bate, Proc. Dublin Univ.
Assoc. 1859 Nat. Hist. Revieic, \i. p. 166. f. 3.

6.)

B.M.

Zool. i^ Bot.

;

Pleon having the postero-inferior angle of the throe anterior seg-

ments produced to a point, and the antoro-inferior angle furnished
* " Mandibulae ramis duobus."

;;

GAMMA Kin.K.
with

tliroc

minuto

Eyes

hairs.
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iinpeifectly formed, lemon-colour.

Superior autennu) about one-foui'th the length of the animal

peduncle having the
fiagellum

first

shorter than

joint

not longer than the

the succeeding

peduncle, seeondaiy ap])endago

consisting of one long and one short articulus

mandibles haAing

;

the joints of the appendage short and distally increasing.
pair of gnathopoda ha\'ing the propodos quadrate

convex, oblique, armed with a few forked spines.

gnathopoda longer and more slender than the
propodos long-ovate

armed with a few

paJju very oblique

;

subequal, unguiculatc
ovate,

;

three

Second pair of

first,

having the

a subapical cilium

cUium near the apex.
posterior

First
slightly

and imperfectly defined,

spines, each carrying

dactylos with a small internal

palm

;

Pereiopoda

having the basa

pairs

and posteriorly fringed with short equidistant

cilia.

Three

posterior pairs of pleopoda subequal, furnished %vith strong hairs

or spines, each carrying a subapical cUium; the ultimate parr

having the peduncle shorter than the ramus.

Telson half as long

as the posterior pair of pleopoda.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Uah.

Pump
2.

at

Kingwood {Rev. A. R. Hogan).

Crangonyx Ermannii.

Gammarus Ermannii, Edwards,
Eyes round, small.

(Plate

XXXII.

Hist, des Crust,

iii.

fig. 7.)

p. 49.

Superior antennae longer than the inferior,

fiagellum longer than the pcdimcle, secondary appendage short.

Gnathopoda subequal and alike ; propoda ovate palmae nearly the
whole length of the inferior margin, oblique, not defined. Poste;

rior pair of pleopoda short, ramus clean, reaching but
yond the extremity of the preceding pair.
Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah.

The
in the

Warm

be-

springs of Kamtschatka (if. Ermann).

description

Museum

little

and

figure are taken

from the specimen presei"ved

of the Jardin des Plantes.

58.

GAMMARELLA.

Gammarella, Spence Bate,

St/nopsis,

8,-c.,

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Fob. 1857.

THiUc, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 181.

Antennae subequal; superior pair having a secondary appendage.
Gnathopoda unequal, subchelatc second i)air large and powerful.
;

Posterior pair of pleopoda unilji-anclud.

Tclsou single, divided.

;;;
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Gammarella brevicaudata.

1.

Gammarus

(Plate

XXXII.

fig.

8.)

B.M.

hivvicaudatns, Edicanh, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 369

Jlisf. (Ics C'rK.sf.

iii.

p.

ij."3.

Gauniiari'lla Orclu'stifonuis, Spence Bate,

mite,

Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Hist. Bril. Crust, p. 181.

Eyes small, round, black. Superior antennae half the length of the
animal first and second joints of the peduncle long, thii-d short
flagellum as long as the peduncle, secondary appendage four;

Inferior antenna? having the peduncle nearly as long

articulated.

as the pedimcle of the superior pair

the last joint of the peduncle.

;

Fii'st

flagellum not longer than

four pairs of coxa3 deeper

than their respective segments. First pair of gnathopoda small
carpus longer than the propodos propodos longer than broad, palm
oblique.
Second pair of gnathopoda very large; carpus extremely
;

short

propodos ovate, slightly tapering to the distal extremity,

;

as long as the cephalon

and

two segments of the pereion, palm

fii'st

embracing nearly the entire length of the inferior margin, armed
with short equidistant spines
podos, slightly arcuate.

dactylos nearly as long as the pro-

;

First

two pairs of pereiopoda slender;

three posterior pairs robust, having the basa ovate, but increasing
in diameter in each successively posteriorly

;

the mera, carpi, and

Three posterior

propoda are subequal, and the dactyla very short.

pairs of plcopoda subequal, the ultimate having a single branch

but a short stout spine (the rudiment, perhaps, of a second branch)
is

attached laterally to the summit of the peduncle.

Telson broad,

and subapically tipped on each

short, divided nearly to the base,

The animal is of a dark olive-green
Under the microscope, the skin is seen to be covered
with stiff denticles and spots, the latter being formed by several
division

with a short spine.

colour.

little spines.

Length ^ an inch.
Hab. Polperro

(ilfr.

Louglirin)

;

Morbihan {Milne- Edwards).

had an opportunity of comparing the type of M. -Edwards's
the present, and the only differences between the
drawing made from that taken at Polperro and that which I took
I have

species with

from the specimen in the

Museum

of the Jardin des Plantes, are, that

somewhat rcniform, the basa of the two
pereiopoda are distaUy tapering, and the dactylos of

in the latter the eyes are

posterior pairs of

the second
2.

paii-

GammareUa

Gammarus
" Male.

of gnathopoda

—Coxae

;

straight.

(Plate

Brasiliensis.

Brasiliensis,

large

is

Dana, U.

fifth

much

S.

XXXII.

Explor. Exped.

p.

fig.

9.)

956. pl.6o.f. 10.

shorter than fourth.

Superior

pair of antenna? twice as long as inferior, about half as long as

—

;;;;

GAMMAUID.E.

body

base a

;

little

shorter thuu tlagcUum

nunu'roiis short, transverse articuli

of lutieidi
pail-

but

seta;

;

flagoUum consisting of
many, as long as diameter
;

sccondaiy appendage very small and short

;

inferior

:

longer than base of superior; flagellum but Uttlc

little

First pair of gnathopoda quite small

longer than half the base.

propodos subovate, hirsute below
pail"
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of gnathopoda veiy .stout

cai-pus

;

below, and densely furnished with long slender hairs

excavate nor defined.

Second

not shorter.

propodos large, subovate, arcuate

;

palm not

;

Setae of poreippoda short, about half as long

as width of propoda, rather numerous.

Three posterior pairs of

pleojioda subequal.

" Female.

—Gnathopoda small

larger, subovate,

propodos of second pair a

;

the

little

meros

carpus harcUy oblong;

hirsute below;

rectangular below.
" Length 4 hues.

" Hah.
3.

Dana.

\\\o Janeiio, Brazil."-

Gammarella pubescens.

Ganmiarus ? pubescens, Dana, U.

(Plate XXXIII.
S.

" Body compressed, sparsely pubescent
emarginate.

;

f.

3.

Superior antennae nearly three-fourths the length of

shorter than the flagellum

numerous, longish.

much

pi. 66.

Tclson small,

coxa3 large.

the body, and almost twice as long as the inferior

sctte

fig. 1.)

Explor. Exped. p. 960.

;

fii'st

;

base hardly

and second joints subequal, long

Inferior antennee densely hirsute

;

base

longer than flagellum, and shorter than base of superior.

First pair of gnathopoda small

;

propodos narrow, nearly straight

above, narrowing towards the apex, hirsute below.

Propodos of

second pair of gnathopoda oblong, large, of same form as propodos
of first pair, hirsute below, palm nearly the length of tho- inferior

margin.

Three posterior pairs of pcreiopoda rather long, subequal

setae rigid,

" Length 4

basa broad.

lines.

" Ilah. Coral reef of Pitt's Island (the northern of the KingsCollected AprH 30, 1841."— Z)fm«.

mills).

59.

MELITA.

Melita, Leach, Edinh. Encyc. art. Crust, p. 403,
Tran.i. Linn. Soc. xi. p. 358.
Jh-stnarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 265.
(N(jt

Append,

p.

432

Dana.)

Ceradocus, Costa, Rend, del/a Reale Accad.
1853, p. 170.
Mu:ra, Dana, U. S. Exjtlor. Exped.

Eyes round.

Sf-

p.

delle Scienze di

NapoU,

965.

Superior antenna) appendicidate.

Inferior auteuu;e
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sliortcr

Coxae not deeper than their respective

than the superior.

segments, those of the third pair of pcreiopoda shorter than those of
the

First pair of gnathopoda small

foiu'th.

poda very

large.

;

second pair of gnatho-

Posterior pair of pleopoda

Pereiopoda subequal.

having the rami very imequal, the outer one extending much beyond the preceding, the inner being rudimentary. Tclson double.

betwesn this gen.as and Gammarella arc very
the most important being the form of the telson, and the
most distinguishable the respective lengths of the rami of the
posterior pair of pleopoda.

The

slight

differences

;

1.

Melita palmata.

(Plate XXXIII.

fig.

2.)

Cancer (Gammarus) palmatus, 3Iontagu,Linn. Trans, vii.p. GO. t.6. f.4.
Trans. Linn.
Melita palmata, Leach, Eclmb. Encyc, art. Crust, p. 403
;

Soc. xi. p. 358.

Desmarest, Consid. siir les Crust, p. 264. pi. 45. f. 7.
Dugesii, Edtoards, Ann. des Sci, Nat. xx. p. 368 Hist, des
Crmt. iii. p. 54.
Zaddach, Sijn. Crust. Pruss. p. 6.
Gammarus palmatus, Liljehory, Ofvers, afKongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl.
1854, p. 453.
Frey u. Leuckart, Beitr. z. Kenntn. Wirhellos. Tliiere, p. 162 (from

Gammarus

;

Bruzelius^.
Edtv. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 55.
Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 ; Synopsis, 8fC., Ann. Nat,
Hist. Feb. 1857.
Jlliite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 184.
Bruzelius, Skand. Amjjh. Gamin, p. 56.
Gammarus iuequimanus, Spence Bate, Synopsis, SfC, Ann. Nat. Hist.
Feb. 1857.

Picon having the second and third segments serrated along the infe-

margin of the fourth segment dorsally

rior margin, the posterior

develdped in the median line into a small tooth, and the posterior

margin of the fifth having a small tooth on each side of the central
with one or two small spines. Eyes round or subovate. Supedimcle much
perior antennae a little longer than the inferior
longer than the flageUum, secondary appendage triarticulate. Inferior antennae having the peduncle quite as long as the peduncle
of the superior flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint of the
line,

;

;

peduncle, eight-articulate, the

first articulus

being as long as the

three succeeding. First pair of gnathopoda small, having the carpus

longer than the propodos
fectly defined

large

;

;

;

propodos ovate, palm convex, imper-

dactylos arcuate.

carpus short

:

Second pair of gnathopoda very

propodos as long as the cephalon and

first

two segments of the pereion, superior margin arcuate, inferior
straight, fringed with fasciculi of hairs palm convex, imperfectly
;

defined, inferior angle

rounded (the outer surface of the propodos

is

GAMMAKIDJE.
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convex, covered anteriorly with a short
rior

margin

witli several

fiu-,

rows of short hairs

;

ami along the supethe inner surface

is

concave, forming a hollow, into which the dactylos imi)inges)
dactylos shorter than palm, serrated along the inner margin,

;

and

impinging against the inner surface of the propodos, and not along
the margin of the palm.
Three posterior paire of pereiopoda gradually increasing in length.

than the preceding

Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter

ultimate extremely long, lanceolate, fringed

;

upon each margin with short spines, each subapically tipped with
Telson double, tipped with two or three spines.
Length y^ths of an inch.
a cilium.

Hab. Dcyon (Montagu)
7-in)

;

Vlymouth (Leach); 'Pol]}GTYo(Mr. Loug7i~
Cultrea, Co. Do^ati, Ireland (Professor Kinahan).

2.

MeUta

;

(Plate

obtusata.

XXXIII.

fig.

3.)

Cancer (Gammai'us) obtusatus, 3fonta(/u, Linn. Tram.

B.M.

xi. p. 5,

t.

2.

tig. 7.

Ganmiarii3 obtusatus, Liljeborg,
haniU. ISoA, p. 462.
Britzdius, Skand.

Amphithoe

Ofvers.

Amph. Gamm.

obtusata, Edwards,

Ann.

ufKomjl. Vetensk. Akad. For-

p. 55.

des Set. Nat. xx.

;

Hist, des Crust,

p. 83.

iii.

Ifliite, Hist. Brit. Crmt. p. 201.
Gosse, 3Iarine Zool. i. p. 141.

Gammai-u3 macidatus,
Fvrhandl. 18->2,
(not Johnston).

p.

Liljeborg, Ofvers. af Kongl. Vetensk. Akad.
10 j Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1853, p. 138

Second, third, fourth and
teeth

fifth

segments of the plcon having small
Eyes small, round. Su-

upon the postero- dorsal margin.

perior antennai half as long as the animal

;

fii-st

and second joints

of the pedimcle each as long again as the third; flagcUum a

longer than the peduncle.

little

Inferior antenna; having the

peduncle quite as long as the peduncle of the superior
haif as long as the flagellum of the superior.

;

flageUum

First pair of gna-

thopoda having the carpus as long as the propodos, the inferior

margin fringed

-with fine short hairs and, anteriorly,

with two

short obtuse spines; propodos ovate, palm oblique, slightly con-

vex, and armed with short equidistant spines

;

dactylos arcuate.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus short, inferior angle
produced, shaq)

palm

palm

;

the propodos large, quadrate, broadest at the

with the propodos, having a tubercle
;
near the base of the dactylos, and a sharp short tooth at the
at right angles

and another near the middle ui)on the internal
between which and the i)alm the dactylos impinges as in a

inferior angle,
side,

groove

;

dactylos scimitar-shaped, being broadest near the apex.

AMl'lliroDA NdlOIALlA.
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buses iu ciich of the three posterior pairs

i'crciupudii suljciiual;

Length

Telson double.

Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting).

ovate.

i^^^^ths

of an inch.

Hah. Salcomb
{Professor

13ay, Soutli

Kinahan and

Devon {Muntcuju)

Plymouth Sound

;

C. S. B.).

The above description and accompanying figure are taken from a
specimen dredged in Plymouth Sound, after it had been compared
with Montagu's type, preserved in the collection of the British Museum.
3.

MeHta proxima,

Fourth and

n.

s.

(Plate XXXIII.

fig.

B.M,

4.)

segments of the pleon having each three smaU teeth
rudimentary) on the dorsal surface of the

fifth

(the central being
posterior margins.

Eyes round, small.

than half the length of the animal
flageUum.

;

Superior antennoe more

peduncle nearly as long as the

Inferior antennae scarcely longer than the peduncle of

peduncle not reaching to the extremity of the
second joiat of the peduncle of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus longer than the propodos propodos ovate,
Second pair of
tapering; palm oblique, imperfectly defined.
the

superior

;

;

gnathopoda having the carpus short, with the inferior angle produced, rounded at the apex; propodos large, quadrate; palm
the portion near
slightly receding, defined by an obtuse tooth
;

the base of the dactylos serrated and tuberculated ; a short solitary
tooth within the margin upon the inner side, between which and

the edge of the palm the dact^ios impinges ; dactylos scimitarPereiopoda subequal, the third pair being rather the
shaped.
shortest

;

basa of the three posterior pairs ha\^ng the posterior
Telson
Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting).

margins serrated.
double.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Banff {Mr. Edivard)
4.

Melita Podager.

Gammarus
Crust,

;

Plymouth (C.
(Plate

XXXIII.

podager, Edwards, Ann. des

iii.

S. B.).

Sci.

fig.

Nat. xx.

p.

5.)

3G9 Hist,
;

des

p. 53.

Pleon having the posterior dorsal margin of each segment furnished
with two or three small teeth. " Eyes round. Superior antennae

than the inferior ; the first joint of the peduncle
with two spines, the second joint nearly as long
beneath
armed
inferior margin
First paii" of gnathopoda small
as the first."
parallel with the superior ; palm minute ; dactylos arcuate. Second

a

little longel-

;

;;
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pair of gnathopoda vcrj- large
fii-st

propodos e(iual

;

three segments of the percion

in

length to the

the superior and inferior

;

margins gradually increasing, but suddenly indentatc posteriorly
to the palm palm waved, furnished ^\'ith a few teeth, and defined
by a short one. " Posterior pair of ploopoda longer than the
;

ramus long and furnished with tolerably
and nearly inidimentary."

preceding, having one

large spines, the other conical

Length about i an inch.
Hab. Coast of Brittany (M.-Edwards).

The

and description are taken from the original specimen
but some portions of the specimen being
have supplied the deficiency from M. -Edwards's de-

figiu'c

in the Jardin des Plantes

wanting, I

;

scription.

Melita gladiosa,

5.

Picon with

all

n.

(Plate XXXIII.

s.

the segments but the last having the dorsal surface

of the posterior margin furnished with three teeth.

Eyes small,

Superior antennae two-thirds the length of the animal

round.
first

B.M.

fig. 6.)

joint of the peduncle as long as the ccphalon, second a little

longer than the

third shorter than either

first,

Inferior antennae

than the peduncle.

the length of the superior
of the superior.

;

;

flagellum longer

rather more than half

peduncle not so long as the peduncle

First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus as

propodos ovate, palm defined by a small
Second pair of gnathopoda very large, having the meros
carpus short, continuous with the
inferiorljr produced to an angle

long as the propodos

;

tooth.

;

propodos

;

propodos broad, ovate

;

palm convex, serrated, slightly
First two pairs of pereiopoda

obhque

;

small

last thi-cc directed posteriorly,

;

dactylos scimitar-shaped.

margin of the basos serrated.
ing).

each having the posterior

Posterior pair of pleopoda (want-

TeLson double.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab. Boxilogne (M. Bouchard).
This specimen is preserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes,
and formed part of the collection entrusted to me for examination.

6.

MeUta

valida.

(Plate

XXXIII.

Moera valida, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exj)ed.
*'

Slender.

Eyes round.

Coxa) narrow.

superior as long as body

second joint

much

;

fig. 7.)

p. 9GG. pi. GG.

f.

0.

Antenna) very slender

base scarcely shorter than flagellum

longer than

first

;

ajjpendago short, three- to

——

—

:
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five-jointed

:

inferior pair a little the shorter

base a

;

longer

little

than base of superior pair flagellum half shorter than base. First
pair of gnathopoda (piitc small right propodos of second pair verylargo, broadly rounded at base; upper apex not projecting, rect;

:

angular, immoveable
small, narrow,

;

dactylos long and stout

and narrowing

left

;

propodos very-

Three posterior

to apex, ciliate.

Posterior pair of pleopoda very

pairs of pereiopoda subsctosc.

long, nearly twice as long as either of the other pairs.

" Length nearly 3

lines.

" Hah. Singapore
Dana.

MeUta

7.

Moera

setipes,

" Slender.

;

brought up with coral in 10 feet water."

(Plate XXXIII.

setipes.

Dana, U.

Coxae narrow.

S.

Explor, Exped.

joint sparingly longer than

;

pi. 66.

base shorter than flagellum

first

;

appendage five-jointed

pair with the base longer than base of superior pair

shorter than base.

7.

f.

Antennae as long as body

Eyes round.

the superior a little the longer

fig. 8.)

p. 967.

First pair of gnathopoda quite

;

:

second

;

inferior

flagellum

smaU

:

right

narrow at base
left propodos veiy small, narrow at base, with an obliquely
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal, the
truncate apex.
fourth pair slightly the longest; joints with short setae, meros

propodos of second pair very large, subtriangular,

;

serrate behind.
''

Length 4

lines.

of harbour of Rio Janeiro, among the sea- weed
Dana.
not far from Praya Grande."

"Hah. Shores
near the

fort,

8.

(Plate

Melita amsochir.

Moera anisochir, Kroijer, Tklskr.

XXXIV.

ser. 2.

Da7ia, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 968.

i.

fig. 1.)

p. 283.

pi. 66.

f.

8,

" This species, from Rio Janeiro, is very near Jlf. setipes, but difi^crs
in having the setae or hairs of the pereiopoda longer and more slender,
and the third joint of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda not serrated behind for the setae. The superior antennae are rather shorter
than the body. Length nearly 6 lines. Some of the hairs of the
three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are longer than the propodos."

Dana.
9.

Amphitoe

Melita Fresnelli.

(Plate

XXXIV.

Edwards, Ann. des

Sci.

fig.

2.)

Savupiys Ec/ypt. Crust, pi. 11. f.
Nat. xx. p. 377 Hist, des Crust, iii.

Fresnelli, Audouin,

;

3.

p. 38.

Pleon having aU the
segments serrated along the dorsal surface of the posterior margin.

Cephalon furnished with a small rostrum.

—
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Superior antenna)

Eyes round.
the propodos

much

much

longer than the inferior.

Second pair unequal, one having

First pair of gnathopoda small.

larger than the other;

having the palm irregular, not oblique
j)rodu('ed in the

form of an obtuse tooth

curved at the apex.

;

propodos triangular,

inferior angle slightly

dactylos nearly straight,

;

First two pairs of pcreiopoda short

two very long, having the basos narrow.

Posterior

paii-

;

the last

of plcopoda

very short.
Ilah.

The

coasts of Egypt (Savigny).

The above description is taken from Audouin's figure of the animal,
by M. -Edwards's description. In general appearance the

assisted

animal belongs to the genus Melita, except in the absence of the
secondaiy appendage.

10. Melita Orchestipes.

Ceradocus orchestipes, Coda,
NapoU, 1853, p. 177.

lioicl.

ilv/la

" Eather elongate, with the back round
the second to the

fifth

lleale Accacl. delle Sci. ih

the posterior margin, from

;

segments of the pleon, furnished

Avith a

median dorsal spine acutely produced, the third segment having
Superior
the latero-posterior margin spuriously biangulated.
inferior
antenna) reaching to the second segment of the pleon
antenna) scarcely reaching beyond the peduncle of the superior.
Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda very large, having the
;

palm oblique and cUiated, the

inferior angle

armed with

teeth.

Posterior pair of pleopoda extending considerably beyond the pre-

ceding pair.
" Length 7 lines.
" Ilah. Coast of Naples."

The

Costa.

between this animal and Gammarella hrevicaudata
consist in the spinous character of the pleon and the length

diff'ercnce

appears to
of the posterior pleopoda.

GO.

McEra, Leach, Edinh. Encyc.
Di-smarcfit, Consid. sitr

M(ERA.
vii. p.

ks

403

;

Linn. Trans,

xi. p. S/iO.

Crust, p. 246.

(Not Dana.)
Leptothoe, Stimpson, Marine Invert, of Grand Manan,

Long and
than

slender.

the

Superior antenna) appendiculate,

inferior.

Inferior antenna) a

superior, having the peduncle

and not reacliing

U* the

much

little

p. 46.

much longer

posterior to the

longer than the flagellum,

extremity of the peduncle of the superior.

;;
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Mandibles having an appendage.

Oral appendages reccdmg.

Four anterior coxa; not
Iiostcrior

ccjual

;

not

much

.second

jjiui'

so deep as their respective segments

much

;

three

Gnathopoda im-

shorter than the preceding.

Perciopoda slender, subequal.

the larger.

Telson double.

Posterior pair of plcojioda biramous, subfoliaceous.

is taken from a recent specimen of the same species
which Leach drew up his characters. It differs from
Dana's description, which is so characterized as to exclude Leach's
type. It is to be regretted that Dr. Leach, who had s\ich an intuitive
perception of generic arrangement, should Lave so imperfectly de-

This description

as that from

scribed species.

1.

Mcera grossimanus.

(Plate

XXXIY.

fig. 3.)

Cancer (Gammarus) grossimanus, Blontayu, Linn. Trans, ix. t. 4. f. 5.
Mwra grossimanus, Leach, Edinh. £nci/c. vii. p. 403 Linn. Trans, xi.
;

p. 359.

Desmarest, Consid. mr les Criist. p. 265.
grossimanus, Udtv. Mist, des Crust,

Gammarus

TJliite, Cat. JB. J/.

Crust.

1847

;

iii.

p. 54.

Cat. Brit. Crust.

B.

M. 1849

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 185.
Gosse, Ilarine Zool. i. p. 141.

Spcnce Bate, Si/nopsis, ^-c, Ann. Xat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Ganuuarus Impostii, Edwards, Ann, des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 368 j
Crust,

iii.

Cephalon long, nearly as long as the

fii'st

Pereion as long as the pleon

pereion.

Hist, des

p. 49.

;

three segments of the

second segment having

the inferior margin ciliated with five or six equidistant

haii's,

and

convexly produced below the infero-posterior angle. Third segment
of the pleon having the infero-posterior angle produced to a point.

Eyes subreniform, black.
as the animal, ha-sing the

Superior antennae nearly half as longfii'st

joint of the peduncle as long as the

cephalon, the second half as long again as the
short;

flagellum

the third

first,

about the length of the second joint of the

peduncle; secondary- appendage half as long as the primary.
Inferior antennae not so long as the peduncle of the superior

pedimcle having the last joint shorter than the preceding
not longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

gnathopoda having the upper
to a point

;

;

distal angle of the carpus

propodos of moderate

size,

ovate

;

flagellum

First pair of

produced

palm convex,

oblique,

Second pair of gnathopoda much longer than
having the meros inferiorly and distally produced to a

not well defined.
the

first,

sharp point

;

carpus very short, suddenly enlarging to almost the

diameter of the propodos, inferior angle produced to a point
podos verj^ large, as long as the cephalon and the
of the pereion,

fii'st

;

pro-

two segments

and rather more than half as broad as long ; in-

180
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parallel, and fringed with fasciculi of
palm oblique, irregularly notched, defined by a small sharp
daetylos arcuate, outer margin fiinged with equidistant
denticle

and superior margins

fcrior

hairs

;

;

Pereiopoda sube(iual, having the dactyla distinctly ungui-

hairs.

culate

tlu-ec posterior pairs

;

having the basa long-ovate, posterior

Posterior pleopoda not extending beyond the

margins serrated.

The animal when

two preceding.
coloiu" is a pale

alive is very transparent

;

its

straw tinted with rose.

Length i^ths of an inch.
Hah. Devonshire (Montagu). A large number were found on some
sunken rope that was brought up from Plymouth Sound !))• my friend
It has likewise
Mr. T. P. Smyth, where I have also dredged it.
been taken at the following places: Polperro (Mr.Loughnn); Penzance {Mr. Harris) Vendee (M.-Eclwarch).
;

2.

Mcera tnincatipes.

(Plate

XXXIV,

fig.

4.)

B.M.

Auiphitoe truncatiiies,

i^jiiiohi, 3IS. li. 31.
White, Cat. of Crust, in B. 31. 1847.

Eyes small, 'round.
animal.

Superior antennae about half the length of the

Inferior antenna; scarcely longer than the peduncle of

First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus longer

the superior.

than the propodos

;

by a small

propodos ovate, palm convex, slightly oblique,

and armed with short

ciKa.
Second pair
and the propodos very
large, equaUingin length the cephalon and first two segments of the
pereion, ovate palm convex, defined by a largo tooth, and cleft into
two divisions by a deep central cmargination, the superior division
being armed with three obtuse spines subapically tipped with a
single cihum, the inferior di^isi()n with three solitary cilia and a

defined

tooth,

of gnathopoda ha^ing the carpus short,

;

single fasciculus of hairs

;

daetylos as long as the palm, having a

protuberance corresponding with the cmargination in the palm,
liasaof the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda posteriorly crenulate.
I'ostcrior pair of

pleopoda having the rami not longer than the

peduncle, obtuse, and tipped with stout hairs.

Telson having each
an cmarginate apex, from the centre of which
springs a long hair and a short cUium.
Length /yths of an inch.
division ovate with

Ilah. Italy (Marquis of Spinola, by
sented to the British Museum).

whom

the specimen was

])rc-

This species may be Gammarus crassimanvs of Viviani, 'Phosphor.
Maris,' &c. p. 10. t. 2. figs. 7 & 8
but not having seen that work,
I hesitate to do more than suggest the possibility.
;

;
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Mcera Blanchardi,

3.

n.

(Plate

s,

XXXIV.

fig.

5.)

—Second

and third segments of the pleon each dorsally
produced posteriorly into a tooth. Eyes round, black. Superior
antennae nearly half the length of the animal secondary append-

Female.

;

Inferior antenna) longer than the

age as long as the primary.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the
first two segments of the

peduncle of the superior.

propodos as long as the cephalon and
pereion
defined

palm slightly convex, fringed with a few short
by a short tooth dactylos as long as the palm.

;

;

cilia,

the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda but slightly dilated.
terior pair of plcopoda not longer

the animal green, bronzed a
surface

;

than the preceding.

and

Basa of
Pos-

Colour of

with red towards the dorsal

little

the appendages are generally semitransparent and of a

pinkish hue, except the gnathopoda, which are faiatly tinged with
green.

Hah. Cape of Santo

The

Viti,

SicUy

Emile Blanchard).

(Ji.

description as well as the figure are taken from a coloured

to me by M. Emile Blanchard, which he made immediately after captiuing the animal, early in the month* of May, at
which time it was canying a number of ova of a rich purple colour.

drawing given

The

named

species is

in honoui' of its distinguished discoverer.

Mcera Danae.

4.

pi. 3.

f.

XXXTY.

(Plate

Leptotlioe Dante, Stimpson, 3Ianne

Invei't.

B.M.

fig. 6.)

of Grand 3fanan,

p. 46.

32.

Third segment of the pleon not produced posteriorly to an acute
Eyes small, round, black. First two segments of the
angle.
peduncle of the superior antenn£e subequal

;

secondary appendage

nearly one-third the length of the flagellum.

about one-third shorter than the superior.

Inferior antennae

Coxae nearly as deep

First pair of gnathopoda having

as the segments of the pereion.

the carpus rather longer than the propodos, with the superior
distal angle

not produced to a projecting point

;

propodos ovate

palm acute, not defined. Second pah' of gnathopoda having the
meros inferiorly produced to an acute angle carpus not so produced; propodos quadrate, rather wider at the palm than near
the carpus palm slightly oblique, uneven, defined by an obtuse
;

;

point.

Pereiopoda subequal, the

posteriorly serrated.

the preceding, rami subequal.

Length

-^^ths of

last thi-ee pairs

Posterior pair of pleopoda

ha\Tng the basa

much

longer than

Telson double.

an inch.

Hah. Grand Manan, on patches of sandy bottom on which are
rocks covered with sea-weed (Laminarian zone) (Stimpson).

—

;
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This species hoars a very close res(>mhlancc to M. r/roffsimanus, dif^Ir. Stimpson says that he has often
only in minute details.
taken what ho presumed wore youn<^ in the Coralline zone. He
remarks that its motions arc more sluggish than is usual -with. Amphii)ods, a circumstance in which it differs verj' considerably from the
Eui"opean type of the genus,
fcriui^

Moera

5.

Gnnnnarus
iii.

Savii, Sdtc.

Ann.

Savii.

des Sci. K(d. xx. p.

30'.)

;

Hist, dcs Crust.

p. 5'2.

" Superior antenna) many times longer than the inferior
of the inferior

many

pair of gnathopoda

;

peduncle

times longer than that of the superior.

much

First

smaller than the second, and termi-

nating in a rudimentary dactylos.

Second pair of gnathopoda
and of nearly the same form as
The fourth segment of the pleon armed

perfectly subchehform, but small,

Gammarus

in

Locusta.

which advances upon the following
segment and occupies the median line ; the other segments of the
posteriorly with a long spine,

The

pleon are perfectly smooth.

thi-ee posterior pairs of

pleopoda

terminate equally ; the last also terminate in two short and strong
styliform rami.

"Hub. The

Telson, a small horizontal? lamella.

coast of Noirmoutier, Vendee.''

M.-Edwards.

The above
with

many

description is that of M.-Edwards, but it does not agree
of the animals preserved in the bottle labelled O. Savii,

some of which resemble Moera yrossimanus. A few specimens had
the second pair of gnathopoda small, answering to the description of
the species.
Mcera pocillimanus,

6.

n.

s.

(Plate

XXXIV.

fig,

7.)

B.M.

Infcro-posterior margin of the first and second segments of the pleon
slightly waved, of the third crenulated. Eyes reniform. Superior
antenna) half as long as the animal flagellum as long as the pe;

duncle, articuli not longer than broad, secondary appendage rudi-

mentar5% Inferior antenna) ha\ing the peduncle not reaching
beyond the second joint of the peduncle of the superior flagellum
;

scarcely as long as the last joint of the peduncle.

First

i)air

of

gnathopoda having the cai-pus as long and as broad as the propodoa propodos on the right side ovate, inferior margin ciliated
:

palm

oblique, not defined

oblique, waved,

and
the

on the left side the palm is but little
and defined by an obtuse angle dactylos robust
;

:

distinctly unguiculate.

caqms very short

broad

a-s

long, superior

;

Second pair of gnathopoda having

propodos very long, and about half as

and

inferior

margins parallel

;

the infero-

anterior angle fonned into a n(!arly circular hollow or cu]), over

;
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which the
rived)

(lactylos closes (from

having

margins of

tlie

name

wliich the specific

is

de-

Three posterior pairs of pcreiopoda

dactjlos arcuate.

;

tlie

hasa serrated; the mora and carpi

nearly as broad as long, having the margins serrated; propoda

having fascicuK of hairs on the posterior margins and of

straight,

spines on the anterior

;

dactyla articulated on the anterior angle

of the extremity of the propoda, arcuate, having a protuberance

tipped with a solitary hair upon the convex margin.

extending nearly to the same length

;

Pleopoda

the posterior pair having

the rami scarcely longer than the base, fringed and tipped with
short spines.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Genoa {Captain Lewis).

Mcera pectenicrus,

7.

Eyes

;

(Plate

s.

XXXIV.

fig. 8.)

Superior antennae scarcely half the length of

small, irregular,

the animal

n.

peduncle ha\-ing the three joints subequal

as long as the peduncle, articuli not longer than broad

appendage having two

articuli.

;

flagellum

secondary

Inferior antennae scarcely as long

as the peduncle of the superior

the last joint of the peduncle.

;

flageUum scarcely longer than

;

First pair of gnathopoda ha\dng

the carpus as long as the propodos, furnished with a thick bunch
of hairs

upon the

inferior

imperfectly defined

much

;

margin

propodos ovate, ciliated, palm

;

dactylos short.

larger than the

fii'st,

Second pair of gnathopoda

having the meros interiorly produced

anteriorly to a point; carpus short, continuous with the propo-

dos

;

projDodos long-ovate, tapering

;

palm not

defined, thickly fur-

nished with long hairs, carrying short, distant, curved

one

side,

cilia

upon

the anterior portion of the palm projecting to a tubercle

dactylos long, arcuate.
third pair short

;

two

First

;

pairs of pereiopoda subequal

fourth long, having the basos abruptly narrowing

posteriorly towards the distal extremity, the inferior half of the

margin being developed into a comb-hke fringe
all

the pereiopoda, distinctly unguiculate

the fourth,
longest,

The female

Pleopoda subequal, the sixth

Hab.

:

;

dactylos, as in

fifth pair
paii-

longer than

being sHghtly the

Telson double.
differs

from the male in having the second pair of gna-

thopoda somewhat smaller and

Length

;

male, -^-ths of an inch

New

;

less hairy.

female somewhat smaller,

Guinea,

This species is described and figured from an example in the collection entrusted to me for examination from the Museum of the
Jardin des Plantes,

—

—
r;

\MM AUiii.K.
(Tlatk

Mcera Loveni.

8.

(iaiiininnis Loveiii, Bnizc/iuft, Skancl.

" Body elongate, slender
ferior

;;;
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back smooth, round

;

I.)

tlj,'.

Amph. (iumm.

;")",).

p.

pi. 11.

<).

margins smooth. Superior antenna) longer than the inferior

inferior antenncc as long as the peduncle of the supexior.

pair of gnathopoda smaller than the second pair

Fii-st

i)ropodos tri-

;

Second pair of gnathopoda haN-ing the propodos large,

angular.

nearly rectangular, with the palm tuberculated.

and

('.

coxae having the in-

;

Third, fourth,

pairs of pereiopoda having the basa narrow, elongate.

fifth

Posterior pair of pleopoda ha\ing the rami elongate, subequal.

Telson deeply divided.
" Length

of an inch.

|-^-ths

" Hah. Bohusia, deep water."

Gammarus

fig.

Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

narrow

body sparsely pubescent.

as long as high

;

2.)

951.

p.

pi. 05.

f.

0.

Cephalon about
lateral margin in front not prominent.
Superior
;

antennae shorter than the body

second slender, a
little

XXXV.

tiu'ciconiis,

coxte

;

(Plate

Mcera furcicornis.

9.

" Slender

Brvzel'ms.

little

longer

;

first

;

thii-d

joint veiy stout, oblong

short

;

flagellum terete, a

longer than the base, ha\ing about foui'teen articuli, sparsely

setulose

secondary appendage half shorter than flagellum, five-

;

articulated.

Inferior antenna?

much

shorter than the superior, the

base of the same length nearly as in that pair

;

thii-d

and fourth

joints long, subequal; flagellum but little longer than the third
joint, seven- to ten- articulated,

Fii'st

pair of gnathopoda small

Second pair of gnathopoda stout; propodos
nearly trapezoidal, broad and oblong, a little broadest at the apex,
propodos subovate.

and a

little

excavate

;

obliquely tnmcate, below setulose,

dactylos half as long as propodos.

of pereiopoda subequal, the last a

numerous, short.
" Length 3

of

little

palm not

at all

Three posterior pairs

the longest

tufts of setae

;

Posterior pleopoda quite long,

lines.

" Hah. Sooloo Sea, from the shores of a small island
Soung collected February 5, 1842." Dana.

off the

harbour

;

10.

Gammarus
" Slender

;

Mcera tenella.
teiiellus,

(Plate

coxa) quite nan'ow.

long;

flagellum

little

fig.

;

first

longer than

3.)

p. 952.

Eyes round, small.

tenna) about half as long as body
verj-

XXXV.

Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped.

pi. 05.

f.

7.

Superior an-

joint not stout, second
base, seta) very short,

—
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—

;

AjirniroD.v noumalia.

appendagfc half shorter than Hafirlhim.

Inferior antennae verj'

slender, short, base a little shorter than base of superior paii-

riagellum not longer than preceding joint.

thopoda quite small

Second pair of gnathopoda stout

straight.

First pair of gna-

propodos subovate, upper margin nearly

;

rectangular, at base a

propodos broad, sub-

;

narrower, at a])ex nearly straight,

little

truncate, sparsely setulose
palm not excavate, and defined below
by an angle carpus transverse, very narrow, triangular. Fourth
and fifth pairs of pereiopoda subequal, the last a little the shorter
setae rather sparse, and shortish, those on upper margin of joints
very minute. Last pair of pleopoda long, extending much beyond
;

;

;

the second.
" Length 4 lines.

" Hah.

From

Moera Fuegiensis.

11.

Gammarus
" Female.

—Near M.

tenella.

much

articuH oblong
;

fig.

4.)

;

the longest;

setae few,

rior pair, its last

flagellum

two

;

sisteen-articulated,

joints subequal

flagellum five-articulated,

;

any, longer than preceding joint.

parallel, hirsute, obliquely truncate at

palm

slightly longer than

than propodos.

Last

much

;

Inferior an-

base not shorter than base of supe-

the propoda quite small, narrow oblong

seventh pair

8.

f.

not shorter than articuli, and hardly

secondary appendage four-articulated.

little, if

pi. 65.

Superior antennae slender, longer than

tennae shorter than superior

but

XXXV.

base quite long, longer than flagellum, setose below,

;

second joint

divaricate

(Plate

Fuegiensis, Dana, U.S. Exphr. Exped. p. 954.

half the body

Dana.

coral-reefs of Viti Lebu, Feejee Islands."

apex

Gnathopoda with

the

;

:

margins nearly

dactylos of

first

pair

carpus shorter, and hardly broader

three pairs of pereiopoda very unequal,

Rami

the longest.

extending as far back as second or

fii'st

of last pair of pleopoda not
pair

a very long spine at apex of base, which

;

is

fii'st

a

and second with

little

shorter than

the rami.
•'

Length 3^

lines.

"Hub. Feejee
12.

Islands."

Dana.

Mcera quadrimanus.

Gammarus quadrimanus, Dana,
" Slender

body

;

;

coxae narrow.

base a

little

(Plate

XXXY.

fig.

5.)

U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 955.

pi. 65.

f.

9.

Superior antennae half as long as the

longer than the flagellum

joints long, subequal, third very short

;

;

first

and second

flagellum pubescent

longer than articuli, and hardly divaricate

;

;

setae

secondary appendage

—

—
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rather longer than

lialf

the HageUuni.

base of superior

shorter tliun

biuse

JJio

Inferior antennoc shorter

First pair of gnathopoda quite small

below, narrower at base
large, subquadrate

immoveable tooth

;

;

Hag-eUum veiy short.
propodos oblong, hirsute

pail'
;

;

propodos of second pair equal, very

;

apex transverse, defined by a spiniform acute
palm three-dentate, teeth prominent dactylos
;

;

Two

hardly longer than palm.

posterior pairs of pereiopoda sub-

equal, the fifth a httlc the shorter, the joints at their posterior
apices densely hirsute

" Hah.

From

other setae short.

;

Mcera tenuicomis.

13.

Melita tenuicomis, Dana, U.

" Male.

—Coxa) rather broad.

than half the body

base a

;

6'.

(Plate

little
;

;

base

much

ovate

;

first

artieuli

;

dactylos rather large.

—

;

First

;

the fourth

Setae of antennae very nearly at right angles

against lateral surface of propodos.
;

;

and second pairs

setae short.

long obovate, apex sparingly oblique

drical

third and fourth joints

with the

Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda of moderate

pleopoda short

se-

inferior pair a little

three posterior pairs subequal

pair a little the smallest

joints.

;

setae verticillate,

Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda

palm not excavate

" Female'^

;

back much flattened, densely hirsute below

;

;

:

5.

f.

pair of gnathopoda very small, ob-

oblong, subeUiptical

of pereiopoda short

pi. GG.

siiperior pair longer

dactylos minute, and articulated to the

;

propodos below the apex.

;

6.)

longer than flagellum, and also exceeding

Propodos of

margin hirsute

fig.

963.

shorter than the flagellum

in length the base of the superior pair

subequal.

:

p.

flagellum terete

and slightly longer than the

the shorter

XXXV.

Exploy. Exped.

Antenna? slender

cond joint much the longest
slender,

Dana.

the coral-reefs, Feejee Islands.''

dactylos short,

;

size,

shutting

Stylets of penultimate pair of

posterior pair long, simple, the branch subcylin-

and furnished with short

" Length of the male

4|- lines, of

setae.

the female? 4 Unes.

" Hah. Bay of Islands, New Zealand
found along the shores
between low- and high-water level." Dana.
;

Authors have described this species and M. FresneUi as having
no secondar}' appendage to the superior antennae, in which case a
new genus must be formed to receive them, a responsibility that I
do not lik(; to take upon myself without seeing the animals, knowing
how difficult it is at aU times to observe the sccondaiy appendage of
the superior antennae, owing to its occasional minuteness, or perhaps

—

accidental

loss.

o2
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\I.l \.

EURYSTHEUS.

Eurvstliens, Spoicc Hate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855; Synopsw,
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
IMiite, Hid. Brit. Crust, p. 181.

++

Gammarus

(Division
«),
Forhamll. 1854, p. 455.

Li/Jeborf/,

Ofvers, af Koiujl.

t^-c,

Vet.

Ami.

Ahid.

Pereion and pleon equally long.

Cephalon produced anteriorly.

Eyes situated at the base of the superior antenniE, instead of between the bases of the two pairs. Antenna) subequal, long and
slender

:

superior antcnnte having a secondaiy appendage

Pereiopoda long, slender.

subchelate, unequal.

Telson short,

pleopoda biranaous.

This genus

and

1.

is

;

in-

Gnathopoda

ferior antennae aiising posteriorly to the superior.

Posterior pair of

cylindi'ical.

separated from Mcera by the form of the cephalon

telson.

Eurystheus erythrophthalmus.

Gammarus

(Plate

erythropthalmus, Liljeborg

XXXV.

in Ofvers.

B.M.

fig. 7.)

af Kongl. Veiensk.

Akad. ForJiandl. 1854, p. 455.
Eurystheus tridentatus, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855;
Sipiopsis, 4t., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
'

p. 181.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust,

Eyes reniform,

Superior antennae rather more than half the

red.

length of the animal peduncle longer than the flageUum; secondary
;

appendage half the length of the primary. Inferior antennaj scarcely
as long as the superior flagellum a little longer than the last joint
;

of the peduncle.

than the propodos

First pair of gnathopoda small
;

length to the inferior margin.

long

cai'pus as long as,

;

carpus longer

;

propodos triangulate, palm oblique, equal in

Second pair of gnathopoda large,

and continuous with, the propodos,

inferior

margin armed with four fasciculi of hairs propodos long, tapering,
palm very oblique, concave, armed with three obtuse teeth, inferior
margin shorter than palm and carrying three fascicidi of hairs.
Pereiopoda long, slender three posterior pairs having each an
;

;

oval bases and long propodos, which latter

is distally

the posterior side with a fasciculus of long hairs
of pereiopoda reaching a little beyond the

;

furnished on
ultimate pah-

two preceding

Telson half the length of the peduncle of the posterior

pairs.

paii-

of

pleopoda, tubular.

Length i of an

inch.

Banff {Mr. Edward)
Skye {Mr.
Hab. Macduif (Mr. Gregor)
Oxwicli Bay, Glamorgan, and Plymouth (C. S. B.) Kulla;

Barlee)

;

;

berg in Scania

{Liljehorcj).

I.

2.

Eui7stlieus bispinimanus,

Eyes

iviiifonu.

11)7

\.MM VKlD.i:.

n.

s.

(rLAxi;

XXXV.iig.

H.M.

s.)

First ptiir of gniithopoda long

Aiitcuiuo (^wanting).

and slender, having the carpus as long as the propodos propodos not
dactylos nearly
dilated, tapering, palm veiy oblique, not defined
Second
as long as the i)ropodos, serrated upon the inner margin.
;

;

pair of gnathopoda having the carpiis shorter than, but continuous

with, the propodos

propodos two-thii'ds as broad as long, palm not

;

longer than the inferior margin, concave, armed with two obtuse
spines and one short obtuse submarginal tooth

margin.

serrated along the inner

Posterior

scarcely reaching beyond the preceding pairs.

the animal differs but

Length
Ilafj.

little

;

dactylos arcuate,
pair

of pleopoda

In other respects

from E. eri/throjMhalmus.

of an inch.

Tf\fths

Uanff (Mr. Edward).

02.

AMATHIA.

Amathia, Rathhe, Fauna der Krym.
SjH'ncc Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report,

1855;

Si/nopsis, ^-c.,

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1857.

Inferior antennae longer than

secondaiy appendage

;

superior

;

superior

pair

mandibles having an appendage.

ha\T.ng

a

Maxilli-

peds subpediform, having two small plates arising from the bases

and meros
equal

;

;

dactylos unguiculate.

Gnathopoda subchelate, sub-

propoda not largely dilated.

Perciopoda subecjual

of the fourth pair shorter than that of the third.
of pleopoda biramous.

1.

Amathia

Gamniarus

;

coxa

Posterior pair

Telson single, squamiform.

Sabinii.

Sabinii, Leach,

(Plate

XXXY.

App. Ross's First

fig.

B.M.

9.)

Vui/ar/e,

ii.

p. 178.

App. Parrijs Voijaije, p. 233. t. 1. f. 8-11.
White, Cat. Crust. B. M. 1847.
Kroyer, Griinl. Amjip. p. IG. t." 1. f. 3.
Fdicards, Ann. des Sci. Kat. xx. p. 3G8 Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 50.
Stinipson, Marine I/irert. Grand 3Ianan, p. 54.
Liljebory, Ofvers, af Konyl. Vet. Akud. Forhandl. 1854, p. 447.
Bel/, Append, to Belcher's Last Arctic Voyaye, p. 404.
Rathke, Fauna Norveyica, Nov. Act. Acad. Leop. p. 71.
Sabine,

;

Annals of Philosophy, xiv.
carinata, White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 182.
Spenee Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855; Synopsis,
Hist. Fob. 1H57.
'lliompson,

Amathia

Bruzclius, Skand.

Amph. Gamm.

Ccphalon produced to a small rostrum.
pereion carinated

;

ii^'C,

Ann. Nat.

p. 50.

Anterior segments of the

the posterior, together with

pleon, carinated and posteriorly denticulated

;

tlu-

anterior of the

the dorsal ape.x of

;
;
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the fouith and
foiTD

fii'th

segments obtusely rounded.

Eyes subreni-

Superior antennae scarcely half the length of the animal

.

joints of the peduncle subequal
articuli

broader than long

;

;

flagellum as long as the peduncle,

secondary appendage small.

Inferior

antennae having the peduncle scarcely as long as that of the
superior

;

flagellum as long again as that of the superior, articuli

broader than long.

Fii'st paii-

of gnathopoda having the carpus

half as long as the propodos, slightly produced inferiorly

;

pro-

podos tapering, palm imperfectly defiued, armed ivith two or three
strong spines.

Second pair of gnathopoda uniform with the

first.

Pereiopoda subequal, the three posterior pairs gradually increasing
Antepeniiltimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda
armed with short strong spines on the upper or posterior margin
of the rami
ultimate pair having the rami equal, lanceolate, and
in length.

;

fringed with eiha.

Telson lanceolate.

Length: male, ^ of an inch

female, rather more than 1 inch.

;

Ilab. BaiRn's Bay (Admiral Boss and General Sabine)
Godthaab,
Greenland, 60fathoms {HoJhdU); Iceland(Z)/*e?<.'seH) Xorway(i2rt^AA:e)
Eastern shores of Scandinavia (Liljeborg) Shetland (Mr. Barlee)
Banff (j\lr. Edward) Shgo (Mr. Thompson) Grand Manan, U.S.
(Stimpson),
;

;

;

;

;

2.

Amathia

Amathia

carinata.

(Plate

Fauna

carinata, Rathke,

XXX Y.

der Kryin,

taf.

fig.

10.)

29.

A. Sabinii, that had not Rathke, in the
Leopold.' p. 71, expressly stated that it is distinct,
I should have been inclined to unite them.
I have merely seen the
figui'e of ^. carinata in the
Fauna der Krym,' judging by which,
This species

'

is so similar to

Xova Acta Acad.

'

the only diiferenccs appreciable are the following: the less sharp
character of the dorsal carinal teeth, each being rounded at the apex ;
the antennae being more nearly equal in length ; and the gnathopoda
having the propoda less taperijig and the palmag more defined.

Hob. Balaklava Bay, Crimea, amongst Fucus

3.

Amathia

(BatJiJce).

dentata.

Gammarus

dentatus, Catalogue of the Crustacea in the
the Jar din des PIantes.

Museum of

any appreciable distinction between this and the
but having neglected to make a di'awing of
the animal, I am induced to separate it from both of them on account
I could not detect

two preceding

species

;

of the distance of their respective habitats.

Hah. Pondicherry (M.

Ferrottet).

UAMMAKID.K.

XXXV.

(Plate

Ainathia carino-spinosa.

4.

Cancer

199

caiino-spinosft, Turton, Linn.

Si/st.

Nat.

fig.

iii.

p.

11.)

B.M.

7G0 {Tiirtons

edition).

imtc, Cat. Crust. B. M. 1847 Cat. Brit. Crmt. B. M. 1850.
Dexainine carino-spinosa, llliitc, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 178.
;

Aniphithot' carino-spinosa, Gus.se, Mar. Zoo/, i. p. 141.
^Vuiphithoe Moggridgei, Spencc Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 2scr.
pi. 10. f. 10, 1851.
Gosse,

Mar.

Gammarus
8.

t.

f.

Zoul.

vii. p.

318.

p. 141.

i.

angulosus. Batlike, Nov. Act. Acad. Leopold. x\. p. 72.

8.

LHJehoni, Ofrrrs. af Nonr/l. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1854, p. 447.
Bruzelius, Skand.

Amph. Gamm.

Freii u. Leuckart, Beitr.
Bruzelius).

Rostrum

z.

p. 50.

Kenntn. Wirhellos.

Tliiere, p.

162 (in

Carina upon the ccphalon and anterior segments

small.

of the pleon scaroclj- defined: a tubercular ridge also exists on

each

side,

commencing

at the fifth

segment of the pereion, and

terminating in the fourth segment of the pleon, where

it

becomes

confluent with the dorsal carina.

Length about \ of an inch.
Uah. Eastern shores of Scandinavia Menai Straits {Mr. Joshua
Alder) Langland Bay, Glamorgan (C. S. B.) Tenby and Falmouth
(Mr. Webster); Vol\)CVVO {Mr. Louijhr in); Isle of Wight {Old Collection in B.M.).
;

;

Rathke

;

(/. c.

p.

74) states that

it closely

resembles Gammaracanand that it is

of Sabine and G. pinguis of Kroyer,
distinct from A. Sahinii and A. carinata.

thiis loricatus

Upon comparing the specimens which I originally called Amphithoe
Mogcjridgei with Rathke's figiu'e and description of Gam. angulosus, I
have no doubt of their identity and the difference between them
and A. Sahinii appears to be a variation dependent upon altered
;

In recording them as separate species, I do so more
and Rruzehus,
than from a conviction of there being any real distinction between
them.
The central habitat of A. Sahinii is the coast of Greenland,
whence the original and largest specimens have been brought. Those
which I have received from Banff, through the kindness of that indefatigable naturalist, my valued correspondent Mr. Edward, are
nearly as large but the specimens that have been sent to me from
localities further south are smaller.
A single specimen lent to me by
Mr. Alder for examination, dredged in the Menai Straits, is scarcely
Those which I
half the size of the specimens taken in Scotland.
found on the shores of South Wales are still smaller, as are also those
sent to me from the southern coast of Cornwall, where the species
appears to be likewise diminishing in numbers and in the neighbourhood of Plymouth 1 have looked for specimens, but have not succeeded in finding any.
If the opinion that A. Sahinii and A. carinaconditions.

in deference to the opinions of Rathke, Liljeborg,

;

;

—
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ypiiiosa lire the Hiunc sijucics
oacli other

;

for

mens appear

if

5.

Gammarus

tin

cn-or,

they (tuiiously n^pre.scut

where the hirger form abounds, the small adult specibe rare,

to

hv

NOUMALIA.

not altogetlier absent.

Amathia

pinguis.

Knii/ei; Griinl. A?njip. p. 24. pi.
Edicarils, Hist, das Crust, iii. p. 50.
piiij>-uis,

1. f. 5.

" Pleou tenniuated by a telson, single, rounded, and armed with two

Gnathopoda nearly

little spines.

" Hab. Greenland."

linear.

Edwards.

It is with much doubt that I place this animal in this genus ; but
the short description of M. -Edwards distinctly shows that it does
not belong to Gammariis.

63.

PALLASEA,

n. g.

Superior antenna) longer than the inferior, and fiu'nished with a
secondary appendage.
Inferior antenna3 subpediform, having the

peduncle considerably longer than the flagellum

;

the flagellum

short and stout.

Mandibles having an appendage. MaxilHpeds
subpediform, having a small squamiform plate to the ischium only.
Gnathopoda imiform, moderately large.
Pereiopoda subequal.
Posterior pleopoda biramous.

Telson single,

cleft.

This genus is very nearly allied to Amathia, from which it differs
more in the general aspect of the animal than in structural details.
The form of the inferior antennae, together with the altered condition of the maxillipeds, are appreciable characters that distinguish the
genera from each other.

1.

Pallasea Cancellus.

(Plate

XXXVI.

E.M.

fig. 1.)

Oniscus cancellus, Pallas, Spied. Zool. fasc. 9. p. 52. pi. 3. f.
Gamn)arus cancellus, Fabricius, Ent. Si/st. ii. p. 515.
Hcrbst, Krabbcn, ii. p. 125. pi. 25. "f. 12 {after Pallas).

18.

Latrcille, Hist, des Crnst. vi. p. 317.

Amphithoe

cancellus, LatreiUe, Eiwijc. Ilethod. pi. 328. f. 6 (after
Animal, 1 edit. iii. p. 47.
Desmarest, Coiisid. sur les Crust, p. 268.
Edwards, Ann. des Sei. Nat. xx. p. 377 Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 37.
Gammarus Latreillii, Guerin-MencviUe, MS.
Jardin des Plantes.

Pallas)

;

Per/jie

;

Mm.

Cephalon having a minute rostrum.

Pereion having a rudimentaiy

and a large projecting tubercle towards the inferoPleon armed with a slight doisal
carina, and a prominent tubercle on the lirst two segments and rudimentary ones on the next two. Eyes subreniform. Superior andorsal carina

posterior angle of each segment.
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tcnna' ucaily
tiagellura

hali'

the peduncle a

antenna;

;

the length of the animal

secondary appendage short.

;

little

;

peduncle as long as the

Inferior antennae having

shorter than the peduncle of the superior

flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint of the

Gnathopoda subequal, having the coxae as deep as the
pair having the propodos tapering, palm oblique,
fringed with short equidistant hairs, and imperfectly defined by
peduncle.
pereion

first

:

blunt spines

several short

:

second

pair

the

ha-\-ing

propodos

broader and less tapering, palm less oblique, fiingcd w'ith a

row

by three stout blunt
margin furnished with several fasciculi of two
the one armed -n-ith short coarse denticular spines

of equidistant hairs, imperfectly defined

spines

inferior

;

kinds of

on one

hail's

—

side, the other

pereiopoda iiniform

;

with

fuie vertical hairs.

First two pairs of

coxae of the second pair furnished near the

centre with a prominent tubercle.

poda having their basa ovate,

Three posterior pairs of pereioand suddenly compressed.

dilated,

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda having the rami free from

hairs,

those of the penultimate pair shorter than those of the preceding.

" Posterior pair not longer than the antepenultimate*."

Telsoil

scarcely longer than broad, widely cleft at the apex.

Length li inch.
Hah. Rivers of Siberia (Pallas

et auct.).

This species is very abundant, and is made use of by the inhabitants of Siberia as a delicate article of food it is also devoured voraciously by bu'ds.
;

G4.

GAMMARACANTHUS,

n. g.

Dorsal margin caiinated, and having the posterior central margin with

one or more segments produced posteriorly. Pleon without fasciculi of spines. Superior antennae having a secondaiy appendage.
Inferior antenniB longer than the superior.

appendage.

Maxillipeds subpedit'urm,

Mandibles ^dth an

unguiculate, having the

squamiform internal processes but slightly developed. (Jnathopoda
subchelatc and subequal, having the carpus inferiorly produced.
Coxae of the third pair of pereiopoda not so deep as the foiu-th.
Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous

;

rami foliaceous.

Telson

double.

This genus is selected from that of Gammarus of authors generally,
comprising the Division AA. of M.-Edwards, and + 1 «. of LUjeborg.
* Edwards.

I.e.

portion wautinK-

Tlie specimen

from wliieh

this description

is

taken has

tiiis

;

AMrnri'ODA nokmalia.
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1.

Gammaracanthus
Gammarus
pi. 1.

(Plate

loricatus.

loricatus, Subine,

Parn/s

XXXVI.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

First Voyage, Append, p. ccxxxi.

7.

f.

KriUjer, Gronl. Amjip. p. 22. pi. 1. f. 4.
Edicards, Hist. de.s Crust, iii. p. 52.
Ross, Appendix to Parrtfs T/iird Vnj/aije, p. 118; Polar Voyage,
p.

204

;

Appendix

to

Second Voyage in Search of a N. W. Pass-

age, p. Ixxxix, 183.5.
Bell, Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyages,

MS.

Hunt. Museum,

in Cat.

Append,

p. 405.

p. 93.

Cephalon having a long, carinated, depressed rostrum. Pereion dorsally carinated, the three posterior segments having the carina
produced posteriorly into a tooth

margin externally

raised.

;

each segment has the lateral

Pleon dorsally carinated, each segment,

except the sixth, having the carina posteriorly produced into a
sharp tooth. Eyes imperfectly round. Superior antennae half the
length of the animal

peduncle as long as the flagellum, third

;

joint shorter than the preceding, second shorter than the first

secondary appendage longer than the last joint of the peduncle.
Inferior antennae one- third shorter than the superior peduncle
;

somewhat longer than the peduncle

of the superior.

First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus produced to an inferior angle propodos suhovate, broadest at the carpal extremity palm longer than
;

;

the inferior margin, obhque, convex both anteriorly and posteriorly,

forming a central depression, into which the dactylos, which is
shorter than the palm, impinges second pair vmiform with the
:

first.

Coxae gradually increasing in depth to the second pair of
First

pereiopoda.

two

pairs of pereiopoda subequal

of pereiopoda longer than the second, fourth
third, fifth

much

much

;

third pair

longer than the

shorter than either of the two preceding

of the last three pairs but slightly dilated.

pleopoda shorter than the preceding

;

;

basa

Penultimate pair of

posterior pair

much

longer

preceding, peduncle not more than half as

than either of the

t'n'o

long as the rami

rami equal in length, obtusely lanceolate, mar-

;

gins fringed with ciHa.

Telson consisting of two small, round,

foHaceous plates.

Length 1| inch.
Hah. Prince Regent's Inlet, abimdant (Sir J. C. Boss) Arctic Seas
(Admiral Parry and Sir Edward Belcher) ; Greenland (Kroi/er).
;

Sir James Ross, in the Appendix to the Second Voyage in Seaich
of a Xorth-west Passage,' remarks that " in some specimens the
rostrum is so veiy minute as hardly to be distinguishable, whilst
'

in others it is very large."

The

close resemblance

which

this

animal

bears to Af>/lus carinatiis, in which the rostrum is much smaller,
may have conduced to the belief of this apparent variation.

—
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This WfU-known species is taken as the typo of Gammaracanand, if c()mi)are(l with the type of the genus Gamma rus, it will
be found, whilst liaving many cliaraeters in common, to difter in
general form as well as in structiu'al detail.
It approaches nearer to
Amathia than to GaDimarus.
thus

:

2.

Gammaracanthus mucronatus.

Gammarus mucronatus,

Sai/, Jvurn. Acad. Pliilud. i. pt. 4. p. 376.
JEdwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 368 Hist, des Crttst. iii. p. 15.
;

'*

Eighth, ninth, and tenth segments of the body mucronate above-.

Eyes iiTcgularly rcniforai, blackish, truncate above, and forming
an angle towards the base of the upper antennae. Antennae subequal superior pair ^^^th about twenty articuli in the flageUum
secondary appendage attaining the tip of the fourth articulus.
Length not half an inch.
:

''

;

" Hah. Florida, coast of the United States.
" In the male, the dorsal teeth are often less distinct than in the
female sometimes they are wanting on the eighth and tenth segments, and very small upon the ninth." Say.
;

3. Gammaracanthus macrophthalmus.
Gammarus niacropthalmus, Sti)npson, Murine Invert, of Grand 3Ianan,
p. 55.

" This species strongly resembles Amathia Sabinii in colour and
The back, however, is carinated only at the
general appearance.
pleon, which readily distinguishes it.
The secondary appendage of
the superior antennae is minute and scarcely perceptible. Eyes very
large, subreniform, near each other.
Coxae small.
Fourth paii- of
pleopoda as long as the fifth, both having the outer rami shorter
than the inner ones; last pair with broad lanceolate rami, shorter
than in A. Sahinii. Colour sometimes bright crimson, but usually
mottled red and flake-white veiy variable.
" Length 0-5 inch: of the inferior antennae, which ai'e the longer,0-2.
" Hah. Dredged on rocky bottoms in the Laminarian zone, and
occasionally taken at low-water mark."
Stinq^son.
;

Go.

GAMMARUS.

(Janimarus, Fahricius, Ent. Si/st. ii. p. ")14.
Latreillv, Hist. Nat. des Crust, vi. p. 315.
Leach, Edinb. Encyc. art. Cnistaceoloi/i/, vii. p. 402 ; Trans. Linn.
S()c. xi. p. 350.
Lamarck, Jlist. des Anini. sans Vert. v.
Jjesniarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 205.
Edn-ards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 42, Divi;

sion
Kriii/cr,

1.

A.

a.

Gronl. Ani/ip.

p. 27.

;
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Ganimarus, JtuthhcFuiDid (hr

iN'OKMAI.lA.

Kn/iii, p. ;i72,

White, Hist. Ihit. Cnist. p.
Gossr, M(ir. Zool.

Sponr

i.

p.

141.

Ann. Nat. Hid. Feb. 1857.

lidtr, Si/nopshs, i^r.,

LUjvlwrq

(

J

)ivisioii

und Noc. Act. Loop. 1843.

\h-2.

+ 1. h.), Ofvers, af Konql. Vet. Akad. Forhundl.

1854," p. 4415.

aa — h), Skand. Amph. Gamm.

Bruzelius (Division

Slender, laterally compressed.

Pereion and pleon subcqual in length.
of the pleon having each
.

Eyes reniform, oval or

p. 50.

Cephalon not produced into a rostmm.

two or more

Antenna) long, slender,

linear.

having the pedxmcle snbequal

Three posterior segments

fascicidi of short stiff spines.
filiform,

peduncle of the inferior,

-with the

and carrying a secondaiy appendage. Mandibles ha^^ng an apMaxillipcds having a squamiform plate, arising from
the basos and ischium.
Gnathopoda subequal, not largely dependage.

veloped.

much

Pereiopoda subequal

shoi'ter

;

coxa) of the three posterior pairs

than those of the anterior.

poda biramous.

Posterior pair of pleo-

Telson double.

The genus is here confined to Gammarus proper. It is both more
convenient and more natural to place those species in distinct genera
which have been arranged by authors under separate divisions of the
genus.

1.

Gammarus

semicarinatus, n.

Last segment of the pereion and

(Plate

s.

first

XXXVI.

fig.

3.)

three of the pleon carinated and
Foiu'th and fifth segments

posteriorly produced to a sharp tooth.

of the pleon carinated and produced to a tubercle which

is

crowned

with a fasciculus of spines, on each side of which are the

fasciculi

which are common

Superior

to the genus.

Eyes subreniform.

antennae half the length of the animal
little

;

peduncle short,

first

joint

more than half the length of the cephalon, second shorter

than the

fii'st,

third shorter than

the second

;

flagellum three

much

times as long as the peduncle, having the articuli

than broad

;

secondary appendage having but two

ferior antenna; half the length of the superior

than the peduncle of the superior.

;

longer

In-

articuli.

peduncle longer

Gnathopoda subequal first
palm not defined,
:

pair having the propodos long-ovate, tapering,

armed with three or four short obtuse spines and a few
dactylos arcuate

:

slightly oblique, bilobed,
sjiines

and a few

hairs.

armed with

thi-ee or

Pereiopoda subequal.

four short obtuse
Posterior pair of

pleopoda ha\'ing the rami unequal, the outer being a

than the inner.

Length ^ths of an

hairs

second pair having the propodos ovate, palm

inch.

little

longer

—
OAMM

;

'20')

\iai).K.

known. Tlic
of (•onsi(kTal)k' interest, as associating the genera Ahint/ild
and (r'(i)ii»i(ir(ianit/n(s with Gcouiiutrus. 1 know of no other chstinctly
earinated speeies tliat carries the dorso-eaudal fascienli of spines.
Uiifoi-tunatcly the liabitat of this crustai'oaii is not

speoios

Tliis

is

may

be (ramiiud-us mucronafus of Suy

;

but the specimens in

the Uritish Museum lal)elled as belonging to this last-named species
do not correspond with the very meagre deseiiption of the author, so
that I do not feel justified in assuming Say's name ^\'ithout a clearer

conception of the North American type.
This species is preserved in the !\[iiseum of the Jardin des Plantcs,
it hanng formed a portion of the undescribed collection entnisted to
me by Professor Milne-Edwards for description in this Catalogue.

2.

Gaininarus Pulex.

(Plate

XXXYI.

Gammarus

Pulex, Fab. Ent. Si/sf. ii. p. 510. no.
Latrcillc, (h'H. Crust et Lis. i. p. 58.

iii.

4.)

Crust., Mi/r. n. Aritrhn. p. 86. no. 21.

K(ic/i, Dcutsclil.

Cancer Pulex, Linn.
Hucsel^ Lis.

fig.

7.

Nat. iii. p. 1055. no. 81.
351. t. 02. f. 1-7.

Sijsd.

p.

" G. caesius, dorso fusco-testaecus, segmentis posterioribus postice

medio in dentem acutum productis."
Length 6 to 7 lines.

Koch.

Hah. In large streams and ponds, generally found in great abundance.

Koch remarks that the animal is readily distinguished from Gammarus Jluvlatil Is* by the dorsal teeth upon the fii-st three segments
of the pleon.
The colour throughout is of a greyish-brown mottled

mth

yellow, having the dorsal dental processes blotched ^\^ith scarlet
there are similar spots on the sides of the animal, and also smaller
""
ones of the same colour on the coxtc.
Authors generally appear to have given the names of Pulex and

common freshwater form. Koch and
have figured G. Pulex with dorsal teeth. I have therefore
confined the latter name to this species, and have not quoted any
authorities besides those Koch has given.

Jluviatilis indifferently to the

Latreille

;{.

Gaminanis subcarinatus.

Gammarus

(Plate

XXXVI.

fig.

B.M.

median
and terminating posteriorly

First three segments of the pleon having the dorsal
slightly elevated into a carina,
fa.sciculus of short spines

;

line

in a

a fasciculus of spines also exists upon

i)osterior]y upon all the segments of the pleon the last three segments of the ])le()ii have
.\ntcim;e sult((|Ual, one-third the
no cent nil ciuina.
Kyes oval.

each

side, increasing in

importance

:

'

5.)

subcarinatus, Stimpson, 3IS.

*

G.

fiis-fariini.

Kor\i.

;;
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First pair of gnathopoda larger than the

length of the animal.

palm slightly concave and oblique,
armed with nine or ten short truncated teeth and several hairs

second

propodos broad-ovate

;

;

dactylos arcuate, haWng an obtuse projection near the centre.
Second pair of gnathopoda ha^-ing the propodos long-quadrate
palm slightly concave, not oblicjuc, armed with seven or eight
inferior margin indented posteriorly to the
short truncated teeth
Pereiopalm, and furnished with several fasciculi of long hairs.
poda subequal, spinous. Posterior pair of plcopoda having the
;

rami unequal, the outer being three times longer than the inner.
Telson not spinous.

Length

1 inch.

Hah. Behring's Straits {St'impson, to whom I am indebted for the
specimen from which the figure and description are taken).
4.

Gammarus

(Plate

Locusta.

XXXVI.

B.M.

fig. 6.)

Cancer Locusta, Liun. Faun. Siiec. 2nd edit. p. 497 Syst. Nat. p. 1055.
Cancer (Gammarus) Locusta, Montagu, Linn. Trans, ix. p. 92. t. 4. f. 1.
;

Gammarus Locusta, Leach, Edinh. Encyc. art. Crust. p. 402;
xi. p.

Linn. Trans.

359.

Desmarest, Consid. sur

les

Crust, p. 267.

Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 44.

Rnthke, Fauna der Kri/m, p. 372. pi. 5. f. 11.
Cat. Brit. Crust, in B.
Wiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 182

M.

p.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.
Krciyer, Gronl. Amjip. p. 27.

p.

369

;

;

Cat. Crust.

Gosse,

Mar.

B. 3L

Zool.

i.

51;

p. 87.
p. 141.

f.

257.

Zaddach, Synops. Crust. Pruss. Prodr. p. 4.
Bruzelius, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 52.
Gammarus Duebeniijii/^eior^r, Ofvers.afKongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl.
1851, p. 22.

Gammarus mutatus,

Liljeborg, Offers,

af KongJ. Vetensk. Akad. For-

handl. 1852, p. 447.

Three anterior segments of the pleon ha^dng the infero -posterior
Eyes long,
angle produced to a shai-p, posteriorly directed point.
joints of
first
two
having
the
antennae
Superior
reniform, white.
the peduncle subequal in length, and, together, rather longer than
the cephalon, the third not more than half as long as the second
flagellum long and slender, being four times as long as the pe-

duncle; secondary appendage one-third as long as the primary.
Inferior antennae nearly as long as the superior, having the last
three joints subequal, and extending nearly the whole length of

the last joint beyond the peduncle of the superior.

Gnathopoda

having the coxae as deep as their segments first pair shorter than
the second, having the carpus increased to the breadth of the propodos propodos ovate, palm convex, not defined, having the infe:

;

rior

and superior margins fringed

A^-ith

fasciculi of hairs

:

second
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but otluTwise formed

and propodos rather longer than in the fii'st,
them, except that the palm is obliqne, not

like

convex, and defined by a small tooth,
of the

tirst

two

paii's

as deep

iis

rereiojjoda ha^•ing the coxoc

their segments, of the last three

pairs about one-fouith as deep; basa of the last three pairs ovate; the

Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda

other joints generally spinous.
longer than the penidtimate

;

the peduncle of the ultimate
short,

penultimate scarcely reaching beyond
ultimate having the peduncle very

;

rami subequal, three times as long as the peduncle,

—the

inner branch armed upon the internal margin with four or live
short equidistant spines and as

being lodged in as

many

many plumose

separate depressions

hairs,

;

one of each

the outer branch

has the lower margin fringed with fasciculi of short spinules.
Telson as long as the peduncle of the posterior pair of pleopoda,

and furnished with a few short stiff spines.
Length of Icelandic specimens, 1| inch of British, f of an inch.
Hah. Arctic Seas, and all round Eui'ope. Some large specimens in
the British Museum were presented by M. Drewsen.
;

The colour of this species is generally of a bluish-green, mottled
with darker spots of the same, and a few widely dispersed spots of
bright red or scarlet ; these last, as far as my experience goes, may,
in the living animal, be confidently trusted in as diagnostic of the
species

one

:

is

situated

upon the second,

thii'd,

and fourth segments

of the pereion, a small one on each coxa of the posterior pairs of
pereiopoda, and one upon each of the three anterior segments of the

Under the microscope the structm-e of the integument is seen
have a granulated appearance, while certain arrow-headed spines,
surrounded by an areola, appear to pierce the integument. Upon the
tkree anterior segments of the pleon is a curved row of minute cilia,
each cihum rising through a ring, the whole surrounded by an areola.
Leach, in the Edinburgh Encycl.,' remarks that the females carry
their young about with them after their exclusion and I am enabled

pleon.
to

'

;

my

valued correspondent Dr. James
Salter, that the larvae, after ha\'ing quitted the pouch of the mother,
will return to it again on being alarmed ; and that, until they have
acquired confidence, they accompany their mother in a small crowd as
she SAvims through the water.
to state,

upon the authority of

5.

Gammarus

Gamniaiiis

fluviatilis.

(Plate

XXXVII.

fliniatilis, llocscl, Lisccte»bclus(i(/un(/e?),

(nmiiiiariis lio-sclii, (rcrvdi.s,

Ann.

di-n

So. Nut.

2

fig. 1.)

iii. pi.

st'r.

(iauimarus aquaticus, Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. p. •}•'>'.•.
Gammarus fossanim, Koch, Di'utschl. Crust., Myr. n. Arachn.

Very much

like
*

G. Locmta.

Eyes subreniform, black.

From M. -Edwards,

H/.sf.

des Crusf.

iii.

p.

4.^>.

ry2*.

iv. p.

ll'S*.

h.T).

no.

1.

Superior

;;
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antennoe having the second joint of the peduncle shorter than the
third shorter than the second

first,

flagellum twice as long as the

;

peduncle, ha\'ing about twenty-four articuli, broader than long

secondaiT ai)pendage liaving about six

Inferior antennae

articuli.

having the olfactory organ well developed last two joints of the
Gnapeduncle subequal flagellum shorter than the peduncle.
;

;

thopoda subequal
ha^•ing

tlie

:

propodos of the

jialm very oblicjue

slightly oblique

and concave.

long as the preceding

;

first

pair long-ovate, tapering,

of the second pair ovate,

palm

Penultimate pair of pleopoda as

posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami

;

subequal and plumose.

Colour generally of a yellowish-brown.

Length ^ of an inch.
In most of the freshwater streams of England, and probably

Ilah.

of all Europe.

Gammams

6.

Edwardsii.

(Plate

Ganmiarus mariuus, Edwards, Hist,
ll'ltite,

XXXYII.

des Crust,

iii.

p.

fig.

2.)

46 (not Leach),

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 183.

Spe)ice Bate, Si/zwjjsis,

S,-c.,

Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Very similar in general appearance to G. Locusta, but more robust.
Eyes reniform. Superior antennae about one-third the length of the
animal
a

little

;

first

joint of the peduncle nearly as thick as long, second

shorter and narrower, thii'd

as long again as the peduncle

;

still

more

so

Inferior antennae having the pedimcle a

lated.

;

flagellum nearly

secondaiy appendage three-articu-

the peduncle of the superior, fourth and
flagellum scarcely as long as the last

two

little

longer than

fifth joints

subequal

joints of the pedimcle.

Gnathopoda short: fii'st pair having the propodos broad-ovate,
palm oblique, convex, not defined second pair having the propodos long-ovate, palm straight, defined, inferior angle produced.
;

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami not longer than the

peduncle.

Length

-J

of

an inch.

Hab. Starcross, Devon, in a pool left by the tide, into which
water flows (C. S. B.). Coast of France {Milne- Echvards).

fi-esh

The animal from which I have taken the above characters agrees
with Milne-Edwards's description of Gammarns marinus, except in
the length of the secondaiy appendage of the superior antennae, which
he states to be longer than in G. Locusta, whereas in my specimen
but this is a character that varies during
it is considerably shorter
the growth of the animal, and is one very liable to be influenced by
change of conditions. In fact, this species, as stated by M. -Edwards,
is veiy possibly only a vaiiety of G. Locusta.
;

;;
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Miluo-EdwaidB considers it to be idoiitical with (ram. marinus
but these authors (the hitter following
of Loacli and Dcsiuarest
the former) state that the rami of the last pair of pleopodu are
;

unequal.

In changing the specific name, I have adopted that of the disfor to no one is Carcinology more indebted
coverer of the species
than to Professor Milne-Edwards.
;

Ganiinanis Camptolops.

7.

(Plate

XXXVII.

B.M.

fig. :i.)

Gammarus Camptolops, Leach, Satyi. Ent. U. Comp. p. 104.
Cat. Crust. B. M. 1847,
TMdte, Hist. Brit. Crtist. p. 183
;

Cat. Brit. Crust. B.
G'osse,

Marine

M.

Zoo/o;/!/,

i.

p.

88

1849.
p. 141.

Encyc. vii. p. 403.
(Tannuarus Campylops, Leach, Linn. Tran.s. xi. p. ."'(iO.
Desmarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 2<)7.
Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 207; Hist, des Crust,
(iiiniuianis Caniylops, Leach, Edirth.

iii.

p. 48.

Gamniaru.> Lociusta, Liljebon/, Ofvers. af Konyl. Vetensk. Akad. Eorhandl. 1854, p. 448.

Like Ganwutrus Locusta.
like the letter S.

Eyes

linear, black

;

occasionally shaped

Superior antennae shorter than the inferior

flagellum not longer than the peduncle.

Inferior antennae a little

Gnathopoda subequal, uniform propoda tapering, palmse oblique. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basa disc-shaped. Penultimate pair of pleopoda
shorter than the preceding, and reaching to the extremity of the
longer than the superior.

peduncle of the ultimate

;

;

idtimate having the rami unequal, one

branch being as long again as the other, both fringed

mth

short,

sharp spinules.

Length i an inch.
Hab, Arran Island {Dr. Leach) Shetland {Mr. Barlee) Belfast
and Mr. lliompson) (Thompson's Nat. Hist, of Ire;

;

(Jir. Ilijiidman

land,

iv.

i^.

3\)o).

The above description is taken from Leach's type specimen in tlie
Museum. The habitats given are those from which specimens with the crooked uyes have been taken but this is a feature
by no means to be depended upon as a specific character. Among a
considerable number that were sent to me by my much -valued friend
Mr. liarlee, the eyes were as frequently, if not more often, of a bncar
British

;

1 am therefore inclined to believe that an undeseribed vafound all round our coast, and which answers in all respects
It is an
except the peculiar sigmoid eye, belongs to this species.
Liljeborg's
intermediate form between G. Locusta and G. f/racllis.
descrij)tion of G. Locusta differs only in the form uf the eyes from

form

;

riety,

G

.

(

'aiiijitolops.
I'

;
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Gammarus

8.

Gammarus

%.

(Platf,

Sitchensis.

XXXVII.

Sitchensis, liraiHll, Sihlrische Itcise, Zool.

IJ.M.

4.)

fig.

p. 137. pi.

i.

(!.

28.

Crust, and Echiti. of Pacific Shores of N. Anier., Journ.
Lost. Soc. Nat. Hist. vi. 1857.

iSfinipsoit,

With small

spines on the dorsal portion of the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth segments of the pleon.
Eyes very small. Superior
antennae longer than the inferior
flageUum longer than the
;

Gnathopoda subequal first pair a little the larger
propodos ovate, palm straight, slightly oblique second pair ovate,
palm slightly concave. Posterior pair of pleopoda longer than the
peduncle.

:

;

preceding rami subequal,
Length half an inch.
;

lanceolate.

Hah. Sitka Isle, Russian America (Middendorffandi

WosnessensJci).

The description and figure are taken from a specimen in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes, sent by Professor Brandt.

9.

Gammarus

Gammarus

Verreauxii.

foiu'th the length of the

of the dorsal surface of the fourth
ovate.

animal

;

Superior antennae about one-

flageUum not so long as the

Inferior antennae not so long as the superior

not longer than the peduncle of the superior.

same form

:

margin, straight,

;

having the

fii'st,

palm the entire length of the inThird
superior margin shghtly arcuate.
;

pair of pcreiopoda but slightly shorter than the fourth

the last three pairs not

peduncle

Gnathopoda of the

second pair as large again as the

propodos long-ovate, tapering
ferior

fig. 5.)

Verreauxii, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat.

Having a sinus on the centre
segment of the pleon. Eyes
peduncle.

XXXVII.

(Plate

much

dilated.

basa of

;

Penultimate pair of pleopoda

considerably shorter than the preceding

;

ultimate a

little

longer

than the antepenultimate, rami equal.

Length 1^ inch.
Hah.

The
in the

New
figure

Holland {M. Verreaux).

and description are taken from the specimen preserved

Museum
10.

of the Jardin des Plantes.

Gammarus

Gammarus
Eyes round.

fasciatus.

fasciatus, Say, Proc.

(Plate

XXXVII.

Acad. Nat,

fig.

Sci. Philad.

6.)

part

i.

Superior antenna? half as long as the animal

B.M.
2.

;

flageUum

longer than the peduncle, not furnished with long hairs.

Inferior

antennae shorter than the superior; peduncle reaching quite to

GAMXI ARID.K.

the extremity of

pair

peduncle of the superior, funiished with long

tfnathopodii subo<|ual, furnished with a few stiff haii-s

fine haii-s.
first

tlie
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hanng

tlie

propodos long-ovate

slightly eoncave, not defined,

;

palm very

:

oblicpie,

armed near the centre with a

single

short, obtuse spine: second pair slightly larger than the first,

having the propodos longer and broader, and the palm less oblique,
but imperfectly defined.
Pereiopoda furnished posteiiorly with
long fine hairs, independent of the short spines
pereiopoda shorter than the two posterior.

;

third pair of

Posterior pair of pleo-

poda having the rami subequal and longer than the preceding.
Length ^ths of an inch.

Common

Hah.

in the larger streams

round Philadelphia {Haj and

Stimpson).

The

from a specimen presented by Professor Say to the
The description is also taken from that specimen,
and fi'om one presei-ved in spirits, sent to me by Mr. Stimpson. In
both, the eyes are round (not renifoi-m, as stated by Say).
The
second pair of gnathopoda, in the specimen presented by Say, differ
fi'om the description in the text in being somewhat truncate but as
the general appearance is that of a defective organ, I have adhered
to Stirapson's specimen as being the more perfect. Say describes the
species as being fasciated with faint green, and the appendages as
British

figure is

Museum.

;

similarly spotted.

11.

Gammarus
Gammarus

(Plate

multifasciatus.

XXXVII.

Eyes reniform.

Siiperior antennae

having the

peduncle stouter and longer than the others
ferior antenna? not longer

podos subovate

;

pereiopoda clean

:

B.M.

7.)

first

joint of the

peduncle of the in-

Gnathopoda

second pair slightly the larger

palm convex,
;

;

than that of the superior.

small and of the same form

spines.

fig.

multifasciatus, Stimpson, 3IS.

slightly oblique.

Firet

two

;

pro-

paii's

of

the last three thickly covered Avith fascicidi of

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami short, obtuse,

and thickly furnished with hairs. Telson long, each division tipped
with one long and three short obtuse spines, and furnished on the
outer side with one and on the inner side with two obtuse spines
subapically tipped Avith a single cUium.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hob. Grand Manan (Stimpson).
1

am

which

indebted to Mr. Stimpson for the RjxMimcn of this species from
description and figure are taken.

llic

p2

;
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Gammarus

12.

Gammanis

des Cntsf.

Ili.'if.

(Plate

ornatus.

ornatus, Edtcards,
iii.

Ann. des

XXXVII.

Sc.

Nat. xx.

p. 372.

pi. 10.

f.

1

p. 47.

fuc-icolus, Stinipson,

Gammarus
Gammarus

PPule.x, Stunpson,

MS.

Gaiinnarus

Marine

Invert.

PLocusta, Gould, Invert. 3Iass.

Eyes long, reniform.

B.M.

8.)

fig.

p.

Grand Manan,

p. 65.

334.

Superior antennee having the

fii'st

joint of the

peduncle longer than the second, the second longer than the third
flagellum longer than the peduncle.

;

Inferior antennte having the

peduncle longer than the peduncle of the superior flagellum not
longer than the last joint of the peduncle.
First pair of gnatho;

poda having the propodos long-ovate, not broader than the carims
palm oblique, concave, armed with a long and a short blunt spine,
and defined by an angle fui'nished with two or three short obtuse
;

Second pair of gnathopoda having the inferior margin

spines.

rounded

;

palm oblique, convex, marginatc*, armed with a central
and defined by two or three similar ones. Basa

short, blunt spine,

of the thi-ee posterior pairs of pereiopoda but slightly dilated.

Posterior pair of pleopoda very much longer than the preceding
rami subequal, lanceolate.
Length of male 1^ inch, of female f of an inch.

Hab. Boston (J/. Lesueur)
America {MS. B.M.).

;

Massachusetts {Stimpson)

;

;

Arctic

I am indebted to Mr. Stimpson for several specimens of this species,
which I believe is synonymous with Gammarus Pulex of Stimpson
and G. Locusta of Gould. Some Gammari in the Collection of the
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, of which the habitat is

—

not mentioned, also appear to belong to this species,
the only difference consisting in the shorter length of the rami of the posterior pair
of pleopoda.
The tjY>e from which the figure is dra^vn is preserved
in the Museiim of the Jardin des Plantes.

13.

Gammarus Eedmanni.

Gammarus
Gammarus

(Plate

Rednianni, Leach, 3IS. B.M.
oruatus, White, Cat. Crust. £.

This species resembles

XXXYII.
M. 1847

fig.

9.)

(not Edioards).

Gammarva

ornatus, but microscopic observagnathopoda exhibits a distinction. The first pair* of
gnathopoda ha^e the propodos ovate palm oblique, waving, martion of the

;

ginate,

ciculus

armed near the centre with a short obtuse spine and a fasof hairs, and defined by several blunt spines, margination

convex, perpendicularly finely striated.

The second

* The term " marginate " refers to a peculiar margin or

pair of gna-

cutting edge that
is found on the palm in some species, the form and appeai'ance of which are liable
to variation.
It will be best understood by a reference to the Plate.
tliin

—

—
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tlmpoda

pahn

tliffVr

from the

and

less oblique

tirst in

huviuir the propodos larger,

and the

straiglit.

Length j^ths of an inch.
Hah. Jamaica

(Lieut, lledman).

Gammarus

14.

(Plate

Boreus.

XXXVII.

fig.

B.M.

10.)

Gammarus Boreas. ^Sabiuc. Siippl. to Parry^s First Voyaye, p. ccxxix.
jRo.ss, App. tu Parry's Third Voyaye,^. 119; Polar Voyaye, ^.204^]
Second

]'oi/(if/r,

Siippl. p. 88.

miite, Cat. Crust, B. 31. 1847.
Bell, App. to Belcher s Arctic JExped. p. 405.
Otceii. Kat. Hist. Cat. Boy. Cull. Sury. 3IS., opposite p. 93.
Gammarus Pulex, iJeycer, Ins. vii. p. o2o. pi. 33. tigs. 1, 2.
Gammarus glacialis, Leach, 3fS., White, Cat. Crust. B. 3L 1847.
Gammarus Arcticus, Leach, 3IS., Wltite, Cat. Crust. B. 31. 1847.

This species closely resembles

Gammarus

ornattis,

from which

it

appears to diifer only in some minute details of the g-nathopoda.

The

pair have the propodos ovate,

first

pair have the propodos broader

few

;

The second

imperfectly defined by three short blunt

cilia, less obli(]ue,

spines

palm oblique.

palm unarmed, furnished with a

;

marginate, margination parallel with the palm, except

near the base of the dactylos, where

it is

lobed, closely lined with

vertical striae.

Length

1 inch.

Stirgcons

A

is l^'^j

specimen in the

Museum

of the Royal College of

inch long.

Presented to the British Museum by the
Hah. Spitzbergen.
" It is abundant along the shores of
Baffin's Bay.
Admiralty.
the north-cast part of the American continent and its contiguous
islands, but especially near the estuaries of rivers, seeming to prefer
lioss.
bracki.sh to the salt water of the ocean."
15.

Gammarus

Gamniaru<
Leap.

Sundevallii.

(Plate

XXXVIII.

Sinidcvallii, Ruthke, Bcitrdqe zur

I84.'i, p.

ij').

t.

'',.

f.

Fauna

fig.

2.

af Konyl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1854,
Skund. Aniph. Gunim. p. 57.

Li/jebory, Ofrt-rs.

Bruzelins,

" Male.
fifth

—Cephalon without

a rostrum.

segments of the pleon.

longer than the .superior
short acute process*.
fii-st,

1.)

Norte, in Nov. Act.

first

;

p.

454.

Spines on the fourth and

Eyes round.

Inferior

antenna;

joint of the pcdtmcle possessing a

Second pair of gnatliopoda larger than the
Ultimate pair of })leopoda reaching
rami nearly equal, fiattened, lanceolate.

oblong-ovate, pilose.

beyond the penultimate

;

Telson double, subovate, posteriorly spinose." JiathJce.
" Female. Differs from the male in having the gnathopoda nearly

—

Olfactory organ ?~-C.

S.

B.

—

—

—
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and
.

''

Length
Hah.

way"

''

the dactylos pilose and

little

Liljeho tr/.

Rnthhe.

lines."

13^

hanng

iu the second pair

dentatcd "

Moldc

''

(liathke

and Bruzelius). " Eastern shores of Nor-

(Jjiljeborg).

Gammarus

16.

assimilis.

Gaiiiniarus assimilis, Liljcho)^/, Ofrers. afKuiii/l. Vet.

1851,

p. L>;5;

isr,4,

Ahad. Forhundl.

p.Uoo.'

linizeUus, Skand. Amph. Gamtn. p. 59.
" Resembles O. SundevalUL Differs principally in having the second
pair of gnathopoda in the male longer than the first
propodos
;

elongate, nearly rectangular."

Length 3^ Hnes

(?).

" Hab. Eastern shores of Norway."

17.

Gammanis

Eyes

tenuiinanus, n.

s.

Liljehorg.

(Plate

XXXVIII,

fig.

Superior antennae half as long as the animal.

ovate.

2.)

B.M.

Inferior

antennse having the peduncle slightly longer than the peduncle of

Gnathopoda subequal and of the same form, each

the superior.

having the carpus longer than the propodos, and thickly studded

wdth

haii'S

along the inferior margin

;

the propodos not broader

than the carpus, having the inferior margin parallel with the superior,

and the palm very short superior margin carrying four
and the inferior margin thickly studded with
;

fasciculi of haii's,

hairs.

Pereiopoda spinous.

Posterior pairs of pleopoda (wanting).

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Taken at the entrance to the rivers Ness and Brauly, in
Scotland {Rev. G. Gordon).
18.

Gammarus

Gammarus

A

Caspius.

(Plate

XXXVIII.

fig.

3.)

Caspius, Bi-atidt, Middendorff' s Sibirische Rcise.

upon a tubercle near the dorsal centre of the
segments of the pleon. Eyes small, oval. Superior

fasciculus of spines

fourth and

fifth

antennae not so long as the inferior.
posteriorly to the superior,

haWng

Inferior antenna? inserted

the peduncle reaching consi-

derably beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the superior. Gna-

thopoda subeqiial

:

second pair somewhat the larger

;

earjKis con-

tinuous with the propodos, forming together a long oval
oblique, not defined.

poda
Length

serrated.
^o-^bs of

;

palm

Basa of the three posterior pairs of pereio-

Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting).

an inch.

Hah. Asiatic Russia? {Mhldendorff).

i

;;
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Tliis description, together

men

presented to the
Brandt.

with the figure, is taken from a speciof the Jardiu des I'hintes by I'rofessor

Museum

Gammarus marinus.

19.

XXXVIII.

(Plate

fig. 4.)

U.M.

mariuiis, Zcac/*, Z///;/. Trans, xi. p. 352 (not 3I.-Edwarch).
Dcsmiirvst, Consul, fnir Irs Crust, p. 2(37.
Gammarus Olivii, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nut. xx. p. 3G9. pi. 10. f. 9, 10,
1(^;}0
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 47.
Gammarus gracilis, Rathke, Fauna der Knjm, t. 5. f. 7-10, 1837.
Speiwc. Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 ; Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.
1857.
IMiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 184.
Gammarus atfinis, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 47, 1840.
Gammarus pa-cilurus, Rathke, Beitr. zur Faun. Nortvegens, Nov. Act.

Gamniarus

;

Acad. Leop.

Gauuuarus

184;}, p. 08.

Ivroveri,

Acad. Leop. \A^>,

1.

t.

2.

f.

Rathke, Beitr. zur Faun. Nortvegens, Nov. Act.
p. (59.

4.

t.

1.

f.

Gammarus
Akad.

precilurus et Ki-overi, LiJjchorg, Ofvers. af Kongl. Vet.
Forhandl. 1854, p. 4o0.

Bruzelius, Sliand.

Amph.

Ganini. p. 54.

Postero-inferior angle of the three anterior 'segments of the pleon

rounded.

Eyes reniform.

as the animal

;

Superior antennae nearly half as long

peduncle about half as long as the flagellum

secondary appendage triarticulate.
the

length

flagellum.
ovate,

of the

superior;

Inferior

antenna about half

peduncle rather longer than

Gnathopoda subequal

:

palm obhque, defined by a

propodos of the
single spine

;

first

the

pair long-

propodos of the

second pair ovate, palm scarcely oblique, emarginate (both pairs
Posterior pair of pleopoda

are slightly smaller in the female).

much

longer than the preceding, having one ramus long and spi-

nous, the other very short and spinous.

Telson

cari*)-ing, at

the

extremity of each section, two or three short spines and a single
short plumose hair.
occasionally one

The colour

may be found

microscope the integument

is

of the animal

is

oHve-green, but

of a greenish-yellow.

seen to be studded

all

Under the
over with

short straight h'h's, that spring from a tube enlarged at each

extremity.

Length i an inch.
Hah, Southern coast of Devon {Leach) Plymouth, very abundant
(C. tS. B.); River lian, KHrea, Strangford Loch, and Loch Neagh,
lreland(?) (.¥/•. W. Thompson)
Coast of Naples, very abundant {M.;

;

Coast of Manche (Prince de Musi(jnano and M. -Edwards)
Christiansund, Molde, Drontlieim, and Namoen Fiord, and Nitika
and at Cape Parthenon in the Crimea, very abundant (liathkr)
Eastern coa.stof Hwcdvn (Li fjehon/) and probably till round PJuropc,
under sea-weed, at about half-tide.
L't/vxirds)

;

;

;

AMrniPOBA NOKMALIA.
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This species exists generally iu a band round the coast somewhat
nearer the shore than Q. Locusta.
I have frequently taken it with
quantities of a species of Vorticella attached to the three anteiior
pairs of plcopoda.
Katlike'.sdcscrijitiousof G.j'xrcilnrm^ and G.Krdi/eri agree precisely
with !Mihu'- Edwards's description of G. Olivli but, in his figures,
the palm is drawn as serrated in G. pfecUums, l)ut not in G. Kroijeri
this character not being noticed in the text by Rathke, and Liljeborg and Bruzclius having united G. Kroi/cri with G. p(pcilurus,
induce me to believe that the serrated character of the palm in
poecilurus is an error of the artist.
;

:

Gammarus

20.

XXXYIII.

(Plate

Ochotensis.

Ganiruarus Ochotensis, Brujult, Sihirische Reise, Zool.

i.

fig.

5.)

pi. 6.

f.

31.

segments of the pleon ha^'ing several small spines on
the posterior dorsal portion fourth having an upright longitudinal
plate crowned with small spines on each side of the central dorsal

Fii'st thi'ee

;

line

fifth

;

and sixth crowned with

Eyes small, ovate.

spines.

Superior antennfe longer than the inferior.

Inferior antennae

having the peduncle longer than the peduncle of the superior.

Gnathopoda subequal

;

propoda ovate, palmre oblique. Thii-d pair

of perciopoda shorter than the second and fourth.
of pleopoda long, rami unequal

;

veiy long, and furnished with short

Length

Posterior pair

inner ramus rudimentary, outer
haii's.

1 inch.

Hah. Ochotsk Bay {MhUendorff).

Gammarus

21.

Gammarus

Arcticus.

(Plate

arcticus (vouii?). Leach,

XXXVIII,

MS.,

Tlliife,

fig. 6.)

B.M.

Cat. Crust. B.

M.

1847.

Eyes round, smaU.
animal

;

Superior antennae about half the length of the

flagellum rather longer than the peduncle

appendage uniarticulate.

Gnathopoda

rather stouter than the second

;

;

secondary

short, robust:

first j^air

carpus as long as the propodos

propodos subovate, pahn imperfectly defined by two short spines,
marginate, margination narrowing towards the inferior angle,
the edge notched at short distances

:

second pair having the

propodos longer than the carpus, long-ovate

;

palm not oblique,

rounded at the inferior angle, and imperfectly defined; dactylos
shorter than the palm.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the
rami imequal, the inner ramus being scarcely half the length of
the outer.

Length g^ths of an inch.
Hah.

Baffin's Bay.
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22.

Gamnmrus pnngeus,
*'

Gammanis pungens*.
Eilirards, Hist, dis Crust,

iii.

p. 47.

Having the inner ramus

Closely resembles G. marinus.

of tlio

posterior pair of pleopoda almost rudimentary, and the outer one
large and hairj-."

Hah.

^^'al•m springs of

Gammanis

23.

Gannuarus

Mount

gin

;

first

foui'th

;

;

row along the
two diagonal rows on each

third having one
it,

having two diagonal rows on each side

one diagonal row on each side

;

longer than the peduncle
length of the primary.
in each the carpus

;

;

fifth

having

sixth not having any sjiines.

perior pair of antennae shorter than the inferior

fonn

29.

segment having a single row near the posterior mar-

posterior margin, and, anteriorly to
side

fig. 7.)
f.

Pleon dorsally covered with short

second having two rows

;

XXXVIII.

(Plate

Atchensis.

Atcheusi.s, Brandt, 'Siiirischc licinc, pi. G.

Cephalon and pereion smooth.
spines

Cassini in Italy.

;

Su-

flagellum not

;
secondary appendage about half the
Gnathopoda subeqiial and of the same

is

nearly as long as the propodos

;

pro-

podos half as long again as broad, palm straight, excavate near
the base of the dactylos, inferior angle rounded, unarmed

dactylos

;

Basa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter than the preceding

short, robust.

round.

;

beyond the preceding,
rami unequal, the outer being broad and fringed with cilia, the
Telson unarmed.
inner very small.

posterior pair reaching but a short distance

Length nearly
Hab.

|-

of an inch.

Isle of Atcha.

The description, as also the figure, are taken from a specimen in
the collection sent by Prof. Brandt to the Jardin des Plantes.
24.

Gammarus

Gammarus

Maackii.

(Plate

XXXVIII.

fig. 8.)

Maackii, lirandt, Middeudorff's Sibirische Reise.

Pleon having the dorsal surface near the posterior extremity of each

segment armed with a few short strong spines.

Antenme

Eyes reniform.

subequal, one-thii'd the length of the animal, ha\ing the

flagella half the length of the

peduncles

;

secondary appendage

more than half the length of the primarj'.
Gnathopoda somewhat alike in form, but unequal in size second
pair larger than the first, having the propodos ovate, palm obli(|ue,
of the superior pair

;

* Thif< species

appears closely 1" resemble

a Nijihanjtia.

—C.

S.

IS.

—

:
;
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convex, not defined.
foiirth

;

Fifth pair of pleopoda shorter than the

sixth liaving one

ramus considerably longer than the

other,

very minute.

Length

^f^ths of

Huh.

25.

an inch.

xisiatic llussia.

Gammarus

confervicolus.

XXXVIII,

(Plate

fig.

9.)

B.M.

Gaumiarus

coiil"er\ icolus, Stimpsou, Jouni. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. vi.
M(jera conlervicola, Stimpson, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sci. i. 90.

upon the three posterior segments of the pleon.
Eyes reniform, black. Antenna) subequal, nearly half the length
Gnathopoda subequal first pah' having the palm
of the animal.
slightly more oblique than that of the second, and armed with a

Fasciculi of spines

;

greater

number

of short obtuse-pointed spines, each carrying a

Pereiopoda subequal.

subapieal cilium.

Posterior pair of pleopoda

having the outer ramus considerably longer than the inner.

Length -^ths of an inch.
Hab. " Among Confervge in salt marshes near San Francisco. A
few specimens were found in the stomach of a salmon taken in Puget
Sound.

'

Stimpson.

'

I am indebted to Mr. Stimpson for the specimen from which I
have taken the accompanying figure and description.

26.

Gammarus

Gammarus

locustoides.

(Plate

XXXVIII.

fig.

locustoides, Brandt, Sibirische Raise, Zool.

i.

B.M.

10.)
pi. 6.

f.

30.

Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Philad, 1855.

Postero-inferior angle of the third segment of the pleon forming a

Eyes reniform, black.

right angle.

so long as the inferior;

Superior antennae not quite

inferior antennae ha\'ing the peduncle

Gnathopoda subequal
palm slightly oblique, not

longer than the peduncle of the superior.
first

pair having the propodos ovate,

defined,

armed with eight or nine short obtuse-pointed spines

second pair having the propodos long-quadi'ate, palm not obUque,
imperfectly defined, armed with six or seven short obtuse-pointed
spines, each spine subapically tipped with a cilium,

subequal.

Pereiopoda

Posterior pair of pleopoda having one long and one

short ramus.

Length

-l^ths of

an inch.

Hah. Japan {Stimpson).

The

description and figure are taken from a specimen sent

Mr. Stimpson.

me by

/

;
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27.

verrucosus. •(Platk

XXXTX.

Ganmianis vornicosus, Brandt, Middcndoiff s

fig. 1.)

^ibirische licise*.

Pleon having the dorsal surface thickly covered with short spinous
infero-postorior angle of tlie third segment produced into a
haii-s
;

Superior antenna) having

Eyes rcniform.

long upturned tooth.

the peduncle longer than the peduncle of the inferior

;

flagcllum

margin thickly
fiagcUum
ciliated
the last two joints of the peduncle subequal
First pah- of gnathopoda moscarcely longer than the peduncle.
derately large, having the carpus continuous with the propodos
propodos tapering, palm obli(pxe, composing the whole length of
the inferior margin, fringed with short spinous cilia. Second pair
Inferior antenntc having the inferior

(wanting).

;

;

of gnathopoda a

little

the larger, but resembling the

Pereiopoda subequal.

first in

form.

Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting).

Tel-

son double, tipped with short spinous

Length 1 inch.

cilia.

«

Hab. Asiatic Russia ?

The
to the

figure and description are taken from a specimen presented
Museimi of the Jardin des Plantes by Professor Brandt.

28.

Gammarus

Peloponnesius.

Gammai'iu^ pelopduiu'sius,
sect. 2. p.

4.5. pi.

27.

Eyes reniform.
the animal
antenna)

;

O iieri)i-Meneville,

XXXIX.
Exped.

fig.

2.)

Sc. 3Iurce, Zuul.

5.

f.

Edwards, Hist, des

(Plate

Crust,

p. 48.

iii.

Superior antenniB nearly one-third the length of

flageUum about the length of the pedimcle. Inferior
longer than the superior peduncle nearly as long

much

;

as the superior antenna)

thopoda subequal, alike

Gna-

flageUum as long as the peduncle.

;

:

second pair a

little

podos broad-ovate, palm imperfectly defined.

the larger

;

pro-

Posterior pair of

pleopoda scarcely reaching beyond the preceding.

Length

1 inch.

llah. Grecian Archipelago yGuerin-Meneville).

The shortness

of the superior antenna) in relation to the inferior

with the size of the gnathopoda, suggest a doubt as to
this species being a true Gammarus
but luuing seen only the figure
in M. Gueiin-MenevUle's great work (from which the one in this is
taken), I am induced to follow Milne-Edwards, who has arranged it
pair, together

;

among

those species which possess fascicuU of sjjines upon the dorsal
and fifth segments of the pleon.

jjortion of the fourth

* I am indebted to tlie kindness of Prof. M.-J'Mwurds for llic use I liave niatle
of this work, but beinj; unable to procure it in England, niir' quotations are not
so eonipli'tc as I could liave desired.

—
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Gammarus

2!J.

Pugetteasis.

XXXIX.

(I'late

fig.

Dana,

U. S. Expltn: Expecl. p. 957.
Stinipsdii, JiiKDi. Host. Sue. Nat. Hint. vi.

G.'imniarus

*'

Coxso largo,

I'ligctteiisi.s,

fifth

nmch

than inferior

much

nearly twenty-articulated, almost naked

equal

;

flagellum a

1.

first

flagellum

;

secondary appendage

;

Inferior antenna3 quite stout, not

short, five- to six-articulated.

half as long as body

f.

more slender

shorter and

second joint of base shorter than

;

60.

shorter than fourth. Fourth segment of pleon

Superior antennae

acute above.

3.)
pi.

base long, nearly naked, last two joints sul)-

;

longer than preceding joint, about ten-

little

Gnathopoda I'ather small propoda subequal, each being broad for its length, partly short-hirsute
articulatcd, articuli not oblong.

;

below, apex obliquely truncate, palm a

rounded

;

little

dactylos not longer than palm.

pereiopoda subequal

setae

;

excavate, lower angle

Fourth and

;

pilose.

" Length of body 9
*'

lines.

Huh. Puget's Sound, Western America."
30.

Gammarus

Dana.

tenuicornis.

Gammarus

tenuicornis, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.
and June 1855.

" Compressed,
short setae

Eyes small,

triarticulate.

larger.

rami

;

May

Posterior segments of the pleon with two or tkree

on the dorsal

Superior antennae as long

surface.

as the body, with a 22-artieulate flagellum

Fourth and

cii'cular.

;

secondary appendage

Second pair of gnathopoda the

of pleopoda having slender, smooth

fifth pairs

posterior pair with the external

ramus

long, thick, styli-

form, setose, the internal one extremely minute.

Telson of con-

siderable length, curved, each division surmounted

by a long

nule.
**

of

much beyond the second outer branch, veiy
and bearing some very short spinules, the inner more slender

quite long, projecting
stout

and

fifth pairs

Posterior pair of pleopoda

few, short.

Colour blacldsh

spi-

olive.

Length ird of an inch.
''Hah. Loo Choo."
31.

Gammarus

Stimpson.

Gammarus rubro-maculatus.

rubro-maculatus, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philad.

July 1856.

" Rather large
subovate.

ones

much

:

spotted with crimson above, white below.

Superior antennae half as long as the body
shorter and

very small and

weak

;

more

slender.

;

Eyes
inferior

First pair of gnathopoda

second pair large, compressed, and with a

sharp spine at the middle of the lower edge, where the dactylos

— —

——
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Ploon exceeding

terminates.

equalling

tlic

pereion in length, or at least

Last

(the a])i)en(Iages excluded).

it

half as long as the pleon

;

theii'

jiair

of

])le()p()da

rami long and broad, equal, and

spinxilated along their edges.
" Length 4 an inch.
'•

Hah. Found on muddy bottoms in the circumlittoral zone, Port

Jackson, Australia.''

>':)tl))ij)son.

32.

Gammarus minus.

Journ. Acad. Nat. Set. PJii/ail. i. p.
Gould, Invertebrafa of ^Lifi.sarhii.'ictfs, p. 334.
Gammarus minimus, mite, Cat. Crast. B. 31. p. 88, 1847.

Ganiniarus minus,

" Eyes reniform.
ferior

Sa;/,

Superior antennae obviously longer than the in-

flagellum with about twelve articulations

;

.370.

;

secondary ap-

pendage short, attaining the tip of the second articulation of the
flagellum.
Body whitish, with a few very pale lateral spots.
" Length

^ths

of an inch.

" Hab. In brooks, under stones." Say. " Found in ditches and
Gould.
N. America.
sluggish fresh water, adhering to sticks."
33.

Gammarus

plimiicornis.

Gammarus

plumicorais, Costa, Itcnd. dcl/a Hia/e Accad. dvlle Scicnze
di Napoli, 1853, p. 170.

•'

Antennae subequal, shorter than the body

with the peduncle a

little

the inferior plumose,

;

longer than the peduncle of the superior.

Gnathopoda robust, sube(|iial, having the propoda oblong-ovate.
The posterior segment of the pleon dorsally furnished with fasciPosterior pair of pleopoda

culi of spines.

much exceeding

the

preceding, which are rather short.
''

Length 6

lines.

" Uab. Naples."

Costa.

34.

Gammarus

obtiisunguis.

Gammarus

obtusimguis, Costa, Roid. delta Rcalc Accad. dcUc IScienze
di Napoli, 18o3, p. 17().

•'

Having the
slender,

dorsal surface round,

much

the length of the peduncle
the length of the superior.

poda oblong

;

unarmed.

Superior antenna^

longer than the l)ody, flagellum more than double
;

beyond half
Gnathopoda subequal, robust i)ro-

inferior reat:liing a little

dactyla inferiorly serrated.

poda not reaching beyond the ])receding.
" Length 4 lines.

"Hah. Naples."

Costa.

;

IVisterinr ])air of jdco-

——
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Gammarus

.'J').

Gammarus

flabellifer,

flabellifer.

Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.

May and

June 18o5.

" Slender, smooth posteriorly.

Eyes

small, round, black.

antennae liaK as long as the body

;

Superior

flagellum twenty-articulate

secondary appendage five-articulate.

Gnathopoda having the
propoda oblong-elliptic, with a fusiform area below surrounded by
short

Rami

setae.

of posterior pair of pleopoda long, lamelliform,

spreading like a fan.

elliptical, equal,

" Length ^ an inch.
" Hah. Loo Choo."'

Stimpson.

36.

Gammarus

bispinosus.

Gammarus
NapoU,

bispinosus, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad. delle Sdenze di
1853, p. 176.

" Having the dorsal surface round.

Fii'st

two segments of the pleon

posteriorly produced into a depressed spine (tooth?)*.

antennae extending a

Superior

beyond the peduncle of the inferior
inferior antennae reaching a little beyond the last joint of the
peduncle. Gnathopoda robust, equal, having the propoda oblongovate, palm very oblique, delicately ciHated.
Posterior pair of
little

pleopoda longer than the preceding.
*'

Length 2|

lines.

" Hah. Naples."

Costa.

Gammarus

37.

imguiserratus.

Gammarus

unguiserratus, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad. delle Scienze
di Napoli, 1853, p. 176.

" Having the dorsal surface smooth, unaiined.

Last two segments

of the pleon with two small filiform erect spinules.
slender,

flagellum half as long again as the peduncle
little

Antennae

the superior being one-fourth shorter than the body

beyond the peduncle of the

poda small, slender

:

superior.

:

inferior reaching a

First pair of gnatho-

second pair enlarged below, having the palm

of the propodos very oblique

:

dactylos denticulate towards the

base.

" Length 3

lines.

"Hah. Naples."

Costa.

* Throughout this Catalogue, the term "tooth" has been applied to a sharp
"
point which is a process of the part to which it belongs, wliile that of " spine
has been given to one which articulates at tlie base, as suggested and used by
Professor Kinahau.

—

—
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Doubtful
38.

Gammnrus

Gammanis

dubius.

dubius, Jofnis/o)/, Zool. Joiim.

"Antennae subequal,
first

sjiecies.

more than

rallicr

iii.

hall'

joint longer than the second or third.

Gnathopoda snbeqnal, not much
reiopoda spiny

;

p. 178.

the length of the body;

Eyes black, rounchsh.
Pe-

thlated, sparingly ciliated.

spines not collected into fascicles, but distributed

over the entire margins.

Pleopoda long, with aciculate branches,

Telson consisting of two rather long conical spinous processes, and

''

above them two much smaller
Length 2 or 3 lines.
''

papillae.

Hah. Confervae, in pools near Berwick."
39.

Gammarus
(Not

Johnston.

Gammarus maculatus.

macidatus, Johnston, Zool. Journ.

iii.

Liljeborg.)

" Eyes red, large, oblong, running backwards.

Gnathopoda

alike,

with oval and monodactyle gnathopoda, haiiy, and partially hairy

on the inner margin.
" Length G lines.
" Hah. Sea-coast near Berwick
from deep water." Johnston.
40,

Gammarus

Gammarus appendiculatus,
Edwards, Hist, dcs

Sai/,

Crust,

;

rare

;

among

corallines

dredged

Sci. Thilad.

i.

appendiculatus.
Jourp. Acad. Nat.

iii.

p.

?ul.

p. 51.

" Caudal segments and three tomiinal segments of the body dcntated

on their posterior edges. Clj-pcus not extended beyond the frontal
curve.
Eyes moderate, oval, hardly extending above the inferior
First pair of gnathojioda filiform

base of the superior antennae.

propodos dilated, having the daetylos on the middle of the
curved, acute.

;

tip, short,

Second pair in one sex having one of the

paii'

with

the propodos verj- large, didactyle, nearly equal to one-half of the

body, subovate, inferior edge rounded, superior one rectilinear,

terminating at the base of the thumh in an obtuse angle

palm of the hand

tridcntate, lower tooth very small

reflected nejirly rectangularly;

an cmargination at the outer

;

:

tip or

daetylos

thumb grooved, groove forming

tip for the reception of the tip of

the daetylos (in the other sex the second pair of gnathopoda are

monodactyle, longer than the

first).

First three segments of the

pleon dentate at the three posterior tips above, with seven strong

——
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prominent teeth, of which the dorsal one
segments armed at the

tip

is

shortest

;

two next

with two prominent acute teeth.

" Length y^ths of an inch.
" Hah. (Jeorgia."
It is difficult,

Say.

from the above description,

to

know

to

what genus

does not belong to Oammarus.
appears to be related to Fodocerus.
Certainly

this species belongs.

41,

it

Gammarus

It

scissimanus.

Gammarus

scissimanus, Costa, Rend, della lieale Accad. delle Scienze
di Napoli, 1853, p. 176.

" Having the dorsal surface smooth, unarmed.

Superior antennae

one-fourth shorter than the body, flagollum scarcely shorter than
the peduncle
flagellam a

little

deeply

middle.

cleft in the

First

second pair strong, having the propodos

;

with the palm a

Length 2^

shorter than the superior,

longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

pair of gnathopoda small

**

much

inferior antennae

;

little

oblique, sinuous, obtusely denticulated,

Pleopoda teiminating subequally.

lines.

" Hah. Naples."— Costo.
42.

Gammarus

pnnctatus.

Gammarus

punctatus, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad. delle Scienze di
Napoli, 1853, p. 176.

" Having the dorsal surface smooth, unarmed.

Superior antennae

scarcely shorter than the body, flagellum nearly twice as long as

the peduncle

;

inferior antennae

much

shorter and more slender,

with the peduncle a Httle shorter than the peduncle of the superior.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, elongated, with the

palm punctato-striated externally, internally chan-

nelled for the reception of the strong dactylos

;

dactylos as long as

the palm, having the margin frequently barbed.

" Length 3|

lines.

" Hah. Naples."

Costa.

Costa says that it is nearly allied to Gammarella hrevicandata.
appears to me to be nearly allied to the genus Alelita.

It

m. MEGAMffiRA.
Gammarus
Gammarus

(Division a a), Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 48.
(Div. -1-2), Liljeborg, Ofvers. Skand. Gamm. 1854, p. 452.

Dorsal segments of the pleon without fasciculi of spines.
round.

Superior antennae long

;

Eyes

inferior about half the length of

—

:

GAMMAniD.B.
tho superior.
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Gnathopodu subdielato, tho second pair being

Posterior pair of pleopoda biraraoiis.

larger.

tlie

TeLson double.

This genus is distinguished from Mo'ra by the relative size of the
second pair of gnathopoda, by tlie greater depth of the coxa), and by
the more compact form of the animal generally and from Gammarvs
by the absence of the fasciculi of spines upon the dorsal surface of
the caudal segments and the shortness of the inferior antennae.
It
is included by most authors in tho genus Gammarus, but distinguished as a group by itself.
;

Megamcera dentata.

1.

(Plate

XXXIX.

fig.

B.M.

4.)

Gammarus

deiitatus, Knii/cr, Nat. Tidskr. iv. p. 159.
Bruzelius, Skand. Aniph. G<nnm. p. 61.

Gammai'us purpuratus,

8timpso)i,

Marine luvertebrata Grand Matian,

p. 55.

Pleon having the posterior margin of each segment serrated upon

Eyes round, black. Suj)erior antennae longer
first two joints of the peduncle sub-

the dorsal surface.

than the body of the animal
equal,

third

short

;

flagcllum as long again as the peduncle

;

secondary appendage short.
superior

;

peduncle longer than the peduncle of the superior

gcllum as long as the

;

Inferior antennae half as long as the

last joint of the peduncle.

;

fla-

First pair of

gnathopoda small, having the carpus as long as the propodos
first, having the carpus short and con-

second pair larger than the
tinuous with the propodos

;

propodos obliquely quadrate, rather

longer than broad, inferior margin nearly parallel Avith the superior,

thickly ciliated

tooth.

;

palm sUghtly oblique, defined by a blunt

Pereiopoda subequal.

Posterior pair of pleopoda longer

than the preceding, having one long and one rudimentary ramus.
Tclson double.

Length

-g-^ths

of an inch.

40 to 50 fathoms (HolhoJI).
Taken off a sandy bottom, in 12 fathoms, off Cheney's Head,
Grand Manan.
It also occurs in deep water in Massachusetts
Bay.
The colour never varies, being a unifoi-m dark purple."
Ilnh. Greenland, in
''

Sthnpson.
not without careful consideration that I have included Gconpurpuratus of Stimpson in the present species. The description
and figure in this Catalogue are taken from specimens presented to the
British Museum by M. Holbijll, from whom Kroyer also received the
type. Those in the British Museimi had no name attached, but they
agree with Krijyer's description, which only diflors from G. purpurntiis
in liaving teeth upon the ))osterior margin of the first segment of tho
It

is

iiiarus

jdeon.

a
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In several specimens that I have examined, the teeth upon the
vary from stronp: proc(>sses to others which are rudimentary or obsok^te. I therefore think we are justified in concluding
doi-sal surface

m

that G. j^to-jno-atns differs from G. dentahis only
the former having
the teeth upon the first segment rudimentary.
The smaller size of
the second pair of gnathopoda in G. purpuratus appears to be merely
a sexual distinction.

Megamcera

2.

serrata, n.

s.

XXXIX.

(Plate

B.M.

5.)

fig.

Pleon having the posterior dorsal margin of each segment posteriorly

produced and serrated

;

the third segment having the infero-lateral

Eyes small, round, black. Superior

posterior margin also serrated.

antennae half the length of the animal
longer than

the cephalon,

second

first

;

First pair of gnathopoda

as long as the pedimcle of the superior.
;

cai-pus as

long as the propodos

first,

propodos long-ovate, palm

having the meros produced inferiorly

cai'pus short, continuous

palm

;

Second pair of gnathopoda much larger than

oblique, not defined.

the

oblique, defined

reiopoda subequal.

third

fii'st,

Inferior antennse having the peduncle nearly

shorter than either.

small

joint of the peduncle

longer than the

with the jn'opodos

by a small

tooth

;

;

to

an acute angle

;

propodos long-ovate,

Pe-

dactylos arcuate.

Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting).

Telson

double.

Length l^ths of an inch.
Hah. Plinders's and Hummock Islands, Bass's
on a sandy beach {Mr. F. M. Bayner).

3.

Megamcera semiserrata,

n.

s.

Body long and slender, having the

(Plate

Straits, in

XXXIX.

fig.

sea-weed

6.)

B.M.

infero-posterior margin of the third

segment of the pleon serrated. Eyes narrow, reniform. Superior
antennae half as long as the animal first and second joints of the
peduncle longer than the third. Inferior antennae not longer than
Gnathopoda resembling each other
the peduncle of the superior.
;

in form

;

first

pair about half the size of the second

:

second

paii'

moderately large, ha\'ing the carpus nearly as long as the propodos

;

palm oblique,
cai'pus and proshghtly denticulated, and imperfectly defined
podos fringed with fasciculi of hairs dactylos short and ciu'ved.
Coxae of the gnathopoda, as well as those of the first two pairs of
pereiopoda, furnished with a single tooth near the posterior expropodos not broader than the carpus, long-ovate

;

;

;

tremity of the inferior margin.

Last three pairs of pereiopoda

slightly increasing in length posteriorly,

and ha\ing the posterior

;

OAMMARID-Ti:.

Postenor pair of ploo])oda miu h

of the basa .serrated.

iiiarp:in

22/

than the preceding, and having the rami nearly equal.

lonfjcer

Telson double.

Length

\ of

an inch.

C

Pl}Tnouth Sound {Prof. Kinahan and

flab.

Megamcera longimanus.

4.

Ganniiarus luiigimanus, LidcJi,

(Plate

MS.

*S'.

B.).

XXXIX.

fig. 7.)

B.M.

Ii.3I. Cull('ctii»t.

27io>iipsu)i,A)i)i.Na(.IL'd.Oct.l847; Nat. Hi>if.oflr('Uutd,\\.]).m(S.
Spciice Bate, Brit. Assoc. Itiqwrt, 1855:
White, Hist. Brit. Cntst. p. 184.

Mar.

Gosse,

Gammarus

liievis,

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1857.

Zool. p. 141.

Bruzelius, Shaml.

Animal long and slender

;

Amph. Gamm.

back smooth

p. GO. pi. 2.

of the pleon having the inferior margin serrated.

nearly round.

animal

;

first

flagellum a

10.

IS^yes small,

Superior antennco about half the length of tho

two joints of the peduncle long,

little

longer than the peduncle

having three or four articuH

:

;

flagellum scarcely longer

;

First pair of gnathopoda

the peduncle.

last joint of

subecjual, third short

sccondarj- appendage
peduncle of the inferior antennae as

long as the peduncle of the superior

than the

f.

second and third segments

;

having the carpus and propodos long, slender, subequal

;

propodos

palm not defined dactylos short. .Second pair
of gnathopoda ha\ing the meros produced anteriorly fonvards and

slightly tapering,

;

downwards to a shai-p tooth ; the carpus produced anteriorly along
the inferior margin of the propodos to a sharp tooth; propodos
four times as long as, and not broader than, the carpas, having

the superior and inferior margins parallel
anteriorly, not defined

;

;

palm

slightly crenated

dactylos almost as long as the propodos,

suddenly curved nearly at right angles close to the base, then
Posterior margins of the basa of the thi'ce posterior

straight.

pairs of pereiopoda serrated.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having

the rami long, lanceolate, clean.

Length

y^^ths of

Telson long, double.

an inch.

Hah. Plymouth (C.S.B.); St. Michael's Mount (ilfn Webster);
BnhMn (Kinahan); Moray Frith (liev.G. Gordon);

Ik'lfast(7'/«o>»p.so}i);

liohusia {Bruzelius).

5.

Megamcera Othonis.

Gammarus

(Plate

XXXIX.

Othonis, Edwards, Atin.desSc. Nat. xx.

dcs Crasf. iii. p. .W.
•Sprnre Bate, Brit. Assoc.

fig.

8.)

J5.M.

p. 87.3. pi. lO.f. II:

Ifist.

ir/iiic,

Rqwrt, 1855

;

Atni. Nat. Hist. lA'b. 1857.

HLit. Brit. Criist. p. 184.

Third segment of the pleon having the

infero-ixt.stcrior

and posteru-

u2

; ;
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Eyes round. Superior antenna? longer
and second joints of the peduncle long,

inferior mar2:in,s serrated.

than

th(^

inferior

subecjiial,

first

;

very short; flagellum as long as the peduncle;

thii-d

secondary appendage

sliort,

consisting of from

two

to three articuli.

Inferior antenna'' one-fourth the length of the animal

;

peduncle

Gnathopoda subequal and uniform
first pair rather the smaller, having the coxae serrated along the
inferior margin
carpus as long as the propodos propodos longovate, tapering, palm obli(pie, not defined.
Two anterior pairs of
pereioi)oda having the inferior margin serrated
three posterior
longer than the flagellum.

;

;

;

pairs subequal in length, having the bases in each ovate, with the

margin

serrated.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having

the rami foliaceous, equal.

Telson double, and serrated at the
rugose, being covered all over with

posterior

The integument

apex.

is

short angular scales or flat spines, which are only visible with a

microscope.

Length | an inch.
Hah. Plymouth
6.

Third and

;

trawled {C. S. B.)

Megamcera

Alderi, n.

;

Polperro {Mr. Loiighrin).

(Plate XL.

s.

B.M.

fig. 1.)

segments of the pleon having the posterior dorsal
margin produced into a tooth. Eyes round. Suj^erior antennae
two-thirds the length of the animal ; flagellum twice the length
fifth

of the peduncle

;

secondary appendage consisting of three

articuli.

Inferior antennae a little longer than the peduncle of the superior

peduncle as long as the peduncle of the superior. First pair of
gnathopoda small, having the carpus a little longer than the propodos propodos ovate, palm imperfectly defined ; inferior margins
;

of both carpus and propodos tufted with short hairs.
of gnathopoda moderately long

defined by a blunt tooth.

the two posterior.

;

Second pair

propodos ovate, palm oblique,

Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than

Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting).

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab. Coast of Northimiberland (Mr. Alder).
7.

Megamcera

brevicaiidata.

(Plate XL.

fig.

B.M,

2.)

Gammarus brevicaudatus,

Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Rqjoi-t, 1855 Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857 (not Edwards).
White, Hist. Brit. Cmst. p. 185.
;

Superior antennae one-fourth the length of the animal
three times as long as the flagellum.

the length of the superior
flagellum.

;

;

peduncle

Inferior antennae two-thu'ds

peduncle three times as long as the

First pair of gnathopoda small, having the propodos

;
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palm convex and in perfectly defined; second pair much
tirst, having the carpus short, the propodu.s longovate, palm obhtpie and dehned by a small tubercle. Three posterior
pairs of pereiopoda subc(pial, having the basa oval, the mera proovato,

i

larger than the

duced

both anteriorly and posteriorly, the carpi robust, the

distally

pi"opoda increasing in diameter distally, the dactjia short.
rior pail- of plcopoda short, scarcely reaching

mate

rami equal, very short, not longer than base.

;

Poste-

beyond the penultiTelson

double.

Length

Tr'^ths

of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth (C, S. B.)

;

Moray Frith

{Rev. G. Gordon).

This species was originally described under the impression that it
identical with Gammarus brevicaudatus of Edwards; but an
examination of the tj-pe, preserved in the Museum of the Jardin
dcs Plantes, has enabled me to correct the mistake.

was

(Plate XL.

Megamcera longicauda.

8.

Gammaru^j lougicauda, Brandt, Middendoi-ff' s
pi. G.

f.

fig.

3.)

Sibh-ische Iicise,Y>- 141.

32.

Three anterior segments of the pleon having the posterior margins
serrated, and the two succeecHng segments denticulated upon the
Eyes round. Superior antennae nearly as long
dorsal surface.
again as the inferior, having the joints of the peduncle subequal
tlageUum longer than the peduncle secondary appendage scarcely
;

as long as the last joint of the peduncle.

than the peduncle of the superior

;

Inferior antennfe longer

flageUum a

little

longer than

the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda smaller than
the second, having the cai-pus as long as the propodos ; propodos

palm oblique, not defined

ovate,

;

dactylos short, arcuate.

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus

podos

much

Second

shorter than the pro-

propodos ovate, palm oblique, imperfectly defined, ciliated

;

dactylos short, arcuate.

;

Posterior pair of pleopoda long, ha\ing

one long and one short ramus.

Russia?

Ha/j. Asiatic

The animal, which
Mid<lcnd()rif's
tical with,

'

Gammarus
0.

Gammarus
\).

L'leon

is

dcseril)ed

from Ihandt's figure in Count
and may be iden-

Sibiri:^chc Keise,' closely resembles,
dentata.'t of

Kroyer.

Megamcera Kroyeri.

(Plati;

XL.

fig.

4.)

Kroyeri, Jiid, App. to Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyages,

40"). pi.

,'34.

f,

4 (not Gaminiinis Kri)}eri, liathke).

having a row of short spines on the posterior edge of the
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Eyes ovate, imperfect.

dorsal surface of each segment.

antenna> longer than the inferior

Superior

tlagcllum rather longer than the

Inferior antenna) having the peduncle as long as the

peduncle.

Gnathopoda of the same form

peduncle of the superior.
pair larger than the first
fi-ingcd

;

with

Pereiopoda long and slender.

cilia.

second

:

propodos ovate, palm oblique, straight,

;

Posterior pair of

plcopoda longer than the preceding, rami subequal.

Tclson having

a solitary subapical spine upon the inner edge of each division.

Length ^ths of an

inch.

Hah. "Wellington Channel, 35 fathoms {Sir Edivard Belcher).
I have been enabled to describe this species through the kindness
of Professor Bell, who entrusted me with the collection made by Sir
Edward Belcher, and described by him in the Appendix to Belcher's
'

Last of the Arctic Voj-ages.'

" Body rather

(Plate XL.

Megamcera aspera.

10.

Gammarus

asper,

Dana, U.

S.

Coxae broad, the

stout.

fig.

Explor. Exped. p. 94o.

5.)
pi. 65.

fifth slightly shorter

f.

2.

than the

Segments of the pleon unequally denticulate on the posEyes subrotund. Antennae having the pedimcles

fourth.

terior margin.

long, subequal,

and the

articuli of the flagella oblong, the setae

shorter than the articuli

superior pair with the

:

first

not

joint of the

peduncle quite stout, the second slender, nearly twice as long as the
first,

the

much

thii'd

shorter

;

secondary appendage three -jointed.

Inferior antennaj about half as long as the body
slender, the last

two

minute, oblong, attenuate
first,

:

second

;

paii-

densely hirsute below

nearly parallel, palm very oblique

propodos
" Length 6

pedimcle very

First pair of gnathopoda very small

than the pedimcle.
of the

;

joints subequal; flageUum a little shorter

;

;

;

propodos

more than twice the length
propodos oblong, margins

dactylos half the length of the

carpus shorter than the propodos.

lines.

"Dredged up
1842."— Drnirt.
11.

6| fathoms, Sooloo Archipelago, February 2,

Megamcera

Gammarus
" Body rather

in

Suluensis,
stoxit.

Sulnensis.

Dana,

TJ.

S.

(Plate XL.

fig. 6.)

Explor. Exped. p. 947.

pi. 65.

f.

3.

First and second segments of the pleon having

the posterior margin on the back two- to three-dentate, fourth
also

two-acute [dentate

as long as the

body

;

?].

Eyes subrotund.

Superior antennae

flagellum longer than the peduncle, its arti-

c\di oblong, the setae as

long as the articuli

;

secondaxy append-

—

—

;
;

OAMMAETD^.
age

vcrj' short, throe-articulated.

shorter than the superior

;

Inferior antennae nearly half

flagellum not half as long as the pe-

peduncle hardly as long as the peduncle of the superior

duncle

;

pair.

Gnathopoda subequal, small

poda
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little

pubescent

first

;

pair the smaller

pro-

;

oblong, straight, truncate at apex, below very short,

margins of propodos of second pair nearly parallel
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda a little

:

dactylos very small.

unequal seta) few, remote, rather long at the base of the dactylos.
" Length 4-5 Hues.
;

" Hah. Sooloo Sea, from a small island off the harbour of Soung,
;imong sea-weed floating off the shore."
Dana.

Megamcera

12.

Gammarus
''

Female.

albidus,

—Coxae moderately

back of the

first,

(Plate XL.

albida.

Dana, U.

Explor. Exped.

S.

A

large.

fig. 7.)

p. 9-48. pi. Go.

f.

4.

small spine or two on the

second, and fourth segments of the pleon.

rior antenna? nearly three-fourths the length of the

duncle shorter than flagellum, second joint a
flagellum about twent3'-one-articulated.

;

;

pe-

the longest

Little

Inferior

slender, nearly half shorter than the superior

Supe-

body

antenme very

flagellum shorter

Gnathopoda subequal propoda quite small, oblong, apex somewhat roimded, rather densely
than base, about eight-articulated.
hirsute below and also on carpus
dactylos small.

:

;

the second pair a little the longer;

Posterior pair of pereiopoda sube(]iud

merous, rather longer than the diameter of the
'^

-

—

sette

;

nu-

jjrojjodos.

Second pair of gnathopoda stout; i)ropodos large, oblong,
narrower at base, the margins nearly parallel, lower margin with a
few very short setae, apex obUquely truncate, forming the palm

Male.

;

palm a

httlo excavate,

and defined below by an angle

;

dactylos

half as long as the propodos.

" Length 5

lines.

" Ilah. Tongataba, in shallow waters of the lagoon, among seaweed." Dana.
13.

(Plate XL.

Megamcera Peruviensis.

Gammarus?

fig.

Peruviensis, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped.

8.)

p.

9oS.

pi. ()G.

fig. 2.
*'

Body compressed.
fourth.

Coxai large, the

Superior antennae

twice as long as the inferior pair

gellum, the three joints subecpial,
setae short:

fifth

iiiucli

.shojlci'

ilian

IIk'

shorter than the body, nearly

little
;

peduncle shorter than the

tlie

fla-

second somewhat the longest,

inferior pair hardly longer than

pedmale

of superior

—

—
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peduncle longer than flagellura, fourth joint of peduncle longest.

Propodos of

pair of gnathopoda small, .slightly broader at

first

apex, and oblique

:

propodos of second pair moderately large, sub-

ovate, base below sparsely setose,

rather short.

Three posterior

paii-s

palm not excavate, dactylos
of pereiopoda not long, slightly

longer from the third to the

fifth pair, sette short, basa veiy broad.
Penultimate pair of pleopoda hardly reaching as far as the fii-st.

" Length 5-G

lines.

Hah. Island of San Lorenzo, Peru, among sea-vreed along the
sea-shore."
Dana.
^'

14.

Gammarus ?
" Female.

Megamcera
Indicus,

—Coxce

behind.

Indica.

Dana, U.

S.

of moderate size.

(Plate XL.

fig. 9.)

Explor. Exped.

p.

961.

pi.

66.

joint the longest

;

slender, but little

;

4.

Fourth segment of pleon acute

Superior antennoe twice longer than the inferior, a

shorter than the body

f.

peduncle shorter than the flagellum,

little
firs

numerous, rather short. Inferior antennae
longer than peduncle of superior pair, base

setae

hardly longer than flagellum.

Propoda of

first

and second pairs

of gnathopoda smaU, oblong, above nearly straight, narrowing to

apex, hirsute below

;

dactylos of moderate length.

First

and

second pairs of pereiopoda slender, hardly shorter than third;
fourth and fifth subequal, longer than third
basa very broad
;

setos short,

excepting the apical, which are long.

poda hardly extending beyond penultimate
" Length 4 lines.

Posterior pleo-

pair.

" Hah. Shores of a small coral island in the Balabac Passage, north
Collected February 1842."
Datia.

of Borneo.
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,

Subdivision

DOMICOLA.

Pcroion not oompressed.
Having cither tlic lower antenna^ sulipoditunn and fui-nislied \vith strong sliglitly-eurvod spines, or tlio
posterior pair of pleopoda turaished ^\'ith hook-like s])ines.
They
construct abodes in which to take shelter either by building or burrowing.
They have the power of swimming, and, with but few exceptions, can walk erect. This subdi^'ision represents Milne-Edwards's
tribe of

Marcheubs.

Fam.
None

3.

COROPHIID^.

of the segments of the pereion or plcon are obsolete or fused
This family is synonymous with that of Dana. It consists

together.

of two sections, XidIfica and Tubifica.

Section Nidifica.

The animals which belong to this section of the family have the
power of secreting either a substance that, like a web, binds together
the materials of which the nest is composed,, or one of a more membranous character.
Subfamily

1.

PODOCEEIDES.

Peduncle of the upper autenfia) much shorter than the peduncle of
the lower. Lower antenna) robust, and used in climbing.
Posterior
paii' of pleopoda furnished with hook-like spines.

AMPHITHOE.

1.

Amphithoe, Leach, Edinh. Uncijc. vii. p. 402
Dana, U. S. Explur, Exped. p. 935.

;

Linn, Trans,

xi. p.

361.

Coxtc large, those pertaining to the third pair of pereiopoda having the
anterior lobe not shorter than the preceding, posterior lobe very
small.

Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the

pair of pleopoda supporting two rami, the outer
in one or

first.

Posterior

ramus terminating

more short, slightly-curved spines, the inner subfohaceous.

Telson single, lamelliform.
1.

(Plate ^Ll.

Amphithoe rubricata.

fig.

Cancf r (Gammarus) rubricatus, Montcuju, Linn, Trans,

1.)

li.M.

ix. p. 09.

Gammarud

rubricatus, Leach, J']dinb, Enci/c. vii. p. 402.
Auiphithuij rubricata, Leach, Edinb. Encyc, Ajipend. p. 432.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 33.

Spencc Bate, lleporl Brit. Assoc, 1855,
White, Hist, Brit. Crust, p. 200.
O'osse,

Marine

Zool,

i.

p.

141.

Eyes suborbicular, white, with black

f.

p. 59.

258.

spots.

Superior imtenna) nearly

;
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two- thirds the length of the animal peduncle scarcely reaching
beyond the extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of
;

the inferior pair

;

flagellum long and slender.

not two-thirds the length of the superior

peduncle siibequal,

the

last

;

Inferior antennae

last

more slender

two

joints of the

flagellum

;

slender,

scarcely longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

Gnathopoda
subequal, both pairs having the carpus nearly as long as, and continuous with, the propodos, together forming an imperfect oval
palm oblique, not defined, armed with a few hairs dactylos about
half the length of the inferior margin of the propodos.
First two
;

parrs of pereiopoda robust, basa sHghtly dilated
thii-d pair
having the bases disk-shaped, scarcely as long as the anterior
squamiform dilatation of its coxa is deep last three pairs having
;

;

the propoda obliquely truncate, and furnished with two short,
strong spines on the flexible margin.
Posterior pair of pleopoda not extending beyond the two anterior pairs, having the
inner ramus foliaceous, the outer terminating iu two small hooks.

Telson short, subtriangular.

Length i an inch.
Hah. Devonshire coast {Montagu); Plymouth Sound
Strangford Loch {TJwmpson and

Hyndman, Ann.

Kat.

(C

ffist.

S. B.);

1847).

The coloiu" of the adult animal, to the unassisted eye, is of a bright
crimson, spotted with a few large blotches of wliite ; uuder the microscope, this colour is observed to be due to a thickly-stellate pigment covering a corneous ground. When young, the animal is wholly
when the animal
of this corneous hue, except a few white blotches
is somewhat grown, the same general colour prevails, but it is covered
with numerous small spots of red, which, on close observation, are
seen to possess a more or less stellate character, graduallj' increasing
and ultimately spreading over the entire siu'face of the animal, until
;

appears of a uniform red.
This species generally builds its nest of small bits of weed, which
it binds together by a series of thread-like fibres that it secretes.
Its common resting-place is at the roots of Laminariee, or in the
crevices between stones, &c. at the bottom of the sea, in a few fathoms
of water.
it

2.

Amphithoe

Amphithoe

littorina.

(Plate XLI.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

littorina, Speiicc Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855.

Ampliitlioe punctata, Johnston, Ann. Kat. Hist. xx. p. 243;
(Not Sat/.)
Journ. iii. p. 177.

Eyes small,

ovate.

Antennae subequal

length of the animal

;

:

superior

one-thii-d

Zool.

the

peduncle not so long as the flagellum, third
inferior having the peduncle
Gnathopoda uniform, subequal second

joint shorter than the preceding:

longer than the flagellum.

:

;;:
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pair ratlicr

podos

few

A^ith a

First

tlu' larj^cr, liavino;

two

cilia

the carpus continuous Avith the pro-

pahn oblique, not

proi)o(los tapering,

;

defined, furnished

dactylos nearly as long as the inferior margin.

;

pairs of pcreiopoda short, robust

;

the three posterior

havnng the internal margins of the propoda furnished with a row
Posterior pair of pleopoda not

of equidistant, short, stout spines.

longer than the preceding, having the inner ramus foUaceous, the
outer stylilbmi and furnished with two short hook-like spines. Tel-

Colour green, covered with black spots.

son obtusely triangular.

Length

?r^tlis

of an inch.

Spring Vale, Co. Down (Thompson)
Skye (Barlee) Moray Frith (Rev. G. Gordon)
Normandy (Jeffreys) Tenby (Mr. Webster). A species found at
Hummock Island, Bass's Straits, by 3fr. Bayner, appears to be idenHaJ). \\cYvn.ck {Johnston)

Plymouth (C.

S. B.)

;

;

;

;

;

tical

with

this.

3.

Amphithoe

pelagica.

(Plate XLI.

fig.

3.)

Auiphitiioe polafzica, I^dicarjs, Ann. ties Set. Nat. xx.
Jfiiit. (h's Crust, iii. p. 36.
t. ill. pi. 14. f. 11
Gooihir, Ann, Nat. Hist. xv. p. 6.

p.

378,

&

2

st5r.

;

Eyes round, moderately
as the animal

;

Superior antennae two-thirds as long

large.

peduncle short, scarcely longer than the cephalon,

third joint small

;

flagellum nearly five times as long as the pe-

Inferior antennae scarcely half the length of the superior

duncle.

peduncle extending beyond the peduncle of the superior by neaiiy
the length of the last joint

flagellum but

;

little

longer than the

First pair of gnathopoda vcrj- small

last joint of the peduncle.

second very large, having the carjnis short

;

projiodos long-ovate,

upper margin arcuate ; palm very oblique, straight, continuous
with the inferior margin, defined by a slight eminence
dactylos
;

long, slender, arcuate.

Posterior pair of pleopoda short.

Telson

small, round, inconspicuous.

Hah. Found by M. HejTiauu in the Atlantic Ocean, lat. 28° N.
(near the Canaiy Isles) (Edwarch); Gulf weed, Atlantic Ocean
(Goodsir).

Having compared Goodsir's figure with the type in the collection
of the Jardin des Plantes, I have no doubt of their identity.
4.

Amphithoe Gammaroides.

(Plate XLI.

fig.

4.)

ricont'xes Gammaroides, Spcnce Bate, Si/nopsk, &t., Ann. Nat. Hist.
J 1
)
^
y
F.h. 1857.
^

Uliile, Hist. Brit. ('runt. p.

Eyes round, small.

])]ack.

1 !)'.».

Superior antennae al)nut half the length

;;
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first joint of the peduncle as long as the cephalon,
of the animal
having the distal extremity abruptly truncate second joint as
long as the first, but narrower third very short, scarcely more
important than the first joint of the flagcUum flagellum about as
;

;

;

;

long as the peduncle.

Inferior antenna) about two-thirds as long

as the animal; peduncle having the penultimate joint reaching

nearly to the extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of
the superior, last joint of the peduncle nearly as long as the two

preceding
duncle.

tlagellum rather longer than tho last joint of the pe-

;

First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos but slightly

towards the palm

dilated, increasing in diameter

;

palm oblique,

smooth, imperfectly defined, against which the dactylos closely
Second pair of gnathopoda ha\Tag the caqnis dilated,
impinges.
continuous with the propodos

;

propodos large, diagonally

(piadi-ate

;

palm oblique, defined by an obtuse angle. Fii'st two pairs of pereiopoda having the basa dilated last three pairs reversed, having
;

the propoda dilated to an obtuse lobe

the posterior distal

at

extremity.

Length ^ of an inch.
Hah. Penzance {Mr. Barlee).
I had previously thought that the short upper antennge would distinguish this species from the rest of the genus but perceiving that
the peduncle of the upper antennae is generally shorter and never
longer than that of the lower, the difference between them respectively
consists only in the greater or less length of the flagellum of the upper
;

organ

—

a fact of but secondary importance.

5.

Amphithoe

lacertosa.

(Plate XLI.

fig.

5.)

Anipliithoe lacertosa, SiJence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 3rd

Eyes

ovate.

flagellum a
little

ser.

i.

p. 362.

Superior antennae about half the length of the animal
little

longer than the peduncle.

shorter than the superior

duncle of the superior.

;

Inferior antennae a

peduncle not longer than the pe-

First pair of gnathopoda ha^^ng the coxa)

extending as far forwards as the anterior margin of the cephalon
carpus longer than the propodos, slightly dilated; propodos
not broader than the carpus, ovate

;

palm obHque, not defined

Second pair of gnathopoda much larger than the
propodos large,
fii'st, having the carpus small, inferiorly produced
quadrate, inferior angle produced, so as almost, with the dactjios,
dactylos short.

;

to

form a chelate organ

;

palm concave, serrated

arcuate, interior and exterior margins parallel.

;

dactylos long,

Fiist two pairs of

pereiopoda siibequal, third scarcely longer than the second, fourth

;
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and

fifth

much

longer, all having the dilated hasa tapering to tho

Antepcuultimato and penultimate pairs of plco-

distal I'xtreniity.

poda uniform, ha^•ing a few equidistant obtuse spines upon the
posterior pair reachiipper margin and extremity o{ each, ranuis
ing beyond the preceding, having two short blunt spines upon tho
;

upi)er

margin of the base, and a row of

five or six

on the ujiper

outer ramus terminating in two

margin of the

distal

strong hooks

the inner ramus styliform, armed upon the upper

side ^vith a

;

extremity

;

few short blunt spines, and tipped

some

^\^.th

fine hairs,

Telson acute.

Length

-^-Jths

of an inch.

Hab. Arctic

Seas.

This specimen belongs to the Huntcrian Museum of the College of
Siu'geons, and was kindly lent to me for examination by the Council.

Amphithoe Falklandi,

6.

Female.

—Eyes

animal

;

ro\ind.

n.s.

(Plate XLI.

B.M.

fig. 6.)

Superior antennas half the length of the

third joint of the peduncle longer than the preceding

flagellum longer than the peduncle, slender, having each articulus

times as long as broad.

foiu"

Inferior antenna} two-thirds as

long OS the superior, having the peduncle longer than the pe-

duncle of the superior

;

flageUum longer than the

pedimcle, having each articulus a

little

last joint of the

Gna-

longer than broad.

thopoda imiform, each pair having the upper margin of the carpus
arcuate, the inferior produced to an obtuse point

;

propodos long-

quadrate, superior and inferior margins nearly parallel

palm
by a right angle furnished with a few hairs
dactylos longer than the palm, nearly straight.
First two pairs
of pereiopoda subequal, having the basa and the mera dilated, and
;

straight, defined

the distal extremity of the latter anteriorly produced

;

tliird

pair

shorter than the preceding, having the dactylos short, straight, and

two pairs subequal, considerably longer than the third
having their ductyla long, arcuate, and directed anteriorly.

reversed; last
pail',

Posterior pair of plcopoda reaching beyond the preceding, having

the inner ramus foliaceous, the outer terminating with two short,
strong hooks.

Length | of an inch.
Jfah.

7.

Falkland Islands (Mr.

Amphithoe Australiensis,

Eyes small, oblong, oblique.
i)f

W.

the animal

;

E. Wright).

n.s.

(Pi.ati;

XLI.

iig.

7.)

P>.M.

Sujjeriur antenna) one-third the length

peduncle having the

first

joint as long as tho

;;
:
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cephalon, scconfl ns hma; ;is the first, third but slightly shorter
than the second; flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint
Inferior antennae longer than the superior
of the peduncle.

peduncle scarcely shorter than the superior antennae, ha\ing the
flagellum a little
penultimate joint longer than the ultimate
;

Gnathopoda subequal
first pair ha\Tng the propodos ovate, palm oblique, imperfectly
defined by a lateral obtuse spine and armed with a few hairs

longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

daet)-los long, internally serrated

:

second pair having the propodos

pahn convex, oblicjue, imperfectly defined by a shiu-p lateral
dactylos arcuate, internally
spine and armed ^vith short cilia
Third pair of pereiopoda short, fom-th and fifth longer
serrated.
than the third. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda with a strong sharp spine upon the inferior distal extremity
ovate,

;

of the base

;

posterior pair having the base short, not longer than

the rami, rami not reaching beyond the extremity of the preceding
pair ; inner ramus subfoHaceous, tipped with a small tooth or blunt
spine

;

outer terminating in two hooks.

Length ^ an inch.
Hab. South Australia.

The colour of the animal, as well as can be ascertained by examination of a dried specimen, appears to have been green, spotted all over
with small black, irregular blotches, which are thickest along the
dorsal sxu'faee, but gradually decreasing, until they disappear from
the lower margins of the coxae.

Amphithoe Desmarestii,

8.

Eyes

ovate.

the

n.

s.

(Plate XLI.

fig. 8.)

B.M.

Superior antennae half as long as the animal, having
clean, slender, longer than the peduncle, each

flagellum

articulus increasing in diameter towards the distal extremity,

where
little

it is

Inferior antennae a
about one-tliird as broad as long.
pedimcle a little longer

shorter than the superior, hispid

;

than the peduncle of the superior flageUum as long as the last
Gnathopoda subequal: first paiitwo joints of the peduncle.
having only the inferior margin fringed with hair meros inferiorly produced to a tubercle anteriorly directed; carpus ha\-ing
the upper margin broken by an indentation, from which springs a
;

;

short sharp spine, and having the infero -anterior extremity slightly

produced; propodos long-ovate, as long again as broad; palm
dactylos almost
oblique, imperfectly defined by a lateral spine
;

margin serrated second pair having the propodos
margin furnished with four or five fasciculi of
upper
ovate, the

straight, inner

:

;

:
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palm oblique, deeply concave, defined by one or two short

;

Third pair of pcreiopoda shorter than the prccechng:,

spines.

ductylos anteriorly directed

longer than the third.

last

;

two

pairs subcqual, considerably

Posterior pair of plcopoda scarcely reaching

beyond the extremity of the i)reccding
tipped with a strong straight spine

and terminating
ha\'ing four hairs

;

inner ramus foHaceous,

outer shorter than the inner,

;

Telson short, obtuse,
in two strong hooks.
on the broad apex, and three in a depression on

each side.

Length

^j^ths of

an inch.

Hah. Marseilles.
(Plate XLII.

AmpMtlioe Raymondi.

9.

fig. 1.)

Amphithoe Kaymondi, Savigny,

Eyt/pte, Crust, pi. 11.
Eihcards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 32.

Superior antennoe as long as the

Eyes oblong-ovate, horizontal.
animal, having the

cephalon

;

second a

joint of the peduncle

first

longer than the

little

more important than the

first

;

as long as

the

third short, scarcely

articulus of the flageUum

fii'st

flagellum

;

Inferior antennae having tho

four times as long as the peduncle.

peduncle reaching a

5.

f.

beyond the peduncle of the superior

little

flagellum scarcely longer than the peduncle.

Fii'st pair of

gnatho-

poda having the jiropodos ovate, tapering, palm acute dactylos
Second pair of gnathopoda like the first. Third pair of
slender.
pereiopoda shorter than the preceding, fourth and fifth longer than
Posterior pair of plcopoda reaching a little beyond the
the third.
;

preceding, rami short.

TeLson acute.

Hah. Egypt (Savigny).

10.

Amphithoe

filosa.

(Plate XLII.

fig.

Cymadusa filosa, Savigny, Eyypte, Crust, pi. 11.
Ampbitoe tilosa, Eihcards, J nn. des Sci. Nat. xx.

f.

Crust,

iii.

377

p.

;

Hist, des

p. 32.

Guerin-MeneviUfi, Icxmoyr. Crust,

Male.

2.)

4.

—Superior

pi. 2().

f.

9.

antenna; longer than the animal

times as long as the peduncle.
shorter than the siiperior

;

;

flagellum four

Inferior antenna) about one-third

peduncle extending beyond the exGnathopoda subequal

tremity of the peduncle of the superior.
first

pair having the car^nis as long as the propodos

long again as broad, palm straight, oblique
the palm

:

second pair like the

pairs of pereiopoda subequal

;

first,

but a

;

;

propodos as

dactylos as long as

little larger.

First

two

third shorter tlum the .second, having

—
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the dactylos rovorsod
Poptorior

])air

fourth nml fifth mucli

;

loTip;or

than the

third.

of plcojioda reaching scarcely l)ejond the extremity

of the preceding; rami short.

Female.

—Superior antennae

scarcely longer than the inferior.

Hah. Egypt (Savigny).

Amphithoe elongata.

11.

Amphitoe

elongata, Costa, Rend, della llcale Accad. delle Scienze di
Napoli, 1853, pi. 75.

" Long and slender, having the superior antenna) scarcely shorter
than the length of the animal; inferior pair nearly a fourth
shorter than the superior

peduncle of the inferior subequal with
Guathopoda subequal, robust, having the
propoda with the palm convex plcopoda terminating subequal.
" Length 3 lines.
;

that of the superior.

;

" Ilab. Coast of Naples.
" This species approximates to A.Jllosa."

12.

Amphithoe

Amphitoe

Pausilipii, Edtvards,
Crust, iii. p. 30.

—

Costa.

Pausilipii.

Ann. desSc. Nat. xx.

p.

376; Hist, des

" In general form this species resembles Calliope la^viusntla.
Superior antennae having the second joint of the peduncle as long
as the first.
Inferior antennae much shorter than the superior
flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint of the peduncle, consisting of from twelve to fifteen artieuli. Eyes small and circular.

Gnathopoda moderately strong, and nearly of the same form, the
little the larger ; propodos having the palm
short, and forming with the inferior margin an angle of about
sixty-five degrees.
Basa of the last tliree pairs of pereiopoda
much dilated and posteriorly rounded. Pleon smooth. Posterior
second pair being a

pair of pleopoda scarcely passing the extremity of the preceding,

and terminating in two short conical rami.

Telson posteriorly

rounded.

" Hah. Bay of Naples."
13.

Amphithoe

Edtuards.

Indica.

(Plate XLII.

Amphitoe Inda, Edicarda, Ann. des Sc. Nat.
Amphitoe Indica, Edwards, Hkt. des Crust,
" This species

much

fig.

xx.

p.

iii.

p. 31.

3.)

376.

A. Pausilipii but having the antennsE of
equal length. Gnathopoda having the palnuf of the propoda straight.
is

like

,

—

—
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The basa

of the three posterior pairs of pcrciopoda taijorinj? towards*

Telson consisting of

extremities.

tlioir distal

a small, triangular

very short lamella.
'•

llnh. Indian

The
tj'pe,

figure

which

Ocean."

F.dwards.

the above description is drawn from the
preserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

accompanpng

is

14.

Amphithoe

Amphithoe

(Plate XLII.

picta.

picta, Rathkc,

Fauna

Edicariis, Hist, des Crust,

der

iii.

Krym,

p.

fig.

4.)

309. tab.

5. fijis. 15-111.

31.

p.

" Superior antenna} considerably longer than the inferior. Inferior
pair having the flagcllum shorter than the pednncle.
Eyes circular.
Gnathopoda subeqnal, tolerably large, ha\-ing the palmoe
rather oblique.
Basa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
dilated and posteriorly rounded. Posterior pair of pleopoda short,
having the rami shorter than their peduncle and terminating in
Telson small, triangular, scarcely projecting.

hooks.

*'Hab. Crimea {Rathlr)."

— Edtvards.

I can detect no specific distinction between this species and A.
liifonna of our own shores.

15.

Amphithoe dentata.

Amphitlioe dentata, Sai/, Prnc. PhUad. Acad. i. p. 383.
Edwards, A)in. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 377 Hist, des Crust,
;

iii.

p. 33.

" Antennae moderate, not remarkably robust. C'lypeus obtuse, not
projecting beyond the frontal curve.
Eyes small, subtriangular,
distant above.
Gnathopoda having the propoda truncate, palm
destitute of prominent teeth dactylos impinging at the extremity
only, not closing on the palm. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
ha%-ing the posterior margin of the dilated basos strongly serrated.
Telson not remarkably serrated.
" Length fifths of an inch,
;

" Hah. Freshwater marshes. South Carolina."

10.

Amphithoe punctata,

Amphithoe punctata.
Sajf,

Proo. Philad. Acad.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

Amphithoe

"Eyes

iii.

* Stiinpson

i.

p.

383.

p. 35.

virescens*, Stiinpson, Invert, of (Iraud Muinin,

ovate, acute, distant a])ove.

Aniphipodu.

Say.

sny-;

tlial

this

spfc-ii';*

is

\>.

53.

Clypcus not iirnjctting iutu an
of a

sol'tiT

>lriicturi'

lliini

nuisl

uf the

—— —

— —

;
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Antonnoo elongated

angle.
inferior

;

:

superior pair two-thirds as long as the

inferior nearly equal in length to the body, attenuated.

Gnathopoda ha\-ing the propoda not dentated, equal, oval, not
Body and antennae sprinkled with
numerous black points, fasciated on the segments of the pleon.
Posterior pair of pcreiopoda not serrated on the posterior margin

larger [l)roader ?] than cai-pus.

of their basa, but

" Length

armed with three or four

shoi't spines.

an inch.

-^jths of

" Duck Island moorings, Grand
" Hah. Egg Harbour." Saij.
Manan, in 4 fathoms, on a nuUipore bottom." Stimpson.

" Perfectly distinct from A. dentata by the more elongated and
Say.

less robust antemia?."

17.

Amphithoe maculata.

Amphithoe macidata, Stimpson, Mamie Invert, of Grand 3Iamn,T^.5S.
" Body rather broad, smooth and well rounded above. Coxae of
moderate size, those of the fifth pau- largest. Antennae rather
inferior ones subpediform, with very short terSecond pair of gnathopoda having the propodos
Five pairs of pereiopoda with small, sharp,
larger than the first.
Posterior pleopoda very
curved dactyla ; third paii- very short.
stout, subequal

;

minal articuh.

short and thick.
" Length 0-65 inch

;

of antennae 0-22 inch.

" Rah. Rocky bottoms, Laminarian zone, and occasionally at low
water.

"It daSers from A. punctata in being more robust and of
harder structure; also totally in colour." Stiinpson.
18.

Amphithoe

Amphithoe

filigera, StimjJson,

much

filigera.

Proc. Acad. Kat. Sc. Philad.

May and

June 1855.
"

Body thick about the middle, compressed towards the extremities

;

a few setiferous points on the posterior abdominal segments. Coxae
Eyes rounded, bright vermilion. Antennae very slender
large.
ones nearly as long as the body, their hair-like fortysuperior
the
articulate flageUa constituting four-fifths of their length.

Gnatho-

poda in the males subequal, of moderate size, very hairy, deeply
Posteiior
notched below for the reception of the closed dactylos.
palpismaU
with
heart-shaped,
or
short-ovate
pair of pleopoda

form rami. Colour olive punctate.
" Length i an inch.
" Eab. Loo Choo."

Stimpson.

Coxae greenish,

——
coKopniiD^.
19.

Amphithoe Rathkii.

Amphithoe Rathkii, Zuddach,

Without rostrum.
fifth or

243

Cnid. Prms. Prodr.

Si/n.

p. G.

Antennae subequal: superior rcacliing

sixth segment of the pleon

;

peduncle having the

to the

last joint

furnished with a small dentiform process on the inferior portion
of the distal extremity

;

flagellum having about tvrenty articuli,

each furnished with two short hairs, wliich give the inferior margin
a serrated appearance.
Inferior antennae having the peduncle
longer than the peduncle of the superior, the last two joints being

nearly equal

;

flagellum consisting of nearly twenty articuli.

In

the cephalon are two reniform spots, in which eyes are placed.
Gnathopoda subequal propoda tolerably large, tumid, and pyri;

form, inferior margin pilose

daetylos curved, being half the

;

length of the inferior margin.

two

First

paii-s

of pereiopoda

slender, with the inferior margins spinose

pair having the bases dilated,
lated

dactyla on

;

and setose posteiior
with the posterior margin crenn-

aU the pereiopoda

large.

;

Posterior pair

of

pleopoda with the rami shorter than the peduncle, lanceolate,
having the margins dcntated and ciliated. Telson oblong, simple,

rounded at the apex.
In the female the gnathopoda and peroiopoda arc more slender.

Length 3
Hah.

lines.

Baltic,

near Gadanum.

20.

Amphithoe Reynaudii.

Amphitoe Reynaudii,
des Criiat.

iii.

Abbreviated from Zaddach.

JEdicards,

Ann.

den Sc. Nat. xx. p.

"In general form the animal
may be distinguished from

;

Hist,

resembles Amphitlioe Armorica* , but
it

by the gnathopoda having exactly

the same form, -ndth the propoda elongated, a
base,

378

p. 35.

little

enlarged at the

and with the dactyla impinging against the inferior margin.

Basos of the

i^osterio" pair of

small, triangular,

and obtuse

" Hah. Cape of Good Hope."

il.

Amphithoe

Amphithoe

pereiopoda long- quadrate.

Telson

at the apex.

Edwards.

Chilensis.

Chilensis, Nicoli, Gat/s

(Plate XLII.

fig.

Chili, Cnist. pis.

5.)

2-5.

Superior antenna) thi-ee- fourths as long as the animal, having the
second as long
lirst joint of the peduncle as long as the ceplialon
;

*

I'idc

Appendix. Anqihithoi Armorica appours

lo belong \o the

genus AV««.

k2

—
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as the

first,

but more slender; third small.

Inferior antenna}

three-fourths as long as the superior, having the peduncle nearly
as long again as the peduncle of the superior

longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

;

flagellura scarcely

FLrst paii- of gnatho-

poda having the propodos ovate, palm short, convex, not oblique,
defined by an imperfect obtuse angle
second pair having the
propodos long-ovate, palm continuous -with the inferior margin,
imperfectly defined, having a tubercle in the middle.
Third pair
of pereiopoda short, two posterior pairs a little longer, all three
ha\dng the dactyla reversed. Posterior pair of pleopoda extending
:

a

little

Length

beyond the preceding.
an inch.

^^aths of

Hah. Coast of Chili {Gay).
22.

Amphithoe Gaudichaudii.

Amphithoe Gaudichaudii, Edwards,

Hist, des Cmst.

iii.

p. 31.

" "Without a rostinim. Eyes circular. Superior antennfe much longer
than the inferior peduncle having the second joint nearly as long
as the first
third very short, and scarcely reaching beyond the
extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior.
;

;

Inferior antennae having the flagellum scarcely longer than the

penultimate joint of the peduncle.

First pair of gnathopoda having

the propodos elongate, palm straight, defined by a right angle with

the inferior margin.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos

of nearly the same form as, but a

little

larger than, the

first pair.

Basa of the third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda oval (instead of
nearly linear as usual)

;

bases of the last pair of pereiopoda round

and dilated superiorl}", tapering
any distinguishable serrature.

to the distal extremity,

and without

Posterior pair of pleopoda short,

ha\-ing the rami veiy short, almost rudimentary (not being

than half the length of the peduncle).

more

Telson triangular, apex

obtuse.

" Hah. Taken in the sea near the Brazils."

23.

Amphithoe pygmsea,

Edwards.

Amphithoe pygmaea.

Liljeborg,

Ofvers. afKonql. Vet. Akad.

Forhandl.

1852, p. 9.
Bruzelius, Skand.

" Male.

—Body

thick.

Amph. Gamm.

round, black. Coxae large.

margin hirsute

:

p. 32.

Cephalon without a rostrum.

Eyes small,

Antennae rather large, having the lower

inferior pair longer

than the superior,

theii'

pe-

duncles nearly equal, having the ultimate and penultimate joints

—

—

;;
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Gnathopoda strong, posteriorly setose; second pair

about equal.

Posterior pair of pleopoda not reaching beyond tho

the larger.

preceding, having the inner ramus rudimentary, scarcely visible,
the outer furnished with

*'

Ft male.

many

large setie.

Telson single, minute,

Coloiu fusco-cinercous, with white bands.

triangular.

— Stouter,

in the male,

haA'ing the second pair of gnathopoda less than
palm strongly dentate and minutely liii"sute.

" Length 5 millim.
'*
•

Hub. Clayey bottom, in from 14 to IG fathoms, not common."
" At Kullcn Promontory."
DruzeUus.

Liljebuty.

(Plate XLII.

24. Aniphithoe Vaillantii.

Amphithoe

Eyes round, black.
of the animal
«>f

Lucas, Exped. dans VAlyerie,

^'ailliUltii,

0.)

pi.

.

f.

3.

Superior pair of antenna; about half the length

inferior pair shorter

;

gnathopoda

fig.

ha-\-ing the

than the superior.

First pair

propodos ovate, palm oblique, slightly

concave, defined by a small tooth.
larger than the

podos,

tooth

;

"ftdth

first,

Second pair of g-nathopoda
having the carpus nearly as long as the pro-

the inferior margin produced to an anteriorly directed

propodos subovate, fringed with

distal angle

palm concave, very

obli(iue,

perior margin, defined
rior pair of

cilia,

having the superior

produced beyond the articulation with the dactylos

running almost parallel with the su-

by a strong obtuse tooth or

process.

pleopoda scarcely as long as the preceding.

Poste-

Sparingly

covered with spots over the body and coxie.

Length

Truths of

an inch.

Hub. Algeria (Lucas).

25.

Amphithoe dubia.

(Plaxk XLll.

Anisopus dubius, Templeton, Trans. Ent.

Eyes round, small.

Sue.

i.

fig. 7.)

pi. 20.

Superior antenna) more than half tho length

of the animal; pedixncle having the joints gradually decreasing.
Inferior antenna) nearly as long as the superior

the peduncle

much

;

ultimate joint of

smaller than the pi'eceding.

Pirst pair of

gnathopoda slender; cai'pus as long as the propodos; projiodos
long, not broader than the cai-pus,

ated

dactylos half

;

a.s

palm imperfectly

long as tho propodos.

gnathopoda much larger than the

fii'st,

defined, cili-

Second pair of

having the carpus short

propodos ovate, increasing in diameter towards the distal exti'cniity
luiig,

;

palm oblique, convex,
arcuate.

Two

imj)erl'ectly defiiu'd. ciliated

;

dactylos

posterior pairs of pcp'iopoda having the basa

—
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narrowing
curved

to tlic distal extremity,

upon the inner

si)ines

and the propoda having two
angle, against which the

distal

Posterior pair of pleopoda not longer than the

dactyla impinge.

preceding, having the external ramus tipped with hooks.

Length -^ths of an inch.
Hah. Atlantic Ocean (Temjfleton).
This description is taken from Templeton's figure, which is not well
drawn. There is nothing, either in it or his description, that warrants its being considered a distinct genus
and there is likewise
nothing, as regards the drawing, that precludes it from belonging to
the genus AmphWioii.
If the telson (which is neither figured nor
described) should be found to be formed into a hook, then it belong-s
to SunamjphWioii
but this not being shown, it is better to retain it
in the genus AmpJiiihoe, of which it appears to be a young animal.
;

;

Amphithoe

26.

Amphithoe
"

Body rather

rubella,

(Plate XLII.

rubella.

Dana, U.

S.

Explor. Exped.

Coxae broad.

stout.

half the body, second joint

much

fig.

8.)

930.

p.

pi. 64.

f.

1.

Superior antennae longer than
the longest; flagellum nearly

twice as long as the base, having about fourteen articuli, articuli
long, setie very
superior, base

longest,

few and

much

and about

Inferior antenna) shorter than the

short.

longer than the base of the superior

as long as the flageUum. First pair of

Second

small, oblong, narrow, narrower at apex.

poda

last joint

of gnatho-

stout, broad, subrectangular, transverse at apex, the

being apical,

excavate, and unevenly so

little

minent and acute

;

shorter

;

setoe

and

very few, rather short

and second

Fii'st

fifth
;

palm

inferior angle pro-

;

dactylos moderately large.

pairs of pereiopoda quite short, foui'th

much

paii'

;

guathopoda

subequal, third

basa a

Little

broad,

proportion ably broadest in the fifth pair.

" Length 3 lines.

" Hah. Sooioo Archipelago.
February 2, 1842. "• Dana.

27.

Amphithoe

Amphithoe

orientalis.

closely appressed,

and but

much shorter.

;

6^ fathoms water,

Exped.

p.

fig. 9.)

937.

pi. G4.

shorter than the body

little

little

in

(Plate XLII.

orientalis, JDana, U. S. Explor.

" Superior antenna? the longer, a
lum very long, articuli oblong
varicate and

Dredged up

setae

;

f.

2.

flagel-

few, some, on the under side,

shorter than the articuli, others di-

Inferior

antenna but little the shorter

base long, somewhat shorter than the flageUum

;

seta? longish,

;

not

shorter than the articuli of the flagellum. Eyes nearly round. First

—

—

:
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pair of gnathopoda small, tuning the propodos oblong, margins

nearly

i)arallol

apex truncated, and forming the palm

;

longer than the palm

;

and hardly broader.

Second

carpus a
paii*

dactjlos

;

shorter than the propodos,

little

of gnathopoda having the pro-

podos very stout, subovatc, arcuate above, straight below, this
part (or the palm) a

with a few short

little raised

setio

towards the apex, and furnished

dactylos long

;

carpus short, not oblong,

;

forming a very narrow process below, between the gnathopoda and
the meros
meros rectangular below. Fourth and fifth pairs of
;

pcreiopoda

\viih.

the third joint narrow

;

sctoo longish, those of

the

propodos shorter than half the length of the joint.

" Length 2^—3
" Hab.

lines.

From

AmpMthoe

28.

Amphilhoe

Dana.

floating kelp, off Manilla, Philippines."

(Plate XLII.

Tongensis.

Dana,

Tougensi.s,

" Body compressed, naked.

fig.

10.)

U. S. E.rphr. Exped. p. 939. pi. G4.

Coxae broad.

f.

3.

Superior antennae shorter

than the body, base nearlj' half shorter than the flagellum, second
joint longest

antenna) a

;

flagellum about 40-jointed, sette short.

little

the shorter

Inferior

base rather longer than the base of

;

the superior, and about half as long as the whole antenna
the flagellum longest, longer than the articnh.

setae of

slightly

;

inferior

Gnathopoda

unequal and similar, having the propoda nearly scmiupper margin almost straight first pau' the smaller

t'Uiptical,

:

second pair having the propodos more oblong, narrow at apex,
hirsute below,

palm oblique

the propodos

caqiiis

;

dactylos small, not half as long as

;

produced below, process short and quite

Three posterior pairs of pcreiopoda very

nan'ow, but not acute.

unequal, gradually increasing in length.

" Length 6

lines.

"Hah. Tongatabu,
shallow water, among

20.

along the shores of coral

sea-weed."-

AmpMthoe

AmphitLoo
" Female.

Pacific;

Dana,

—Body somewliat

four or five short setaj

(Plate XLIII.

peregrlna.

peregriua,

;

fig. 1.)

U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 940. pi. C4.

first

f.

4.

Coxae rather broad, edged with

slender.

fifth pair large.

half as long as the body,

in

islets,

Dana.

Supeiior antenntc about

joint longest

;

flagellum

tA\-ice

the

length of the base, twelve-articulated, articuH oblong, setae short.
Inferior antennae nearly half shorter, base longer than base of

superior

paii-,

third joint longest

;

flagellum six-jointed, subidate,

—
24S
a

shorter than base.

;:

normama.

AMi'niroDA
little

—

Both pairs of gnathopoda having the

propoda quite small and nearly equal, oblong, arcuate beloAV
First and second pairs of pcreiopoda subeqiial,
dactyla minute.
not shorter than the second pair of gnathopoda basa very broad
:

;

remaining three pairs rather short, increasing slightly in length

from the third to the
**

Length 3

Among

" Hah.

minute

fifth, setoe

basa broad.

;

lines.

the roots of floating

fiioiis

30.

AmpMthoe

Amphithoe

brevipes,

(Plate XLIII.

brevipes.

Dana, U.

S.

{Macrocystis), at sea,

Dana.

thirty miles south-west of Valparaiso."

Explor. Exped.

p.

fig.

2.)

941.

pi. 64.

f.

5.

—

" Female. Body compressed. Coxae broad, the fifth pair* subquadrate.
Eyes round. Superior antenna) about half as long as the body, fiii'st
flagellum more than twice as long as base, nearly
joint longest
naked, setae hardly longer than breadth of joint. Inferior antennae
;

half shorter than the superior, base longer than in superior, third

and fourth joints subequal flagellum much shorter than base,
hirsute.
Gnathopoda subequal, having the propoda quite small,
subrectangular, apex truncate, dactyla minute.
First and second
pairs of pereiopoda with the basa quite broad, the fourth and
;

gradually increasing in length.

fifth

" Male.

— Second

paii'

of gnathopoda having the propodos large, sub-

below [palm] nearly straight, vnth a few
and near the apex a minute acute tooth dactylos long.

ovate, arciiate above,
setae,

;

" Hah. Near Hermit Island, Tierra del Fuego brought up with
kelp, in 5 fathoms water, by Lieutenant Case, January 27, 1839."
;

Dana.
(Plate XLIII.

31. Amphitlioe Brasiliensis.

Amphithoe

Brasiliensis,

" Near A. Tongensis.

much

tennae

Dana, U.

S.

Explor. Exped.

Body compressed.

fig.

3.)

p. 943.

Coxae large.

pi. 64. f.6.

Superior an-

longer than half the body, flagellum very long and

slender, setae quite short.

the superior, hii'sute

;

Inferior antennae a little shorter than

base hardly shorter than flagellum

;

articuli

of flagellum towards the base slightly oblong, seta3 of lower side

more than twice as long
first

as those above.

Gnathopoda subequal
and

pair the smaller, slightly arcuate above, roimded below,

hirsute

podos

:

;

palm obli(|uo-transverse

;

dactylos half as long as pro-

propodos of second pair of moderate

size,

more hirsute than

that of fii'st pair, obliquo-transverse at apex; palm hardly excavate,
long-hirsute, acute at the lower limit

;

carinas broad,

produced be-

— ——
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low, and densoly

Sotoc of third

hair}-.

and fourth pairs of porcio-

poda few, nearly as long as joint.
'*

Length of body 8 Uncs.
" Hab. Rio Janeiro, Brazil."

Dana.

description of this species closely resembles that of yl. (litinHrh<ii(i/ii of Edwards, the chief distinction being the length ol' the

The

Hagellum of the inferior antennae.

Amphithoe

32.

Aniphithoe

" Female.

liliconiis,

(Plate XLIII.

filicornis.

Dana, U.

—Antennae hardly

S. Explor.

Exped.

p.

fig.

944.

4.)
pi. 65.

f.

1.

shorter than the body, seta; few and vciy

short, the flagella very slender

superior pair a

:

the longer,

little

more than three times as long as the base, articuli
oblong, seta3 on under apex of every other articulns a little longer
tlagelliim

than on the others

inferior pair

:

having the liagcllum

t\\'ice

as

Gnathopoda subequal and similar second pair
having the propodos a little the larger and of moderate size
margins sparingly arcuate and very hairy, especially below palm
obhqucly truncate, hardly excavate, inferior angle subacute dacthe part below, between the
tylos short carpus sparingly oblong
meros and propodos, rather broad and densely hairy meros tri-

long as the base.

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

angular at inferior apex.
sixth and seventh

paii's

" Hah. Eio Janeiro."
33.

Amphithoe
di

setae

rather long;

subequal.

Dana.

Amphithoe

penicillata,

NapoU, 1853,

Pereiopoda pilose,

A.

Costa,

penicillata.

Rend. deUa lieale Accad. dcUe Sciinze

p. 174.

" Superior antennae longer than the body. Inferior antennae much
shorter than the superior, the peduncle scarcely longer than the
peduncle of the superior.

(Jnathopoda robust

;

second pair a

little

the larger, having the propodos oblong, -vnth the upper distal

margin produced
with bi-ush-liko
the

first

" Length 4

be_)

cilia

ond the base of the dactylos, and furnished
along the concave palm (in male)

pair (in female).

—resembhng

Pleopoda of nearly equal length.

lines.

" Udh. Coast of Naples."

34.
Amphitlioii
Scicnzc di

Amphithoe

crassicornis,

NapoU,

Costa.

crassicornis.

A. Costa, Rend, ddia R<a!c Accad.

185.'?, p.

dcllc

174.

" AnlcniKc lung, stout, subcfpial. a

little

longer

tluiii

halt (he loiglh

— —
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of the body, with the peduncle of the inferior pair much longer
than that of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda of moderate
size, propodos ovato-elliptic
second pair the larger, having the
;

propudos oblong, \A'ith the inferior margin slightly

oblicjue, bisinuate.

I'leopoda of nearly equal length.

" Length 6

lines.

" Hab. Coast of Naples."

Costa.

Bouhlful
35.

Amphithoe Aztecus,
*'

spccirf^.

Amphithoe Azteca.

Saussure, Rev. et

Mag. de Zool.

ix. p.

505, 1858.

Antcnnte nearly equalling half the length of the body
shorter than the inferior.

very large.

Two

superior

Eyes

second

paii"

posterior segments of the pleon terminated

by a

First pair of gnathopoda small

nearly circular.

;

Ccphalon without a rostrum.
;

sjnne.

" Length 5 millim.
''

Hah. Vera Cruz."

Saussure.

2.

SUNAMPHITHOE.

Sunampliithoe, Spoicv Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report,
4r., Ann. Nut. Hist. Febr. 1857.
JVMte, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 201.

1855; Synopsis,

p. 59,

Telson developed into the form of a hook.
This is the only distinction that separates the animals of this genus
from Amphithoe.

Sunamphithoe Hamulus.

1.

(Plate XLIII.

fig.

5.)

B.M.

Sunampliithoe Hamulus, Spence Bate, Synopsis, Sec, Ann. Nat. Hist.
Febr. 1857.
IVhite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 202.

Eyes (not preserved). AntennsE subequal

:

superior pair one-thiixl the

length of the animal, having the pcdimcle as long as the flagellum,
the third joint scarcely more conspicuous than the
of the flagellum

:

first

articulus

inferior pair having the flagellum scarcely longer

than the

last joint of the peduncle.
First pair of gnathopoda
having the propodos as long again as broad, the superior and
inferior margins parallel, palm oblique, furnished with a few short

hairs
rated.

;

dactylos as long as the palm, having the inner margin ser-

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos sub trian-

gular, nearly as broad as long, broadest at the

palm

;

palm

straight.

251
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and fiinaishcd with n few short hairs dactylos sliortor
pahn, haviiif? the inner margin serrated.
First two i>airs
last three pairs robust, haWng the
of pereiopuda short and robust
obliijuo,

;

thiui the

:

propodos terminating obtusely
tlie

the distal extremity, against which

;

two short curved

dactylos impinges, furnished with one long and

spines,

and

also a

few hairs

tho inner margin.

dactylos arcuate, and serrated u])on

;

Posterior pair of pleopoda not longer than tho

preceding, ha'sing the inner ramus foliaccous and the outer styli-

form, terminating in two hook-Hke spines.

Telson formed into a

very perfect hook.

Length i^ths of an inch.
}{ab. Moray Frith (Rev. O. Gordon)
Shetland {Mr. Barlee).

2.

;

Penzance {Mr. Harris)

(Plate XLIII.

Sunampliithoe conformata.

;

P.M.

fig. G.)

Sunamphithoe confomiata, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855;
Synopsis, ^r., Ann. Nat. Hist. Febr. 1857.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 202.

Eyes round,

Avhite,

having a red spot in tho centre.

tennae nearly as long as the animal

;

Superior an-

peduncle having the

first

joint

nearly as long as the cephalon, second about half as long as tho
fi.rst,

third about half as long as the second

;

flagellum very slender,

nearly four times as long as the peduncle.

First pair of gnathopoda small, having the propodos ovate, scarcely broader than the
carpus, palm imperfectly defined
second pair having the carinis
:

very short, continuous with the propodos
ovate, tapeiing;

;

propodos large, long-

palm very oblique, waved, ha\dng two lobes;

dactylos long, waved.

First tw'o pairs of pereiopoda having the

basa broadly dilated anteriorly, and the mora also dUatcd
pair short, bases subeircular

fifth paii' slightly

;

fourth, ha^•ing the bases ovate,

third

;

longer than the

and the dactylos strongly arcuate.
ramus foliaceous, and

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the inner

tho outer terminating in tw^o nowerful hooks.

Length
Ilab.

^^.

-.r^ths

Telson generic.

of an inch.

Plymouth

(C.

>S'.

B.)

;

Shetland (Mr. Burlee).

Sunamphithoe podoceroides.

Ani])liilhoi: podocoroidcf", liathke,

Liljrhnnj,

Ofvers, af Konijl.

(Plate XLIII.

Nova Acta, xx.

7.)
f.

4.

Vet. Ahail. Fiirhumll. 1^5:?, p. 8.

Itntzelius, Sktuid. Avtpli. (Jaiirnt. p. ;»1.
Aiiiplntlioe albomacidiita, Kriii/er,Natiir.Tii!skr.
Vtiijdijr en .Scand. pi.
p. ()7;
5.
1.

Hi

" Ccplialoii witliout a rostrum.

fig.

p. 70. pi. 4.

Ny

llu'kla',

Aiulct

J{.

1".

Eyes small, round.

Superior an-

—
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tennaj a

little

.N(jKM.\I,I.\.

longer than the infeiior.

robust; dactyla serrated.

Rami

Gnathopoda subequal,

of the posterior pair of ])leo-

Telson armed with two cui-ved

poda subciiual, short, conical.
spines.

Common from Finmark

" Hab.

to

Fretum

Sound.''

BruzeVius.

I have followed Bruzolius in accepting Amj^th'dlioii aJhomacidata as
8ynon}Tnous with A. podoceroides.
Kroyer, in the plates of his
Voyage en Scandinavie,' represents the telson of yl. ulhomaculata as
simple, squamous, roimded at the apex. Should Bruzelius be in eiTor
in staling it as terminating in two hooks, then it differs in nothing
from the genus Amphithoe.
'

3.

PODOCERUS.

Podoceras, Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 360.
Dcsmarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 269.
Edicards, Hist, dcs Crust, iii. p. 63.
Spence Bate, St/no^jsis, <^t., Ann. Kut. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Gosse,

Mar.

Zool. p. 141.

IMute, Hist. Brit. Crust,

p. 197.
Bruzelius, SJiand. Anijdi. Ganim. p. 20.
Jassa, Lead), Linn. Trans, xi. p. 361.
Desinarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 2(39.
JVJdte, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 198.
Iscliyrocerus, Kroi/er. Gronl. Amjip. p. 283.
Cratopbium, iJana, U. S. Explor. E.rped. p. 841.

Elasmopiis, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad.
1853, p. 170.

delle Scienze di

Eyes small, situated on a lobe between the superior and
tennte.

Nupoli,

inferior an-

Superior antennte haviug a secondary appendage, which

generally very minute.
sisting of

but few

is

Inferior antennae robust, the flagellum con-

articuli

and

as stout as the peduncle, the haii-s

towards the extremity being developed into spines, which increase
in strength as they approach the apex,

Second

paii'

where they become curved.

of gnathopoda ha%'ing the propodos (in the male)

larger than that of the

first paii*.

Two

much

anterior pairs of pereio-

poda short, having the basa very broad. Posterior paii' of pleopoda having two rami, one of which is armed with one or more
hooked spines. Telson squamiform.

The genus Podocerus, founded by Leach, differs only in specific
characters from Jassa of the same author, the proof of wliich is
manifested by the several species being intermingled in the cabinet
The genus Craiopluum of Dana difters in
in the British Museum.
nothing from Fodocerm

:

and had Leach been more

description, there is no doubt that
poi'atcd them.

definite in his

Dana would himself have

incor-

;

-o.>

coRorniin.i:.

O'late XLIII.

Podocenis pidchellus.

1.

Jassa pulcholla, Leach, EiUnb. Encycl.

vii.

fig.

B.M.

8.)

433; Linn. Trans,

p.

xi.

p. 3(31.

Desmarest, Consid. sur Ics C'runt. p. 267.
Juiicards, liit/nc Animal, pi. (31. f. 3.
PodoceriLS pulchoilus, Edwards, Ann. dvs Sci. Nat. xx. p. 384
des Criisf. iii. p. ()4.
Sprnet' Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report,

1855

;

Synopsis, ^r.,

;

JLst.

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. IS")?.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 198.
Gosse, Marine Zonl. p. 141.

Nova Acta,

Podocems

calcaratus, liaf/ike,
Bruzelius, Skand. Antph.

Gamm.

Eyes small, round. Superior antennae

pi. 4.

f.

0.

as long as the peduncle of the

slender, except the first joint of the peduncle,

iufciior, rather

wliich is robust

xx. p. 01.

p. 22.

;

flageUum but

little

longer than the last joint of

Inferior antennce nearly half the length of the

the peduncle.

animal; flagellum shorter than the

last joint of the pedimcle,

consisting of three artieuli, of which the

first is

as long as the

other two, the terminal one crowned with long hairs and two

hooked, double-pointed spines.

First pair of gnathopoda not veiy

propodos subtriangular, broadest at the palm, fringed with
dactylos serrated upon the
a few hairs and double-pointed spines
Second paii- of gnathopoda having the propodos
inner margin,

lai'ge

;

;

extremely large, being nearly as long as the cephalon and the first
two segments of the pereion palm nearly the whole length of the
inferior margin, concave, defined by a large and powerful process
;

almost one-fourth the length of the propodos, against the apex of
which the point of the dactylos impinges. Posterior pair of ]>lco-

poda not extending beyond the preceding, having the rami scarcely
more than one-fourth the length of the peduncle and tipped with
a solitary obtusely curved spine, the outer ramus having the upper

margin slightly serrated.
Length ^ths of an inch.

Telson triangular.

Hah. Plymouth {Mr. Stewart and C.
Banff {Mr. Edward).

/S'.

B.)

;

Swansea (C.

*S'.

B.)

This species closely resemble P. validus, Dana, and demonstrates
have prev-ioiLsly observed) the close resemblance between the

(as I

European and
2.

S.

American Crustacea.

Podocems

validus.

Cratophium validnm, Dana. U.
" Male.

(Pi.ate
S.

XLIII.

Explor. Expcd.

fig.

p.

9.)

841.pl.

')().

f.

2.

—

Cephalon as long as the first two segments of the pereion
Antennae long, ciliate betogether, a little saUent before the eye.

low

:

superior pair

much more

slender and rather shorter tlian the

—
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inferior pair, tliinl joint

.sliortpi- tlitin th<'

five articuli, first artieulus

joint

much

longer than

oblong

tlie

flaj^ellum

;

third, fifth* as long as

second pair very stout

:

having

the third,

First pair of gnathopoda with

sixth and seventh (last) minute.

a small sul)ovate propodos

socond

infeiior pair very stout, fourth

:

;

the propodos

oblong and thick, nude, having a long, stout, immoveable process

below near the base dactylos long, reaching beyond the process
on the pro])odos, scarcely curved.
Posterior pair of plcopoda
;

reaching back hardly beyond the
pereiopoda with a few short
*'

Female.

—Body

stouter.

Three posterior pairs of

first.

setfc.

Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda

stout, oblong, but little smaller

than in the male, arcuate above,

somewhat excavate and hirsute below and three-toothed, two of
the teeth near the base, and one near the apex.
" Length 5 lines.
" Hub. Rio Janeiro, Brazil

;

di-edged in the harbour."

(Plate XLIII.

fig.

Ediiih. Encycl. vii. p.

433

3. Podoceriis variegatus.

Podocenis variegatus, Leach,

Dana.

10.)
:

B.]\[.

Limt. Tniiis.

361.
I)esmarest, Conskl. sitr les Crust, p. 269.
Echcards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 63; Regne Animal, pi. 61. f. 4
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 63.
Spence Bate, Report Brit. Assoc. 1855 ; S)/nopsis, ,i^-e., Ann. Xat.
Hist. Feb. 1857.
Tf7»fe, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 197.
Gosse, Marine Zool. i. p. 141.

xi. p.

;

Eyes

small, oblong.

Superior antennae nearly as long as the inferior.

Inferior antennfe having the flagellum not so long as the last
joint of the peduncle, consisting of four* articuli

;

the last three,

numerous hairs, some of which are fringed with
First jDair of gnaare armed with several spinous hooks.

besides having
cilia,

thopoda having the propodos ovate, tapering
second

paii'

much

larger than the

Hque, imperfectly defined.

rami short

;

fii'st

;

;

dactylos serrated

propodos ovate, palm ob-

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the

the inner one foKaceous, terminating in a spinous pro-

cess, the outer in a triple-pointed hook.

Telson triangular.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Plymouth {C.S.B.); Bell Rock (Stevenson).

The figure in the Regne Animal has the first and second segments of the pleon postero-dorsally prodiiced into teeth but as Edwards gives it as P. variegatus of Leach, it is evidently an error of the
'

'

;

artist.

' First articidus of flaoelluni ?

;

coiinrniiD.T.

4.

Podocems

If.i.)

(I'late

falcatus.

XLIV.

lig.

Eyes round.
inferior

pi. 5.

f,

2.

Superior antennae as long as the peduncle of the

flagollum having- three

;

li.M.

1.)

Cancer (Gammarus) falcatus, MoidaffK, Linn. Trans, ix.
Cerapus pelagicus, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 61.

third the length of the animal

Inferior antennae one-

articaili.

flagellum not so long as the last

;

joint of the peduncle, having four articuli.

poda having the propodos ovate, tapering
projxxlos ovate,

:

First pair of gnatho-

second pair ha^^.ng the

palm concave, defined by an obtuse angle, armed

near the centre with a single anteriorly-directed tooth, and an-

two small tubercles

teriorly \A'ith

dactylos having a prominence

;

near the middle of the inner margin.

Posterior pair of pleopoda

having the inner ramus styliform, tipped

\vith a single spine, outer

terminating in a double-pointed hook.

Length -^ths of an
Hah.

iiich.

Devon {Montarju)

S.

;

Hellbrd, near Falmouth, and

S. Wales and Plymouth (C.
B.)
Tenby {Mr. Webster) Polperro {Mr.
*S^.

;

;

Louglirin).

5.

Podocems

(Plate XLIT.

pelagicus.

B.^l.

2.)

fig.

Jassa pelagica, Leach, Linn. I'rans. xi. p. 3G1.
Desmarest, Cunsid. sur les Crust, p. 270.

Eyes round.
ferior.

Superior antennae as long as the peduncle of the in-

Inferior antennae having the flagellum scarcely as long as

the last joint of the peduncle

having

haii-s,

armed with

;

the last two articuli, besides

ciu'ved, double-pointed spines.

Fii'st

palm not defined,
fringed with cilia dactylos serrated upon the inner margin second pair having the propodos long-ovate, palm nearly the whole
length of the inferior margin, waved, defined by two or three
obtusely-pointed spines, fringed with a few hairs, some of which
are pliunose.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the inner ramus
pair of gnathopoda ovate, tapering, having the
;

foliaceous, tipped

:

with a single straight spine, the outer termi-

nating in two or three small hooks.

Length

T,%ths of

an inch.

Hub. Tenby, Hfracombe (Gosse).

C.

Podocerus capillatus.

(Plate XLIV.

fig.

3.)

Podocerus capillatus, Eathke, Nov. Act. Acad. Leopold, xx.
Jassa capillata, liruzelius, Skand. AmjjJi. Gamm. p. 10.
Female.

—Eyes round.

Superior antenna) as long as

inferior one-third the length of the animal.

tlio

B.M.
p. 4.

f.

8.

inferior

First pair of gna-

25G
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thopoda ha^'ing the propodos slender,

tapeiijip;

;

second pair having

the propodos ovate, palm deeply eoncave, unarmed.

In otlicr

respects the animal resembles F. vurieyatus.

Length

^^-ths of

an inch.

Hah. Trawled off Plymouth (C.S.B.); Polpcrro (Afr. Loiif/hrin).
" Coast of Norway and Bohusia gregarious " {Briceliua).
:

I have recently received, from my valued correspondent Mr.
Loughrin, some specimens of the nests of Podoccri, built among
zoophytes in one of these "was a female of this species, carrpng
eggs, while sheltered in the same nest were many young, evidently
;

of different ages,

Podocerus cylindricus.

7.

(Plate XLIV.

fig.

B.M.

4.)

Podocerus cylindricus, Say, Journ. Acad. Philad. i. pt. 2.
Edwards, Hist, dcs Crust, iii. p. G4.
Iscliyrocerus anguipes, Kroyer, Gronl. Amfip. p. 238. t. 3. f. 14.
Edwards, Hist, dcs Crust, iii. p. 56.
Cerapus fucicola, Stimpson, 3Iari)ie Invert. Grand Manan, p. 48. f. 34.
PodoceriLS anguipes, BruzeUus, SImnd. Antph. Ganun. p. 21.
Gammarus Zebra, RathTxc, Fauna Nurrer/. in Act. Acad. Leopold, xx.
p. 74. pi. 3. f. 4 (female).
Ischyrocerus minutus, Liljeborq, Konql. VetensJi. Ahad. Handl. 18-")0.
p. 335; Ofvers. afKonijl. Vet. Aknd. Forhandl.lSod, p. 128 (young).

Eyes round.
inferior

;

Superior antenna) longer than the peduncle of

Inferior antennoe

lum

tlie

flagellum longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

more than half the length of the animal

;

flagel-

scarcely half the length of the last joint of the peduncle, the

last three articuli

having, besides hairs,

strong spines, which

increase in curvature until, at the apex of the last articulus, they

form perfect hooks.

Fii'st pair of gnathopoda having the propodos ovate, tapering, palm oblique, imperfectly defined by four
sharp spines; dactylos long,, but slightly bent, serrated (almost

pectinated) upon the inner margin.
Second pair of gnathopoda
having the propodos very long, as long as the cephalon and fii'st
segment of the pereion, upper margin arcuate, the lower nearly
cilia, palm not defined
upon the iniier margin. Posterior
pair of pleopoda ha\dng the inner ramus simi)ly styliform, the outer

parallel

with the upper, fringed with

;

dactylos short, coarsely serrated

terminating in three hooks.

The female

differs

from the male

onlj' in

the slightly smaller size of

the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda.

Length -^ths of an

inch.

Hub. Egg Harbour (Say);
Grand Manan (Stimpson).

Sukkertopper, Greenland {HolbiJlJ);

coKi)i>iiiii).i:.

Say remarks of his specimen (tlu' lenj^th of which he gives as only
of an inch), that " it is one of the many species of this chiss tliat
may be found inhabiting marine plants, fucus, &c.. and also zoophytes,
devouring the fabricators of the latter, and seeking a fugitive prey
amongst the leaves of the former."
The description and tigiu-c are taken from a specimen kindly sent
to me liy 'Sir. Stimpson, which I have compared with an unnamed
specimen in the British Museum presented by M. Holboll.
T^'-ths

Podoceriis latipes.

S.

Ischyrocerus latipes, Knii/rr, Kdt.

Tid.shr. iv. p. 1G2.

" Flagellum of the superior antennae equalling or a little surpassing
the last joint of the peduncle secondary appendage scarcely half
;

the length of the

first

articulus of the flagellum.

Last joint of the

peduncle of the inferior antenna) shorter than the flagellum ttrst
Second pair
urticTilus of the flagellum shorter than the others.
;

of gnathopoda

Third pair of pereiopoda much
having their basa considerably

ovate.

dilate,

than the fourth and

.shorter

fifth,

and propoda with their margins
and second pairs of pereiopoda a little
deeper than that of the second pair of gnathopoda ; coxa of the

dilated,

and the mera,

entire.

Coxae of the

eaq)i,

first

second pair of pereiopoda slightly arcuate.

"

Ilah.

Southern Greenland {HolhoU)."

—

Krotjer.

This species approximates closely to P. variegatus.

Podocerus ocius,

9.

Eyes round.

n.

s.

(Plate XLIV.

o.)

liM.

Superior antenna) longer than the peduncle of the in-

Inferior antenna; nearly half the length of the animal,

ferior.

having the flagellum about the length of the
duncle, consisting of thi-ee articuli, of

much

fig.

last joint of the

which the

first

pe-

articulus is

longer than the other two, the last very small, and furnished

•with a long, slightly

on-ved spine and a few hairs.

First pair of

palm oblicjue,
of gnathopoda ha\'ing

gnathopoda ha\'ing the propodos ovate, tapering;
not defined

;

dactylos serrated.

the propodos long-ovate

;

Second

palm very

pair-

oblique, half the length of

the propodos, defined by an anteriorly-directed obtuse tooth, and

armed with a long
three

anterior

central obtuse tooth, anteriorly (Urecti'd, anil

tubercles

smooth.
Jicngth
lldh.

^ths

of

an inch.

lUVacojnbt' (Gosse).

;

dactylos

having the

inner

nuirgin

—

;
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Podocerus orientalis.

Cratophium

" Female

?

orientale,

—Eyes round.

long as the body

:

five articuli,

(Tlate XLIV.

fig.

3.

as

the longer, thi'ee basal joints

little

flagellum twice as long as the third joint,

;

the

first articulus

being as long as

all

the rest

inferior pair

:

second, third, and foiu'th joints subcqual, the

Propodos of the

lastt minute.

f.

The four antennae subcqual, about half

secondary appendage consisting of one articulus
stout, five-jointed*;

6.)

U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 843. pi. 56.

superior pair a

nearly equal in length

having

Dana,

fii'st

pair of gnathopoda of

mode-

rate length, oblong, nearly straight above, arcuate and haiiy be-

low

;

propodos of the second pair somewhat
palm nearly longitudinal, three-toothed (like

dactylos rather long

stouter, subovate

;

:

the female of P. validus), one tooth anterior, one submedian, and

one posterior (the submedian obtuse)
small, not produced below

" Length nearly 3

;

dactylos long

;

carpus very

between the propodos and meros.

lines.

" Hab. From the sea off the eastern entrance of the Straits of
Sunda. CoUected March 4th, 1842:'—Dana.

11. Podocerus nitidus.

Podocerus nitidus, Stimpson, 3larine Invert. Grand Manan,

p. 45.

" Small, slender, compressed, smooth and shining above, and of a

Cephalon elongated. Eyes oval, black,
below the bases of the superior antennae.

pale-yellow wine-colour.
placed obliquely a

little

Antennae slender (superior ones most
in length

;

so),

very hairy, about equal

the superior ones having the longest flagcUum.

Eirst

pair of gnathopoda elongated, with numerous long hairs on their

edges

;

propodos smaller and narrower than the carpus

strong, equalling the propodos in length

a stout spine on the ischium in front

;

:

;

dactylos

second pair large, with

propodos large, oval

;

dac-

First
and half the length of the propodos.
and second pairs of pereiopoda very small, fourth and fifth long,
dactyla strong and sharp. Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda much
tylos small, curved,

the longest, reaching as far as the extremities of those of the

penultimate

;

ultimate small, biramous, with blunt tips.

" Length 0-3 inch.
" Hah. Dredged in 30 fathoms, on a shelly bottom, in
Stimpson.

Hake Bay,

Grand Manan."
*

The numbers,

only to

as used

by Dana, do

sucli joints as are visible.

Gammarina persistently
t Flagellum?

not. refer to

any homological

The peduncle of

consists of five joints

and

position, but

the inferior antennie in the
the flagellum.

—

;;
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4.

DERCOTHOE =CERAPUS
(

Dorcothoo, Dana, U.

" Coxae moderately large

S.
;

Explor. Exprd.
fifth

beai-s

$

).

908.

nearly equally two-lobed, and hardly

The

shorter than the fourth.

p.

lateral

margin of the

front, A\hich

Posterior pair of plcopoda quite

the eye, often very salient.

simple, rather long; branch short, with a relaxed apex bearing

two very short

spines.

pendiculate."

Dana.

Superior antennae usually the longer, ap-

in this genus arc undoubtedly females of
but since the males of many species have not yet been
recognized, it may be convenient for a time to retain the name of
Kroyer* remarks that Erichthoums of Edwards (which
Dercothoe.
in this Catalogue is considered a sjiionym of Cerajms) is the male of
Podocerus.
The general resemblance of the female of Cet-ajnisf to
Podocerus is considerable. Its difterence consists chiefly in the absence

The individuals comprised

Cements

;

of the inner ramus to the posterior pair of pleopoda, the prolongation
of the carpus of the second pair of gnathopoda upon the inferior margin of the propodos, and the form of the telson hence it is not difficult
to assume that Kriiyer's observation relates to the female of Cerajms,
;

Dana's genus Dercothoe.
of Podocerus bear a considerable resemblance
and
to eacli other, and cannot be confounded with any other genus
when .Stimpson published Ids Natiu-al History of the Marine Invertebrata of Grand Manan,' he must have been aware of these facts
but it does not appear that he fully appreciated theii' importance.
that

is,

to

The male and female

;

'

1.

Dercothoe (Cerapus) emissitius.

Dercothoe emissitius, Dana, U.

" Body slender.

Antenna) setose

longer than half the body

fig. 7.)
pi.

GG.

f.

9.

;

and

fii-st

:

the superior pair hardly

thii'd joints

subequal, second

flagellum not longer than the base, possessing about seven

;

articuli

(Plate XLIV.

Explor. Exped. p. 9G9.

Cephalon oblong, -with an ocular prominence on the

front margin, each side.

longer

S.

;

secondary appendage having three articuli

pair shorter

;

:

inferior

base about as long as the base of the superior pair

third and fourth joints subequal, second short; flagellum shorter

than the base, possessing about seven articuh.

First pair- of gna-

second pair
thopoda quite small, having the propodos very narrow
strong propodos large, subovate, sparsely setose, above sparingly
:

;

arcuate,

palm not at

all

excavate

;

dactylos half as long as the pro-

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda gradually increasing
length, setai few the third pair shorter than the second.
" Length 4 lines.
podos.

in

;

" Hah. Sooloo Archipelago, dredged
February 2, 1842."— Z>aHrt.
» Nat. Tidakr.

iv. p.

1G.3.

t

in

GJ,

fathoms water. Collected

Vidi- p. liG(; (C. difformis, fein.).

—
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(Plate XLIV.

Dercothoe (Cerapus) speculans.

2.

Dercothoe speculans, Dana, U.

Explor. Exped.

S.

fig.

8.)

971.

p.

pi.

G7.

fig. 1.

" Slender.

Coxae small, margin sparsely hairy. Cephalon slightly obAntennae subequal, longer than half the body, setose below

long.

;

flagella

not longer than the base, terete, articuli oblong

and third

joints of superior pair subequal, the first shorter

taken together

;

propodos

;

Second pair of

hardly oblong, slightly shorter than the carpus.

gnathopoda large

fourth

the propodos and carpus

;

and hirsute below

elliptical in outline,

;

First pair of gnatho-

joint of inferior pair longer than the third.

poda rather smaller than the second pair

second

:

propodos narrow, subelliptical above, arcuate

below, and narrow at apex and base

;

palm not excavate, hirsute

;

carpus subtriangular, slenderly produced below the propodos (the
process

not appressed to the propodos)

is

;

dactylos rather long.

First and second pairs of pereiopoda equal, basa nearly round

third

pail'

scarcely longer than the second

subequal, the

somewhat the

fifth

" Hah. Sooloo Archipelago

fourth and

;

fifth

long and

longest, basa oblong, setai few.

dredged in 6^ fathoms, February

;

2,

lM2r—Dana.
3.

Dercothoe (Cerapus) hirsuticomis.

Dercothoe

?

hirsuticomis,

Dana, U.

S.

(Plate

XLIV.

Explor. Exped.

fig.

972.

p.

9.)
pi. 67.

fig. 2.

" Female.

— Coxae

Cephalon with each side in front

rather large.

Antenna? Avith

produced into a prominence containing the eyes.
rather long setae arranged along the lower side

half as long as the body

the third

;

;

:

superior pair not

joint of the base not longer than

iii-st

flagellum nearly as long as the base

pendage having three

articuli

:

secondary ap-

;

inferior pair shorter, foiu' basal

joints subequal (the last longest, the

fii'st

shortest)

;

flagellum

shorter than the base.

Gnathopoda small. Second pair of pereio-

poda stouter than the

first

creasing in length

" Length 3-4

;

;

three posterior

paii's

gradually in-

setae short, few.

lines.

" Hah. From the Island of Enchados, Bay of Rio Janeiro, Brazil;
found among the Serpulas of the shores. "^ Dana.

4.

Dercothoe (Cerapus) punctatus.

(Plate XLIV.

Podocerus punctatus, Spence Bate, Synopsis,

i^-c.

fig.

10.)

Ann. Nat.

B.M.

Hist. Feb.

1857.

Female.

—Eyes round,

of the animal

;

first

black.

Superior antennae one-third the length

joint of the peduncle stout

and abruptly

tinin-

—

;;

corophiidj:.
catc

;

second and third more slender than the

longer than the
of

tlie

lirst

;

tlageUura a

first,

subecjual, each

longer than the last joint

little

Inferior antennio nearly as long as the superior

peduncle.

the peduncle longer than the preceding.

last joint of

gnathopoda small

an

i^Gi

;

First pair of

carpus and propodos equally together forming

;

margin arcuate, infenor nearly straight, palm
Second pair of gnathopoda longer
having the carpus but slightly produced along the

oval, the superior

not detined

than the
inferior

;

dactylos arcuate.

first,

margin of the propodos

;

propodos ovate, tapering

;

palm

very oblique, slightly concave, imperfectly defined by a few ciUa
dactylos arcuate, serrated xipon the inner side with minute teeth

and several equidistant larger ones.

First pair of pereiopoda

having the basos largely dilated, second like the
fifth

and sixth long

distal

;

last three

fijrst,

third short,

having the basa produced at the

extremity to an obtuse angle, and the dactyla serrated on

the inner margin and unguiculate.

Fourth pair of pleopoda
upon the outer margin of the peduncle ; rami having the margins serrated and furnished with a
few spines, the inner ramus shorter than the outer and tipped
ha\ing

five equidistant spines

with a single strong spine

:

shorter than the preceding

fifth pair

sixth pair having the peduncle robust, the

ramus terminating in
two short, obtuse, curved spines. Telson double-lobed, each lobe
armed with several rows of short sharp teeth.
Length rr'y-ths of an inch.
Hah. Northumberland {Mr. Alder)
{C.S.B.).
5.

Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan

;

Dercothoe ? (Cerapus) productus.

Dercothce? produclu.s, Stimpsun, Pruc. Acad. Nat.
and July, 1855.

" Ophthalmic lobes of the eephalon
at their rounded extremities.

much

May

produced, bearing the eyes

Antenna) of equal length, one-half

that of the body, with a few long hairs

elongated articuli.

Sci. Philad.

;

flagella

Gnathopoda subequal, oblong.

with ten muchPosterior pair

of pleopoda with short rami, the outer ones imiform, the inner

minute, spine-like.
Telson subcordiform, pointed behind.
" Length |^rds of an inch.

" Uah. Tanegasima [Japan?]."

Stimpson.

The posterior pair of jjleopoda terminating in two rami, together
with the foi-m of the telson, inchne me to Ix'lieve that this species
belongs to the genus A'ania
but T hesitate to make the change,
since 1 only know the animal from the author's description.
;
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T).

Cernpus,

S(ij/,

Journ.

Acad

CERAPUS.
Phihtd.

i.

VniM.
Nat. xx.

p. 40.

271.
882.
Temph'tou, Tran.s, JEnt. Soc. i. p. 188.
TJliitc, Hist. Brit. Crust. y>. 189.
Gosse, 3Ianne Zool. i. p. 140.
Ericlithonius, Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 38-3.
Spcnre Bate, Brit. Assoc. Rqioi't, 1855 ; Synopsis, SfC,
Hist. Feb. 1857.
Jlliitc, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 190.
Cerapodiiia, Edwards, Hist, des Cru.st. iii. p. 62.
Pyctilus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 973.

Not

l)cs)narest, Consul, sur les

p.

Edwards, Ann. des

p.

Sci.

Coxae not more than half as deep as their

laterally compressed.

respective segments of the body.

longer than the flagella.
snbchelate

second pair

:

Ann. Nat.

Antennas siibeqnal

;

pednneles

First pair of gnathopoda complexly*

mnch

larger than the first

;

tagonizing with a prominent process on the carpus.

dactyla anFii'st

three

two long. Posterior pair
single-branched, ramus terminating in two

pairs of pcreiopoda short

of pleopoda robust,

and robust,

last

Telson bilobed, each lobe crowned with several rows

small hooks.

of curved teeth, the points of

which are directed upwards.

Milae-Edwards founded the genera Ericlithonius and Cerapodina,
with articulated llageUa to the antenna?, in order to distinguish them
from Cerapus, in which, according to Say, the flagella consist of a
single joint (a not unusual term with some authors even when they
are articulated), and on accoimt of some inaccuracies in Templeton's
description and figure of Cerapus ahditus. Dana's separation of Pyctilus
from Erichthonius depends chiefly upon the figiire of E. difformis in
the Hist, des Crust.' being di'awn with the coxa; of the gnathopoda
fused with the segments of the pcrcion which, Professor MilneEdwards informs me, is owing to an error of his artist. It is for
these reasons that I consider the genera Ericlithonius, Cerapodina,
and Pyctilus, together with Dercothoii, as merely synonyms of Cerapus.
'

—

1.

Cerapus tubularis.

(Plate

XLV.

Cerapxis tubularis. Say, Journ. Acad. Philad.
Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 382.
Desmarest, Consid. sur les Ci'ust. p. 271.

i.

fig.

1.)

p. 49. p]. 4.

f.

7-11.

" Cephalon having a mucronate carina before.
Eyes oval, black,
First pair of gnathopoda with the propodos
hardly prominent.
small, ovate

;

dactylos not closing on the propodos

:

second pair

having the carpus large, triangulate, the infero-distal angle being
produced to a point
*

By

this

term

I

;

propodos narrow

;

dactylos shorter than the

mean, whenever the chelate character depends upon other

joints than the propodos.

—

;
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npex impinp^ing;

propodos,

its

caq)iis,

Body

liUickisli,

!ic:ainst

the infero-distal angle of the

with irrogidar pale

Antenna; and

sjjots.

Two

aj)pendages white, joints tipped with blackish.

hind pairs

[pleopoda?j white.

" Length

-^

of an inch.

" Hah. United States of N. America. Living in a free, cylindrical,
Say.
memhi-anaceous, diaphanous tube.'"

Say states the upper antennae to be four-, the lower five-jointed
and M. -Edwards thereupon constituted his genus Enchthonius, tus
possessing a short tlagcUum. It has been usual with some natiu-alists
to describe the flagcllum itself as a joint, and to distinguish it as
being divided into segments.
I have therefore considered Say's
apical 'joints' to the antennae as true flagella, which appears to
coincide with the descriptions by Tcmpleton and Stimpson.
2.

Cerapus abditus.

(Plate

XLV.

B.M.

2.)

fig.

Cerapus abditu.*, Templcton, Trans. Ent. Soc. i. p. 188. pi. 20. f. 5.
Cerapodina abditus, Edicunk, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 02.
Ericuthonius diU'onuis, Spvnce Bate, Si/nojisis, i^-c, Ami. Nat. Hist.
Feb. 1857 not Edwards).
(

WJiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 196.

Eyes (hagonally ovate,
length of the animal

Antennae subequal, scarcely half the

red.
:

inferior paii'

having the

last thi-ee joints of

the peduncle gradually increasing in length; flagellum scarcely
as long as the last joint of the peduncle.

having the coxa small
propodos

;

palm convex
but

First pair of gnathopoda
and continuous with the

and rapidly tapering

daetylos arcuate, serrated.

;

verj' large, ha'vnng

much

carjRis broad,

propodos subtriangulate, being as broad as the cai-pus

at the near extremitj^

poda

;

to the distal extremity

Second

pair-

;

of gnatho-

the carpus very large, and continuous with,

longer and broader than, the propodos,

margin anteriorly produced to a

lai-ge

— the

inferior

double-pointed process,

against which the apex of the daetylos impinges
,

propodos scarcely

;

palm occupying the entire
length of the inferior margin, irregidarly waved daetylos slightly
First two paii-s of
curved, with the inner margin distended.

more than half as broad

as the carpus

;

;

pereiopoda
posterior,

.short, having the basa dilated as largely as in the three
and the propodos and daetylos gradually decreasing

to a .sharp point

:

third pair having the propodos eidarged at the

extremity and furnished with a stout spine
bust, arcuate

more

slender.

:

;

daetylos short, ro-

the last two pairs like the third, but longer and

Antepeniiltimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda

styliform, terminating in shar]) straight spines

shorter than the preceding

:

;

the i)enultimato

ultimate very strong, being broad at

:
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the base and tapcnng towards

tlic

extromity

ramus

;

about six rows of teeth upon each lobe.

short, robust,

Tclson having

tapering, tipped with obtuse, short, curved spines.

Colour coraeous, sparingly

covered with black dots.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah. Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan (C. S. B.) Plymouth {Mr. Steimrt
Northumberland (liev. A. M. Norman)
and C. S. B.)
Atlantic
Ocean {TempUton^.
;

;

;

Templeton describes the colour of the eyes of his specimen as
but in all other respects it appears to agree with the British species.
black, with a pale encircling ring

3.

Male.

Cerapus Hunteri, n.

— Eyes small, round.

the length of the animal

long as the cephalon
first ;

flagellum

;

(Plate

s.

XLV.

AntennsD subeqiial
;

first

:

fig.

3.)

superior pair nearly

joint of the peduncle scarcely as

second and third subequal, longer than the

;

somewhat longer than the last joint of the peduncle

inferior pair ha\'ing the peduncle scarcely shorter

than the peduncle

First pair of gnathopoda furnished -with several

of the superior.

short rows of hairs, and having the meros infero-anteriorlj' produced
to

an obtuse point

truncate

;

;

carpus longer than the propodos, anteriorly

propodos subcircular, narrow at the carpus, gradually

enlarging towards the anterior margin

;

palm convex, not

forming with the inferior margin a continuous semicircle

;

half the width of the carpus
gin, and furnished

paii's

;

defined,

dactylos

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus
produced to a sharp point propodos about

short, serrated.

large, infero-anteriorly

the centre

;

;

palm

parallel

with the superior mar-

with a baccate edge having a deep excavation near

dactylos scarcely as long as the propodos.

First

two

of pereiopoda subequal, having the basa posteriorly straight,

anteriorly extremely arcuate.
as long as the preceding.

Posterior pair of pleopoda nearly

Telson doxible-lobed, having

rows of small denticles or spines on each.
Like the male, but having the second
Female.

—

with the propodos ovate

two

fined by one or
inferior

;

palm

ptiii*

five or six

of gnathopoda

slightly convex, imperfectly de-

lateral spines

;

carpus produced along the

margin of the propodos.

Length of male

yg^ths of

an inch.

Hah. Not recorded.
This specimen
of Surgeons, and

Museum.

is

preserved in the collection of the Eoyal College
named in compliment to the founder of their

is

foRni'iiirn.K.

Male.

ruln'i«.-unii;>,

SlimjiMt/i,

XLV.

(Plate

Cerapiis nibricomis.

4.

Ci'vupus

2()5

fi^. 4.)

l\.'Sl.

Marine Invert. Grand Maitiiii, p. 47.

— Much broader than high, tapering

at both extremities.

plialon about hall' tlic widtli of the second thoracic segment.

" Antenna) strongly subpediform, curving

round, bhxck.

wards and very haiiy

the inferior ones a

;

pair of gnathopoda small, subcheliform

:

little

Ce-

Eyes
down-

the longer."

second pair long

'•'>'•'>.

i'.

Fii-st

carpus

;

very large, with the inferior angle produced to a long, sharp process

;

propodos half the Avidth of the cai"pus, palm waved

The whole of the

tylos as long as the propodos.

when

closed, is of

all; foiu'th

and

First and second pairs

an elongate-oval form.

of pereiopoda small, but with broad
iifth slender,

basa

flat

dac-

;

chelate organ,

;

third pair shortest of

with shaq) dactyla.

'"

Antepenultimate

and penultimate pairs of pleopoda with long peduncles ultimate
pail* very short, simple, and subuncinate at their extremities.
Colour on the back dark mottled grey coxte blackish flagella of
;

;

;

the antenmc bright red."
'•

Female.

— Larger

inferior.

Second

and broad propodos
projection.

the pereion

Superior antenna) as long as the

than male.
jjair
;

of g^iathopoda not large, with a small, short

dactylos short

;

caqius produced into a sharp

Colour as in the male, except that the under side of
is

of a bright yellow, from the contained eggs."

Length of female, -^ths of an inch

;

" male, 0-41 inch."

" Hah. Dredged abundantly on the stems o^Boltenice in 20 fathoms,
rocks off Cheney's Head, and in 25 fathoms, off Duck Island. Specimens occurred on the 10th of August with eggs, which were hatched
on the 25th of the same month."
*' This species inhabits flexible tubes
composed of fine mud and
some animal cement, by which it is agglutinated. These tubes are
generally adherent to some foreign body for a])out half their length,
and closed below. Thej- are mostly found in laige groups, attached
(The (|uotations are abto submarine objects and to each other."The rest of the description is taken from
bre\'iated from JSiimjysor
a specimen sent me by the author.)

—

5.

l''ri<-litlionius cliti'onnis,

des Crust,

Male.

—Eyes

(Plate

Cerapus difformis.
iii.

p. GO. pi. 2!).

f.

5.)
p.

382

;

Ilist^

12.

Superior antinna^ lather more

length of the animal.

long as the superior.

fig.

Edicards, Ami. des Sc. Nat. xx.

small, round, black.

tlian half the

XLV.

Inferior antenna> nearly as

First i)air of gnathopoda small,

having

the cai'pus inferiorly deeplv arcuate, but not anteriorly produced,

—
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fringed with cilia

;

propodos not longer than the carpus, and

ncariy of the same ovate form

palm convex, not defined, fringed
Second pair of gnathopoda large, having the
carpus broad, voiy largely produced supcro-postcriorly, and also
produced infero-anteriorly to a long, sharp, single-pointed prowith a few

;

cilia.

cess
propodos scarcely more than half the width of the carpus,
margins subparallel, the lower being slightly waved
dactylos
ha^-ing the inner margin smooth. The rest of the animal does not
differ materially from C. ahditus.
;

;

Fenuile.

—Ilesombles the male

in everything except in the form of

the second pair of gnathopoda

the carpus

is

not supero-postcrlorly

produced, and the infero-anterior process

is

developed in the form

:

of a plate that corresponds with the inferior surface of the pro-

podos

;

propodos ovate, palm but slightly defined

;

dactylos less

powerful than in the male.

Length of male -^ths, of female ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Banff (ilfr. Edivard); Northumberland {Rev. A.M.Norman);
coasts of Bretagne {Milne-Edwards).

I have only seen dead specimens ; they were spotted much like
Among those kindly lent to me by the Rev. A. M. Norman is one that has the gnathopodos on the left side of the second
pair malformed
the malformation assuming the character adapted
to the female.
C. ahditus.

—

6.

(Plate

Cerapus macrodactylus.

XLV.

fig. 6.)

Pyctilus macrodactylus, Dntia, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 974.

" Body rather slender.

Coxae of moderate

size.

pi. 67.

f.

3.

Cephalon oblong

the front margin of either side M'ith a projection containing the
eye. Antennae elongate

and fourth

:

inferior pair shorter than the

joints long, subequal

;

the base, having about ten articuli, setae very short.

gnathopoda small

body ; third

flagellimi a little shorter

than

First pair of

the propodos and cai'pus together narrow eUip-

;

dactylos small. Second pair of gnaand propodos* together
-shaped, the
immoveable process being very much elongate, simple, and pointed,
and the upper portion projecting very far beyond its base dactylos
very long, as long as the propodos, and sparsely short-hirsute.
tical in outline, short hirsute

thopoda very stout

;

;

<

carjius

;

'

First and second pairs of pereiopoda subequal

the

first joint

;

third pair with

having a narrow acute prolongation behind.

" Hah. East Indies, in the Sooloo Sea."
* " Hand," Aucf.

Dana.

—
cnuorniin.T:.

Cerapiis pugnax.

7.

pupmx, Dana,

Pyctilus
'*

S.

i'.

liOT

(I'lati:

XLV.

Explor. Expvd.

p.

fig. 7.)

975.

pi. 07.

f.

4.

Superior antennae ha^•ing the base about as long as the tiagclluui.

Tropodos of second pair of gnathopoda

verj- large, oblong, longer

than the dactylos, sparingly erose within, and bearing a few minute, short seta;

;

superior and inferior margins parallel

;

carpal

process short, and bidcntatc at the apex, upper portion produced

but

beyond the base of the process.

little

" Hab. Sooloo Sea, East Indies."

(Plate

Cerapus Brasiliensis.

8.

Dana.

XLV.

fig.

Pyctilus Brasiliensis, Dana, U. S. Exphr. Exped.

" Coxae of moderate

p.

8.)

970.

pi. 67.

Lateral margin of head salient.

size.

of gnathopoda rather largo

;

First pair

meros slightly the longer,

propodos somewhat oblong

;

5.

carpus and propodos broad, and taken

;

together oblong-oval, hirsute below

rounded at the lower apex

f.

;

dactylos a

shorter than the propodos.

Second pair of gnathopoda very

stout; carpus very large, oblong,

immoveable; dactylos stout, rather

little

short, bidentate, the extremity of the car})al process not extended

beyond the base of the dactylos
long as the dactylos,

breadth of the joint.

much

;

propodos thick, nearly tvnce as

hirsute below, hairs as long as the

Third pair of pereiopoda rather short, bases

nearly orbicular, hairs longish, few

" Length 3

;

bases of seventh pair narrow.

lines.

" Hah. Dredged with the anchor in the harbour of Eio Janeii'o."

— Dana.

9.

Cerapus

" Female.

Cerapus

—Elongated.

?

fasciatus.

Marine

fasciatus, Stimpson,

Invert.

Cephalon narrow.

Grand Manun,

p. 49.

middle, where the height equals one-third of the breadth.

very slender thi-oughout
of the pereion.

its

;

85.

Picon

length, being about one-half the width

Eyes rather

slender, with long ilagella

f.

Pereion very broad in the

large, rounded, black.

inferior arising

much

Antenna) very

behind, and some-

what longer than, the superior, Avhich arc generally thickened at
Gnathopoda subchehform, those of the second pair the

the base.
larger.

Pereiopoda slender

basa oval
ver)'

;

first

and second pairs ha\'ing their

than the others.

Posterior pleopoda

long and slender; antepenultimate pair projecting beyond

the others

two

last pair longer

;

sh(irt,

last pair short

;

(

and rather

iirved processes.

thick, each terminating in

Colour wine-yellow, with narrow

—
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transverse bands of dark reddish-brown, one to each segment on

the back

;

the small coxcc of the last three pairs of pereiopoda are

dark brown.
' Length 0-32 inch.
also

" Hah. Dredged in 35 fathoms, on a gravelly bottom, in
Bay." Stiinp>>on.

Mr. 8timpson thinks that the degree of elongation and

Hake

flexibility

not a character of sufficient importance to separate this species from Cenijnis.
Neither tlie fig-nre tliat Stimpson gives of the caudal appendages,
nor his description of the posterior pair of pleopoda. is sufficientlj'
distinct to determine whether the latter appendage tenninates in
two short, curved rami, or in one ramus having two short, cui-ved
I am inclined to think that this species is not a Cerapus.
processes.
of the flagella of the antennie

is

10. Cerapus Leachii.

Podocerus Leachii, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr.
" The eyes carried on prominent lobes,

iv. p.

163.

Superior antennse almost

as long as the inferior ; flagellum of the inferior antennse consist-

ing of twelve articuli.

First pair of gnathopoda having the pro-

podos considerably dilated, rather longer than broad ; second pair

having the propodos very large

:

in the female the carpus is pro-

duced behind the propodos into a prominent tooth

;

in the male,

on the contrary, the carpiis becomes the hand and immoveable
finger, whilst the propodos

thnmb.

First

two

and daetylos together form an

and mera squamiformly dilated
bases scutiform.

efficient

pairs of pereiopoda subequal, having the basa
;

third pair shorter than the others,

Dorsal sui-face smooth, and destitute of teeth.

CoxEe ciliated or plumose.

" Hah. Taken in the

GuK

of Codanus, in a

membranous tube."

" The female of this species, by the form of the second pair of gnais Podocerus " [^Dercotlioe*~] ; " the male being a tme ErichtJionius " \_Cerapus^.
Kroyer.

thopoda,

—

6.

SIPHONOECETUS.

Siphonoecetus, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr.

i.

p.

491

;

Voyage eii

Sca^id. pi. 20.

fig. 1.

Spence Bate, Report Brd. Assoc. 1855
Hist. Feb. 1857.
TVJiite,

Not

;

Synopsis, ^-c,

Ann, Nat.

Hist. Brit. Criist. p. 196.

laterally compressed.

ferior

;

Superior antennae in advance of the in-

inferior longer than the superior, subpediform.

* Vide

\x

2m.

Gnatho-

;;
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poda not largo, subequal, subchulatc
larger.

small.

Pereiopoda short, robust

;

;

second pair rather the

posterior pair longest, coxse

Posterior pair of pleopoda very short, tenniiiating in a

ramus formed Uke a double hook. Telson single
crowned with several rows of sharp spines or teeth.

single

;

lobe

Kniyer, in his figure of Sijihonivretus typicim, has the posterior
pair of pleopoda double-branched, whereas, in the species that I have

had the opportunity of examining closely, there is only one ramus
but that consists of two hooks. These hooks are not, as in Amphithoe and Ccrapu.t, at the extremity of the ramus, but are themselves
the ramus, being united at the base.
1.

(Plate

Siphoncecetus crassicomis.

XLY.

fig.

B.M.

9.)

SiphonQ?cetus crassicomis, Speiice Bate, Report Brit. Assoc. 18o5
Si/napsis, Sf-c, Ami. Not. Hist. Feb. 1857.
Iflute, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 197.

Fimale.

—Cephalon produced

to a strong rostrum.

Posterior divi-

sion of the pleon compressed beneath the anterior.

Eyes round,

between the antennie. Superior antennaj about
one-fifth the length of the animal
first joint of the peduncle as
long as the cephalon, very broad, armed above with a large strong
process which extends beyond the extremit}' of the second joint
fixed on a lobe

;

second joint short

;

third longer

and more slender than the second

flagellum with two artieuli, sparsely ciliated,

first

;

very long, second

Inferior antennae reaching a little beyond the sutwo joints subequal; flagellum having two artieuli.

rudimentary.
perior, last

sparsely ciliated,

first

articulus as long as the last joint of the

Gnathopoda subequal, having the pro-

peduncle, second small.

podos long-ovate, slightly tapering, palm not defined
serrated, impinging against the inferior margin.

of pereiopoda sulx'qual, having the basgs dilated
dactylos sharp and simply curved

short and dilated

;

:

teriorly dii-ected

:

dactylos

two

hist

pairs

propodos curved

;

third pair having each joint very

meros and carpus posteriorly produced

podos very stout, slightly curved

and terminating

:

;

First

;

;

pro-

dactylos double-hooked, pos-

two pairs gradually increasing

in double-pointed dactyla

in length,

posteriorly directed.

Penultimate pair of pleopoda short, scarcely reaching beyond the
peduncle of the preceding

;

ultimate not reaching beyond the ex-

tremity of the antepenultimate, having the ramus developed into
a double-pointed hook.

Telson single

;

lobe crowned with small

teeth diix'cted upwards.

Length T^ths of an inch
Hall. Small tubes attached to Antennulana, coast of Northumlierland {.Ur. Alder).
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Siphoncecetus Whitei.

2.

XLY.

(Plate

fig.

Cerapus Whitei, Gosse, Nat. Eamblcs Devonshire Coast,
12 Marhir Zool. p. 140. f. 25;^
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 101.
SipboiKOcetus Krciyeranus, Spence Bate, Sipinpsis,
Feb. 1857.
f.

l]liite,

animal;

first

three articuli,

first

shorter than the cephalon,

flagellum consisting of

;

Inferior antennas but little longer than the supe-

propodos ovate, tapering, palm not

;

dactylos of the second pair serrated

First

Hist.

articulus rather longer than the last joint of

Gnathopoda subequal
;

Ann. Nat.

Superior antennae one-fourth the length of the

joint of the peduncle

the peduncle.

defined

&-c.,

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 190.

second and third about the same length

gin.

p. 383. pi. 22.

;

Without a rostrum.

rior.

B.M.

10.)

two

upon the inner mar-

pairs of pereiopoda having the basa dilated,

broad, propoda ciu'ved, dactyla straight,

styliform

;

third

cai-jii

and

fourth pairs subequal, having the carpi very short, propoda straight,
dactyla double-pointed, anteriorly dii-ected

;

posterior pair longer

than the preceding, having the carpus as long as the propodos, and
the dactylos double-pointed, posteriorly directed.

Length ^ths of an

inch.

Hah. "Weymouth {Prof. Willianison) IKracombe, in tubes attached
(Mr. Gosse).
;

to tufts of Cliondrns crisj)us

3. Siphoncecetus typicus.

(Plate XLYI.

Siphoncecetus typicus, Ej-Hyer, Nat. Tidshr.
pi. 20.

f.

i.

p.

fig. 1.)

491; Voyage en Scand.

1.

Superior antennae one-third the length of the animal, ciliated

;

first

joint of the peduncle longer than the cephalon, second not so long
as the

first,

third

still

shprter

last joint of the peduncle.

;

flageUum scarcely longer than the

Inferior antennte ha-ving the pedimcle

reaching beyond the extremity of the superior antennae ; antepen vdtimate joint longer than the first joint of the superior pair,
penultimate and ultimate joints subequal flagellum not so long
;

as the last joint of the peduncle, having the last articulus laterally

tipped with two stout spines, and the antepenultimate tipped with

one spine on the upper surface.

First pair of gnathopoda long-

palm armed with three sharp teeth or spines, the posterior
of which defines its limit dactylos scarcely ludf the length of the
ovate

;

;

Second pair of gnathopoda having the meros inferiorly
produced nearly to the extremity of the carpus, carpus continuous
palm.

with the propodos

armed with

;

propodos ovate, tapering, palm not defined,

several short teeth or spines

;

dactylos nearly as long

;

271
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First

as the inferior mai-gin.

two pairs of pcrciopoda

sube(iuul

thiid and fourth subequal, shorter than the preceding

posterior

;

Posterior pair of pleopoda scarcely reaching beyond

pair longest.

the telson.
llith.

Tubes built of stone,

This description

is

&c.,

Scandinavia

cemented together.

dependent upon the coiTectness of Kriiyer's

figure.

N J:NIA,

7.

Antennae subequal

;

n. g.

superior without a secondary appendage

ferior arising posteriorly to the superior.

in-

pair of pleopoda biraraous, rami styliform.

;

Posterior

Pereiopoda strong, subequal.

second pair very large.

;

Gnathopoda subchelate

Telson tubular, tipped

with one or two inidimentary denticles.
This genus differs from Eurystheus chiefly in the aliscncc of the
secondary appendage to the superior antenna) and in the larger size
of the second pair of gnathopoda.
1.

Naenia tuberculosa*, n.

Eyes small, round,

s.

(Plate

XLYI.

fig.

2.)

Superior antennae half as long as the animal,

red.

and as long as the ccphalon, second
and much slighter, third shorter than

ha\-ing the first joint stout

joint longer than the

fii'st

;

flagellum nearly as

long as the last two joints of the peduncle.

Inferior antennas

the

first

and more slender than the second

having the peduncle as long as the peduncle of the superior, last
two joints subequal flagellum not longer than the last joint of
First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus and
the peduncle.
;

propodos subequal

;

propodos ovate, palm oblique, imperfectly
serrated on the inner margin.

defined; dactylos long, slender,

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus short and nearly as
broad as the propodos propodos long-quadi-ate, palm receding,
;

tuberculated

;

dactylc? extremely arcuate.

First

two

pereiopoda having the meros long and carpus short

;

pairs of

third pair

having the basos excavate infero-postcriorly fifth pair longer than
Posterior pair of pleopoda extending fui'thcr than
the preceding.
;

Telson tubular.

the preceding.

Length ^ths of an inch.

and Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan (C. S. B.)
Banff (Mr. Edward).

Ilah. Plj-mouth,

{Mr. Webster)

;

* The specific names in this genus refer to the character of the
second pair of gnatliopoda.

;

Tenby

jialin

of

tlie

;;
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2.

Naenia rimapalma,

(Plate

n. «.

XLVI.

fig.

3.)

B.M.

Eyes round, black.

Superior antennae two-thirds the length of the
animal. Inferior antenna^ a little longer than the superior, peduncle

reaching beyond the peduncle of the superior.
First paii- of gnathopoda slender carpus as long as the propodos propodos having
the margins parallel, wath no defined palm
dactylos as long as
;

;

;

the propodos. Second psiir of gnathopoda having the carpus short
propodos large, long-quadrate pahn oblique, imperfectly defined,
baring a deep central excavation, nuirgin fringed vriih small bead;

like protuberances

;

dactylos having an enlargement opposite the

hollow in the palm.

Pereiopoda subequal.

Pleopoda subecjual,

the longest ramus tipped with a long cilium.

Telson tubular,
tipped with one or two minute denticles (microscopic).
Length -^ths of an inch.

Hab. Coast of Northumberland

3.

Female.

Naenia excavata,

—Eyes

(ifr. Alder).

(Plate XLVI.

n. s.

Antennae (wanting).

small, ovate.

fig. 4.)

B.M.

First pair of

gnathopoda long and slender; carpus as long as the propodos;
propodos but slightly broader at the palm than at the cai-j)al
extremity, not stouter than the caqms ; palm obhquc, short, and
defined by an obtuse angle with the inferior margin; dactylos
long, as long as the propodos, serrated on the inner margin.
Second pair of gnathopoda large, robust, baring the carpus short,

and produced along the inferior margin of the propodos propodos
ovate, palm oblique, defined by a right angle which is suddenly
foi-med by a deep excavation in the inferior limits of the palm
;

dactylos as long as the palm, serrated

upon the inner margin.
Telson cyUn-

Posterior pleopoda not longer than the preceding.
di-ical,

carrying at the extremity two or

denticles (microscopic)

Length ^ths of an

and a few

exceedingly minute

inch.

Hab. Coast of Northumberland

4.

thi-ee

hairs.

Naenia undata,

n.

(3Ir. Alder).

s.

(Plate

XLVI.

fig. 5.)

Eyes round. Superior antennae half the length of the animal. Inferior
antennae not longer than the superior.

having the carpus

as long as the

First pair of gnathopoda

propodos

;

propodos ovate, taper-

palm very oblique, imperfectly defined, ciliated; dactylos
internally serrated. Second pau- of gnathopoda having the carpus
shorter than the propodos, and produced along its inferior margin
ing

;

;

—
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propodos ovate, palm

waved,

ubliijiu',

dciiiu'd

dactylos having the inner margin serrated.

poda longer than the preceding.
Li'iigtli o^,yths

by two

sliort si)ine.s;

Posterior pair of

pko-

TcLson tubular.

of an inch.

JIah. Coast of

Northumberland {Mr. Abler).

Subfamily 2.

COROPHIIDES*.

CcpTialon -and pcreion broader than deep.
Inferior antenntc sublonger and more jiowcrful than the superior, Coxie small.
Posterior pair of pleopoda simply subfoliaeeous or styliform, not
armed with hook-like spines. Telson squamiform, unarmed.
|K'(lii'orm,

CYRTOPHIUM.

8.

Cyilophimn, Dana, U,

Explor. Exped. p. 839.
Spence Bate, Si/iiopsis, ^^c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857nidte, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 195.
Platopliiiuu, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. S^jS.

*'

S.

Picon inflexed beneath the pereion.

Pereion narrow-elliptical.

Cephalon subquadrate.
a

prominent.

little

or none
chelate

;

;

Eyes situated

the inferior pair a

second pair

at the anterior angles,

Antennae pediform, with very short

much

little

Gnathopoda sub-

the longer.

the stouter.

and

tlagclla

Posterior pair of pleopoda

minute, simple, partly concealed by the telson antepenultimate
and penidtimate paii-s with the rami unequal, not specially curved
upon the outer side." Dana.
;

I think that Dana's g-encra Ct/rtopJiium and Platoplilum should be
united, since the only distinctions which exist between them are the
respective lengths of the rami of the pleopoda, the more lamellar form
of the inner ramus of the antepenultimate and penultimate pairs and
the fundameuUd characters of
the greater length of their spines,

—

each being the same.
I have retained the name of Ci/rtophium in prcfei-ence to that of
Platnphium, since I had adopted the former for a Em-oj)ean species
previously to determining that the two were synonymous.
The above generic characters are taken from those given Ijy Dana
for the genus Platopliiiaa,
a short note, pointing out the slight differences, being the only description given of Cijrtophium as a genus.

—

—

* Section Tubifica. On aocount of the close resemblance of the females of
Cprapus {Dercothoe) to the animal'' belonging to the genus Podorcrus, together
witli tlie circumstance tlial Hupiimjis, Liljcborg (a genus belonging to tlie subfamily Ami'eli.scai>es, wliicli 1 receivwl too late to arrange in its i)roper place in
tliis Catalogue), dwells in tubes, I tliink that the sections ^^idifka (see p. 233)
and Ti'BiFKA are unnecessary and should be cancelled, as being of too arbitrary
In classification, it is better to rely uj>on the structure tlian uj)()ij
a character.
the hubits of unimuli<.

—
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1.

Cyrtophium Brasiliense.

Platophium Brasiliense, Dana, U.

" Male.

—Body (seen from above)

below

:

S.

fig. 6.)

Explor. Exped. p. 838.

pi. 55.

Antennae

narrow-elliptical.

f.

9.

ciliate

upper shorter than base of lower flagellum three- to fivelower pair a little longer than half the body flagel;

articulated

lum

(Plate XLVI.

:

;

thrcc-articulatcd.

small propodos:

Fii\st

pair of gnathopoda furnished -with a

propodos of second pair short, oblong, nearly

straight below, and thickly furnished with

ver^'- fine, long plumose
than the breadth of the raeros carpus slightly oblong, not produced below
propodos much produced below anteriorly.
Pcreiopoda suboqual seta? short, rather few, not longer
than diameter of propoda.

hairs, longer

;

;

;

"Female.

—Body

more broadly

shorter than in the male

;

elliptical,

and the antenna) a httle

the upper paLr a

little

longer than the

base of the lower.
derate size,

Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda of mobroad, and but little oblong, arcuate below and hirsute,

but not furnished with long haii'S like the male ; cai-pus not oblong.
" Length, with the pleon inflexed, about 2 Hues with it extended,
;

3 Hues.
" ffab. Dredged in the harboxu- of Eio Janeiro.''

CyrtopMum

2.

Cyrtophium

(Plate XLYI.

orientale.

orientale, Daiui, U. S. Explor.

" Antenna) pediform,

ciliate

below

:

Exped.

Dana.
fig. 7.)
p.

839.

inferior pair ha^"ing a flagellum

consisting of thi-ee articuli, the second and thii'd being very small

the

fiirst

long-styliform, longer than the joint of the pedimcle next

preceding

subequal

:

superior antennae having a flagellum consisting of thi-ee

articuli,

the peduncle

;

gnathopoda quite
hirsute

;

which together are as long

cilia

below

verj- long.

as the third joint of

Propodos of second pair of

and
Antepen-

stout, subelliptical, nearly straight below,

dactylos Very nearly as long as the propodos.

ultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda vdih. very long spines
at their extremity (one being nearly as long as the branch)

inner branch lamellar, having

its

inner margin spinulose; outer

branch shorter than inner, and subterete.
" Length 2 lines.
" Hab. Singapore, East Indies."
3.

Cyrtophium Darwinii.

Dana.
(Plate

XLVI.

fig.

8.)

Cji'tophium Dai'wanii, Spmce Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855,
^Synopsis, iSr., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
JVIiite,

B.M.
p.

59

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 196.

Dorsal aspect of the cephalon quadrate.

Pereion and pleon having

—

;

z/a

coTini'nTTD.T:.

the posterior marp:in of each segment dorsally elevated, giNing

Eyes pro-

the animal a eorriigated or imbricated appearance.

minent.

Superior antenna; not so long as the peduncle of the

inferior.

Inferior antenna? nearlj- as long as the animal

gnatliopoda small

:

flagel-

second large, having the carpus very minute

propodos as long as the ccphalon and the
pcreion,

;

First pair of

last joint of the peduncle.

lum shorter than the

first

two segments

Tvro posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal, long.

penultimate pair of pleopoda having the rami subequal

mate much shorter than the preceding,

Avith the

;

;

of the

Ante-

penulti-

rami tmecpial

ultimate nxdimentary, scarcely extending beyond the extremity of

Telson scjuamiform, suborbicular.

the telson.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Dredged at Falmouth
low water {Mr. Webster).

4.

;

St.

Michael's Blount, on the beach, at

(Plate XLYI.

Cyrtophium tuTDerculatum.

Lfctniatophilus tubcrcidatus, Bnizelius, Skund.
pi. 1.

f.

fig. 9.)

Amph. Gamin,

p. 11.

1.

" Antenna} equal. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos
Second pair of gnathoovate, ami less than that of the second.
poda, in the male, having the propodos obloug-ovatc, palm arcuate, inferior
is oval.

margin ncfuiy straight

;

in the female, the propodos

Dorsum

Telson single, foliaceous, rounded at the apex.

furnished with small tubercles.

" Length ^^^ths of an inch.
" Hah. Eather rare in the bays of Bohusia,

and

at the island called Koster,

from 120 to 130 fathoms."

9.

Body

long.

;

fiagella

out any secondarj- appendage.

Gnathopoda subchelate

;

larger than that of the

it

e.

g. Gullmarsfjorden,

was taken

at the depth of

Bnizelius.

CRATIPPUS,

Antenna) short

terior pairs of pleopoda

where

n. g.

rudimentary; superior

paii*

second pair having the propodos
first.

with-

Coxaj not so deep as the pereion.

Pereiopoda subequal.

having short rami.

much

Three pos-

Telson squamiform (?).

The nidimentary character of the flagella of tlie antenna?, the
absence of the secondary appendage, and the shortness of the coxic
the size
are characters that separate this genus from I'odocerns
and form of the second pair of giuithopoda distinguisli it from Coroand the shortness of tlie antenme and I'clative proportions of
j^hium
the gnathopoda st^parate it from JJri/02>e and Unciola.
;

;

;
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1.

Eyes

Cratippus tenuipes,

round, black.

n.

(Plate XLVI.

s.

Antenntc suboqnal

fourth the length of the animal

;

:

superior

first

fig.

B.M.

10.)

about one-

paii'

joint robust, second

and

third graduall)- smaller; flagcllum rudimentary, consisting of but

three articuli

:

having the

inferior pair

last three joints of

peduncle gradually decreasing in length

second pair ha\-ing the carpus short

:

segment of the
on the
formed into a hollow cup on the

propodos long, as long as the cci^halon r.nd
pereion, with the superior

and

right side, the inferior angle
left are

two short

the

flagellum rudimentary,

First pair of gnathopoda slender,

consisting of only three articuli.
long, scarcely subchelate

;

is

inferior

;

:

:

Fcreiopoda subcipial, very long

distal teeth.

and slender, basa not dilated

first

margins parallel

propoda of the three posterior pairs

serrated on the inner margin.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Banff {Mr. Ediuard).

DRYOPE,

10.

Unciola, Gosse, 3farine Zool.

Animal long and
appendage

;

slender.

i.

p.

n. g.

141 (not

Sa;/).

Superior antennse without a secondaiy

inferior antennae not longer than the siiperior.

not so deep as the pereion.
the second, subchelate

;

second pair small, imperfectly chelate.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda longer than the others.

Posterior pair

of pleopoda short, almost rudimentary, double-branched.
single,

Coxa)

First pair of gnathopoda larger than

Telson

squamiform.

This genus differs from UncioJa of Say in the absence of a secondaiy appendage to the superior antennae, in the form of the second
pair of gnathopoda, in the shortness of the posterior pair of pleopoda,
and in the character of the telson.

Dryope

1.

Unciola

irrorata.

(Plate XLVII.

irrovata, Gosse, 3Ian'tie Zool.

Posterior margin of the second and

i.

tliii'd

p.

141.

f.

fig.

B.M.

1.)

2o6 (not

Sai/).

segments of the pleon waved.

Eyes round,

small.

the animal

flagellum not longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

;

Superior antennce nearly half the length of

Inferior antenniB scarcely shorter than the superior
slightly shorter than the peduncle of the superior

;

;

the pedimcle
flagellum not

longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

Fii'st paii* of gnathopoda larger than the second, having the carpus continuous with the

propodos, the postero-inferior angle produced to a blunt, posteriorly-

;;

z/<

coRorniiD.E.

tipped ^nth hairs

directed tooth
niiirgiii

arcuate

pahn

;

oblicpie,

interior margin, deeph'

propodos triimguhir, superior

;

exteiuUng the entire

detinod by a prominent obtuse tooth

;

and

Second pair of gnatho-

propodos scarcely broader than the

;

of the

lobes,

dactylos scareely as long as

the pixlm, serrated upon the inner margin.

poda small

k'nfi:th

waved, having two prominent

cari:)us,

and

as long

again as broad, having the superior margin arcuate, the inferior
nearly parallel with it, and both fringed with fasciculi of hairs
palm concave, fringed with slight, equally distant prominences,
from each of which arises a solitary straight cilium the inferior
angle produced, against which the short straight dactylos impinges,
;

Thi-ee posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal.

Length

-^y-ths

of an inch.

Hah. Weymouth (Gosse).
but,
yir. Gosse considers this species to be Unciola irrorata of Say
independently of its possessing character Avhich separate it generically from Unciola, the animal differs in other respects from Say's
;

description.

2.

Dryope crenatipalma,

n.

s.

(Plate XLYII.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Ccphalon having a very short rostrum between the antennaj. Inferoposterior angle of the first three segments of the pleon posteriorly
produced.
Eyes round, black. Superior antennae half as long as
the animal

;

second joint of the peduncle tvvice as long as the

first

flagellum as long as the second and third joints of the peduncle.
Inferior antenna; having the peduncle as long as the peduncle of

the superior
dimcle.

;

Fii'st

flagellum not longer than the last joint of the pepair of gnathopoda having the carpus inferiorly pro-

duced to a point propodos subtriangular, superior margin arcuate
palm nearly the entire length of the inferior margin, very oblique,
defined by a prominent tubercle tipped v\ith a strong spine, irregularly waved, having a ver}' vide protuberance, with the margin
;

;

minutely crenulate

margin serrated.

;

dactylos as long as the palm, having the inner

Second

pair'

of gnathopoda having the carpus

nearly as long as the propodos, with the inferior margin slightly

produced and tipped with plumose
again as broad, ovate

;

cilia

;

propodos half as long

palm concave, the deepest part being near

the dactylos, ornately fiingcd near the base of the dactylos with
simple sharjj-pointed perpendicular teeth, then with two or three
tubercles crowned with teeth spreading like a fan, and lastly with

seven or eight long eoml)-like teeth just within the limits of the

produced inferior angle of the i)alm, the

la.st

of wliich

is

double

—

—
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the length and size of the others

;

dactylos strongly serrated upon

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal,
the propodos ha^'ing the inner distal angle produced to a lobe;
Fourth pair of pleopoda having the
dactylos robust, arcuate.
the inner margin.

outer ramus longer than the inner

beyond the

last pair scarcely reaching

;

Tclson almost circular, having a slight point

telson.

at the apex.

Length ^tlis of an

inch.

Hah. Weymouth (Gosse).

The above

description

is

mc by

taken from a female presented to

Mr. Gosse.

UNCIOLA.

11.

JMnm. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. i. p. 389.
Hist, des Cnisf.
Edu-arcls, Ann. des Sc. Kaf. xx. p. 383
Glaucouome, Kroyer, Nut. Tidskr. i. p. 501.
Unciola,

Sat/,

;

iii.

p. G9,

" Cephalon deeply emarginate beneath the eyes to receive the basal
joints of the inferior antennae, and projecting into an acute angle

between the superior antennte. Eyes slightly prominent, placed
on a somewhat advanced portion of the cephalon, between the
Antennae robust,
bases of the superior and inferior antenna).
subpediform ; superior pair having an articulated flagellum and a
secondary appendage

;

inferior pair shorter.

First pail' of g-nathopoda large, monodactyle

;

Coxae not dilated.

second pair adactyle,

haNing the carpus and propodos subequal. Posterior pair of
Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of
pereiopoda longest.
pleopoda stjliform ultimate pair suborbicular, terminating with
;

a pair of simple, depressed, styHform rami*."

Condemed from

Saij.

" iVntennae subpedifomi

;

superior

paii"

furnished with a very small

Eyes minute, not very distinct. Fii-st pair
second pair more slender, not subof gnathopoda subcheliform
First and second pairs of pereiopoda very slender third,
chelate.
Three anterior
fourth and fifth slender, -n-ith the basa dilated.
paii's of pleopoda short, biit very robust, formed for swimming,

secondary appendage.

;

;

the fourth and

fifth

paii-s

for

rudimentary) for swimming.
mcntary."'

leaping, the sixth pair (nearly

Coxae very minute, almost nidi-

Abbreviated from Kroyer.

I think there can be little doubt that Ki'oyer's genus Glauconome
is synonymous with Unciola of Say, which is also the opinion of
Dana but not having seen an authenticated specimen of this genus,
;

* Say's description is: "terminal one suborbieidar, with a pair of simple, depressed styles, concealed by others."

—

;
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I have thought it adnsablo to givo tlie dcscTiption by both authors,
'
the uioie especially as, from tlie iutleliniteness of tlie term adactylG
of Say, and no reference being made by citlier of them to the form
of the telson, it is not improbable that this genus may also be
*

synonymous

-with Afierode)ito2nts.

1.

Unciola irrorata.

Nut. ScL Philad,
Eda-ards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 383 Hist, des

Unciola in-ovata,

Sa;/, Jottrn. ylcad.

;

p.

i.

380.

Crtist.

p. G9.

iii.

" Having eacli segment of the pleon nuicronate upon each side behind.

Eyes hemispherical, prominent.
Becondary appendage reaching the

Superior antenntc having the
fifth arti cuius of the flagellum.

First pail" of gnathopoda having the propodas with a longitudi-

nally convex

palm defined by a prominent obtuse tooth
which terminates so as to appear

tylos reaching the carpus,

second tooth of the hand.
ciliated,

''

Length

-j=\j^ths

numerous red

Colour,

when

of an inch.

Unciola leucopes.

(Plate XLYII.

leucopes, Krliijcr, Nat. Tidskr.
Voyaije en Scund. pi. 19. f. 1 a.

Glauconome

Eyes small.

recent,

points.

" Eab. Egg Harbour, coast of the United States."
from Say.
2.

like a"

Second pair of gnatliopoda compressed,

having the propodos sub triangular.

pale, «-ith very

dac-

;

i.

p.

fig.

491

Condensed

3.)

et seq. pi. 7.

f.

2

Superior antenna? nearly half the length of the animal

joints of the peduncle subcqual, the

fii'st

as long as the cephalon.

Inferior antenna? shorter than the superior, haN-ing the peduncle

as long as the peduncle of the superior
last joint of

the peduncle.

;

flagellum as long as the

First pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos ovate, tapering, palm imperfectly defined dactylos long.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos long, not broader
;

than the carpus.

Hah. South Greenland {Kroyer).
12.

COROPHIUM.

Corophiuin, Latr. Gen. Crust, i. p. '"jH.
Li-ach, Edinh. Enci/d. vii. p. 403 Linn. Trans,
iJismarcst, Consid. sur Ics Crust, p. 270.
Gosse, Muritic Zool. i. p. 141.
Bruzilins, Skand. Aniph. Gamm. p. 14.
;

xi. p.

862.

Superior antennae small, situated close togethci- in advance of and
Inferior
above the inferior, having a multiarticulati' ilagellum.
flagellum not
anteniiit very large and powerful, subixdiform
;

;
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miiltiarticulatc.

First pair of c:nath()i)o(la suhchclatc

branched.

I.

Telson squamifonn, simple.

Corophium longicome.

(Plate XLVII.

d

^^

Leach, E(Unh. Ennjct. vii. p. 403
Desmarest, Cotisicf. siir tes Crmf.

;

Linn. Trans,

p. 270. pi. 46.

i.

dam leDept du

Edtrards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.

385

p.

Amph. Gamm.

;

p.

59."*

xi. p.
f.

Jirebisson, Cat. des Crust. reciieiiUs
« Guerin, Icon. t. 27. f. 1."

Brazelius, Sliand.

B.M.

fig. 4.)

Lis.
LaireiUe, Gen. Crust,
lon-ricorne,
Lfimarcli, Hist, des Anim. sans VeH. v. p. 184."

Corophium
*'

second pair

;

Tostcrior pair of plcopoda very short, single-

not suhchcliforan.

362.

I.

Catvadoe, 1835.

Hist, des Crust,

p. 06.

iii.

p. 15.

*'Gammariis lonwicomis, Fahricius, Ent. Syst. ii. p. 515."
" Mnemer, Gen. Lis. tab. 33. f. 0."
« Astacus linearis, Penn. Brit. Zoo!, edit. 1777, iv. p. 17. pi. 16.
" Ouiscus volutator, Fallas, Spic. Zool ix. p. 59. tab. 4. f. 9."
" Cancer grossipes, Linn. Si/st. Nat.'"

f.

31."

—

Eyes small, round, not distant, advanced to the anterior
margin of the cephalon. Superior antennae reaching to half the

Male.

length of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior;
first joint of the peduncle serrated on the inner inferior margin.
Inferior antennec longer than the entire animal

of the peduncle

armed with a strong

;

penultimate joint

anteriorly- directed tooth on

the inferior distal extremity; flagellum consisting of only two
arricuh, the apical articulus being much shorter than the preceding.

First pair of gnathopoda small, having the carpus

propodos subequal, long
distal extremity,

;

and

propodos shghtly increasing towards the

palm somewhat convex, armed with several equi-

distant submargiaal hairs, the inferior angle slightly in advance
dactylos arcuate, impinging on the pahn in its entire length.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the meros arcuate beneath, and
produced along the entii'c inferior margin of the carpus, fringed
with two or three rows of long plumose haii-s propodos having
;

the margins parallel, with a row of long plvunose hairs dactylos
long, sharp, unguiculate. Two anterior paii'S of pereiopoda having
;

long straight daotyla
the preceding,

;

third and fourth pairs scarcely longer than
Posterior pair of
nearly as long again.

fifth pair

pleopoda scarcely extending beyond the telson, having the ramus
foliaceous, nearly as broad as long, fornished with a few haii-s.
Telson broad, triangular, apex obtuse.
of an inch.
Leng-th ^ths
20

Hah. Loughor Marsh, Glamorgan {C.S.B.); Berwick (Dr. Jo7m* I

am

indebted to Wliite and Edwards for

tvithin inverted

commas.

tlie

synonyms and

references

;
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Frith (Rev. O. Gordon); Norfolk and mouth of the ^Uh\Uay of L'Aij^niillon,
coast of Saintonj^o (Qii((tn'f<icfcs)
Itorhollo (M. D'Orf>if/)i>f); coasts of Sweden and liiorvrny (Bruzelius).
In muddy estuaries ])ro])ably all round the British shores.

sto)i)\

way

Moray

(Lidch)

;

;

In the month
Po'locerus,

-of Jxdy 1858 I took several specimens, along with
amongst weed attached to a buoy in Plymouth Sound.

Tlie colour of this little animal is grey, the tint being produced

by black

markings on a whitish ground it assimilates very
which it resides. It dwells in small
tubular galleries in the mud but I have not ascertained whether it
perforates these channels, or occupies them after they have been
excavated by the annelides on which it preys.
Quatrefages, in his
Kambles of a Naturalist' (vol. ii. p. 312, English translation), says
that '• about the end of April they come from the open sea in
myriads (they are called Pernis by the fishermen of the coast of
Saintonge), to wage war with the annelides, which they entirely destroy before the end of May.
They then attack the mollusca and
fish all through the simimer, and disappear in a single night about
the end of October and return again the following year."
stellate

hue

closely in

:

to tlie soil in

;

'

'

'

2.

Female.

CoropMum

spinicome,

—Cephalon having

n. s.

(Plate XL"VT;I.

fig.

5.)

B.M.

a central projection between the antennae

the lateral margins advanced anteriorly as far as the central point.

Eyes distant from each other, and near the outer margin of the
cephalon.
Superior antcnnce broad at the base, and nearly half the
length of the animal first joint of the pedimcle long-ovate, and
armed with three strong spines on the inner side at the base second
joint much narrower than, and not half the length of, the first ^ third
;

;

joint vexy small

flagellum nearly as long as the peduncle. Infeiior

;

antennae scarcely longer than the supeiior

second joint of the

;

peduncle broader than long, intcrnallj' having a tubercle crowned
Asith a short straight sjune; third joint as broad as long, internally

haN-ing a tubercle

crowned with three spines

;

fourth joint reach-

ing to the extremity of the second of the peduncle of the superior,

and anteriorly produced upon the inner
the internal margin of the joint is
which are directed laterally near the base,

as broad as the preceding,

side to a blunt process or tooth

armed with

stiff"

spines,

;

but gradually diverge until the anterior ones are pointed nearly
straight forwards
the fifth joint is about half the length of the
:

foui-th,

but

much narrower

;

the flagellum

tipped with several small spines.

The

is

uniarticidate,

and

rest of the animal differs

but slightly from that of C. hiKjkorne.

Length ^ths of an
Ilah.

inch.

Ph-mouth {Mrs. Iliuhon)

brae (Mr. Itoberlson).

;

Yarmouth (Mr.

Jeffreys);

Cum-

—

;
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For a long time I considered this species to be the female of C lonrjibut, until we have definite ev-idence as to their natural relation

coime

;

to each other,

liad better

it

ticularly as it appears to be

them

fi'om the

same

localities.

3.

Corophium
Crust,

iii.

" This species
it

Bonellii,
p. G7.

is

be described as a separate species, parmore rare, and I have never received

Corophium

Bonellii.

Edwards, Ann. des

Sc. Nat. xx. p.

smaller than C. longiconie, and

by the form of the

thii-d joint of

is

385

;

Hisi. des

distinguished from

the inferior antenna) [ante-

penultimate joint of the peduncle], which presents no dental process
at its extremity,

and by the existence of two large spines

at the

inferior edge of the basal joint of the superior antennae.

" Hah.

?

''—M.-Edwards.

Corophium contractum.

4.

Corophium contractum, Stimpson, Proc. Acad, Nat.
and June, 1855.
" Antennae equal in length, which

Set. Ffiilad.

May

one-fourth that of the body

is

superior antennae with four-articulate flagella

very thick, with minute teiminal

articuli.

;

inferior antennae

Posterior

paii'

of

pereiopoda rather long, with long plumose setae along the edges of
the basa.

Coloixr yellowish.

Eyes

black.

" Length i of an iuch.
" Hah. Japan."

Stimpson.

Corophium Acherusicum.

5.

Corophium Acherusicmu,

Costa, Rend, delta Reale Accad. delle Scietize

di Napoli, p. 178.

''Male.

—Superior

antennae short and slender; inferior nearly as

long as the animal, the penultimate joint of the peduncle having
the inferior distal extremity armed with two or three curved
spines.

" Female.

—

Antennae shorter and unarmed.
poda having the dactylos bidentate.

" Length 2

Second pair of gnatho-

lines.

" Eab. Naples."— Cosfff.
6.

Corophium crassicome.

Corophium

(Plate XLVII.

fig. 6.)

cvussicovne, Bruz('liifs,SIiand.A)nph.Ganini. p. 15. pi.

" Cephalon fiu'nished with a more or less acute, small rostrum.

l.f. 2.

Three

—

—
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p<istori()r

sop:mcnt3 of the plooii fusod together (coaJita).

First pair

having the dactyk)s longer than the palm of the
pri>podos, and, in tlie second pair, armed with an aeiite tooth. FLrst
of

{iTiatht>po(lii

pairs of pereiopoda ha^-ing the dactyla equalling in

and second

Posterior pair of pleopoda

length the carpi and propoda conjointly.
ha\"ing the rami oval.

" Length ahout 4 millim.
''

On

Ilab.

the eastern shores of Sweden, from the most northerly

point to Bohusia

:

BrnzeUus.

rare."

7.

Corophium

Corophium

affine, Bruzelitts,

afiine.

Skaml Amph, Gamm.

p. 17.

" Ccphalon ha^-ing the anterior margin truncate, scarcely showing a
rostnim. Three posterior segments of the pleon not fused together.
First pair of gnathopjdu ha\-ing the dactylas longer than the

of the propodos, and, in the second pair,

armed with a

palm
tooth.

and second pairs of pereiopoda having the dactyla longer
Posterior pair of pleopoda
cai-pi and propoda conjointly.
having the rami narrow, nearly linear.
Length ahout 4 millim.
First

than the

*'

" Hah. In the Gulf of Gidlmarsfjorden, Bohusia

:

very rare."

Bruzelhis.

Corophimn? quadriceps.

8.

Corophium? quadriceps, Dana,

(Plate XLVII.

fig. 7.)

U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 83C.

pi.

55.

Hg. 8.

" Body depressed, linear

Antennae subequal
four articuli;

:

fii'st

;

head quadrate. Pleon posteriorly rounded.
flagellum having
little the smaller

superior a

;

joint of the peduncle longest: inferior rather

stout, one-fourth as long as the

peduncle longest

;

body

;

penultimate joint of the

the three articuli of the flagellum (]uitc short

and subequal. Gnathopoda simila,'', the fii'st pair the smaller.
Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the second, basos not setigerous fifth pair long and slender, basos setigerous on its posterior
;

margin,

seta)

" Length nearly

rather long and plumose.
1 line.

" Hah. Harbour of
22,

llio Janeiro,

near the city

;

collected

December

1838."— jDrtJirt.

The doubt
to the

genus

thoi)oda.

that
is

is

attached to

the

relation this species

holds

dependent u])on the form of the second pair of gna-

——
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CLYDONIA,

13.

Clydonia, Dana, U.

S.

norm alia.

Explor. Expcd.

834.

p.

" Body elongate, somewhat depressed. Picon sixEyes smsill. The two antennoe long-st^-liform,

to scvcn-articulatc.
straight, consisting

of a short basal joint and a long, rigid, subulate extremity, ob-

Feet slender

solctcly multiarticulate.

form

;

fifth

;

six posterior long,

fili-

Dana.

longest."

The author docs not state which pair of antcnnoo are absent.
superior pair are probably rudimentary.
Clydonia gracilis.

1.

Clydonia

"

Two

Dana, U.

gracilis,

(Plate XLVII.

S. JSxplor. Expecl. p.

fig.

834.

antennae about as long as the body, subulate.

with nine lenses.
with slender rami

Three posterior

paii-s

The

8.)
pi. 55.

f.

G.

Eyes small,

of plcopoda terminating

the antepenultimate and ultimate pairs longer

;

than the penultimate, having a short acute branch [spine ?] near
the middle. Third pair of pereiopoda as long as the body
bases
very long, minutely spinulose below fifth pair less than half the
;

:

length of the

" Length 3

thii-d.

lines.

" Hah. Atlantic Ocean, latitude 1° N., longitude 18°

W.

Collected

1838."— Z>rt»rt.

October 31,

2.

Clydonia longipes.

Clydonia longipes, Dana, U.

(Plate XLYII.
Exped.

S. Exp)lor.

fig.

9.)

p. 835. pi. 55.

7.

f.

" Similar to C. gracUis. The antennae nearly as long as the body, a
little stouter than in G. gracilis, obsoletely multiarticulate.
Fifth
pair of pereiopoda

more than half the length

of the third.

Two

anterior segments of the pleon with the posterior angles acute, and

not truncate.

" Length 4

to 5 lines.

" Hah. Pacific Ocean, latitude 18° 10'
Dana.
lected August 8, 1839."

14.
Icilius,

" Body

Dana,

much

JJ.

S.

longitude 126°

W.

Col-

ICILIUS.

Expio): Exjied

comj)ressed.

S.,

p.

844.

Antennae elongate, and having long

fla-

geUa ; the inferior pair longest. Gnathopoda not prehensile, vergiform and unguicidato. Posterior pairs of pleopoda furcate."
Dana.

—

;
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1.

Icilius ellipticus.

Iciliua ellipticus,

" Ceplmlon

Dana, U.

short, broad,

Pereion oval

;

fii'st

S.

(Plate

XLVIL

fig.

10.)

Explor. EspciL p. 844.

triangxilar, front

pi. oG.

f.

4.

and side angles obtuse.

segment narrow and very short.

Pleon scvcn-

jointed; three anterior segments at the middle of the posterior

margin acutely prolonged. Eyes very remote. Antenna) subinferior longer than the body ; flagellum about t^rn'o as
terete
:

long as the base, very slender
flagellum not twice as

superior nearly half shorter

Gnathopoda densely
last two or three

hii-sute

on the inner or anterior side of the

joints.

Tlirce

much
**

:

long as the base.

Length 2
''

posterior

pairs

longer than the fouilh.

of pereiopoda similar;

the

fifth

Telson small, ovate.

lines.

Balabac Passage, north of Borneo

31 fathoms."

;

brought up on corallines in

Daiia.

Fam.

4.

CHELURID^.

This family was founded l)y Professor Allman for the reception of
a siugle species. The Cuelurib.e are distinguished from the CoROpiiiiD.K by the fusion together of several segments of the pleon, and
by the abnormal character of the three posterior pairs of pleopoda
of the only species known.
1.

CHELUEA.

Chclura, PhUlppi, Wicg))iann''s Archiv, 1839.
Allman, Ann. Nat. Hid. xix. p. 3G1. pi. 13.

Superior antenna; ha^ing a multiarticulatc flagellum, and caiTying a
secondary- appendage

;

inferior antennic

much

longer than the

and powerful, having the flageUura with aU
fused together.
Mandibles with an appendage max-

superior, very robust

the articuli
illil)eds

;

unguiculate.

short, sube<|ual.

Gnathopcrda chelate, subcipial.

Pereiopoda

Penultimate pair of pleopoda having the i^eduncle

developed into a squ«mose plate supporting two rami
pair unibranched.

1.

;

ultimate

Telson single.

Chelura terebrans.

(Plate XLVIII.

fig. 1.)

P.M.

Chelura terebrans, P/iilippi, Wiiyniann's Archiv, 1839.
Allman, Ann. Naf. Ilint. xix. p. 13.
Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Rcp(nt, 1855.
Mliitf, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 202.
Marine Zool. i. p. 1.38. f. 250.

Girnc,

Nemertes
Male.

nustooidcs, White, Cat. Crust. B.

M.

—Third segment of the pleon armed with

1847.
a large ccntro-dorsal
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tooth. Eyes small, round, distant. Superior antenna) scarcely
longer
than the peduncle of the inferior ; peduncle having the joints sube(iual; flagellum shorter than the peduncle, stout, ha\'ing six articuli;
secondary appendage slender, minute. Inferior antenna about half

the length of the pcreion, each succeeding joint of the peduncle
increasing in length and diameter, furnished ^vith long hairs;
flagellum long- elliptic, laterally compressed, thickly fringed with

long hairs.

First pair of gnathopoda chelate, having the carpus

shorter than the propodos

propodos oblongo-quadi-atc, mai-gins
almost parallel, infero -anterior angle produced anteriorly to less
than a right angle, pahn straight dactylos capable of impinging
;

;

at the apex only.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the cai-pus
longer than the propodos
propodos not broader than the carpus,
having the antero-inferior angle produced anteriorly to an acute
angle, which, with the short ciu'ved dactylos, forms a perfect
chela.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basa not
;

broadly developed

;

the mera broadly developed posteriorly

;

pro-

poda armed with short, strong spines on the anterior margin.
Fii'st

three pairs

of pleopoda short, ha\'ing their basal joints

squamosely developed, and furnished with two hooked spines and
a few plumose cilia
antepenultimate pair having the peduncle
;

long and the rami short

penultimate paLr having the peduncle
;
developed into a broad squamose plate, the rami short, equal in
length, but unequally broad ; ultimate pair having the peduncle
short and the ramus long.
Tekon pedunculated and broadly
lanceolate.

Female.

—The

much

large dorsal tooth

upon the

thiixl

segment of the pleon

shorter than in the male, and straight.

The peduncle of
the penultimate pair of pleopoda has the squamose plate more
quadrate, and the i-amus of the posterior pair of pleopoda much
is

shorter.

Length of male

-^(^ths,

of female -^ths of an inch.

Hah. In submarine timber, being one of its most destructive agents.
is found associated with Limnor'ia Vignorum, probably all round
Europe. Plymouth (C. >S'. B.) Polperro {Mr. Loitr/7inn) Falmouth
{liev. A. M. Norman); DubKn 'Q-aj {Messrs. 3IuUins',BaU, and Thompson) Ayi'shire (.\j-drossan) {Major Martin andi^cy. A. M. Norman);
It

;

;

Britain {Dr. Leach); Trieste {Prof. FhiUppi).

;

2s;

llTPKRin-T..

HYPERINA.

Division

The antennae arc more or less abnormal. The maxillipocls are
imperfectly developed, and cover the oral appendages as an imperfect
oporcidum. The gnathopoda are generally small and less powerful
than the pcreiopoda, and vary in the different families from (juito
simple to complexly chelate. The pereion has the segments separate,
The plcon has the appendages upon
or one or more fused together.
the same type as in the Gamjiakina, but their forms are more liable
to geneiic variation.

This division is synonymous with Milne-Edwards's family of
Hypeuin^s, and also with Dana's family of Hypeiodea. It contains
four families.

Fam.

1.

HYPERIDiE.

superior antenntc are formed with a distinct peduncle and flathe former consists of three joints, the latter is variable. The
inferior antenna) consist of a peduncle and tlagelluni ; the peduncle
is hvc-jointcd (?), the tiagellum multiarticulate. Gnathopoda more or
Four anterior pairs of pcreiopoda subless complexly subchelate.

The

geUum

;

Three anterior pairs of pleopoda normal
equal, normal.
terior pairs broad, flat, and biramous.
This family

from

is

remarkable for

its tliin

;

three pos-

integument and freedom

hairs.
1.

LESTRIGONUS.

Lestrigonus, Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. Nat. sx. p. 392
ill.

;

Hist, des Crust.

p. 81.

Ccphalon large, deeper than broad. Pereion short segments subequal, three times as deep as long. Picon longer than the pereion
fifth very short.
Eyes large,
first three segments long and deep
;

;

;

occupying the entire lateral walls of the cephalon. Antenna)
longer than the cephalon, subequal, having articulate flagella.
Mandibles having an appendage.
chelate.

Pcreiopoda

cubequal.

Gnathopoda completely subPleopoda bii-amous.

Telson

squamiform, simple.

1.

Lestrigonus exulans.

(Plate XLVIII.

Lestripronus exulans, Kroi/er, (iriinl. Avifip. p. 68.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 82.

Cephalon transversely ovate

;

fig.
f.

2.)

B.M.

18.

antcro-inferior margin slightly ex-

cavated to receive the inferior antennae. Antenna; reaching to about
the third or fourth segment of the pereion

:

superior

j)air

having

the peduncle very sliort; second and third joints shorter than the

;
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first articulus of the flagcllura longer than the peduncle
and as broad near the base, but gradually decreasing all the other
articidi are short and slender, shorter than broad near the base,

tliird;

;

but slightly increasing until they are longer than broad towards
the extremity. Inferior antenna; a little shorter than the superior
peduncle longer than that of the superior the last joint is longer
than the two preceding and terminates truncately, having the infirst
ferior distal margin anteriorly produced flagellum having the
;

;

articulus nearly as long as the last joint of the peduncle, commencing nearly as broad, but suddenly and immediately narro^^'ing
to half the diameter

;

commencing as broad

all

the other articuli arc short and slender,
and gradually increasing in length

as long,

Manuntil each articulus is nearly three times as long as broad.
last joint longest.
dibles having a three-jointed naked appendage
;

Gnathopoda subequal, small first pair having the meros and cai-pus
propodos
inferiorly produced and tipped with several stiff spines
narrow, tapering, the inferior margin serrated, the serrature being
:

;

formed by a

series of teeth,

each consisting of three, closely applied,

increasing in length anteriorly; dactylos sKghtly curved, sharp,

and
and armed upon the inner side with a seiTature similar to that on
the inferior margin of the propodos, but less regular. Second pair
of g-nathopbda

much resembling

the

first,

but having the carpus a

little more infero- anteriorly produced; the propodos slightly longer,
and having the armatm-e on the inferior margin less conspicuous, as

upon the dactylos. Pereiopoda subequal in size and length.
Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the rami subequal,
penultimate pair shorter than
nearly as long as the peduncle

also

:

the preceding, and not longer than the peduncle of the -ultimate
rami subequal, and as long as the peduncle ultimate pair having
the inner marghi of the peduncle slightly serrated; rami sub;

:

Telson ovate, nearly half the

equal, half as long as the peduncle.

length of the peduncle of the posterior pair of pleopoda.

Length

-g^^ths

of an inch.

Eab. Carrickfergus (Prof. Kinalian)

;

Greenland (Kroyer).

The antennae in the British specimen are sHghtly longer than those
figured by Ki'oyer, and the inferior pair have the peduncle truncated instead of being slender and tapering to the flageUum but
Kroyer's figtu-e not being carefully di-awn, I am incHned to believe
that they are the same species, and that these slight differences are
owing to the inaccuracy of the artist.
I am indebted to Professor Kinahan for this and the following
;

species.
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(Platk XLVIII.

Lestrigonus Gaiidicha\idii.

2.

IIvjH'ria

(

itiiiiliiliatulii,

T'dicanls, Hist, des Cruat.

segment of the pereion
but longer than the second and

short,

fifth

;

cuhis of the fiagelhnn twice

fig.

3.)

p. 77.

Superior antennoe reiicliing to tho

Ceplialon transversely ovate.

fourth or

iii.

a.s

joint of the pethinolo

first

together

tliird

;

first arti-

long as the peduncle, and tapenng

to the distal extremity, the other articuli of the flagellum
sliort

—

those near the base not longer than broad.

tennir a little shorter than the superior

being

Inferior an-

the peduncle concealed

;

as far as the extremity of the fourth joint

fifth joint slightly

;

curved, and reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the
superior antennae
last joint of the

first

:

peduncle

articulus of the flagellum as long as the
;

the remaining articuli, being very short,

resemble those of the superior antenna;.

First pair of gnathopoda
and meros but slightly produced inferiorly, and the antero-inferior margin fringed with hairs ; propodos of the same length as the caqjus, much narrower, and
small, having the carpus

—

almost cylindrical dactylos veiy short too short to antagonize
with the pi-oduced extremity of the carpus. Second pair of gnathopoda rather longer than the first, and having the carpas and
;

meros more produced than those of the
longer than the carpus, not half
rior

and

inferior

fii'st

its ^Nadth,

margins fringed

;

propodos scarcely

and having the supe-

Avith hairs

;

dactylos about half

the length of the propodos, and capable of reaching the extremity
of the produced carpus.

Pereiopoda subequal and tolerably robust.

Antepenultimate and jienultimate pairs of pleopoda short, subequal
ultimate pair longer, the peduncle extenthng to the ex:

tremity of the preceding pair
duncle.

;

rami half the length of the pe-

Telson broadly lanceolate.

Length

^i-J^ths

Hah.

Cliili

of an inch.

{M. Gatullchaad).

I have taken the description Pud figure from a single specimen in
the collection so courteously entnisted to me by Professor Milne-

Edwards. It is labelled J/i/jx-ria O'nndichaxdii, and not having seen
any other specimen in the collection of th(> Jardin des Plantes, I
assume this to be the typ(> from which the author drew up the
original description.
It closely resembles L. e,ruJ((ns, but may be
at once recognized by the distinct arniature on the j)ro2)oda of the
gnathopoda,.

:5.

Lestrigonus Kinahaiii,

Antenna; subequal, as long as

n. s.
tlie

(Plati; .XLVIII.

animal.

fig.

4.)

15.

M.

Su])ciinr pair having tbe

;:
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peduncle nearly as long as the ccphalon
the other two

:

peduncle, tapei'ing, and
hairs

the remaining

;

;

first

joint longer than

articulus of the llagellum longer than the

first

f'ringc^d u])on

articiili (after

the inferior margin with fine
the two or three immediately

very long (many times longer than broad) and

succeeding the

first)

very slender.

Inferior pair having only the last three joints of the

peduncle ex])oscd, I'caching beyond the peduncle of the superior
the bust joint not having the infero-distal extremity produced
first

articulus of the flagellum suddenly and considerably narrowing

to half the diameter,
rest of the

which is the same as that of the

superior.

The

animal very closely resembles L. exuhtns, except in

there being a less consiiicuous inequality between the ultimate and

two preceding pairs of pleopoda.
Length ^ths of an inch.
Hcib. Carrickfergus {Professor Kinalian).

4.

(Plate XLVIII.

Lestrigonus rubescens.

Lestrigonus rubescens, Dana, U.

S.

fig.

5.)

Explor. Exped. p. 984.

pi.

67.

%.9.
Cephalon transversely ovate, flattened in front. Antenna? subcqual
superior pair nearly as long as the animal, having the peduncle but
half the length of the cephalon

long as the peduncle, tapering

short

advanced to
:

:

of the flagellum as

inferior pair rather longer

than

First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus infe-

the superior.
riorly

first ariiciilus

;

qviite

half the length of the propodos

second pair closely resembling the

first.

;

dactylos

Pereiopoda sub-

equal; posterior pair ha\'ing the basos nearly rectangular, the

Penultimate pair of pleopoda longer than the preceding and nearly as long as the ulti-

infero-posterior distal angle subacute.

mate

;

telson,

ultimate pair having the peduncle thi-ee times as long as the

and not serrated upon the

interior distal margin.

Telson

lanceolate.

Length

^\j-ths

of an inch.

Hah. Peru (Professor Kinalian). Pacific Ocean, in
124° W. {Dana).

The above

lat.

18° S., long.

and figure are taken from a specimen colProfessor Kinahan. The difference between
it and Professor Dana's description is so slight that I cannot but
Dana says that his specimens, of
regard them as the same species.
which he collected several, on the 7th of August, 1839, are only
ith of an inch in length, and that the antennae are longer than the
animal.
lected

description

and lent

to

me by

—

;
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(Plate XLVIIT.

Lestrigonus Fabreii.

5.

0.)

fip;.

Lestrijjouus Fabreii, Eihcanls, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 82. pi. 30.
Dana, U. S. Erplor. Exped. p. 9^5. pi. G7. f. 10.

Superior antennae longer than the

'*

first

joint large

;

second short

;

borlj-

a fringe of tine haii-s

length.

perior

;

18.

peduncle short and stout
first, and
margin with

third* as long as the

tapei'ing to the extremity, furnished

are very small

;

f.

upon the

inferior

the two succeeding articuli of the tlagellum

;

the rest (which are

many)

Inferior antennae nearly of the

are nearly of the

same length

same

as the su-

peduncle large, conical, ha\'ing three joints exposed, and

;

terminating in a long slender flageUum similar to that of the

Mandibular appendage small.

superior.

Fii'st

pair of gnathopoda

very short and cylincb-icalt ; second pair of the same form as in
Hyper'm. Basa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda large and
lamellar.

" Length 5

lines.

" Hah. Taken by

^f.

Fabre in the Indian Ocean."

Edwards.

Sooloo Sea (Dana).

6.

(Plate XLYIII.

Lestrigonus ferus.

Lestrigonus ferus, Dana, U.

S.

Explor. Exped.

p.

" Cephalon rounded in front, and hardly flattened.
anterior segments indistinct.

fig. 7.)

982.

pi. G7.

f.

0.

Pereion tumid

;

Antennae about as long as the body
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
;

upper a little the shorter.
subequal basa rounded at the apex
;

;

dactyla half as long as the

carpi.

" Length ith of an inch.
''Hah. Atlantic, in latitude 2°N". to 1°S., longitude 18° to 17°W.
Collected on October 30th, also on November 3rd and 5th, 1S3S."
Datxa.

—

7.

(Plate XLVIII.

Lestrigonus fuscus.

Lestrigonus fuscus, Dana, U.

" Pereion seven-jointed

S.

Explor. Exjjcd.

p.

fig.

983.

8.)
pi. 07.

f.

8.

segment nearly concealed. Telson
separated by a suture from, and half narrower than, the sixth segment of the pleon. Superior antennae as- long as the body infe;

first

:

* I take the part here called tlie third joint of the peduncle to be the same as
that whieh, in otlier speeies, I have called (he first artieulus of tlie Ha/^elluni.
The third joint of the peduncle is always, like the second, very sliort and imperfectly visible.

t Dana says that the tliree anterior segments of the pleon are coalesced together
dorsa'ly; and tliat the giiathoj)oda are unii'onii. the carpus being produced to
half the length of the propodos.

v2

—
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antcnmc onc-foxirth longer; inferior apex of basal portion
Uasa of tliroe posteiior pairs of poreiopoda obtuse at

ai^ute.

apex;

dactyla less than half

tlie

carpi in h^ngth: third pair of

pcrciojwda longer than the fourth or
*'

Length 2

fifth.

lines.

" Hab. Atlantic, in latitude 1° 8., longitude 17° to 18° W. Collected
on November Jird and 5th, 1838." Dana.

2.

HYPERIA.

Hyperia, LatreiUc, Dcsmarcut, Cunsid. sitr
Sdicdrd.s, Ann. dcs Se. Nat. xx. p. 387
Dana, U. S. Rrphr. Krpvd. p. 986.
Metoecluis, Krni/n; Grind. Amjip. p. 60.

/cs

Crust, p. 258, 1825.
Crust, iii. p. 74.

Hid. des

;

Edtcards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 78.
Tauria, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 988.

Cephalon large, deejier than broad. Eyes large, occup}-ing most of
the lateral, and encroaching considerably upon the fi'ontal walls of
Antennae subequal, short. Gnathopoda subunithe cephalon.
form, complexly subchelate, having the carpi produced inferiorly,

and forming a process

to antagonize

with the extremities of the
Three

Pereiopoda subequal and moderately robust.

dactyla.

posterior paii-s of pleopoda biramous.

Telson squamiform.

The separation of Hyperia from Lestrigonns is veiy doubtful, and
depends only upon the length of the flagella of the antennae in each
genus this is so variable, that it is difficult to say where Lestriyonus
ends and Hyperia commences. In both genera the fii'st articulus
I have a strong
consists of several articuli, coalesced together.
suspicion that they Avill be found to be sexually rather than generically distinct.
They are frequently met with associated and I am
not aware that a single female of Lestriyonus has been recorded,
oiiile all the specimens of which I have been able to detect the sex
in Hiiperia have been females.
The distinction between Tauria and Hyperia depends upon the
opposite extreme of the development of the eaipi of the gnathopoda
as compared with that of Kroyer's genus Metoedms, offering, to my
mind, nothing more than a specific difference, namely, in the latter
the great, and in the former the small amount of development of the
produced anglers of the carpi of the gnathopoda.
;

;

—

1.

Hyperia galba.

(Plate XLYIII.

fig. 9.)

Hyperia gtilba, Montayu, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 4. pi. 2. f. 2.
Edwards, Hist, dcs Cnist. iii. p. 77.
W. Tiiompsun, Ann. Nat. Hist. xx. p. 244.
White, Cot. Crust. B. M. 1847 & 1850 Hist. Brit. Crust,
Gusse, Marine Zool. p. 139.
S^ioict Bate, Synopsis, S^-c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.
;

B.M.

p.

20G.

2913

in'iM;uii>.K.

Ilvperift Lntit'illii, Hdicards,
(l(s

Cni.st.

mih;

iii.

Cat. Crust, li.

pi. 11.

f.

p. 139.
\V7iite,

Eyes

com])rcssed.

of the

Sc. Nat, xx. p. 388. pi.

M. 1847 & 1850; Hkt.

1 1

f. 251.
Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 207.

large,

occupying

long as

the

cephalon

about half the length of the cephalon, the

than the two succeeding

Picon

the antcro-lateral

all

Superior antenna; as long

cephalon.

the cephalon, or as

;

deep

is

;

again as

peduncle

joint being longer

fii'st

flagellum about three times as long

as the peduncle, slightly tapering to the extremity,

having the

exhibiting traces of imperfect annulation.

distal half

Jlist.

;

Brit. Crust. \\ L'06.

Pereion considerably inflated.

Ccphalon transversely ovate.
portion

(lis

3.

Gosse, Marine Zool.
Metoechus Medusarum,

much

Ann.

p. 7(>.

antennae not quite so long as the superior

;

Inferior

peduncle longer than

the peduncle of the superior, penultimate joint of the jjeduncle

broader than the idtimate

;

flagellum resembling that of the su])e-

antenmc, but not quite so long,

first pair of gnathopoda
having the inferior angle of the meros but slightly produced ; the
rior

inferior angle of the carpus but little produced anteriorly,

somewhat deeply inferiorly, and
strong

stiff

spines

;

ha-\-ing

though

the margin fm-nished with

propodos cylindrical, shorter than the caipus,

but less stout, armed along the inferior margin with a few very

minute but sharp denticles. Second pair of gnathopoda longer
than the first, ha\ing the inferior angles of both the meros and
carpus more advanced anteriorly than those of the first pair,
and armed with a few straight stiff spines propodos as long as
the caq)us, but much more slender, unarmed along the inferior
margin
dactylos short, slender, sharp.
Pereiopoda subcqual,
;

;

tolerably

robust.

Peduncle of the posterior pair of pleopoda

reaching to the apex of the rami of the preceding paii\

Telson

lanceolate.

Length

-j^ths of

an inch.

Hab. Southern coast of Devonshire {Montatja)
the pouches of Rhizostoma Cui'ieri {Iliindman*)
shores of France {M. -Edwards).

The young
'

Naturalist's

;

Dublin

coast, in

Jersey {Parker);

;

of this species have been figured by Mi\ Gosse in his
in Devonshire ;' they differ considerably from

Rambles

the parent in genei-al appearance the pereion is very broad, and not
dee]) the ])leon is narrow, and compressed against the jjcreion some
of the appendages ajjpeur also to be wanting.
1 (ould only make
out five pairs of jxjda, including the gnathopoda
and none of the
pleopoda arc developed.
Mr. Gosse figures some as rudimentary, or
:

;

;

;

* White's Brit, t'rust
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in a budding state, and shows seven pair;; of poda upon one side of
the pereion.
The aninials on which I made my observations were
taken from the incubatoiy pouch of the parent, but unfortunately
were in a dried state when examined those of Mr. Gosse must
have been some hours or, perhaps, days old, since he captured them
;

living as inde2)endcnt creatures.

2.

Hyperia CyanesB.

(Plate XLVIII.

fig.

Superior antennae very short;
peduncle.

B.M.

10.)

Talitrus Cyauea?, Sahine, Appendix tu Parrtfs Voyuye, pi.
Hyperia Cyauese, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx, p. 387.
Metoechus Cvanese, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 78.
fMiite, Cat. Crust. JB. M. 1847.

1. f.

12-18.

flagellum scarcely longer than the

Inferior antennae longer than the superior, having only

the last joint of the peduncle exposed

flagellum uniarticulate,

;

taperiug to an acute point, the superior margin smooth, the infe-

and furnished with a single hair upon each
Gnathopoda subequal fii'st pair short, tolerably
robust, having the meros infero-anteriorly produced and tipped
with a few hairs; carpus inferiorly produced, but not projected
propodos subovate,
anteriorly along the margin of the propodos
dactylos short,
the superior margin arcuate, the inferior straight
straight
second pair scarcely differing from the first. First two
last three pairs longer
pairs of pereiopoda subequal and uniform
than the two preceding, subequal and uniform, having the basa
scarcely dilated
propoda armed i;pon the anterior margin with
rior slightly serrated,

denticulation.

:

;

;

:

:

;

short,

obliquely pointed hairs;

dactyla

long,

sharp,

slightly

curved, and furnished upon the inner side with a bunch of

cilia

Three posterior paii's of pleopoda unequal:
antepenultimate parr having the peduncle reaching just beyond
the extremity of the telson ; rami long, slender, smooth, and unequal, the inner being longer than the outer, and reaching beyond
the extremity of the pedimcle of the last pair penultimate paii"
short, its peduncle not reaching as far as that of the preceding pair;
rami as long as those of the preceding pair, but not reaching as far,
unequal, smooth ultimate pair long ; peduncle reaching as far as
the extremity of the rami of the penultimate, and four times as
long as the telson rami slender, smooth, unequal, about half the
near the centre.

:

:

;

length of the peduncle.

Telson short, obtusely triangular.

Length g^ths of an inch.
Hab.

Baffin's

Bay

(^Captain Parry).

The above description and figure are taken from one of the specimens in the collection of the British Museum, presented by the

;

iiYri;mi).E.

21)0

—

original dcscribtT uf the species, Colonel Sabine,
being, I believe,
the idonticiil specimens from wliich he drew up his description in the
Appendix to ' Parry's Yirsi Voyage.'

Hyperia Medusarum.

3.

(Plate

XLIX.

fig. 1.)

Oiiiscus Motlusanini, O. I'dbriciKS, Faun. Gronl. p. 355.
Metoechus Modiisarum, Kroi/er, Gronl. Anrfip. p. GO. pi. 3.
Edwards, Hist, dvs Crust, iii. p. 78.

mute,

15.

B. M. 1847.

Cat. Crust.

Cephalon ovate, not much deeper than broad.
not so long as the cephalon

fii-st

;

second and third rudimentary;
as the peduncle,

f.

Superior antennas

joint of the peduncle long,

flageUum three times as long
acute point, smooth,

slender, tapering to an

showing no traces of
than the superior,

articulation.

two

last

Inferior antenna) not longer

joints only exposed

reaching as far as the peduncle of the superior

;

peduncle not

paii-

;

flagellum

about four times as long as that of the superior, fringed vrith a

few distantly scattered

and
and tipped anteriorly
carpus long, broad, and widening anteriorly,
cilia.

First pair of gnathopoda short

robust, having the meros inferiorly produced
Avith a

few

stiff haii*s

:

being inferiorly (but not anteriorly) produced along the inferior

margin of the propodos
hairs

:

anterior margin fringed "with a

;

few

stiff

propodos not more than half the length of the carpus

superior margin slightly arcuate, and fringed with four or five ecjuidistant haii's
denticles

:

and sharp.

;

margin

inferior

straight,

armed with several small

dactylos about half the length of the propodos, slender

Second pair of gnathopoda ha\-ing the meros inferiorly

produced and tipped with a few hairs

carpus infero-anteriorly

;

produced to quite half the length of the propodos, ha\'ing the

margin fringed with

stiff

hairs

;

propodos slender, long, rather

longer than the carpus, cylindrical, slightlj' cui-ved, more so on
the superior than on the inferior margin

Pereiopoda subequal.

the preceding or ultimate

long again as the telson
duncle, serrated.

Length

v,^ths of

;

dactylos slender, sharp.

Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter than

;

:

ultimate pair having the peduncle as

rami about half the length of the pe-

Telson broadly lanceolate.

an inch.

Hah. Greenland {Krmjer, Moller).

The description and figure in this Catalogue arc from specimens in
some hibelled " Banks's Museum," and othei-s
the British Museum
stated to l)e from the collection of Dr. Miiller ( White, I. c).
1 have no hesitation wliatever in following the suggestion advanced
by Dana (6/". S. Kv2>lor. Kr/ud. p. J»8(>). Th<' development of the

—

; ;;
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inferior angle of tlip carpus

is gradual in different species, from
but not anteriorly, produced, to being antoroinferiorly produced to nearly the length of the propodos
so that
Dana " doubted the propriety of sustaining the genus of Kriiyer
based on this distinction that is, on ha\-ing well-formed hands
terminating the second pair of gnathopoda."
Assuming, of which I have little doubt, that this is the same species
as that figured and described by Kroyer in his Grijnlauds Amfipoder,'
I am much inclined to consider it as a synonj-m of JI. rjaJha, the only
difference between them being scarcely more than a variation, and
consisting in the absence of any traces of articulation in the fiagella,
and in having the carpus of the second pair of gnathopoda a little
l)eiiig

only

iiifcriorly,

;

—

'

more produced

anteriorly.

Hyperia macrocephala,

4.

Tauria macrocephala, Dana, U.

" Cephalon very large, and nearly
Pereion short and stout

long as

haK

filled A\-ith

Expcd.

p.

fig.

988.

2.)
pi. (38.

f.

2.

the pigment of the eyes.

fourth coxa produced below and acute

Antennae short (hai-dly as
the height of the cephalon), subequal. subulate ; ex-

tremity multiarticulate.

pubescent

:

S. Ujrplor.

XLIX.

and third truncate.

second,

fii-st,

(Plate

Fii'st

pair of gnathopocla shortest, quite

carpus broad, more than twice as long as the meros,
longer than the propodos dactylos minute. Pereiopoda

;

and much

;

subequal and naked.

Three posterior

paii's of pleopoda unequal
the antepenultimate pair rcacliing very nearly to the apex of the
ultimate ; the penultimate jxiir reaching only to the apex of the

base of the ultimate.

" Length 9

lines.

" Hah. Antarctic Seas.
Taken from the cavity of a Mediisa, near
longitude 157° E., and latitude 66° S."— !>«««.

5.

Hyperia

Hyperia

agilis,

agilis.

Dana, U.

(Plate

S. IJxj^Ior.

XLIX.

Eximl

p.

fig.

986.

3.)

pi. 67.

f.

11.

" Cephalon of moderate size pigment of eyes much smaller than
usual.
Pereion long. AU the coxae short, truncate. Antenuifi
rather long (half as long as the pereion), subequal inferior slightly
the longest, three-jointed, not terete last joint long and remotely
;

:

;

hairj'

the

:

superior five-jointed

last

fourth joint stout, long, ciliate below
Gnathopoda subequal; coxaj narrow. Three
of pereiopoda of moderate length ; seta^ short and
;

minute.

posterior paii's

few.

" Length 3-4

lines,

''Hah. In the

Pacific, in latitude

41°

S.,

longitude 76° 2o

W.

—

:
;
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CoUeotpd several specimens on April 5, 1839, some'of which were in
Also between New Zealand and Xew
the water-cavity of ^'«/^)(r.
Dana.
Holland."

The above

description so closely resembles that of Leitriyunus

shoidd have united them, had not

G(ii«Uch(tiuIii, that I

Dana

de-

scribi'd the Hagella of this species as ))eing uniarticulatc.

(').

Ilyperia trigona, IJaiui, U. S.
C'ei)halon ovate, not large.
is

(Plate

Hjrperia trigona.

deep, subulate.

Expvd.

J-Jxp/or.

p.

fig.

987.

scarcely produced interiorly

:

lii'st

12.

pair ha\'ing the cai-jjus

propodos tapering

;

anteriorly produced to two-thirds the

dactylos short and straight.

much

f.

flagellum indistinctly arti-

;

First

dactylos short

;

second pair having the meros inferiorly produced

pairs

pi. 07.

Inferior antennae " reaching nearly to the fourth

Gnathoi)oda very short

eqiuil, slender,

B.^l.

4.)

Superior antennic as long as the cephalon

segment of the pereion, very slender
culated*."

XLIX.

;

carpus infero-

length of the propodos

two pairs of pereiopoda sub-

having the carpi broad and setose

;

three posterior

longer than the two preceding, having the propoda

very long, nearly half the length of the whole, anteriorly fringed
fine cilia, which in the third pair are long, thickly packed,

with

and comb-like, but sparsely existing on the fourth and fifth pairs.
Peduncle of the antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda
reaching to half the length of that of the ultimate rami of the
;

penultimate pair unequal, and longer than those of the preceding
pairs

:

idtimate pair having the pedmicle three or four times as

long as the telson

;

rami une(|ual, slender, smooth, nearly one-half

the length of the peduncle.

Telson obtusely triangiJur, scarcely

as long as broad.

Length /^ths of an inch = " G-8

lines "

{Dana).

Hah. Probably from Lagulhas Bank, near Cape Horn (Dana)

;

Antarctic regions.

The peculiar form of the pereion (which Dana says is " very much
compressed, the back lising to an edge ") 1 atti'ibiitc to accident,
such as to pressure by the hand when first caught, siiice in eveiy
other rcsijcct the details of the sjx-ciniens collected in the Antarctic
expedition, and presented to the Ih-ilish ^Museum ])y tlu- Admiralty,
No species
correspond exactly Avith Dana's description and figure.
in any genus of this family, that I am aware of, luus a dorsal
carina.
* T liavc (jiKilcd
liritifili

Musfuiii.

of tliv' iiifcrinr jiiitciUKc froMi Diuni, l)Ocau.se
Die (irnt loii^' artiruliis in tlic spt'cimen in the

tlif <lc.scrii)ti(>ii

(lie (latjcllmii is wniilitit;

I)c_v<jn(l
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Hyperia

Hyperia
Edwards, Hist, des

Crust,

XLTX.

(Plate

oblivia.

oblivia, KriU/cr, Gro)il.

Amjip.

fig.

p. 70. pi. 4.

5.)

f.

19.

p. 77.

iii.

Spruce Bate, Sipiopsis, i^c, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

imte,

Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 20G.

Cephalon transversely ovate ; anterior margin flattened pigment of
the eyes occupying only part of the anterior portion of the cephalon.
Superior antenna) as long as the cephalon, having the peduncle
:

very short;

flagellum broader at the base than the peduncle,

subulate, sharp, uniarticulate,

tapering,

slender

;

but showing incipient

Inferior antennse longer than the superior,

signs of articulation.

peduncle short (two joints only exposed) ; flagellum long,
Gnathopoda
first articulus as long as the three others.

having the

subequal, short

;

carpus

propodos not so long as the

carpixs,

pah- the shorter, cyhndrical, robust

first

:

scarcely produced inferiorly

;

superior margin arcuate, inferior margin straight, serrated anwith a row of small denticles; dactylos short, obtuse:

teriorly

second pah- having the carpus shghtly produced inferiorly, but
not anteriorly, and fiinged with a few hairs; propodos as long
as the carpus, but not so stout

much

dactylos half the length of the

;

pairs of pereiopoda

two

First

propodos, arcuate, sharp.

dilated

and fringed with a few hairs

longer than the carpi, cylindrical

;

carpus long

;

;

propoda slightly arcuate,
Third

dactyla long and sharp.

and fourth pairs of pereiopoda subequal
the bases not dilated

:

third pair longest, having

propodos nearly twice as long

;

as the cai-pus, slender anteriorly, fringed

ciha

;

long,

longer than the gnathopoda, having the carpi posteriorly

with a comb-Hke row of

dactylos long, shghtly cm-ved, sharp

sembles, but
is still

is slightly

:

shorter than, the thu-d

a Httle shorter than the fourth.

the fourth pair re;

and the

fifth pair

Posterior pair of pleopoda

longer than the preceding, and having the margins of the rami
The colour, as well as could bo
Telson lanceolate.
serrated.
recognized from a dead specimen,
stellate

is

corneous, with some black

markings on the dorsal surface of the pereion.

Length -^ths of an

inch.

ffab. GTeevlsind.{Kroyer, Edwards); M.oraj Frith (Rev. O.Gordon).

8.

Hyperia pupa,

Costa,

Hyperia pupa.

Rend,

della

Reale Accad.

delle Sc.

diNapoli, 1853,

p. 178.
*'

Having the

first,

second, and third pairs of pereiopoda gradually

increasing in length, foiu'th and

fifth

decreasing.

Penultimate pair

—
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of pleopoda shorter than the antepenultimate
j)echnule very short

*'

nltimate having the

:

rami very unequal, the inner one being the

one the longer and narrower.

larger, the outer

" Length 3^

;

lines.

Hah. Coast of Naples."— Cos/a.

This

very like

is

//. ohllvia.

9.

Hyperia Lesueurii.

Hyperia Suerii, LatreiUe, Encycl Method, ix.
Dvsimtrest, Consul. si(r /es Crust, p. 258.
Ilvpevia Lesueurii, l^chcanh, JIi,st. des Crust,
" Four antenna)

t.

328.

iii.

17,

f.

18(1824).

p. 77.

Pereiopoda terminated by a simple

setaceous.

Ccphalon rather small, round, flat in front, not
Body conical, terminated by two tri-

pointed joint.

prolonged into a rostiiim.

angular, elongate, horizontal lamellae."

Desmarest.

I regret not ha\*ing had the opportunity of studj-ing the description of LatreiUe in the work above quoted, the more especially since
The descripit is that of the tj'pe on which the genus was founded.

LatreiUe,

which he expresses his obligation to
wiU do for any species of the genus,
that the telson in H. Lesueurii consists of two

by Desmarest,

tion given

for

so imperfect that

is

except for the fact

it

elongate, horizontal lameUoe

triangxilar,

say the least,

doubtful,

is

as there is

—

a characteiistic that, to

no genus in the famUy so

distinguished.

Desmarest gives the scientific name as H. Suerii, Latr. but since
the popidar one is Huperie de Lestieiir, I have considered it a typographical error and followed M. -Edwards.
;

3.
\'ibilia,

P-

Edwards, Ann. des

VIBILIA.
Sc. Nut. xx. p.

386

;

Hist,

des Crust,

iii.

'-'•

Lanceola,

Sat/,

Ccphalon small.

Pcreion smooth, not distended.

tennae sube(]ual

flageUum

:

Proc. Acad. Philad. p. 317.

:

Eyes smaU.

An-

superior pair tenninating in a uniarticulated

inferior pair slighter

a multiarticulate flageUum.

than the superior, terminating in

First pair of gnathopoda cyUndi-ical,

having the inferior angle of the carpus but Uttle,

if at aU,

pro-

second pair having the inferior angle of the meros and
First two pairs of
caiiias considerably produced anteriorly.
third and fourth pairs
pereiopoda tolerably long, subequal

duced

:

;

much
short.

longer than the preceding and subequal

;

fifth

pair very

Three posterior paii-s of pleopoda unequal, the last pair

;
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ha\-ing the podimclc long and the rami short

and

Telson

flat.

single.

I have retained the name given to this genus by M.-Edwards in
consequence of the obscurity of Say's description, which, however,
has priority of date.

1.

(Plate

Vibilia Edwardsii, n. sp.

Female.

—Eyes

XLIX,

fig.

6

;

fig. 7,

Superior antenna) very stout

long-oval.

;

young.)

second and

marapex
anterior margin oblique, fringed with a thick row

third joints smaller than the first

:

flagellum flattened

;

u2)per

gin thick, fringed with a row of equidistant, short, flue hairs
obtusely pointed

;

of short incipient spines (microscopic).

;

Inferior antennte shorter

than the superior, having a flagellum consisting of seven articuli
one long, four short, one a little longer, and a minute terminal

—

Fii'st pair of gnathopoda having the meros inferiorly produced and aimed with a few subulate spines carpus stout, the
propodos
inferior margin cariyiug a few serrated subulate spines
not so robust as the carpus, having the inferior margin furnished

one.

;

;

with a row of short stiff hairs of equal length ; dactylos short, stout,
and serrated upon the inner margin. Second pair of gnathopoda
longer than the fli'st, having the meros considerably produced
anteriorly below and tipped Avith a few stiff" serrated spines
cai-j)us long, not broader than the meros, inferiorly produced anteriorly to a sharp point reaching to half the length of the pro-

podos, and serrated upon the inner margin

;

propodos half the

breadth of the carpus and serrated along the inferior margin
dactylos straight, acute, and serrated upon the inner margin. First

two pairs of pereiopoda uniform, tolerably

robust,

much

longer

than the gnathopoda, having the carpi rather shorter than the
mera
propoda longer than the carpi, armed upon the inner
;

margin with distant spinules; dactyla arcuate, sharp: third
and fourth pairs uniform, having the basa dilated, long-ovate
mera and carpi robust, subequal, the latter furnished upon the
inner distal angle with two long straight spines and a fcAV short,
propoda nearly as long as the two prestraight marginal cilia
ceding joints, slender, margins parallel, sHghtly arcuate, fringed
upon the inner margin with minute distant cilia ; dactyla long,
;

;

pointed, and sHghtly bent

:

fifth paii-

not reacliing further than the

extremity of the meros of the preceding pair of pereiopoda bases
scarcely longer than the coxa ischium short, meros rather longer,
;

;

carpus

still

longer, propodos stiU

same length as the propodos.

more

so,

and dactylos about the

Ultimate pair of pleopoda having

—
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tlie

pcilunclo us lonp:

iijz;aiii

as the tolson

rami half the length of

;

the peduiu'le, haviii'^ the niarpns iniiiutely serrated: pcnultimato
pair not reachiuj.'; beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the last
pair

rami

;

upon the inner margins
little beyond

eoai-sely serrated, the denticles

antepenultimate pair reaching a

minutely serrated

:

the penultimate

rami having the margins serrated.

;

Telson lan-

ceolate.

Length f of an inch.
Hah. Near the Powel Islands

;

Expedition do

la

Zelee {MS. label).

have dedicated this species to the founder of the genus, to whose
and kindness I am indebted for an examination of the
specimens in the Museum of the .lardin des Plantes. I was not only
permitted to break open the seciu'ed covers to the bottles, for the
purpose of a closer examination of the t}i>ical species, but wa-s entrusted with a valuable collection of imnamcd specimens to bring to
England for more convenient study. It was amongst these latter
that I obtained the one I have now descnbed, and named in honour
of M. ifilnc-Edwards, the Professor of Entomology in the Jardin
I have therefore been enabled to describe
des riantes at Paris.
the animal in more minute detail than I otherwise could.
Moreover I found within the incubatory pouch many young animals,
having api)arently just quitted the eggs they were very small
about -Tyth of an inch in length. The observation of a considerable
number has enabled me to state the following curious facts, which
must have some influence in the classification of this division of the
Amphipoda.
I

coiu'tesy

;

Young.

—

^The eyes are small, round,

and not very

The

distant.

superior antennae, instead of being like those of the adult, are

fonned of seven articulations, taking the
the peduncle the first is moderately long
:

the length of the

first

three joints to be

the second about half

;

the third about half tliat of the second
while those that form the flageUum consist of
four that gradually diminish in length and diameter to the apex,

and narrower

which

is

also

first

;

;

The

tipped with fom* robust hairs.

inferior pair of an-

and consist of a single joint,
longer than broad and tipped with tAvo hairs this is situated behind and beneath the superior. The appendages of the mouth are
very immatiu'e. The gnathopoda are imperfectly developed all
tenna) are very minute indeed,

:

;

the joints but the last three are subequal and nearly as broad as

long

;

the last

is

much narrower,

cylindrical, straight,

and obtuse.

The first two pairs of pereiopoda are uniform the carpus is slightly
more robust than the propodos, gradually tapering to the extre;

mity, which

is

posteriorly tipjjcd with a single

side of the articulation with the dactylos

;

stiff s^jine

on each

dactylos short, sharp, and

;
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slightly ciiiTcd

:

the third pair of pcrciopoda are not longer than

the preceding, but have the inferior distal angle produced to a sharp
process reaching to about one-third the length of the propodos

the propodos

is

longer than the carpus, having the inferior margin

hollowed, therefore presenting two margins, each of which

is

pro-

duced anteriorly to a sharp point, between which the dactylos falls
in closing on the propodos dactylos terminating in a hook-shaped
;

sharp imguis

:

the fourth pair of pereiopoda resemble the pre-

ceding, except in being sUghtly longer

the carpus has the infe-

;

more produced and more slender, waved
long and narrow the dactylos, which closes

rior angle considerably

also

;

the propodos

between the

is

teeth-lilve

;

process at the inferior extremity of the

propodos, terminates in a hook-shaped unguis

not very distinct at

theii'

:

the

fifth pair

are

junction with the body, they are short,

reaching to about half the length of the preceding, having the joints
subequal, terminating obtusely, and furnished with a subapical
spinule and spine tipped with a rudimentaiy imguis

:

this spine

probably corresponds with the inferior distal carpal process of the

two preceding pairs of pereiopoda, the propodos being imperfectly
developed and the dactylos absent. Only two, or at most three, pairs
of pleopoda are developed (and these in a very rudimentaiy stage),

consisting of a peduncle and two terminal processes, the rudiments
of the future rami.

The

telson

is

very large, being nearly as broad

as the rest of the posterior portion of the animal, and terminating

round and smooth.
following are points of interest :-—The superior pair of antennae
in the laiTa than in the adult,
while the converse is the case with the inferior pair. The gnathopoda are almost embryonic, exhibiting no trace of their future imThe first two pau-s of pereiopoda bear no inconportant character.
siderable resemblance to those of the adult animal ; whilst the two
next vary from the tj'pe in the adult altogether, assuming a form
that corresponds more nearly with those of Phronima.

The

assume a more developed condition

2. Vibilia affinis.

Vibilia

affinis,

(Plate

XLIX.

fig. 8.)

3fS. Cat. Mtisee Jardin des Plautes.

Cephalon as long as deep. Eyes small. Superior antennae longer than
peduncle about half the length of the cephalon, first
the cephalon
;

joint as long as the

two succeeding

joints

;

flagellum three times as

long as the peduncle, lanceolate, acute. Inferior antennae slender,
not longer than the superior, reaching to about the thii'd segment
-

of the pereion.

Gnathopoda

short, small, slender

having the carpus inferiorly produced.

First

two

;

second pair

pairs of pereio-

—
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poda subcqual

and fomth

third

;

paii-s

subcqual

lil'th puii-

;

short.

Ultimate pair of pleopoda not reaching beyond the two preceding
Tolson squamifonu, small.*
paii's.

Length -~ths of an inch.
Hab. Java.
Tlio figure

men

ill

the

and descnption of

Museum

this species are taken

from the speci-

of the Jardin des Plantcs.

3.

Vihilia Peronii.

Vibilia Peronii, Edtcards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 38G.

" Superior antenntc formed of three joints, of which the

first two
and the last [flagellum] very long,
consisting of a thick oval lamella, rounded at the apex, having the
inner margin hoUowed, and fui"nished with some hairs and a few
spines. Inferior antennae cylindrical, and formed of several joints,
Eyes large and oval. Bases
of which the distal ai'c very small.

[peduncle] are very

short,

of each pair of poda except the last nearly cylindiical, but that
of the last pair of pereiopoda

" Length about 4

liat

" Hah. Seas of Asia."

(Plate

Yibilia Jeangerardii, Lucas, Algerie,

Cephalon nearly as long as broad

Eyes moderately
cephalon

large.

;

f.

XLIX.

fig.

9.)

4.

dorsal surface anteriorly produced.

Superior pair of antenna longer than the

joint of the peduncle scarcely reaching bej'ond the

first

;

oval.

M.-Edwards.

Vibilia Jeangerardii.

4.

and

lines.

upper margin of the cephalon, second and third minute
long, broad,

and obtusely pointed, increasing

towards the apex.

;

flagellum

inferiorly in diameter

Inferior pair of antennae shorter than the su-

Second pair of gnathopoda having the meros
and caqms infero-anteriorly produced. First two pairs of pereiopoda subccjual third and fourth pairs longer, subcqual fifth pair
perior and slender.

;

;

scarcely half the length of the preceding.

Posterior pair of pleo-

poda reaching but little beyond the extremity of the antepenultimate pair penultimate scarcely reaching beyond the extremity of
Telson squamiform, half as
the peduncle of the ultimate pair.
;

long as the peduncle of the last pair of pleopoda.

Length | of an inch.
Hah. Mediterranean {Lucas).

The above description and figm-e arc taken from the
by M. Lucas in the work cited.

figui-c

given

—

—
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Vibilia speciosa.

5.

Vibilia speciosa, Costa, linid dcUn Itcuh' Accad. dclfc
1853, p. 178.
*'

di Napoli,

Sf-i.

arched. Ccphalon slightly triangularly produced in
segment of the pereion short. Superior antenna; as
peduncle
long as the cephidon and first segment of the pereion
Inferior
unarmed.
inciirved,
lanceolate,
sides
flagellum
short
antenna; slender, filiform, and shorter than the superior.
Length 3i lines.

With the back
First

front.

;

;

*'

" Hah. Coast of Naples."
6.

Costa.

Vibilia pelagica.

Laueeola pelagica, Say, Proc. Acad. Fhilad. i. p. 317.
Ilyperia pelagicu, Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. Kat. xx. p. 387
Crust,

iii.

;

lUst. des

p. 77.

Cephalon short, transverse, superiorly produced anteriorly to an acute
Pereion oval, convex above and
angle frontal margin concave.
;

beneath, imbricated
longest, c(iual.

;

segment shortest

first

second and third

;

Pleon abruptly narrower than the pereion.

Eyes

longitudinal, opposite to the base of the superior antennae. Superior

antennce short, compressed, reaching to the extremity of the pe-

duncle of the inferior pair

peduncle robust, concealed

;

not articulated, linear, compressed, obtuse.

;

flagellum

Inferior antenna;

more

peduncle short flagellum
than half the length of the pereion
not articulated. Mandibles having an appendage*. Gnathopoda
;

;

short, compressed

equal
fifth

;

first

;

pair the shorter, having the coxa produced

Pereiopoda cylindrical

anteriorly.

third pair longest

not longer than the

;

first

;

and second pairs sub-

fourth pair longer than the pereion

first

and second.

Three posterior pairs

of pleopoda consisting of a foHaceous linear peduncle supporting

two acute,
timate
ate.

lanceolate, subequal rami

paii's

equal

;

;

antepenultimate and penul-

ultimate pair rather shorter.

Telson attenu-

{Condensed from Sa^.)

Length 1\ inch.
Mab. Gulf Stream.
7.

Thaumalia

VibUia

depilis.

(Plate

XLIX.

depilis, Templeton, Trans. Ent. Soc.

" Cephalon anteriorly produced over the

fig.
i.

first joint

10.)

p. 186. pi. 20.

f.

2.

of the peduncle of

•f
" Aiitenna?form processes."
Tliis term, wliich Say frequently uses in his
descriptions, I consider to refer to the mandibular appendages tliat are frequently
seen projecting, like a third and smaller pair of antenna?, between or beneath the
others.

—

;
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Eyes deeply imbedded,

the superior anlenniV).

Supe-

rouiidish.

tumid; peduncle short; llaj^ellum uuiurticulute,
luferior antenntD posterior to the superior, being

rior iiutciiiuc sliort,

spiuiUe-shaped.

and shorter Hagcllum not longer than the last joint of
Gnathopoda styliform. Pereiopoda terminating in a
straight dactylos. Three anterior pairs of pleopoda, like all

also slighter

;

the peduncle.
shai-p,

the rest of the animal, without hairs

three j)osterior j)aii-s of
Colour hyaline, with a few dark
specks, especially along the inferior edges of the segments of the
;

pleopoda biramous, stylifoiTn.

pleon.

" Length

-1-th

of an inch.

" Hub. Maui-itius, or on the

way from Europe."

Templeton.

Mr. Tcmpleton thinks this species may be Enjthroceplialus melanophthaJmus of Tilesius (Xeue Ann. Wetterauisch. i. p. (5. pi. 21 a. f. 5),
and states his inability to allot this animal to its proper place in
the order
but I have httle doubt that his figiu'c is an imperfect
rei)resentation of Vibilia, and probably the j'oung of some kno^vn
;

species.

4.

CYLLOPUS.

Cyllopus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped.

Ccphalon transversely ovate.
tennas distant

Eyes

p.

filling

990.

liagellujn uniarticulate,

tapermg

to a point

surface, slender, having the fiagellum

oi-al

An-

the entire cephalon.

superior pair near the dorsal surface, having the

:

:

infenor pair near the

more or

less articulated.

ELfth pair of pereiopoda rudimentary.

This genus, with the exception of the above-enumerated points,
near resemblance to Vibilia but these differences are sufiiciently important to separate the genera fi'om each other. Had they
been found associated, they might have been supj)osed to be sexually
beai-s a

;

related.

1.

(Plate L.

Cyllopus Magcllanicus.

CyUopua MageUauicus, Dana,

U.

i>.

Exjylor.

P.M.

fig. 1.)

Expcd.

990.

p.

pi.

08.

filling

the

fig. 1.

Cephalon nearly round.
entire cephalon.

peduncle short

;

Eyes large

;

pigment black, almost

Superior antenna) longer than the cephalon

flageUum tapering to a sharp point. Inferior
Mandible having

antennae longer than the superior, very slender.

an appendage, of which the second joint

is tlie

longest.

First i)air

of gnathopoda not having the inferior margin of the carpus pro-

duced

;

propodos minutely serrated

serrated.

;

dactylos straight,

minutely

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus infero-

X

;;
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anteriorly produced to a point and minutely serrated

having the margins

parallel, the inferior

with a row of triple-pointed teeth

;

i^ropodos

being serrated anteriorly

dactylos short, thick, sharp,

;

and serrated upon the inner margin. First two pairs of pereiopoda subeqnal, longer than the gnatliopoda basa not dilated
;

propoda

long'er

upon the

than the carpi, and armed with short

flexible

margin

dactyla short.

;

Tliird

spines

stiff

and fourth

much longer than the two prece(hng pairs,
having the basa posteriorly dilated iscliia and carpi subequal
propoda longer than the carpi, capable of being reflexed, and
armed with short stiff spines along the flexible margin. Fifth

pairs of pcreiopoda

;

pail"

of pcreiopoda short, scai'cely reaching to the extremity of the

basos of the preceding pair, ha\T[ng the bases posteriorly dilated

and nearly

as large as that of the preceding pair

almost nidimentary.

;

the other joints

Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda reaching

as far as the extremity of the ultimate pair

peduncle, minutely serrated on both sides

:

;

rami as long as the

penultimate pair shorter

than the preceding, having the rami longer than the peduncle
and serrated on both sides ultimate pair having the peduncle
:

reaching to the extremity of the rami of the preceding pair, and

having the rami

scarcelj'

one-fourth of the length of the peduncle,

short, lanceolate, smooth.

The

Telson small, cylindrical.

colour

of the animal, as well as can be judged from specimens long pre-

served iu spirits, must be very black, since

it is

thickly covered

with coarse stellate spots of black pigment.
Length ^ths of an inch " 4 lines " (Dana).

=

37° 26' S. lat., 7° 44' W. long. {B.M.). " Orange
Bay, Tierra del Fuego, on Fucus, Feb. 18, 1859 " (Dana).

Hah.

The

S. Atlantic,

description

the British

and

figure are taken

from specimens preserved in

Museum.

2.

Cyllopus Lucasii,

n.

(Plate L.

s.

fig.

2.)

Cephalon slightly produced above and between the superior antennae.
Superior antennae tapering to a down-curved point.

Inferior an-

tennae reaching to nearly three-fourths the length of the superior

flagellum consisting of four articuli
third longer than
feriorly

first

;

;

first

long, second half as long,

terminal short and pointed, furnished in-

with a few hairs. First pair of gnathopoda robust

;

carpus

very broad, infero -anteriorly produced to one-third the length of
the propodos, inferior and anterior margins deeply serrated

;

pro-

margin deeply serrated
dactylos
pointed, slightly curved downwards, inferior margin serrated.

podos

long-ovate,

inferior

;

;
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Second pair of gnathopodii havinp; the enrpu.s inferiorly produced
in a straight line to half the lengtli of the propodos, infei-ior

gin smooth

;

propodos straight,

sliglitly

narrowing

mar-

distallj-, inferior

margin serrated, the serraturcs increasing in depth anteriorly
dactylos stout, sharp.

Fii'st

pair of perciopoda twice the length of

the gnathopoda, ha%4ng the cari)us broad, with the infcro- anterior
miu-gin obli(jue and serrated

propodos not longer than the car-

;

pus, having the inferior margin serrated, and capable of being
inflected against the carpus

;

dactylos subulate, serrated on the

Second pair of

posterior margin towards the articular extremity.

pereiopoda uniform with the

fii'st

:

third pair considerably longer,

having the basos cUlated, the meros and car[)us subequal,

— the

margin fringed with a few distant hairs,
the carpus with the anterior margin fiuiiished with a row of close
cilia of equal length and a few distant hairs, infero-anterior marmeros

^vith the anterior

gin oblicjue

;

propodos slightly arcuate, margins parallel, anterior

serrated and furnished with a few^ distant hairs

smooth, shaq)

:

;

dactylos slender,

the fourth pair resemble the third, except that they

are slightly longer

:

fifth pair

rudimentary, not reaching beyond

the distal extremity of the basos of the foiu-th
dilated, posteriorly

emarginate

;

paii'

;

basos broadly

dactylos as long as the propodos,

terminating obtusely, being as broad as at the base.

Ultimate pair

of pleopoda having the peduncle nearly five times as long as the

rami about half as long as the peduncle, having the inner
branch coarsely, and the outer minutely serrated upon the inner
side, except towards the extremity, where it is more coarsely
telson

;

serrated on each margin penultimate pair having the peduncle
not reaching beyond the last segment of the pleon, whilst the rami
reach to the extremity of the peduncle of the ultimate pair, the
:

inner branch being coarsely serrated upon the outer and on the
distal extremitj^ of the inner

margin, and each denticle being mi-

nutely serrated along the outer liae

:

antepenultimate pair having

the peduncle reaching as fur again as that of the penultimate, the

rami reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the ultiTelson

mate, and serrated like those of the penultimate pair.
small, lanceolate.

Length

l^^ths of

an inch.

Hah. The Powel Islands {MS.

iihcl

on

bottle).

The animal from which tlie dest ription and figure are taken is one
of the collection entrusted to me, and belonging to the ^fuseum of
the Jardin des Plantcs. It is named in compliment to M. Lucas, the
accoraphshed naturalist of the expedition to Algeria.
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3.

Cyllopus DansB, n.

(Plate L.

s.

fig.

3.)

llcsemblcs C. Lucasii, except in the following details:

—Superior

antenna; with the flagcllura terminating in a minute articulus.
Inferior antenna; ha\'ing the flagellum with one long and

short tenninal

not produced anteriorly beneath, smooth
also the dactylos

:

two

First pair of gnathopoda having the carpub

artic-uli.

;

propodos unarmed, as

second pair havang the carpus antero-inferiorly

produced, minutely serrated upon the inferior margin

minutely serrated along the inferior margin

;

propodos

;

dactylos scarcely

and second pairs of jiereiopoda uniform, ha\-ing the
jiropoda slightlj- serrated upon the anterior margin towards the distal extremity fifth pair having the posterior
margin of the basos not emarginate.
Three posterior pairs of
serrated.

Fii-st

unarmed

carpi

;

:

pleoijoda imperfectly serrated.

Length

|-l-ths

of an inch.

Hab. Near the Powel Islands (MS.

label

on

bottle).

This specimen, which I obtained from the same bottle as C. Lucasii,
having a less perfect armatui'e generally the serrated character being reduced, or sometimes wanting, in different
parts of the body.
It is named in compliment to the founder of the
genus.
differs chiefly in

;

5.

TYRO.

Tyro, Edivards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 80.

"Resembles Hyper ia generally, but has the cephalon anteriorly
truncated.
Superior antennae longer than the body and composed
of two joints, the peduncular one short, the other styliform, stout,

and excessively long. Inferior antennae short, almost rudimentary.
third pair
Gnathopoda not subchelate.
Pereiopoda unequal
longest, very strong, and having the propodos and dactylos filiform fifth pair very small, and so slight that they appear not to
be adapted for locomotion. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda very
narrow, and not j^resenting at their extremities two distinct rami."
:

;

—M.-Edwarcls.

1.

Tyro comigera.

TjTO comigera, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 80.
H^^eria cornigera, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.

p.

387.

" Supero-anterior margin of the cephalon furnished with two
obtuse divergent crests.
the internal border.

Inferior antennae rudimentary in the female,

but in the male composed of four joints, of which the
the longest.

little

Superior antennae sparsely cihated upon

two are

last

First pair of gnathoi^oda tolerably robust

;

carpus

—
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and

i)r()podos rather

elongated

;

dactylus nearly filiform.

Dactyla

and second pairs of pereiop(jda tolerably robust basoa
of the thii'd pair of pereiopoda dentated upon the posterior border
and armed with a stout tooth at the infero-anterior angle.
of the

tii-st

;

" llab. Atlantic Ocean {M. licnjnaud)."

—M. -Edwards.

DAIRINIA.

(J.

Paira, Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. Ntit. w. p. 392 Hist, des Crust,
Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 097.
Dairiiiia, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 1442*.
;

" Resembles Hyperia.

First segment of the pereion

extremely narrow and almost entu'ely hid by the second.
of

gnathopoda complexly subch elate t;

carpus

produced nearly to the extremity of the propodos

and curved."

dactylos short

Dairinia Gabertii.

1.

C'e[)halon

;

Second
inferiorly

M.-Edivards.

Daira Gabertii, Edtcarda, Ann. dcs Sc. Nat. xx.
*'

p. 83.

Superior antennae wanting. Inferior antennce

short, resembling those of Ihjperia.

pair

iii.

very large,

entirely occupied

less

393.

p.

raised than the pereion,

and almost
Antenna) veiy short and subulate.

by the eyes.

Pereion not inflated as in Hijperia, but diminishing gradually in

Gnathopoda very small, compressed, and nearly

size posteriorly.

of the

same form

;

the inferior angle of the carpus less developed

in the first than in the second pair.

pereiopoda longest.

Peduncle of the

First
first

and second pairs of

three

])uii\s

of pleopoda

longer and more slender than in Uyperia, and their terminal rami
nearly Unear

the three posterior pairs of pleopoda ha\'ing the

;

rami long and pointed.
" Length about 4
" Hah.

lines.

Found in

—M. -Edwards.

2.

Dairinia debilis.

Daira-' debilis,
•'

Cei)hal(m in

the Indian Ocean by the officers of

Dana, U.

tlu; profile

front, nearly filled

a

S.

(Plate L.

Explor. Exped.

little

p.

fig.

'

La Chevrette '."

4.)

99L

pi. 68.

f.

3.

oblong and subtriangular, obtuse in

with the pigment of the eyes.

Pereion highest

* Dana has changed the name of this genus from Daira to Dairinia, in consequence of the former name having been previously cnijiloyed.
'• Eiifiii
lc»]):iUes dc la si'foiide paire sc Icrniinent par uue cspeco de main
didactylc, dont le doigt mobile (])ropodo8) di'jjasse uii pi'u le doigc inv.nobilo
(inferior angle of tlie carpus), et est arnie au bout d'lin oiigle (dactylos) crochu
ct mobile."
M.-K/uurds'ii Hist, des Crust.
f-

—

—

—
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Antennae inserted in

at the middle.

five- to seven -jointed, joints

loAV-cr side

short,

Jill

of cephalon, short,

(Jiiathopoda quite small

carpus of second pair not oblong, finely serrulate below, lower

apex produced and triangular, acute meros hardlj^ smaller and
propodos on the inner side minutely setulose.
not transverse
;

;

First and second pairs of pereiopoda subequal, scarcely shorter

than the following pairs

and fourth

third

;

pairs subequal

;

fifth

pair very short, the coxa of moderate size, the following part but
slightly longer.
•'

Length 3

lines.

" Hah. In the Pacific, latitude 2P S., longitude 1 75°
March 30th, 1841, attached to Medusae." Dana.
3.

Daira

?

Dairinia depressa.

depressa,

Dana,

" Body depressed, broad.

(Plate L.

fig.

W.

Collected

5.)

U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 992. pi. 68.

Cephalon seen in

profile,

f.

4.

or from above,

An-

Segments of pereion subequal.

transversely hemispherical.

tennae very small, four-jointed, third joint longer than second.

Gnathopoda nearly naked, small

;

carpus of second pair transverse,

serrulate below, nearly square, with the lower angle triangularly

prolonged

anterior margin entire.

;

pereiopoda long, subequal

broad

;

fifth pair small,

First

and second pairs of

third and foiu'th pairs subequal, basa

;

bases short and very narrow, the follow-

ing part minute (half shorter than the basos).
•'

Length 3

lines.

" Hah. Fifteen miles west of
March 5th, IMi:'—Dana.
4.

Dairinia inaequipes.

Daira? insequipes,
*'

Savaii, one of the

Dana, U.

S.

(Plate L.

Explor. Exped,

Samoan Group,

fig. 6.)
p.

993.

pi. 68.

f.

5.

segment shortest.
Antennae small, five-jointed, upper side sparingly and very short
Gnathopoda quite small ; carpus of second pair subsetulose.
triangular, inferior angle triangular, acutely serrate within and
Fii-st and second pairs of pereiopoda a little larger than
without.

Cephalon subrotund.

Pereion seven -jointed,

the gnathopoda, slender;

first

third pair rather long;

fourth

much

shorter, basos broad elliptical, the remaining part but little longer

than the basos

;

fifth

pair small, the basos

much

smaller than

that of the preceding pair, and the following part shorter than the

Length 2
" Hah.

lines.

Off"

south end of Mindoro, January 24, 1842."

Dana.

HTPKRIDJ-:.
7.
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CYSTOSOMA.

Cystosonia, (hwriti-Miuevilh; Rivue Zouloyiqiu;
(not Wvstwood).

Ccphalou large, anteriorly depressed.
entire cephalon.

Gnathoi)c)da small,

produced.

pair of pcreiopoda

;

Fix'st

much

pair

;

absent.

Inferior antennae

having the carpi inferiorly

much

second pair longer than the

than the second

214, July 1842

p.

i.

Eyes occupying nearly the

Su])erior antennae

short, slender.

poda

first

longer than the gnatho-

much

third pair

;

longer

fourth pair shorter than the third, and

shorter than the fourth.

fifth

Three posterior pairs of pleo-

poda long, slender, terminating in short lanceolate rami.
single, squamosa.
1.

1

Cystosoma Neptuni,

(Plate L.

Cystosoma Neptuni, Guirin-MenevUle,

Heme

fig.

Telson

7.)

Zooloyique, July 1842.

Cephalon having the anterior margin furnished with a submarginal
row of minute denticles. Pereion and pleon corrugated and imbricated,
Gnathopoda veiy minute, subcqual.
Fii'st pair of
pcreiopoda very slender, nearly four times as long as the gnathopoda, ha\-ing the bases posteriorly serrated, as also the posterior

margin of the meros and carpus
but not so stout, unarmed
first,

but longer

:

thii'd paii-

propodos as long as the carpus,

;

dactylos short

;

:

second pair like the

very long, having the anterior margin

of the basos serrated
meros and carpus continuous, straight,
having the anterior margin serrated; propodos much narrower
than the carpus, straight, unarmed ; dactylos minute fourth pair
;

:

like the third, but shorter:

shorter,

and not

fifth like

the preceding, but

so distinctly serrated.

much

Plet)poda long, slender,

reaching to about the same length rami short, lanceolate. Telson
narrow, tapering, sharp, nearly as long as the peduncle of the
;

ultimate pair of pleopoda.

Length 34 inches.
Uab. Indian Ocean (Guerin-Meneville).

8.

THEMISTO.

Themisto, Guerin-Meneville,

Mem.

de

la Sue. d'llist.

Nut. de Paris,

iv.,

1828.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.

p.

393

;

Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 84.

Cephalon transversely ovate. Pereion not largely distended. Pleon
slender.
Eyes occupjang the entire cephalon, doreaUy separated.
Antenna; subcqual,

;is

long as the cejihalon

having the flagellum not articulated

;

is

deep

;

superior pair

inferior pair

having the

AMI'UIPODA NOUMALIA.

;Ut2
flaj^cllum

more or

less urticulatcd.

himng an append-

"Nrjuuliljk'

First pair of gnathoporla short, toLralily robust;

age.

carjiiLS

not having the anterior margin inferiorly produced second pair
having the carpus on the inferior angle anteriorly produced. First
;

pair of pereiopoda having the carpus dilated

and capable of
the

first

long

;

l)ciiig

;

propodos narrow,

iuHected against the carpus: second pair like

third pair twice the length of the second

:

;

carpus veiy

propodos longer than the carpus, fringed along the anterior

margin with a comb-like series of teeth, and capable of impinging
against the anterior margin of the carpus fourth and fifth pairs
subecpial, of the same form as the third, but not more tlian half the
:

length.

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda subeqiial, the last being
rami double, lanceolate. Telson small, squamose.
;

the longest

placed this genus among the Phrosinin^, or second
Phronimid.e, in his arrangement. It appears to me that
the progression is so gradual from those species of Hyperia in which
the pereiopoda are of equal length, through those which are unequal, as in Hyperia oblivia, to the genera Vibilia, Cyllopus, and
TJiemisto, that no natui'al division exists where any separation can be
made with advantage, or without infringing upon other characters of
more importance.

Dana has

di%"ision of

1.

Themisto antarctica.

Tliemisto antarctica, Dana,

JJ.

(Plate L.

S. Exiilur.

Uxped.

fig. 8.)

p.

1005.

pi. 69.

f.

1.

Eyes reddish. Superior pair of antenna3 having the peduncle very short,
the second joint being covered by the first peduncle uniarticulate,
tapering to a point which is curved, like a strong hook posterior
portion of the inferior margin furnished with a longitudinal row of
small teeth or tubercles, the inner margin furnished near the centre
with a longitudinal row of long thick hairs; the superior margin near
the apex slightly villose. Inferior antennaj about half as long again
as the superior, and fui'nished with a flagollum that is formed of one
long and seven short articuli. First jiair of gnathopoda very short
and robust, having the carpus broad the propodos about half the
;

;

;

breadth of the carpus, the anterior portion furnished with a few
short

stiff cilia,

of the dactylos

and a denticle which corresponds

when

to the extremity

shut against the propodos.

Second pair of
gnathopoda having the carpus infcro-anteriorly produced nearly to
the extremity of the propodos, with the inferior margin furnished
with a few hairs

propodos tapering to the extremity, and furnished
with a few hairs on the superior margin; dactylos short and straight.
;

First pair of jiereiopoda three or four times as long as the gnatho-

poda, having the meros short, triangular

;

carpus broadly ovale,
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the iufero-antoriur inarf^iu

strong hairs

;

()l)li(iuo,

propodos about half the

waved, and furnislud with
of the carpus, arcuate,

lon<^tli

inner margin double, the most prominent, and fringed with closely
set, straight,

straight hail's

sembling the

minute
;

first,

equidistant, long,

Second pair of pereiopoda re-

but liaving the carpus slightly larger

of j)ereioi)oda twice as long as the

and anterior margins
long,

many

the outer with

cilia,

dactylos subulate.

parallel

and

straight, slender,

tirst

two

meros short

;

flat,

;

car[)us long

;

third pair

:

bases stout, posterior
;

propodos

the anterior margin furnished

with a comb-like series of teeth that increase towards the distal
dactylos long,
extremity, and a few solitary eciuidistant hairs
;

slender, sharp-pointed,

and

slightly cur\'ed

:

fourth pair of pereio-

poda about half the length of the third, resembling it in form fifth
like the fourth, but not armed wath fine teeth along the anterior
:

margin of the propodos.

Ultimate pair of pleopoda having the

peduncle more than four times the length of the telson, and the

rami half as long as the peduncle, with the margins scarcely
serrated

;

penultimate pair reaching a

of the peduncle of the ultimate

;

little

beyond the extremity

antepenultimate reaching a

further than the extremity of the penultimate.

little

Telson lanceolate.

Length nearly ^ of an inch.
Uab. Lat. 62° 25'

S., long.

58°

W. (MS.

label.)

The specimens from which the description and figiu-e are taken
belong to the collection entrusted to me from the Jardin des Plautes,
and were procured during the ' Expedition de la Zelce.' The deseri])tion differs in

some respects from that given by Dana rather, howany essential point.
;

ever, in absence of detail than in distinction of

Thus, Dana describes the superior antennae as l)eing three-jointed,
whereas in my description the second joint is said to be almost
covered by the first in fact, a small portion of the under j)art only
being seen. Again, he says that the inferior antenme have the
HagcUum a little longer than the fourth joint. The respective joints
of the peduncle of the inferior antenna; in this group have not, as yet,
been made out but, in my description, that which Dana calls the
fourth joint of the " base " is stated to be the first articulus of the
r)ana does not say whether the flagellum is articulated
flagellum.
or not,
an unfortunate omission, as it is one of the chief distinctions
between this species as described in this Catalogue and T. (juirinii.
The other discrepancies being unimportant, I have not hesitated to
consider this s])ecies as being the same as that desciibed by the great

—

;

—

American

carcinologist.
2.

Siijieiior
tlie

Themisto Guerinii,

antenme siarcely

first

n. sp.

as long

;iii

(Platk L.
the cephalon

fig.

is

9.)

deep, having

joint of the peduncle long, the second not covered

by

;
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the

first

;

flagoUum

uniarticultite, scarcely

curved at the extremity,

furnished through the entire length of the inferior margin with a

few rudimentary denticles, on the inner surface with a row of
small tubercles, and tipped at the extremity with a few hairs. Inferior antennoc much longer than the superior, and possessing a
flagelluni that consists of one very long articulus and one (terminal) short and pointed.
First pair of gnathopoda having the
carpus longer and broader than the propodos propodos slightly
;

arcuate, tapering, fiu'nished at the infero-anterior angle with a

marginal row of short
terior

margin of the

stiff

spines that correspond with the in-

Second pair of gnathopoda having

dactylos.

the carpus inferiorly produced, about half the length of the inferior

margin of the propodos.

First pair of pereiopoda ha\'ing the eai-pus

broadly dilated, ovate, infero-anterior margin oblique, fringed with
a few hairs

propodos arcuate, inner margin

;

less so, single,

few long and short

at the distal extremity only with a

armed
cilia

dactylos subulate.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. (In the Atlantic ?) Latitude of La Plata {MS.

The

label).

with the description given of
the species so much resemble each other, that,
had not theii- respective size and locality been very distinct, thej'
probably would have been passed over as varieties of the same.
This specimen is also one of those belonging to the valuable collection in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.
It was collected
daring the fii-st Expedition de TAstrolabe.' It is named in honour
of the founder of the genus, to whom I am indebted for permission
to examine his large collection and drawings of Amphipoda.
rest of the animal corresponds

T. antarctlca.

In

fact,

'

3.

Themisto Gaudichandii.

(Plate L.

fig.

Themisto Gaudichaudii, Guerin-MeiieviUe, Mem. de
Nat. de Paris,

iv. pi. 23.

f.

la Soc.

cTHist.

c.

M.-Edicards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.

Cephalon round.

10.)

;

Hist, des Crust,

iii.

p. 84.

Superior antennae about the length of the ccphalon,

stouter than the inferior,

and composed of four

joints

;

the

first is

about one-third the length of the antennte, the second and third
are short, and the fourth (flagellum)

the point and cui'ving downwards.

is

longer than aU, tapering to
Inferior antennae twice the

length of the superior, and also composed of
the
first

first is

foui' joints,

of

which

very short, the second longer, the third as long as the

two, and the fourth (flagellum) longer than the three preceding;

the flagellum seems to be composed, as in the superior antennae, of a
great

number

of short articuli.

First pair of gnathopoda not

diff'er-
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ing from T. OiUrhul, except that

tlie

small spinules on the distal

extremity of the inferior margin of the propodos are not figured

Second pair of gnathopodu having the carpus with

or described.

the STiperior margin depressed and the infero- anterior angle pro-

duced

iis

far as the extremity of the propodos.

First

two

pairs

of pereiopoda ha^^ng• the carpi sul)triangnlar rather than oval, as

described in T. aniairtica and T. Gurrinii, and the propoda longer

In other points this species, which has been fully
and carefully described by M. Guorin-Mene\ille in the memoir
quoted, does not differ from T. antarctica.
Length 9 lines.
than the carpi.

Hah. Coast of Malouines Isle, where it was taken by
chaud, after whom the species was named by the author.

4.

Themisto arctica.

(Plate L,

Themisto arctica, Kroyer, Grotil. Amjip.
Echcanh, Hkt. dcs Crust, iii. p. 85.

fig.

M. Gaudi-

11.)

p. 63. pi. 4.

f.

Superior antcnnse having the flagellum not annulate.

10.

First pair uf

gnathopoda obtuse
second pair resembling the first, not prehensile.
Carpus of the first two pairs of pereiopoda having the
inferior margin serrated.
TeLson acutely triangular. The rest of
the animal resembling T. antarctica.
:

Bah. Greenland (Kroyer).

Kennedy (Dr.

In the stomach of a Seal at Port

WaJJcer, Jonrn. R. Duhlin

The above descrijition is dependent
Kroj-er and M. -Edwards.
The figure

S'oc.

1860,

p. 68).

on those of
from Kroyer in the work

for its correctness
is

quoted.

5.

Themisto crassicomis.

(Plate L.

Themisto cra.ssicornis, Kroyer, Gronl. AmJip.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 85.

Inferior antenna)

hanng

12.)

p. 67. pi. 4.

Superior antennae very short, thick, biarticulate
the border.

fig.

(?),

and

f.

17.

ciliated

on

a flagellum that consists of

one short and one (terminal) long articulus. First two pairs of
pereiopoda having the carpi subovate, smooth and unarmed along
the inferior margin.
JJah.

As

Greenland (Kroyer).

in the precethng, I

Kroyer and M.-Edwaids.
above quoted.

am
The

here indebted to the descriptions of
parts figured are from Kroyer's work
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Fam.

2.

PHEONIMIDiE.

Inferior antennae obsolete, in one sex at least.
Third pair of
pereiopoda developed into a more or less perfectly chelate organ.

This family corresponds Avith Dana's, exclusively of the genus
Phorcus.
It may be conveniently di\-ided into two subfamilies.

Subfamily

Having the three

1.

PHRONIMIDES.

posterior pairs of pleopoda biramous

;

rami lan-

ceolate.

This subfamily corresponds with Dana's division PHRONiiiiN^,
exclusively of the genus Primno.

1.

PHRONIMA.

Phronima, LatreiUe, Hist. Nat. Crust, vi. p. 289, 1803.
Phronyma, Leach, Sam. Ent. U. Comp. p. 101.

Cephalon large, broad at the top, tapering inferiorly to the oral apparatus. Pereion broad and flat. Pleon narrow. Eyes on the dorsal
Superior antennae short, two -jointed

surface of the cephalon.

;

in-

Mandibles without an appendage. Gnathopoda more or less complexly subchelate. Pereiopoda consisting
of but six joints first two pairs of pereiopoda simple third having

ferior antennae obsolete.

:

:

the dactylos fused with the propodos

;

the propodos and carpus

developed into a perfectly-formed chela

uniform, shorter than the third.
bii'amous, lanceolate.

1.

:

fourth and fifth pairs

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda

Telson single.

Phronima sedentaria.

(Plate LI.

fig. 1.)

B.M.

Cancer sedentarius, ForsJial, Descript. Anim. p. 9.5.
Cancer Ganimarellus) sedentarius, Herbst, Natury. der Krabbcn,
(

ii.

pi. 37.

f.

8.

^'t.

_

Phronima

sedentaria, LatreiUe, Gen. Crust, et Lis. i. p. 3G. pi. 2 :
Hist. Nat. des Crust, vi. p. 289.
Lamarck, Hist, des Anim. sans Vert. v. p. 197.
Desmaresi, dmaid. sur /es Crust, p. 257. pi. 45. f. 1 (after Hisso).
Edicards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 394, (2nd ser.) iii. pi. 14. f. 9 ;
Rbqne Anim. Cuvier, 3rd ed. pi. 58. f. 8; Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 93.
pl.'SO.

f.

13.

Lucas, Expl. dans FAlqerie, t. 5. f, 5.
White, Cat. Crust. B. >/. 1847, p. 50.
Spence Hate, Synopsis, ^-c, Ajtn. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Antennae not so long as the cephalon
times as long. First

paii-

;

fii-st

joint short, second four

of gnathoi^oda having the meros inferiorly

produced, with the margin serrated

;

carpus infcro-anteriorly pro-

;
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duced to nearly half the length of the propodos propodos cylindiieal, aroiuite, slightly tapering, serrated on the inferior margin
;

whh

small teeth that gradually increase anteriorly to every fourth

or fifth di'uticle

;

daetylos short, terminating in a douljle point,

at the posterior extremity

and Hanked

the inferior margin of
serrated

finely

tlic

with dacUjloptera* having
,

outer finely pectinated, and of the inner

second pair resembling the

:

fij'st,

but longer,

and having the carpus not so prominently produced.

First pair

of pereiopoda as long again as the gnathopoda, cyhndi'ical, tapering

daetylos minute

robust

:

second pair like the

first,

but longer and more

third pair having the carpus antero-distally produced to

:

nearly the length of the propodos, cylindi-ical, robust, tapering,
curved, inner margin subcentrally furnished
tubercle that

is

mth

a projecting

tuberculated on the apex and posterior margin,

and on the concave margin behind

propodos long, slender,

it;

tapering to a point, arcuate, the inner margin being furnished %vith

a tubercle that impinges against that on the carpal process on the
distal surface,

and tuberculated on the top and on the

obsolete.

Two

;

daetylos

posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal, having the

basa long, remaining joints short.
shorter than the other two.

Length

Penultimate pair of plcopoda

Telson rudimentary.

1 inch.

Hah. Nice (llisso) BuiTay, Shetland Islands (Dr. Flemhig)
of Naples {Mr. Pratt).
;

The

mar-

distal

gin as well as the concave surface beyond the tubercle

figure in this Catalogue is taken

Bay

;

from a specimen in the

Museum, from an unknown locality. It appears to bo identical with that taken by Dr. Fleming, iu the collection of British
Amphipoda in the Museum. I have compared it with specimens,
British

entrusted to me from the Jardin des Plantes, found at Nice, and I
can perceive none but microscopic differences in the strength of the
the tul)ercles and serrature being more prominent on the
ai-mature
Risso
specimen from Nice than o^. that ir, the British Museum.
describes /*. sedentaria as being transparent, sliining, and covered
Desmarest states it to be found in the cavities of
with red spots.

—

I'l/rosoma

and

Bero'e.

2.

Phrouima

custos.

{V\..vyv.

Phronima

LI.

fig.

2.)

custos, Risso, Hist, des Crust, dc Nice, p. 121. pi. 2.
Desmari-st, Coiistd. sur li'S Crust, p. 9.3.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

B.M.
f.

3.

p. 93.

Third pair of pereiopoda broader than in P. sedentaria, and having
« This name is suggested for the two little wing-like plates on eacli pair of
gnathopoda, and whicli have not hitherto been described by authors.
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the tubercle on the carpal process more tooth-like in form, and
that upon the propodos less prominent and smooth.

Hah. Nice

;

in the cavities of Medusae {Risso, Desmarest).

Risso describes this species as being whitish. In all other respects
coi-responds very closely with P. sedentaria.
The descriptions given by authors of this and the preceding species
appear adapted for either. Without ha\'ing examined the tj'pical specimens, I can only assume them to be as here named ^if, indeed, they
are not varieties of the same species only.
it

—

3.

Phronima Bomeensis,

Phronima

n.

s.

(Plate LI.

M.

Atlantica, White, Cat. Crust. B.

fig.

B.M.

3.)

1850.

This species resembles P. custos in the size of the chelate developof the third pair of pereiopoda and in the form of the tubercle
on the fixed ramus, and P. sedentaria in the form of the crenulated tubercle on the moveable ramus.
I can detect no other variation of form in these species from very
distant localities
and the union of the specific characters of both
the Western species in that from the Eastern Seas suggests the idea,
in spite of their distant habitats, that the three forms may be but
varieties of one species.

ment

:

Hah. Borneo.
the Admiralty.
4.

Presented to the British

Phronima Atlantica.

Phronima Atlantica,

Museum by

(Plate LI.

fig.

the Lords of

Zool cl. vii. pi. IS. f. 1.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

B.M.

4.)

Giierin-Meneville, Iconoyr. pi. 25.

f.

4; Mag.

p. 93.

Third pair of pereiopoda having two large tubercular teeth on the
inferior margin of the carpal or fixed process.

Hah.

S. Atlantic

{Capt. Stanley).

SubfamUy
Having the three

2.

PHROSIMDES.

posterior pairs of pleopoda foliaceous

and mem-

branous.

This subfamily corresponds with Dana's second di\dsion Phrosigenus Themisto.

NiN-E, exclusively of the

2.

PHEOSINA.

Phrosina, Risso, Hist. Nat. de l' Europe Merid. v. p. 91.
Dactylocera, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 293.
Edicards, Ami. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 393 Hist, des Crust,
;

iii.

p. 89.

Cephalon with the antero-superior margin laterally produced to an

9
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angle on each side.

Pereion having the first two segments fused
Mandibles without an appendage. Eyes large. Su-

together.

perior antennae nidinientaiy

;

Gna-

inferior antenna) obsolete.

thopoda small, not siibchelate. First four pairs of pereiopoda consisting of but six joints, the terminal one probably being the propodos and dactylos fused together carpi dil.'ited fifth pair not
:

;

developed from the bases. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda singlebranched, imiarticulate, membranous, lamelliform. Telson single,

membranous.
Risso says that these Ciixstacea are eaten as a luxmy, and, morean article of food to the inhabitants on the shores of
the Mediterranean, where they are most common.

over, serve as

1.

(Plate LI.

Phrosina semilimata.

Phrosina semilimata,
dc r Europe Jlcrid.

Journ. de Physique,
pi. 3. f. 10-12.

liifiso,

p. 5.

fig.
p.

B.M,

5.)

245, 1822

;

Hist,

Pleon exhibiting traces of a dorsal carina fourth segment produced
to a distinct tooth.
Eyes pressed towards the inferior margin of
the cephalon.
Superior antennae rudimentary, consisting of one
;

short basal and a longer terminal joint, situate beneath the horns

of the semilunar notch: inferior antenna? obsolete.
Mandibles
having the incisive margins evenly corrugated, flanked by a strong
tooth on each side
the molar tubercle developed into a large
;

squamiform perpendicular plate fringed with
subequal, small, slender, not subchelate.

nearly

hair.

Gnathopoda

First pair of pereiopoda

long again as the gnathopoda, having the ischium anteroproduced to a strong tooth nieros likewise so produced

a.s

distally

;

;

carpus subtriangidar, antero-inferior margin obtusely serrated, inferior angle developed into a strong tooth-like process ; propodos

and dactylos fused together, long, tapering, and slightly arcuate.
Second pair of pereiopoda like the fii'st, but having the inferior
distal angle of the mcros produced to a sharp tooth
carpus broad,
tapering, armed inferiorly with strong, sharp teeth.
Third pair
;

longer than the second, having the basos anteriorly dilated
dilated, postero-distally

produced to a long sharp process

;

;

meros
carpus

ovate, not produced postero-distally to a long tooth, anteriorly

deeply denticulated

;

propodos and dactylos fused into one long,

slightly-cun-ed styliform organ.

Fourth pair

like the thu-d,

but

shorter and less conspicuously characteristic.

Fifth pair having

the coxa rudimentaiy

;

;

the basos large, ovate

joints obsolete, being represented only

by a small

the rest of the
papilla.

Three

posterior pairs of pleopoda without peduncles, consisting of single,

;
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long-ovatc,

mcmbmnous,

leaf-lilvc

Telson exhibiting the

plates.

same character.
Length 1 inch.
Hah. Atlantic,
pccUtion

On

;

Nice

lat.

8°

{Itisso)

46° E. {Mr. J. Cranch) Congo ExCape of Good Hope {Paris Collection).

S., long.

;

;

a careful dissection of this species, I have not been able to de-

tect even the rudiments of the inferior antennce.

Milne-Edwards

considers the antennfe 2)resent as being those of the inferior pair, and
the superior pair to be represented by the horn-like i)rolungations
I have stated above that
of the superior mai'gin of the cephalon.
the propoda and the dactyla are fused together in the pereiopoda.
In all the pereiopoda there is one j oint less than usual, but I cannot
deteiTuine which is absent ; it may be that the ischium is wanting
bat observing it to be almost universal in tliis di\-ision that prehensile power consists in the propodos impinging against the carpus,
and that this is the case in Primno, a very closely allied genus, I
believe the description that I have given most likely to be correct.

2.

(Plate LI.

Phrosina Nicetensis.

fig.

B.M.

6.)

Phrosina Nicetensis, Edicards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 91.
Dactylocera Nicetensis, Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. Nat. xx. p. 293
du Rbgne Animal de Cuvier, pi. 68. f. 2.

This

si)ecies

very much resembles P. semilunata, but

;

Atlas

in having

diffei-s

a dorsal median tooth on the posterior margin of the third seg-

ment

of the pleon as well as on the foiu'th

2)ereiopoda having the carpus shorter

;

in the second pair of

and more triangular, and in

liaving the posterior distal extremity produced into a strong tooth

in the third and fourth

Length

TpT-ths

of

pair's

of pereiopoda.

an inch.

Hab. Mediterranean {Edwards) South of Europe {specimen
Cape of Good Hope {specimen in the Paris Collection).
;

B. M.)

in the

;

The little difference between this species and P. semilunata, together with their having been taken in the same localities, if not
associated*, suggests the idea that they arc merely varieties of one
species.
3.

Phrosina longispina,

n.

s.

(Plate LI.

fig. 7.)

First pair of pereiopoda having the carpus large, increasing towards

the distal extremity, against which the fused propodos and dactylos
closely

impinge

;

anterior margin slightly crenulated

;

angle produced to an outwardly directed blunt tooth.
* Both species, from the Cape of
contained only the two specimens.

Good Hope, were

in the

same

inferior

Second

bottle, wliich

—
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pair of poroiopoda resomljlinji: the

longer and

tin*

iuforior an<;lo not

.so

1»ut

first,

havinf» the carpiis

j)rominent.

Third pair having

the carpus with the anterior margin subparallcl with the posterior

;

anterior margin oblicpie, serrated with four large and two

tooth of inferior angle largest and outwardly directed.
Fourth pair of pereiopoda having the meros Anth the antero-distal
angle produeed as long as the carpus; car])us long, gradually in-

small teeth

;

creasing in diameter, antero-distal margin di-nticulated and pro-

duced towards the inferior angle

;

tooth of the inferior angle con-

siderably the longest, directed straight foi-ward
of the united propodos

anterior margin

;

and dactylos rugose.

Length | an inch.

Hah. Found in the stomach of a shark,

lat.

20° 27'

S.,

long. 99° W-

In aU other respects this species resembles the preceding.

Dovhiful Sjiedes.
4.

Phrosina macrophthalma.

Plirosina macrophthalnm, JRisso, Jouni. de F/ti/s. Oct. 1822, p. 245.
DesDKiresf, Consid. sur h-s Crust, j). 25.

" Body oblong, of a violet-red, having the ecphalon
not homed.
Eyes very large, oval, and black.
**

Length about 3

verj- transparent,

lines.

" Hah. Found by Risso on Pi/rosoma eler/ans, in February and July.
In the latter month the female carries a great number of very small
globular eggs."
Desmarest.
This species probably belongs to the genus Ancliyloniera.

3.

PRIMNO.

Primuo, (li(6rin, Mar/, de ZuoL d.
Edwards, Hist, des Cn/st. iii.

vii.,

183G.

p. 81.

Superior antennae as long as the ecphalon.
solete.

Inferior antenna) ob-

Gnathopoda not subchelate, nor very small.

pairs of pereiopoda having the cai-pi not dilated

;

First

two

third pair twice

and baring the carpus largely dilated
and armed, propodos and dactylos not fused together fourth pair
fifth pair
considerably smaller, not having the carpus dilated
much smaller. Three posterior pairs of ploopoda consisting each
as long as the preceding,

;

;

of a uuiarticulate

membranous

lamella.

Telson single.

This genus is distinguished from Phrosina by the smallness of
the first two ])airs of pereiopoda, the developed character of the fifth
pair, and in having the dactjla not fused with the propoda.
y

;
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1.

Primno macropa.

Prinmo macropa,

(lit{Tt)t,

(Platk LT.

M(u/. de Zool.

vii.

fig.

1830,

" Superior antennae longer than the cephalon.

8.)
pi. 17.

f.

1.

Basos of the second

Third pair of jtereiopoda very long,

pair of gnathopoda dilated.

more than as long again as the preceding, ha\ang the carpus very
long and broad, the anterior margin armed with alternately one
long and tAVO or three short
tylos short, slender, pointed

the length of the third

margin
feeble.

;

te(!th
:

;

propodos long, .slender

;

dac-

fourth pair scarcely more than half

carpus not dilated, having the anterior

shorter than the fourth, slender and
Throe posterior pairs of pleopoda foliaceous antepenulti-

sei-ratcd

:

fifth pair

;

mate pair pointed. Telson
" Length ^ths of an inch.

ovate.

''Hab. Ch.m:'—Guirin.

4.

ANCHYLOMEEA.

Anchylomera, Edwards, Ann. des

Sc. Nat. xx. p. 394.

Hieraconyx, Gu6rin, Mag. de Zool.

1836 (male).

vii.

Cephalon large, transversely ovate. Eyes occupying nearly the vrhole
of the cephalon, but not united in the median line.

Antenna; in

one sex (male?) as long as the cephalon, in the other short,
rudimentary. Gnathopoda having the propoda with the inferior
margin directed horizontally, not subchelate. First two pairs of
pereiopoda complexly subchelate

third pair large, robust, having

:

the bases largely dUated, pentangular

;

carpus dilated, against the

anterior margin of which the propodos impinges

shorter than the third, not dilated:

fifth still

:

fourth pair

shorter.

posterior pau's of pleopoda consisting of single foliaceous

Thi-ee

mem-

branous plates.

Hieraconyx appears to be the male oi AncJiylomera.
1.

Anchylomera antipodes,

(Plate LI.

—Animal

fig. 9,

male

;

fig.

n.

s.

10, female.)

B.M.

Cephalon deeper than the pereion. Fii'st
segment of pereion absent, fifth twice as broad as the others.
Superior antennae represented hj two minute tubercles. Liferior an-

Female.

tennae obsolete.

robust.

Gnathopoda having the propoda gradually taperiag

both above and below to a point dactyla having a small straight
joint. First pair of pereiopoda having the carpus moderately broad
;

and anteriorly truncate anterior and inferior margins serrated
margin coarsely serrated, the interdental spaces being
;

inferior

:

rmiOMMiD.T:.

more minute

sorrntcd witli
liaviiij:;

pair

.Sconiid

foctli.

the cari)us triangular

32.S

of

inlrriur outer angle

;

))cr('i(t])o(l;i

eonsidcrubly

produced, ha\'ing the anterior and inferior margins serrated propodos serrated on the inferior margin, which impinges against tlio
;

outer margin of the carpus

;

dactylos styhform.

pereioi)oda liaving the liasos pentagon-shaped

armed Anth

distal mai'gin

at the inferior angle

of the carpus

five or six

blunt teeth and a sharp one

propodos not longer than the chstal margin

;

dactylos short, sharp.

;

Tliird pair of

carpus triangular,

;

Fourth pair of pereio])oda

liaving the hasos with the anterior margiii considerably excavate,

articulating postero-subapically with the ischium

;

carpus broad-

ovate, inferior margin serrated with a few coarse teeth
fine intermediate denticles;

Fifth

])air

and some

propodos narrow; dactylos styliform.

of pcrcioj^oda consisting of the basos onl\',

which

is

longer than broad.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. Xcar the antipodes, in
H.M.S. Herald).

lat.

58°

172° W. {Mr. Rayner,

S., long.

Stir(/€OH

— Animal rather

slender.
Cephalon scarcely deeper than the
segment of the pereion absent fifth as broad as
Antenna) subequal, longer than the pereion,
the two preceding.
slender, filiform.
Gnathopoda having the propoda pear-shaped,
All the other poda* reseml)le
tapering anteriorly dactyla short.
those of the female, except that the serrature upon the margin,

Male.

pereion.

First

;

;

when

present,

is

uniformly regular.

Length ^ths of an inch.

The specimens that are here considered male and female were
taken in the same locality, and jn-eservcd in tlio same collection by
Mr. llayner, so that we may assume that they were found associated.

2.

Anchylomera

Anchyloniera

Male.

Blossevlllei.

Blossevilli'i,

—Antenna) nearly

Cx*late LII.

Edwards, Hist, des

as long as the pereion

Cnist.
:

fig.
ill.

1.)
p. 87,

superior pair formed

of a two -jointed peduncle and a flagellum consisting of forty articuli
inferior pair bent

of fifty articuli.

Thiid

])air

;

peduncle consisting of three joints, flagellum

First pair of gnathoi)oda shorter than the second.

of perciopoda triangular; the antero-inferior margin

* Tlie third pair of pcreiopodii is broken in the only male specimen in (ho
It is thcrcl'oro an a.«suniption that the third jiair bears the same

collection.

relation us the others to their represonlutivo in the fcniule.
y

9

—
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obliquo, waved,

unannod

than, the third:

fif'tli

Length

^^^ths of

fourth pair resembling, but Khorter

:

still

shorter.

an inch.

Hah. Indian Ocean.

The

figure of this species is taken from a

Museum

at Paris

;

the description

is

damaged specimen

from the same

soiirce,

in the
aided by

that of Milne-Edwards.

named

It is

after

M. do

Blosseville,

who

perished in the Arctic

Regions.

Anchylomera Hunteri.

3.

Anchylomera
des Crust,

" The body

is

Ilunteri,

iii.

(Plate LII.

Edwards, Ann. dcs

p. 88. pi. 30.

f.

more curved than

fig.

2.)

Sc. N(d. xx. p.

304

Hist.

;

4.

in

A. BlosscviUei the antennae arc
and the flagella consist of
;

scarcely longer than the cephalon,

only fifteen articuli. Gnathopoda subequal. Third pair of pereiopoda having the antero-distal angle produced into a strong tooth,

more prominent than those upon the antero-distal margin

;

the

propodos and dactylas fused together, short, pointed.

" Length ^ths of an inch.
" Hab. Isle of Bourbon."

Edwards.

Anchylomera abbreviata.

4,

(Plate LII.

Hieracouyx abbreviatus, G iter in, Mag. de
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 88.

Antennae as long as the cephalon
First

two

fig.

3.)

cl. vii. pi.

17.

2.

Gnathopoda subequal.

deep.

;

inferior

and

distal

margins minutely

third pair having the basos moderately dilated

:

B.M.
f.

pairs of pereiopoda having the carpi ti'iangulate, the

infero-distal angle produced

serrated

is

Zool.

;

cai^pus

ovate, anterior margin denticulated; propodos and dactylos not fused

together

:

fourth pair shorter than the third

:

fifth

almost rudi-

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda having the lamelliform rami long-ovate. Telson short, rounded, as broad as long.
mentary.

Length

^^t^hs of

an inch.

Hab. Taken between He Malouines and Port Jackson (M. Gaiidichaxid).
S. Atlantic (and near Mauritius ?) {Mr. Rayner).
5.

Anchylomera sedentaria.

Phronima

(Plate LII.

sedentaria, Costa, Pochi Crust,

del.

fig.

4.)

Messina.

Superior antennae two-thirds the length of the inferior.
antennae about half the length of the animal.

Hab. Mediterranean (Costa).

Inferior

—

;
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I

know

only

whicli

this spccios

so vory iinporft'ctly

is

tVum the liguro

drawn

as to

in

make

it

llie

work

unwise

(inolcd,

to trust to

Itut tlioujifli iui-orroct, it evidently does not l)elong to the fjjenus
PJironima, and appears to difter from the preceding species of this
genus.
I am inclined to tliink tliat Cheiroj^risfis Messanoisis of Cocco belongs to this genus, and probably to this species.
it

;

Anchylomera

0.

Anehylomera

piu-purea,

(Plate LII.

piirpurea.

Dana, U.

S.

Explor. Exped.

" Antennas about as long as the body.

Carpi of

fig.

p.

5.)

1004.pl.

first

()8. f.9.

and second

of pereiopoda subtriangular, that of the first with an acute

pail's

point as an immoveal)le finger, that of the second with this finger
little

longer than the surface on

dactyla rather long.

Third pair of pereiopoda

elongate and slender

which they
very

lai'ge

;

close

;

;

propoda a

basos oblong, pentagonal, with the sides a

cave, narrowed towards the apex,

the next joint

;

where

it is

but

little

little

con-

wider than

carpus oblong, triangular, straight and dentate

within; propodos longer than the carpus; dactylos rather long.

Fourth pair of pereiopoda long

;

carpus rather long, subcylindi-ical

basos acute at the apex, and posterior basal angle rounded.
pair
'*

weak

Length 2

;

basos a

little

lines.

" Hah. Atlantic, in

lat.

27°

7.

45°
Dana.

S., long.

Collected January 1839."

coast.

Anchylomera Thyropoda.

Anchvlomcra Thyi'opoda, Dana, U.
f.

Fifth

longer than the following part.

10'

W.,

off the Brazilian

(Plate LII.
S.

fig. 6.)

Explor. Exped. p. 1004.

pi. 08.

10.

" Cephalon transverse.

Antenna) (probably not adult) very short,

without a flagellum.

Second pair of gnathopoda longer than first,
subulate.
Fii'st and second pairs of pereiopoda having the carpi
triangulate, inner margins very finely serrulate or spinulosc pro;

poda not longer than anterior margin.
veiy large

;

Third pair of pereioi)oda
basos oblong, pentagonal, at apex but little \\-ider than

succeeding joint, and entire, sides a

little

excavate

;

carpus oblongo-

margin dentate, external tooth a little tlic
largest propodos much shorter than palm. Fourth pair of pereiopoda of moderate size; ischium, meros and cari)us short, sulie(|ual.
triangular, antcro-distal
;

Fifth pair of pereiopoda obsolete, excei)ting basos.

broad

elliptical,

" Length

some of tliem

Caudal lamelhe

eiliate, entire.

1 line.

" Atlantic, in

lat.

3!r

S., long.

54° W., January IS'M.''—Dana.
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Fam.
TvPHiniE,

3.

PLATYSCELID^.

Explor. Expvd.]}. 1442.
Sjuncv Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 Synopsis, SfC, Ann. ^ut.
Hist. Fob. 1857.
Hypkrinks anormales, M.-Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 94.
Thiniiy U. S.

;

Cephalon round. Eyes larpje. Antennae attached to the inferior
Epistoma proboscidiform oral appendages rudimentary.
First two pail's of pereioi)oda
Gnathoi)uda complexly subchelate.
simple two succeeding pairs having the basa largely dilated fifth
pair imperfectly developed.
Posterior pleopoda foliaceous.
surface.

;

;

;

The name Typliis, given to a genus in this family, having been
replaced by another, that of the family must necessarily be changed ;
I havo therefore chosen the name of a genus which I have had the
opportunity of examining most, and which tj'piiies tho most conspicuous character in the family.
This family coincides -with the first two divisions of Milne-Edwards's Htp^rin^s anoemales, and with tho first two of Dana's
family TrrniDiE.
Edwards and Dana have separated this family into two chvisions,
exclusive of OxvcEPHALiNJi;, corresponding with Typhin^ and ProNOIN.E ( Dana) but these divisions appear to me to run so gradually
into each other, that it is difficult to say where the one ends and the
other begins.
;

1.

THYROPUS.

T^^his, Risso, Crust, de Nice. p. 122, 1816.
Echrards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 395 Hist, des Crust,
ThjTopus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 1012.
;

Cephalon transversely oval.

Pereion broadly distended.

siderably narrower than the pereion.

tennas short.

which

Eyes

large.

iii.

p. 94.

Pleon conSuperior an-

Inferior antennae long, consisting of five joints,

upon one another when folded and hid beneath the
Gnathopoda complexly subchelate carpi having the

inflect

cephalon.

;

infero- anterior angle anteriorly produced to antagonize Avith the

extremity of the dactyla.
cylindiical

:

third

First

two

pair having the

pah'S of pereiopoda slender,

bases

considerably dilated;

ischium subapicaUy articulated at the posterior margin

:

fourth

pair having the bases dilated to a greater extent than the previous
pair,

and having the ischium articulated near the middle of the
margin fifth pair having the basos short, scarcely dilated

posterior

:

ischium articulating at the apex

;

;

the other joints not developed.

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda having the rami foKaceous and
membranous.

In consequence of the name Typhis having been given to a genus
by Montagu prior to the date at which llisso named this
genus, I have adopted Dana's synonym.

of Mollusea

;
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1

(ri-AXK Lll,

Tliyropus ovoides.

.

tig. 7.)

Tvi)his ovokIlvs l^isso, Crust. (h'Nice, p. V22. pi. 2.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 97.
Fii-st sogiiicnt

of the pcrcion short.

The

last

f.

9.

two and the

first

three

of the pleou rounded in the centre, gi\ing a corrugated appearance
to the dorsal

Superior antenntc having a peduncle of

surface.

three joints, the middle joint being the shortest, the other two
directed at right angles from one another, forming an inverted

oun-e

inferior

;

margin thickly covered with haii-s, and suhon the upper margin to articulate with the

apieully excavated

tiagcUum

;

llngellum minute, consisting of three artieuli.

autennie five-jointed

third longer than the second

of the third

;

:

first

;

first

fourth about one-third the length

half the length of the foiu-th.

fifth scarcely

thopoda subecjual

Infeiior

second joint double the length of the

;

pair having

tlio

Gna-

carpus infero-anteriorly

produced to half the length of the propodos, with the inferior and
anterior mai-gins strongly serrated

propodos not so long as the

;

carpus, narrow-eUiptical in form, with the inferior margin strongly

second pair differing from the fii-st only
and not quite so robust. First two pairs
of pereiopoda slender, cylindrical, having the mora, carpi and
propoda gradually decreasing in length ; dactyla short, sharp, and
capable of being inflected against the propoda, where a small
Third pair of pereiodenticle increases its prehensile capability.
poda having the bases longer than the body is deep, subeUiptic,
terminating in an obtuse point, near which the ischium articulates internally and posteriorly, which, together with the remaining joints, is scarcely more than half the length of the bases,
Fourth
against the inner side of which it is reversely inflected.
serrated

;

dactylos short

:

in being a little longer
•

pair of pereiopoda having the bases as large again as that of the
third,

terminating in a rounded apex

about halfway on the

internt»l surface

;

the ischium articidates

between the centre and the

and rather more than half the length of the bases
from the body; remaining joints very short, together e(]ualling

posterior margin,

about one-fourth the length of the bases

;

carpus and propodos

with the margins on the flexible side serrated. Fifth pair of
pereiopoda short, about half the depth of the body, scarcely diwith a small biarticulate

tubei-ole that re-

pres(!nts the undt:vel()])cd portion of the limb.

Three posterior

lated, juirrow, tipped

pairs of pleopoda biramous

;

rami membranous.

Length ^tlis of an inch.
Hoh. Taken 150 leagues south-west of
munier. Nice (liisso).

tlie

Azores byCapf.

Du-

—
norm alia.

AMrnii'ortA

,128

The
able

;

description that Risso hiis p^iven

me

do moie than assume

to

is

not

complete as to enwith which

.so

this to be the species,

his figure corresponds in general aspect.

2.

Thyropus

(Plate LII.

ferus.

fig.

8.)

Typliis ferus, Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. JV«<. xx. p. 395. pi. 11.
8 ; Ilkf.
des Crust, iii. p. S6.
Giierin, lanioyr. Crust, pi. 27. f. 8.
Thyropus diaphaiius, Dana, If, S. Uxjdor. Exped. p. 1013. pi. KiO. f. 4.
1".

*'

Superior antcnnse very short

;

first joint

a right angle with the second, which
oval form, and furnished

small,

and forming nearly
compressed, of an

is large,

upon the external border with long hairs

;

the other joints slender, cylindrical, and constituting a small ter-

minal fiagellum, inserted at the extremity upon a kind of disk.
First joint of the inferior antennae not so long as, but stouter
than, the two following, which arc nearly e(|ual, and longer than
the foiu'th and fifth together.

Mandibles large, ha\dng an ap-

pendage with three joints, of which the last two arc almost of the
same length and are nearly as stout as the first. Fii'st pair of
gnathopoda larger and shorter than, but of the same form as, the
second, having the carpus inferiorly produced nearly to the exFourth pair of poreiopoda yearly twice
tremity of the propodos.
as large as the preceding

;

three posterior pairs of pereiopoda not

having the same form, and scarcely passing beyond the extremity
of the triangular telson; antepenultimate pair having the peduncle
long, oyhndrical,

and terminating

in

two ovate pointed lameUie

penultimate pair having a small peduncle and two large ovate
lamellie

;

ultimate pair ha%dng the peduncle short and the lamelli-

Edwards.
Length about G lines (Edivards) when extended, ^ of an inch
when folded, i of an inch (Dana).
form rami lanceolate."

:

Hah. In the latitude of the Canary Islands (Edwards). Atlantic,
St. Helena
lat. 4° 25' S., long. 21° 30' W., Nov. 7, 1838 (Dana).
(MS. label, Museum of Jardin des Plantes).

in

The only character in Dana's description which differs from that of
M. -Edwards, is that the last joint of the base of the superior antennae is stated by Dana to be multiarticulate, Avhich I am inclined
to believe is a misconception

on the part of that generally

acciu'ate

observer.

According to M. -Edwards's description and figiu'c, this species
from T. ovoides chiefly in the respective lengths of the joints
of the inferior antennte, and in having the gnathopoda furnished
with fine hairs instead of having the carpus and propodos serrated,
as in the specimen I have adopted as being that of T. ovoides, Kisso.
differs

—
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3.
Tyjilii^s
iii.

" This

\^.

Thyropus rapax.

rapax, l^dinirds, Ann. dcs

i>c.

A^dt.

xx. p.

3U."»

Jlist. des Crust.

;

'J7.

First pair of gnathopoda having

spcticsi is similar to T. ferns.

the caqnis not produced interiorly

:

second pair having the

produced inferiorly, nearly as long as the propodos.

car})u.s

liasos of the

four til pair of pereiopoda not so largely developed as that of the

Lamelliform rami of the three posterior pairs of pleo-

third pair.

poda long, sharp, and lanceolate.
'•
This species was found in the latitude of the Canary Islands."
Edivards.

2.

PLATYSCELUS*,

Ccphalon transversely ovate.

n. g.

first segment narrower than the eephalon. Pleon much narrower than the pereion,
ha%Tng the fourth and fifth segments coalescing, the fifth and sixth
pairs of jdeopoda being attached to the posterior margin
sixth

Pereion distended

;

;

segment and telson fused together, the posterior pair of pleopoda
being attached to the under surface near the middle of the segment.
Superior antennse short, consisting of a peduncle and a
tlagellum.
Inferior antennae not longer than the eephalon, consisting of four joints, concealed beneath the eephalon, not folded.
Mandibles without an appendage. Third pair of pereioiroda having
the basos largely dilated, and the remaining joints shorter than the
basos

;

fourth pair having the basos twice as large as the third,

the remaining joints not half so long as the basos

;

fifth

pair

membranous, a small tubercle representing the remaining joints.
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda biramous, foliaceous, submembranous.

Telson obtusely triangular.

with considerable hesitation that I add this genus to the
I have only done so in conseguence of Dana's distinctly
.stating that in Ditht/rus no portion of the three jjosterior pairs of
pereiopoda is developed beyond the basa
in all other respects this
genus corresponds very closely with that.
It appears to me to be not improbable that PJat}jscelus may prove
to be the female of I'liplus, from which it differs only in the forai
It

is

family.

;

of the superior
1.

and length

of the inferior antennoo.

Platyscelus Rissoinae, n.

(Plate LII.

s.

fig.

9.)

Ccphalon roiuided al)ove anteriorly, and produced centrally downwards. Pereion greatly distended first two segments short. Pleon
;

much narrower than
'*

the pereion.

Superior antenna? having the

7rX«rrs broadly dilated

;

(TKfXos, log.

;;
;
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podunde obliquely truncate, the
auditory

cilia

distal

extremity carrying numerous

ilagellum consisting of a single long nan'ow arti-

;

Inferior antenna; four-jointed, liaving the first three joints

culus.

subequal, the fourth short and terminating in a single hair.

First

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus broad, but not anteriorly pro-

duced, the inferior margin being coarsely, and the anterior margin
finely serrated

propodos serrated along the inferior margin

;

dactylos short, not capable of reaching the anterior extremity of

Second pair of gnathopoda longer than the

the carpus.
cai^jus

first,

the

having the infero-antcrior margin produced as long as the

propodos, minutely serrated along the anterior and inferior margins

propodos coarsely serrated along the inferior margin

;

;

dactylos

apex of the produced carpus.
First two pairs of pereiopoda having the mera and carpi subequally
long propoda one-third the length of the carpi dactyla short.
Third pair of pereiopoda having the anterior margin of the basos
short, capable of antagonizing with the

;

;

not serrated, the

five distal joints

being but half the length of the

and the ischium articulating postero-subapically with it.
Foiu'th pair of pcreiojioda having the basos posteriorly arcuate and

basos,

anteriorly excavate, the distal extremity obtusely rounded, the

ischium articulating with the posterior margin near the centre
the remaining joints being about one-third the length of the basos,

and having the

flexible

margin of the propodos reversely serrated.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda membranous, long, and shghtly curved,

terminating in a small tubercle that represents the undeveloped
portion of the

Hmb. AntepeniJtimate

outer margin of the peduncle serrated
distaUy serrated

:

;

rami foliaeeous, equal, and

penultimate pair having the peduncle short

rami equal, with the margins entire
peduncle short

pair of pleopoda having the
;

:

ultimate pair having the

outer ramus pointed, serrated on the inner margin

inner rami fused with the peduncle, and having the inner margin
serrated alternately coarse and iine.

Telson obtusely pointed.

Length 1 inch.
Hah. Found in the stomach of a shark in the Pacific Ocean, in lat.
26° 27' S., long. 99° W.
Coast of Malabar {Capt. Dimunier, 183G).
These specimens belong to the collection entrusted to
Jardin des Plantes.
2.

Female.

Platyscelus serratus, n.

—

s.

(Plate LII.

Cephalon transversely ovate.

segment nearly
cephalon.

Pleon considerably narrower.

10

the

& 11.)

much distended first
much narrower than the

Pereiou

as long as the second, but

figs.

me from

;

Superior antenna; having

the peduncle truncate, the inferior distal extremity bearing a bimch

—
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of mulitorv rilia

and one short

;

iiagclluni short

joint longest

luiLf

longer than the second

r

consisliiig of'ono long

Inferior antenna; four-jointed

second about half the length of the

rirst

lis

and minow,

tcniiinal articidus.

;

first

;

;

third

fourth narrower than the preceding,

long as the second, terminating in a lanceolate joint.

First pair

of gnathopoda lia\"ing the carpus antero-inferiorly produced nearly
to the

extremity of the propodos, and serrated both inferiorly and

anteiiorly

and

;

])ropodo8 long-ovate,

inferior

margins

;

and serrated both on the superior

dactylos short, sharp, and antagonizing with

the extremity of the cai-pns

:

second pair like the

first,

but longer,

narrower, and having the inferior angle of the caq)us produced
rather beyond the extremity of the propodos.

First

two

2)airs

of

pereiopoda having the mera stouter than the carpi, the carpi shorter

than the mera and minutely pectinated on the posterior margin
propoda slightly shorter than, and not so stout as, the carpi, mi;

nutely pectinated on the posterior margin.

poda ha\iug the

and

the

margm

iscliium

Third pair of pereio-

distal portion of the anterior

margin serrated,

articulating subapicaUy within the

posterior

remaining joints about half the length of the basos ; the
mercjs, carpus, and propodos serrated on the flexible margin.
Foui-th pail' of pereiopoda with the ischium articulated near the
;

centre, the remaining joints being not quite one-foiu-th the length

of the basos

;

caqjus and propodos serrated on the flexible margin.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda having the basos membranous, a small

round tubercle representing the remaining joints. The rest of
the animal appears to resemble Platyscelits Bissoince.
Length ^-^ths of an inch.

Taken by M. Morrisse

Ilab. Locality' unrecorded.

of Havre.

The specimen from which this description and figure are taken is
1 fortunately found within the incubatory pouch numea female.
These differ considerably in form from the fidly deverous larva).
loped animal, as wiU be seen by the following description
:

—

Cephalon long and narrow, tapering anteriorly, having the
apex reversed beneath. Tereion long, not dilated, not deeper than
the cephalon. Picon nearly as long as the pereion. Antenna) upon

Yuung.

the superior pair, just ^\•il}lin the anterior
margin, consist of two subequal joints, the basal one carrying

the inferior surface

distally

:

two minute hairs

;

the terminal one truncate, the distal

extremity carrying four long

haii's.

Inferior

antenmo posterior

to the superior, consisting of but a single joint, cylindrical in form,

tnmcate

at the apex,

where are situated four short

hairs.

First

pair of gnatliopoda ha\-ing the meros a little broader than tho

laipus, and the antero-iuferior angle tipitcd with a sohtary hair;

—
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carpus with the inferior angle rounded
witli a single liair

;

and furnished

ol)li(iuely

propodus one-fourth the breadth of

eaqnis,

tlie

increasing in ^^idth anteriorly, cxliilnting a decided anterior mar-

gin or palm

;

dactylos long, sharp, slightly cur\-ed, but not capable

of reaching the carpus

:

second pair unifoiTQ with the

First

first.

pair of pereiopoda having the meros not longer than the ischium,

and furnished with a

solitary hair at the infero-chstal extremity

than the meros, having the inferomargin oblique and fm-nished •nith a solitarj' hair propodos
longer and nan'ower than the carjius, and having the infcro-distal
extremity furnished with a solitary hair that is half the length of
the dactylos dactylos nearly as long as the propodos, slender and
cari)us not longer or broader

distal

;

;

Second pair uniform with the

tapering.

Thii'd

first.

pair*

of

pereiopoda ha'sang the basos distally dilated, but not broader than
half

its

length

;

ischium and meros subequal in breadth and length,

the latter furnished with a sohtaiy hair
ferior angle

;

carpus tapering, the in-

very oblique and defined by a solitary hair

;

propodos

narrow, straight, margins parallel, furnished with a solitary
at the inferior distal extremity

;

haii*

dactylos shai^p, slightly curved,

nearly as long as the propodos.

Fourth

pair-

uniform with the

Fifth pair as long as the preceding, having the basos not

third.

dilated

;

the three succeeding joints subequal, the carpus alone

being famished at the inferior angle with a short solitary hair
projjodos longer

Three posterior

and narrower than the carpus dactylos obsolete.
of plcopoda double-branched rami unequal,
;

paii's

;

long, narroAV, straight, sharp, stylifonn.

Length

^th

Telson rounded.

of an inch.

3.

Dithyrus, Dana, U.

S.

DITHYRUS.

Explor. Exped. p. 1009.

" Pleon closing well on the inferior surface of the pereion. Cephalon
transversely ovate.
[Ophthalmic] pigments not large.
Inferior
antennae concealed beneath the sides of the cephalon, not folded.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda reduced to mere basa, which are
veiy broad and clypeate.
Gnathopoda [complexly] subcheliform.
Pleon five-jointed. Telson triangular."' Dana.

This genus appears to differ from Platyscelus only in having the
pereiopoda not develoi^ed beyond the basa.

1.

Dithyrus Faba.

Dithp-us Faba, Dana, U.

(Plate LIII.

S. Ex2)lor.

Exped.

p.

" Cephalon transverse, tumid, rounded in front.

fig. 1.)

1010.

pi. 09.

f.

3.

[Ophthalmic] pig-

—

;
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Inferior antenna; slender, Htraip:ht, fonr-

nicnts two, not large.

jointcd, first joint lonp;est, second
shortest.

and

tliird

about

e(iiial,

f'ourtli

Bases of third pair of pcreiopoda with a very oblique

truncation at extremity, apex acute
[basos] of fourth

;

posterior

margin arcuate

twice as large [as that of the third], obtuse

paii-

at apex, ovato-luuatc

terior

:

;

posterior margin arcuate throughout, an-

margin equally excavate

slender, subensiform.

[basos] of seventh pair small and

:

Tclson triangular,

sidcis

towards apex ob-

apex subacute. Posterior pair of pleopoda artirami very unecjual, not
culated with under snrface of segment
solotely excavate,

;

longer than base.

" Length, when closed up, 4

lines

" Hah. Taken from the
Canaries, September 1838."

stomach of a Bonito caught
Dana.

4.

when

;

extended, about 6 lines.

BRACHYSCELUS*,

off

the

n.g.

Cephalon roimded in front. Pereion not broader than the cephalon.
Pleon a little narrower than the pereion, having the fifth segment

Eyes large, encroaching on
Antenna) obsolete or verj^
nidimentarj'.
Gnathopoda complexly subchelatc.
Pereiopoda
short
tliird pair
first two pairs small, slender, not dilated
having the basos large, articulating with the ischium at the
apex fourth pair not longer than the thii'd, basos rather larger
than that of the third, articulating Avith the ischium at the apex
wanting, or fused with the fourth.

the inferior surface of the ceiihalon.

;

:

;

fifth

pair a little shorter than the fourth, basos rather smaller

than that of the

foiu'th

and articulating with the ischium

at the

Posterior pair of pleopoda bira-

apex, the other joints developed.

mous, foliaceous, Telson as broad
segment of the pleon.

at the base as the preceding

This genus differs from Pronoii, Thi/rnpus, and PJafifsreJus in having
the fifth pair of pereiopoda fully developed, and in having the antenna) obsolete. It also differs from the two latter in having the basa
of the third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda not so largely developed,
and in the animal generally being more compressed.

1.

Brachyscelus crusculum,

Female.

Eyos

— Cephalon

n.

(Plate LIII.

laterally semi-hemispherical,

large, inferiorly developed,

surface.

s.

Antenna; obsolete.

figs.

2 &

rounded in

and encroaching upon the

3.)
front.

inferior

First pair of gnathojjoda short, having

the carpus very large, broader than long, the inferior angle anteriorly
* \ifiu\i'^, sliort

;

oKiKoi, leg.

—
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produced to half the length of the propodos, coarsely serrated both
anteriorly and inferiorly, the teeth \ipon the inferior margin being

themselves posteriorly serrated
serrated on the inferior margin

;

propodos short, stout, curved, and

;

dactylos short, sharp, and capable

of antagonizing with the produced extremity of the carpus. Second
pair of gnathopoda resembling the
little larger,

teriorly, biit the teeth

First

seiTated.

but rather longer and a

first,

the inferior angle of the carpus more produced an-

paii'

themselves upon the inferior margin not

of pereiopoda feeble, slender, slightly denti-

culated along the posterior margin of the meros, carpus, and pro-

podos

:

second pair a

little

longer than the

first,

only on the posterior margin of the propodos
tlie

:

and denticulate

third pair having

basos dilated, but not broader than the coxa, and about one-

third

length

its

and together

remaining joints articulated at the extremity,

;

as long as the basos

:

fourth pair having the basos

broader, but scarcely longer, than the third; remaining joints arti-

culated at the extremity, together scarcely as long as the basos,

and having the flexible margin minutely denticulated fifth pair
having the basos dilated, nearly as large as that of the third, ovate
:

;

remaining joints articulating at the apex, together scarcely half
the length of the basos dactylos a rudimentary curved hook.
;

Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the rami substj-Hform
peniiltimate pair arising vpithin the preceding, having the rami
;

foliaceous, lanceolate

tusely.

;

ultimate pair foUaceous, terminating ob-

Telson triangular, with the base as broad as the preceding

segment.

Length | of an inch.
Hah. Not recorded.

Taken by M. Morrisse of Havre.

description and figure are taken is a
female, in the incubatory pouch of which I found numerous young.
These differ considerably from the parent. The following is the
description of the young when ready to qmt the pouch

The animal from which the

:

Yowng.

—Animal

long and narrow.

Superior antennae as long as
joints, the last of

which

is

Cephalon anteriorly produced.

the cephalon, consisting of four

considerably narrower than the rest.

Inferior antennne obsolete.

First pair of gnathopoda having the

inferior angle of the cai-pus anteriorly produced to a sharp tooth

propodos having the inferior angle anteriorly produced to a sharp
tooth, nearly as long as the dactylos, the anterior

being as long as the pi'opodos
second pair uniform with the

;

margin or palm

dactylos sharp and slightly arcuate
first.

First

two

:

pairs of pereiopoda

not differing materially from those of the adult, except in being
proportionally larger, as, in fact, are

all

the poda

:

third pair re-

;

Bcnibling tho second, but longer and reversed

the basos not dilated

tremity

:

having

fourtli pair

tho carpus increasing towards the distal expropodos broader and longer than the carpus, and having

;

;

the antcro-distal angle developed into a process longitudinal with,
and equal in length to, tho propodos, against the extremity of which

the dactylos impinges and forms a perfectly chelate organ dactylos
longer than the process of tho propodos, arcuate tifth pair not
half the length of the preceding, and having the dactylos represented by a spine.
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda having the
;

:

rami styliform. Telson narrower than the preceding segment.
Length less than ^-^th. of an inch.

5.

THAMYRIS,

n. g.

Superior antenna) short, three-jointed.

Inferior antenna) obsolete.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda represented by a basos in the form of

a membranous scale only.

In all other respects this geniis so nearly corresponds with
Brachyscelus, that future research will probably demonstrate their
closer connexion.
1.

Thamyris antipodes,

n.

s.

(Plate LIII.

fig.

B.M.

4.)

Superior antennae having the second joint curved, and inflected against
the first ; third not longer than the second, tapering to an obtuse

whole lying hid against the under surface of the cephalon.
and meros serrated on
tho inferior margin; cai-pus infero-anteriorly produced, longer than
point, the

First pair of gnathopoda having the ischium

the propodos, serrated on the anterior and inferior margins

propodos serrated on the inferior margin second pair resembling tho
first, but longer.
First two pairs of pereiopoda simple
third pair
;

:

;

having the basos ovate, the remaining joints longer than the basos
fourth pair having the basos narrowest near the distal extremity,
the remaining joints not so lo"g as the basos, and serrated upon
the flexible margin ; fifth pair membranous.

Length

-^-ths of

an inch.

Near tho antipodes, in
Surgeon H.M.S. Herald).
Ilab.

6.

lat.

58°

S., long.

AMPHIPRONOE,

172°

W.

{Mr.Itayner,

n. g.

Cephalon round, anteriorly oblique. Pcreion not broader than tho
cephalon.
Picon having the fourth and fifth segments fused into
one.

Superior antenna) having the peduncle three-jointed

joint large, inferiorly

;

third

convex and anteriorly produced, having the

;
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superior margin subapiouUy excavated to receive the sliort

siibchelate

Third and fourth pairs of

second pair not subchelate.

;

flagelliini.

First pair of gnathopoda complexly

Inferior antennae five-jointed.

perciopoda largely dilated, having the remaining joints as long as
the basa

;

fifth pair

ramous, foliaceous.

Posterior pair of pleopoda bi-

rudimentary.

Telson nearly as broad at the base as the pre-

ceding segment of the pleon.

This genus is very closely allied to Pronoc, but differs in the form of
the superior antennae and of the gnathopoda, and in the fusion of the
fourth and fifth segments of the pleon into one.

Aniphipronoe cuspidata,

1.

n.

(Plate LIII.

s.

fig.

5.)

Three anterior segments of the pleon each postero-dorsally produced
to a point, but not elevated into a tooth. Superior antennoe short,
having the peduncle thickly covered on the inferior surface with
long hairs

flageUum uniarticulate, tipped ^dth two long auditory

;

Inferior antenna; having the first three joints subequal

cilia.

third superiorly fringed with equidistant cilia
First

pail'

;

foiu-th

(damaged).

of gnathopoda baring the meros distally broad

;

carpus

broad, infero- anteriorly produced to half the length of the propodos,

margins smooth

;

propodos long- ovate

;

dactylos arcuate, pointed

:

second pair having the carpus not infero-anteriorly produced.

Third pair of pereiopoda having the basos dilated, a

than the coxa

;

ischium articulating at the ajiex

together rather longer than the basos

more

dilated than that of the third,

not so long
solete.

:

fifth

pair short

;

:

fourth

;

jiaii'

little

broader

remaining joints
having the basos

and with the remaining

basos dilated

;

joints

remaining joints ob-

Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of jileopoda arising

from the postero-inferior angle of the fom-th segment of the pleon
ultimate reaching but

little

beyond the

telson.

;

Telson triangular.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab. In the sea near the Cape of Good Hope (taken by Captain

Raynaud

in Feb. 1829).
7.

PRONOE.

Pronoe, Giierin, Mag. de Zonl.

" Cephalon large,

vii.

183G.

with the eyes, rounded, advanced, having the
frontal surface considerably roimded, excavated anteriorly to receive
filled

the superior antennae, with the epistoma* rather prominent.
perior antennae shorter than the cephalon,

flat,

Sucomposed of three

which the first two are short. Inferior antennae inserted
near the mouth, slender, cylindrical, setaceous, and formed of five

joints, of

* " Tubercule buccal."

—
ri.ATvscKijii.K.

;{;i7

upon each othor. Unuthopoda

joints bending

monodattyle.

simi)le,

IVri'iopoda {iradually increasing in length to the third pair

two pairs

(tylinib-ieal

circular

fourth

;

basa of the hist three pairs hirge,

;

shorter than the third

pail'

and

having the

fifth

;

first

:

flat,

by a tubercle. First three segments of the pleou large three following having the appendage
straight, fiat, long, and terniiuating in two little lanielhe rounded

joints after the basos represented
;

Condensed

Telson short and triangular."

at the extremity.

from Guerin.
(Plate LIII.

Pronoe capito.

1.

Pronoe capito, (iiierin, Ma<j. de. ZooL
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii.
tSuperior

vii.

pi. 17.

autenme having the terminal joint long,

truncate (resembling those of Vlb'dia)
jointed

fig. G.)

183G,

;

and second

fii'st

:

3.

f.

and

fiat,

obli(iuely

antenna!

inferior

five-

joints subequal, third short, fourth nearly

Gna-

as long as the second, terminal nearly as long as the foiuth.

thopoda uniform, not having the carpus infero-antcriorly produced.
l)air

two

First

the basos at

its

as the basos

:

third

pairs of pereiopoda uniform, cylindrical

long. Inning the basos dilated

;

apex

;

;

:

tliird

ischium articulating with

remaining joints twice or thrice as long

fonrth pair ha\-ing the basos more dilated than the

ischium articulating at the aj^ex of the basos

joints little longer

than the basos

:

remaining joints represented by a tubercle.

;

Posterior pair of

pleopoda reaching considerably beyond the telson.
triangular, not

remaining

;

fifth pair short, bi'oadly dilated

Telson small,

more than one-third of the width of the preceding

segment at the base.
Length f of an inch.
JIah. Coast of Chili

The description
M. Guerin's figure
2.

(M.

Gcuj).

of the species depends upon the correctness of
work quoted.

in the

'*

(Plate LIII.

Pronoe brunnea.

Pronoe brimnea, Dana, U.

S. Exjtlor.

Expcd.

p.

fig.

7.)

1015.

pi. (!0.

Cej)lialon subtriangular, not oblong, obtuse in front;
tlie

eyes nearly

five-jomted.

filling it.

Pereion appearing in a dorsal view but

Picon six-jointed.

Telson small, triangular, sub-

acute at apex.

Inferior antenna; long, five-jointed

find third joints

long and cquiil

quite small.

5.

f.

pigments of

;

;

first,

second,

fourth about half shorter

;

fifth

Pasos of fourth pair of pereiopoda much the broad-

est, obli(juely sultovate,

apex

proniincjil, obtuse;

rcmainuig joints
z

——

—
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shorter than basos
rior

:

of third pair half narrower, subolliptical, ante-

marp^n about apex serrate

than basos

:

of

tifth

;

remaining joints a

longer

little

pair oblicpioly sublanceolate, apex truncate

;

next joint small and nearly round.
**

Length 4

lines.

" Hah. Atlantic, in latitude 4° 25'
Dana.
lected November 7, 183b."

Dana,

TJ.

longitude 21° 30'

W.

Col-

LYCEA.

8.

Lj'CPea,

S.,

S. Exjylor.

Expcd.

p.

1017.

" Pigments of the eyes large. Inferior antennae folded up beneath
Gnathe ccphalon on either side, and having the flagellum long.
thopoda [complexly] subchcliform. Pereiopoda of moderate length,
last

two pairs abbreviated

narrow.

;

basa of three posterior pairs rather

Pleon not folding against the venter."

Dana.

This genus closely resembles Pronoe, differing from it only in the
It appears to me that the suggestion
character of the gnathopoda.
of Dana {op. cit. p. 98G) bears quite as strongly on this genus, in
relation to Pronoe, as it does on Metoechns in relation to Ht/peria.
I think it probable that research may ultimately show that some of
the preceding genera {Thamyris, Ampldpronoe Pronoe, and Lijccra)
but since I have not seen specimens of the last
are imneccssary
two, I feel bound to accept their authors' definition.
,

;

1.

Lycasa ochracea.

Lycsea ochracea, Dana,

TJ.

(Plate LIII.

S. Exjilor,

Expcd.

fig.

8.)

1017.

p.

pi. G9.

f.

6.

" Cephalon nearly round, Pereion distinctly seven -jointed. Inferior pair of antennai naked; fii-st joint short; second and third
long and equal

;

fourth very small, not oblong

;

the following part

slender and flexible, about as long as the third joint.

a triangular and obtuse extremity.

Poda

all

naked.

Pleon with
First pair of

g-nathopoda broad, hardly oblong, inferior apex triangular
pair of gnathopoda a little oblong, narrower than the

:

second

fii'st,

sub-

and second jiairs of pereiopoda slender third
pair longer than fourth
fifth weak, coxa more than twice as long
rectangular.

First

;

;

as the following part

;

basa of the three posterior

paii's

of pereio-

poda subeqiial.
" Length 4 lines.
" Hah. Pacific, near Sunday Island, north of
lected April 1840, from the cavities of Salpa?."

New

Zealand.

Dana.

Col-

;

riioitciD.i;.

Fam.

PHORCIDiE.

4.

Antenna! situated on the mlehui- margin.

roundi'd.

Copluiloii

'A'.')'.)

Tlxiid lioir of pcrciopoda imperfectly developed.

1.

Phorcus, EihcardSj Ann.

PHORCUS.
Sc. Nat. xx. p.

cles

391

;

Jlkt. des Crust,

ill.

p. 79.

Eyes

Cephalon obliquely ovate, increasing in depth anteriorly.
occupying the infra-anterior portion of the cephalon.
antennio not longer than the cephalon

:

Superior
inferior antenna) " mdi-

mentary, setiform, and composed of three joints*."
ages rudimentary

?

Gnathopoda simple, very

Oral append-

short. First

two paii's

of pereiopoda longer than the gnathopoda, moderately robust
pair long and slender, filiform
fifth pair

;

third

Three posterior pairs of pleo-

very short, rudimentary.

poda biramous

;

fourth pair long and very robust

;

rami lanceolate.

Telson obsolete

?

genus appears to be distinguisliable from all the other families
and imperfectly-developed character of the third pair

Tliis

by the

fiJifonn

of pereiopoda.

1.

(Plate LIII.

Phorcus Rayuaudii.

Phorcus Raynaudii, Edwards, Ann. des

fig.

Sc. Nat. xx, p.

9.)

392

;

Hist, des

Criist. iii. p. 79.

Cephalon deep, and flattened anteriorly.

Superior anteruia) two-

thirds the length of the cephalon, thickly covered with long hair

along the inferior margin, as well as iipon the apex of the fiagel-

lum

peduncle long and stout

;

flagellum short, articulating

;

upon

the upper surface, formed of two articuli, each supporting one
or two coarse hairs.

Gnathopoda extremely

short.

First two

pairs of pereiopoda twice the length of the gnathopoda, tolerably
strong, but normal in their formation

third pair long, half the

:

length of the animal, filamentary, ha\'ing the basos but slightly
dilated, long- quadrate,

ischium short, meros long and slender,

carpus of the same diameter but longer, pi'opodos of the same
length and thickness as the

carpus,

propudos and of the same diameter

:

dactylos longer than the

fourth paLr nearly as long as

the third, being veiy strong and robust, having the basos long-

ovate
riorly

meros broad,

;

;

distally

produced both anteriorly and poste-

caqms rather longer than

* Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p.
only .^ptrimcii that I

aiitcniin; in tlie

~'.t.

tlic

I

meros, but more slender

;

was not ah'o to ddod tlio inferior
opportunity of txan»iiiin|L,'.

lia\i' liad tlic

;
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long as the carpus, but sliglitor and anteriorly scr-

pro]>o(los as

niicd

acute

(lat'tylos short,

;

to the oxtremitj' of the

rudimentary

;

fifth

:

pair of percipoda not reaching

meros of the preceding

pair, very slender,

basos not dilated. Ultimate pair of pleopoda having

the peduncle short, scarcely as long as broad
again as the peduncle, margins distally serrate

rami half as long

;

:

penultimate pair

scarcely reaching beyond the distal extremity of the peduncle of

the ultimate

:

antepenultimate reaching almost to the extremity

of the ultimate, ha\'ing the margins of the rami slightly serrated.

Telson obsolete.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hab. Indian Ocean (M. Baymiud).

The specimen from which the description and figure are taken
belongs to those entrusted to me by the authorities of the Jardin des
Plantes.
I am inclined to beUeve that it is the type from which
Milne-Edwards described this genus, since it is labelled " Ocean
Ind., M. Eaynaud, Cap Fabre, Janvier 1829," &c., and I saw no
other specimen in the Museum.
2. Pliorcus

(Plate LIU.

hyalocephalus.

Phorcus hyalocephalus, Dana, U.

S.

fig.

10.)

Explor. Exped. p. 1006.

pi. 69.

f.

2.

" Cephalon with the front rounded, and the anterior surface directed
"obliquely downwards and outwards.
First and second segments
of pereion nearly concealed.
equal, slender
longest, acute

:

;

tliird pair

carpiLS shorter

shorter than the third

small

;

Fii'st

meros large,

;

than meros

subelliptical,

;

:

^\'ith

5,

1838."— Z>rtHa.

S.,

but

ischium

with the outer extremity deeply

propodos a

" Hah: Atlantic, in latitude 1°

November

;

the next joint), posterior apex
little

longer than carpus, inner

margin minutely serrulate daetylos short
basos much shorter than the following part.
" Length 2 lines.
;

last joint

;

foiirth pair long,

basos large and nearly elliptical

excavate (for articulation
acute, anterior obtuse

and second pairs of pereiopoda

nearly as long as the body

:

fifth

longitude 18° 20'

pair slender

W.

Collected

—

—

.
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Fam.
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5.

Animal long, narrow. Cophalon not broad, long, anteriorly produced beyond the antennas. Eyes tilling but a portion of the cephalon.
Antennae on the inferior surface of the cephalon. Gnathopoda
small.

This family

may be

conveniently divided into two subfamilies.

Subfam.

Having the eyes placed

anteriorly to the superior antennae.

SYNOPIA.

1.

Synopia, Dana, U.

S.

SYNOPIADES.

1.

Exphr. Exped.

p.

994.

" Front subacute. Antenntc long, and not concealed. First pair of
gnathopoda [complexly] subcheUform
second paii' vorgnform.
First two pairs of perciopoda subprehensilo, having the proi)oda
and dactyla capable of being inflected against the carpi other
pail's of moderate size, unguiculate."
Dana.
;

;

1.

Synopia ultramarina.

Synopia ultramarina, Dana, U.

S.

(Plate LIY.
Exphr. Exped.

fig. 1.)

995. pi. 68.

p.

" Body compressed, triangulate in front, sides of the head diverging
Superior antennte half the length of
at an angle of 50° or 60°.
inferior antenmc nearly as
Gnathopoda and first two pairs
of perciopoda ciUate below first pair of gnathopoda smallest, meros
hardly longer than the ischium, carpus broad and oblong, propodos small and nearly obovatc, dactylos minute second pair of
gnathopoda slender, ending in two rather long setae. Second pair
of perciopoda rather stout, stouter than the first ; carpus broad
and a little oblong, oblique at apex ; dactylos short three postebasa of fifth and
rior pairs nearly equal
setae few and short
sixth pairs broad, roundish
of seventh pair narrower, tlie apex

the inferior

;

flagcllum setose at base

:

long as the body and very slender.
:

:

:

;

:

;

behind triangulately prolonged, subacute.

(Jaudal stylets slender,

the intermediate pair shortest.

" Length ith to -J^th of an inch.
" Ifah. Atlantic, in latitude 8°-12°S., longitude 11°-14.|° W., col1842; also in latitude 4°-7° S., longitude 21°-25° W.,

lected ^fay

November

1

m;jS

'
.

'

JJa na

;
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S3aiopia angustifrons.

2.

(Platk LIV.

SyiiDpia angustifrons, Dana, U. S. Uxplor. Exped.

fig.

p.

2.)

098,

pi. G8.

f.

8.

" Similar to the S. iiltramarina. Ccphalon very narrow, the sides
converging forward at an angle of 40° to 45°.
Inferior antennio
considerably shorter than the body
articuli

;

articvili slender,

flagollum consisting of ten

;

cylindrical

:

but a Uttlo

siiperior pair

longer than base of inferior; flagellum consisting of five articuli.

Second pair of pereiopoda having the cai-pus straight along the
anterior, and arcuate on the opposite margin propodos and dactylos
;

and nearly equal.
" Length -1-th of an inch.
slender,

''Hah. Tacific, in latitude 18°

S.,

longitude 122°

W.

Collected

August 1839."— 7>fmrt.

Subfam.

Having the eyes

2.

situated posteriorly to the superior antennae.

OXYCEPHALUS.

2.
Oxvceplialvis,
in. p. 99.

Body long and

OXYCEPHALIDES.

Edwards, Ann. des

Sc.

Nat, xx.

p.

396; Hist, des Crust.

Cephalon produced anteriorly.

slender.

Antennae

situated on the inferior surface.

Gnathopoda complexly subchelate.
Two anterior pairs of pereiopoda simple two succeeding
having the basa dilated the posterior diminutive. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda double-branched
rami lanceolate. Telson
;

;

;

squamiform,

triangiilar.

Oxycephaliis piscator.

1.

Oxycephalus
des Crust,

piscator,

iii.

p. 100. pi. 30.

" Cephalon as long as the

(Plate LIV.

Edwards, Ann. des
f.

first five

fig.

3.)

Sc. Nat. xx. p.

396

;

Hist.

10.

segments of the pcreion, tolerably

broad, not narrowed behind the eyes, terminating anteriorly in

a long triangular rostrum.

Eyes occupj-ing

posterior portion of the cephalon.

form of the

letter

Z

;

first

all

the middle and

Superior antennae bent in the

three joints [peduncle] large, compressed,

and furnished with a number of hairs last three [flageUum]
Inferior antennae large, and having the same form as in
small.
Thyropus but the four joints are subequal, the last being uniarticulate.
First pair of gnathopoda shorter than the second
propodos very large, compressed, and with spines upon the inferior margin
dactylos not very distinct.
Second pair of gnatho;

;

;

—
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compressed dactylos small, and not passing much
beyond the extremity of the carpus, ujj:ainst which it impinu^es.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basa broadly
dilated, the tiftli pair being not more than half the length of the
podii lonp:,

;

Sixth segment of the jjleon Hat, nearly Sfpiare.

precechng.

Telson

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda short, terminating

triangular.

in two little lanceolate rami.
" Length about 8 lines.

" Hah. Indian Ocean."

2.

Edioards.

(Plate LTV.

Oxycephalus oceanus.

Oxycephalus oceanus, (Huerin, Miuj. dc ZddI.
Edtcards, HiM. dcs Crust, iii. p. 101.
*'

Superior antennie oval, and terminated by a
Inferior antenna? small,

and composed of

4.)

fig.

vii. pi. 18.

little

five

pair of g-nathopoda scarcely longer than the

2.

f.

pointed articulus.

Second

equal joints.
fii-st

pair.

"Hab. Chih:'—Edwards.
3.

Oxycephalus tuber culatus,

n.

s.

(Plate LIV.

fig.

5.)

Cephalon and first segment of the pcreion (wanting), all the segments having dorsally an anterior and a posterior small tubercle.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus produced anteriorly
propodos
to quite the length of the propodos, margins smooth
;

long-ovate

;

dactylos half as long as the propodos.

Posterior pair

of pereiopoda rudimentary, not so long as the bases of the pre-

ceding pair.
short, serrated

Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the rami
;

penultimate not so long as the preceding, having

the margins of the rami smooth

;

ultimate not reaching to the

extremity of the telson, rami ha\ing the margins serrated.

Tel-

son acutely triangiilar, margins serrated.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Ilab.

Cape of Good Hope (M. Raynaud).

The label on the bottle in which the animal has been preserved is
not cUstinct, except that it was taken by " M. Kaynaud, Cap« de la
Chevrette, Cap Fabre, Janvier 1829 ;" but as the label attached to
Arnphipronoe cuspidata corresponds with this, I assume that the
animals Avere found about the same time, since they were taken at
nearly the same place.

;
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RHABDOSOMA.

3.

Kliabdosonia, Whitv, Sir E. livlchirti Voj/ai/c of the Siimarany, p. G3.
IMacrocephalus, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. i, p. 362.

Animal long and slender. Cephalon prodnccd anteriorly into a long
rostrum, narrowed behind the eyes.
Pleon having the three anterior segments normal
the fourth and fifth fused into one, long,
;

cylindrical, nari-ow

sixth long, cylindrical, narrow.

;

antennae in front of the eyes, short

neath the cephalon.

Gnathopoda

;

pleopoda biramous.
is

Pe-

Three posterior pairs of

Telson cylindrical, long.

M. -Edwards.

incorporated with O.vycepJialus by

Ehabdosoma armatum.

1.

complexly chelate.

short,

reiopoda not having the basa dilated.

This genus

Superior

inferior antennae folded be-

(Plate LIY.

fig. 6.)

Rhabdosoma armatum, llliite, Sir E. Belcher^ sVoyaqe of the Samarang,
p. G3.

Oxycephalus arniatus, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 101.
Macroceplialus longirostris, Spetice Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 3rd
p.

Female.

ser.

i.

362.

—Cephalon

as long as the animal

postero-dorsally produced into a point

rostrum

;

Second and

as the rest of the cephalon.

thii'd

;

five

times as long

segments of the pleon

fourth and

segments

fifth

fused together; sixth segment nearly as long again as the preceding.

Superior antennae terminating in a long-oval
antennae obsolete.

flat

joint

inferior

;

pair of gnathopoda ha^•ing the carjius

Eii'st

beyond the extremity of the jiropodos,
and furnished with a single long tooth upon the inferior margin
propodos two-thirds as broad as long, and having the inferior
dactylos short, sharp, and capable of
angle anteriorly produced
infero-anteriorly produced

;

antagonizing at the apex with the produced extremities of the

Second pair of gnathopoda resembling the

propodos and caipus.
but

first,

much

longer and larger, having the inferior angle of the

carpus produced considerably longer than the propodos

;

dactylos

long, capable of antagonizing at the apex against that of the

produced carpus, and near

two

its

centre with the propodos.

First

pairs oi pereiopoda subequal, the second a little the longer

third

pah'

longer than

shorter than the third

;

the
fifth

preceding
obsolete.

;

fourth

pair

;

one-third

Antepenultimate pair of

pleopoda reaching as far as the ultimate, upper margin of pedimele serrated: penultimate pair of pleopoda originating from
the posterior extremity of the same segment as the preceding, and
not longer than the sixth segment of the pleon ultimate pair of
:

pleopoda about two-thirds the length of the

antepenultimate

;

;
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mmi

lonj::,

bably

Telson oylindiieal (broken), rcacliinp: pro-

lanceolate.

the extremity of the ultimate pair of pleopoda.

(luite to

Length 4| inches.
on the surface of the South
Found by M^M. (iuoy
in the sea between Amboyna and Van Diemen's Land

Hah. Taken during
Atlantic

and

(

a calm, floating

Vice- Admiral Sir Edicanl Belcher).

(I'ainiard

{E<hcar(Is).

The specimen figured is a female, carrying many ova. It was presented by Yice-Admiral Sir E. Belcher to the Hunterian Museimi of
the College of Siu'geons, to the Council of which 1 tim indebted for its
loan.

kind as to show me the di'awing of
which appeared to be of this species,
from wliich he had i)rocurcd some 3'oung animals. Without having
had the opportimity of examining the specimen, I may remark, that
the yoimg approximate in form to that of Oxi/cepliahis, showing that
the long rostrum is developed with the growth of the animal.
^r. Guerin-!Mene\'ille

was

so

a specimen in his collection,

2.

Male.

Rhahdosoma Whitei.

(Plate LIV.

—Cephalon about two-thirds the length

fig. 7.)

of the animal

;

rostnim

from the superior antennae as long again as the rest of the cephalon.
Sixth segment of the pleon not longer than the preceding. Superior
antennae curved downwards

covered with hairs.

bably reaching,

rostrum
the
is

fii'st

first

;

when

the inferior convex margin thickly

;

Inferior antennae cylindrical, slender, pro-

extended, as far as the extremity of the

joint reaching as far as the eyes

;

second as long as

third as long as the second (rest wanting)

;

bent back against the preceding, and the whole,

each joint

;

when

at rest,

are enclosed within an elongated groove on the under margin of

the cephalon.

Mandibles luning the appendage long

nearly as long as the
short.

first

joint

and third

First pair of gnathopoda haviug the coxa anteriorly pro-

duced to an obtuse point

;

carpus broadly inf'ero-anteriorly

duced as far as the inferior angle of the propodos
stout, inferior angle anteriorly

capable

first

;

joint of the antennae, second

produced

;

;

pi-o-

propodos short,

dactylos long, arcuate,

of antagonizing at the apex with the extremity of the

cai-jiUH only.

Second pair of gnathopoda much longer than the

caii)us infero-anteriorly

pro])odos, the jirocess being slender
fine point

;

first

produced beyond the extremity of the

and

cui*ved,

terminating in a

propodos increasing towards the distal extremity, in-

ferior angle slightly anteriorly

produced

;

dactylos arcuate, antago-

nizing at the extremity with the apex of the carpus.

P(>reioj)()da

gradually increfwing in length posteriorly, the iVmrth pair being
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the lonn:cst;

fifth

obsolete.

Antepenultimate

reaching to half the length of the ultimate

;

paii'

of plcopoda

peduncle having the

outer margin coarsely, the inner finely serrated

:

penultimate pair

originating on the inner side of the preceding, and longer than

the sixth segment of the pleon

;

peduncle having the outer margin

coarsely, the inner finely serrated

:

margins coarsely serrated

;

iis

long

haWng

both

ultimate pair nearly

again as the sixth segment of the pleon

rami short,

;

peduncle

sharj), lanceolate, serrated.

Telson cylindrical, reaching beyond the extremity of the ultimate
pair of plcopoda, terminating obliquely in a fine point.

Female.

—

Differs

from the above description in the absence of the

inferior pair of antennai.

Length

1|-

inch.

Hab. Not recorded.

Two specimens of this species were in the collection entrusted to
me from the Museum of the Jardiu des Plantes. The figure and
description arc from the

more

perfect.

;
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ABERRANTIA.

Group

The coxae of the porcioi^oda arc not sciuamifomily (lovolo])o(l,
some, or all, being fused to their respective ses^meiits. 1'he ])leon
has one or more of the segments absent.
This group eoniprises the
Order L.kmodipoba, as described by Edwards, and includes the family
DuLiciiiD.K of Dana.

It contains

Fam.
Dyopedh)^, Spence

1.

Bate,

two

families.

DULICHID^.
Sijitopsis, i^c,

Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Pereion consisting of six segments.
Pleon consisting of five segments, exclusively of the telson. Fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda
attached to the sixth segment of the pereion. Ultimate pair of plcopoda wanting.
1.

DULICHIA.

Dulichia, Krriyer, Nat. TidsAr. n. s. i. p. 521; Voi/. en Scand. pi. 23. f. 1;
Spence Bute, Ann. Nat. Hid. xx. p. 526, 1857.
Dyopedos, Spence Bate, Synopsis, 8fc., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Superior antennae longer than the inferior.
ated behind the superior.
larger than the

Inferior antennae situ-

Gnathopoda subchelate

;

second pair

Three posterior paii-s of jiereiopoda subequal,
longer than the first two, having their basa not broadly developed.
Fii-st three pairs of plcopoda normally developed, two succeeding
first.

terminating in sharp styliform rami.

1.

TeLson single, squamiform.

(Plate LIV.

Dulichia spinosissima.

Dulichia spinosissima, Kroyer, Voy. en Scand.

fig,

pi. 23.

f.

8.)

B.M.

1.

—

Cephalon produced superiorly into a long rostrum. Last
segment of the pereion and the first two of the pleon dorsaUy furnished with two teeth third posteriorly produced into one long
tooth
last three segments oiendcr.
Eyes round, elevated upon

Female.

;

;

tubercles.

Superior antennae as long as the animal

longer than the last joint of the peduncle.
half the length of the superior
joint of the peduncle.

;

flagelhim not longer than the

lo.st

propodos rounded dactylos as long ag:iin as the
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos ovate
;

palm oblique, imperfectly

Coxae of the pereiopoda deve-

defined.

loped into an inferiorly-dirccted tooth.

terminating in sharp styliform rami.

Male.

flageUum not

First pair of gTiathopoda having the infe-

rior angle of the

palm.

;

Inferior antenna} about

— According

to Krtiyer's figure,

this species, the second pair of

Posterior pair of plcopoda

Telson lanceolate.

which

I

take to be the male of

gnathopoda have the palm parallel
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with the upper mnrgin of the propotlos, and defined by a large
anteriorly- directed tooth.

Length 1|
Uah.

The

inch.

Iliscoe, Ai'ctic Seas.

figure

and description are taken from a specimen recently

purchased by the British Museum.

(Plate LIV.

Dulichia porrecta.

2.

Dyopedos porrectus, Spencc Bate, Synopsis,

^-c,

B.M.

fig. 9.)

Ann, Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.

Dulichia poiTecta, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. xx.

Eyes round, not elevated upon a
last joint of the pedimcle.

the length of the superior

palm

;

;

flagellum shorter

Inferior antcnniie two-thirds

flagellum

much

shorter than the last

First pair of gnathopoda ha^-ing the pro-

joint of the peduncle.

podos ovate

;

Superior

tubercle.

antenna) about half the length of the animal

than the

526, 1857.

Pcreion and pleon dorsally

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum.
smooth.

p.

Second pair of gnatho-

oblique, not defined.

poda having the propodos long

anned with two long

;

antero -inferior margin (palm)

dactylos

;

waved on the

internal

Coxae of the pcreiopoda not produced to a point.

gin.

pair of pleopoda having the rami styliform.

Length

js^ths of

Grecjor).

DulicMa

3.

Ultimate

Telson lanceolate.

an inch.

Uah. Banff {Mr.

Dyopedos

and
mar-

teeth, the posterior being the longer,

directed straight forwards

(Plate LIY.

falcata.

falcatus, Spence Bate, Synopsis, Syc.,

fig.

B.M.

10.)

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb.

1857.

Dulichia falcata, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. xx.

Cephalon not produced into a rostrimi.

Eyes round.
animal

;

p. 526,

1857.

Pleon and pereion smooth.

Superior antennae two-thirds the length of the

flagellum nearly as long as the last joint of the peduncle.

Inferior antenna) (wanting).

First pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos tapering anteriorly

;

palm very oblique, not

deflned.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the inferior angle of the palm,
near the infero -posterior extremity of the propodos, defined by a
crooked tooth, and furnished ^vith one, slightly curved and antedactylos long, sharp and

riorly directed, at the anterior extremity

curved, and but slightly

the animal differs but

Length ^,ths of an

;

waved on the inner margin.

little

from that of the preceding

inch.

Uah. Macduff {Mr. Oregor).

The

rest of

species.

;

CAi'UKixin.K.

Fam.
IMt'im

rudimentary.

tiisrd witli the lu'rcioii.

2.

;}-!0

CAPRELLID^.

Oral a])])eiulaj>vs iiornially (k'Vcloporl. Coxtc
Uranchial sacs attached to the first two or

three segments of the i)ereion.

1.

Proto, Leach,

PROTO.

Lam.

Trans, xi. p. 362, 1814.
Dcsmarcst, Consul, sur les Crmt. p. 270.
Leptoniera, Latrcille.
Desntarest, Consul, sur les Crust, p. 275.
Guerin, lemuxir. Crust, pi. 28. f. ."1
Kriii/er, Nat. Tuhkr. p. 490, 1842-4-3.
E(hrur(h, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 109.
Naupridia, LatreiUe, licyne Anim. lie Curler, 2* edit.

Body

Cephalon confluent

cylindrical.

Pleon rudimentary.

pereion.

iv. p.

128

Cours

;

393 {Edwards).

JJ-Jntoin. p.

^vith the first

segment of the

Mandihles ha\'ing an appendage.

Gnathopoda suhchelate, ha\-ing branchiae attached to the second
Pereiopoda all developed
branchite on the two anterior
paii-s
two posterior pairs subequal dactyla capable of being
impinged against the anterior margin of the propoda. Two an-

pair.

;

;

:

terior pairs of pleopoda rudimentary,

styliform

biarticulate, in the

(Plate LV.

Proto pedata.

1.

Squilla pedata,

3Ililler, Zool.

Ban.

iii.

pi.

(

Animal smooth,
the animal
duncle.

;

linear.

pi. 2.

f.

0.

Superior antennae about half the length of

flagellum as Icng as the last two joints of the pe-

Inferior antenna) half the length of the superior

half the length of thepeduncle.

poda having

B.M.

fig. 1.)

101. f. 1, 2.
Caucer Gamniarus) pedata, ^lontacju, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 0.
Proto pedata. Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 302.
Proton pedata, Desmarest, Consid. sur les Cru.st. p. 276.
Leptoniera pedata, Guerin, Iconogr. Crust, pi. 28.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 109.
Desmarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 278. pi. 46. f. 3.

lum about

male

rest obsolete.

;

tlie

;

flagel-

First pair of gnatho-

propodos triangular, broadest near the caipal joint,

tapering to the extremity; palm armed with fine denticles or

and defined by a prominent shaq) process that carries two
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos

spines,

strong spines.

four times as large as that of the

armed Anth a few

first,

palm waved,
and defined by a

long-ovate

denticles tipped with spines,

;

process tipped with a strong spine.

First pair of pereiopoda

slender, having

armed with four radiating

spines

;

second

th<' i)roj»odos postci-iorly

i)air lilie

the

ilist

;

thii-d

pair reversed, rudimentary

—

;
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fourth pair scarcely larger than the

first,

having the anterior margin

excavate, and armed with two spines that correspond with the
closed extremity of the dactylos

;

fifth pair like

the fourth.

First

two pairs of ploopoda rudimentaiy.
Length /^ths of an inch.

Moray Frith {Bev. G.
Hah. Devonshire {Montagu, C. S. B.)
Gordon, Mr. Gregor) ; Denmark (Edwards) ; Shetland (Rev. A. M.
;

Norman).

Proto Goodsirii, Sjn'nce Bate,

fig. 2.)

B.M.

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1857.

(Plate LV.

Proto Goodsirii.

2.

Si/iiopsis,

White, Hist. Brit. Crust,

p.

lifr.,

218.

Inferior an-

Superior antenna) one-third the length of the animal.
tennae

one-haK the length of the superior.

Fii'st pair

of gnathopoda

having the propodos broad at the base and tapering palm very
obU(|ue, minutely dentate, defined near the base by an obtuse tooth.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, rounded
;

filled with a semimembranous tissue
margins concave, armed anteriorly and posteriorly with two small
dactylos much curved, impinging against the palm by the
teeth
extremity only. First pair of pereiopoda longer than the second,

above, palm hollowed, and

;

;

and second longer than the

thii-d,

short

;

fourth and fifth pairs

subcqually long.

Length ^fths

of

an inch.

Hab. Moray Frith (Eev. G. Gordon)

;

Shetland (Rev. A. M. Nor-

man),
3.

Proto elongata.

Proto elongatus, Dana, U.

(Plate LV.

S. Explor.

Expcd.

fig. 3.)

p. 809. pi. 5-4.

f.

1,

" Body slender, without spines or tubercles. Ccphalon rounded in
Second, third,
front, about twice as long as the next segment.
fourth, fifth

and sixth segments of the pereion subcqual, oblong.

Superior antennae longer than half the body

;

flagellum hardly as

long as the pedimcle, ha\ing eight to ten articidi ; articuli oblong
Inferior antennae about as long
setu3 few, shorter than the articuli.
as the fourth joint of the peduncle.

Propodos of the

first

pair of

gnathopoda triangular, lower angle near the base prolonged into
an acute tooth propodos of the second pair elongate palm nearly
:

;

ha^ing an acute tooth near the base, and, in males, a tooth
towards the apex. Branchiae long, and nearly linear. Thii'd and
fourth pairs of feet longer than the fifth paii\
straight,

*'

Length two-thirds of an
" Hah.

inch.

taken, from
ten to twelve fathoms water
Dana.
the anchor, along with various Caprellids, January 1839."
Ilio Janeiro, in

;

;

1351

CAriu;i,i,ii).i:.

PROTELLA.

2.

Dana, U.

Protflla,

Body

cylinch'ical.

S.

Explor. Ejrpcd.

812.
first

segment of the

Manchblcs having an appendage.

Pleon i-udimcntary.

pereion.

p.

Ccphalon confluent with the

(Jnathopoda subchchite. First two pairs of pereiopoda rudimentaiy,
liaviiig brant'hia? attacliod

and

;

three posterior

pail's

subetiually robust

Anterior pair of pleopoda inxdimentary in the male

long.

rest obsolete.

1

Pi'otella

.

Phasma.

(Plate LV.

fig.

B.M.

4.)

Capn'Ua plia.*uia, Lamarck, Si/d. dcs Anim. sum Vert. p. 105.
Cancel' phasma, Jlouiat/ii, Limi. 'Trans, vii. p. GO. f. 3.
CaprcUa PliaMua, Latrcilh; Enci/. Mcth. pi. '^iQ. f. 37 (after 3Iont.).
Ihsiiiarcd, Con.sid. sar Icn Crust, p. 278.
Edirards, Hint, dcs Crust, iii. p. 108.
White, Cat. Crust. B.M. 1847; Cat. Brit. Crust. B.3I. 1850; Hist.
Brit. Crust, p. 21G.
liathkc, Nor. Act. xx. p. 95.
G'asse, Marine Zoo/, p. 223.
Caprelhx acuminifera, Johnston, Mat/. Nat. Hist. vi.
yEgina longispina, Krihjcr, Nat. Tidskr. 2nd ser. i. p. 470, 1844-4(5.
Protella longispina, Spence Bate, Synopsis, ^-c, Ann, Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.
Caprella spinosa, Goodsir, Edin. Neiv Phil. Journ. xxxiii.

—

Cei)halon rounded in front, dorsally

armed -with a prominent
segment of the pereion furnished near the posterodorsal margin with a strong tooth second segment fiu'nishcd with
two strong teeth latero-dorsally placed near the centre, and another
dorsally situated near the posterior margin
third and fourth
segments furnished -with rudiments of teeth similarly situated.
Superior antenna) more than half the leng-th of the animal in-

Male.

First

tooth.

;

;

:

ferior

about half the length of the superior.

poda short

First pair of gnatho-

propodos triangular, palm defined by a shai-p process

;

:

second pair long, having the propodos long-ovate, palm having a
deep excavation near the anterior extremity, and defined by a

surmounted by one or more spines dactylos
Three ])osterior pairs
of pereiopoda having the ju-opodos arcuate, anterior margin armed
with small tubercles surmounted by a spine, and a strong process
surmounted by several short, distally-directed spines, correspondpromin(.'nt blimt tooth

articulating

ing with

v/itli

tlic

extremity of the closed dactylos.

from

tlie male only
Length i^ths of an inch.

Finiale

dift'ers

;

the propodos subapically.

in possessing the ovigerous plates.

Hah. Devonshire (Montarju, C. S. B.); Moray Frith (Mr. Gregor);
Frith of Forth {Mr. Good.vr, Dr. ./ohnston) C'lilh^rcoats, Yorkshire
(Eev. A. M. Nurnuin).
Norway {Ratliki) Christiauia {Kroijcr).
;

;

—
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Protella gracilis.

2.

rrotclla gracilis,

" Male.

—

I'irst

])(I)hi,

LV.

5.)

fig.

54.

pi.

2.

f.

-without spines or tubercles, front obtuse.

JU)(ly jsU'iuler,

segment

(I'i.ati;

U. S. Ej-phr. E.rpc(I. p. 812.

than the ccphalon

of the pcreion a little longer

second, third, fourth and fifth segments subequal, rather oblong.

Superior antenna? very slender, longer than the body

but

shorter than the body

little

peduncle subequal

;

fiagellum

of the preceding joint.

;

peduncle

more than once and a half the length

Propodos of the

very small, carjius not shorter
times as long as that of the

;

second and third joints of the

:

first

pair of gnathopoda

propodos of the second pair four

first pair,

rather narrow

;

palm nearly

naked, armed with three teeth, one external, one internal, and one

Rudimentary

and oblique.

subapical, truncate

styliform, a little shorter than the segments.

feet slender

and

Branchia3 narrow,

subclliptic.

" Female.

— Propodos

than in the male

;

of the second pair of gnathopoda hardly broader

palm arcuate, spinulose,

short, three-toothed,

one exterior, acute, and two acute, very short subapical teeth.
" Length |ths of an inch.
'• Hah.
From thirty-one fathoms water, in Balabac Passage, atDana.
tached to a Plumularia and a Gorgonia."

3.

CEECOPS.

Cercops, Kroyer, Nat. Tidsh:

Body

cylindi-ical.

iv. p.

Cephalon confluent with the

Pleon rudimentary.

pereion.

496, 1843.

segment of the
;

branchias

two pairs of perciopoda obsolete
the corresponding segments. Fifth and sixth

attached to the second pair.
branchife attached to

fii'st

Gnathopoda subchelate

First

;

pairs of pleopoda developed, biarticulate, biramose, styliform in

the male

;

rest obsolete.

1.

Cercops HolboUi.

Cercops IlolboUi, Kroyer, Nat.

(Plate LV.

fig. 6.)

Ticlskr. iv. p. 496, 184-3.

Cephalon surmounted by a strong anteriorly-directed tooth, and a
Pleon consisting of
small one on each side, anterior to the eyes.
five or six cyliudiical

than the superior.

segments.

Antcimaj short

;

inferior shorter

Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the

first

palm convex, armed
with a small tooth, and defined by a sharp process. Pleopoda on
rami
the antepenultimate and penultimate segments biramose
propodos ovate, slightly tapering anteriorly

;

;

styliform.

Hah. Arctic Sea

?

{HolboU).

;
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CAPRELLID,?;.
4.

CAPRELLA.

Caprella, Lamarck, ')>i/6t.(les .hiiiit. t>a>is ]'i-rt.
Liach, Liun. Trans, ii. p. .'503.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 105.
Kroi/cr, Xat. Tidskr. \\. p. 49(), 1842-43.
i^^nriim, kroi/er, Nat. Tidskr. iv. 1843.
Podaliriu.s KrlUjer, Nat. Tidskr. v. 1844.

Body

p. 105.

first segment of the pcreion conGnathopoda subchelate. First two
pairs of pereiopoda represented by tlie branchije attached to their

cylindrical.

Cephalon and

Pleon rudimentary.

fluent.

respective segments only
equal.

male

;

First

;

three posterior pairs of pereiopoda sub-

and second pairs of pleopoda rudimentary in the

the rest obsolete.

I have taken upon myself the responsibility of uniting Kroyer's
genera ^fjina and Podalirius with CapreUa, To this conclusion I
have not arrived hastily but after examining a great number of
CaprellidiP, I found that the development of the obscure abnormal
pleon was ver}- uncertain that the anterior pair of pleopoda were
constantly present in the males of every species, and are probably
the analogue as well as the homologue of the intromittent organ in
the podophthalmatous Crustacea.
;

;

1.

Caprella linearis.

(Plate LV.

fig.

B.M.

7.)

Caprella linearis, Limi. ?
Edtcards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 100.
Rissn, Crust, de Nice, p. 130.
Goodsir, Edinh. New Phil. Jmirn. xxxiii. p. 100.
(Not of Leach nor Desmarest.)
Caprella atoinos, Pcniuait ?
Caprella punctata, Hisso, Crust, de Nice, p. 130 Eur. Merid.
;

Body without

tubercle or spine.

p. 127.

First segment of the pereion short

four follomng subequal, as long again as the
tenna) nearly half the length of the animal

;

first.

Superior an-

inferior reaching be-

yond the extremity of the peduncle of the superior. First pair of
gnathopoda ha\ing the propodos tapering; palm extending the
entire length of the inferior margin, straight, fringed with cilia
;

dactylos minutely serrated

upon the inner margin.

of gnathopoda larger than the

first,

Second pair

having the propodos ovate,

palm slightly uneven, convex, defined by a small tooth
rrowned by a stout spine. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda
having the propoda with the anterior margin excavate the part
against which the extremity of the closed dactylos impinges armed
with two stifi" corrugated spines.
Length ^ths of an inch.
tapering

;

;

Hah. Proba))ly all the coa.sts of Northern Europe, but
fused with C. lobata.

much con-
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2.

Caprella lobata.

(Plate LV.

fig.

8.)

Squilla lobata, M'nUer, O. Fabr. Faun. Gronl. p. 248.
Caprella lobata, Guerin, Iconogr. Crust, pi. 28. f. 2.
Kroi/er, Voij. en Scand. pi. 25. f. 3.
Stimpson, Nat. Hist. Invert. Grand 3Ianan, p. 44.
i5^^gina longicornis, ^ro</«?r, Voy. en Scand. pi. 26. f. 3._
Caprella lajvis, Goodsir, Edmh. New Phil. Journ. xxxiii.

miite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 21.5.
Caprella linearis, Leach, Edinb. Encycl. p. 404.

Body carrying a few minute

tubercles, the

most conspicuous being the

one on the cephalon, and the most constant those upon the three
First segment of the pereion
posterior segments of the pereion.
long second scarcely longer than the first the three succeeding
;

;

rather shorter, subequal.

Superior antennae not half the length

inferior scarcely reaching beyond the extremity of
;
Second pair of
the second joint of the peduncle of the superior.
posteriorly
to the centre
pereion
the
gnathopoda articulating with

of the animal

of the second segment

;

propodos long-ovate, palm defined by one

and armed with two teeth, the anterior one being often less perThe remaining appendages
fectly defined than the posterior.
resemble those of C.

linearis.

Length | of an inch.
Hob. Northern coasts of Europe. C\{}lercoQiB{Bev. A. M. Norman);
Kame's Bay, Millport, N. B. {Mr. Bobertson).
I have little doubt that all the CapreUce which have the first
and second segments of the perion long are males, whereas those
which have them short are females, even should the ovigerous plates
be wanting in the latter.
3.

Caprella tabida.

Caprella tabida, Lucas, Ah/erie,

(Plate LVI.
f.

fig.

1.)

6.

This animal corresponds very closely with C. linearis

;

it is

a

little

more robust than the type, but scarcely more so than a specimen
dredged by Mr. Barrett in the Atlantic, or than some which have
been sent to me by Mr. Robertson from Kame's Bay, MiUport. The
palm of the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda is not defined,
slightly concave, and furnished with ciUa,
Hab. Coast of Algeria {M. Lucas).
4. Caprella typica.

(Plate LVI.

Podalirius typicus, Krotjer, Voy. en Scand.

fig.

pi. 25.

f.

2.)
1.

Like C. lineans, but more robust, particularly the female. Palm
of the second pair of gnathopoda defined, in the male, by a strong
recurved tooth, in the female by a small obtuse tooth.

Hab. Arctic Sea (Kroyer).

—

;
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5.

(Platk LVI.

Caprella septentrionalis.

Cnprella septoutrioiuilis, Kriii/er, Vuy. en Scaiul.

Body

A

Small tubercle on cephalon.

robust.

fig.

pi. 25.

3.)
2.

f.

tubercular ridge near

the middle of the second and third segments of the pereion

segments smooth.

terior

;

pos-

Superior antennae about one-third the
Infexior antennae nearly as long as the

length of the animal.

Second pair of gnathopoda articulating near the centre
of the second segment of the pereion.
Three posterior pairs of

superior.

pereiopoda short.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Arctic Sea, N.
{Messrs.

Warham and
6.

lat.

72° 45',

long. 56° 50', in

(Plate LVI.

Caprella scaura.

CapreUa scam-a,

W.

15 fathoms

Harrison).

Ent. Soc.

TeinpU'toi), Trans.

Eihcards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

i.

fig.

4.)

p. 191. pi. 15.

6.

f.

p. 107.

" Cephalon having an occipital tooth. First segment of the pereion
second longer,
cylindrical, but swollen out at the extremities
;

tumid

attachment at the thickest part to the

posteriorly, gi\'ing

second pair of gnathopoda
thicker than

tlie

;

anterior.

third and fourth segments shorter and

Eyes irregularly arched.

antennae twice as long as the inferior
thick,

contracting a

obpyriform

;

little

towards

third very slender and

;

first

its

waved

apex
;

Superior

joint of the peduncle
;

second elongate,

flagellum equally long,

with minute spines arising from teeth or elevations on the inferior surface,

one half fused, the other subarticulated.

Inferior

two joints of the peduncle minute third
elongate, similar in form to the second of the superior antennae
fourth about the same length, waved flagellum with a double
series of hairs arising from the inferior edge, and increasing in
antennae with the

first

;

;

length as they approach the apex, shorter than the preceding joint,
First pair of gnathopoda small,
and articulate.
Second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, having
ischium, meros, and carpus
the bases very long and waved
minute propodos long-ovate, palm oblique, hairy, with two tooth-

tapering, spiny,
ovate, tapering.

;

;

like processes

;

dactylos

longer, monodactyle,

much

cun-ed.

and hairy

;

Pereiopoda successively
aiise from

two small spines

Colour pale

near the base of the ultimate joint of each pair.

brown.
" Length

^

an inch.

" Hah. Miiuritius."

Templeion.

2

A

2

—
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(Plate LVI.

Caprella cornuta.

7.

Caprella comuta, Dumt, U.

S.

Explur, Exped.

fig.

p.

5.)

816.

pi.

54.

f.

5.

" Body slender.

Segments oblong ; second, third, foiirth and fifth of
the percion suboqual in length. Cephalon hardly higher than long,
a little shorter than the next segment, armed near the middle of
Second
the dorsal surface with an acute spine, obliquely erect.
segment of the pereion not three times as long as broad. Superior
antennae rather longer than half the body, moderatelj' stout ; flagellum with from ten to fourteen articuli, one-fourth shorter than
the peduncle.

Inferior antennse very little longer or slightly shorter

Branchiae narrow- elliptic. Pro-

than the peduncle of the superior.
podos of the
pair oblong

first
;

pair of gnathopoda small

palm nearly

straight,

:

propodos of the second

having an acute tooth near the

base, and another anterior to the middle.
" Length about | an inch.

" Hah. From among sea-weed near the Fort, not far from Praya
Grande, Rio Janeiro, December 1838. Both males and females were
abundant." Dana.

8.

(Plate LVI.

Caprella acutifrons.

Caprella acutifrons, LatreiUe, in Desmarest, Consid. sur

Edwards, Hist, des

Crust,

iii.

B.M.

fig. 6.)
les

Crust, p. 277.

p. 108.

Wfiite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 216.
Caprella Pennantii, Leach, Edinh. Encycl. vii. p. 404.
Spence Bate, Synopsis, ^-c., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Female.

— Cephalon

following subequal.

animal

;

and superiorly siu'moimted by a tooth
segment of the pereion very short, the four

anteriorly

directed forwards.

Fii-st

Superior antennse not

haK

the length of the

inferior longer than the peduncle of the superior.

Second

pair of gnathopoda articulating near the anterior extremity of the

second segment of the pereion

;

propodos ovate, tapering

;

palm

deeply waved, defined by an obtuse angle armed with a large
tooth or spine, central lobe crowned

by small

posterior pairs of pereiopoda short, robust

;

tubercles.

Three

anterior margin of the

propoda excavate.

Length

^,5-ths

of an inch.

Hah. Devonshire coast (Leach; C. S.

B.).

The animal is generally covered with numerous small points or hairs.
The female differs from the male in having the second pair of
gnathopoda articulating quite at the anterior extremity of the second
segment of the pereion, and in having the palm of the propodos
almost straight, and defined by a small tooth.

—
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(Plate LVI.

Caprella nodosa.

0.

C'npivllii uodiisa,

Timpkivn, Trans. Ent.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

Soc.

fig.

7.)

p. 192. pi. 11.

i.

f.

7.

p. 108.

" Cephalon

.short, furnished with a dorsal spine anteriorly directed.
segment of the pereion short second longer than the cephalon and the firet segment of the pereion together; third and fourth
segments rather elongate. Superior antennae longest first and
second joints of peduncle robust, elongate; third shorter, some-

Fii-st

;

;

what obconic flagellum tapering, multiarticulate, joints subequal,
and furnished with a few short, often ai'ticulated, blunt spines
;

towards their distal extremities.

Gnathopoda similar

shorter.
first

bases short

;

inferior angle

antenna; one-third

Inferior

second pair

:

much

larger than the

propodos ovate, palm oblique, waved, hairy,

;

marked by a strong

tooth.

Pereiopoda terminating

Colour pale brown, with a darker

in a strong curved dactjdos.

longitudinal line marking the position of the intestinal canal.

" Length

an inch.

k

" Hab. Mauritius. It is found in considerable niunbers among the
marine plants." Templeton.

The male and female appear not to differ except in the latter
carrying the ovigerous pouch.
10. Caprella geometrica.

(Plate LVI.

Caprella geometrica, Say, Proc. Philad. Acad.

i.

B.M,

fig. 8.)

pt. 2. p. 390.

Cephalon furnished with an anteriorly-directed dorsal tooth. First
segment of the pereion short, second long, third and following
Superior antennae not half the length of the

gradually decreasing.

animal

flagellum having the infero-distal extremity of each arti-

;

armed with

culus produced and

cilia.

Inferior antennae longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda
having the propodos ovate, with the palm armed with a short
tooth and an anterior lobe.

In other respects

this species closely

approximates to C. acutifrons of the British coast.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab.

The

Common

description

the British

in the bays of the U.S. (Say).

and

figure are taken from a specimen presented to

Museum by

Professor Say.

11. Caprella dilatata.

Caprella dilatata,
'*

slightly granulosa

Body
but

Dana, U.

little

S.

(Plate LVI.

fig.

Explor. Exped. p. 813.

9.)
pi. 54.

f.

3.

under a high magnifier stout. Segments
Cephalon twice as long as the
nil so.

oblong, or not at

;

—

;
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next segment, armed in front with a horizontal spine. Third segment of the pcreion somewhat quadrate, anterior angles prominent;
fourth triangular.

Superior antenntc a

body, very stout at the base, the

times as thick as the following joint
slender;

little

shorter than half the

two joints being about four

first
;

last joint of the

flageUum consisting of about twelve

peduncle
a

articuli,

little

shorter than the peduncle, articuli slightly oblong, narrow at base.
Inferior antenna? slender, ciliate below, sparingly longer than the

Propodos of the first pair of gnathopoda
wdth a small acute prominence on the palm near the base of the
joint, pahn hairy ; length of the propodos half that of the second
pair. Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda broad and oblong,
narromng from the middle towards the apex, with the lower
base of the superior pair.

palm nearly straight and densely hirsute,
without a tooth or spine where the closed dactylos reaches it has
a slender acute tooth near the middle, and an oblique, truncate,
Branchial appendages nearly
subquadi-ate one just anterior.
round.
First joint of the last three pairs of pereiopoda with the

posterior angle rounded

;

;

upper apex prolonged and acute second joint very small carpus
and having a prominence with two short spines below
near the base. Colour of specimens found on sea-weed nearly
;

;

stout,

brick-red.
'*

Length i to frds of an inch.
anchor, January 1839
on sea-weed along the sea-shore beyond Praya Grande, Decem-

"Hah. Rio Janeiro; brought up on the
also

ber 21,

:

1838."—Z>a?t«.
12. Caprella robusta.

(Plate LVI.

Caprella robusta, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped.

fig.

p. 814.

10.)
pi. 54.

f.

4.

" Near the C. dilatata in the horizontal beak, short cephalon, branSuperior
chiae, and other characters, but somewhat narrower.

antennae more slender at base, a

little

longer than half the body

;

flageUum a little shorter than the peduncle. Inferior antennae
longer than the peduncle of the superior, ciliate below. Branchiae
round-elliptic. Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda broad
palm sparsely hirsute, bearing an acute tooth near the base, and
usually another small acute tooth above the middle.
" Length about ^ an inch.

" Hab. Rio Janeiro from among sea-weed near the Fort, not far
from Praya Grande, abundant also brought up with the anchor in
Dana.
the harbour."
;

;

Judging by the figures as well as the description, this species appears to be but sexually distinct from C. dilatata.

;
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13. Caprella acuminifera.

(Plate LVI.

11.)

fig.

B.M.

Caprella acuminifora, Laic/i.
Latr. ill Dcsmaresf, Consul, sur h's Crust, p. 277.
Hdicards, Ilisf. dt's Crust, iii. p. 107. pi. 33. f. 21.
Caprella Ilvstrix, Kroijer, Voij. en Scand. pi. 24. f. 1.

Tubcrculated along the dorsal surface, increasing in degree posteriorly.
First segment of the pereion short.

half the length of the animal

Superior antennae scarcely

inferior not longer than the peduncle

:

Second pair of gnathopoda articulating anteriorly
segment of the pereion; propodos ovate

of the superior.

to the centre of the second

;

palm convex, defined by a process surmounted by a spine with an
emargination immediately in front, and armed with two rudimentary teeth anterior to the centre of the palm. Three posterior
pairs of pereiopoda robust, subequal

;

propoda having the anterior

margin excavate.
Length \ of an inch.

Hah. Devon (C. S. B.) ; Northumberland (Bev.
Millport, N. B. {Mr. Robertson).
14. Caprella calva, n.

Male.

—Cephalon

s.

(Plate LVII.

A. M. Norman);

fig. 1.)

B.M.

and dorsallj lobed. First segment of
second, third and fourth long, and each

posteriorly

the pereion very short

;

surmounted by three large dorsal tubercles or teeth, the two
anterior being sublateral and parallel, the third posterior and
central; fifth, sixth and seventh segments shorter, and surmounted by only two sublateral parallel tubercles. Superior
antennae not half the length of the animal inferior not longer
than the peduncle of the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda
articulating posteriorly to the middle of the second segment
propodos extremely arcuate on the anterior margin palm deeply
excavate, defined by a strong tooth, and armed anteriorly to the
:

;

dactylos arcuate, interior margin
Three posterior pairs of pereioi;)oda
propoda not anteriorly excavate, but armed with a few

excavation by a short tooth
armed with two obtuse teeth.
subec^ual

;

;

spines.

Female.

—Tubercles on the

dorsal surface not so conspicuous.

pair of gnathopoda with the propodos ovate

;

Second

palm convex, defined

by a small process armed ^vith two spines.
Length male ^ths, female ^ths of an inch.
:

Hab.

Banff" (J//\

Millpori;,

Edward); Northumberland (i^ey. A.M. Nortnan);
Plymouth (Mr. Barlee ^ C. S. B.).

N. B. (Mr. Bohertson)

;

Varieties of this species occur, in
pair of gnathopoda differs in form

which the propodos of the second
between that of the female and

—
3U0

;
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that of the male as here described
and so gradually can these
differences be traced, that there cannot be a doubt that they are
those of degree only.
The species may invariably bo distinguished
from all others by the vaulted character of the skull-like cephalon,
and by the peculiarity of the dorsal tubercles (particularly those
most posteriorly situated) being surmounted by numerous small
;

bead-like tubercles.
15.

CapreUa acanthifera.

(Plate LYII.

fig.

B.M.

2.)

Caprella acanthifera, Leach, Ediiib. Encycl. vii. p. 404 (not Johmion).
CapreUa tuberculata, Guerin, Icon. Crust, pi. 28. f. 1.
Goodsir, Edinb. Neto Phil. Journ. xxxiii.

—

Cephalon not lobed, surmounted by a small tubercle. First
two segments of the pereion long; five posterior tuberculated,

Male.

Second pair of gnathopoda articulating at the posterior extremity of the second segment
propodos long, pubescent palm rather more than half the length
of the propodos, concave, defined by a stout process surmounted by
the tubercles increasing in size posteriorly.

;

a sharp tooth

;

dactylos

armed with an obtuse protuberance near

the middle of the inner margin.

poda
Female.

Three posterior pairs of pereio-

short.

—Cephalon

surmounted by a stout

of the pereion short;

second

much

tooth.

longer,

First

segment

tuberculated;

five

remaining segments tuberculated, the tubercles increasing in size
Second pair of gnathopoda articulating near the
posteriorly.
anterior extremity of the second segment

;

propodos ovate

;

palm

by a small tooth.
Length male | an inch, female \ of an inch.
Hah. Guernsey {Bev. A. M. Norman); Millport, N. B. {Mr.
straight, defined
:

Rohertson).

The form of the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda appears
occasionally to vary from that of the specimen described.
16. Caprella sangidnea.
Caprella sanguinea, Gould, Ln-ert. Mass. p. 336.
Stimpson, 3Iarine Invert. Grand Manan, p. 44.

"

A

zone.

common species in the higher levels of the Laminarian
may be distinguished from the others by its slender an-

very
It

tennae and proportionately large hands.
" Length
f of an inch.

" Hab. Grand Manan."

Colour bright crimson.

Stimpson.

17. Caprella longimanus.
Caprella longimanus, Stimpson, Marine Invert.

Grand Manan,

" Body with a few spines along the back of each segment.

p. 44.

Superior

— —
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antennae rather stout, and twice as long as the inferior, which

Propoda very long and rather broad, with two
the gnathupoda to which they
belong are placed on the thickened posterior part of the second
are very slender.

or three teeth along the inner edge

;

segment.
Colour light yellowish brown.
" Length ^ of an inch.
''

Uab. Grand Manan."

Eyes

red.

Stimj^son.

18. Caprella Stimpsoni.

Caprella robusta, Stimpswi, Murine Invert.

Grand Manan,

p.

44 (not

Vana).
•*

Tliis is

a very large, thick and robust species, of an olivaceous or

There are numerous short spines
and niunber in different specimens. The antennae are not large, the upper being about half
the length of the body, and the lower nearly as long and very
hairy.
Gnathopoda placed at about the middle of the second
segment, with the propodos having strong teeth on the lower edge
and a thick dactylos,

often of a light-brown colour.

on the back,

"Length 1-25
*'

verj- variable in size

inch.

Hah. Dredged on a rocky bottom in 12 fathoms, back of Duck

Island Ledge, Grand Manan."

Sthnpson.

19. Caprella spinosissima.

(Plate LVII.

fig.

3.)

^gina

spinosissima, Stimjjson, Marine Invert. Grand Manan, p. 45.
Caprella spinifera, Bell, Sir E. Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyages,
p. 407. pi. 3o. f. 2.

" Body slender, much thickened at the origins of the appendages,
covered everj-where on the back and sides with shai-p broad-based
spines, some of which arc very long
these sometimes show a
:

tendency to arrangement in rows.

There

is

one veiy strong spine

The ^ephalon

is large, with prominent eyes. The inferior antenna; aie verj- much more slender than
the superior, and the mouth parts well-developed the triarticulate

just above each branchial

vesiel.e.

;

appendage of the mandibles being small, but obvious. The second
pair of gnathopoda arc placed at the thickening near the anterior
extremity of the second segment, and have two spines [teeth ?] on
the bases

;

also

two teeth on the propodos, one

at its extremity, the

other on the inner edge, just reached by the curved dactylos
closed.

The

when

posterior pereiopoda are higlily developed, with their

subcheliform organs provided with a spine in the middle.

Pleon

very short, with a pair of posterior appendages which nearly equal
it

in length.

The ground-colour

is

either purplish or brownish.

—
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upon which are numerous spots and patches

of sulphm'-white

irregularly distributed.

" Length 1 inch.
'^Hah. Dredged in gi-eat numbers, adhering to Oemellaria dumosa,
oflP Cheneys Head, GrandManan."
Stimpson. Belcher.

in 10 fathoms,

The description of this species is taken from Stimpson's work
quoted the ligure is from a di'awing by^Profcssor Westwood in the
Last of the Arctic Voyages.'
;

*

(Plate LYII.

20. Caprella longicollis.
Caprella longicollis, Lucas, Algerie,

First segment of the pereion long

;

fig.

4.)

4.

f.

second as long as the

perior antennae half the length of the animal

:

Su-

first.

inferior one-thii'd the

length of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda short second very
long, having the basos long, the propodos long-ovate, palm about
:

half the length of the propodos, concave, dactylos slightly arcuate.

Length

-J

of an inch.

Hah. Algeria.
21. Caprella aequilibra.

(Plate LVII.

fig.

B.M.

5.)

Caprella equilibra, Saij, Journ. Acad. PMlad. i.
Caprella Januarii, Kroyer, Voy. en Sca?id. pi. 6. f. 15.
Dana, U. S. Expl'ur. Exped. p. 819. pi. 55. f. 2.
First segment of the pereion veiy long

;

second longer than the

first,

furnished posteriorly with a straight tooth in the ventral medial
line

;

three succeeding segments subequal

the animal

;

fii'st

;

last

two very

short.

Superior antennae not half the length of

Eyes small and round,

joint longer than the cephalon

;

second more

than twice the length of the first ; third about half the length of
the second, and not tapering at the extremity ; flagellimi about
half the length of the third joint of the peduncle, and suddenly
Inferior antennae not half the length of the superior.

narrower.
Fii'st

pair of gnathopoda very smaU, and situated close to the

cephalon

:

second pair attached to the posterior extremity of the

second segment of the pereion, and near the centre of the animal
basos not longer than the pereion is deep; propodos more than
half the length of the second segment of the pereion, long-ovate

palm two-thirds the length

of the inferior

margin and subparallel

with the superior margin, defined by an acute tooth, and armed
anteriorly with a large triangular tooth or process, and a smaU
denticle (not constant Say) immediately posterior to the process.
:

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda short.
Length ^ of an inch (^1| inch, Dana).

Hah. South Carolina, U.S. {Say); Northern Seas (iCroy^r)

;

Hong-

—
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kong (Mr.

3G3

Iliirrimfion)
Kio Janeiro, from the anchor, in lU-12
latlioms(A/»a); Plymouth Suuud(C'.Ab'.^.);^caham('iifv.^.i\'b/-ma/i).
;

On a careful comparison of Say's type, presented
British Museum, with the specimens brought from

by him

to the

Hongkong by

Mr. Harrington, and with that taken by myself from a buoy in
Plymouth Sound, I have not been able to detect the slightest vaiiation
and judging from Krtiyer's figure of C. Jamiarii, the association appears to be as near.
Dana describes his specimen as having
the palm of the second pair of gnathopoda pubescent but in all
other respects his description corresponds -with that of the Northern
;

;

fonns.
If, as some naturalists suppose, it is impossible that animals from
such distant localities can belong to one sjiecies, the coincidence of
form is curious, since the one description and figure wiU serve for
all four.

22. Caprella globiceps.
Caprella globiceps, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped.

p.

820.

pi. 55.

f.

3.

'•Body rather slender; second, third, fourth and
the pereion subequal,

somewhat oblong.

as long as the next segment.

fifth segments of
Cephalon rounded, twice

Superior antennae pubescent, rather

longer than half the body, and more than twice as long as the
inferior

;

first

joint a little shorter than the second

from ten to twelve

Inferior antennae quite short

the superior), cUiate.

flageUum with

(much shorter than the pedimcle

of

Propodos of the second

Branchiae oblong.

pair of gnathopoda oblong;

;

hardly shorter than the peduncle.

articuli,

palm pubescent, nearly

straight

prominence towards the base.
" Length | an inch.
" Hah. Rio Janeiro, in 10 to 12 fathoms
with the preceding." Dana.

23. Caprella tenella.

vEgina
"

? tenella,

Body very

;

taken from the anchor

(Plate LVII.

fig.

Daiia, V. S. Explor. Exped. p. 822.

6.)
pi. 55.

4.

f.

Cephalon subacute in front, but not produced
into a beak, longer than the next segment.
Second segment of
the pereion shorter than cither of the three following, armed with
slender.

spines on the middle and posterior margin of the back

aculeate at the posterior margin only

;

third

remaining segments unarmed. Superior antennae slender, much longer than half the
body first joint half as long as the second flageUum articulated,
;

;

a little shorter than the peduncle

;

:

inferior antenna) hardly longer

than the peduncle of the superior.

Propodos of second pair of

gnathopoda narrow oblong, with a broad, obliquely trimcate apex

;

—
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palm not arcuate, near the middle obliquely excavate, and having
a few minute tufts of pubescence. Branchiae quite small, oblong.
" Length ^ an inch.
**

Hah. Coral reef, Sooloo Sea. From the shores of a small island
harbour of Soung, in the large island of Xolo." Dana.

off the

24. Caprella attenuata.

(Plate LVII.

Caprella attenuata, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped.

" Body very slender

;

p.

fig.

7.)

817.

pi. 55.

f.

1.

Second segment of pereion

segments elongate.

nearly twice as long as the third, and very slender.

Cephalon

hardly one-fourth as long as the next segment, bearing an acute
spine on the middle of the dorsal surface.

longer than half the body

second

;

;

first

flagellum with from eight to ten articuli, about half as

long as the peduncle,

first

of the superior.

and composite. Intwo joints of the peduncle

articulus verj' long

ferior antennae about as long as the first

pail-

Superior antennae

joint about half as long as the

Branchiae nearly linear.

of gnathopoda very

Propodos of the second

narrow (about one-sixth

having an acute tooth just posterior

to the

as broad as long),

middle of the lower

margin, and another anterior to the middle.
" Length rds of an inch.
f
" Hah. Rio Janeiro abundant." Dana.
;

(Plate LVII.

25. Caprella aculeata.

^Egina
**

Near

? aculeata,

C. tenella

;

Dana, U.

S.

Explor. Exped.

slightly stouter.

p.

fig.

823.

8.)
pi. 55.

f.

5.

Cephalon hardly acute in front.

Second and third segments of the pereion armed with two curved
Propodos of the second

spines on the back, the others unarmed.

pair of gnathopoda broad-elliptical, arcuate below, obsoletely erose

and remotely pubescent. Branchiae quite small, oblong.
" Length nearly ^ an inch.
" Hab. Rio Janeiro, with the preceding." Dana.
26. Caprella -Qltima, n.

Male.

—

s.

(Plate LVII.

Cephalon surmounted by a blunt tooth.

of the pereion subequal

the animal.

;

9.)

two segments

together, about one-third the length of

Eyes small, round,

length of the animal.

fig.

First

Superior antennae not half the

Inferior antennae reaching beyond the ex-

tremity of the second joint of the superior antennae.

First pair of

gnathopoda small, articulating one-third from the posterior extremity of the second segment of the pereion propodos long and
Second pair of gnathopoda large propodos long palm
narrow.
;

;

;

— —

—

;
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somewhat concave, defined by

slightly pubescent,

u

stout tooth.

Pereiopoda small, slender.
Female.

— Having the

two segments of the pereion

first

Se-

short.

cond pair of gnathopoda articulating towards the anterior extremity of the second segment of the pereion the propodos smaller
;

male

tlian in the

Length

palm not concave, and defined by a small

;

tooth.

1 inch.

Ilab.

Not recorded.

In the coUection entrusted to

me from

the Jardin des Plantes.

27. Caprella solitaria.
Caprella solitaria, Stimpsou, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sr. Pkilad. July 1855.

" Smooth, slender, bright ciimson.

peduncles

;

Superior antennae with large

Cephalon with a

inferior ones slender, subpediform.

strong tooth (spine), pointed forwards, between the minute eyes.

Gnathopoda
small.

large,

with two spines within, the largest next the

Branchial

dactylos.

leaflets of the third

and fourth segments very

Pereiopoda with the dactyla curved.

" Length 0-6 inch; breadth O'Oo inch.

" A single specimen (the only CapreUa taken at the Cape) occurred on a gravelly bottom in Simon's Bay." Stimpson.
28. Caprella luctator.
Caprella luctator, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. June 1855.

" Smooth, rather slender.
thickened, one-third

a.s

flagcllum 16-articulate.

First joint

of the

superior

antennae

long as the second, which equals the third

Gnathopoda of the second pair

large, tri-

dentate below, teeth unequal. Pereiopoda robust, with large unidentate propoda.
" Length 1 inch.

" Hab. Janegasima."

Stimpson.
29. Caprella gracilis.

Caprella gracilis, Sti?npso}t, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sr. Philad. June 1855.

" Slender, smooth, with a slender curved rostrum.
the superior antennae as long as the
terior pereiopoda

the

-J

inch.

" Hah. Japan."

Second joint of
and third together. Pos-

very slender, the seventh pair twnce as long

fifth.

" Length

first

Stimpson.

a.s
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3.

Pleoii
Pereion broad and flat.
superior antennae. Oral appendpereion.
Branchiie on the third

Cephalon cylindrical, tapering.
nidimcntary. Eyes posterior to the
ages small.
Coxae fused with the
and fourth segments of the pereion

The animals

only.

of this family are parasitic.

Cyamus, Lamarck,

Si/st.

1.

CYAMUS.

des

Anim. sans

Vert. p. 1G6.

Larunda, Leach, Linn. Trans, ii. p. 363.
Panope, Leach, Edinb. Encycl. vii. p. 404.

Cephalon long, tapering, cylindrical, and fused with the first segment of the pereion, which is broad and flat. Pleon rudimentary.

Eyes

small, situated behind the superior antennae.

Superior an-

tenna? having a peduncle consisting of three joints and a flagellum.

Oral appendages small, situated

Inferior antennae rudimentary.

Gnathopoda subchelate.

at the extremity of the cephalon.

Cyamus

1.

Cyamus

gracilis.

(Plate LVIII.

gracilis, Roussel, Attn. Sc.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

iii.

Nat.

i.

fig. 1.)

(2 s^r.)

pi. 8.

f.

24.

p. 113.

Pereion narrow, having the third and fourth segments not broader

than the second. Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the first,
having the palm slightly concave, not defined. Branchiae cylindiical, single-branched,

not longer than the pereion

is

broad.

Length ^ an inch.
Hah. " Infests the heads of whales." (Edivards, I. c.) Cape of
Collection) ; and also taken during the voyage of the

Good Hope {Paris
Chevrotte.

2.

Cyamus

Cyamus

Delphini.

Delphini, GuSrin-MeneviUe, Leonogr. Crust,

I have
Edwards's description,

pi. 28.

f.

5.

but, judging from Professor Milne;
appears to be only a variety of C. gracilis.

not seen this species

3.

it

Cyamus

Ceti.

(Plate LVIII.

fig.

2.)

Cyamus

Ceti, Linnceiis.
Edwards, Hist, des Crust,

Cephalon long.

iii.

p. 113.

Second segment
and not broader.

lon, the others shorter

of the pereion as long as the cepha-

Eyes approximate.

Su-

pcrior nntonnoo scarcely longer than the cephalon.

pair of

Fii-st

gnathopoda small, with the palm concave, slightly defined second
pair \nth the propodos large, ha\-ing the palm concave and furnished
;

near the

\vith a tooth

distal extremity.

Branchiae more than half

the length of the animal, single-branched.

Pereiopoda short and

robust.

Length \ an inch.
Hub. Talcahuna {Paris CoUection).
This specimen formed one of the collection entrusted to

me

for

description in this Catalogue.

4.

Cyamus

Cyamus

(Plate LVIII.

ovalis.

ovalis, Roussel,

Ami.

Edwards, Hist, dcs Crust,

Cephalon and

Sc.
iii.

Nat.

i.

fig.

(2 &€x.)

3.)

pi. 8.

f.

24.

p. 113.

segment of the pereion not so long as the second
second segment longer than the third third
and fourth slightly wider than the second
fifth, sixth and
first

segment, conical

;

;

;

seventh gradually narro-ndng.
again as the cephalon.

Superior antennae half as long

First pair of gnathopoda ha\Tng the pro-

podos with the palm concave and defined by an angle second
pair with the palm furnished with two obtuse teeth
dactylos
cui-ved. Branchiae consisting of one long and three shorter branches
:

;

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda short and strong.
an inch.

to each organ.

Length

|

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

British coast ( White).

The figure and description are taken from a specimen from the
Cape of Good Hope that was entrusted to me from the Jardin des
Plantes.

5.

Cyamus

Cyamus

(Plate LYIII,

abbreviatus.

fig. 4.)

abbreviatus, Sai/, Joitrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.

Cephalon and

first

joint of

second joint of the pereion

i.

B.M.
p. .39.3.

the pereion scarcely longer than the
;

the rest of the joints of the pereion

Eyes distant from each other. Superior
antennae not longer than the cephalon.
First pair of gnathopoda
ha\-ing the propodos long, with the palm not defined, and the
not broader than the

first.

dactj'los a.s long as the propodos
second pair ha\'ing the propodos
with the palm defined by a small tooth, and armed contrail)- with
a large obtuse one
dactylos short and curved.
Branchiae singlebranched, short, being about as long as half the diameter of the
:

;

^GS

A^PHIPODA ABERRANTIA.

segments of the pereion.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

short and robust.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. Coasts of the United States (Say).

The

figure and description are taken from specimens presented by
They appear to
the founder of the species to the British Museum.
me to be only the young of C. ovalis.

6.

Cyamus

Cyamus

erraticua.

erraticus, RoksscI, Atin. 8c. Nat.

Edtcards, Hist,

ties

Crust,

iii.

i.

(2

S(5r.) pi. 8. f.

24.

p. 11.3.

This species appears to differ from C. ovalis in having but one
large obtuse tooth, placed near the middle of the palm of the second
pair of gnathopoda, and in the branchiiB consisting of one long and
one very short branch to each organ.

Length i an inch.
Hab. Beneath the

7.

fins of Balcence.

Cyamus Thomsoni.

Cyamus Thomsoni,

Gosse,

(Plate LVIII.

Marine

Zool.

i.

p. 131.

fig.
f.

5.)

225; Ann. Nat.

Hist. xvi.

Cephalon triangular.

Third and fourth segments of the pereion not

so wide as the second.

AntennsB shorter than the cephalon.

First

pair of gnathopoda as lai'ge as the second, and simOarly formed.

Second

pair-

of

gnathopoda not larger than

Branchiae short, single-branched.

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hab.

On

the Dolphin, British Seas (Gosse).

the

pereiopoda.

—
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Page 20. Orchestia trigonocheims.
Hah. Malta.

Page 27. Orchestia Beaucoudiaii.
Talitrus Beaucoudraii, Edtoards,
des Crust,

iii.

Ann.

des Se. Nat. xx. p.

364

;

Hist,

p. 14.

Judging from the author's description, this species is the female of
an Orchestia, and, from being found at Chausay in La Manche, probably of 0. Uttorea.

Page 32. Orchestia Ochotensis.

(Plate

Orchestia Ochotensis, Brandt, Sibirische Reise,

I. a. fig, 9.)
pi, G.

f.

18.

This species appears to dijEfer but little from Dana's figure of
I have only seen it in the work just quoted, from
0. Picheringii.

which the figiu'e is copied into
Hah. Shores of Siberia.

this Catalogue.

Orchestia Nidrosiensis.
Orchestia Nidrosiensis, Krihjer,

(irunl. Antfip.

Fr. MUller, in Wiegmann's Archiv, p. 53, 1848, says that this
species, by the character of the antenna? and maxillipeds, is a 0am-

marus.

Page 58. Add two other species

:

Ga. Montagua Phyllonyx.
Loucothoii phyllonyx, Sars, Owrsiyt den Nursk-Arctiske Region forekonimende Krehsdyr. p. 28.

" This species

may

be recognized by the subecjual antenna;, the su2 M

— —

— —
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perior beinp: a little the longer, not attaining half the length of the

The second

animal.
to the
paii-s

first,

pair of gnathopoda are subchelifomi, similar

but larger.

Dactyla of the

first,

second, and third

of pereiopoda compressed, foliaceous, elongate-elliptic, but

in the last pair styliforra

;

third

and fourth

pairs of pereiopoda

shorter than the preceding, and not attaining half the length of

the

reaching half the length of the body)."

fifth (scarcely

Sars.

This closely resembles 31. gladalis.

7

Montagua Norvegica.

a.

Leucothoe Norvegica, LUJehury, Ofccrs. of Kongl.
p. 335*.

Amph. Gumm.

JBntzelim, SJiand.

Vet.

Akad. 1850,

p. 97.

" Body compressed.
fourth largest.
First pair of coxae small
Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos lai-ge, oblong,
with the posterior process considerably produced. Posterior pair
;

of pleopoda terminating in a single ramus.

" Hah. Western coast from Finmark

to Bohusia."

Bi-uzelius.

The author has evidently, in this and the preceding species, adopted
It appears to me
Kroyer's genus, instead of LencotJioe of Leach.
that most probably this species is but a synonym of M. clypeata.
Page 81. Anonyx gnlosus.
Anonj'x gulosus, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr., anden Rcekke,
en Scnnd.

p. 14.

f.

i.

p.

Gil

;

Voy.

2.

Bruzelius, Skand.

Amph, Gamm.

p. 44.

Bruzelius affirms A. Norvegicus of Liljeborg to be a

synonym of

this species.

Page 83. Add another
3.

species

:

B.M.

Pontoporeia furcigera.

Pontoporeia furcigera, Bruzelius, Skand. Amph.

Gamm.

p. 49.

f.

8.

" Superior antennse furnished with a triarticulate secondary appendFourth segment of the pleon furnished with a process (perage.
pendicular to the animal) that

is

forked at the apex.

Telson

cleft

nearly to the base.

" Length ^ of an inch.

"Hah. Very
Bruzelius.

rare, in the

Gulf of Gullmarsfjorden, Bohusia."
length | an inch.
;

North Atlantic (Barrett)

* Not having seen Liljeborg's memoir, I quote this synonym from Bruzelius.

——

—

—
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Page 86. Add another species
Callisoma Kroyeri.

3.

Anon\"x Kroyeri,

:

Briizclius, iSkintd.

Amph. Gamm.

" Superior antenna; shorter than the inferior.
pair of gnatliopoda feeble

;

p. 46.

Eyes

propodos narrow-rectangular

First

dactylos

;

Second pair of gnathopoda

minute, nearly covered with thick hairs.

having the })ropodos small, nearly ovate

7.

f.

oval.

;

Posterior

dactylos thick.

pair of pleopoda having the rami elongate-lanceolate.

Telson

apex unevenly rounded.
" Length \ of an inch.
deeply

cleft,

" Hah.

From Finmark

to Bohusia."

Bruzelius.

Page 92. Add another species

:

Ampelisca carinata.

1 a.

Ampelisca carinata, Bruzelius,

" Cephalon slightly rostrate.
wards, and having the

S/xu/id.

Amph. Gamm.

p. 87.

first

16.

and second joints of the peduncle

pectinate-hispid on the latere -inferior margin, the

than the second.

f.

Superior antennae not curved down-

Inferior antenna)

much

first

shorter

longer than the supe-

rior, very slender, and longer than the animal.
Fifth and sixth
segments of the pleon fused together, and having two small

tubercles on the lateral dorsal surface.

Dactyla of the

first

and

second pairs of pereiopoda nearly as long as the carpi and propoda
conjointly.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda having the posterior margin

of the mcros nearly straight,

and the dactylos laminar.

angle of the third segment of the pleon not acute.

Posterior

Telson deeply

cleft.

" Length

^ths

of an inch.

" Hah. In deep harbours, at Drobak,
Qorden, Bohusia."
Bruzelius.

Norway, and

Page 97. Add another genus
17.

at

GnUmars-

:

HAPLOOPS.

This genus differs from Ampelisca in having the cephalon
produced anteriorly and the organs of vision reduced to two.

Haploops tubicola.

1.

Ilaploops tubicola,

Liljchor;/,

Bruzelius, Skitnd.

Ampelisca

l^sehrichti

Ofnrs. uf

Amph. Gumui.
':!,

Liljebory,

" Front without a rostrum.

ment

less

I.

c.

Koiiffl. Vet.

Akad. 1855.

p. 88.

1852,

p. 0.

Back smooth and round.

Fourth seg-

of the ))leon furnished with obsolete tubercles.

2b2

Antennae

—

—

——

APPKMilX.

[i7-

subeqiial

eqnal,

;

Gnathopoda sub-

inferior furnished with long hairs.

hispid,

second pair rather the smaller

;

propoda ovate,

Posterior pair of pleopoda with

terminating in small dactyla.

the rami of equal length, the exterior furnished ^vith plumose
cilia,

and plumose only at the extremity.

the interior sharp

Telson rounded.

about the body, red about the

Colovir violet

egs.

" Hab. Coast of Norway."

2.

Condensed from

Liljeborr/.

Haploops carinata.

Ilaploops carinata, Liljchory, Offers, af Konyl. Vet. Akad. 1855.
Britzdius, Skand. Amph. Ganmi. p. 89.
Ampelisca Eschricliti ?, mas, Liljchorg, I. c. 1852.

" Antennae very long and slender

;

inferior the longer, surpassing

the body in length, and in both sexes having the peduncle robust.

Gnathopoda ha\dng the propoda naiTower than in the preceding
Dorsum carinatcd posteriorly. Fourth segment of the
pleon furnished with a large median tubercle, the fifth and sixth
with smaller lateral ones. Posterior pair of pleopoda having
Pereiopoda and
the rami subulate, subequal, and plumose.

species.

telson of the

H.

same fonn

as in the preceding species.

Colour as in

tuhicola.

" Rare.
One specimen was taken with the preceding but it is
Liljehorfj.
not knoAvn whether, like it, it dwells in tubes or not."
;

Page 104. Add three other species
3.

:

(Edicerus lynceus.

(Tildiceros lynceus, Snrs, Oversiyt

den Norsk- Arctiske Ti^gion forekom-

mviide Krehsdyr. p. 25.

" This species

is

known by

the thick but not inflated pereion, by a

small but distinct carina in the middle of the dorsum of the

first

four segments of the pleon, and by the superior antennce beinghalf the length of the inferior, reaching to the fifth segment of the
pereion,

Ej'es contiguous, yet in distinct longitudinal furrows,

crookedly oval, brownish where they meet above the head.

and second

pairs of pereiopoda very short,

the gnathopoda.
fifth is

The fourth

First

and more slender than

pair of pereiopoda are long, but the

the longest (equalling half the length of the animal).

All

the terminal pleopoda (the posterior excepted, which can scarcely

be called styliform) are long, compressed, slightly curved, lanceolate

and sharp."

Sars.

— —

—
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(Edicerus Fossor,

4.

CEdiceros Fossor, Stimpso/i, I'roc Aaul. Nat.
''

Pleon with

Ikuly rounded above.
compri'sst'd

third

and raised above into a sharp

round, and small.
half their length
articidi,

tlie

iSc Philad. IS-OS.

and fourth segments
crest.
Eyes bhick,

Antennic subecpial, with stout
;

fiagella

forming

each tiagellum consisting of about eighteen

and ha\TJig a serrated appearance from the produced
inferior angle of each articulus.
Mandibles palpiMaxilhpeds much elongated and curving downwards,

spine-like
gerous.

(inathopoda

subecpial

propoda rather bi'oadly ovate

;

about one-half as long as propoda.

;

dactyla

First and second pairs of

pereiopoda having the propoda subovate or paddle-shaped, with
the

roiuided extremity

third

and fourth

covered

with hairs

dactyla.

;

obsolete

pairs very short, with compressed, clavatc, or

ciitlas- shaped dactjda.

Coxa) of the third pair of pereiopoda very
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda biramose, very
hairy on their inner edges.
Colour white, with a few blackish
large, square.

spots.

" Length 0*2 inch.

Found

in the littoral zone

selves in the sand as they are

;

concealing them-

washed out from

it

by successive

waves.

" Hab. Australia, at Botany Bay."

5.

Sthnpson.

(Edicerus obtusus.

CEdiceros obtusus, Brnzelkis, Skand. Ainph.
*'

Anterior margin of the cephalon
rostrum.

Qamm.

straight, not

p. 92.

f.

17.

produced into a

Gnathopoda subequal, having the carpi produced inFirst and second
long process propoda ovate.

feriorly into a

;

pairs of pereiopoda having the dactyla dilated, laminar.

Telsou

short, broad, subsinuated at the posterior extremity.

" Hah. Deep water in (jiuU.narsfjoruen."

Bruzelius.

Page 104. Add another genus
20

«.

Nicippo, Bruzvlias, Skand.

" Body robust.

NICIPPE.

A)iij>h. (jtiniun. p. 99.

Coxa) moderately large.

rior carrying a secondaiy

:

Antenna) slender

;

supe-

appendage. Mandibles dissimilar, carry-

ing an appendage of three joints, having an accessor)- process on
Palpus of the first
one of the rami and not upon the otlier.
pair of maxilltc biarticidate.

the palp

composed of four

^Maxillipeds with small plates,
joints.

(jI)iathi)poda

and

subeheliform.

—

—— ——

;
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Three posterior pairs of perciopoda f^radually increasing in length.
Pleopoda biramose ; rami uniarticulatc.'' Bruzelius.

1.

Nicippe tumida.

Nicippe tumida, Bruzelius, Skund. Amph.

Gamm.

p. 99.

f.

19.

" Superior antennae longer than the inferior. Dorsum rounded
fourth segment of the plcon with the posterior margin armed with
two dorsal teeth. Gnathopoda subequal propoda oblong-ovate.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami equal.
;

" Hah. Rare, at Drobak, Christian Gulf."

Bruzelius,

Since the above has been in ij^Q, I have been so fortunate as to
among the Crustacea dredged last summer (18G1) in the She elands
by Mr. Jeffreys, a single specimen of this species.
find,

Page 105. Monoculodes
CEdiceros

affinis,

Bruzelius, Skand.

aflBnis

(Stimpsoni).

Amph. Gamm.

p. 93.

f.

18.

This species of Bruzelius so closely corresponds with M. Stimpsoni
of this Catalogue, that I think the name of the latter must be simk
for that given to it by Bruzelius, as having priority of date.

Page 125. Add another species
4.

Iphimedia Stimpsoni.

Iphimedia obesa, Stimpsmi, Proc. Acad. Nat.
**

Robust, thick.

:

Sc. Philad.

July 1855.

Superior antennae longest, in length two-thirds of

and with thick basal joints. Eyes very large,
Gnathopoda subchelifonn, of moderate size.
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda slender, smooth ultimate pair
that of the body,

subreniform, black.

;

biramose.

Telson one elongated scale.

Colour crimson, with flake-

white blotches.
" Length 0-25 inch.

" Hah. Australia, at Port Jackson. Found in circumlittoral zone,
on weedy and sandy bottoms." Stimpson.

Page 126. Add a new genus

35

a.

Pereionotus, Spence Bate

:

PEREIONOTUS.
^

Westwood, Hist. Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust.

p. 227.

Resembles Pldias, except that the posterior pair of pleopoda terminate in a single ramus.

—
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B.M,

Pereionotus Testudo.

1.

Pereionotus Testudo,

Hju-tice

Bate

tSr

Westwovd, Hist. Brit. Sessik-eyed

Crust, p. 228.

Ouiscus
Leach, Edin.

ti'Studo, MoDtat/u, Linn. Trans, ix. p. 102. pi. 5.

.\\\

E)icijc. vii. p.

405 (not Gosse

the segments of the percion and the

into a sti'ong dorsal carina

the top

;

;

5.

f.

White).

of the pleon elevated

fii'st

each segment of the percion

of the pleon produced posteriorly

first

in a rounded point

and

;

t^

flat at

and terminating

three posterior segments of the i)lcon small

feeble, inflexed against the inferior surface of the pereion.

Superior antennae short and robust, inferior small and feeble.

Four anterior

pairs of appendages belonging to the pereion

having

the coxae as deep as the segments to which they are respectively
attached, and projecting outwardly inferiorly.

Gnathopodu subpropoda not dilated, long and narrow palm short dactylos
reaching beyond the inferior margin of the palm.
Perciopoda
equal

;

;

;

short and stout.
Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the
peduncle rudimentary- and the rami very long and foliaccous penultimate having the peduncle long and the rami long and styliform ; ultimate short, terminating in a very short single ramus.
;

Length ^ths of an inch.
Hah. South Devon (Montagu).

was not aware of the preservation of this species in the collecMuseum imtU after the completion of this Catalogue.
The specimen is a dried one, hence it has been mistaken by
Mr. Gosse for Owen's genus Acanthonotus, and I imfortunately followed him.
As soon as T became acquainted ynth. its preservation,
the officers of the British Museum, with their usual liberality, gave me
permission to have this unique specimen at home for close examination.
This, therefore, has enabled the author and Professor WestI

tion of the British

wood, in their 'History of tlie JU-itish 8essilc-eyed Crustacea,' to
give a carefully ch-awn figure and details, to which I would refer the
student.
its

In consequence of this discovery, Acanthonotus Testudo must lose
specific name.
In the British Sessile-eyed Crustacea it is
'

named A.

'

Owenii.

Page 128. Add another
4.

species

:

Acanthonotus parasiticus.

Amphithoii parasitica, Sars, Orvrsiyt den Norsk- Aretiske Region forekontniende Krvhsdyr.
K('S('nil)l('s

median

A.

line,

sfrratiis,

p. 19.

but

commencing

may

be

at the

known

fiilli

l)y

a carina in

tlu'

dorsal

segment of the pereion and

—

—
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continuing to the fourth segment of the pleon, each segment being

produced posteriorly into an acute triangular tooth. Eyes large,
slightly oval, convex.
Coxa; of the second and third jjairs of
pereiopoda unusually large, as long again as the preceding, that
of the second produced inferiorly and anteriorly, of the third inferiorly

and

postci'iorly into a

second pair of pereiopoda

is

sharp conical tooth (the coxa of the

curved, that of the third

Gnathopoda subchelatc, moderately

large.

is

straight).

Antenna) sube(]ual

inferior rather the longer, slightly surpassing half the length of

the animal."
T think there

Sai's.

can be no doubt that this species belongs to the genus

AcantJionotiis.

Page 132. Dexamine Loughrini.
I

am induced, upon

a reconsideration of this species, to consider

as being a variety of Atylus

Page 133. Add two other species
6.

Dexamine

:

tridentata.

Parampbithoe tridentata, Bruzelim, Skand. Amph. Gamm.
" Cephalon furnished with a verj' small rostrum.
pereion rounded, smooth

it

Swammerdumii.

p. 74.

Dorsum

f.

13.

of the

first and second segments of the pleon
having the median posterior margin produced into an acute tooth.
Superior antennae much shorter than the long inferior.
Gnathopoda having the propoda oblong-ovate and of moderate size.
;

Telson single, posterior margin truncated and toothed.

" Hah. Shores of Finmark."

Bitizelius.

This species bears a close resemblance to D. tricuspis of Kroyer.

7.

Dexamine Vedlomensis.

Dexamine Vedlomensis, Spence Bate
eyed Cnist.

i.

Sf

Westwood, Hist. Brit.

Sessile-

p. 242.

Last seg-ment of the pereion as well as

first fovu-

of the pleon dorsally

carinated and produced posteriorly into a large tooth.

Inferior

antenna) with the peduncle having the last two joints veiy long,
subequal.

Length \ of an

inch.

Hah. Vedlom Voe, Shetland {Rev. A.M.J^onnan, in whose
the specimen is preserved).

collection

——

— —
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Pago 144. A(U1 another species
3(1.

Paramphithoe elegans,

Phemsa

:

elegans.

Bruzfliiui, Uka/id.

Antpk. Gumt/i.

" Cephalon produced into a small rosti-um.

Eyes

p. 75.

f.

14.

largo, subovate.

Dorsum rounded first and second segments of the plcon mth the
median posterior margin forming a little acute tooth. Superior
antenna? much shorter than the inferior, which are extremely long.
propoda nearly oval.
Gnathopoda slender, subequal
Telson
simple, tapering to a rounded extremity.
;

;

*'

Hab. Amongst Fuci in the Gulf of Gullmarsfjorden, Bohusia."

Bnizelius.

Page 146.

PARAMPHITHOE.

Having taken

P. Hystrix as the t^-pe of the genus, I arranged the
remaining species as synonyms of the following genera.

was done previously to my having seen I3ruzclius's Memoir.
supjwrtod in my opinion, however, by observing that Bnizelius
foimd it necessary to arrange his species under nine divisions in the
genus.
The following are the synonyms of the respective genera
Tliis

1 feel

:

Pleustes panophis
Pherusa pulchella
bicuspis

Paramphithoii panopla.
pulehella.
bicuspis.

Atylus compressus
Calliope lajviuscula

compressa.
....

la3\'iuscula.

Non-egica.

Js^orvegica

Page 149. Add another
2

a.

species

:

Calliope Fingalli.

Calliope Fingalli, SimiceBatc ^- West wood Hist. Brit. Sessile-eyed Crxst.
i. p. 263.

This species resembles C. Ossiani, except in having the last segment
of the pereion and the first three of the pleon, with the posterior
dorsal margins, elevated and produced into an obtuse tooth, each

increasing in size posteriorly.

Length ^ an inch.
Hab. Shetland

(J. G. Jeffreys).

Page 158. Add two other species
6.

Leucothoe

Leucothoe stylifera.

stylifera, Sti/n/iso/i, I'ror.

" Antennic subequal, one

:

fifth of

Acad. A(d.

.S'r.

I'liilad.

the length of the body

vcrv f^lender inferior ones triarticulatc.

;

Eyes small,

May

\%t)^^.

flagella of the

subi-cnifoijn.

—

—

—
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Coxa; rather large, especially the fourth

broadest above, dark red.

Gnathopoda as in L. furlna, (jrandimanus, ifec. basa with
wide expansions, somewhat produced interiorly. Posterior pairs
pair.

;

of pleopoda nearly smooth, sharp,

much

elongated

;

much

last pair

Colour

exceeding the antepenultimate and with large peduncles.
pale orange,

" Length ^rd of an inch.
**

Hah. Japan."

Sthnpson.

7.

Leiicothoe

affinis,

Leucothoe

afllnis.

Sthnpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Fhilad. 1855.

" Robust, thick anteriorly, much narrowed at the pleon, of a crimson
Antennee equal in length, slender,
colour mottled with white.
uniform in thickness as far as the short flageUum, where they
abruptly diminish in

Eyes

size.

whitish, vnih. black beneath.

large, ovate,

broadest above,

First pair of gnathopoda with the

superior process of the carpus, as also the propodos, greatly elon-

gated and slender.

podos ovate

;

Second pair of gnathopoda very large

pro-

;

carpus with a parallel curved process projecting

along the under margin of the propodos. Pereiopoda very slender
posterior pair longest.

" Length 0*5 inch.
" Hah. Cape of Good Hope, at False Bay,
bottom in the coralline zone." Sthnpson.

Page 163.

Found on a

gravelly

MICRODEUTOPUS.

TJnfortimately, not having in my possession a copy of Costa's
Memoir, published in the ' E,end. deUa Reale Acead. delle Sci, di
Napoli,' 1853, I have erroneously converted the name into Micro-

dentopus.

I

am

indebted to Professor

Autonoe, Sruzelius, Skand. Amph.

Westwood

Gamm.

for the correction.

p. 23.

This genus of BruzeUus corresponds with 3Iicrodeutopiis, including
also Aora and Eurystheus.
Autonoe punctata, BruzeHus, I. c. p. 24. t, 1. f. 3, appears to correspond with the yellow variety of Aora gracilis of this Catalogue
(p. 161).

Page 164, Add another

species:

1 a. Microdeutopus grandimanus.

Autonoe gi'andimana, BruzeUus, Skand. Amph. Gamm.
" Eyes roiuid.

p, 26,

t. 1. f.

Superior antennaj longer than the inferior.

pair of gnathopoda larger than the second.

4.

First

In the male, the

first

—

—
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pair hnvo tho cni'pus very large, subglobosc, with the posterior and
inferior angles greatly produced, compressed, the posterior produced

propodos compressed, much smaller, with the posmargin armed with two large teeth dactylos terminating in
a nail: the second pair have the basos considerably dilated, laminar;
In the female, the first pair of gnathopoda
propodos rectangular.
into a tooth

;

terior

;

have the propodos rectangular

:

the second pair have the basos

narrow, not furnished with long hairs

mcros

;

projiodos rectangular.

;

the carpus larger than the

Posterior pair of plcopoda having

the exterior ramus the longer, and equalling in length that of the

peduncle.

" Hah. Kare, upon the western shores of Sweden from Bohusia to
Fretum. Found by M. Liljeborg in the harbour of Landscrona."
BruzeJius.

The

following are additional synonyms to species already described

:

Page 164. Microdeutopus anomalus.
Autonoe anomala, Bnizelim, Skaml. Amph, Gatitm.

p. 25.

f.

4.

Page 166. Microdeutopus longipes.
Autonoe

longipes, Bruzclim, Skaud.

Amph. Gamm.

p. 28.

Page 167. Microdeutopus macronyx.
Autonoe macronyx, Bruzdius,

Skinid.

Amph. Gamm.

p. 29.

t.

1.

f.

(5.

Page 174. Niphargus Stygius.
Professor Westwood informs mo that I have trusted too much to
the figures in the Dublin Natural History Eeview,' and that if I had
seen the original of Schiodte, I should not have united Aqiolex and
Styffius in one species. As I have not seen a specimen of N. Sti/(j(us,
I yield the point, though, it must be confessed, with considerable
*

hesitation.

Page 180. Gammarella Normanni.

GammareUa Normanni, <S^t'nceJ5a<e ^ Westwood,Brit.Sessile-eyedCrttst.
p. 333.

Like Q. hrevicaudata, except that the superior antennae are longer
and the second pair of gnathopoda are more slender.
It may be a
female of G. hrevicaudata or some other species.
It was taken by the Kev. A. M. Norman in about 10 fathoms, off
Guernsey.

Page 196. Eurystheus erythrophthalmus.

Add

to the

synonymy

Autonoe ciytlirophthidmus, Bruzdius,

:

6'Ayok/.

Amph. Gamm.

p.

27.

—

——
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Page 200. Fallasea cancelloides (Cancellus).
Gaiiimarus cancelloides, Ocrstfehlt, Mint,
viii.

&

pp. 287, 288.

9.

t.

f.

Lwen, Ofvers, af K.

This species

ile

VAcud. de

PHersboury,

St.

8.

Vet.

Akad. Fork. 1861, no.

0. p.

287.

very closely with P. CanceUiis of this Catalogue,
differing only, as far as I can make out, in the greater development
of the tubercles upon the first and second segments of the pleon.
Ilab.

agi-ees

In the fresh water lakes Vettern and Venern, Sweden ( Widigren,
in Baikal and Angara, Siberia ( Gerstfeldt).

OJofson, Sf Cedcrstroin)

am

;

my

friend Professor Kiuahau for an opportunity
of examining this species, as well as Pontoporeia ajftnis and GammaI'acantJuis loricattts, from the freshwater lakes of Sweden.
These,
together with 31ysis relieta, Liljeborg, and Idothea Entomon, Linn.,
I

indebted to

have heen dredged in the lakes Vettern and Venern by
gren, Olofson, and Cederstrom.

Page 205. Add another

Gammarus

1 a.

Gammarus

species

" This species

may

be

Widi-

:

fissicomis.

fissicornis, Sars, Oversifftden

kommende Krebsdyr.

MM.

Norsk- Arctishe Region fore-

p. 28.

known by

a strong reversed tooth {spina) in

first and second segments of the pleon, wanting in the third, but terminating iu
the fourth and fifth with an acute longitudinal carina produced

the middle of the posterior margin of the

posteriorly into a strong, erect, triangular, acute tooth (spina),

which

is

largest in the fourth segment.

Antennae very short

superior two-thirds longer than the inferior, slightly surpassing

one-third of the length of the animal

;

secondary appendage of the

superior antennae unusually large, equalling half the length of the
flagellum,

and consisting of fourteen articuH. Gnathopoda having

strong subcheliform propoda, largest in the second pau'.

Posterior

pair of pereiopoda longest, being nearly two-thirds of the length

of the animal."

Sars.

Page 205. Gammarus Pulex.
Professor Westwood, after extended research, has come to the
conclusion that the original specific name of our British freshwater
species was Pule.v, and not jlnviaiilis. The specific names of these two
species should, therefore, be exchanged.

Page 250. Add four other

34
Amphithoe

a.

latipes, Sars, Oversiyt

konimende Krebsdyr.
" This'species

is

AmpMthoe

species

:

latipes.

den Norsk- Arctiske Region fore-

p. 20.

known by a

carina on the

first

two segments of the

—

— —

;
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pleon, produoed posteriorly into obtuse broadly triangular teeth,

present also on the seventh segment of the pereion, and termi-

nating on the third segment of the plcon.

The

superior antennae

two-thirds the length of the body, the inferior ones half shorter.
Ciuathopoda subchelate

The

first.

fourth and
posteriorly

.'

the second pair

;

and

third, fourth,
fifth joints

fifth pairs

much

larger than the

of pereiopoda ha^•ing the

veiy broad, being produced inferiorly and

Sa rs.

'

It a])pears to me that this description corresponds closely with
that of Calliope Fin<jaUi in the History of the British Sessile-eyed
'

Crustacea,' in

which case

34
Amphithoe

h.

Sars's specific

name would take

precedence.

Amphithoe serraticomis.

serraticomis, Sars, Oversifft den Norsk-Arctiske Region

forelommemh' Krebsdyr.

" Animal smooth.

p. 21.

Eyes moderately

Antennae sub-

large, reniform.

equal, about one-third of the length of the animal

;

third joint of

the peduncle of the sui)erior produced into a conico-acute tooth

(spina) covered with hairs, e(iualling in length half the joint
articuli of the

Hagellum broadly dilated anteriorly and inferiorly,

so that the flagellum appears to be serrated."

me

This species appears to
CaUiupe.

34

to

belong to the genus Atylus or

AmpMthoe

c.

Sars.

fulvocincta.

Sars, Oversiyt deti Norsk-Arctiske Ri'tjion
jorekoDimende Krebsdyr. p. 22.

Amphithoe

fulvocincta,

" Ha.s a strong sharp tooth in the middle of the posterior margin of
the last segment of the pereion and the first two segments of the

Eyes

pleon, but no carina.

than the

to four-fifths longer

length of the animal.

An-

large, oval, or a little renifoiTU.

tenna) unusually long and slender

;

the superior from three-fourths

inferior, eijualling or surpassing the

In colour the animal

is

of a pellucid yel-

lowish-white, marked with rings of brownish-yellow in the posantenna with lirownish
terior dorsal margin of each segment
;

rings

;

eyes red."

34

Sars.

fl.

Amphithoe macrocephala.

Amphithoe maciocephahi,
furckommende Krebsdyr.

Sars, Oversiyt den Norsk- Arcfiske lieyian
p. 23.

" Allied to the preceding, and similarly armed.

by the great

size of the

It is to be

knowni

head, which nearly equals that of the

first

—
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three segments of the pereion.

Eyes

verj' large, oval, black.

Su-

perior antennie about half the length of the inferior, which reach

nearly to the length of the animal."

Sars.

Page 349. Proto pedata.
Naupridia

tristis,

Van Beneden, Faime

litt.

de Belgique.

my opinion that this
I can see nothing that induces me to
genus of LatreHle is but a damaged species of Proto. I have seen
many specimens, but could invariably identify them by other specific
characters notwithstanding the absence of the two posterior pairs of
Naupridia tristis of Van Beneden appears to me to be
pereiopoda.
imdoubtedly a damaged specimen of Proto pedata of Leach.
change
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Tlie snine letters bear the saiui^ liomological relation throughout the Plates,

and are explained

in pages

PLATE
Fig. 1. Talitrus Locusta.
landiiB

Dana).

(after

Fig.

1, 2,

and

3.

I.

Fig. 2. Orchcstoidea (?) Novi Zea3. Orchestoidea scabripes (after

Dana).

PLATE La.
Fig. 1. Talitrus platycheles (after Gmrin-Meneville).
Fig. 2.
Orcbestia Fuegensis.
Fig. 3. Orcbestia Aucklandiae.
Fig. 4.
Allorcbestes Ocboteiisis.
Fig. 5. Allorchestes Piedmontensis.
Fig. G. Talitrus breviconiis.
Fig. 7. Nicea Lucasii (after
lilcoh't).
Fig. 8. Orcbestia Chilensis.
Fig. 9. Orcbestia Ocbotensis (after Brandt).

PLATE

II.

Fig. 1. Orchestoidea Fiscberii (a/^er ^f?warf?s).
Fig. 2. Orchestoidea tuberculata(rt/;er iV^/co?cO^^S- 3- Orchestoidea Pugettensis
(after

Fig. 4. Orchestoidea Brasiliensis (after Dana).
Fig. 6. Talorcbestia (?)

Dana).

Fig. 5. Talorchestia gracilis (after Dana).
Aiiicana.
Fig. 7. Talorchestia Quoyana.

PLATE
Fig. 1. Orcbestia longicomis.
Orcbestia Platensis.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Orcbestia Gryllus.
Fig. 4.

Fig. 5. Orcbestia Nova^-Zcalandiffi.

Fig. 7.

III.

Orcbestia sylvicola.

Orcbestia Traskiana.

Fig. 6. Orcbestia Telluris J
Fig. 8. Orcbestia megaloph.

tbalraa.

PLATE

IV.

Fig. 1. Orchofitm C\o(]\\etu (after Audornn).
Fig. 2. Orcbestia
Fig. 4. Orcbestia TelCapensLs.
Fig. 3. Orchostia Desbayesii.
luris

2

.

Fig. 5.

trigonoclieirus.

cbestia littorea.

Fig. (i. Orcbestia
Orcbestia Mediterranea.
Fig. 8. Or7. Orcbestia scutigerula.
Fig. 9. Orcbestia spinipalma (after Dana).

Fig,

Fig. 10. Orcbestia tenuis (after Dana).
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PLATE

V.

Orchcstia nitida {after Dana).
Fig. 2. Orchcstia Chilonsis {after Dana).
Fig. .'3. Ojchestia quadrimana {after Dana).
Fig. 4. Orchcstia serrulata {after Dana).
Fig. 5, Orchcstia
Fig. G. Orchcstia Pickeringii {after Dana).
dispar {after Dana).
Fig. 7. Orchcstia Hawaiensis {after Dana).
Fig. 8. Orchcstia Tahitcnsis {after Dana).
Fig. 9. Orchcstia Euchorc {after
Fr. Miiller).
Fig. 10. Orchcstia Grjphus {after Fr. Muller).
Fig.

1.

PLATE
Fig. 1

VI.

AUorchestes Knickerbockcri.

Fig. 2. Allorchestcs cariFig. 4. AUorchestes Nilssonii.
Fig. 5. Allorchestcs Sayi.
Fig. 6, AUorchestes microphthalmus.
Fig. 7. AUorchestes Inca.
Fig. 8.
.

natus.

Fig. 3. Allorchestcs Nova^-Zealandias.

AUorchestes imbricatus.
Fig.
Fig. 10. AUorchestes Pereiri.

AUorchestes Gaimardii.

9.

PLATE

VII.

Fig. 1. AUorchestes verticiUatus {after Dana).
Fig. 2. AUorFig. 3. AUorchestes gracUis
chestes hirtipalma {after Dana).
Fig. 4. AUorchestes brevdcornis {after Dana).
{after Dana).
Fig. 6. AUorchestes
Fig. 5. AUorchestes humUis {after Dana).
Fig. 7. AUorchestes oricntalis {after Dana).
austraUs {after Dana).
Fig. 8. AUorchestes gramineus {after Dana).
-Fig. 9. AUorchestes medius {after Dana).
Fig. 10. AUorchestes Pugettensis
{after

Dana).

^

PLATE

VIII.

Fig. 1. AUorchestes Hawaiensis {after Dana).
Fig. 3. Nicea Lubbockiana.
chestes littoralis.
tagiia monoculoides.

Fig. 5.

Montagua marina.

AUor-

Fig. 2.
Fig. 4.

Fig. 6.

MonMon-

tagua Alderii.

PLATE

IX.

Fig. 2. Montagua poUexiana.
Montagua longimana.
Fig. 4. Montagua
Montagua glacialis {after Kroyer).
Fig. 5. Montagua Guerinii {from an
clypeata {after Kroyer).
Fig. 1.

-Fig. 3.

unjnMished drawiiiy by Guerin-Menevilh).
validus {after Dana).
Pleustes tuberculatus.

Fig. 7.
Fig. 9.

PLATE
Fig. 1. Danaia dubia.
Fig. 3. Lysianassa nugax.

Fig. 6.

Stenothoe clypeatus.
Pleustes panoplus.

Fig. 2.

Stenothoe
Fig. 8.

X.
Stegocephalus

AmpuUa.

Fig. 4. Lysianassa Kroyeri.

Fig. 5.

Fig.
Fig. 6. Lysianassa nasuta.
Lysianassa Magellaniea.
Fig. 8. Lysianassa appendiculata.
Lysianassa variegata.
Fig. 10. Lysianassa Atlantica.
Fig. 9. Lysianassa Vahlii.
Fig. 1 1 Lysianassa Costae.
.

7.
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I'lATE XI.
Fig.

-Fig. 2. Lysiiiiuissa lougicorFig. 4.

l.ysiaiuissa Audouiiiiana.

1.

Lysianiissa (?) Brasilioiisis {after Dana).
Fig. 5. Anonyx Edwardsii.
longicornis.

Fig. 3.

nis.

Anonyx
Anonyx tumidus

{after

Kroyer ; and

at PI.

XIII,

F'ig.

6.

fig. 7).

PLATE Xn.
Anonyx denticalatus.
Fig. 5.
Anonyx Holbiillii.
Fig. 7. Anonyx
Fig. 6. Anonyx miniitus.
Anonyx nobilis.
Fig. 8. Anonyx ampiilloides.
lagena (and at PL XIII. fig. 8),
-Fig. 9. Anonyx nanus (after Kroyer).
Anonyx obesus.
Anonyx exiguus.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

PLATE

XIII.

Fig.
Fig. 2. Anonyx punctatus.
Anonyx Plaiitus.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 4. Anonyx longipes.
3. Anonyx annulatus.
Anonyx ampulla.
Fig. 6. Anonyx Fucgicnsis (after Dana).
Fig. 8. Anonyx lagena.
Fig. 7. Anonyx tumidus.
Fig. 1.

PLATE XIV.
Fig. 2. PontoFig. 1. Pontoporeia femorata (after Kroyer).Fig. 3. Opis typica (after
poreia affinis (after Liudstrum).
Fig. 5.
Kroyer).
—Fig. 4. Opis Flschrichtii (after Kroyer),
Fig. 6. Callisoma Hopei (after Costa).
Callisoma crenata.
Fig. 8. Uristes gigas
Fig. 7. Alibrotus littoralis (after Kroyer).

—

(after

Dana).

PLATE XIV.

(Vide Plate XXI.)

a.

Fig. 2. Phlias serratus.
Fig. 1. Jljale Yontica (after RatJiJce).
Fig. 4. Grayia Pugettensis (after
-Fig. 3. Phlias Rissoanus.
Fig. 5. Guerinia Nicaecnsis {after Hope).

Dana).-

PLATE XV.
Fig.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 5.

Ampelisca Oaimardii.
Ampelisca Bclliana.
Ampelisca .Japonica.

1.

Fig. 2. Ampolisca ingens.
Fig. 4.

Ampelisca limicola.

PLATE XVI.
Fig. 1.

Phoxus simplex.

Phoxus plumosus.

Fig. 2.

Phoxus

Holbullii.

Fig. 4. Grayia imbricata.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 3.

West-

woodilla caecula.

PLATE XVII.
Fig. 2. MoFig. 1. CEdiGerus Novac-Zealanditc (after Dana).
Fig. 4.
Fig. 3. Monoculodca Stimpsoni.
noculodcs carinatuH.
Fig. (! AniFig. 5. Wcstwoodilla hyalina.
Kroycra arenaria.

philochus manuden.s.

Fig. 7. iJarwinia compressa.

2c

.
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PLATE

XVIII.

Sulcator arenarius.

PLATE XIX.
Fig.

Fig. 2, Urothoe marinus.

Urothoe Bairdii.

1.

PLATE XX.
Fig. 2. Urothoe elegans.
Fig. 1. Urothoe brevicornis.
Fig. 4. Urothoe rosFig. 3. Urothoe irrostratiis {after Dana).
Fig. 5. Liljeborgia pallida.
tratus {after Dam).

PLATE XXI.
Fig.
Fig. 1. Phaedra Kinahani.
Prosoponiscus problematicus {Fossil).

2.

Phaedra antiqua.

Fig. 3.

PLATE XXII.
Fig. 2. Iphimedia obesa.

Fig. 1. Issea Montagui.
Iphimedia Eblanae.

Fig. 3.

PLATE XXIII.
Fig. 2. Otus carina-

Fig. 1. Iphimedia nodosa {after Dana).
Fig. 3.

tus.

Acanthonotus Testudo.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5. Brandtia latissima

serratus {after Owen).
Brandtia latissima $

Acanthonotus

d

•

Eig. 6.

PLATE XXIV.
Fig. 2. Dexamine BlossevUliana.
Dexamine spinosa.
Fig. 4. Dexamine tenuicornis
Dexamine Loughrini.
Fig. 5. Dexamine tricuspis {after Kroyer).
EatJihe).

Fig. 1.

-Ficr. 3.

{after

PLATE XXV.
Fig. 2. Atylus caiinatus -^ *.

Fig. 1. Atylus carinatus.
Fig. 3. Atylus carinatus -u.

Fig. 4. Atylus Huxleyanus.

PLATE XXVI.
Fig. 1. Atylus viUosus.
Fig. 3. Atylus gibbosus.

Fig. 2. Atylus

Swammerdamii.

Atylus austrinus.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6. Atylus crenulatus {after

Fig. 4.

Atylus inermis {after Kroyer).
Kroyer).
*

The mark -u

is

intended to sjTnbolise a young animal.
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PLATE XXVII.
Fig. 2. Atylus simplex {after Dana).
Fig. 1. Atylus bispinosus.
Fig. 4. Atylus C;i-Fig. 3. Atylus lissicauda (after Dana).
Fig. 5. Pherusa pulcholla (after Krbi/er).
ponsis (after Dana).
Fig. 8.
Fig. 7. Plicrusa bicusjjis.
Fig. G. PluTusa cirrus.
Fig. 9.* Pherusa fucicola.

Pherusa costata (after Rlwards).
Fig. 10. Pherusa Barretti.

PLATE XXVIII.
Fig. 1

Paramphithoe Hystrix.

.

Fig. 2. Calliope la^viuscula.
Fig. 5.

Fig. 4. CaUiope grandoculis.

Fig. 3. Calliope Ossiani.

Fig. G. Eusirus cuspidatus

Amjdiithonutus Edwardsii.
Fig. 7. Eusirus cuspidatus -u.

$

.

PLATE XXIX.
Fig. 1. Eusirus Helvetiae.
Fig. 3. Leucothoe furina.
Fig. 5.

Seba innominata

Fig. 2. Leucothoii artieulosa.
Fig. 4. Leucothoe grandimanus.

(after Costa (?)).

— — Fig.

Fig. 7. Aora gracUis.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9. Stimpsonia chelifera.

deutopa.
Nicolet).

G.

Gossca micro-

Aora typica

(after

PLATE XXX.
Fig. 2. Microdeutopus
Microdeutopus Gryllotalpa.
Fig. 4. MicroFig. 3. Microdeutopus anoraalus.
Websterii.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 5. Microdeutopus versiculatus,
deutopus tenuis.
Protomedeia hirsutimanus.
Fig.

1.

PLATE XXXI.
Fig. 1. Protomedeia timbriata.

Fig. 3. Protomedeia pinguis.

Fig. 2.t Protomedeia Whitei.

Fig. 4. Bathyporeia pilosa.
Fig. 6. Bathyporeia pelagica.

Fig. 5. Bathyporeia liobcrtsoni.

PLATE XXXII.
Fig. 2. Niphargus fontanus.-

Fig. 1. Niphargiis Stygius.

Niphargu.s Kochianus.
Fig. 4. Niphargus puteanus
an unpublished dratvlmj hij M. Guerin-MenevUJe),
( from
Fig. G. Crangonyx
Fig. o. l<]riopis elongata (after BruzcUus).

Fig.

3.

Fig. 7.

8ubterraneu.s.

marella

bre\Ticaudata.

Crangonyx Ermannii.
Fig. 9. Gammarclla

Fig. 8. GaraBrasiliensis

(aft(r

Dana).

PLATE XXXIII.
Fig. 1.

Gammarella pubescens

palmata.

Fig. 3. ilelita

Fig. 5. ^lelita Podager.

Melita valida (after Dana).

(after

obtusata.

Dana).

Fig. 2. Melita

Fig. 4. Melita

* The figures
and 10 in the Plate have been accidentally placed
wrong onimnls they ehoidd be transposed from one to the other.
+ Figs. 2 and 3 in this I'lnte should be similarly transposed.
2c 2
'.)

;

proxima.

Fig. 7.
Fig. G. ^Melita gladiosu.
Fig. 8. Melita setipes (after Dana).
ngninpt

llic
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—
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